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INTRODUCTION.

"*!

T^IIR purpose of this volume has been to comprise in a small
compass the most valuable part of the present knowledge of

Alaska. The writer has specially endeavored to convey as much
information as his scope would allow, in regard to the native
inhabitants, history, and resources of the country. This end has
been kept steadily in view, perhaps at the risk of dulness.

The greatest care has been taken to verify such facts as have
not come under the personal obsc -vation of the writer. Toward
this end every accessible work containing information in regard
to the country has been consulted in the original. Where^au-
thorities have differed, the statements thought most worthy of
confidence, or such as best agreed with the experience of the
author, have been adopted. Many discrepancies have been recon-
ciled, and not a few errors have been corrected. Mistakes to a
certain extent are inevitable, but it is hoped that, in all important
pomts, the statements herein made will stand the test of time
and future observation. Many of the conclusions in regard to
the natives may seem, to the superficial observer, unwarranted;
UKleecl, the author found, during a second year's experience, tnat
not a kw of his earlier impressions were erroneous, and constant
intercourse with the natives, during that year while isolated from
other white men. enabled him to clear up many doubtful points
which previous observations had left unsettled. The geograph-
ical information here recorded is, of necessity, partly approximate.
With a base upon which to found future observations, it is to
be hoped that accurate determination of many points will not
long be delayed.



VI INTRODUCTION.

Theories and opinions have been, as far as possible, kept in the

back^^round, or, when expressed, so separated from the statements

of facts, tliat the reader is left free to adoj)! or reject them from

the evidence presented.

Now that the native and Russian names of places and people

in Alaska are lo be introduced into American literature, it is very

desirable that they should be spelled as simply and uniformly as

their phonetic value will allow. Great care has been taken in

this respect ; a slight knowledge of the Russian language having

been of much assistance. It is earnestly recommended that

other writers will join their efforts to promote the acceptance

and use of the method of spelling adopted in this volume. It

is evidently for the interest of all that simplicity and accuracy

should be the only guides, and, above all, that uniformity should

prevail.

It is but just that the first acknowledgment should be made to

the Directors of the Western Union Telegraph Company. Uy the

liberality and generosity of these gentlemen a grand opportunity

was aftbrded of investigating the Natural History of this interest-

ing region ; while the operations of the Ivxpedition were not

impeded, a large amount of information was collected, for which

they should receive the thanks of scientific men of all countries.

In the failure of the direct objects of ihe Expedition, it must be

no small consolation to reflect that b)' such liberal conduct, at an

insignificant expense, results of such importance and of lasting

value have been obtained.

The writer has been under many obligations, during the

progress of the explorations, to Captain Charles S. Bulkley, En-

gineer-in-Chief of the Expedition ; Captain C. M. Scammon,

U. S. R. S., Chief-of-Marine ; Adjutant George M. Wright; Fred-

erick Whymper, Esq., Artist of the Expedition ; and especially

to Captain E. Everett Smith, of the schooner F. L. Steele, for

many favors.

The writer also desires to express his sense of the favors con-
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fcrrcd and facilities offered, during the progress of this work, by

the Smithsonian Institution, under tlie direction of Professor

Joseph Henry. There is no other place where so much practical

and valuable information can be fount', in regard to the less

known parts of North America, as in the archives of this

establishment. To Professor S. F. Haird, of the Institution,

the author is also under deep obligations for advice and assist-

ance.

To the trustees and librarian of the Boston Athena;um and the

Boston Public Library; to Professor Theodore Gill, and Mr. Spof-

ford, of the Congressional Library; i>i Mr. S. H. Scudder, of the

Boston Society of Natural History ; Mr. Kalusowski, Librarian of

the United States Treasury ; Mr. Buynltsky, of the Treasury De-

partment ; Mr. Chew, of the bcpartmnit oi State ; Mr. Young,

of the Bureau of Statistics ; Dr. C. A. Parry, of the Agricul-

tural Bureau; Captain Patterson, Mr Ililgard, and other officers

of the United States Coast Survey; Mr. Bannister, of the Smith-

sonian Institution ; Dr. Torrey, of the United Stales Assay

Office ; Dr. J. T. Rothrock, of the Agricultural College of Penn-

sylvania; Dr. Packard, of the Peabody Academy of Science;

Dr. Uhler, of the Peabody Institute in Baltimore ; Mr. George

Gibbs ; Mr. F. B. Meek ; Mr. George Davidson ; Dr. A. Kel-

logg ; Professor P esche ; R. D. Cotter ; Mr. Chas. Wright ; Mr.

J. T. Dyer; W. II. Ennis ; Baron O. de 13endeleben ; Mr. Michael

Lebarge ; Captain P>ank E. Ketchum ; Mr. George R. Adams

;

F. H. Francis ; Captain Charles Riedell ; Miss S. K. Dall, and

many others, he is indebted for information or assistance.

The illustrations arc all from original sketches by the writer, or

from the articles themselves, and owe whatever artistic merit they

may possess to the pencil of Mr. H. \V. P211iott. The illustra-

tions of birds were engraved by Mr. II. H. Nichols, and the

others are by Mr. John Andrew.

The map is a photo-liu-ograph from the original, drawn under

the direction of the writer and :'ovv in the possession of the

ff
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Unltv-J States Coast Survey, and was put on stone by Mr. Julius

Bien, of New York.

The ethnological .specimens figured are mostly from the col-

lection of the Smithsonian Institution.

Should further details be desired, reference may be made to

the works of which a Jist is given in the Appendix. Addi-

tional information of any kind is requested, and will be used,

and full credit given, should a future opportunity be offered.

Smithsonian Institution, November, I869.
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CHAPTER I

.

Arrival in Norton Sound.— Circumstances of previous visit. — News of the death of

Robert Kcnricott. — Change of plans. — Receive my appointment as Director of

the Scienlitic Corps, and determine to remain in the country. — Landing, organiza-

tion, and departure of the vessels.— IX-jxirture of the Wilder for Unalaklik.

—

Russian pcechka.— St. Michael's Redoubt and Island. — Russian traders. — Ste-

panoff.— Natives and their houses. — Skin boats. — Departure from the Rodoubt.

— Journey to Unalaklik. -^ Detention at Kcgiktowruk.— Seal-hunting. — Innuit

graves.— Hath as enjoyed by the Innuit.— Character of the coast.— Depar-

ture from Kcgiktowruk. — Topanika. — Arrival off the mouth of the river. — Ice-

cakes. — Arrival at Unalaklik. — Cockroaches. — Native clothing. — Descrip-

tion of the post and village. — Deficiency of medical supplies. — Departure for

Nulato via Uiukuk.— Iktigalik and its iniiabitants. — Telegraph stew.— Escape

of dogs and return to Unalaklik. — Russian baths. — Disagreeable trip to Iktigalik.

— All gone on my arrival. — Second return to Unalaklik.— Impromptu theatricals.

— Departure for Uiukuk. — Deserted village. — Arrival at Uiukuk. — Springs.

—

Transportation of goods. — Arrival of Mike with the brigade from Nulato. — De-

parture for Nulato. — Tarhclia. — Mysterious caterpillar. — First view of the Yu-

kon. — Arrival at Nulato.

ON the 24th of September, 1866, the clipper .ship Nightin-

gale came to anchor half a mile southeast of Egg Island,

Norton Sound.

A driving, lorm from the north and northeast obscured the

atmosphere, and covered the deck with an inch or two of half-

melted snow and hail. The waves were yellow with sediment,

churned up by their own violence, and the very white-caps had

a sullied look which spoke of shallow water. We were drawing

nineteen feet, with a rise and fall of the waves of at least twelve

feet more, and the breeze was freshening. This did not leave

a very large margin under the keel, and the well-known rapidity

with which a north wind will diminish the depth of water in

the Sound, sometimes making a difference of a fathom in the

course of a few hours, added to the anxiety of our ship's officers.

Our indefatigable commander, Captain Scammon, was seriously

ill. Altogether, the circumstances attending our arrival in the

vicinity of Redoubt St. Michael's were not propitious.
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A little more than a year before, we had visited this point in

the barii Golden Gate. We left a par* to make the prelimi-

nary explorations, previous to deciding on the line on which it

was proposed to build the international telegraph. This party

was under the command of the Director of the Scientific Corps,

Robert Kcnnicott, whose previous experience in the Hudson Bay

Territory to the westward had fitted him above all others to fill

the arduous post of commander of the explorations in Russian

America. Several members of the Scientific Corps were of his

party, and to their combined labors we looked hopefully for a

solution of the problem of the identity of the Yukon River with

the so-called Kwikhpak of the Russians. This identity was

stoutly upheld by Mr. Kcnnicott, though persistently denied by

many, who looked upon the so-called Colvile River, flowing into

the Arctic Ocean, as the true mouth of the Yukon, while they

considered the Kwikhpak as a distinct river. The question was

regarded as uncertain by all. Information received from the

Russians, however, soon put the matter beyond a doubt, and

we looked to Mr. Kcnnicott and his party as the favored few who

were to pass the terra incognita between the limit of Russian

explorations and the Hudson Bay Territory, and thus complete

the exploration of the Lower Yukon.

Though their equipment was not such as we could havi; wished,

and though grave doubts prevailed as to the value of a miniature

steamer, of which much had been expected, still \vc left all of them

in the highest spirits, and with the heartiest wishes for their

success, as we sailed slowly away from Stuart Island, September

17, 1865.

During the year which had passed many changes had taken

place in the organization of the ICxpedition. No word had been

received from the party even through the Russian mail, which is

carried overland from St. Michaels every winter to Nushergak
and thence by sea to Sitka.

Various detentions kept the vessels of the fleet lying in San
Francisco Bay long after they should have reached the .shores of

Bering Sea, and it was only in the month of July that the E.xpe-

dition finally set sail. We had been lying in Plover Bay several

weeks, during which time a rumor had reached us that an explor-

ing party had been at Grantley Harbor during the winter, and that
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one member of the party had been badly frost-bitten. All were

supposed to be alive and well.

Now that we had again come within reach of our friends and

companions, our anxiety may be imagined. The state of the

weather and our distance from St. IMiehacl's, almost twelve miles,

prevented our landing in a body. A bout with two officers was

despatched late in the afternoon, but the distance and the still

increasing storm forbade us to expect their return that night.

My own impatience was so great that I soon abandoned the

attempt to sleep, and accompanied the officer of the deck in his

inclement night-watch, pacing up and down in the rain and

sleet ; and I almost fancied that there was something derisive in

the whistle of the wind through the rigging and insulting in the

masses of slush which the swaying cordage occasionally threw in

our faces.

The next morning the storm continued with little abatement.

About noon we saw the steamer George S. Wright, which we
knew had arrived with the commander of the expedition a day or

two before, getting up steam behind the point of Stuart Island.

About four o'clock in the afternoon she came out and anchored

under the lee of Egg Island near us, and we soon saw a boat put

off from her. Every glass was pointed at her, and every eye was

strained for a glimpse of some familiar face ; but the long hair and

beards, the unfamiliar deer-skin dresses and hoods defied recog-

nition.

Pressing forward to the gangway, as the first man came over

the side, my first question was, " Where is Kennicott ? " and the

answer, " Dead, poor fellow, last May," stunned me with its sudden

anguish. I stayed to hear no more, but went to my cabin as

one walks in a dream.

So he was gone, that noble, impetuous, but tender-hearted man,

who had been to me and many others as more than a brother !

During the past two years many had had bitter controversies with

him, but all felt and expressed their grief at his untimely death,

lie was one who made enemies as well as friends, but even ene-

mies could not but respect the purity of motive, the open-handed

generosity, the consideration, almost too great, for his subor-

dinates, and the untiring energy and lively spirits which were

the prominent characteristics of the man.
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The details of his explorations and death will be found else-

where. His body had been tenderly cared for, brought d^-v i the

Yukon from the point where he died, placed in a vault at the

Redoubt, and was to be taken home in charge of Mr. Charles

Pease, who had been his friend from boyhood, and l\Ir. II. M.

liannistcr, both members of the Scientific Corps. This would

leave the Corps without a single representative in the whole of

Russian America north of Sitka.

My own plan had been, to explain the operations of the Corps

during the past year to Mr. Kennicott, and if approved by him

to cross to the Siberian side and obtain such information and col-

lections as opportunity might offer, and especially to determine

by the barometer the height of the different volcanoes for which

Kamchatka is renowned.

Under the circumstances, however, and considering the infor-

mation in regard to North American natural history and geology

more important than that relating to the other continent, I re-

solved to remain at St. Michael's or in the valley of the Yukon
during the ensuing season. I determined to use my best energies

to complete the scientific exploration of the northwest extremity

of the continent, as it had been planned by Mr. Kennicott, and

which comprised the exploration of,

—

First, the region between Fort Yukon, at the junction of the

Yukon and the Porcupine, and Nulato, the most eastern Russian

post on the former river

;

Second, the region between Nulato and the sea, westward across

the portage, and south. by way of the Yukon to the sea ; and, —
Lastly, the whole region bordering on Norton Sound and the

sea to the north and south of it.

Toward this considerable collections and many observations

had been made at St. Michael's, but little had been done in

other parts of the country.

Captain Charles S. Pulkley, U. S. A., Engincer-in-chicf of

the Expedition, having signified his desire that I should succeed

Mr. Kennicott as Director of the Scientific Corps, and learning

that I desired to remain in the country, ordered me to act as

Surgeon in general charge of the district between Bering Strait

and the Yukon. I submitted my plans for the scientific opera-

tions of the coming year to him, and they met with his entire

approval.

I
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Great expedition was necessary in making my preparations.

The continued north wind began to tell on tiie depth of water

in the Sound, and on Saturday we grounded with every swell.

Luckily the bottom here is an impalpable .soft mud, without any

stones, otherwise the old Nightingale would have left her bones

there ; and as it was, every few moments she came thumping

down, with a severity that shook everything, from truck to

kelson.

The following morning it cleared off, and those who were

to remain took their seats in a large scow loaded with coal, which

was to be towed ashore by the steamer Wilder. The Wilder was

one of two small stern-wheel steamers, built in San Francisco,

and brought up on the deck of the Nightingale, designed for

river navigation. They were shaped much like an old-fashioned

flat-iron, and were just about as valuable for the purposes

required ; being unable to tow anything, or to carry any freight,

while in a breeze of any strength it was no easy matter to steer

them.

Sitting pensively on the larger lumps of coal, we had ample

opportunity of studying the defects of our tug, and it became an

interesting matter as to what we should do if she should break

down before reaching shore, as seemed likely. A cold and

extremely penetrating rain gave us a foretaste of the concom-

itants of exploration, and rendered our departure anything but

romantic. Indeed, I could not help thinking that we bore much
more resemblance to a party of slaves ai route for the galleys, as

Victor Hugo describes them, than to a party of young and ardent

explorers, defying the powers of winter, and only anxious for an

opportunity to exhibit our prowess.

We finally arrived in safety at the landing, near the Russian

trading-post of St. Michael. Having pocketed some biscuit, I

was provisioned, and, picking out a soft plank in a back room,

I rolled myself in a blanket, and after some difficulty got to sleep.

The rain continued
; the Russians were holding an orgie, with

liquor obtained from the vessels ; the dogs howled nearly all

night
; the roof leaked, not water, but fine volcanic gravel, with

which it was covered. If this is a sample of the country, I

thought, it is not prepossessing !

On rising in the morning I found, as might be expected, that
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I was likely to foci for some time the cflfect of my new style of

bed ill a way that was anything but agreeable.

On Monday, the ist of Oetober, 1866, the Nightingale sailed

for Plover Bay. All was activity on shore, preparing the Wilder

and all available boats for a trip to Unalakli'k, the seaboard

terminus of the portage to the Yukon, at the mouth of the Una-

lakli'k River. My friend, Mr. Whymper, the genial and e.xcellent

artist of the expedition, proposed to leave for Unalakli'k on the

steamer.

The work of construction and exploration had been divided.

The larger number of men, and the work to be done in the region

west of the Yukon, had been placed in charge of Mr. \V. M.

Ennis and several assistants. Here the work of exploration had

been mainly finished, and construction, exclusive of putting up

the wires, was to be immediately commenced.

The work of exploration and future construction, to the north

and east of Nulato on the Yukon, was intrusted to Mr. F. E.

Ketchum, to whom, with Mr. Michael Lcbarge, the honor of

exploring the region between Nulato and Fort Yukon had fallen

after Kennicott's death.

Mr. Ketchum, who bore the title of Capl in the service of

the Expedition, was thoroughly qualified for the execution of the

trust committed to him. He had been eminently faithful to Mr.

Kennicott during his arduous explorations, and had successfully

carried out his plans after his death.

I proposed to accompany him to Nulato, the place best suited

for the prosecution of the scientific work, and as he had decided

to remain for a while at St. Michael's, after consultation with him,

we secured a room in the Russian quarters together.

On Tuesday the steamer, in charge of Captain E. E. Smith, with

a Russian pilot, started for Unalakli'k. As we were waving our

congratulations, to our dismay we saw her come to a stand-still,

plump on a rock at the entrance of the cove. It seemed as if her

career were about to come to an ignominious conclusion, but after

a good deal of labor she worked off without damage, and proceeded

on her way.

We returned to our quarters, where we built a fire in the

Russian stove. These stoves are a " peculiar institution," in use

throughout the territory, and worthy of description. Here they
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are buill of fragments of basalt, the prevalent rock, and smeared

inside and out with a mortar made of clay. A damper in the

chimney is so arranged as to shut off all draught, and is taken

out when the fire is made. After the whole has been thoroughly

heated by a wood fire the coals are removed. The ckimper is jnit

in, thus preventing the escape of hot air by the chimney, and

without further fire this stove will warm the room for twenty-four

hours. It is admirably suited to the climate and country, and its

only oI)jectionable point is the amount of room it occupies. A
good deal of cooking, baking, &c., can be accomi)lis]ied in a karge

one, and the remainder is done in a building erected for the pur-

pose, and called \.\\c povdrnia. The Russian name for this stove is

pcccltka, but an iron stove, such as is used in the United States, is

called a kana'Ia. The foundation of the pcd-chka is of wood, filled

in with volcanic gravel, and covered with brick or slabs of lava.

In Russia they are generally built of brick entirely, and arc often

tiled over on the outside with painted tiles, such as are yet to be

found in .some of the older houses in New luigland.

Our beds, as in all the houses in this part of the territory, were

made on a platform raised a few feet from the floor, and about

seven feet wide. Mine consisted of a reindeer skin with the hair

on, and with one end sewn \\\>, so as to make a sort of bag to put

the feet in ; a pillow of wild-goose and other feathers is essential

to comfort ; this, with a pair of good blankets, is all that one needs

in most instances. Sheets are unknown in this i)art of the world,

and counterpanes are almost so.

Our time was well occupied in getting everything in readiness

for transportation, if the steamer should return as we hoped. If,

as was probable, she found ice in the Unalakli'k River, she would

have to go into winter quarters at once.

Meanwhile I took a careful survey of the old trading-post, ur

Michaelovski Redoubt, as the Russians call it.

By order of Baron Wrangcll, Michael Tcbcnkoff, an officer of

the Russian American Company, established this post in 1S33.

It is stated by different writers to be in latitude 6l° y:^ or 63'' 28'

north, and longitude 161° 55' or 161° 44' west of Greenwich.

Few points were established by the Russians with the accuracy

deemed indispensable in modern English or American surveys.

It is stated by Tikhm^nief that, in 1836, the Unaligmuts of the
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vicinity attacked the Redoubt, which was successfully defended

by Kurupdnoff, the commander.

It is built of spruce logs, brought by the sea from the mouths of

the Yukon and Kuskoqui'm, which annually discharge immense

quantities of driftwood. This is stacked up by the Russians in

the fall, for miles along the coast north and west of the Redoubt,

and is carried in winter to the fort over the ice by means of dog£

and sleds. No other fuel exists on the island and adjoining-

shores. These are entirely destitute of wood, if we except low,

scrubby willows and alders, which are found in the vicinity of

water. St. Michael's is situated on a small point of the island of

the same name, which puts out into the sound and forms a small

cove, abounding in rocks and very shallow. Here a temporary

landing-place is built out into water deep enough for loaded boats

drawing five feet to come up at high tide. This is removed when

winter approaches, as otherwise it would be destroyed by the ice.

The shore is sandy, and affords a moderately sloping beach, on

which boats may be drawn up. A few feet only from high-water

mark are perpendicular banks from six to ten feet high, composed

of decayed pumice and ashes, covered with a layer, about four

feet thick, of clay and vegetable matter resembling peat. This

forms a nearly even meadow, with numerous pools of water, which

gradually ascends for a mile or more to a low hill of volcanic ori-

gin, known as the Shaman Mountain.

The fort is composed of log buildings with plank roofs, placed in

the form of a square, and with the intervals filled by a palisade about

ten feet high, surmounted by a clicvaiix-dc-frisc of pointed stakes.

This is also continued round the eaves of the buildings. There are

two outlying bastions, pierced for cannon and musketry, and con-

taining a number of pieces of artillery of very small calibre and

mostly very old-fashioned and rusty, exce])t two fine brass howitzers

of more modern manufacture. The principal buildings are the com-

mander's house,— consisting of two private rooms, an armory and

a counting-room, or coiitoniin,— a couple of buildings used as store-

houses, a bath-house, and separate houses for the married and

unmarried workmen. There is a flag-staff leaning apologetically

as if consciously out of place, and a gallery for the watchman, who
is on duty day and night, with reliefs, and who tolls a bell on the

hour stroke to notify the inmates that he is not asleep. One of
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the bastions is without cannon, and is used as a guard-house for

refractory subjects.

Outside of the stockade are several other buildings, — a small

storehouse used for furs, a large shed where boats are drawn up in

winter, a blacksmith's shop, and a church. The latter is octagonal

in shape, with a small dome, surmounted by a cross, and a beam
bearing a bell at the side of a small porch which covers the door-

way. Other small buildings are scattered about ; a sun-dial is to

be found not far from the church, and a noticeable feature in the

fall is the stacks of bleached driftwood, which, from a distance,

look not unlike tents or bastions.

Between the point on which St. Michael's is built and the main-

land, a small arm of the sea makes in, in which three fathoms

may be carried until the flagstaff of the fort bears west by

north. This is the best-protected anchorage, and has as much
water and as good bottom as can be found niLich farther out.

At the southwest extremity of this arm, known as Tcbenkoff

Cove, we enter a narrow and tortuous channel, often not more

than fifty feet wide, which separates the island of St. Michael

from the mainland. This has been aptly named the Canal by

the Russians, and it divides midway into two branches which are,

it seems to me, equally tortuous, though they are styled the

Straight and the Crooked respectively.

The mainland near St. Michael's gradually rises from the Canal

and the adjacent shores into low basaltic hills, with a rugged and

rocky, though not elevated coast.

The inmates of the fort— with the exception of Sergei Stepan-

ofif Rusanoff, an old soldier, who commands not only this, but all

the trading-posts in the District of St. Michael, under the title

of Uprovalisha— may be divided into three classes: convicts,

Creoles, and narivcF..

The workmen of the Russian American Company were, al-

most without exception, convicts, mostly from Siberia, where

the Company \. is originally oi-ganized. They weie men con-

virted of such crimes as theft, incorrigible drunkenness, burglary,

111 even manslaughter. These men, after a continued resi-

dence in the country, naturally took to themselves wives, after the

fashion of the country, since Russian subjects in the Company's

employ were prohibited from legal marriage with native women.
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These connections are looked upon with a different feeling from

that which prevails in most communities, and these native

women mix freely with the few Russian and half-breed women in

the territory who hav been legally married. Their children are

termed Creoles, and formerly were taken from their parents and

educated in Sitka by the Company, in whose service they were

obliged to pass a certain number of years, when they became

what is called " free Creoles," and were at liberty to continue in

the service or not, as they liked. Many of the most distinguished

officers of the Company were Creoles, among them Etolin, Kush-

cvaroff, and Malakoff.

There are a few Yakuts in the service of the Company, and these,

with some native workmen, who are generally of the tribe which

inhabits the immediate vicinity of the post, compose the garrison.

The regular workman gets about fifty pounds of flour, a pound

of tea, and three pounds of sugar, a month ; his pay is about

twenty cents a day. Some of the older men get thirty cents and

a corresponding addition to the ration of flour. They work witi)

little energy and spirit as a general thiii^,, but can accomplish

a great deal if roused by necessity. Small oftences are punished

by confinement in the guard-house, ox boofka, and greater ones by

a thrashing administered by the commander in person ; those who
commit considerable crimes are forced to run the gauntlet, receive

one or two hundred blows with a stick, or in extreme cases arc sent

for trial to Sitka, or, in case of murder, to St. Petersburg.

The present Uprovah'sha, Stepd" off, has been in office about

four years. He is a middle-aged man of great energy and iron

will, with the Russian fondness for strong liquor and with un-

governable passions in certain directions. He has a soldier's con-

tempt for making money by small ways, a certain code of honor

of his own, is generous in his own way, and seldom does a mean
thing when he is sober, but nevertheless is a good deal of a brute.

He will gamble and drink in the most democratic way with his

workmen, and bears no malice for a black eye when received in a

drunken brawl ; but woe to the unfortunate who infringes discipline

while he is sober, for he shall certainly receive his reward ; and

Stepanoff often says of his men, when speaking to an American,
" You can expect nothing good of this rabble : they left Russia

because they were not wanted there."
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The commanders, or biddrsJiiks, of the smaller posts in the Dis-

trict of St. Michael are appointed by Stepanoff, who has absolute

authority over them, and docs not fail to let them understand it,

making them row his boat, when the annual supply-ship is in port,

as Alexander might have called his captiv^ kings to do him menial

service. Hut Stepanoff trembles before the captain of the ship or

an old officer of the Company, much in the same way that his

workmen cringe before him. This sort of subserviency, the fruit

of a despotic government, is characteristic of the lower classes of

Russians ; and to such an extent is it ingrained in their characters

that it seems impossible for them to comprehend any motives of

honor or truthfulness as being superior to self-interest.

The native inhabitants of this part of the coast belong to the

great family of Innuit. The name of the tribe is Unalcd, and their

name for the village, half a mile west of the Redoubt on the island

of St. Michael, is T'satsumi. The few families living there bear

the local designation of Tiitsvgcmnty much as we should say

Bostonian or New-Yorker. The village comprises half a dozen

houses and a dance-house, built in the native fashion ; tliat is to

say, half underground, with the entrance more or less so. and the

roof furnished with a square opening in the centre, for the escape

of smoke and admission of light.

Dinsr.im of Iniuiil Tiipck.

They are built of spruce logs, without nails or pins, and are

usually about twelve or fifteen feet square. The entrance is a

small hole through which one must enter on hands and knees, and

is usually furnished with a bear or deer skin or a piece of matting

to exclude the air. Outside of this entrance is a pnssage-way,

hardly larger, which opens under a small shed, at the surface of

the ground, to protect it from the weather.
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They are about eight feet high in the middle, but the eaves are

rarely more than three or four feet above the ground. The floor

is divided by two logs into three areas of nearly equal size, the

entrance being at the end of the middle one. This portion of

the floor is always the native earth, usually hardened by constant

passing over it. In the middle, under the aperture in the i"oof,

the fire is built, and here are sometimes placed a few stones.

On either side the portion separated by the logs before men-

tioned is occupied as a place to sit and work in during the day,

and as a sleeping-place during the night. The earth is usually

covered with straw, or spruce branches when obtainable, and

over this is laid a mat woven out of grass. metimes the

space is raised, or a platform is built of boards, or logs hewn flat

on one side. This is a work of such labor, however, that it is

seldom resorted to. The beds, which generally consist of a

blanket of dressed deerskin, or rabbit-skins sewed together, arc

rolled up and put out of the way during the day. Almost all

sorts of work are done in the houses after the cold weather sets

in. At this time, however, there did not appear to be any people

in the village, and Captain Ketchum told me that they would not

return for a week or two, being absent at Pastolik, where they

were killing the beluga or white whale. A solitary old woman,

perhaps of exceptional ugliness, spent her time picking berries,

which wrrc abundant near the village.

Sunday, October jt/i. — A party of natives of the Mdhlemut

tribe arrived, in a skin boat, bringing letters from Unalakli'k,

saying that the boats had arrived safely at that point. The tur-

rets or bastions of the Russian post were being fitted up for the

accommodation of the officers, and winter quarters for the men
were being arranged and made comfortable. The ground was

well covered with snow, and we were advised to use all practi-

cable expedition in reaching Unalakli'k by water, before the forma-

tion of ice should interfere with navigation. The thermometer

averaged 9° Fahrenheit during the day, and no time was to be

lost.

We therefore made arrangements for starting the next day, —
Captain Ketchum and myself in one boat, Mr. Westdahl our

astronomer, and a party of natives, with two others.

The skin boats, in which most of the travelling by water is done,
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arc of three kinds. One is a large open boat, flat-bottomed and con-

sisting of a wooden frame tied witli sealskin thongs, or rcuDii, and

Ui(1.irri.

with the skins of the seal properly prepared, oiled, and sewed to-

gether, stretched over this frame and held in place by walrus-skin

line, or maJiont. This kind of boat is known among all the In-

niiit by the name ooiniak, and is called a hidarva by the Russians.

Bidirka.

Another, a smaller boat, for one man, is made essentially in the

same way, but covered completely over, except a hole in which the

occuj)ant sits, and around the projecting rim of which, when at sea,

he ties the edge of a waterproof shirt, called a kamldyka by the

Russians. This is securely tied around the wrists and face also
;

the head being covered by a hood, so that no water can by any

means penetrate to the interior of the boat. This boat is called

by the natives a kyak, and by the Russians a biddrka.

The other kind is used only by the Russians, and was copied

from those of the Aleutians, differing from the last only by being

longer and having two or three holes ; it is adapted to carry two or

three people. These boats are admirably light and strong, and

extremely valuable for making short journeys. It is, with persons

skilled in their use, all but impossible to swamp them, and the

Russians have introduced them into every part of the territory

as an invaluable adjunct to exploration. They call them simply

two or three holed biddrkas. They arc propelled by single or

double ended paddles, and attain an extraordinary speed.

Monday, %th. — The weather being clear and fine, the wind

nearly fair, we determined to put off for Unalaklik. We left St.

Michael's about noon, Wcstdahl leading, but the wind hauling

ahead we ran closer in, and left him making a long tack, which

Ketchum was rather apprehensive would be unsuccessful, as it is
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impossible, or almost so, to beat against the wind with one of

these flat-bottomed skin boats.

About eight o'elock p. M. we put into a small rocky cove about

twenty-two miles from the Redoubt. This, from two small rocky

islets which protect it, is known to the Unaleets as Kcgiktoioruk,

a word derived from kikhttik, meaning an island. There is quite

a village on the high bank back of the cove, and the inhabitants

came down and helped us to haul our boat up on a sort of ways,

built of round log.s, held in place by large masses of rock. These

arc necessary, as the cove is very shallow and so full of rocks that

the skin boats are very liable to be cut on them at low tide.

There were no signs of the other boats.

The village is notable on account of the number of graves

.scattered over the plain about it, and also for the large size of the

dance-house, or casino as the Russians term it. This building is

to be found in almost every village, and serves for a general work-

room, a sort of town-hall, a steam bath-house, a caravanserai for

travellers, and a meeting-hujse for celebrating their annual dances

and festivals.

It is usually the largest and cleanest house in the village, and

generally empty at night, so that travellers prefer it to one of the

smaller and more dirty and crowded houses. In the present case

we were quartered in it very comfortably.

We immediately sent out our teakettle, in this country always

made of copper, and universally known as the c/iyitik,— tea be-

ing c/iy in the Russian, a derivative from the original Chinese

c/iah.

Chy being ready, we imbibed deeply, and filling up the chynik

with water we dispensed the diluted fluid to our native friends, in

the bountiful tin cups provided by the Company. A small hand-

ful of broken biscuit added to the acceptability of the treat and

disguised the weakness of the chy. This is the invariable and

expected tribute to the hospitality of the natives from all travellers

who avail themselves of the casine and other accommodations of

the village ; for which the Innuit have not yet learned to charge

by the night's lodging.

Appreciating the banquet, and warmed to enthusiasm by the

hot water, an old blear-eyed individual .seized an article something

between a drum and a tambourine, and began to beat upon it with
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a long clastic rod. lie was joined by all the old men in the

vicinity, in a dismal chorus of

L'nn hi Villi, all ha ydli, yah yah yali, &c.,

keeping time upon his drum with an energy which showed that the

vigor of his youth had not departed from him.

Four or five of the young men began to dance, posturing in

different attitudes, moving their arms and legs, stamping on the

floor, all in perfect accord witli one another, and keeping accurate

time with the drum. We were too tired, however, to appreciate

this exhibition, and signified as much to the company, who finallv

left us to enjoy a good night's rest.

Tuesday, c)t/i.—We were awakened by an officious native, who

put his head in, bawling at the top of his lungs that the weather

was bad, very bad indeed, and tliat we could not get away to-

day ; after which pleasing piece of information he left us to our

own reflections.

On getting up and going out I found that the sky was cloudy

and the wind adverse, and ordering one of our I\I;ildemuls to put

on the chynik, I went down and reported the situation, which

involved our remaining a day or two where we were. I5reakfast,

consisting of chy, with sugar,— but of course no milk,— biscuit,

and a savory piece of bacon, was duly discussed ; and after a com-

forting pipe, we were quite ready to bear our detention with the

true voyageur's philosophy.

I went out, and soon made the acquaintance, by signs and the

very few native words which I had picked up, of a fine-looking

young Mahlemut, who was also on his way to Unalaklik with his

family. The interview commenced by his begging for a little

tobacco, upon receiving which he was so delighted as to take me
to his tent, a poor little affair, made of unbleached sheeting pro-

cured from the Russians. Here he introduced mc by signs to his

wife and child, the latter about two years old. The former was

not particularly ugly or pretty, but was engaged in manufacturing

tinder, which rather detracted from the neatness of her person.

This tinder is made out of the fur of the rabbit, the down from the

seed-vessels of the river poplar, or cotton lint obtained from the

Russians ; either of which is rubbed up with charcoal and water,

with a very little gunpowder, and then dried. The rubbing pro-
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cess was just going on, and I was thankful that etiquette did not

require hand-shaking, among tlic Innuit of Norton Sound. Tlie

husband was a fine-looking, athletic fellow, standing about five

feet five inches, with a clear brunette complexion, fine color, dark

eyes, and finely arched eyebrows. The flat nose, common to all

the l''skimo tribes, was not very strongly marked in him, and a

pleasant smile displaying two rows of very white teeth conquered

any objection I might have felt to his large mouth. The baby

looked like any other baby, and was notable only from never show-

ing any disposition to disturb the peace.

Returning after awhile to the casine, I observed that the aper-

ture in the roof wa:: closed by a covering composed of the intestines

of seals, cut down on one side, cleaned, oiled, and sewed together

into a sheet, which is sufficiently translucent to admit the light

while it retains the warm air.

The universal salutation of the Innuit is CJimnmi ! Chamvii

!

and as likely as not, some greasy old fellow will hug you like

a brother upon a first meeting. As they are given to raising a

certain kind of live-stock, this method of proceeding is not likely

to suit the fastidious.

A note arrived from Westdahl by a native, one of his crew,

saying that on account of rough weather he had been obliged

to put into a small cove, some mile? south of us, had cut his

bidarra on the rocks and wet almost ev erything.

K '^lum immediately despatched four men with a needle, some

twisted I.. 'ide of deer sinew, called ^'•//it, and a piece of seal-

skin prepared for use, technically known as Invtdk. These, with

some grease to rub on the seam, are all that is needed to repair

any injury done to the skin of a bidarra or bidarka.

Wednesday, \oth — The water of the little cove in front of the

village was white with fjam when we rose in the morning : evi-

dently we were not t.j get away yet. We walked over to a small

bay on the otho s' Je of the point on which Kegiktowruk is situ-

ated. Here we found a cache, that is to say, a kind of small log en-

closure about six feet square, covered with logs held down by heavy

stones. In it were the bodies of four small hair seal, called m'rpa

by the Russians and niksuk by the Mahlemuts. They are covered

with short, stiff hair of a greenish silvery tinge, with darker spots

surrounded by dark rings, especially on the back. The young are
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very beautiful, covered with lon;:f, silky, silvery hair, softer than in

the adult and without the dark spots. They arc about eighteen

inches loii};, and the adults not more than four feet. The flippers

have five lonj^ nails and arc covered with hair like that on tne

body. The eye of the seal is black, very larj^c and liquid,

almost human in its expression, and the whiskers are placed like

ihose on a cat ; the bristles arc perfectly transparent, three-sided

and twisted, looking like glass threads, about four inches long.

The blood of these seal is very black, and so is the flesh, both

having a slightly disagreeable odor when fresh. They are caught

in rawhide nets. There is a much larger seal (like I'/ioai jitlhUa)

which is called makloh by the natives ; the name has been

frequently ai»i)lied to both species, but erroneously. The fat or

blubber is about an inch and a half thick, very white and firm.

The natives eat it, as well as the meat, and trade it with the

Indians of the interior. The oil is used for burning, and the

casine is lighted by means of four saucer-shaped dishes full of

dry moss or sphagnum soaked in this oil, which give out quite

as much smoke as light.

Returning, our attention was attracted by the numerous

graves. These :ire well worth the careful attention of the eth-

nologist; many of them are very old. The usual fashion is to

place the body, doubled up, on its side, in a box of plank hewed

out of spruce logs and about four feet long ; this is elevated sev-

f^ral feet above the ground on four posts, which project above the

fin or box. The sides arc often painted with red chalk, in fig-

ures of fur animals, birds, and fishes. According to the wealth

of the dead man, a number of articles which belonged to him are

attached to the coffin or strewed around it. Some of them have

kyaks, bows and arrows, hunting implements, snowshoes or even

kettles, around the grave or fastened to it ; and almost invariably

the wooden dish, or kantdg, from which the deceased was accus-

tomed to eat is hung on one of the posts.

There are many more graves than present inhabitants of the

village, and the story is that the whole coast was once much more

densely populated.

On arriving at the casine we met some men carrying long sticks

of light-wood, and were requested to remove our bedding and other

traps from the building, as the inhabitants were about to take a
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bath. This we did, much to our disgust, and adjourned to one of

the houses till it should be over, as a cold wind was blo\vin<j.

These baths are made by building a very hot fire in the casine,

the middle part of the floor being removable, so that the earth

may be exposed. Here the fire is buih, and when it has sub-

sided into coals the gut cover before mentioned is put over the

smoke-hole, and the inmates proceed to bathe themselves in an

unmentionable liquid, which is carefully saved for this and other

purposes. Strange as it may appear, this habit was not con-

tracted without reason, for the alkaline properties of this fluid

combine with the oil with which they arc smeared, and form a

soapy lather, which cleanses as thoroughly as soap, which they

cannot obtain, and removes the dirt, which water alone would not

do. After this they wash off with water and retire to certain

shelves, which are placed near the roof of the building, and repose,

wrapped in a deerskin, until the lassitude produced by the bath

passes away.

We waited as long as possible before entering the casine, but as

evening came on we were obliged to return to it. As might be

supposed, the ammoniacal odor was nearly stifling, and only the

raw, blustering weather prevented us from sleeping outside.

Thunday, wtli. — To our great delight the sea had gone

down a good deal and the wind uas fair. We bimdled our

things into the boat, and although short-handed— two uf our

men having remained with Westdahl — we put out about eight

o'clock, and just as we rounded the point saw the other boats,

which had repaired damages, following. The character of the

shore is abrui)t and rocky from the Redoubt to Kegiktowruk,

thence to Golsova Iliver, known by the two small islets or rather

rocks in the vicinity, and finally around Tolstoi Point to a

place called Topanika. There are very few points at which

a boat, especially a skin boat, can land even in perfectly smooth

weather, and in rough weather only two between Tolstoi Point

and the Redoubt. The first of these is the Major's Cove, so

named because it was the first point at which Major Kennicott

landed, after leaving St. Michael's with his j^arty. The other

is Kcgikt6wruk. We passed Tolstoi I'oint and reached To-

panika in safety. Here there is, except at high tide, a narrow,

shelving beach, backed by perpendicular walls of sandstone in
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bluffs from twenty to one hundred feet high. This beach con-

tinues all the way to the mouih of the Unalaklik River, the bluff

growing gradually lower, until near the mouth of the river there

is only a marshy plain behind the beach. As the wind was light

we sent two of our men ashore with a long mahout line to "track"

the boats along the beach. We were now about ten English miles

from Unalaklik. The wind blowing fair and freshening, we took

our men on board and made a straight course for the mouth of the

river. Meanwhile it w^as growing dark. I had been snoozing

unde*" a deerskin for an hour or two, as the air was very cold,

but finally took up the paddle to warm myself, when Ketchum's

experienced ear caught the crunch of ice, and in a minute we were

into it. Large cakes about four inches thick covered the surface of

the water, and we all had our hands full in staving them off, as

they would have sunk the boat had they nipped us. We were not

far from shore ; the lights at the trading-post at the mouth of

the river were plainly visible. We fired several shots, but appar-

ently without rousing any one, and were obliged to go nearly a

mile north of the post to fiml a bit of beach sufficiently clear of

ice to land upon. Having succeeded in hauling the boat above

high-water mark, we stumbled among,-.t the driftwood with which

the beach was strewn, up to the fort or trading-post, which

was closed, every one being asleep. We soon roused them, how-

ever, and after a regale of tea and bread I appropriated the bed

of a Russian, and sank to slumber, surrounded and overrun by

not less than thirty thousand adult cockroaches and their families.

Friday, \2th.— Rose with the determination of going some-

where where there were no tcrvakditoff, as the Russians call the

insects witli whicli their apartment was infested. I obtained a

tent, pitched it. and moved most of my traps out into it. Planted

a flag-pole and threw the ensign of the Scientific Corps to the

breeze, wiih the resolution to carry the blue cross and scalloj),

before the year was out, where no other flag had yet floated, if

that were possible.

I began to provide myself with suitable clothing, such as the

natives wear. First, an <?;/< ;>/, or parkii, as the Russians call it.

This is a shirt of dressed deerskin, with the hair on, coming down
til the knees, and to be confined by a belt around the waist.

There is no opening in the breast or back, but a hooil large
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enough to cover the head, which may be pushed back when not

needed. This garment is trimmed around the skirt, wrists, and

hood with strips of white deerskin and wolverine or wolfskin,

both of which are highly prized for the purpose. Around the

hood the wolfskin is broad and taken from the back of the animal,

where the longest hairs are barred with white and black, which,

when the hood is drawn up, makes a kind of halo about the face

which is not unbecoming. When travelling, these long hairs

shield the face from a side wind to a surprising extent. The

parka is exceedingly warm, and the wind does not penetrate it

;

while in exceedingly cold weather a light one, made of fawn-skin,

or xvipcrotky, as the Russians term it, may be worn with the hair

turned in, inside of the usual garment, which is made of various

skins, according to the fancy. The fall skin of the young deer,

known as uccdnss, is the most common and perhaps the be t.

The skins of Parry's marmot {Spcnnophiliis '^airyi) and the po.-.'

rat {Fiber zibcthicus) are praised for their durability, and pc-

rotky parkies are neat and light, but do not last long. On th'.

whole the needress is as strong, durable, and warm as any, and

almost as handsome wheii well trimmed.

Tile next most important articles arc the torbassd or Eskimo

boots. These arc made of the skin of the reindeer's legs, where

the hair is short, smooth, and stiff. These are sewed together to

make the tops of the boots, which come up nearly to the knee,

where they arc tied. Tiie sole is made of sealskin, or luvtak pre-

pared in the same way as for making boats. This sole is turned

over at heel and toe. and gathered like the skirt of a dress, so as to

protect those parts, ai..l brouglu uj) ou each side. It is of course

nearly waterproof and rather durable, but can be easily replaced in

half an hour by a new one if necessary. It is wetted before bein<r

sewed, which makes the sealskin flexible, and tiie proper furmation

of the toe is aiiled by the teeth of the seamstress. In wearing

these boots, which arc made much larger than the foot, a pad of

dry grass, folded to the shape of the sole, is worn under the foot.

This absorbs any moisture, serves as a non-conductor, and protects

the foot from the inequalities of ice or the soil. The whole fur-

nishes a warm and comfortable covering, indispensable to winter

travel. There are a ])air- of strings, one on each side, which are

tied about the ankle, supporting it and preventing the foot from

slipping about in the boot.

^^
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Deerskin breeches arc worn by the natives, but arc rarely

needed by wliite men vvheu provided v/ith clolhlng of ordinary

warmth and thickness.

The vaUie of a good parka is at prcsqjit about six dollars.

Boots and other articles are usually obtained by barter. Ten

musket-balls and a few caps arc the regular price for a pair of

torbassa, a pair of deerskin mittens being worth from four to si.x

balls ; ornamental gloves and other articles arc more or less

costly, according to the amount of work and the scarcity of the

article at the time. So far, the natives have not yet learned to

make a well-shaped thumb to gloves and mittens, a triangular

shapeless protuberance serving their needs, but they may be easily

taught a better mode of manufacture.

A deer or bear skin in the raw, dry state is used as a bed, and

a blanket of dressed deer or rabbit skins, in addition to a pair of

woollen ones, completes the list of articles needed for winter

travel, though a small pillow is a great addition to one's com-

fort. A deerskin is worth, at the regular price, about si.vty

cents.

For a number of days nothing occurred of special interest.

Captain Ketchum delayed starting across the portage to the

Yukon for Nulato, as it was still doubtful whether all the small

rivers were securely frozen over. I found my nights in the tent

not uncomfortable, though the thermometer ranged from twenty-

eight to zero of Fahrenheit. Waking one morning, 1 found myself

so deeply snowed up that I had a good deal of difficulty in get-

ting out of the tent. It proved to be only a drift, however. A
till dipper of water frozen the first night showed no signs of

melting.

The Russian trading-post at this point is much smaller than

the Redoubt. It is in rather a deeayetl condition, and has only

two glass windows, the remainder being made of gut, as used by

the natives. Glass is a rare article here.

The stockade is built alter the same plan as that at .St.

Michael's, and encloses one barrack building, with a room lor

the commander, a store, cook-house, bath-house, and a shed for

storing oil, ike. ; it is defended by two square bastions pierced

for cannon. The guns had lately been removed, and the

turrets fitted up for the accommodation of our oflicers. They
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were of tlic most antiquated description, and likely to do as

much damage by tlic breech as by the muzzle.

The fort is situated on the right bank of the Unalaklik River,

where it empties into Norton Sound. It is said to have been

built in 1840 and 1841.

To the north arc two assemblages of houses occupied by Innuit

of the Ki'iviak, Mahlemut, and Unalect tribes during part of the

year, the latter being the only permanent residents. The village

was formerly situated on the left bank of the river, but, an epi-

demic occurring, they removed and built new houses on the

north side. The remains of the old houses and the graves may

be distinctly traced.

The steamer Wilder, with the assistance of severnl hundred

nativ. ' >ur own party, under the direction of Captain Smith,

had be. iled up on tiie beach beyond the reach of the ice,

and might ,
- considered as in winter quarters.

The Captain, who was an enthusiastic and successful sportsman,

gave me the first specimens I had seen of the beautiful snow-

white arctic grouse {[.iigo/iiis a/bus), v.hich may be started in

coveys on all the plains around the mouth of the river.

The beach at Unalaklik is shelving and sandy, and is bounded

by a ridge, on which the houses are built, liack of this ridge the

land is low, and overflowed for some distance when the freshets

occur in the spring ; beyond this low strip, vhich is parallel

with the beach, it rises slowly and evenly, culminating in the

ridges of the Shakt()lik hills, which trend in a northeast and

southwesterly direction, and attain a height of about a thousand

feet above the sea. Several miles north of the river they come

down to the shore in high bluffs of gray sandstone. The coun-

try to tiie south, already mentioned, is much the same, though

the hills are farther inland and attain a higher elevation. From
the beach near the fort, Besborough Island may be seen standing

sharply and precipitously out of the .sea, about thirty miles north-

northwest, ligg Island and Stuart's Island, to the southwest, are

so low that it is only on a very clear day, with a faint mirage

to elevate them, that they can be distinguished. Covered with

snow and without trees, the easy slopes and gracefully rounded

hills have an aspect of serene beauty ; the effect on a calm moon-

light evening is delightful.
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Thnrsday, October 2^t/i.— Captain Kctchum having made up

his mind to an early start across the portage, we entered on the

necessary preparations for our journey. Apjwinting Lieutenant

F. M. Smith Acting Surgeon for the Unalaklilv party, I divided

our exceedingly insufficient supply of medicines with him. The

liberal scale on which everything was purchased allowed of no ex-

cuse for the inefficiency and red tape which left fifty men for a year,

in a country where nothing of the kind was obtainable, with a sup-

ply of medicines which could be packed into a Manila cigar-box.

The proposed party for Nuhito was composed of Captain

Kctchum in charge of that division, ]\Ir. Frederick Whymper
the artist of the lixpedition, IVIr. Francis the engineer of the

Wilder, Lieutenant Michael Lebarge, a constructor who may be

called Scratchett, and myself. I\[r. Dyer the quartermaster pro-

posed to join us later in the season. It \.-ill doubtless be noticed

that this comprised some six officers to one man, but it must

be recollected that the work laid out for the coming year in our

division comprehended only exploration, and that we relied on

the Indians in the vicinity of Nulato for such manual labor as

we should need. The following season we expected to receive a

large number of constructors, who should proceed to build the

line as soon as the route was determined.

We intended to travel with dogs and sleds, the universal and

only practicable mode of winter transportation in this country.

The sleds, harness, and so forth, I shall take another opportunity

of describing minutely, and will only state at present that the

dogs are about the size of those of Newfoundland, with shorter

legs, and of all colors, from white, gray, and piebald to black.

They arc harnessed to the sletl on each side of a line, to which

the traces are attached,— two ami two, with a leader in fronc

;

and the usual number is cither five or seven, according to the

load. They will draw when in good condition about one hun-

dred pounds apiece with the help of the driver, who seldom rides,

unless over a smooth bit of ice or with an empty sled. The .sleds

of the Ivskimo are heavy, and shoil with bone sawed. from the

U])pcr edge of the jaw of the bowhead whale. These bones are

obtained in the vicinity of Bering Strait, and good ones are quite

valuable. The remainder of the sled is 'Made of spruce wood.

They will carry from six to eight hundred pounds. The sleds
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used in the interior arc much lighter and differently constructed.

The ICskimo sleds are suitable only for travelling over ice and

the hard snow of the coast.

Satiinhiy, 2']tli.— Having loaded four sleds and finding the

number of dogs insufficient, \vc sent down to the village and pro-

cured an additional supply, seizing any stray dog whose owners

won? not forthcoming, and pressing him into the service. About

eleven o'ck)ci<, just as we were ready to start, an old woman, howl-

ing dismally, cut the harness of one of these conscripts and let him

go. He was, however, immediately secured, the old woman paci-

fied with a small present of tobacco ; and with a salute of one gun

from the fort and a volley of revolver shots from our friends we

started up the Unalaklik River on the ice. We got along very well,

with the usual number of small casualties, such as the loss of one

or two of the vicious dogs, who gnawed their harness in two, and

the breaking of the bones with which some of the sleds were

shod. We proceeded until darkness and an open spot in the

river arrested our progress, and we camped on the bank for

the night. The atmosphere being about ten below zero, we
all relished our tea, biscuit, and bacon, and the ever-grateful pipe

which followed it, ])efore retiring. No tents are used in the

winter, as they become coated with ice from the breath of the

sleepers and are also liable to take fire ; so, pulling our blankets

over our heads, we slept very comfortably, with nothing above us

except the branches of the spruce-trees and the canopy of the sky.

The \X'^'i<i commence as soon as we get suf^ciently far up the river

to be out of the way of the coast winds and .salt air, and arc prin-

cipally willows, birch, poplar, and spruce.

Sunday, 28/'/'. — Woke to the disagreeable discovery that four

of our dogs had taken advantage of the darkness to gnaw their

sealskin harnesses and decamp to Unalaklik. Pushing on, literally,

with only three dogs, and five hundred pounds on the sled, I found

rather hard work for a beginner. At last, about noon, we arrived

at the first Indian village, called Iktigalik, where we unloaded our

sleds, fed our dogs, and went into an Indian house built after the

Eskimo fashion and very clean and comfortal)le.

Iktigalik is a fishing village with a larger population in summer
than in winter. On the left bank of the river, which is about six

hundred feet wide, are eight or ten summer houses, built on the

J
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hank, of split spruce logs driven into the ground, and roofed

with birch bark. The door is at the end facing the river, and is

an oval opening some three feet high. The houses are about

twelve feet square and entirely above ground, as in summer the

underground houses are full of water. Behind these houses are

the caches, called krado\^.'oi by the Russians. They are simply

small houses, about six feet square and liigh, elevated from six to

ten feet above the ground on four upright posts. They are well

roofed and are used only as storehouses for provisions, dry fish,

and furs, and are thus elevated in order that dampness or field-

mice may not gain access to them ; much like an old-fashioned

corn-crib. Frames are also erected where tlie sleds, boats, and

snow-shoes may be put out of the way of the dogs, who are always

on the alert for any annnal substance, and will eat sealskin and

even tanned leather wilh avidity, even when moderately well

fed.

On the other side of the river arc two winter houses and several

caches. One of these houses was the property of an old and

rather wealthy Indian, as Indians go, who had been christened

Ami'lka by the Russians. Ami'lka was anxious to obtain the title

of Tyonc, or chief, which is here merely a title and conveys no

authority except what age and wealth may bring with it. lie

had been invested with the title by the explorers during the pre-

vious season, and, though an exceedingly mean old fellow, had

been of some assistance to them. In the house with him were his

wile, a very fine-looking Indian woman of considerable intelli-

gence; and a young fellow called Ingechuk by the Russians, who
had a wife about four feet high, of whom he was exceedingly

fond and jealous. The other occupants were an intelligent fellow

known as Andrea, and his wife, an old, very ugly, but dignified

and hospitable woman. On our entering, she ordered some one

to clear a place, and spreading omL a clean grass mat mot'oned to

us to be seated. Without relaxing her diligent oversight of the

children around her, of her work, or of a kettle that was boiling

by the fire, she sent out to the cache and obtained some dried

backfat of the reindeer, the greatest delicacy in this part of the

world ; cutting it into pieces of uniform size, she placed it on a

clean wooden dish and handed it to us, with an air of quiet dig-

nity quite unaflected, and as elegant as that displayed by many a
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civilized dame when doing the honors of a palace. No return

was asked or expected, but a present of a few leaves of tobacco

was received with thanks. The backfat, when toasted over the

fire, has a rich nutty flavor and is extremely good.

The other house was occupied by a dirty old rascal called

Matfiiy, and another, equally dirty and more stupid, called Meesh-

ka. Matfay bore his greedy and deceitful disposition plainly im-

pressed on his countenance, and evidently felt aggrieved that we

had not honored his house with our presence, instead of sending

our IMahlemuts there, who would make him no presents.

Ketchum had actually gone into his place at first, thinking, as

the house was new, that it would be the cleaner of the two ; but

after a glance at it had beaten a hasty retreat.

These Indians belong to a branch of the family of Tinneh, or

Chippewayans, similar to those of Mackenzie River ; their tribal

name is Ingalik, or, in their own language, Kalyitli-khatdiia, or

people of the lowlands. The tribe extends from the edge of

the wooded district near the sea to and across the Yukon be-

low Nulato, on the Yukon and its affluents to the head of the

delta, and acros , the portage to the Kuskoqui'm River and its

branches. Many of the adults have been christened, but not

Christianized, by the missionaries of the Greek Church, and are

usually known by their Russian names. Thsy retain and use

among themselves, however, their original Indian names.

]\Iouday, 2()th.— After a long night's rest, woke a good deal

refreshed, though rather stiff, and enjoyed our breakfast thor-

oughly. Francis and my.self took a walk some distance up the

river, finding many open places in the ice. After our return I

made a few sketches of the houses and Indians, and obtained a

beginning of a vocabulary of Ingalik words. These Indians all

understand a little Russian, and by this means are enabled to

communicate with the whites. No one in the territory under-

stands any ICnglish. The Innuit, especially the Mahlemut dia-

lect, is so easy to acquire that the fur-traders learn it in prefer-

ence to attempting the difficult task of teaching them Russian.

Very few of the Innuit understand any Russian, while almost all

the Russians understand some Eskimo. On the other hand,

the Indian dialect is so much harder to learn than the Russian,

that the Indians pick up Russian with facility, while none of the
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Russians, except an old interpreter named Telcczliik, know more

tlian a few words of the Indian dialects.

In tlie afternoon Ingechuk brought us some white grouse and

some fresh reindeer meat. Of the latter a delicious dish was con-

cocted, which I will describe for the benefit of future explorers.

It was invented by the members of Kennieott's party during the

first year's explorations. The frozen reindeer meat was cut into

small cubes about half an inch in diameter. An equal amount of

backfat was treated in the same way. Hardly covered with

\.ater, this was simmered in a stewpan for nearly an hour ; water,

pepper, and salt being added as needed. When nearly done, a

little more water was added, and the finely broken biscuit from the

bottom of the bread-bag slowly stirred in, until the whole of the

gravy was absorbed. This done, we sat down to enjoy a dish

which would have awakened enthusiasm at the table of Lucullus.

It was known among the initiated as "telegraph stew," and the

mere mention of its name would no doubt touch, in the breast of

any one of them, a chord of electric sympathy.

The Russian name for the reindeer is ci/i'iic, perhaps derived

from the French. These deer are migratory, feeding on the twigs

of the willow and the fine while moss, or rather lichen, which is to

be found on every hillside. They frequent the hills during the

summer, and are driven thence only by the mosquitoes to seek

refuge in the water. In the fall and winter they prefer the more

sheltered valleys, and appear on the plains in immense herds in

the spring.

Tuesday, loih.— Walked down the river, and, looking into some

deserted Indian huts, obtained some exquisite green mosses and

lichens which were flourishing there notwithstanding the cold

weather.

A number of sleds arrived from Unalakli'k, bringing a large

amount of goods and provisions for transmission to Xulato.

On the rolling plain between the summer houses and the bases

of the Ulukuk Hills I found the larch [Lorix micivcarpa ? ) grow-

ing sparingly to the height of twelve feet, and abundance of alders.

The snow-covered sides of these symmetrical hills stood out with

striking beauty against the dark clouds which formed the back-

ground of a rich crimson and purple sunset.

Wednesday, i\st.— Ketchum decided to send back all the heavy
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Mahlcmut sleds, and kept nine dot^s to assist us in taking the

goods up to Nulato on the light Ingalik sleds. The weather, being

above the freezing point, was so warm as to render the prospect

of our being able to cross the Ulukuk River on the ice rather

dubious ; it would have been useless to start until we could cross

it, as it is only a few miles from Ikti'galik. After the sleds had

started for Unalaklik, we let out the dogs from an empty summer

lotlge where they had been confined to prevent their following

their comrailes down the river.

At this period of our explorations arose the famous controversy

between two of our party, in regard to the relative merits of beans

and rice as articles of food. However insignificant the subject,

such was the earnestness and even eloc[uence developed on both

sides, such was the array of facts brought forward to sustain the

several arguments, that the interest of every one was awakened

in the discussion. This lasted late into the night, and was renewed

immediately the following morning. I am sorry to be obliged to

record, however, that, as in many other discussions, both 'iterary

and scientific, no definite result was arrived at, although each was

convinced against his will of the valuable properties of the escu-

lent defended by his opponent.

Thursday, November \st.—The weather was still warm and snow

falling fast. We made the discovery that nine or ten of our dogs

had apparently decided to hold a town meeting in Unalaklik, and

had accordingly left for that place. This was exceedingly pro-

voking, as it would render our starting impossible in the event of

a sudden cold snap. I therefore proposed to Ketchum to go

back to I'nalaklik and get the dogs, and Francis offered to do the

same thing. The decision was postponed till the next day.

Ketchum, finding dry fish likely to be scarce, called on the Indians

to bring out what they had to spare, and purchased it. This fish

is principally salmon and some small white fish, and is dried in

the sun without smoke or salt. It is the principal staple of food,

under the name of ukali, for all travellers, both men and dogs

;

being very light and portable, yet full of oil ; of not the most

agreeable flavor, it is at least strong if not strengthening. Occa-

sionally one does get hold of a clean, well-dried ukali, that tastes

very well when broiled over the fire ; though in my own case the

use of it invariably produced heartburn. The ration for a dog is

•i

I
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one salmon weighing from a pound and a lialf to two pounds, or

as many smallei- fish as will amount to the same. They will travel

on less, but tlie best poliey is to feed your dogs well, and you may
then, with proper attention, be sure that they will work well and

rarely run away.

At this time Ketchum made an arrangement with L(')fka, a

newly arrived Indian, and Andrea, to aecompany him in a pro-

posed winter trip up the Yukon, and paid them partly in advance.

Friday, 2d. — Francis and I startetl at nine o'clock i'or Unala-

kli'k to bring back the missing dogs. Found the walking good but

wet, and we occasionally had to take to the bank. The distance

is twenty-two ICnglish miles in a direct line, but at least thirty by

the river, which is exceedingly tortuous. We arrived at the post

at two o'clock, just in time for a glorious Russian bath and a hot

cup of tea. These baths are an institution to be proud of. Fvery

Russian trading-post in the territory is furnished with a bath-house,

and once a week all the inmates avail themselves of it. As they

reckon time according to Old Style in the Russian colonies, their

Sunday falls on our Saturday, and as a consequence bath-day

comes on Friday. The apparatus is very simple. A rude arch

of loose stones, of the hardest obtainable kind, is built, and more

stones piled over it, so that a fire made beneath the arch can pen-

etrate between them. There is no chimney, but a trap-door in

the roof A large cask full of water heated for the purpose, and

another of cold water, generally with ice floating in it, and a suc-

cession of benches one above the other, complete the equipment.

When the stones are thoroughly heated and the smoke has all

passed out, all coals arc removed and the trap-door is shut ; any

smoke or coals remaining will make the eyes smart and the bath

very uncomfortable. Each one leaves his clothing in an outer

room, and on entering wets his head and throws hot water on

the heated stones until as much steam is produced as he can

bear. He then mounts as high on the benches as he finds com-

fortable, and the perspiration issues from every i/o; ;. He then

takes a sort of broom or bunch of dried mint or uucn twigs, with

the leaves still on them, which is prepared at the proper season

and called nu'cnik. With this he thrashes himself until all im-

purities are thoroughly loosened from the skin, and finishes with

a wash off in hot water and soap. Then taking a kantag, or
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wooden dish, full of ice-cold water, he dashes it over himself and

rushes out into the dressing-room. This last process is disagree-

able to the uninitiated, but is absolutely necessary to prevent tak-

ing cold. I have known cases of acute rheumatism brought on by

omitting it. The dressing-room is spread with straw and always

communicates with the outer air. Tiie temperature is often many

degrees below zero ; but such is the activity of the circulation, tiiat

one dresses in perfect comfort notwithstanding. A warm dressing-

room would be insupportable.

These baths cannot be recommended for those with a tendency

to heart disease or aj)oplexy, but to persons in a healthy condition

the effect is delightful ; rheumatic patients are fret|uently cured by

their means, with proper precautions. One of these baths will re-

move all traces of e.Ktreme exertion or fatigue as if by magic, and

they may be advantageously followed by a few cujjs of hot tea

and an hour's repose.

After our bath we found to our disgust that the dogs had been

sent back, thanks to the energy of Mr. Dyer, and must have passed

us on the way, while making a short jjortage. The weather be-

coming disagreeable, we were soon reconciled to our disappoint-

ment, and were snugly ensconced in one of the 1 'ions, which

had been hung with reindeer skins for comfort armth dur-

ing the severe winter, relating our experiences >., .er the ever-

grateful cup of tea, while the sleet was driving and the storm

howled outside.

Satiinlay, ^i/.— The weather continued warm and disagreeable.

The ice was very wet and bad, and we concluded not to return to

Ikti'galik to-day. The village beyond Iktigalik is called Ulukuk,

and many of the Russians call the former village New Ulukuk, as

it was built since the latter, by Ulukuk Indians, the point being a

good one for the fisheries.

The mouth of the Unalaklik River is obstructed by a bar, over

which at low tide there is only a few feet of water, except in a

narrow and tortuous channel, which is contniually changing as

the river deposits fresh detritus. Inside of tliis bar we get two

or three fathoms of water for a few miles, but the river has only a

few feet in the channel, most of the summer, from the mouth to

L'iukuk. The tide-water comes up a mile or two, and from this

cause it is difficult at times to procure fresh water for drinking
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purposes, as the well water is disagreeably brackish. The same

trouble is found at St. Michael's, where the only good water is

obtained from springs on the mainland, near the shore opposite

the island. There are many of these springs near the shore along

the coast, and they are unfrozen .all winter, the water having

a temperature of 2H' to 30° I'ahrenheit, even when the air is

several degrees belovv zero. Whether this is due to any latent

volcanic heat cannot yet be decided, but the islands of Stuart and

St. Michael, as well as the coast as far north as Tolstoi Point, arc

composed of basaltic lava, full of amygchdoidal cavities and crys-

tals of olivine, and, in many places, roughly columnar in five-sided

pillars.

Siiiidity, 4///. — In the morning a strong northeast wind was

blowing, with the thermometer about \Ci°, and a great deal of

loose snow driving about. I determined, in spite of the remon-

strances of the others, to delay no longer, and, [)Utting" some bis-

cuit and ukali in my pocket, I started alone, about eleven o'clock,

for Iktigalik. The wintl swciping over the broad plains near the

mouth of the river was so vii^' iit, and the sleet was so blinding,

that I was unable to face it, and was obliged to go from side to

side of the river diagonally. In doing this I was misled by a

branch of the river, and proceeded several miles before I found

out my mistake. Retracing my steps, I took the right direction,

and reached the wooded part of the river, where the trees made a

shelter from the force of the wind and driving snow, late in the

afternoon. I found the ice rather soft and covered in many
places with drifted snow, so that the travelling was; very laborious.

To add to my annoyances, it soon became very dark, and I had to

grope my way over ice-hummocks and through snow-drifts until

nearly worn out by the exertion. Passing round a bend in the

river, the ice gave way under me. and I had only time to

throw myself on one side, where it proved more solid, and I got

off with a wetting up to my knees. Taking off my boots and

.socks, I wrung out the water and put them on again, when they

froze immediately. Nothing but the want of an a.\e prevented my
camping then and there ; but a howling, which came evidently

from no great distance, reminded mc that it might not prove

healthy to sleep without a fire. I trudged along, and, to my great

deli'dit, about cijrht o'clock, the moon rose, and I soon saw the
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high caches of the village standing out against the sky. I

heard no dogs, however, and on reaching the entrance of

the house on the bank I found it closed with a block of wood.

Climbing on to the roof and looking through the gut cover, I

thought I saw a glimmer as of live coals where the fire had been.

My shouts finally aroused Ingechuk, who was the only occupant.

Ketchum had evidently gone, and I had my labor for my pains !

Between the small stock of Russian which I had picked up, and

the little Ingechuk knew, I finally managed to make out that

they had left that day and gone to Ulukuk. I made him boil the

chynik, and changed my wet clothes, which were frozen so hard

as to be difficult to get off; and then, after taking my tea, retired

with a feeling that I had earned a good night's sleep.

Moiuia}', ith. — Not wishing to take another useless tramp, I

prevailed on Ingechuk to take a note to Ketchum, if he was at

Uiukuk and if he wished me to join him ; and feeling rather stiff',

I remained in the house, writing and resting most of the day.

About the middle of the afternoon, Francis arrived. He had met

an Indian with a note from Ketchum, on the river, and knew that

be was gone, but had kept on to Iktigalik. Soon after, Ingechuk

returned with a r.ote from Ketchum, who was on the point of

starting for Nulato, and advised us to return to 'Jnalaklik and

come up with the next brigade of sleds.

Tuesday, 6f/i. — Breakfasted on sonie fine salmon trout {koko-

limya of the Indians, and kolslu'li oi \\\(:\ Russians) which Ketchum
had .sent down to us. These fish, when broiled in their skins on

a stick over the fire, are e.vceedingly fine eating, but if fried or

cleaned before cooking lose much of their flavor.

Leaving some of our things with Ingechuk, to follow us the ne.xt

day, we started for Unalakli'k about eleven, and reached it about

five o'clock in the afternoon ; our return created .some amu.se-

ment. The ice being very glairy made the travelling very disa-

greeable, and we were well satisfied when we came to our jour-

ney's end.

Adams, one of the original party, now justly known as the

pioneers, had left for the Redoubt in a bidarra, but had not re-

turned ; some fears were excited that he might not be able to

do so until the sea ice had fully formed. Temperature varied

from 15° to 20°.
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For several days vvc remained in statu quo. Our time was

taken up in increasing our knowledge of Russian and the

Mdlilemut dialect, in preparations for another attempt to cross

the portage, and in reading a variety of matter provided by the

kindness of some of the officers who did not remain in the coun-

try. Several evenings were pleasantly diversified by an amateur

theatrical performance, aided by several violins. Many capital

personal hits were made, whirli, being taken in good part by the

victims, were productive of a great deal of merriment.

Monday, 1 2th. — Started for Iktigalik about ten o'clock, with

two Mahlemuts, Shuri'igeluk and Ichiluk by name, commonly

known as Shuggy and New-Years, the latter having been hired

the previous year by Mr. Kennicott on New-Year's day. \Vc had

two heavily loaded sleds of Mahlemut make, drawn by five and

four dogs respectively, dogs being scarce. The party consisted,

besides the two Eskimo above referred to, of Messrs. Dyer and

Francis, and myself, — Mr. Francis and I, not wishing to be idle,

having volunteered to assist in transporting the Nukito goods to

Uliikuk. By making .several short portages, the distance was

materially reduced, and we arrived in good condition at Ikti'galik

abou^ two o'clock in the afternoon.

TucStfav, 13///.— After breakfast, loaded op one Mahl(;mut and

one light Ingalik sled and started at half past ten for Uli'ikuk,

which is about eh^vcn miles from Ikti'galik by several portages

and the river. About half-way on a bend of the river were two

roofless deserted houses, once a summer fishing village, called by

the Indians N'tsoh. Unromantic as it may appear, the sight of

these poor ruins, indicating probably a death in the niitist of the

primeval woods, could hardly fail to produce a touch of emotion

in any mind less occupied than that of the hardy and careless

voyageur. They formed a rude, half-effaced, but effective monu-

^iient of human sorrow, in a country where humanity seems

irfl-dly to have taken root, existing a^ it docs, only by a constant

Atruggle for the necessities of life.

Pursuing our way up steep banks and down sharp declivities

requiring the greatest care in the management of dogs and sleds,

over the ice-bound river and the rolling plains, dotted with clumps

of larch and willow, we finally struck the river at a sharp bend,

just below the point where the village of Ulukuk is situated.
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Here a large number of springs exist, some of them below the

bed of the river, whose waters are never frozen, an open patch

being found here during the most severe winters. The water in

these springs, measured by a stirndard thermometer of Greene's

make, was not very warm, but retained a temperature of thirty-

two to thirty-four degrees Fah/enheit during ex'Lremr.ly cold

weather. I counted seven springs in the gravel beach near the

village, all without any ice about them ; most of tliem continue

open during the entire year, but are covered by the river during

the spring freshets.

The village contains five winter houses, a small casine, and a

row of high caches. It is situated on the right bank of the river,

which is here about two hundred feet wide ; about four miles to

the eastward the Uliikuk Hills rise to a height of about two thou-

sand feet. At this time they were snow covered of course, but

they are free from snow during the summer.

The open water in the river makes it somewhat difficult to ap-

proach the village with sleds from below, the banks, though low,

being steep and covered with small trees. Snow or ice, placed

upon the smooth pebbles from beneath which the springs were

flowing, soon melted, though the weather was at zero. W^ilh the

atmosphere at eight below zero, the temperature of one spring,

which gave out beautifully clear water with a slight saline taste

like bicarbonate of soda, was thirty-two degrees ; another, quite

tasteless, was thirty-four degrees Fahrenheit.

The water in the river, at the edge of the ice, which was about

eighteen inches thick, had a temperature of thirty-one degrees. A
remarkable abundance of fish frequents the vicinity of this patch of

o]K'n water, especially the delicious salmon trout for which Ulukuk

is noted, and a small cyprinoid fish not elsewhere observed.

Ami'lka has a house in this village also, and into it we took our

baggage and rested ; an okl Indian called Sammdk roasted some

trout for our evening meal, while with some fresh alene meat and

backfat Dyer concocted one of those appetizing telegraph stews

previously mentioned.

lVc-(//iiSi//7j'. 14///. — Francis and our two Eskimo started off

with three sleds to bring loads from Ikti'galik. Several sick Ind-

ians came to me for treatment, their own medical knowledge be-

ing confined to steam-baths and to counter-irritants in the form of
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bleeding by means of a large number of small cuts and the actual

cautery. They have no knowledge of the uses of the indigenous

herbs of the country or of any medicines.

1 purchased a fine pdir of snow-shoes about five feet long for a

sheath-knife, and Dyer obtained a large number of the river trout

from the Indians. I cannot understand why Kane and other

Arctic travellers could not preserve fresh provisions in a frozen

state, for winter use. In this country immense quantities of meat

and fish are so preserved without taint all the year round. iC.xca-

vations are made in the earth to the depth of two or three

feet, where it is usually frozen, and the contents arc thus pro-

tected from the rays of the sun.

Towards evening Francis and the sleds returned with heavy

loads of goods from the other village.

Thursday, 15///. — It being my turn to take charge of the bri-

gade, I started with the dogs and men about half past ten, with

empty sleds. Reached Iktigalik about two o'clock, and by means

of a little diplomacy induced Ingechuk and Ami'lka to lend me
their dogs, and also got iiold of another sled.

Friday, l6t/i.— Rose early, and after chy peet, as the Russians

call a meal of bread and tea, harnessed up the dogs, and. taking

all the remaining goods, except some dog feed, started about half

past eight and arrived at Ulukuk about noon. Cached the goods

and repaired sleds and harness.

News arrived from Ketchum in th afternoon, by an Indian who

brought a sled and a worn-out dog finm a point called Ves(')lia

Supka, or Cheerful Mountain. lie said that Ket- iumi had passed

that point with three sleds cii route for Nukito, l)ut that the roads

were very l)ad, the snow being deep and soft. One of our party

had been trading with Lofka, who, having an ear for music, bouglit

an accordcon, giving in exchange two dogs, one of which wa sup-

posed to be running wild in the woods. Lofka knew nothnig of

the use of the instrument, and it was a moot question which liad

the best of the bargain. The instrument having been used to

play "Tramp, tramp, the boys are marching" for some tour

months, about twenty-four times a day, was, to say the least, not

in a condition to be much injured by Indian fingering.

After waiting a day for the return of the Nulato brigade which

was due, Dyer returned to Unalaklik, leaving Francis and myself
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with nothing to do but eat, drink, and sleep, which was extreme-

ly tedious, as the days were very short. We finally determined, if

the brigade did not arrive the next day, we would get a few dogs

together and carry a load to Vesolia Sopka. If it were a small one

it would be of assistance, and anything would be better than con-

tinued idleness. A large number of Indians arrived from dif-

ferent quarters, and I improved the opportunity to enlarge my
Ingalik vocabularies. One of them went out, and returned with

three brace of beautiful ruffed grouse {Boiiasa timbcllus) I also

purchased some small fish, which were devoted to the interests of

science.

Wednesday. 2\st.— Heard a howling early in the morning

and an outcry among the Indians, and jumped into my clothes

just in time to catch a sight of Mike's pleasant face coming

up the bank, with two Russians, six sleds, and nearly forty

dogs behind him. A rapid interchange of news ensued, while

unharnessing the dogs and putting the sleds up on the stages

provided for the purpose. Mike was delighted to find that the

work of carrying the goods from Unalakli'k to Ulukuk had been

taken off his hands. The Russians were to go on to Unalakli'k,

and we should immediately jsroceed to Nulato. Ketchum sent

word to mc to come up immediately, as my services were likely

to be needed ; but unfortunately he was obliged to ask Francis to

wait for the next brigade, as the supply of provisions at Nulato

was exceedingly small. Nulato, as the natives say, is emphati-

cally a " hungry " place. We all regretted the provoking neces-

sity which depriv Jtl us for a time of the society of our lively and

energetic companion. He therefore made arrangements for

returning a third time to Unalakli'k with the Russians.

Thursday, 22d. — Rising early, the sleds were soon iii readi-

ness, and, buying a lot of fresh trout, for our own use and to send

by the Russians Ik. Jnalakhk, we started about noon for Vesolia

Sopka; our party consisting of six Indians, one man to each

sled, besides Mike and myself The road was excellent, and we
did not require snow-shoes; the dogs were in good condition, and

we progressed very well.

After leaving Ulukuk, crossing the river and a belt of spruce

timber of small size and about a mile in breadth, we came to

open rolling land, between the river and the base of the hills.
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This country is almost level, with hillocks here and there, and

occasional clumps of low willows. This prairie-like plain is called

a ti'iiidra by the Russians.

From Uliikuk to the river at the Vesolia Sopka is about four-

teen miles,* the greater part of which is over the tundra, which is

occasionally intersected by small streams falling into the Uliikuk

branch of the Unalaklik River, and forming deep gullies, which,

until filled with snow, are difficult to pass with loaded sleds. The
dogs have sometimes to be unhitched and the sled carefully eased

over the ravine and lifted up the opposite bank,— a work fre-

quently of no small labor.

The Vesolia Sopka forms the termination of the range of the

Ulukuk Hills, but is somewhat lower and detached from the rest.

It attains a height of about eight hundred feet above the sur-

rounding plain, and has an even and beautifully rounded summit.

At its base, hidden by large and very tall spruce and poplar, runs

the Ulukuk River. We crossed the stream, which is about two

hundred feet wide, and soon reached a spot where the Russians

are accustomed to camp, on the opposite bank, from which the

Sopka (Russian for cone or peak, particularly a volcanic one)

probably derived its name of Vesolia (cheerful). Near this point

a small stream, known to the inhabitants as Poplar Creek, en-

ters the river. This is an excellent locality for trapping, as the

numerous fox and marten tracks testified. We boiled the chynik

and partook of a cheerful meal of bacon and biscuit, and then

pushed on by moonlight, over wooded hills, to an Indian summer

lodge, or barnilwm, built of spruce poles and birch bark. Here

we camped, and passed a rather uncomfortable night, as the frail

walls retained the smoke and admitted the cold wind. This point

is about eight miles from the Sopka.

Friday, 2yl.— Rose early, and after reloading the sleds and

discussing chy, with accompaniments of bacon, biscuit, ukali, and

molasses, we passed on over hillsides sparsely wooded with spruce

and alder, through valleys, and up and down some rather bad

hills, occasionally along the river on the ice. About dark we

came upon some open tundra, just beyond a low marsh, known as

Ikaver Lake, as it is covered with water in the spring ;
here a

strong north wind was blowing full in our teeth, carrying the

* Unless otiicrwisc stated, English statute miles are meant.
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snow along the ground in blinding sleet. The atmosphere was

si.x below zero. The other sleds were some distance behind, but

as our sled carried the teakettle and axes, wc felt pretty sure the

Indians would follow, though much against their will. We strug-

gled on until we arrived at an old camp of Ketchum's, where one

tree mocked us with its inefficient attempt at shelter. We de-

cided to camp here, no more suitable locality being within reach.

By placing the sleds to windward, with a piece of cotton drill

stretched around them, we managed to keep off the driving snow

a little. The hot tea in our tin cups burned the hand on one

side, while the keen wind gnawed it on the other. Smoking was

out of the question, and we lay down, using the bacon as pil-

lows, and watched the dogs, who, growling their disapprobation,

sheltered their noses with their tails, and, more fortunate than

ourselves, soon sank into unconscious slumber.

Satiirdciy, 2J^t/i.—About four o'clock in the morning an old

Indian called Ivan, from Nulato, came along with his son. They

pulled their own sled, and had a few marten skins with which they

were going to Unalaklik to buy oil for winter use. Shortly after,

we broke camp and proceeded. About nine o'clock the sun rose,

attended by three beautiful mock suns, or parhelia. One was

nearly thirty degrees above the real sun, and there was one -^n

each side, similar, but more brilliant. y\ll were connected by an

arch resembling a rainbow, except that it was of an orange color

with a dark reddish band on the inner side, and threw out rays

of light from the outer edge. About a quarter of another similar

arch was reversed, touching the lower arch at the point wh(.;re the

upper mock sun was seen, and a cross of brilliant light was noticed

at each junction of the arch with the mock suns. This beautiful

exhibition continued for six hours, from sunrise to sunset, and

Mike tells me they are not uncommon here in winter.

Shot a Canada jay, or whiskey jack {J'l risoiviis caiiadaisis), with

a dark brown "woolly bear" caterpillar in his mouth, just killed.

Where it had come from was a ni\'stery I do not pretend to solve,

probably from beneatii the snow.

We decided to camp early, as we were all very tired, and after

descending a deep declivity called by the Russians Pcrivdlli, we
stopped on the bank of a small stream, made a good camp, en-

joyed our supper, tea and pipes, and slept soundl}'.
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Sunday, idlh.—Off at six. Passed over the flanks of some high

hills, from one of which I caught my first glimpse of the great

river Yukon, broad, smooth, and ice-bound. A natural impatience

urged mc forward, and after a smart tramp of several miles we
arrived at the steep bank of the river. It was with a feeling akin

to that which urged Balboa forward into the very waves of a

newly discovered ocean, that I rushed by the dogs and down the

steep declivity, forgetting everything else in the desire to be first

on the ice, and to enjoy the magnificent prospect before me.

There lay a stretch of forty miles of this great, broad, snow-

covered river, with broken fragments of ice-cakes glowing in the

ruddy light of the setting sun ; the low opposite shore, three miles

away, seemed a mere black streak on the horizon. A few islands

covered with dark evergreens were in sight above. Below, a faint

purple tinged the snowy crests of far-off mountains, whose height,

though not extreme, seemed greater from the low banks near me
and the clear sky beyond. This was the river I had read and

dreamed of, which had seemed as if shrouded in mystery, in spite

of the tales of those who had seen it. On its banks live thousands

who know neither its outlet nor its source, who look to it for food

and even for clotiiing, and, recognizing its magnificence, call them-

selves proudly men of tJic Yukon.

Stolid indeed must he be, who surveys the broad expanse of the

Missouri of the North for the first time without emotior . A little

Innuit Ind, who ran before the dogs and saw it lor the first

time, shouted at the sight, saying, amidst his expressions of

astoni.shment, " It is not a river, it is a sea !
" and even the Indians

had no word of ridicule for h>,n, often as they had seen it.

A half-mile above the point where we struck the river bank

is a cluster of winter houses and caches, which goes by the

name of Kaltdg. Thither we turned our steps, a piercing

northwester sweeping down the river bemg an eflectual argument

against further progress. We entered one of the houses, a large,

clean, and well-constructed buikling, where we found a very old

man known as Kaltdg Stara'k by the Russians (starc^k meaning

old n^an), and his wife, with another woman, busily at work on

some winter clothing. Ti-cy made room for us, spread some clean

mats, and Mike, v'ho • ..s a general tavorite, especially among the

indigenous feuialf- population, by a present of a pair of scissors
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induced the old woman to give us three or four ptarmigan, with a

promise of six more on his next visit. He then proceeded with

the aid of some rice to concoct a stew which did great credit to

his culinary abilities.

We went out together to feed the dogs, and returning unex-

pectedly, I found one of the Indians investigating with his fingers

the recesses of a spare chynik which contained our molasses.

Such incidents are not uncommon, when travelling with the na-

tives.

After discussing our supper and congratulating ourselves on

the accomplishment of the portage without storm or accident, we

turned in early, to enjoy a good night's rest and thereby prepare

for an early start the next day.

Monday, 26th.— Pushed off quite early, travelling on the middle

of the river, finding the ice, which seemed so even and smooth

from the bank, to be broken, strewed with numerous cakes,

and diversified by hummocks, over which about eighteen inches

of snow had already collected. Here and there were patches

of smooth ice, evidently of recent formation, and once or twice

a light cloud over an opening indicated that the surface was

not entirely frozen. Numerous long islands, covered with

spruce, poplar, and willow, obstructed the view of the opposite

shore, which is quite low, while here and there we could catch

glimpses of the summits of the Kaiyuh Mountains, a range of

high hills to tlic eastward. The right bank consists of rounded

bluffs following; each other like waves, reaching a height of

fifty to one lumdred and fifty feet, caused by the bending of

the strata, which are composed of layers of brown tertiary

sandstones of Miocene age. The sides of these bluffs, with the

ravines between them, are well wooded with spruce and birch,

which often attain a considerable height. The left bank is uni-

formly low and densely wooded. The thermometer to-day fell to

thirty-two below zero, but the air was still, and travelling was not

uncomfortable. About six o'clock we reached a broad ravine,

through which a small brook ran, and where an Ingalik named
Alikoff had built a small house, known as Alikoff's barrdbora.

This is about twenty miles from Kaltag, which, I forgot to state,

is about twenty-five miles from Ivan's barrdbora and thirty-six

from Nulato, perhaps a few miles more by the road we took.

-^. -L..
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for foicamp tor tnc nigm, ana loiina the house,

which was empty, rather smoky and uncomfortable.

Tuesday, 2'j(h.— Making an early start for Nulato, \vc proceeded

up the river, the temperature being about twenty-eight below

zero. About eleven o'clock, arrived at an open space nearly two

miles long, bounded on the south by a sharp bluff known as the

Shaman Mountain. Here a seam of coal had been reported, and,

stopping for a moment, I ascertained that the report was correct.

Reserving a careful examination for some other occasion, I started

ahead of the dog:,, following the old tracks on the snow, and soon

left the brigade behind me. In half an hour I reached a point on

the river where a party of three Russians were engaged in setting

fish-weirs under the ice. An old fellow, whose head shook like that

of a Chinese mandarin, informed me that the post of Nulato was

only a mile beyond. A steady walk of nearly an hour convinced

me that it was nearer three miles, but I soon espied the stockade

and two turrets at no great distance. Ascending the bank, I

went into the enclosure, and, inquiring for the Americans, was

directed to a low building on one side. On entering I was

soon shaking hands with Ketchum, and with Whymper, who

was already engaged in sketching.

We were congratulated on our quick trip from Uliikuk, and

exchanged items of news. The noise of the dogs was soon heard,

and we were busily engaged in unloading and storing the goods,

as well as unharnessing the dogs, who seemed as glad as anybody

that their journey had come to a satisfactory conclusion.
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Arrival at Niilato, and introduction to the Criiolc jjidarsliik. — Description of the post

and its inliabitants. — Adjacent points. — History. — Tiic Nuiato massacre and its

cause.— Uarnard's grave. — Daily life at Nuiato. — Larriown. — Koyukun Indians.

— Ingaliks. — Kurilla. — Plans for the coming season. — Examination of a coal-

seam.— Nuklukahyet chief— Christmas festivities. — New Year's and erection of

the first telegraph pole. — Aurora. — Keturn of Kctchum. — Collections in Natural

History. — Indian rumor. — Cannibalism. — Russian ingenuity. — Founding of Fort

Kennicott.— Departure of Ketchum and Mike on their winter journey to Fort

Yukon. — Arrival of our bidarra. — Trip to Wolasatux' barrabora. — Scarcity of

food. — First signs of spring. — Robbing a grave. — First goose. — Indian children.

— Rescue of the bidarshik. — Anecdote of Major Kennicott and erection of a mon-

ument to his memory. — Formation of alluvium. — Preparations for our journey. —
Breaking up of the ice on the Yukon.

HAVING finally arrived at Nuiato, which I proposed to

make my head-quarters, and having rested from the fa-

tigue of the journey, I was introduced to Ivan Pavloff, the bidar-

shik or commander of the trading-post. He was a short, thick-

set, swarthy, low-browed man, a half-breed between a Russian

and a native of Kenai, and was legally married to a full-blooded

Indian woman, named Marina, the widow of a previous bidarshik,

by whom he had a large family of children. He appeared to be

a good-humored fellow, though the Indian clearly predominated

in him. While evidently understanding nothing of the object of

the collections and observations which I proposed to make, he yet

assured me that I should be welcome to any information or assist-

ance I might need. A disagreeable servility marked his inter-

course with the Americans and full-blooded Russians, the latter

regarding him with unconcealed contempt on account of his

Indian blood, notwithstanding his responsible position. This

accounted for the expression which might often be observed

on his face while conversing with him. It seemed a mixture

of stupidity and low cunning, as if he were apprehensive that

some covert ridicule, or attempt at overreaching, lay hidden in

the conversation addressed to him. He was an insatiable drinker.

\

nl^
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and ungovernable as a mad bull when drunk, though at other

times quiet and unexeitable. He was continually pestering us

with requests for liquor, until I was obliged to poison all the

alcohol intended for coUectiiig purposes. Notwithstanding his

faults, most of which were hereditary, he brought up his chil-

dren and treated his wife as well as his light allowed him to

do. He had a large proportion of generosity and hospitality

in his character, was unusually free from any disposition to

immorality, and was never known to sell any furs, purchased

by him and belonging to the Russian American Company, to

any of our party, as he might easily have done. He could not

read or write, and the accounts were kept by an assistant called

Yagor Ivanovich. He cherished in his heart a dislike to the

Americans on account of their superior energy and intelligence,

which led them to regard him with no very respectful eye. When
he was drunk, the bitter and unfounded prejudices which he cher-

ished came to the surface ; otherwise we should hardly have sus-

pected them. I have been thus careful in drawing his portrait,

not because the individual is of any particular consequence, but

because he is in many respects a type of the largest class of

the civilized inhabitants of Russian America. They arc known

among the Russians as Creoles. The other inhabitants of the

post of Nulato were two Russians, the only whites beside our-

selves, named Karpoff and Paspilkoff (the PoviogJuiik, or assist-

ant, who kept the accounts, was a Creole, like the bidarohik)

;

an old Yakut, named Yagorsha, who was a curiosity in himself;

two half-breeds; and a few Indians ; while a nearly equal number

of Indian women were employed in and about the post.

The fort was a large one, two sides and a part of the third

formed by buildings, the remainder a stockade, thus enclosing

a large yard. On one side was a long structure, containing two

rooms, which served for the biddrshik and his assistant and their

families. These rooms were separated by a covered space fron?

the rest of the building, which contained a magazine for trading-

goods and furs, a store-room where fish were kept, and another,

which was principally occupied by our goods. Opposite to this was

another building of the same size, containing one large room, sepa-

rated in the same way from a small one, in both of which workmen

and their families lived. Each of them was surmounted with a
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turret pierced for guns, and in one of these were two antique, rusty,

ar 1 almost useless six-pounders. Tlie third side was occupied

by a low-studded building, about twenty feet long and ten wide,

which wc occupied ; a shed, where fuel might be kept dry; the

bath-house, and a shed used to cook in, and called by courtesy

Xhc f>ov(iniia, or kitchen. The front of the yard was closed in by

a stockade about si.xteen feet high, of pointed logs set upright in

the ground, and was provided with a large gate. The houses

were of round logs ; the roofs, nearly flat and covered wilh earth,

could be reached by means of steps provided for the purpose.

The windows were all of the parchment, or .seal intestines, before

mentioned, and the buildings were warmed by the universal

peechkas, the seams of the walls being calked with dry moss.

Interior of Kort Deribin, from above.

Directly across from the fort, which faces the river, is a low

island, less than a mile long. The river is narrow here, being

by exact measurement only a mile and a half wide. The lati-

tude of the fort is nearly 64° 42' north, and the longitude 157° 54'

west. The variation of the compass is nearly thirty-two degrees

to the eastward.

A mile and a furlong east-northeast is a small creek, a raging

torrent in the spring, called Klat-kakhdtnchy the Indians, literally

" Stop-a-bit River." Half a mile west-southwest is the mouch of
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the Niiliito River, from which the post takes its name, thoiij^h it

was originally called Kort Derabin, from its buiklcr aiul fust

bidarshik. Hetween these two streams the land is low, gradually

rising from the river into low hills, and for the most part densely

wooded. A short distance from its mouth the Nulato River
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NulSto and the Yukon from the Illuffs.

receives two streams of no great size. Its total length is about

twenty miles, inclusive of windings. The opposite bank of

the Klat-kakhdtne rises abruptly into a rocky, precipitous bluff,

affording a fine view down the river. Not far below the mouth

of the Nulato the river-bank rises, but not so abruptly, into bluffs
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about one hundred feet high, with higher hills behind them.

Neither deer nor moobe are often found in this vicinity.

In 1838, Malakoff, a Creole, explored the Yukon as far north as

Nulato. Here he built a small trading-post, without a stockade,

consisting of several small houses. This was occupied during

the summer and fall, but in consequence of the scarcity of pro-

visions, at the approach of winter the Russians, under Notarmi

the bidarshik, left it and retimed to the Redoubt. On their

return, in the spring, it was found that the Indians, jealous of the

permanent settlement of the whites in their immediate vicinity,

had destroyed it by fire. The same thing was repeated in 1839,

the buildings being burned and contents carried off.

In 1841, according to Tikhmenicf, the historian of the Russian

American Company, Denibin was sent to Nulato and rebuiU the

fort, after arranging the difficulty with the natives by means of

numerous presents given to the most influential chiefs. Yet, not

having benefited by previous experience, the post was composed of

several detached log-houses, strongly built, but several hundred

yards apart, and without a stockade or other efficient means of de-

fence. Other buildings were added as necessity called for them,

and in 1842, Lieutenant Zagoskin, I. R. N., a special explorer of the

Company, arrived, and assisted at the erection of some of these.

For ten years, though frequently threatened, the little settle-

ment escaped injury, Derabin meanwhile carrying on a lucrative

traffic with the natives for furs. In the spring of 185 i, Lieutenant

Barnard, of H. M. S. Enterprise, arrived at Nulato with the bidar-

shik, in search of information in regard to the fate of Sir John

Franklin. Me was a member of Captain Collinson's I'lxpedition,

and, with Mr. Adams a surgeon, and one man, had been left by

the Ivnterprise at St. Michael's the preceding fall Being prob-

ably a blunt, straightforward Englishman, with no knowledge

of Indian character and suspicion, he made the remark, in the

presence <if others, that he intended to " send " for the principal

chief of the Koyukun tribe of Indians, whose head-quarters were

on the Koyukuk and Kotelkakat Rivers, and who were then hold-

ing one of their annual feptivals, about twenty-five miles from

Nulato. This unfortunately-worded remark was conveyed to the

chief in question, through some of the Indians at the post, by a

passing native.
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This chief was the most wealthy and influential in that part of

the country, widely known and distinguished by a remarkably

large and prominent Roman nose, from which he had received

a name which, literally translated, means " humpbacked nose.'

He was not accustomed to be " sent ' for. When the Russians

desired to see him they respectfully requested the honor of his

presence. His Indian pride rose at the insult, and he immediately

called a council to discuss the rumor. The .shamans were of

course first consulted, and they unanimously declared that it

boded no good to the chief in question. The council then de-

cided that, if the report proved true, they would, with all the

Indians there assembled, go together to the fort and demand

satisfaction. They waited some time, and finally were about to

disperse to their homes, when a single dog-sled appeared on the

river.

This .sled was accompanied by Ivan Bulegin, a Russian, and an

Indian workman of the Xulalo tril)e, who had been sent up to see

if any information were attainable, and if so, to bring down the

Tyone of Koyukuk.

The ill-fixted Bulegin drew his sled up on the bank, sending the

Indian who accompanied him for water to boil the chynik. Sit-

ting down on his sled to rest himself, he was aiii)roached stealth-

ily from behind and, being struck on the head with an a.\e or

club, was instantly killed.

The sled was dragged away and plundered ; when the Nulato

Indian returned and saw what had been ck)ne, he turned to run,

but the Koyukuns called to him, saying, " Are you not one of us .'

We will not hurt you." Overcome !)y fear, he returned and un-

willingly assisted in the atrocity which followed. Bulegin's body

was stripped, the flesh cut in slices from the bones, and the sav-

ages, infuriated like wild animals by the sight of bicxxl, roasted

these remains and devoured them. An Indian, who noticed the

reluctance with which Bulegin's companion joined in the horrid

feast, crept up behind him and dro\e his knife up to the hilt in

his neck. The fighting men present then stripped themselves

of all incumbrances except their bows and arrows, and, jiutting

on their snowshoes, set out at once for Nulato. Less than a

half-mile below the trading-post were three large winter houses,

crowded with Ingaliks of the Nulato tribe, — in all, about a luin-
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in the doorway, pierced with seven arrows. Rushing over his

prostrate body, they entered the house. Barnard was lying on

his bed reading; at the sight of the hostile Indians he raised him-

self up to reach his gun, which hung above his head. Twice he

fired, and twice the barrel was struck upwards, the balls taking

effect in the ceiling. An Indian shaman— christened Larriown by

the Russians —and his brother seized the arms, ami one plunged

his knife into the ICnglishman's abdomen, so that when it was

withdrawn the intestines followed it, and he fell back mortally

wounded. Several shots were fired, and one struck Larriown in

the groin. Three children and their mother were killed ; their

father, Teleezhik, being absent in the Kaviak peninsula, as inter-

preter, with Captain Bedford Pirn.

Leaving the bidarshik's house, the Indians ne.xt attacked the

casdniwr, or room where the workmen lived, where there were

two Russians and several Creoles. They had barricaded the door,

and being at some distance from the other house, knew nothing

that had happened. One of them aimed through the window at

the crowd of Indians ; when the other, hoping to avoid blood-

shed, advised him to fire above their heads, in hope that they

would disperse. The erowd separated, but did not retreat, and

only answered by a shower of arrows. The next shot, better

aimeil, killed one of the Indians, when a panic seemed to seize

them, and they immediately retreated with their booty and pris-

oners to Koyukuk. Larriown .sat in great agony in the outer

room of the bidarshik's house. A Russian lay in the iiuier room,

helpless from fever, who had been overlooked by the Indians in the

excitement. His wife, an Indian woman named Maria, brought

him a loaded pistol, and helil him up while he fired at tlie sha-

man. His trembling hands could not direct the ball, and Lar-

riown dragged himself out to the river-bank. Here he found a

Koyukun woman, who had been slaying at the fort, with her

baby on a little sled, which she was drawing by a band over her

forehead. He threw the child into the snow, and ordered her to

draw him to Koyi'ikuk. .She refused, and he stabbed her to the

heart ! How he finally got away, no one knows. Thus em' •

the Nulato massacre.

An Ingalik, named Lofka, was sent by the Russians with a

letter to the Redoubt. He placed it in his boot, fortunately, for
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he was stopped on the river and searched by two Koyukuns, who
suspected his errand. Finding nothing, they let him go.

Mr. Adams, the surgeon, immediately started, with Tcleezhik

and a party of Russians, for Nulato. Captain Pirn, having re-

turned from his adventurous journey frost-bitten, could not ac-

company him, and remained at Unalaklik.

The Russians had sewed up the wounds ; but, before Mr.

Adams arrived. Lieutenant Barnard was dead. It only remained

for him to perform the last sad offices and to erect a cross over

his grave, with the following inscription :
—

LIEUTENAiNT J. J. BARNARD,
Ok II. M. K.MKKi'Risi;,

Killed Feb. 16, 1851,

IIV TIIK KoiKVK INDIANS,
F. A.

The Russian American Company, as is the wont of trading

companies, never took any measures of retaliation for this mas-

sacre. Larricnvn, and Ivan, the murderer of the bidarshik, are

frequent visitors at the fort. Presents were sent to the Koyi'ikun

chiefs, and there the matter ended. A stockaded fort was soon

built on the present site, and the graves of Barnard and Deni-

bin lie a stone's throw behind it. The excavations where the

Indian houses stood arc still to be seen, and form the graves of

those natives who perished by the massacre.

On the 29th of November the indefatigable ]\Iike started

again for Uli'ikuk. I occupied myself with putting my instru-

ments in order for meteorological observations. The thermome-

ter, a standard one. registered thirty-six below zero. Our cook

and principal assistant about the house, in the absence of the

fairer sex, was Peetka, the son of Ivan, previously mentioned as

the murderer of Derabin. I lis father was acting as an inter-

preter for the Russians. In an Indian house, outside the stock-

ade, I.arriown was domiciled with his wife and child. The appear-

ance of this man was remarkable. A small "ound head and face,

piercing eyes, thin scattered hair, a short pug nose (unusual in an

Indian), a tremendous development of the muscles of the jaw,

a very dark complexion, and a fiendish expression of countenance

combined to make his appearance the reverse of attractive, even

when in good humor.

1
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His wife possessed some of these characteristics in a lesser

degree, but was equally repulsive. Both of them had gained,

by a long list of evil deeds, a reputation as sorcerers or shamans,

which made their influence among the Indians immense. Both

of them were well acquainted with the uses of into.xicating liquors,

which for some years the Koyukuns have obtained from traders

at Kotzebue Sound. This circumstance has done much to ren-

der the tribe, naturally cruel and turbulent, one of the worst in

the territory. Fortunately, disease and the scarcity of food, annu-

ally increased by the use of firearms in killing reindeer, have

reduced their numbers, and at present they can hardly muster

over two hundred families. From increased immorality, due to

the introduction of liquor, the births are few, and hardly replace

the deaths. Few women have more than two children, while

many have only one, a large proportion being barren. The

tribe, therefore, may be regarded as on its way to extinction.

They are of the family of Ti'nneh, belonging, with the Ingaliks

and Nowikakat Indians, to the division of I^astern Tinneh.

Their dialect is closely allied to the Ingalik, hardly ditiering

more from it than the widely separated local dialects of Ingalik

differ from one anotlier. Their principal villages are on the

Kotelkakat and Kotelno Rivers, the largest being known as

Kotelkiikat.

The Indians living on the Yukon between Koyukuk and

Nuklukahyet are known to Ihe Ingaliks as Unakatana, or

"far-off people," and call themselves, with most other Indians

living on the river, Yukonikat;ina, or " men of the Yukon."

The Nulato Ingaliks are nearly extinct. The Ingaliks liv-

ing on the other side of the Yukon, between it and the Kaiyuh

Mountains (known as Takaitsky to the Russians), bear the name
of Kaiyuhkatiina, or " lowland people," and the other branches of

Ingaliks have similar names, while preserving their general tribal

name.

The Ingaliks are, as a rule, tall, well-made, but slender. They
have very long, squarely oval faces, high prominent cheek-bones,

lar.je ears, small mouths, noses, and eyes, and an unusually large

lower jaw. The no.se is well formed and aquiline, but small in

l)ropt)rlion to the rest of the face. The hair is long, coarse, and

black, and generally parted in the middle. But few of them
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shave the crown, as is the custom among the Eskimo. Their

complexion is an ashy brown, perhaps from dirt in many cases,

and they seldom have much color. On the other hand, the

Koyiikuns, with the same high check-bones and piercing eyes,

have much shorter faces, more roundly oval, of a pale olive hue,

and frequently arched eyebrows and a fine color. They are the

most attractive in appearance of the Indians in this part of the

territory, as they are the most untamable. The women espe-

cially are more attractive than those among the Ingaliks, whose

square faces and ashy complexion render the latter very plain,

not to say repulsive. The women do up their iiair in two braids,

one on each side ; but among the Koyiikuns it is not uncommon
to see the hair cut short, especially after a death in the family.

The detached hair is tied up in a little bundle and placed in the

crotch of a tree, or anywhere where it will not be disturbed by

animals. Parings from the nails are treated in the same way, as

they have a superstition that disease will follow the disturbance

of such remains by wild animals.

The original dress of the male Koyiikuns consists of a pair

of breeches of deerskin, with the moccasins, or coverings for the

feet, attached, and a deerskin parka without any hood, long

and pointed before and behind. At present they buy many
articles of clothing from the Eskimo and from the Russians,

especially for winter wear. They are fond of ornaments and gay

colors, while the Ingaliks, who wear clothing much like that

adopted by the Eskimo, care little for ornaments or beads.

Both build houses similar to those already described, while the

other tribes of the same family, to the eastward, build only tem-

porary lodges of skins and poles, which they transport from place

to place. The habits, utensils, and mode of life of the Ingaliks

and Koyiikuns are very similar, and will be more fully described

hereafter.

They depend for food upon the reindeer and moose, salmon

and other fish, and small game, more or less, according to the re-

sources of the locality in which they live. At Nul.ito the only

dependence is fish, and some small game, such as grouse and

water-fowl in their seasons. There are no deer or moose at

Nul.ito, and food is often very scarce.

I found a constant current of cold air, with a temperature from

•
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— 32° to — 55" Fall., entering our room by means of the cracks

in the floor, which was composed of logs squared on the upper

side. Needles, forks, spoons, and other articles of use and orna-

ment followed each other into the abyss. The matter, though

laughable, was also serious, as our stock of the last-named

articles amounted to only one apiece. After consultation we

employed Kurilla, one of the few surviving Nukito Indians,

to calk the seams with moss. Our stock of this was soon ex-

hausted, following the spoons, and we made the best of a bad

job by covering the floor thickly with straw, that again with

mats, and over all nailing some old blankets. By placing a few

reindeer-skins about for rugs, we managed to improve matters a

good deal. Previously, one day when the freshly heated peechka

was pouring out a generous supply of hot air, I tiied the ther-

mometer at the eaves, where it stood at ninety ; four feet above the

floor gave a temperature of forty-five, while on the floor the mer-

cury indicated several degrees below freezing. The walls were

anything but tight, and the warm air of the room deposited its

extra moisture in hoar-frost, like feathers, near the fissures.

Peetka proved very unreliable, disappearing and staying so,

just when we wanted him, and Kuri'lia, the Indian before men-

tioned, was secured as a substitute. His history was romantic.

Son of a wealthy and influential chief and shaman, at the time

of the Nuldto massacre he was but three or four years old ; in it

his father, mother, and all their family perished. The boy and

his sister, a year older, were in the trading-post at the time, and

escaped unharmed, from their extreme youth. Some (,( the Rus-

sians had taken pity on them and brought them up, until, as they

grew older, they were able to earn their own living.

His sister, christened Anna, was one of the most comely In;4a-

liks who came under our notice. Both of them were unusu-

ally tall ; both had acquired habits of neatness and an excel-

lent knowledge of the Russian language, from their residence in

the trading-post. Anna was married to a very good kind of

fellow, an Ingalik, who had accompanied us in our journey from

Ulukuk and who was named Little Sidorka, to distinguish him

from another of the same name but of greater longitude.

Kurilla proved to be a faithful and intelligent fellow, and having

had some experience in cooking for our parties during the previ-
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ous year, was well qualified to assist in the culinary department.

To be sure, our style of living was simple and unostentatious,

consisting principally of fried white-fish three times a day, varied

by bacon, of which we were very sparing when fish was obtain-

able.

Finding a blanket on the bare boards, even alleviated by a

deerskin, rather uncomfortable sleeping arrangements, we pur-

chased several large feather-beds, filled with spoils from the wild

geese and ducks, and had a small mattress made from them for

each one of the party. With the addition of a pillow from the

same source, \vc felt as if we could enjoy the sleep of the just,

without danger of rheumatism.

Our plans for the coming season were now discussed and

approximately settled. Whymper and myself decided to ascend

the Yukon together, as far as Fort Yukon, by water in the spring.

Ketchum proposed, in company with Mike Lebarge, to make the

same journey over the ice, with dogs and sleds, in I'ebruary.

Dyer was to descend the Yukon and investigate the delta. On
the 4th lyf December the temperature was fifty-six below zero.

Faint parhelia appeared. In a short walk I observed that the

atmosphere seemed filled with an icy mist, small acicular crystals

of ice suspended in the air. On the 7th, the weather being

milder (twenty-two below zero), I decided to visit the coal scam

below Nulato before the snow should cover it. Only one dog was

available ; so, getting a small sled, and packing our blankets,

chynik, and mess-pan upon it, with a bag for bringing some coal

from the vein far trial, I started ahead, while Kurflla followed

with the sled. We met Yagorsha on the way, who with many
gesticulations declared that we were going to have a scere snow-

storm, and that we had better turn back. I concluded to risk it,

however, and we finally arrived at the Shaman Bluft', where we
soon found a sheltered ravine with plenty of dry wood ; spread-

ing a blanket as an awning to keep off the snow, which came

thick and fast, we built a cheerful fire and enjoyed our tea.

After a good night's rest and a hearty breakfast of bacon, biscuit,

and tea, I went to the end of the bluff, where the coal was situ-

ated. A thorough examination of it showed that the seam was

much contorted, running out at each end completely ; that the

only mass of coal was in a large pocket or elbow of the contorted
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seam ; and that the whole deposit contained less than a ton.

What there was of it was of excellent quality, hardened by-

heat and compression ; it was enclosed on each side by thin

layers of shale and the brown Miocene sandstone previously

alluded to.

Filling a bai; with fragments of coal and geological specimens

as trophies, wc started homeward. The poor dog, I am afraid,

had a hard time of it, what with the soft new snow and the

weight of the bag, but wc arrived without detention or accident,

though rather tired.

Kun'Ua, who was an excellent shot and an enthusiastic sports-

man, liked nothing better than to spend an hour every day shoot-

ing specimens for our collection. I obtained many more than

I had dared to hope for in this way, — redpolls, downy and

three-toed woodjicckers, pine grosbeaks, titmice, hawk-owls, and

(strange to say) a bullfinch {Pyrr/uila), the first ever shot on the

American continent. On the i ith, Mike returned from Uliikuk

with Francis, and this event, with the news that our friends

brought from below, was quite a relief to the monotony of our

daily life.

On the 1 2th, a chief arrived at the fort from Nukli'ikahydt,

where the Tananah River joins the Yukon. 1 It greeted Kctchum

as an old acc[uaintance, and promised to have plenty of moose

meat for us when we should come that way in the spring. He
remained several days at the fort, and on one of them assembled

a number of Indians in our room and discoursed to them at the

top of his lungs for nearly two hours. I expected to see him

drop from exhaustion, every minute of the last half-hour, but long

practice had doubtless inured him to it, and I resigned myself,

while one of the party took up a concertina and played " Tramp,

tramp " by way of diversity.

The return brigade was intrusted to Scratchett, who left,

with Francis, for Unalaklik on the 17th, while Mike rested his

weary bones for a season.

I continued adding to my collections and vocabularies, and

setting traps for foxes, who had a fashion of carrying off the bait

without disturbing the trap. Ivan Pavloff, however, succeeded in

trapping several, of which I secured the skeletons. Whymper
was busily at work on his sketches, while Mike and Ketchum
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were getting ready for their proposed journey. Altogether, time

did not hang very heavily on our hands.

We found the Indians to be a great nuisance in one way.

They had a habit of coming in and sitting down, doing and

saying nothing, but watching everything. At meal-times they

seemed to count and weigh every morsel we ate, and were never

backward in assisting to dispose of the remains of the meal.

Occasionally we would get desperate and clean them all out

;

but they would drop in again, and we could do nothing but

resign ourselves to the annoyance, as we did not wish to offend

them. They intended no offence, doubtless, but wanted an oppor-

tunity of studying the Anglo-Saxon species of the genus homo in

its lair.

Fish growing scarce, Karpoff was fitted out with some trading-

goods, and sent to Koyiikuk in hope that he might obtain some

grouse or rabbits from the Indians of that locality.

Christmas time approaching, we joined in endeavoring to cele-

brate the day appropriately. Our knowledge of chemistry and

the domestic arts was taxed to the utmost in the production

of pies, gingerbread, and cranberry dumplings ; while a piece

of Uliikuk reindeer meat, which had been kept frozen ever

since our journey across the portage, performed the office of

the customary " roast beef of old luigland," and a brace of

roasted ptarmigan represented the Yankee turkeys. Green peas,

tomatoes, and other preserved vegetables were produced for the

occasion; and, with the company of the bidarshik and his assist-

ant, wc sat down to the best dinner ever eaten in that part of the

continent. The day was enlivened by the reading of several

original literary productions, and the brewing of a mild bowl

of punch from a supply of old Jamaica, which we owed to the

kind thoughtfulness of Mrs. Scammon. Altogether the occasion

was one which will long be remembered with pleasure by those

who took part in it.

The 27th of December an observation was made, which

showed the day to be just three hours long. As nearly as

our watches could determine, the sun rose at a quarter before

eleven, and set at a quarter of two. Proposing on New-Year's

day to raise the first telegraph pole in the division of the Yu-

kon, Mike went out with Kun'lla, and returned with a fine

I

I I
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spruce, of the orthodox dimensions, for the purpose. An In-

dian, with the euphonious Russian name of Squirtzoff, was em-

ployed to peel and trim it.

On the 31st wo sat the Old Year out, and hailed the New
with its prospect of successful explorations We had hoped

thit our party might all be present on New-Year's day; but

there was no sign of the expected arrival of Mr. Dyer. After

breakfast we went out in a body and raised the first telegraph

pole, ornamented with the flags of the United States, the Tele-

graph Expedition, the Masonic fraternity, and the Scientific

Corps. A salute of thirty-six g" is was fired,— one for each

State ; and the enthusiastic Kurilla was brought to the ground

by the recoil of a great Russian blunderbuss, which he had

undertaken to discharge.

A few days after, Ivan PavlofT returned from a journey of

several hundred miles with dog-sleds, bringing about five hundred

marten or American sable skins.

The Russians throughout this territory compute their time

according to Old Style, and hence are always eleven days behind

time. They celebrated Christmas and New-Year's day on the 5th

and 1 2th of January, respectively.

Dyer arrived on the 3d, and on 'he 5th Captain Ketchum
started on a last visit to the Redoubt.

Strong endeavors were made to construct some sleds for

Ketchum's trip, after the style of the Hudson Hay ( ompany ; but,

having no patterns, much good birch was spoiled without satis-

factory results.

We had entertained great expectations of seeing exhibitions

of the Aurora liorealis of unusual bea'ity ; but they were not

realized, The few displays which were observed were of an

insignificant character. No colored lights were noticed, and the

brilliancy of the light was far below what we had anticipated.

Several of these displays, however, presented phenomena which

may not be uninteresting to the general reader, as showing dis-

tinctly some points not previously established in regard to the

mode of appearance of the aurora under some circumstances.

February i ith, 1867, an aurora was observed under the following

conditions. From a gap in the hills north of Nulato, a white

light was seen to issue, early in the evening. The sky was
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much overcast with cirro-stratus clouds, which wore rapidly pass-

ing in a different direction from the wind at the surface of

the earth, which last was from the north. The light before alluded

to approached with the wind, at about half the pace of the wind,

in a cloudlike shape or condition, not far from the surface of the

earth. The form of this luminous cloud was in successive waves,

or ripples, and resembled the rings of smoke rising from a pipe,

one within another, gradually expanding. The inner or focal

rings were more intense than the outer ones, and the light was
more intense in some parts of the rings than in others. They
advanced as the ripples do when a stone is thrown into still

water, and these ripples were compressed in an oval form by
the wind, the longer diameter being east and west, across the

current. It showed unmistakably that the shining medium was in

consistence similar to cloud or mist. From the brighter portions

of the rings, light streams of the same medium occasionally

dripped, and dissipated at some distance below the point whence

they originated ; from which it might be inferred that the more

intense portion of this medium was denser than the atmosphere.

No rays or streamers issued u})wards from the uiipcr edges of

the rings, which were clearly defined and below the real clouds, of

which the altitude seemed less than fifteen hundred feet. The
hills from between which the auroral cloud had issued, and the

tops of the higher trees between the fort and the hills, were

dimly seen, or obscured by the lower portion of the haze, or cloud,

which seemed not more than a hundred feet above the earth, as

seen from the roof of the hi , her building. It followed the air-

currents entirely; and all its motions seemed guided or controlled

by them. Wavy outlines in the ripples seemed caused by the dif-

fering velocity of the air in different parts of the current. It cov-

ered the whole sky in about two hours from the time of its first

appearance. As it spread and enlarged, the light became fainter.

It did not give out a positive light, but had a mildly luminous

appearance, like phosphorescence.*

Captain Ketchum and Mike had returned February 1st, bring-

ing with them Captain Everett Smith, of the Wilder, and a

* These remark.ible phenomena were observed, in a greater or lesser degree, in

several instances, of which an account was communicated to the National Academy,

at its session in September, 1869, by the writer.
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good budget of news. Several miles of poles had been erected

in the vicinity of Grantley Harbor and Unalaklik. Provisions,

especially tea and sugar, were at a high premium. Our sup-

ply of tea had been very small, and coffee in this climate is

worthless.

A point near the Klatkakhatne River was decided upon for the

location of the head-quarters of the Yukon division, and a bargain

was made with Paspilkot'f, the shaky-headed Russian, to put up

the building, which was to be of logs.

I prepared the specimens of natural history which had been

obtained during the winter, for transportation to Unalaklik and

the Redoubt. They filled two large boxes, many acceptable ad-

ditions having been made through the kindness of my compan-

ions.

A walk with Captain Smith, near the fort, resulted in obtaining

a fine specimen of the Hudson liay titmouse {Punts Hiidsoniciis),

a bird which I had not previously collected, and the first specimen

of which I owe, with many other valuable birds, to his quick eye

and unerring aim.

About this time a little excitement occurred, owing to a rumor,

started by one of the Indian women in the fort, to the effect that

Larridwn had planned the destruction of one of the proposed

parties which were to ascend the Yukon. A council of inquiry

proved, however, that the rumor had no more reliable foundation

than a dream.

The Indians are exceedingly suspicious in the most unimportant

things, and the following incident is a good illustration of it. In

talking over the scarcity of provisions, some one had jokingly

remarked, that, if we were driven to the wall, we .should have to

make soup of Paspilkoti's baby, a new addition to our population.

This was repeated by one of the women, and very soon old Ivan

the interpreter made his appearance, saying that the Indians

wished to know if we were cannil)als. He added that, since the

time of Bulegin's murder at Koyukuk, there was no instance

known where the Indians had eaten human flesh. After indulg-

ing in a hearty laugh, we relieved his apprehensions, which seemed

to be serious, and thereafter were more guarded in our remarks.

Peetka, his son, had been very active in procuring birds for

my collection, and much to my regret appeared one day with
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three fingers of his left hand nearly blown oft", by carelessly pull-

ing his gun through the bushes by the muzzle. The injury was

so serious that amputation seemed necessary, but by careful ap-

plication of water dressings twice daily, I was enabled to preserve

them, though in a stiff and useless condition. Sometime after,

the little fellow brought me in a marten, one of his own trapping,

the only fee for medical .services 1 received in Russian America

villi ing two yeans' practice.

The details of our Yukon trip were settled, and the boatmen

engaged, so that we felt a reasonable confidence in the suc-

cessful result of our proposed explorations. In the mean time I

occupied myself taking angles and measurements for a chart of

the Yukon and the small rivers near NuLito, in the constant ad-

dition of specimens to the collection, with the meteorological rec-

ords, and the enlargement of my vocabularies.

One of the Russians took occasion one evening to express his

dislike of the Americans by beating and abusing, without cause,

a boy in our employ callinl Antoshka. Without recourse to the

bidarshik, Ketchum treated him to his deserts,— a well merited

thrashing. This timely protection to our Indian servants much

increased our poj)uIarity among the Indians, and enforced re-

sne> t from the Russian convicts employed by the Russian Ameri-

can Company, in a salutary manner.

Breaking the minute-hand of my watch one day, I repaired the

dn.nage I)y unwinding the silver tluead from a violin-string and

twisting portion of it around the barrel of the broken hand.

Oppdrtup.iues tor !• e exercise of ingenuity of this kind are fre-

quent in this country, where few mechanics of any kind are to

be found. The remarkable facility with which the Russian pi.-as-

ant <:an tura his hand to anything was well exemplified among

the men in tiic fort. All of them, with the /(r/yor, or short-handled

Ri'ssiin btoad-axe, could accomplish almost any piece of carpen-

tering, from squaring a log to building a boat or a house. Many
of them could handle blacksmiths' tools, and even manufacture,

from sheet copper (provided by the Russian Company), chy-

niks, kettles, and lamps for burning the seal oil used in winter.

There are several good blacksmiths in the country, and Aleuts,

Creoles, and even Indians learn the use of their tooL with re-

markable ease.

IM
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On the 6th of March the plans for our proposed new station

were decided upon, and the exact location selected The en-

closure was to be one hundred feet by sixty-five, and to con-

tain a barrack, officers' quarters, bath-house, cook-house, and

several store-houses. Paspi'lkoff promised to set about the work

at once, and it was agreed that the members of the party would

assist him in bringing and raising the heavy timbers.

On the iith of March, having comitleted his preparations, Cap-

taiti Ketchum set out on his adventurous journey with Mike over

the ice to Fort Yukon. It was undertaken under the most dis-

couraging circumstances. Neither his provisions nor liis dog-

feed were sufficient to l,t;.; during the journey of over six hun-

dred miles. Russians and Indians alike .shook their heads and

declared their disbelief in his prospects of success. The snow

would be soft and impassable. The dogs would run away, or

give out for want of food, and die. He could not feed liimself

or his Indians, aid all would j)crish of starvation. The Uliikuk

Indians who hao engaged to go backed out at the last mo-

ment, and there was extreme difliculty in obtaining two men and

two boys to take their place. This was finally done througii

tiic intervention of old Ivan, who sent his own son Peetka, and

induced the others to go. The very day was dull and cloudy,

with indications of snow. For two white men to undertake such

a journey, in the face of all this discouragement, through a coun-

try of which the resources were known to be \ory precarious,

with the prospect of certain starvation if their guns did not su;-/-

ply them with sufficient game to feed the dogs and jiarty. was

reso!u^" and courageou* in the extreme. From this point of view

the joui'iey was un(|uestionably one of the most remarkable

undertaken by moderi explorers.

A^ their heavily laden sleils moved shnvly away over the soft

snow, we hoisted the stars and stripes, gave them three volleys

from the big gun, a hearty cheer, and any nund)er of salutes from

guns and pistols. As they passed out of sight, the chances /if

success and failure seemed .so unevenly balanced that we hardly

(land to anticipate the realization of the plans which they were

so bravely and energetically endeavoring t(; carry out.

Our party now consisted only of Messrs. Dyer, VVhymper, and

myself, with Scratchett the constructor, and two Indians.
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On the 1 8th our eyes were gladdened by the appearance of old

Yai;(')r.sha, with the little skir, boat, purchased at Ulukuk last fall,

for which he had been sent. It came up from I'lukuk entire, on

a sled drawn by five dof;s, and had .sustanied some slight injuries.

In this boat, Mr. Wiiymper and myself were to ascend the Yu-

kon after the si)rin_, fri;shet. .Xntoshka and another Indian were

sent by iJyer down the \'ukon to a place called Yoki'its-kaldUiiik,

where a three-holed bidarka was supposed to lie, which he pro-

posed to use in descending the Yukon and pursuing his examina-

tion of the didta.

We determined, although it was not strictly in the line of

our duty, to cut and erect the poles necessary to bear the line be-

tween the Nuliito post and the proposed site of our new Fort

Kennicott. The distance was a few rods over a milt?, and re-

quired about thirty poles. The work was done entirely by the

four members of our party, except clearing away the brush and

trees for twelve feet on each side, which we intrusted to one of

the Russian workmen.

Uog-feed and fresh provisions giving out, I proposed to make

a trip to the Kaiyuh villages, and endeavor to purchase an\ . .ijj-

plies which the Iiuha^s might be able to spare. I arrived >\iih

Kun'Ila and the dogs at a small village of two houses, on the left

bank of the ri\er, nearly opposite Alikotf's barrabora, and being

the residence of the old veteran Wolasatux. The village is known

by his name. I found all the Indians away, and was obliged to

take some fish out of his cache to feed the dogs with.

Wolasdtu.x' barrabora is a well built Indian winter house, and

stands near another smaller one, with two or three caches about

it, on a small clearing in a den.se growth of poplars and willows.

These trees grow so close together, that they have reached the

height of some thirty or forty feet, almost vithout branches, antl

so slender that it gives one a feeling as of standing on a Hat pin-

cushion beset with enormous needles and i)ins. An old man

finally appeare<l, who sold us a few ukali and some grouse. The

next morning. Kun'Ila went out, and in the course of his hunting

met some Indians, who infor ned him that Antoshka hud not Ik-cu

able to obtain any dog-feed here or at Kaltag, and that it was not

improbable his tlugs might be starving. Also, that all the Indians

were away after deer, and that it v.as uncertain when they would
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until the masses woidd break off by their own weight, the same

proces.o being repeated indefinitely. We were exceedingly fa-

tigued npoii our prrival, near dusk.

It was irimediately determined to .sentl Scratchctt down to

Kaltag with some fish for Antoshka. Our prospects f)f food at

this time were anything but encouraging. Wherever the blame

should have fallen, the fact remained, that if it hid not been for

the flour and fish we obtained from the Russians, we .should have

been in a starving condition ; while it was said, and never denied,

so far as 1 know, that the Nightingale, on her return, carriixl with
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her ten thousand rations. The preposterv>us folly of issuing food

by ordinary rations to men in an arctic, or nearly arctic climate,

was never more fully demonstrated. On the resources of the

country as developed by the natives, who have all th-jy can do to

feed themselves, a large body of men cannot supj)ort themselves

in this part of the ter.-itor^', unless their time be devoted to noth-

ing else.

On the 8th of April, Scratchctt returned with a load of fresh

reindeer meat, which he had obtained from the Indians, a number

of whom accompanied him. Among them was W'olasatu.x and

his foster-son Mikaishka, and Tekunka, a noted .shaman and

tyone among the Kaiyuh Indians. The latter proved to be a

very good kind of fellow ; he sold us a large amount of meat,

refusing the ofifers of the Ru.ssians, who saw his sled-load taken

into our store-house with unconcealed disgust. The day had

gone by when they could control the trade of that kiml, and force

the reluctant Indian to sell against his will his hard-earned booty

for a leaf or two of tobacco and a few balls.

We paid liberally, but not extravagantly, for provisions of all

kinds, and as the supply was very limited, the Russians, un-

willing to raise their tariff of prices, were often ohliged to go

without.

The continued warm weather was melting the snow rai^idly,

and although we had cleaned off the roof as much as possible,

still the melting ice caused a constant dripping during the day.

The evening frost 'vould put an end to it for a while, but it

returned with the heat of the morning sun.

The Nulato and other small rivers had felt the eflects of

the melting snow, and the ice on the edge of the Yukon, which

rests on and is frozen to the beach, was covered with water from

them.

Flies, to all appearance the common universal house-fly, as well

as the bluebottle, had appeared in large numbers, and might be

seen on the sunny side of every wall.

On the loth I found the first fully expanded willow catkins,

and the i)retty red catkin of the alder. A white-winged crossbill,

the first so far obtained, was .shot in a grove of poplars not far

from the post.

On the roof of the house I obtained a large number of small
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rnusk-bcetles, of a steel-green color and strong odor. Several

other species were obtained from the stumps and mossy hillocks

which began to project above the level of the snow. The field-

mice were also beginning; to be active, and the child. en about the

fort eagerly scanned with their keen eyes, bow and arrow in hand,

the various stumps and crevices where they might find them;

when successful they flocked with their prizes to me, sure of a

few beads or some other trinket to repay them lor their labor.

The white ptarmigan began moulting, or rather brown feathers

began to appear in their necks and on the edges of the wings,

where the first change may be looked for.

While skinning a hawk-owl I discovered in the ovary an egg,

nearly j)erfect. Kurdla, on his return from a foraging expedition,

brought fine spec'mcns of the great gray owl {Syrni/dn cincraim),

which measured four feet across the wings, and the white owl

{Nydca nivca). The latter frequently flies by day without ditTi-

culty, and he is a sharp hunter who can approach it within gun-

shot, even at midday.

April 23d being a good snowy day, I took a<lvantage of the

opportunity, to visit a grave on the point, near the Nulato River.

Carefully lifting the cover, I removed the cranium, and puttini

it into my haversack, I returned by a roundabout way to the

fort. I had long had my eye upon this grave, and had been

waiting for weather which would cover up my tracks, in order

to secure the skull. The Indians arc very superstitious in regard

to touching anything that has belonged with a dead body, and

would have been highly incensed had it become known. There-

fore I took the first opportunity of packing safely away the only

Ingalik cranium ever collected.

An expedition to the bluffs above NukUo n-sulted in my obtain-

ing a number of tossils. which probably indicate a Miocene age

for these beds. There are very few and very poor fo.isils in

these sandstone-- notwithstanding their wide extent and great

thickness,

Hirds became more plentiful as spring advanced, many sum-

mer visitors arriving in April and the early part of May. The
hawks and cwrls were already laying their eggs, and the young

of the Canada jay. as I afterwards learned, were already hatched.

Scratchett srarted for Unalaklik April 25th, with the last mails.
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and on the last trip possible this season. The Russians prophe-

sied that he would not be able to get through, and the weather

gave some probability to their croakings.

The 25th of April was a great holiday, or prdsnik, of the Rus-

sians. It was their Easter, and was a day of rejoicing for us

also, as Antoshka returned from a foraging expedition on the

Kdiyuh River with a good load of deer meat from Tekunka.

Out of our plenty we sent a haunch in to Ivan IVivloff, to his

gr'^at satisfaction.

'I'hc walls of Fort Kennicott already began to assume their

proportions, and wc frequently went up to assist Taspi'lkoff in the

work of raising the logs to their proper places.

On the 28th old Maria died. She was an Indian woman,

long domiciled with the Russians, and had been present at the

Nulato massacre.

On the following day the first goose was seen, the solitary

advance-guard of the thousands to come. Strolling on the

beach, I obtained a small hawk and the fir^t snipe of the season.

The weather had become e.xceedingly warm. Sliirt-slecves were

the rule, and the little children enjoyed themselves on the broad

river-beach, building houses with pebbles and making mud pies,

much as their brothers and sisters do all over the world when

a vacation or a holiday releases them from restraint nml the

mother's watchful eye. I never saw a young child punished in

Russian America, except the well-grown boys of the Russian

bidarshik. They behave quite as well as civilized children, and

grow up with ([uite as much respect for their jiarents. An
Iniiian baby, unless sick, never cries; and why should it .' It has

no one to rub soap in its eyes, and never feels the weight of the

parental hand. The mother makes it a doll, if a girl, out of bits

of squirrel-skin and fur. If a boy, the father builds for him a

little sable-trap, a miniature cache, in which to put iii^ shining

pebbles anil other childish treasures, or a tiny fish-trap, in which

the mother takes care that a choice oit of ukali, a rabbit's head, or

a piece ot reindeer fat shall be caught in some my.steriows way.

As soon as they can toddle about they are Instructed in the

mysteries of .setting snares, and the pride with which the Ivns or

girls bring home their first grouse, or even, by great good luck, an

unfortunate rabbit, is fully shared by the parents. Their dresses
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nre ornamented with the choicest beads ; the sweet marrow or

tongue of the fallen reindeer is reserved for them by the father

successful in the chase. They travel hundreds of miles w'th the

dog-sleds, and from these little children I have often obtained

dozens of mice or small birds, caught near some solitary lodge

far away among thv^ mountains, which rumor had informed them

I would purchase with beads or trinkets. They carried these

proudly home again as their own earnings and the prize of their

own industry. I always paid something for such specimens, even

if (|uite worthless, to encourage them to perseverance, and in

this way I obtained many invaluable specimens.

Scratchett arrived from Unalaklik on the 4th of May, having

had a very hard journey, and getting up to his neck in water

while crossing some of the small riv'ers, swelled with the melting

snow. The scurvy had attacked the parties at Unalaklik, from

the absence of fresh provisions, but was fortunately stayed in its

progress by the providential advent on the Unalaklik plains of

large herds of deer, of which many were killed.

On the 3d, Kun'lla killed a goose, a white-checked brant {B.

/ciicoptitriti), and two ducks, — a mallaril and a Golden-eye. He
received the annual pound of tobacco, the perquisite of him

who iiills tlu; first goose in the spring. From this time we
hoped to obtain an abundance of water-fowl, which arc the only

support of the inhabitants of Nulato until the freslvts subside

and the salmon begin to ascend the river. Curiously enough,

there are no fish in these rivers wl ich will take the hook.

On the 7th of IVIay the first ?wans were seen. They arc the

small American species, the trumpeter not being found in this

region, and very rarely visiting I'ort Yukon. The geese did not

arrive in large numbers until the 9th of May. ten days later than

on the previous year. The commonest ducks were the pin-tail

and the green-winged teal.

On the 1 2th of May the water came down with a rush, break-

ing up the ice on the Nulato River, and flooding the ice on the

Yukon. At the same time a torrent poured down the Klat-

kakh;itnc River. Iv;in PavlotT, having gone .shooting over to the

island, on his return vvas caught lx;tween the two currents and

swepv into a hole in the ice. PaspilkoH" gave the alarm, and.

catching up two paddles. I hurried to the beach, where Scratchett
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had already launched a birch canoe. With Antoshka, he rapidly

made his way among the fragments which threatened to crush

the frail boat, and succeeded in extricating the Russian in safi.ty.

To his credit be it said, the act was very handsomely done. The

Russians were shouting and running wildly about, like chickens

when a hawk is preparing for a swoop, and were not of the slight-

est assistance.

A year before, the ice having broken up, a convict named

Tarentoff had been to the island in a birch-bark canoe. Return-

ing, he was nipped between the ice-cakes and was sinking, when

Major Kennicott saw him from his seat on the roof of the fort,

and hurried two men to his assistance, unquestionably saving his

life. When the Russian had changed his clothes, he came with

protestations of gratitude to his preserver, who answered, " Do not

thank me, Tarentoft" ; thank God." The next day, while walking

in llie early morning on thebeach near the fort, taking the angles

of the mountains for his proposed map, and with thoughts per-

haps intent on the long anticipated journey, then only awaiting

the disappearance of the floating ice, the Major was called to his

eternal home ! I lis remains were found where he fell ; struck

down by disease of the heart, aggravated by exposure, privation,

and anxiety. On the sad anniversary of his death we erected, on

the nearest hillock not swept by the spring freshets, a cross, which

was hewn out by the blacksmith Paspilkoff, and which upheld a

tablet with the following inscription :
—

In Memory ok

ROHERT KF.N.NICOTT,

NATl'RAI.Isr,

who died iii'ar this pliiii;

Miiy \}/h, x'iMi, aged thirty.

On asking Paspilkoff what he wanted for his la^cr in hewing

out the arms of the cross, he replied, " We Russians take nothing

for what wt- may do for the dead ; we do not know when it may

be our turn."

On the I2lh of May the mosquitoes made their ajipearance,

though the snow svill lay on the ground in abundance. They

were larger than our home mosquitoes, and very bloodthirsty.

After a few days il was impossible to sleep without a net.

1

f'^
i
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We had abundance to do, getting our ' larrd in order for the

journey, and packing our stores into the .smallest possible space,

knowing by experience that every ounce counted. Collecting

was not neglected ; and many specimens of birds were obtained

which are only summer visitors. A walk to the bluff above the

Klatkokhiitne River was rewarded by the discovery of a few more

fossils, and some very minute land-shells, similar to, if not identi-

cal with, Eastern American and Northern luiropean species.

I had at this time a good opportunity of observing the forma-

tion of the alluvial soil of the islands and banks of the Yukon.

Two or three feet below the surface, the ground is frozen, and

probably always continues so, as there are no roots of living trees

below that depth. The soil is composed of distinct layers, each

layer consisting of a stratum of .sand, overlaid by mud, and

covered with a thin sheet of vegetable matter. These layers

evidently mark the annual inundation-s, the materials brought

down settling according to their specific gravity. They varied

in thickness from half an inch to three inches, but averiged about

about an inch. I counted one hundred and ei^;l»iy of them in

one bank, exposed by the undermining and washing away of the

soil by the river, leaving a perpendicular bank about ton feet

high. This action of deposition and denudation is constantly

going on ; and so great is the amount carried out to sea by the

Yukon water, that the water of Hcring Sea is discolored by it

for many mile.s, even quite out of sight of the land.

Occasionally the roots and slumps of trees might be seen

exposed, in their natural position, but deep below the surface.

These had evidently been broken off in some ancient flood, and

finally buried under new deposits of alluvium. 1 even thought

I detected, in the lower and older layers, indications of carbon-

ization, or transformation into a kind of lignite, among the strata

of vegetable matter.

The Russians had already put their large bidarra in order,

and, looking with contempt upon our little boat, which was

shaped like a dory, about lifleen feet long and four and a half

wide, asserted that we could not keep up with them ; that it was

impossible to row such a bag-shaped contrivance against the

rapid river current ; that it would not bear a .sail as large as the

one we had had made ; and, finally, that, with such a boat, it
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was useless to attempt ascending the river, for we should cer-

tainly fail. We did not fail to appreciate the consideration for

our weakness and inexperience, which was indicated by such

comments ; and it but strengthened our determination to reach

Fort Yukon at all hazards, even if the boat had to be replaced by

a raft.

We had provided a mast and Kurdla exercised his taste and

ingenuity iii carving an arrow, with a broad tail to which some

blue cotton was attached, to serve as a fly. The square sail was

comi>osed of stout linen towelling, purchased of the Russians

;

and we were provided with an A-tent, and a large piece of

drill, with which our Indians might make a tent for their own
shelter.

Our boat was too small to admit of a rudder, and an enormous

paddle for use in steering was made by Kiiri'lla, and ornamented

with bars and stripes of red ochre. We had provided several

oars cut out of seasoned spruce, no harder wood being attain-

able, except birch, which is too brittle.

On the 1 6th and i8th of May we all united in erecting the

poles between the Nukito post and Fort Kennicott. Dyer had

decided to take Antoshka, and a Creole called Aloshka, who
understood the Eskimo dialect of the Innuit of the Yukon-

mouth, serving as an interpreter as well as an assistant in

paddling the three-holed bidiirka in which the journey was to

be made. Scratchctt was to remain at Nulato and secure logs

for the buildings to be put up at Fort Kennicott after the ice

had passed out of the river.

The ice on the Yukon was separated from the shore by a wide

belt of water, and we hourly looked for a rise which should give

it a start down stream.

On the 19th of May, about one o'clock, as Whymper and my-

.self were sitting on the roof, we perceived a slight motion, and

upon our raising a shout to that effect, the whole population of

the fort was soon out on the bank, watching the slow progress

of the great sheet of ice between us and the island. The pre-

vious year the ice had broken up on the 21st. The water began

to rise very rapidly, and soon covered much of the beach. We
watched it with a great deal of interest ; but the sight was by no

means as grand as we had anticipated. It passed very quietly
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for a time, and finally stopped, a jam havinj; occurred somewhere

below, and the water bein^ still too low to carry all before it.

On the 2 1 St it began to move again ; and the water had risen

to the foot of an inclined plane opposite the fort-gate, where the

bank is usually ascended. The Russians do not start up the

river until the ice is well out of it, as the danger to skin-boats

would be too great to risk.

Our necessary trading-goods and provisions amounted to nearly

eight hundred pounds, which, with the men, oars, sails, and

other baggage, made up nearly eighteen hundred pounds. Of
this we intended to put a bag of flour and one of bread on board

the large Russian boat, making about si.xteen hundred and fifty

pounds that our little bidarra must carry.

On the 25th, all our preparations being completed, we took our

last night's rest in the old Nuldtc trading-post
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CHAPTER III,

.; II

Our departure from Nulato.— Sukaree.— Crossing in the ice. — Peculation. — Camp.
— Koyukuk Sopka. — Barter on the Yukon. — Indian grave. — Ooskon. — Indian

pipes. — Tohonidola. — Koyukun dress. — Catciiing butterflies. — Melozikakat

River. — Arrival at Nowikakat.— Trading for meat.— Shamanism.— Indian theol-

ogy. — Treating the sick. — Departure from Nowikakat. — Birch canoes. — Run-

away from Fort Yukon. — Tozikakat River.— Nuklukahyet and the Twin Mountains.

—Nuklukahyet tyone and other Indians.— Departure from Nuklukahyet. — The
Ramparts and Rapids. — Moose killing. — Pass the Ramparts. — Mosquitoes.

—

Plains north of the Yukon.— Kutcha Kutchin camp. — Sachniti.— Arrival at

Fort Yukon. — History of the fort.— Five years without bread. — Degradation of

the servants of the Hudson Bay Company.— Intense heat. — Arrival of the bateaux.

— The annual trade. — Tenan Kutchin Indians. — Other tribes. — Drowning of

Cowley. — Red Leggins.— Arrival of Ketchum and Mike. — Missionaries and their

value. — Course of the Hudson I'ay Company with the Indians.— Massacre at Fort

Nelson. — Indians of the Western United .States. — Furs in the storehouse. —
Departure from Fort Yukon.— Arrival at Nulato.— Unexpected orders. — .Start

for the Yukon-mouth. — Seal and beluga in the river. — Arrival at .St. Michael's.

EARLY in the morning of the 26th of May we helped our

companion, Mr. Dyer, to pack his baggage into the bidarka,

and about seven o'clock saw him fairly started, with Antoshka

and Aloshka, on their journey to the Yukon-mouth. We gave

them a parting salute, and immediately placed our own boat

in the water and proceeded to load her. The Russians had

already finished, and were assembled at a pseudo-religious cere-

monial before their departure. At eight o'clock we pushed off,

Yagor and the two Russians who remained behind saluted the

flotilla with several discharges of the rusty howitzer. The Rus-

sian boat took the lead, with eight oarsmen and a light freight.

We followed them at a short distance. Our party was com-

posed of Mr. Frederick Whymper and myself; Kuri'lla ; a little

Ingalik called Mikdishka, or in the Indian dialect Menoholnoi,

meaning beetle, in allusion to his diminutiveness ; and lastly, a

Koyukun, whose name was so remarkably long and unpronounce-

able, that we decided to call him Tom. All these had arrived

early in the morning in single birch canoes, a large number of
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which, with their owners, were to accompany us to Nuklukah-

ydt.

The rain poured down on us and made everything wet and un-

comfortable. I realized, for the first time, the size and power of

the logs and fragments of ice which, seen from the banks, seemed

so small and insignificant. Kuri'ila, whose Indian name was

Uiwokuk, had had much experience in this sort of navigation,

and proved himself active, energetic, and efficient.

The boat had been \ urriedly loaded, and the goods were not

arranged to the best advantage. It always takes a day to get the

party and boat into good working order. After pulling about six

miles we felt the necessity for taking some breakfast, and, the

Russians setting the example, we hauled close into the bank and

boiled the chyniks. It is, of course, impossible to take or make

soft bread on such a journey, as it would very soon mould. The

traditional "damper" is a humbug. It is invariably heavy, and a

fruitful cause of heartburn, indigestion, and consequent ill humor.

Hence, in the absence of biscuit, a substitute being necessary, the

Russians are accustomed to bake a large quantity of bread which,

after slicing, they dry in the oven, so that, without browning, it

becomes is hard as a rock. This hardness, however, immediately

disappears when the snkarcc, as the Russians call it, is immersed

in hot tea
; and in this respect it is preferable to biscuit, which

takes a long time to soak. It is, however, more liable to break

up than bisguit, when carried in a bag, and not unfrequently re-

tains dust and grit from the mud walls of the peechka, unless

very carefully dried. We had both biscuit and sukaree; .some of

the latter having been made of white flour, it proved execrable,

the Russian sukaree being always made of groats or Graham
flour.

Just above the ravine and little brook where we took our tea

w is fi r;"indcd rock, boldly jutting out into the river. Around
this a con;i>tant stream of ice-cakes, logs, and driftwood was pour-

ing. The Russians first reached this point, and after one or two
trials turned back and camped, hoping that the ice would cease

running before the next morning. Kurilla .saw this move with

great disgust. "The Russians retreat: Unookuk will not retreat,"

said he, and struck boldly out into the stream of ice and drift-

wood. For ten minutes all had their hands full, staving off logs
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and ice-cakes, and the danger was too imminent to think about.

A clearer pp.rt of the river was soon reached in safety, the drift

always running most thickly in the strongest current. Paddling

up stream a mile or two, the severity of the rain induced us to

camp on an island, where we pitched our tent in a willow grove,

and endeavored to dry ourselves. The evening meal consisted of

salted white-fish and tea. We now discovered that Scratchett

had availed himself of the confusion of our starting to appropriate

sundry spoons, and other articles of use and necessity, to his own
advantage. Although of iron, the loss was as great as if they had

been of gold ; for who can eat bread and tea without a spoon .^

We had just two left, and our Indians must take turn and turn

about in using them. Another loss which we all regretted was

three pounds of sugar, which I had purchased with a shirt, of the

individual above mentioned. It is to be hoped that he has duly

repented in his subsequent retirement.

Several canoes had followed us through the ice in fear and

trembling. Their inmates, camped near us, presented a melan-

choly spectacle. A woman whose long upper garment consisted

of white cotton, with her hair streaming down her back, resembled

a drowned rabbit ; and an old man seemed to have received a

more thorough washing than for many years previous. We were

all very wet, but our clothing repelled the rain much better than

deerskins or cotton drill.

Blessed be the man who invented rubber blankets ! Mine, after

a season in the Lake Superior region, did noble service, as well as

Whymper's, which he had obtained in British Columbia. Laying

them down on the mud in which our camp was situated, only

covered by a little willow brush, we spread out our blankets, and

were seen at rest. The Indians, except Kuri'lla, who, as coxswain,

slept in our Lent, made their tent out of a great sheet of drill, after

their own fashion. Bending down the tops of several slender wil-

lows, they crossed them in different directions, and spreading the

covering over that, the whole was nearly circular. It was always

a marvel to me how they could lie down in it, it was so small.

After all got inside, the edges were carefully tucked in and the

mosquitoes effectually excluded.

The rain prevented the latter from being very troublesome, and

we slept comfortably. *
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THE YUKON TERRITORY. n
The brown Miocene sandstones before mentioned arc suc-

ceeded here by blue sandstones, which at NuUito lie below them.

The latter contain lew fossils,— mostly sycamore leaves (/V«-

iaitits), and other vegetable remains.

J\ionday, May 2'jth.— Starting about three o'clock in the morn-

mg, we soon passed the Russians, who had gone a little farther

in \\\z night and camped above us. We passed through a small

slou^^h or pratoka between some islands. About ten o'clock we

arrived at a fine bluff near the mouth of the Koyukuk River, a

landmark in this part of the country, and known as the Koyu-

kuk Sopka. Mere is a small Koyukun village, where we stopped

and took tea. I bought a large pike {Esox cstor) and a quantity

of dry reindeer meat.

After passing the Sopka the river is very winding, and we

frequently crossed it in order to shorten the distance. When in

doing so we came to the main channel, it was a hard tug to

cross it, and we invariably lost ground, sometimes as much as a

mile.

On rounding a turn in the river we saw a large number of

canoes lying near the bank and a crowd of dark figures on the

shore. These proved to be Koyukuns, who proposed to ' -

company us. Ivan the tyone, Larriown, and a handsome fellow

in a red shirt, named " Cousin " by Ketchum on his last season's

trip, accosted us with gesticulations of welcome. As rain threat-

ened, and we wished to keep our provisions dry, we camped in

the best place we could find among the dense thickets of willows

which line the shore everywhere. There were a few hills in the

distance, but no mountains. The foliage was not fully out, but

the delicate green of the young leaves made the river banks very

beautiful. Close to the water grow willows and alders. A little

farther back arc belts of broad-leaved poplars (/-*. balsainifcra),

and on the dry ground spruce {Abies alba), growing to a very

large size and mixed with aspens {Popiiliis tranuloides), whose

light-colored bark and silvered leaves contrast finely with the

dark evergreens. On the rocky bluffs a species of juniper is

abundant, crawling over the rocks, but not rising from the soil.

On the left bank, which is everywhere low, the willows and

poplars appear to predominate. The banks in many places are

undermined by the rapid current, and frequently fall into the
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river in large masses, with the trees and shrubs upon them,

startling the unaccustomed ear with a noise like thunder.

The ground where Ketchum camped the previous year, accord-

ing to Kurilla, was under water; we had camped on a low island

somewhat in advance of the Russians. The Koyukuns brought

their stores of dried meat and fat, and I purchased about fifty

pounds of the former. The tarift" of prices was high, compared

with what we had paid for the same things on the coast. We
gave five loads of powder for a duck, seven for a goose, if fat

;

five balls or a small bundle of leaves of Circassian tobacco, called

by the Russians a pcipoosh, for a beaver-tail ; six to eight balls for

the dry breast of a deer ; four or five for a deer's tongue ; and

for fat, especially the marrow of the long bones of the reindeer,

whatever would buy it, usually a pretty high price. A ball, a

charge of powder, or two caps, are the units of trade, and will

buy almost anything. Knives, beads, flints and steels, needles,

small looking-glasses, handkerchiefs of various colors, woollen

scarfs, and cotton drill or calico are all useful, but tobacco and

ammunition are the great staples. The Circassian or Chcrkatsky

tobacco, imported only by the Russians, and exceedingly strong,

is the prime favorite where the Russians trade ; but those who

deal more with the English at Fort Yukon like the long natural

Kentucky leaf best. The latter we used for our own smoking,

obtaining an excellent article from the Russians for thirty cents a

pound.

Swans, brant, and sandhill cranes were seen, the former abun-

dantly. Ivan Pavloff sent me two eggs of the white-cheeked

goose (/>'. kucoparcia), which were found on a bit of sandy beach

near the camp, and every step added some new plant, insect, or

bird to our collections. The Koyiikuk Sojaka is composed of a

soft crystalline rock apparently unstratified.

In this kind of journey, sluggards are out of place. We
allowed ourselves but four or five hours for sleep, and after a cup

of tea continued on our way.

Tuesday, 2d>th.— Ivan the tyone, and old Wolasatux came along

in their little canoes with some half-dried fish for sale, which

we purchased for our Indians. Passing through a narrow pra-

toka between two islands and the shore, we came to a solitary

Indian house, quite empty. On the hillside near it stood a
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solitary grave. A little fence of white spruce stakes was built

around it, and from several long poles streamers of white cotton

were floating. Kun'lla said that it was the grave of an Indian

who had died in the previous fall, and that the house was occu-

pied by his wife, who spent all her time (except when procuring

food) in watching the grave, and devoting all her property to the

purpose of adorning it. The house looked neat and clean, the

hillside was green, and the sun shone brightly on the lonely

grave, as we passed by on the other side of the pratoka. Just be-

yond, a perpendicular and solitary blutf fronted the river. Close

to its face rushed the swift current, with its burden of driftwood,

at the rate of seven knots an hour. There was no backing out

:

we had to cross here. The swift part of the current appeared to

be narrow. The canoes first essayed it, and were swept like

straws a mile down stream in the twinkling of an eye.

This made us careful. We kept close to the rock, where there

was a little slack wat'^r, and then, driving our paddles into the

water with a will, we passed the current, and reached the op-

posite bank, not more than a quarter of a mile below. Waiting

to rest, we saw the Russians kill a beaver in the water, and then

cross the stream with about the same success as ourselves. Con-

tinuing on our way, about six o'clock we stopped to boil the

chynik and to rest. Ivan Pavloff was invited to take tea with us.

Sugar being a very scarce article in this country, it is usually

boiled with water into hard cakes, which, when properly done,

are not affected by the weather. Soft sugar will waste away

imperceptibly with the dampness. The orthodox way is to take

a fragment of this hard sugar, bi', off a small piece of it, and

drink your tea without putting any into it. This is much more

economical, and is hereby recommended to boarding-house keep-

ers. I was much amused by observing Pavloff, who after finish-

ing his tea replaced the lump from which he had been biting in

the common sugar-box.

About ten o'clock we came to a very wide part of the river,

where the Russians lay to for a while, and fired a small boat-gun

which they carried in their bidarra. This was to notify the In-

dians, if any were in the vicinity, that the Russians were ready to

trade
; but none made their appearance, and the bidarra soon con-

tinued on its way. On a low sand-bar, where the sun poured
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down with double force, and mosquitoes hummed in myriads, we
also found an old man and his old wife. I afterwards heard that he

had a young one. His hair stood out in every direction where it

was not matted down by dirt. His clothing hung in the filthiest

rags, and his voice sounded like that of a fishhawk with a cold.

I lis name was Ooskon, or Rabbit, and it was stated by Kurilla

that he was noted for his good-humor and generosity. He might

have given away all his clothes, which would account for his ap-

pearance. His wife was his duplicate, except that she was silent,

which is an excellent thing in women. The old fellow brought

me a gull's egg, which I gratefully accepted, wished to sell me
some fish, which I respectfully declined, and finally brought out

two stuffed skins of the beautiful northern phalarope, which I

purchased, as they were in very fair condition. I afterwards

discovered they were stuffed with a very sweet-scented grass.

On pointing this out to Wolasatu.v, he shook his head gravely,

and said, "They arc rotten !" These Indians have no apprecia-

tion of sweet odors. The wild rose {Rosa ciiiiiainovica), which is

one of the few fragrant flowers to be found on the Yukon, is

called among them by an untranslatable name, on account of its

perfume. The only odor they appreciate lies hidden in the steam

arising from the soup-kettle.

Rain coming on, ,vc camped on a steep bank, and the Russians

followed our example.
'

I afterwards added a green-winged teal and hooded grebe

{Podiccps cornntiis) to our collection. A high sandy bluff near

our camp was full of the nests of the bank swallow. It seemed

like a gigantic honeycomb swarming with bees, as the light-

winged swallows darted about. The eggs are white, and are

laid on a few very fine twigs, which keep them off the sand.

I counted nearly eight hundred holes, all of which seemed to be

occupied. I obtained from the Indians quite a number of ducks

and geese for our kettle.

Wednesday, 29///. — We broke camp about five o'clock in

the morning. Nothing occurred to break the monotony of con-

stant steady paddling. Two Indians in the bow of the boat

would row until tired, and then we would stop for a few minutes

to rest, and let them smoke. The last operation takes less than a

minute : their pipes are so constructed as to held but a very

f»
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small pinch of tobacco. The bowl, with cars for tying it to

the stem, is generally cast out of lead. Sometimes it is made of

soft stone, bone, or even hard wood. The stem is made of two

])ieces of wood, hollowed on one

side, and bound to the bowl and

to each other by a narrow strip

of deerskin. In smoking, the

economical Indian generally cuts

up a little birch wood, or the in-

ner bark of the poplar, and mi.xes .jfafrog^T <fflffiIS»^
it with his- tobacco. A few rein- "- '"^f" -

deer hairs, pulled from his parka,

are rolled into a little ball, and

placed in the bottom of the bowl to prevent the contents from

heing drawn into the stem. A. pinch of tobacco, cut as fine

as snuff, is inserted, and two ..r three wbifts are afforded by it.

The smoke is inhaled into the limL^s, producing a momentary

stupefaction, ami the operation i o\cr. A fungus which grows

on decayed birch trees, or tiuder manufactured from the down

of the poplar rubbed up with charcoal, is used with flint and

steel for obtaining a light. Matches are highly valued, and

readily purchased. The effect of the Circassian tobacco on the

lungs is extremely bad, and among those tribes who use it many
die from asthma and congestion of the lungs. This is principally

due to the saltpetre with which it is impregnated. The Indian

pipe is copied from the Eskimo, as the latter were the first to

obtain and use tobacco. Many of the tribes call it by the Eskimo

name. The Kutchin and Eastern Tinneh use one modelled after

the clay pipes of the Hudson Bay Company, but they also carve

very pretty ones out of birch knots and the root of the wild ro.se-

bush. The Chukchees use a pipe similar to those of the Vls-

kimo, but with a much larger and shorter stem. This stem is

hollow, and is filled with fine birch shavings. After smoking for

some months these shavings, impregnated with the oil of tobacco,

are taken out through an opening in the lower part of the stem,

and smoked over. The Hudson Bay men make passable pipe-

stems by taking a straight-grained piece of willow or spruce,

without knots, and cu*^ing through the outer layers of bark and

wood. This stick is heated in the ashes, and by twisting the

6
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ends iii contrary directions, the heart-wood may be gradually

drawn out, leaving a wooden tube. The Kutchin make pretty

pipe-stems out of goose-quills wound about with colored porcu-

pine quills. It is the custom in the English forts to make every

Indian who comes to trade, a present of a clay pipe filled with

tobacco. We were provided with cheap brown ones, with wooden

stems, which were much liked by the natives, and it is probable

that small brier-wood pipes, which are not liable to break, would

form an acceptable addition to any stock of trading-goods.

For the first time we were able to use our sail, as a fair wind

sprang up in the afternoon, and for a short time we made excel-

lent progress.

About five o'clock we camped at a place where in summer the

Indians have a fishery, and which is called Kamcii-iikhtcr.

Thursday, ^ot//.— The sealskin of which the bidarras are made,

by long continuance in the water becomes soft and unsound.

Hence, as the weather continued rainy, we decided to lay over

a day, take the boat out of the water, dry and oW it ; the Rus-

sians doing the same with their bidarra. During the interval,

many additions were made

to our collections. I ob-

served a fine-looking Ko-

yukun, called Toho-Hidola,

who wore a mantle made

of a dressed deerskin. It

was cut to a point l-.ehind,

and into fringes around

the edge. It was orna-

mented with a few beads,

hanging in short strings,

and was colored on the

inside with red ochre

;

making a very graceful ar-

ticle of apparel. The breeches had the moccasins continuous

with the leg, and were heavily embroidered with large black and

white beads. The pattern universal among the Koyukun men
consists of a band of beads in front, from the thigh to the ankle,

a short one crossing it at the knee. At the ankle the long band

bifurcates, and the two ends, after reaching the sides of the foot,

Tr*ionidola.
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continue all around its edge, except over the heel. The pattern

for females is similar, but the perpendicular band on the leg is

omitted. The Koyukun male parka has been described. The

pattern of ornamentation is a broad band of beadwork across the

l}reast and back, and over the shoulders, with fringes on the

pointed ends, and a few short tails of beadwork in front and on

the sleeves. The female parka comes below the knee, and is cut

round like an ordinary dress, but a little shorter in front than

behind. They are ornamented with a similar band around the

shoulders, sometimes one around the wrist, and one around the

edge of the skirt in lieu of fringes. Before the introduction of

beads by the Russians, this work was done in porcupine quills,

often in very tasteful patterns, and among the Tiiidn Kutc/iiii, or

Tananah River Indians, this practice still obtains White and

black or brick red are the only colors I have seen used on cloth-

ing, and they are alway embroidered in alternate bands. Other

beads, of various colors, ii; strings seven feet long, are valued

by the natives as properly, having a fixed value of two marten-

skins a string. They pass from hand to hand, much as we use

money. Small beads, of various kinds, are much in demand
among the women, who use them as ornaments for their children.

Strong beads, over which the hand passes smoothly, are the only

kind suited for fur-trading. Red, black, white, dark blue, and

amber are the desirable colors.

Friday, list. — Making an early start, we passed a point

known as Sak-ahiloiitaii, about half past three in the morning.

Large stacks of driftwood, as big as houses, came floating down
in the current, and great care was necessary to avoid collision.

These were piles of logs thrown upon sandbars by previous

freshets, which the unusually high water had floated off entire.

We passed many low bluffs of blue sandstone and a few gravel-

banks. Tom found a mallard's nest on the bank, with nine eggs

in it, which were devoted to an omelet, after carefully emptying

the shells with a small blowpipe. We camped on a high bank
without taking the tent out of llie boat, as the night was remark-

ably pleasant and the mosquitoes unusually quiet.

Satuniity, yunc \st.— The next morning at one o'clock we
were on our way again, working hard against a strong current.

The sandstones were now succeeded by conglomerate and meta-
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morphous quartzose rocks. Many butterflies, including the fa-

miliar swallow-tail {Papilio Titnins), and another species some-

what similar {P. Aliaska), were hovering over the surface. Upon
mentioning that I would give a needle apiece for good speci-

mens, a commotion was aroused amongst the little fleet of birch

canoes which accompanied us. All was excitement, paddles were

flourished in the air, the light canoes darted about after the

slowly sailing, unsuspecting butterflies, and the result was a

considerable number of passable specimens. I saw, also, several

wax-wings {Ampclis garruhis) in the bushes along shore, and

obtained a sandhill crane. A fair wind sprang up and sent the

Mt. Hohonila from the Melozikakat.

Russians scudding around a six-mile bend under their large sail.

Our boat proved a very slow sailei, the wind soon dropped, and
vvc had to pull all the way around the bend.

After camping we employed Larriown's wife to sew up some
cuts in the sealskin of our bidarra. These were made by the

constant stream of driftwood ; but when sewed up and the seam
well rubbed with tallow, the boat was as tight as ever. The
skin was old and very rotten, so *hat we had to exercise the

utmost precaution in landing and in avoiding driftwood or rocks.

Sunday, 2d.— About ten o'clock the next day we took our
tea at the mouth of the Mdodkdkat or Clear River. From this
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point a fine view may be had of a mountain which rises per-

haps two thousand feet above the river, and is known to the In-

dians as Hoho-nila. The upper portion still retained snow in

many ravines, though later in the season it disappears entirely.

The mosquitoes were exceedingly troublesome. The night had

ceased to be dark, as the sun remained only about two hours

behind the high hills which shut out the horizon.

Monday, yi. — Passed the Uka-ivutnc or " Look-and-see-it

"

River. It is a small stream. Near its mouth the Yukon is very

broad and full of islands. About noon the sun was so scorching

(90° in the shade) that we pulled into the bank and rested for a

couple of hours. We then proceeded to the point on the right

bank where the Russians had camped, waiting the report of a

messenger who had been sent to the village of Nowikakat on the

left bank a few miles above. As he did not appear I turned in,

and had hardly got under the blankets, when I heard the well-

known voice of Larriown, who poked his ugly head into the tent,

saying there was plenty of dry meat and many Indians at Nowi-

kakat, and begging a little tobacco for his information.

I put on my boots and stepped out of the tent, around which

a number of Indians had gathered. The old Nowikakat tyone

was there, and one of the men who had gone up witli Ketchum
suddenly appeared. He gave us the welcome information tlxit

Ketchum and the party had reached I""ort Yukon in safety, and

had started with open water for Fort Selkirk, having sent the In-

dians and six remaining dogs down the river in a bidarrd made of

moose-hide.

Tuesday, 4///. — We struck our tent, broke camp, and started

for Nowikakat, in company with the Russians and Indians. We
hoisted the American Hag over the blue cross and scallop-

sholl of the Scientific Corps, and came into Nowikakat Harbor

with colors flying. We received and returned a r-alute of mus-

ketry, and, finding with difficulty a jilace among the myriads of

birch canoes where we could moor our boat, we pitched our tent

in tlie middle of the village. We informed the tyone, or chief,

that we were exceedingly tired, and must sleep before any trading

could be done. This was quite true, as I, for one, had slept but

about two hours out of the last forty-eight. We tied the flaps of

the tent closely, but even this did not prevent the Indians from
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raising the edge of the canvas and peering in upon us with as

much curiosity and pertinacity as country boys at a circus After

a few hours' rest we rose and dressed. We could not keep out

the Indians, until we admitted the tyone, whose repeated orders

kept them outside for a time. He watched the process of washing

with great interest, from which I inferred that he did not indulge

in that luxury. He was very anxious that we should present him

with our brushes, combs, soap, and other articles for the toilet,

which we were obliged to refuse him ; but we made up to him for

the disappointment by presents of tobacco, powder, and ball. We
heard that Antoine Hoide, the Fort Yukon interpreter, was at

Nuklukahyet with a trading party, and we desired to send a letter

to him ; but old Ivan, the tyone, prevented our doing so, by fright-

ening our messenger with an account of the danger of making

such a journey alone. For this piece of mischief he got a scold-

ing, which astonished him and made him less officious in future.

After breakfast, which we shared with the Nowikakat tyone,

we proceeded to business. Whymper was busy with his sketch-

book, and left the trading to me.

All accounts of the country between Nowikakat and Fort

Yukon agreed in representing it as a district where provisions

were very scarce, and so we had determined to provide them in

advance. I purchased, for seven fathoms of drill, three papooslies

of tobacco, and five balls, a birch canoe of the largest size, with its

paddles. From the abundant stores of dried meat and fat which

the Indians had laid in, I obtained about three hundred pounds

of dry deer and moose meat, clear moose fat in birch dishes, and

dried entrails of the deer, which were filled with fat of the best

kind. I wav, able to secure, besides, a large number of moose

and deer tongues, and dried moose noses, the latter making a

delicious dish when thoroughly boiled. We also succeeded in

engaging two more men to take this canoe-load of meat at least

as far as Nuklukahyc^t. A large number of birds'-nests, mouse-

skins, and other specimens of natural history, were also secured.

I had then an opportunity to make a few observations on the

place and its inhabitants.

Nowikakat Village is situated on a beautiful little enclo'^cd bay,

into which the river of the same name enters, with several smaller

streams. This river is about one hundred miles long, and its
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mouth is about one hundred and thirty miles from Nulato in

a direct Hne. ]5y the Yukon the distance is considerably greater.

The head-waters are on the southeast side of the Nowikakat and

Kc^dyuh Mountains, and, according to Indian accounts, a short

portage can be made to the head-waters of the S/uigcliik or

so-tallcd Innoko River, or, by crossing the mountains, to the

Kaiyuh River. These portages are frequently made by the

Indians who trade with the Ingaliks.

A narrow entrance connects the basin with the Yukon.

Through this a beautiful view is obtained, across the river and
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Looking out of Nowikakat Harbor.

through the numerous islands, of the opposite shore and the

Yukon ]\Iountains in the distance. The feathery willows and

light poplars bend over and are reflected in the dark water,

unmi.xcd as yet with Yukon mud ; every island and hillside is

clothed in the delicate green of spring, and lu.xuriates in a density

of foliage remarkable in such a latitude.

The village appeared to be a mere collection of huts, temporary

lodges, and tents ; one or two winter houses seemed as if long

deserted and rapidly going to decay. All these were crowded

together on a low bank, from which the willows seemed to have

been recently cut avyay. The shore was absolutely covered with

»
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birch canoes. The dress of the Indians was similar to the

Koyukun, already described ; but a few specimens of fine bead-

work and fringed huntincj-shirts showed the effect of English

intercourse. The guns were all English single-barrelled flint-

locks, while the Koyukuns are provided with double percussion

guns from the traders in Kotzebue Sound, through the Eskimo.

The principal supply of food seemed to be moose meat. Fish

was evidently scarce, and deer less abundant than near the coast.

As evening approached, Larriown the shaman, and his wife, were

called upon to exercise their art for the relief of a sick man who
apparently had not long to live.

The belief in shamanism is universal among the natives of

Alaska, Eskimo as well as Indians. Even the Aleuts, long

nominally converted to Christianity, still retain superstitious

feelings in regard to it. It is essentially a belief in spirits who
are controlled by the shaman ; who come at his call, impart to

him the secrets of the future and the past, afflict or cease

afflicting men by sickness at his behest, and enable him to

advise others as to seasons and places of hunting, good or evil

omens, and the death or recovery of the sick. These however

are not spirits who were once men.

Many Indians— in fact, all the Tinneh that I have conversed

with, who have not been taught by the English or Russian mis-

sionaries— do not believe in the immortality of man. Of those

who have a dim notion of the kind none have any idea whatever

of future reward and punishment, of any Supreme Power or Deity,

of good and evil in a moral sense, or of anything which can be

called a religion. Assertions to the contrary proceed from the

ignorance or poetical license of the authcr, or from an intercourse

with tribes who have derived their ideas from missionaries.

The support which the spiritual instincts of human nature

demand is met among the Indians by a belief in shamanism.

All animals, woods, waters, and natural phenomena such as the

aurora borealis or thunder and lightning, are supposed to be

either the abodes or the means of manifestation of spirits. The

latter have power and knowledge limited by their respective

spheres. The most powerful and beneficent of all are the ob-

jects of ridicule and contempt, as often as of fear or reverence,

in the Indian legends which relate to them. The whole relation,
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between the Indians and these spirits as they believe in them,

is one of self-interest and fear. They preserve all bones out of

reach of the dogs for a year, when they are carefully buried, lest

the spirits who look after the beavers and sables should consider

that they are regarded with contempt, and hence no more should

be killed or trapped. Other singular superstitions, the result of

accident, some local incident, or unexplained coincidence, are

found to be peculiar to each narrow territory or small tribe.

The younger Indians look on these things with contempt and

ridicule ; it is only when starvation or sickness impends, or the

continued threats of some greedy shaman create alarm, that they

pay any heed to them. It is with age alone that these super-

stitions become firmly implanted in their minds. The strange

effects which firm belief and vivid imagination have frequently

produced among civilized and intelligent human beings are too

well known to require further confirmation. Hence it is not to

be wondered at among ignorant Indians, whose imagination is

untrammelled by knowledge of the simplest natural laws, that the

self-deluding frenzy of the shaman should, as it frequently does,

produce seemingly supernatural effects, which confirm his in-

fluence.

Among the Indians who frequent the trading-posts many may
be found who have imbibed a few indistinct ideas from Christian

theology, without renouncing their native superstitions, or gaining

any com]' hension of the cardinal principles of morality or re-

ligion. 1l is from intercourse with such, that many of the popular

delusions about the " Great Spirit " of the Indians have arisen.

In the present instance, the Indians formed a circle around

a fire, near which lay the sick man wrapped in a dressed deerskin.

Larriown had donned a suit of civilized clothing, which he had

obtained from some trader. He wore a very large black felt hat

with a broad brim, and his wife had a similar equipment, so that

it was difficult to distinguish them. They walked in contrary

directions around the fire, gazing at it or into vacancy. At inter-

vals he uttered a deep bass sound between a shout and a groan,

which she answered in a higher key, both quickening their pace

and occasionally stopping short and shuddering convulsively from

head to foot. At last the responses were more rapid and assumed

a kind of rhythm ; the whole circle of Indians acted as chorus in
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the intervals. In the midnight dusk the circle of tall swarthy

forms in strange apparel, the fitful gleams oi firelight, the groans

of the sick man, and the mysterious writhing forms before him, all

united to give to the strange chorus an intensely dramatic effect.

Contortions which were almost convulsions shook those two

black forms, while the fiendish eyes of Larriown rolled until the

whites alone were visible. Between the spasms both made mes-

meric passes over the sick man, keeping time with the deep

monotonous chorus, which might well have been the despairing

wail of a lost spirit. The muscular contortions gradually grew

less violent, from sheer weakness. The ring of Indians gradually

broke up, the chorus ceased, and the ceremony was over.

Wednesday, ^th. — We rose at rive, and putting our meat into

the canoe and our baggage into the boat, we followed the Rus-

sians out of the basin. This is the only place on the Yukon
which appears to me safe for wintering a steamer, unless she were

beached. The ice descending in the freshets would at any other

point carry her away or crush her. The heat of the sun was so

great that we lay over from eleven until two, and rested in the

shade of some magnificent birches. Nowikakat is noted for the

beauty and good workmanship of the birch canoes made there.

The single canoes are easily carried in one hand. They are about

twelve feet long, just wide enough to sit down in, and have the

forward end covered for three or four feet with a piece of bark, to

keep water out. They are exceedingly frail. The frame is made of

birch wood steamed, bent, and dried. They are sewed with the

long slender roots of the spruce, and calked with spruce gum. The

bark is put on inside out, shaped, and sewed over a clay model just

the shape and size of the proposed canoe. The regular price for a

single canoe is a shirt, or five marten skins. The paddles are of

the usual lance-head shape, with a ridge in the middle on each

side, running down to the point and strengthening the blade.

They are four or five feet long, with a cross-piece at the end of

the handle, and gayly colored with red ochre, blue carbonate of

copper, or a green fungus which is found in decayed willow wood.

The single canoe will carry a man and a bag of flour.

The large canoes are of the same shape, but will carry three

men and their baggage, in all about six or eight hundred pounds.

They are sometimes sixteen feet long, and do not turn up at the

I; i
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ends, as the canoes of the Lake Superior Indians do, but are

straight, and furnished with a Y-shaped prow above the cut-

water. Each carries a dish of spruce gum, some extra pieces

of bark, and a bundle of spruce roots, to repair damages, which

frequently occur ; and a small framework of slats for the occupants

to sit on.

In the afternoon we were surprised to see a wreath of smoke

curling over the trees beyond a point on the river. The small

canoes immediately fell back ; and Ivan, with his usual cow-

ardice, called out to us to stop, for fear of hostile Indians. Dis-

regarding his warning, we took the lead, and saw a white man
and two Indians standing by a large fire. We supposed it was ',

guide, or Antoine Houle himself, whom we had expected to join

at Nuklukahyet. It turned out to be a man from Fort Yukon,

who stated that he had left the fort on account of long-continued

ill-treatment, and that he had trusted to fortune to enable him to

escape from a tyranny which he had resolved to bear no longer.

He had started from the fort, with a little powder, a gun, and a

few bullets, in a small canoe, and had supported himself by kill-

ing game ; cutting up his bullets into shot, and when these

failed using gravel from the beach. He had just been upset,

lost his gun and everything except what he had on his person.

He had passed Antoine at Nuklukahyet, telling the latter that he

had been sent down with letters for us, as he knew from Ketchum
that we were coming up. Antoine had given him a letter which

Ketchum left for us, and was now on his way back to Fort

Yukon with the furs he had bought. The man gave his name as

Peter McLeod, and stated that he had been fourteen years in the

Hudson Bay Company's service. We called upon him and Ivan

Pavloff to join us at our noon-day meal, and treated them to

bacon, biscuit, and tea. He assured us that he had not tasted

bread for four years.

Assuming his story to be true, we could not advise him to

return. I furnished him with trading-goods sufficient to purchase

provisions until he should arrive at Nulato. Pavloff, with his

habitual generosity, insisted on furnishing him with a blanket,

to replace that which he had lost, a flint and steel to obtain fire,

and an order to Yagor to feed him until his return. We all

united in wishing him a safe arrival, and in supplying him with
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such necessaries as we could spare, and then continued on our

way.

Thursday, ()th.—We passed through an exceedingly long pra-

toka, which was so winding and narrow that I suspected we
had got into a small river instead of a slough of the Yukon. We
had intended to travel by night and take our rest in the hot noon-

time ; but the sight of some fresh deer meat in the camp of the

Indians who had preceded us induced my companion to defer

this arrangement until we should leave the Russians at Nuklu-

kahyct. We therefore camped, and indulged in the luxury of

some hot venison steaks.

Friday, yt/i. — We had hitherto been unable to use the track-

ing-line, except at short intervals ; but the slight fall in the water

had left a narrow beach, which we now availed ourselves of.

The little river tern, whose bright colors and graceful motions

cannot fail to attract the traveller's eye, was very common in this

part of the river. One of our men in tracking passed near one of

their nests, and the parents immediately attacked him. Swoop-

ing and returning, in long curves, they almost brushed his cap,

uttering loud cries, and keeping it up for several hundred yards.

At last, annoyed by their conduct, which he did not comprehend,

he brandished a large stick in the air. Even then they did not

rest until we were a quarter of a mile from their breeding-place.

I obtained a fine piece of black obsidian on the beach, and

noticed syenitic rocks for the first time in the Yukon territory.

Saturday, 8f/f.— About eleven o'clock the next day we reached

the mouth of the Tozikakat, which empties into the Yukon some

fifteen miles from Nuklukahydt. Here we boiled the chynik

and rested for awhile. We usually sent one of the small canoes

up a little distance when we camped near a small river, in order

that wc might obtain clear water for making our tea. The Yukon

water is full of sediment. The mosquitoes were exceedingly trouble-

some ; without gloves and a net nothing could be done. The

Indians always placed a dish of wet moss with a few coals in it

on the bows of their canoes ; this produced a smoke which kept

the insects away from the canoe when in motion. We smoked

them out of our tent, when camping, in the same way.

The mouth of the Tozikakat is obstructed by a bar, on which

lay piled hundreds of cords of driftwood.
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To the east the broad mouth of the Tanandh River was seen,

where it joins the Yukon. The latter curves abruptly to the left,

and between them lies the lovv land, forming a point or island.

This is Nuklukahyt't, the neutral ground where all the tribes meet

in spring to trade. Behind it rose Ll.v, !iiountains. Two summits

rose above the others, known '
/ the Indian names of Mo-khiii-o-

klikh and Mout-klag-at-liii . The latter is really on the right bank

of the Yukon, and the former on the left, but from our point of

view this was not perceptible. At the junction the Tananah is

much broader than the Yukon, yet into this noble river no white

man has dipped his paddij.

Below the junction the Yukon attains a width of five miles at

least. A fair wind sprang 'r, and, as usual, the Russians left us

far behind. By dint of hrrtl paddling, about half past five in the

afternoon we rounded the bluff opposite Nuklukahyet. Here we

found IVivloff, who, with unexpected consideration, was waiting for

us. We crossed together, with our flags flying. The Nuklukahyet

tyone, who had been at Nuhito during the winter, hailed us from

the beach. Pavloff answered him, and we landed, drew up our

boats, and prepared to go through the ceremony for such cases

made and provided. We formed in line, with blaid'C charges in

our guns. The Indians did the same. They advanced on us

shouting, and discharged their guns in the air. We returnetl tlie

compliment, and they retreated to repeat the performance. After

ten minutes of this mock fight tlie tyone appeared between us.

IK: harangued the Indians, who answered by a shout. Turning

to u::, he informed us that we were now at liberty to transact

our l)usin(;ss.

Antoine and his Indians had left for Fort Yukon two days be-

fore. There was little or nothing to eat at Nuklukahyet. .Some

men had been sent by the tyone after moose, and meanwhile the

annual darices which take place here were performed on empty
stomachs.

The tyone came in with a little dish of fat as a present. He
regretted that there was nothing better to offer us, and gave us a

note which Ketchum had written during the winter; in it he re-

quested that we would give the tyone, who had materially assisted

him, any powder and ball we could spare. The powder and ball

furnished by the Company was exhausted at Nowikakat, but I
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made him a present of a can of powder and forty balls from my
own private supplies, and asked him to keep a little meat for us

when we should return, which he promised to do. He was a

rather good-iooking Indian, possessed a good deal of intelligence,

and was younger than any other tyone we had seen. He wore an

English hunting-shirt of red flannel, ornamented on the shoulders

with large pearl buttons, and fringes of mooseskin. Around his

waist was a long Hudson Bay sash. He wore moccasins, and

mooseskin trousers cut in ihe English fashion, with fringes down

Young Nuklu iahyet tyone.

if I

ir
the outside of the leg, and blue leggins tied with a band of bead-

work below the knee. His black glossy hair was cut straight

around the neck, and parted a little on one side. Altogether,

he appeared much cleaner and more attentive to dress than

any of the Indians of the Lower Yukon.

All these Indians paint their faces. Black is obtained by rub-

bing charcoal and fat together. Vermilion is purchased of the

traders, and supplies the place of the red oxide of iron which they

formerly used. I saw one who appeared to have used graphite,

or plumbago, on his face, but on examining the article itself it
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proved to be micaceous oxide of iron, and was said to be obtained

on the banks of the Tanandh.

They wear an ornament made of dentalium, the sookli of the

Russians, and "money-shell" of American traders. It is here

Nose ornament of the Yukon Indians.

represented of natural size. A hole is pierced through the skin

of the nose, below the cartilage, when very young. Women
and men alike wore it ; while at Koyiikuk we noticed it only

among the women.

These Indians a-'e fond of ornaments, and among other things I

noticed in use as such were necklaces of bears' claws and teeth,

sable tails, wolf ears, bands of beads and dentalia, embroidery of

dyed porcupine quills, small ermine skins, hawk and eagle feath-

ers, beavers' teeth (with which they whet their knives), and the

bright green scalps of the mallard. Some wore hoops of birch

wood around the neck and wrists, with various patterns and fig-

ures cut on them. These were said to be emblems of mourn-

ing for the dead.

I noticed several graves in which the dead were enclosed, in a

standing posture, in a circle of sticks squared on four sides and

secured by hoops of green wood, thus looking much like a cask.

From the sticks hung strips of cloth and fur.

In the afternoon we witnessed one of their dances. The spec-

tators formed a circle around two men who were the performers,

and joined in the usual monotonous chorus of" Ho, ho, ha, ha," &c.

The dancers were stripped to the waist, and held in each hand

eagles' feathers tipped with bits of swan's-down. Their heads

were shaved, and bound with fillets of feathers. The dance con-

sisted in motions of the head, arms, legs, and every muscle of

the body in succession
;
putting themselves in every imaginable

posture, joining in the chorus, and keeping exact time with it and

with each other. I could not find out its emblematic meaning.

We engaged two Indians to take the canoe of meat to Fort

Yukon. One of them, whom we had called Bidarshik, had come

with us from Nowikakat. The other was a wild specimen of the

Nuklukahy^t tribe, whom we decided to name Dick. A number
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of others indicated their intention to travel with us to Fort

Yukon and trade there. One of them had been employed by

Ketchum the previous summer. About three o'clock in the

afternoon \vc left Nuklukahyet and the Russians behind us,

receiving a salute from them, which we duly returned.

The river was becoming deeper and narrower, and the hills

were rising and approaching more closely to the Yukon, as we

ascended. Late in the afternoon a sunken rock cut a hole in the

In tlie Ramparls.

bidarni, and wc halted for repairs. On account of the extreme

heat we now decided to travel by night and camp in the hottest

part of the day.

Jl/o/it/iif, \ot/i. — We entered, about three o'clock in the after-

noon, between high bluffs and hills rising perhaps fifteen hun-

dred feet above the river, which here was exceedingly deep

and rapid and not more than half a mile wide. The bends

were abrupt, and the absence of sunlight and the extreme quiet
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produced a feeling as if we had been travelling underground.

The appropriate and expressive English name for these bluffs is

" the Ramparts."

We were approaching the so-called Rapids of the Yukon, of

which we had heard so many stories. The Russians had pre-

dicted that we should not be able to ascend them. The Indians

joined in this expression of opinion, and had no end of stories

about the velocity of the current and the difficulty experienced in

liing li.ick M tlie Rapid;;
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ascending' them. We all felt a li .Ic anxious, but were confident

of overcoming the supposed difficulty in some way. We met

some Indians ai. . obtained a little fresh meat. About midnight

no arrived at the Rapids. The river is very narrow here, and

h rocky hills rise sharply from the water. The rocks are

metamorphic quartzites, and a dike or belt of hard granitic rock

crosses the river. The fall is about twelve feet in half a mile.

The rapid current has worn the granite away on either side.
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quitoes, were nearly rviw, and I can well conceive that a man

without a net, in one of these marshes, would soon die from

nervous exhaustion. The mosquitoes drive the moose, doer, and

hear into the river, and all nature rejoices when the end of July

comes, and their reign is at an end.

Both banks had become very low and flat ; the region had a

dreary appearance. Only five snow-covered peaks, supposed to be

part of the Romantzoff range, rose above the level of the plains.

These are the only mountains near the Yukon, in Russian

America north of the Alaskan range, which bear snow through-

out the year.

The plain here described reaches to the shores of the Arctic

Ocean, broken only by a few ranges of low mountains near tho

coast, of which the Romantzoff are the highest. To the eastward

it rises almost imperceptibly, attaining its highest elevation be-

tween the head-waters of the Porcupine and the left bank of the

Mackenzie. This table-land, somewhat broken and rocky, as seen

abutting on the Mackenzie River has the appearance of high

hills. These are the "mountains" of Richardson. There are

no true mountains north of the Yukon, except the Romantzoff.

Nothing of less than five thousand feet in height has a right to

the title of mountain; but in the careless speech of the Hudson
Bay trappers and traders anything more than two hundred feet

high is a " mountain."

Saturday, 22d. — After passing the Birch River of the Eng-

lish, called by the Indians Tohxvun-imkdkat, we came upon a

camp of the Kutcha Kutchin'. Camping here, I purchased a

number of fish, which they were catching and drying. There

v.cre four or five men, a boy or two, and five women. All were

much finer-looking than the TJnakhatana we had left b'^hind us

at Nuklukahy6t. All wore many articles of English make ; one

of the women had a calico dress on. They had many dogs, ail

of the black, short-haired, long-legged English breed.

The men wore the Hudson Bay moccasins, leggins, and fringed

hunting-shirts of buckskin, originally introduced by the English

traders, who obtained them from the tribes to the southeast.

They had abundance of the fine bead-work in which the French

Canadians delight, and which those women who frequent the forts

learn to excel in.
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The next afternoon, when wc awoke we found the old chief

from Fort Yukon waituig to see us. After a Hberal present of

tobaceo and a tin cup, he returned the eompliment by a small

piece of very fat moose meat. The old fellow's name was Sak/i-

ni-ti, which the traders have corrupted into Senatee. The heat

was so extreme that we deferred our start until half past eight

in the evening.

Sunday, 2id.— We stopped for tea and rest twice ; and when
opposite the mouth of the Porcupine River we delayed a few mo-
ments, to set the colors and load our fire-arms. Rounding a bend

of the river, about noon we saw the white buildings of the fort on

the right bank, about a mile above the mouth of the Porcupine.

We gave them a hearty salute, which was returned by a fusillade

from a large crowd of Indians who had collected on the bank.

Landing, we received a cordial greeting from an old French Cana-

dian and two Scotchmen, who were the only occupants. The
commander and Antoine Iloule were daily expected, with the

remainder of the men and the annual supply of goods from La

Pierre's house, by way of the Porcupine River.

We were shown to a room in the commander's house, where

we deposited our baggage ; and, after putting our boat and

equipment in safety, w:; turned in for a good nap.

The journey, exclusive of the time spent at Nowikakat and

Kameiisikhter, had occupied less than twenty-seven days, and

tlie distance travelled we estimated as about six hundred and

thirty miles. In a straight line the distance from Nuldto to Fort

Yukon is over four hundred and eighty miles.

We were mucli elated at the successful issue of our journey,

and I confess to having felt a pardonable pride in being the first

American to reach I'ort Yukon from the sea.

This trading-post was founded by MclMurray in the season of

l8.j6--47, and the original fort was a mile or more farther up the

river. The present fort was commenced in i(S64, and at the

time of our visit needed only the erection of a stockade to com-

plete it. The cause of the change of location was the undermiii

ing and washing away by the river of the steep bank on which

the old fort was built. At this period, the old houses had been

removed, and some of the remaining foundation-timbers projected

far over the water.
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The present buildings consist of a large house, containing six

rooms, for the commander; a block of three houses, of one room

each, for the workmen ; a large storehouse ; a kitchen ; and four

block-houses, or bastions pierced for musketry, at the corners of

the proposed stockade. Outside of the fort is a small house of

two rooms, belonging to Antoine Iloule the interpreter.

All the houses were strongly built, roofed with sheets of spruce

bark pinned and fastened down by long poles. The sides were

plastered with a white mortar made from shell-marl, obtainable in

the vicinity. Most of the windows were of parchment, but those

of the commander's house were of glass. The latter was provided

with good plank floors, and the doors and sashes were painted

red with ochre. The yard was free from dirt, and the houses,

with their white walls and red trimmings, made a very favorable

comparison with any of those in the Russian posts.

The fort is situated about two hundred miles from La Pierre's

House, by the Porcu[)ine River, the journey there and back being

performed in about twenty days. Further particulars in regard

to its geographical position will be found elsewhere. The inhab-

itants arc all employes of the Hudson Bay Company. Alost of

them are from the Orkney Islands and tlie north of .Scotland,

while a few are French Canadians, with a mixture of Indian blood.

At this lime the garrison consisted of Air, J. McDougal the com-

mander, and six men, of whom four were .Scotclimen. The Rev.

Mr. McDonald, a missionary of the Established Church, was also

expected with the boats.

The next day we got up a good breakfast, and invited the three

men who had received us. The repast consisted of flapjacks,

bacon, tea with sugar, and moose meat. As several of them had

been some years without tasting liread, it may be imagined this

was a rare treat to them. The fare for men and dogs at this place

is the same, i. e. dry moose meat alternating with dry deer meat,

occasionally varied by fresh meat of the same kind, and the slight

supply of game and fish which is now and then obtainable. The
trading-goods which are designed for this point take two years

in transportation from York Factory on Hudson Pay. One
portage of over fifty miles has to be 'nade, between Fort Mc-
I'hcr.'^on, on Peel River, to La Pierre's House on the L^jiper Por-

cupine. Here the goods are carried on sleds in winter, across
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the high, rough, and broken table-land between the two rivers.

On account of these difficulties in transportation, few provisions

are ever sent to this isolated post. These few find their way to

the table of the commander, or to the Indian tyoncs who bring

large quantities of furs to the annual trade. The men should re-

ceive three pounds of tea and si.x of sugar, annually, to flavor

their diet of dry meat ; but I was informed that this supply was

exceedingly irregular, and often failed entirely.

The Indian chiefs often obtain a small present of tea, sugar, or

flour, but the latter is quite inaccessible to the men, except through

the favor of the commander. These men are allowed two suits

of clothes annually, if the supply holds out ; but for anything else

they must wait until the furs are all purchased, and then, if any-

thing remain after the Indians are satisfied, the men are allowed

to purchase. Even if by their own skill they trap furs enough to

buy articles of clothing, the Indians still take the precedence.

They are allowed to purchase what they can from the Indians,

but must turn it all in to the Company, and, if they need it, must

buy it at Company's prices. The standard of value is the beaver-

skin. One " made beaver," as they express it, is worth two shil-

lings, or two marten skins. A man buys a dressed mooseskin,

to make moccasins of, at its regular value of two " made beaver,"

or four shillings. He cannot set his wife at work making mocca-

sins, but must sell it to the Company for what he paid the In-

dians, and buy it back for tivcnty shillings, which is the Company's

selling-price. If he does not do this he is liable to lose all his

past earnings which happen to be in the Company's hands, and

take a flogging beside from the commander. Every effort is

made, to make these men marry Indian wives ; thus forcing them

to remain in the country by burdening them with females whom
they arc ashamed to take back to civilization, and cannot desert.

They perform a larger amount of manual labor for smaller pay

than any other civilized people on the globe.

The hardships and exposures to which they are subjected are

beyond belief. In fact, the whole system is one of the most exact-

ing tyranny ; and only in the north of Scotland could men of

intelligence be found who would submit to it. The systematic

way in which the white "servant of the Company" is ground

down below the level of the Indians about him, is a degrada-
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tion few could bear. They are not even furnished with good

tools. The Hudson Bay axe is a narrow wedge, which an

American lumberman would reject with contempt. The Hud-

son Bay knives— at least such as I saw at Fort Yukon—
arc so worthless that even the Indians prefer to buy files, and

Knife of Kutcliin manufacture.

from them. The allmanufacture their own knives irom tliem. me guns are

flint-locks of the most miserable description ; ^.nd this rubbish

must be bought at treble its value by the Hudson Bay voy-

agcur, in a country where the axe and gun are a man's right and

left hands I There is some comfort in reflecting that a few years

will put an end to this. Free traders already pass through the

greater part of the Hudson Bay territory without restraint, and

they will not be long in reaching a district so rich in valuable

furs as that of Fort Yukon.

The sun was so intensely hot that in the middle of the day we

could do nothing, but during the cooler hours much of interest

was added to my collection and my companion's portfolio. At

noon, out of the direct rays of the sun, one of Greene's standard

thermometers stood at 1 12° Fahrenheit. The men informed me
that on several occasions spirit thermometers had burst with the

heat. In the depth of winter the spirit falls sometimes as low as

sixty-eight and sixty-nine below zero, making a range for the

year of one hundred and eighty degrees Fahrenheit ! Neverthe-

less, potatoes, turnips, lettuce, and other hardy garden vegetables

mature during the short hot summer, and barley was said to have

succeeded once, but only reached a few inches in height.

We were very well pleased to hear from an Indian runner

that the boats were not fiir off. On the 26th of June, Messrs.

McDougal, McDonald, and Sibbeston arrived with the bateaux.

The latter were about forty feet long, nine feet beam, and drew

two and a half feet of water. They are well adapted to the

navigation of the Porcupine, which is full of shoals and sand-

bars, and they brought a load of nine thousand pounds each from

La Pierre's House.
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Indian visiting the fort. A certain amount of tobacco is distrib-

uted among tlie men, and a certain amount is cached, in order

that they may not be entirely without the article in the spring.

The flint-locli guns sold by the Hudson Hay Company are pre-

ferred by the Indians to percussion guns, as caps are not always

obtainable, while a flint may be picked up on any beach. These

guns are valued at forty marten skins. They cost five dollars

apiece, and the skins will average one hundred and fifty dollars

in total value.

On the afternoon of the 27th a shout was raised that the

Tanandh Indians were coming. On going to the beach, some

Snkliniti.

twenty-five single canoes were seen approaching. The occupants

kept perfect time with their paddles, advancing in three platoons,

and passed over the water as swiftly and beautifully as a flock of

ducks.

Sakhnili, the chief of the Kutcha Kutchin, or Fort Yukon In-

dians, stood on the bank dressed in his gayest costume, with a

richly embroidered blue blanket wrapped about him. He hailed

the foremost canoes as soon as they were out of the current.

After a harangue of a few minutes a fusillade was commenced by
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the Indians on shore, and returned by those in the canoes, after

which they landed. The Tenan Kutchin (people ot" the moun-
tains), or Indians of the Tananah, are known to the Hudson Bay
men as Gens des Ruttes. They are without doubt the tribe of all

others which has had the least to do with the whites. No white

man has yet explored the river on which they live. We only know
that its head-waters are not very far from Fort Yukon, and that

its general course is parallel with the Yukon. It is represented

as running between mountains, and obstructed with rapids and

cascades. The Tenan Kutchin are regarded with fear by the

adjacent tribes, and are doubtless a wild and untamable people.

Their numbers are supposed not to exceed one hundred and fifty

families. Of their mode of life nothing is known, except that they

obtain their subsistence principally by hunting the deer. No
women accompanied this party. They were all dressed in the

pointed parkies, which were once the universal mal dress of the

family of Tinneh, and from which they have been called Chippe-

wayans, meaning " pointed coats." These coats were ornamented

in the same manner with beads or quills as the dress of the male

Koyukuns, already described. Their parkies and breeches were

smeared with red ochre. AH wore the dental ium nose-ornament

previously noted. The most striking peculiarity about them was

their method of dressing their hair. Allowed to grow to its full

length, and parted in the middle, each lock was smeared with a

mixture of grease and red ochre. These then presented the ap-

pearance of compressed cylinders of red mud about the size of the

finger. This enormous load, weighing in some of the adults at

least fifteen pounds, is gathered in behind the head by a fillet of

dentalium .shells. A much smaller bunch hangs on each side of

the face. The whole is then powdered with swan's-down, cut up

finely, so that it a'Micres to the hair, presenting a most remarkable

and singular appearance. The dressing of grease and ochre re-

mains through life, more being added as the hair grows.

The fat is soon rancid, and a position to leeward of one of

these gentry is highly undesirable. This method of dressing

the hair is peculiar to the men. Among civilized nations such

practices are confined to the fairer sex. The gulf between

pomatum with gold powder and tallow with red ochre is not as

wide as it seems at first sight ; and the addition of swan's-
ti I
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down is a suggestion which is worthy of consideration by the

ladies.

The tribes now represented at the fort, beside the Kuteha

and Tcnan Kutchin, were the following: the Natclu' KntcJiin,

or Gens dc Large, from north of the Porcupine River ; the

ViDitd Kiitckiii, ox Rat Indians, from farther up the Porcupine;

the Han Kutcliiii (wood people), or Gens de Bois, from the

Yukon, above Fort Yukon ; and finally, the Tiihhoiic Kutchin

(crow people), or Gens de Foux, from still fiirther up the Yukon.

The tribes resembled each other in appearance and dress.

They all belong to the family of Tinnch, which is their name

for " people." Their habits of life diiicr somewhat according to

locality, but none have settled villages,— carrying their deerskin

lodges wherever food is most abundant.

Those who live in mountainous districts, hunting the active

deer from summit to summit, are notably the most savage and

unruly. Those who live by hunting the more phlegmatic moose,

which inhabits the lowlands, are much more docile. Their lan-

guages are similar in construction and roots, though not in

tile forms of many words. The dialect of the Upper Tananah
assimilates closely to the Kutchin languages, while that spoken

near Nuklukahyet resembles more nearly the Ingalik. Tlie

Tananah Indians brought the news of the body of a white man
having been found in the river below.

A sad event had happened at Fort Yukon in the early spring.

A young man named Cowley had been acting as clerk at the

fort, and at the time of the freshet was shooting geese on an

island across the river. He had crossed in a large canoe with

one ot the men employed at the lort. lie was a new arrival, and
not accustomed to the mode of life, and was therefore subjected

to many practical jokes from the old voyageurs. Wishing to

return, he could not find the canoe, and supposing that some trick

had been played upon him, the two ei.i'n'ked in a very small

single canoe and attempted to cross. The river was full of ice,

and nothing more was ever seen of them. The wrecked canoe
which we had passed in the Ramparts was doubtless the one in

question. The Rev. Mr. McDonald, being informed of the Indian

rumor, immediately started down the river with a companion, to

investigate the matter, and if necessary to perform the last rites

over the remains.
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Among the chiefs at the fort was a man of remarkable intelli-

gence, who had been of great service to the whites on various

occasions. He went by the name of Red Leggins, and possessed

great influence among the Indians. I applied to him for assist-

ance in obtaining ethnological specimens and vocabularies, and

improved the opportunity by taking his portrait.

On the 29th of June we were called out by the Indians, wh?
said that Ketchum was coming. Two canoes were seen in the

distupce, and before long we had the gratification of shaking the

hands of our fellow-e.xplorers, and offering them our hearty con-

gratulntions on the complete success of their arduous explora-

tions. They had arrived safely at the site of Fort Selkirk,

and brought back as a trophy a piece of one of the blackened

timbers which remained. They reported the river to be open to

navigation up to that point; but just beyond it was a rapid,

where a portage would be necessary. The country was a fine

one, well timbered, abundantly supplied with moose and game,

and inhabited by friendly Indians. An enumeration of the ob-

stacles which they had encountered would 1 out of j^lacc here,

but it may fairly be said that only e.xtren: nence, endurance,

indefatigable energy and courage, could \-.. ..urmounted them.

They were principally, however, not such as would impede a

well-provided party of regular e:.plorers. We " laid ourselves

out," in California parlance, to get up a good dinner for our

friends ; what with this and the interchange of news and informa-

tion, it was well into the next day before we sought our pillows.

Mr. McDonald returned, having determined the body to be

that of Ward, Cowley's companion. He had buried it near the

point where it was found.

After the trade, which occupied several days, we obtained

the necessary goods to pay our Indians for the trip. To those

who had come up with us from Nulato we gave each a gun
;
the

Nuklukahyet man received a good capote ; and we gave a knife,

shirt, and powder-horn to Bidarshik.

Our diet while at the fort consisted chiefly of boiled dried

meat, which when cooked resembles in flavor and stringincss a

boiled skein of yarn.

Mr. McDonald during our stay performed several services

among the Indians. He was an earnest and well-disposed man.
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a fair type of most missionaries to the Indians. His discourses

were rendered into broken Slave by Antoinc Hoiile. In thu

evening tlie Indians, old and young, gathered in the fort-yard and

sang several hymns with excellent effect. Altogether, it was a

scene which would have delighted the hearts of many very good

people who know nothing of Indian character ; and as such will

doubtless figure in some missionary report. To any one who at

all understood the situation, however, the absurdity of the pro-

ceeding was so palpable that it appeared almost like blasphemy.

Old Sakhnitij who has at least eighteen wives, whose hands

are l)loody with repeated and most atrocious murders, who knows

nothing of what we understand by right and wrong, by a future

state of reward and punishment, or by a Supreme Being,— this old

heathen was singing as sweetly as his voice would allow, and with

quite as much comprehension of the hymn as one of the dogs in

the yard.

Indians are fond of singing : they are also fond of tobacco
;

and for a pipeful apiece you may baptize a whole tribe. Why
will intelligent men still go on, talking three or four times a year

to Indians, on doctrinal subjects, by means of a jargon which can-

not express an abstract idea, and the use of which only throws

ridicule on sacred things, — and still call such work spreading

the truths of Christianity ?

When the missionary will leave \o trading-posts, strike out into

the wilderness, live with the Indians, teacli them cleanliness first,

morality next, and by slow and simple teachinr, lead their thoughts

above the hunt or the camp,— then, and not until then, will 'hey

be competent to comprehend the simplest principles of right

and wrong. The Indian does not think in the melhiul that

civilized men adopt ; he looks at everything as " through a glass,

darkly." His Vvhole train of thought and habit of mind must be

educated to a higher and different standard before Christianity

can reach him.

The Indian, unchanged by contact with the whites, is in n;ind

a child without the trusting affection of childhood, and with the

will and passions of a man. Read by this standard, he may be

fairly judged. One fact may be unhesitatingly avowed : if he

can obtain intoxicating liquors he is lost. Neither missionaries

nor teachers can save him while it is within his reach. A general
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Bastard Beaver Indians resorting to the estabhshment, v,ho departed

greatly enraged, and muttering suppressed threats, wiiich were little

thouirlit of at the time. In the winter a 'courier' arrived at the fort

to inform the whites- that there were the carcasses of several moose

deer lying at the camp ready to be hauled, and requested dog-sleds to

he sent for that purpose. Mr. Henry, never in the least suspecting any

treachery, immediately despatched all the men and dogs that he could

muster. On their way out they met an Indian, who told them that they

had better turn back, as the wolverines had eaten all the meat. This

information, as it turned out, was given from a friendly motive ; but

fear of ulterior conse([uences to himself prevented the man from speak-

ing more plainly. The fort interpreter, who was of the party, took the

precaution to carry his gun with him, and when they drew near to the

path wiiich led from the bed of the river to the top of the bank, where

tlie Indians were encamped, he lingered a little behind. On die others

mounting the ascent, they were simultaneously shot down, at one dis-

charge, i)y the natives, who were in ambush awaiting ihem. ^Vhen the

interpreter heard the shots he was convinced of foul play ; he therefore

turned and made for the fort as quickly as he could, pursued by the

whole party of savages, whose aim was to prevent him from alarming

the establishment. The man was a fiimous runner, and des[)ite the

disadvantage of small snow-shoes, which permitted him to sink more

deeply than the Indians, who, on their large hunting snow-shoes, al-

most skimmed over the surface of the snow, he would have reached the

houses before them, had not the line that confined the snow-shoe on

his foot broken. His enemies were too close upon him to allow time

for its repair ; so, wishing to sell his life as dearly as possible, he levelled

his gun at the nearest Indian, who evaded the shot by falling upon his

face, whereupon the whole party despatched him. After perpetrating

this additional murder the band proceeded to the fort, which they

reached at early dawn. A poor old Canadian was, without suspicion

of evil, cutting fire-wood at the back gate. His brains were dashed
out with their axes, and they entered the establishment, whose inhabi-

tants, consisting, with one exception, of women and children, were
buried in profound repose. They first opened ?*Ir. Henry's room,
where he was asleep. The chief pushed him with the end of his gun
to awaken him. He awoke, and seeing numerous fiendish and stern

flees around him, made a spring to reach a pair of pistols that were
hanging over his head ; but before he could grasp them, he fell a bleed-

ing corpse on the bosom of his wife, who, in turn, became a helpless

victim of the sanguinary and lustful revenge of the infuriated savages.
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On the other hand, the Indians of the western plains were

races more vigorous and active than their northern congeners.

They were met by large bodies of pioneers, bent on settling and

occupying the territory. Indian outrages, provoked or unpro-

voked, met with .speedy return from the colonists, and matters

were still further complicated by the recognition of the hypo-

thetical authority of the chiefs by the government. Promises

were made by the former, of which they had not power to en-

force the fulfilment by the Indians, who were erroneously sup-

posed to obey them. The pernicious system of making presents

to the chiefs, the introduction by traders of intoxicating liquors,

and, above all, the failure of the government in any instance to

enforce respect by its strong arm, have created an animosity

which will die out only with the Indians themselves.

It would seem brutal to advise force as a -^ivilizer, but the

Aleuts, who were thoroughly crushed and subjugated by the

early Russian traders, and subsequently by the Russian American

Company, are to-day the only large body of aborigines in America

who give any promise of ultimate civilization.

After the trade was over, wc had an opportunity of looking at

the results. It was a sight seldom witnessed by ot'..crs than

traders. The large loft over the store-house was literally over-

flowing with valuable furs. Among other trophies of the chase

were forty-five silver foxes. The commander confessed to five

thousand sables purchased thr previous year. The men in the

fort said that the amount was i.earer eight thousand, with half as

many beaver, and five hundred foxes of all kinds. Few otter, and

very few mink arc obtained here, but black bearskins, dressed

mooseskins, and black and silver foxes are especially abundant.

The value of the furs annually obtained at this post cannot be es-

timated as less than fifty thousand dollars.

We decided to start down the river on the 8th of July. The
women in the fort were very busy filling orders for mocca-
sins, aid other specimens of t' eir work, which wc designed for

friends below. I was in-' btcd to one of the men for a fine

pair of otter-skin niittf .,s, which have since done me good ser-

vice. Ketchum decided to take a small boy, Jean Baptiste by
name, who was well qualified (a act as interpreter wiih several

tribes of Indians. He spoke comparatively little English, but
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About six o'clock on the afternoon of the lOth we passed the

Rapids. The water had fallen, and we should not have known

the place but for the Indians. One of the party refused to believe

it. A long island of rock, smoothed by the water, divided the

river, which flowed smoothly but with great swiftness on cither

side. The riffle which had attracted most of our attention had

been caused by an insignificant ledge of rock, now bare. The

difference between the level of the ice in winter and extreme high-

water mark, as indicated on the rocks, cannot be much less than

thirty feet. Some distance below we found the Nuklukahyet

chief and his people fishing for salmon with large hand-pets.

The little canoes sailed down stream with the current, the Indians

keeping in line like soldiers, and joining in a monotonous but not

discordant chorus. At a given signal, all plunged their nets be-

low the surface, and on raising them a great salmon frequently

was seen struggling in the meshes. In this case all joined in a*

derisive shout and song. The dried meat which the chief had

promised was not forthcoming. A "cash" business is the only

safe one with Indians. They never pay old debts, giving as a

reason that the articles purchased are already worn out.

We had a good deal of amusement chasing the young geese.

Their wing feathers not being grown, they could not fly; but they

were very expert divers, and were beneath the water almost as soon

as the cap flashed. We obtained qui*:c a number, and found them

very delicate eating. We passed nun^erous fishing-camps, where

the banks were red with the salmon, sp'it and hung up to dry.

About eight o'clock on the evening of the 12th we arrived at

the bluffs above Nulato. Here old Yagorsha, the Yakut, was fish-

ing, and hailed us from the bank. He told us that the whole of

Russian America had been bought by an American company, and

that an American ship and steamer were already at the Redoubt

!

The pleasure which we felt at this intelligence was marred by

doubts of its truth ; but, passing on, about ten o'clock we arrived

at Nulato. Here the air resounded with the diseh.arges of cannon,

which welcomed our return. Ii lians and Russians vied in the

expenditure of gunpowder, and the enthusiastic Kurilla used up

all his ammunition in returning the salute.

Our delight was soon damped, however, by an incompre-

hensible order which awaited us. This instructed us tc trans-

r l
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mit, without delay, all movable property belonging to the Tele-

graph Company to the Redoubt. Various rumors about the sale

of the country were current among the Russians. Nothing was

certain, and one of them remarked to me with a sneer, " Perhaps,

GosiJodin Doctor, it is the Americans, and not the Russians, who
are about to march !

"

The Koyiikuns occupied the beach, fishing, and with character-

istic insolence took fish out of the Russian nets before their eyes.

The latter were too few in number to resent the insult, the

bidcirshik and two men being absent at the Redoubt.

We proceeded to carry out our instructions, purchasing the

large Russian bidarra, putting all the collections and other

valuable property aboard, and hiring si.x men to accompany us

to the sea-coast. Near midnight, July 15th, we started down
the river, full of anxiety, not knowing what changes were at

hand.

The river was lined with Indian fishing-camps laying in the

winter supplies of ukali. Had wc possessed the necessary trad-

ing-goods and transportation, we might have bought thousands of

salmon.

On the night of the 17th we saw the first star visible since the

end of April. On the 19th of July, about eleven o'clock at night,

we felt a shock as if we had struck a snag. Next morning we

arrived at the Russian mission of the Greek Catholic Church.

There we learned that there had been an earthquake shock in

the night, of sufficient severity to throw down books and other

articles from the shelves on which they were placed. The priest,

or " Pope " as the Russians call him, with most of the Russians

who belonged here, was absent at the Redoubt. In this part of

the river the channel is deep enough for vessels of any size. It

is extremely broad, the low left bank being sometimes barely

visible. Sloughs and innumerable islands characterize this por-

tion of the Yukon.

The weather was much of it hot, cloudy, and disagreeable,

with occasional rain, forming a marked contrast to that which

we had experienced farther inland. The white-winged gull

{Lariis latcoptcnis) replaces the familiar silver gull {L. argcntatiis)

of the Upper Yukon. On the morning of the 22d we saw numer-

ous leopard seal (iicrpa) sporting in the river. Seal have been

III.
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occasionally seen at Niildto, and on one occasion a white whale

or Beluga was killed only a few miles below Nuhito, at least four

hundred miles from salt water. About five o'clock the same day

we reached the post of Andreaflsky. occupied by two men only,

one of them a native. The other received us as hospitably as his

means would allow, and spread us a repast of salted salmon and

bread. We made his heart glad by a present of some tea, as his

own supply was exhausted, and borrowed his assistant to guide

us to the Uphoon, or northernmost mouth of the Yukon, by

which the sea-coast is reached. A strong breeze arose, and we

scudded before it, reaching the Uphoon and dismissing our guide

about three o'clock the next morning.

About noon we reached a Russian house at Kutlik, whose in-

mates were absent at the Redoubt. I'ive channels leading in

different directions misled us, anil we pulled nearly ten miles up

a small river, until the tide turned and we saw our mistake.

The next trial was more successful, and we soon reached Pastolik,

an Ivskimo village opposite the Uphoon-mouth, where we camped

ashore for the first time since leaving Nulato.

The next morning we divided our load, hiring another bidarra

and some Unaligmut Eskimo to assist us in our voyage along the

sea-coast to St. Michael's. At noon we reached Point Romanoff,

the Cape Shallow Water of Cook. This is the only hill or land-

mark north of Cape Romanzoff on the coast. Here is a small

village of a few huts, where we purchased some fish and gam J.

About two o'clock in the morning of the 25th we reached

the southeastern entrance of the Canal between .St. IMichael's

Island and the mainland. Merc we stopped and arrayed our-

selves in apparel more suitable for civilized society. We tracked

through the Canal, hoisted our flags, and bore away for the

Redoubt with a light wind. Mere we arrived about noon of

July 25th, finding all the members of the exploring and con-

structing parties gathered to receive us. The news w^as soon

tokl.

The Atlantic cable was a triumphant success. The United

States were in negotiation for the purchase of Russian America.

Our costly and doubtful enterprise was abandoned, and the

bark Clara Bell was soon expected, to take all hands to San

r-ancisco. The ill-fed and hard-worked constructors hailed their

J
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deliverance with joy; but the weather-beaten explo-ers, with their

carefully matured plans for more thorough and extended explo-

rations durinj; the coming year, felt a regret and disappointment

which could hardly be over-estimated, as with a few words these

prospects were destroyed. There was, of course, nothing to be

done but to pitch our tents on the beach, and there await the re-

turn of the vessel, now absent in search of the parties which had

been left at Grantley Harbor, Bering Strait.
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Arrival of the vessel. — Arrange to remain in the country. — Departure of the Clara

bell. — Mushrooms. — I'ian.s for the season. — Start for Unalaklik. — 'I'lie .Major's

Cove. — Voyage to Kegiktowruk.— Description of the casinc. — Knd of the old

bidarra.— Leave Kegiktowruk. — (,'rossing the l)ar oftlic Unalaklik River. — Send

back for the goods. — Trip to I'hikuk. — Death of St.ueek. — Hears and hcar-iiunt-

ing. — (leological reconnoissancc. and discovery of fossils. — Return to I'nalaklik. —
I'urchasing winter supplies. — Innuit of Norton Sound. — Tribes, physicpie, games,

kyaks. — Disposition, morality, marriages, and infanticide. — Treatment of the

women, and work allotted to the se.xes. — Dress, labrcts of tiie dift'ereiit tribes. —
Property, method of computation, and map-drawing. — Fire-drills.— Wcipnns of

bone. Hint, and ivory.— (luns and trading. — Intercourse with Indians, and boini-

dary lines of their territory. — Shamanism. — Patron spirits. — Interment of the

dead. — Habits, and means of gaining subsistence throughout the year. — Dances

and festivals. — Arrival of my new bidarra. — Sudden illness, and departure for the

Redoubt, — Storm and detention at Kegiktowruk. — Proceed to the Redoubt

on foot. — Return to Unalaklik. — Kill a deer. — Cowardly abuse of the natives by

the Russians. — Kauiokiu and his barbarity to the sick. — Deaths in the village. —
Makmg dog-harness.

ALONG month passed by and brought no signs of the

ship. A party of seven bidarras, manned with Okeeogeniuts

and other Bering Strait Innuit, arrived at St. Michael's. They
brought the news that the Grantley Harbor parties had safely

embarked, and departed. We began to fear that some aecident

had happened to the vessel. Our daily walk was invariably to

the northeast bluff, whence we could look seaward. A pound of

tobacco was promised to the first person who should see the ship.

About three o'clock in the afternoon of the i8th of August an

old woman came breathless from the bluff, .saying the ship was

coming. All started to confirm the report, which jiroved true, and

the venerable Martha was made the recipient of more tobacco

than she had ever before possessed.

It was the Clara Bell, and about eight o'clock she anchored in

the bay. I had by this time become pretty well versed in colonial

Russian, as spoken in the territory. I had also some knowledge of

the Innuit and Indian dialects, and understood the mode of life
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As I saw her white sails disappear in the distance I realized

more thorou;^liIy the loneliness of my position, and that I was the

only person in the whole of that portion of the territory who spoke

English. If I needed companions, I must seek them among alien

convicts or Indians, in a foreign tonL;ue.

Returning to my room in the fort, I soon stiHed any feeling

of regret by busying myself in putting on paper a brief sketch

of my plan of exploration for the coming year.

Stepanoff called me, saying that there was no meat or other

fresh provisions in the fort, and we must go out and get some-

thing for dinner. At first I took down my gun, but he informed

me that it was unnecessary, and after walking a short dist;!nce he

pointed out various fungi, which he assured me were eatable.

They were of two or three siiecies, all poisonous in our climate;

but in tills extreme northern region they proved to be innocuous

and eatable, though quite tasteless.

During our walk we came to a definite conclusion on the sub-

ject of fur-trading. .Stepanoff said that he did not believe in the

rumor which prevailed as to the sale of the country ; that his

duty to the Russian American Company would compel him to

[)revent any one from tra ling e.\ce'pt the authorized em])loyes of

the Company ; that when the official information shoukl arrive I

might trade as much as I chose, but until then I must refrain.

I assured him that trading was not my object in remaining in the

countr\-, and that I would not do an)thing of the kind until he

had received definite information. The latter might be expected,

if at all, by a midwinter courier from Xusherg.ik to the K('ilma-

kott Redoubt on the Kuskoiiuim. .Such couriers had been sent

on rare ami important occasions, and a mail was always sent to

Nushcrgiik from St, Alichael's every Deceml)er.

.Stepanoff begged me to consider n-yself his guest while at the

Redoubt, and offered to have any orders sent to Xul.ito in regard

to the building in which we had spent the previous winter, if I

desired to use it during the coming season.

My plans were as follows : First, to examine the rocks along

the shores of Norton Sound and across the portage as thoroughly

as pcssible. Next, to take my trading-goods and such provisions

as I could obtain to Xul.ito ; spiMul the winter in making explora-

tions in that vicinity, and, if possible, make a winter visit to Kot-
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lakli'k as soon as any natives should arrive from Pastulik, where

they were hunting the beUiga.

I accompanied Stepanoffon several of his shooting expeditions

in the Canal, and secured a large number of geese, duck;--, and

swans. These are salted, and form an acceptable addition to the

winter fare.

On September 22d I purchased my supplies, including six

hundred pounds of flour, twenty-five of tea, fifty of sugar, and a

variety of trading-goods. I also laid in a supply of crockery—
a mug, plate, and bowl apiece — for myself, Johnny, and Kun'lla.

China ware is more precious in this part of the world than silver

plate in more civilized localities. I also purchased fifty pounds

of sukarec, and some large ukali for use on the road. Several

Miihlemuts having arrived, I engaged them to accompany me to

Unalakh'k. I proposed to take the old bidarra in which we had

descended the Vukon from Nuhito. I had engaged to have a

small bidarra made at Pastiilik and forwarded to me for use the

coming spring ; but it had not yet arrived. The old one was

very large, and the lashings and covering very rotten. I hardly

dared risk my invaluable trading-goods ; but, taking counsel with

some of th'.; Innuit, we concluded that we could probably reach

Unalakli'k in safety wit.h it.

Aly crew was comp.osed of Johnny, a Miihlemut called Myi'inuk,

an old man whom I called New-Years, and a young Kavi.igemut.

The latter had an extremely stupid appearance, but was an excel-

lent hunter.

On the 23d of September I put- my goods on board, took a

mail for the Russians at Unalakh'k, and put to sea. Tiie wind

was hardly fair, and rather light, and I was obliged t. beat across

the .southeast arm of the Sound, and put into the Major's Cove.

I had hoped to reach Kegiktowruk, but the wind was adverse,

and so high I could not risk it. Having pitched our tent under
the shelter of the hill, I sent Johnny off to shoot ptarmigan, and
rigged some fishing-poles, in Iiopes to catch some small fish, of a

species known here as xoaiich-iic, a kind of tom-cod. Our success

was not very great, but we got a mess for supper, and johnny
returned with an arctic hare whicli had already donned it- vinter

coat of white.

1 he next day the wind was still high, and it was impossible to
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get away. The anchor dragged so much that I was obliged to

haul the l)idarra up on the beach. Our sail had proved too small,

and we occupied ourselves in sewing on a strip of drill on each

side. Having experienced the difficulty of transporting heavy

goods by sleds to Uliikuk, I hoped to get them to that point by

water ; but the ice was already forming in the ponds on the tun-

dra, and I began to fear that the Unalaklik. River would be frozen

over before my arrival. The next day the weather was equally

bad, and we were compelled to remain. Game and fish were

both very scarce, and we lived principally on sukaree and tea, as

I had no bacon.

On the 26lh the wind was very variable and the waves very

high. Toward noon it came from the westward, and against the

wishes of the men I decided to start. Just as we left the cove

some tremendous rollers came in, but we rode over them safely,

and New-Years remarked, "The far-off wind has died away."

Looking out to sea, I saw that the rollers mentioned above were

the last, and the sea was quite smooth.

The wind grew fresher and fresher, being nearly a-beam. The
coast between the cove and Kegiktowruk is rocky, with no land-

ing-places. The wind increased and rain came in squalls. The
darkness rapidly closed over us and the clouds were so heavy

that the land was indistinguishable. I*'or three hours I held the

tiller, almost blinded by the rain, fearing every moment that the

wind would haul ahead and drive us on the lee shore ; my only

guide in steering was the white line of breakers on the rock-bound

coast. We passed a rocky point, known as I'allonoi or Burning

Point, in safety, and about half past eight the moon suddenly

broke through the clouds, revealing the three rounded hills which

lie back of Kegikt<')wrnk. We pulled into the cove, ami I sent up

to the village to obtain help in hauling \\\> the heavy boat, but

the inhabitants had gone to sleep or refused to come, We did

our best to jnit her in safety, and went up to the casine, where we

boiled the ehynik and turned in.

The Kegiktowruk casine is the largest in the country. The an-

nexed section gives an idea of its construction. Its area is about

twenty-five feet by thirty, and its height fifteen feet from floor

to smoke-hole. The entrance is similar to that of the ordinary

houses, but at a is a second opening, by which the cavity beneath
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Ihe floor may be reached. In the middle of the floor is a hole

(r.) where, during their dances, the performers come np from

below, not entering by the ordinary door at t. A portion of

the floor about twelve feet square (i~i) is comi)()sed of jjlanks,

which may be removed when it is desired to build a fire on the

earth beneath. Uroad planks about three feet and a half above

the floor form seats (s) where the spectators may place them-

selves. 7"he opening (i.) in the roof is for the admission of light

and egress of smoke. There arc no other windows. The en-

trance (i) is usually closed by a hanging bearskin. The sides

are of logs split in two and placed on end in the earth with the

flat side inward. The roof is supported by large logs laid across

so as to su[iport each other. These are covered by a layer of

small timbers, .sj)lit, t)r hewn flat on one side ; and the latter are

ni.\Kr.ini ctf Innuil cil^inc.

kept in place by large timbers laid over them outside and at-

tached by a saddle-joint at the four corners of the roof. The

laUer is covered with straw, and the straw with earth, pounded

down hard, so as to be waterproof There is not a nail or a pin

in the whole structure, which is of the most solid description.

Some of the logs are two feet in diameter, ami the broad seats on

each side, previously referred to, are each comi)osed of a single

plank forty-four inches wide, thirty feet long, and four inches

tliick. These enormous jjlanks are from drift-logs, and wero

hewn with the stone axes of the natives.

I was informed that, the old casine being decayed, all the

Innuit of Norton Sound had joined in building the |)rese!it one.

Many logs were towed from distant parts of tlie coast. The

whole work had occupied six seasons in construction, and had

been standing about seven years.
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The annexed sketch of the village was taken on the spot. On
the right is the casine. There are several ordinary winter houses,

which arc on the brow of a high bank. Caches arc scattered

about, and stages, on which the kyaks are elevated out of reach

of the dogs. In the engraving, the kyaks are represented too

much curved upwards, fore and aft. They are nearly straight,

except at the bow.

At the left of the houses is a mass of perpendicular timbers,

projecting from the ground. This was the dwelling of an old

couple, who died in the summer whilu the other inhabitants were

away. Returning from the chase, rather than touch the bodies,

they broke down the house over them, and filled it in with earth;

a few projecting uprights are their oniy monument.

There is no beach, the cove is shallow and full of rocks, and

the skin-boats must be hauled up on ways built for the purpose,

of logs. The village is a very dirty one. Travellers are usually

detained there by adverse winds. The inhabitants have no

reputation for honesty, and it is in every respect the meanest

place on the Souiid. The i)rincipal support of the inhabitants

is the seal-fishery, but in the fall reindeer abound in the

vicinity. Our young Kaviak started in search of deer, .as the

weather would nol permit of our continuing the voyage. We
started with a fair breeze about noon, but just as we had got

well out of the cove the wind shifted dead ahead, and we had

to put back.

Tile boat made so much water that I suspected a hole, and un-

loaded her. The Kaviak and New-Years were away, and My-
unuk was sick ; .so I had an hour's hard work unloading her alone.

I called some of the natives who were li >-king on to hel]) turn

her over. As soon as we raiseu one side the whole frame gave

way, and the sides of the boat shut together like the leaves of a

book ! The sealskui lashin,;;s were quite rotted away, and only

the weight of the goods hail kept her in shai)e. Here was a

quandary I There was only one bidarra in the village, and she

was very small and narrow. She belonged to an old man, who

saw his advantage and used it. After long jjcrsuasion I induced

him to lend her to me to take my goods to Unalakli'k. lie

required for her hire an enormous price, more than the boat had

cost him originally. He demanded his pay in advance, and his

:l
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wife stood by him while I measured out the (h'ill, powder, ball,

and tobacco, and, as I <;ave him the rcc|uir(jd c|uanlity dl i.ach,

wo uld Lxclami, It is loo little, we must have more I was

vciy much ])rovoked, but there was no way in which I could help

myself, and I was obliged to satisfy her avarice, and make her a

present besides, while wishin;^ her at the bottom of the sea. I

then loaded the boat, but she was so dry that the water came in

at all the seams, and I was obliged to unload her again. It was

evident that I must leave a largi part of my load at the village,

and send back for it. I was very loath to do this, as tl\e Kegik-

towruk men are notorious thieves ; but there was no help for it.

Having picked out the most valuable part of the cargo, including

the tlour, sugar, tea, leatl, and powder, I placed the rest in charge

of the old man to whom the boat belonged. I then loaded up for

tlie third time, after greasing the seams with tallow. This da)-'s

experience wul give a ianit idea ot the annoyances sometnncs

endured, and the patience recjuired, in travelling among these

natives.

That afternoon an old acquaintance arrived,— a M;Uder.uit

called .Irk-luinnok, and his family. Mis biilarr.i was so full that

he coukl not take any goods for me, but he promi'-ed to send back

his men and boat from Unalaklik, to fetch the goods I left behiiul.

In the evening the absent K^iviak returned with tw^ haunches of

venison on his back, having killed a deer. We had a good supi)er

off them, and retired early. The ne.xt morning I rose at four

o'clock and found the wind fiir. We boiled ihe chynik and

took a hasty breakfast, getting off about si::. Our boat was very

low, her gunwale amidships being only four inches above the

water. She was so narrow and crank that we were obliged to

lash a kyak alongside with two oars, as a-n on' rigger. I'-ven then

the Innuit were unwilling to sail from point to point, but insisted

on hugging the shore.

The wind was light, and we only reached Gols(')va River by

noon. We rounded Tolstoi Point with a fair breeze. At To-

panika we landed, and found a iMahlemut chief, called Ark-na-py-

ak, camped with his family. Here we drank tea, and took on

board a lad about twelve years old, whom we had named Tonmiy
the previous year. He wished to go to Unalaklik, and to oblige

the natives I oflered him a [)assagc. We started about three

9
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o'clock, with a stron}; breeze from the southwest, wind comyiL^ in

puffs with intervals. Tlie water was perfectly smootii, and we
sailed finely for sonic time. The wind grew stronger rapidly, and

soon raised a sea which made nic anxious. The tide was hi,L;ii,

and the perpendicular sandstone blufls rose direct from the

water, the narrow beach being covered. There was no oppor-

tunity for landing until the bluffs were passed. The waves bigan

to don their white caps, and occasionally tossed a handful of si)niy

in our faces, as a foretaste of what was coming. I resigned the

stccring-paddle into the more experienced hands of old New-
Years, and stood by him with another, in case that should break.

I distributed tin cups to all hands, as I knew we should have to

use them very soon in bailing.

The end of the bluffs was passed, but to my dismay I saw the

long low beach piled with driftwood, forming an impenetrable

clu"'aiix-di'-frisc at high-water mark. Against it the waves wtre

dashing. There was no cnoice but to go on. It was rapiilly

growing dark, but the mouth of the river was discernible. We
managed, by constant bailing, to keep her free, though every tenth

wave would throw in a dozen bucket fuls. The worst was yet to

come. I knew that the sea would be breaking on the bar at the

mouth of the Unalakli'k River, where there is seldom over five

feet of water. The only question was, could we pass through that

line of breakers in safety.' I hardly dared to hope we could.

We already heard them roaring on the bar, and could see their

white caps dimly. We were all .so thoroughly drenched that we

could be no wetter. The old Mahlemut never fiinchctl. With

his eye on the breakers, as we drew nearer and nearer, he sat

silent and rigid as a carved image. The younger men crouched

in the bottom of the boat. The little I-'skimo lad looked fright-

ened, but did not stop bailing for a moment. I threw off my
hunting-shirt, and made ready for swimming. As we were just

upon the breakers I glanced at the steersman. lie moved not a

muscle of his weather-beaten face. The next moment a crash

announced that our outriggers were broken. I threw myself

upon the kyak and, with the young Kaviak, held it for a moment

in place. The crest of the advancing roller struck us on the

stern, deluging us with water, and before I had time to realize it

another followed it, almost burying us ; and for a second I thought
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we were going down. She rose again, however, more than half

filled ; and shaking the water out of his scanty hair, the old man

said cahnly, " Here is the river, there is the fort." We were in

smooth water. The last breaker had carried us over the bar.

All hands bailed for dear life, and as soon as we had freed the

boat from a dangerous amount of water we pulK-d for the shore.

Here we found ice, and were obliged to pull half a mile to find

a landing-place. The Innuit shouted at the top of their lungs,

nnd we were soon answered. Eskimo of all ages and both

sexes came out from their dens, helped to haul up the boat, and

unloaded her above high-water mark. I expected to lind the

flour and sugar, which were in bags, entirely spoiled. IV'ipoff, the

Lhialakli'k bidarshik, finally awoke, and opened the gates. With

the help of the natives, I carried the goods into the storehouse,

dismissed the men, who took refuge with their friends in the

village, and, quite exhausted, followed I'opoff into the casarmer.

Here I stripped off my clothes. I had literally not a dry stitch

on me, and there was about a gallon of salt water in each boot.

l'()poff kindly sup])lied me with dry clothing, and we sat down
around the hospitable samovar. I dare not say how many cups of

fragrant tea I disposed of. I know the last was well among the

"teens." The bed was only a plank and a blanket, but, with a

tobacco-box under my head, I lost myself in a well-earned slumber.

The next day, thanks to the tea, I arose as fresh as ever, though

not until nearly noon. My first act was to overhaul the goods.

The tea I had taken the precaution to solder up in an empty tin

before leaving the Redoubt. The powder was in tight cans.

The lead of course was not injured by wetting. The flour, to my
surprise, was but slightly wet. Water dots not easily penetrate

flour in the bags. Our clothes, except what were in tight seal-

skin bags, and our blankets, were soaked. The sugar had sutTereil

most. About half of it was well salted. This was a serious loss,

but might be partly made good. Altogether we got off much
better than I had dared to anticipate.

Popoff, another Russian named Ostrofskoi, two native work-

men, and a Creole woman comprised the entire garrison at the

fort. Popoff was a much pleasanter fellow than most of the

Russians, and I got along with him very well. The village con-

tained very few natives, most of them being still absent hunting
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deer. The next day f secured Ark-h;innok's bidarni, and de-

spatched it with a crow of five to fetch the remaining; t^oods from

Kegikt'')\vriik. On the nij^ht of October 1st tliey returned, to

my surprise, with their load. The rascals at Kegiktowruk liad

stolr-n some tliirty pounds of backfat and a hatchet. The re-

mainder of the goods were safe.

The weather cwntinued warm and rainy. A few days cleared

the ice completely out of the river. I therefore made immediate

arrangements for taking the heavy goods by water to Ub'kuk, thus

saving time, and transportation over a very bad portage in winter.

On the 3d of October I took three men and the Kegiktowruk

bidarni, and started up the I'nalaklik River. We found the cur-

rent very strong and the water low. We drew, loaded, a foot and

a half, finding occasional difficulty in crossing the sandbars.

Ingalik grave.

Uliikuk, in a straight line, is only thirty-three miles from Unala-

kli'k. r>v the river, which is more winding than the ancient

MeantKr, it is at least double the distance, and prol)ably more.

On ihe morning of the 4th we reached Iktigalik. Here we

found many of the Ingaliks. They wanted to go up in my bnat

to Uliikuk, and attemjitetl to detain me by all sorts of contradic-

tory stories about the river. I had had some experience in estimat-

ing the value of such talk, and pushed on. I'.very night new ice

formed in the river, and I used all my energy in travelling, in

order that we might not be caught and frozen in. On the morn-

ing of the olh we arrived at I'liikuk. As we drew car we hearc!

a low wailing chant, and Mik.ila, one of my men, informed nic

that it was women lamenting lor the dead. On landing I saw

several Indians hewing out the box in which the dead are placed.
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On inquiry I found that our old acquaintance of the* previous

year, " Kailag Stareck," had gone to his long home. He had been

for many years the "oldest inhabitant," and was much rcspectetl

hy the Russians. The body lay on its side in a deerskin. The

heels were lashed to the small of the back, and the head bent for-

ward on the chest, so that his coi'fni needed to be only ab )Ut four

feet long.

We lost no time in putting the goods into an empty cache,

covering tliem with walrus hide, and nailing up the door. During

along experience I have i "er known of goods being meddled

with or broken open if properly secured, no matter how lonely the

situation o f th e cache, or how loni: it mnained unvisited

cache is sacred " is one of the axioms of the wilderness. This

goes far to prove that the average of honesty among these Ju-

lians IS lu-licr than that which obtains amoiiLT white men. Tlu

Ininiit, as at Kegik tinvruk, are occasionally less trustworthy.

The fngaliks had just returned from a bear hunt. Hears are

not uncommon in this part of the territory. There are three

si)ecies : Th ,' large brown bear of the mountains, known as the

"grizzly ' among the JIudson Ikiy voyageurs
; the barren-ground

boar (Crs/is Rii/iarJsoiiii o{ ^'aync Reid), which is confineil in Rus-

sian .America to the extreme northeast ; ami the black bear, which

frequents the vicinity of the \'ukon, in the wooded district only.

The polar or white bear is found only in the vicinity of Hcring

Strait, on the shores of the Ai' tic Ocean, and du St. Matthew's

Island in Hering S<.'a. It has probably reached the kilter loe ility

on tloatir.' ice; we only Know of its existence there from whalers,

who apply .he nanv of Hear fslami lo the locality, from tlieabun-

diiice ot these animals. We know that it is not found on the'

ill 'inland south of kititude 65 '. The cubs of the black bear are of

the .same color as the parent, and the adult is very much smalK-r

than its brown cousin, which souulimes reaches a length of nine

feet, with a girth nearly as great. The brown bear, or griz/ly, in

tlu; only one which manifests any ferocity, and it always avoids

any contest unless brought to bay.

The manner of hunting it is as follows. After cfisenvcrfng its

lair the natives carefully measure the opening. 'I'imbers of the

requisite length, and froiVi four to six inches in dianii'ter, are care-

fully cut, and carried to the vicinity. During the day, when the
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bi_ar is known to have returned to the cave, the Indians collect

in lar^e numbers, and approach with the utmost quietness, each

carrying; a timber or a larj^e stone. The timbers are then fitted

into the mouth of the den, forminj; a barricade, and stones in

large numbers are jiiled uj) ai^ainst them, oidy leaving an open-

ing about a foot square. Ihi'iiing brands are then thrown in to

arouse tlie animal, who puts his head out of the opening, which is

too small for egress. A volley of balls soon puts an ;nd to his

existence. After satisfying themselves of his death, the hunters

remove tiie barricade, and divide the body among themselves.

The ski I', is valuable only as a rug or bed, or to hang in the

doorway of a lodge to exclude tlic cidd.

'i'he Indians were anxious that I should pass the niglit at

Uliikuk ; but, f-arful of being frozen in, I decided to return willi-

out delay. Coming up, while examining the rocks I discovered

a fossil elephant tusk aimut eight feet long on one of the bars

in the river. I put it up on end in order to see it and take it

with me on my return. A snow-storm came on, which obscure^'

everything, so that wc passed d(nvn without seeing it, an

arrived at Iktigalik about -even in the evening. The next morn-

ing we left Iktigalik about nine o'clock, and half-way down came

upon tlv tliree-Iioled bidarka which Kurilla and his companions

had kit on the shore when they struck across the summer jiort-

age. I thought it might ])rove useful, and took it aboard.

About two o'clock we arriv(;d at L'nalaklik, just in time to enjoy

a steam bath. ^Vhile I had been absent some ICskimo from Kot-

zebue Sotuul had arrived, bringing alcohol, purchased from the

trailers.

The whole village was in a turmoil, and the Russians at the

fort in no little alarm, anticipating an attack. Some natives

having rciwrted a remarkable and unknown object as cast upon

the beach, Popolf and myself w:dked four or tive miles to examine

it. It proved to be the carcass of a walrus deprived of its head.

These animals, as well as wliales, are unknown in Norl mi .Sound,

and this carcass had probably oeen driven by the wind and sea

from the north.

On the 9lh of October I had the bid.irka repaired ;ind well

oiled. The next day, with Tommy, johnny and a Kaviak, I

started for Topanika, to examine the geological cbaracter of the
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shore. At ni^ht we arrived at a creek where an old IMahlemut

chief, Alhi-iokiin, and his people were camped. Here I purchased

some deer meat and a lar^e number of ton<^ues.

The next morning the Iniuiit left us for Unalakh'k. Johnny

and Tommy started into the interior in search <if deer. Taking

my haversack, I proceeded to Tolstoi Point, examining the rocks,

and taking notes of the character, thickness, and dip of the

strata. I found no fossils cxce])t indistinct vegetable remains.

Climbing the bluff, I followed the edge of a deep ravine inland

for half a mile. I'Vx-ling 'hirsty, I managed to .swing myself down

the preci])ilous sides, by the birches which grew s])aringly in

rifts of the rock. Here I found a stream of pure cold water, and,

bending down to drink, some fine fossils attracted my attention.

Securing a bundle of about fifty pounds' weight, I had a piece of

hard work packing them on my l)ack out of the ravine. I was

obliged to walk in the bed of the stream, as the sides were

too abrupt to ascend with my load. 1 finally arrived at camp,

after dark, and pret;y tired. No one was there, and I built

a large fire, fearing that Johnny might be unable to return

in the obscurity o\er the rough and broken hills. The boys

arrived at last, hav.'ng killc.I two deer, bringing, however, only

the tongues and kiilneys. I rated them well for the folly of de-

stroying game which they could not use or bring home. I^con-

omy in such matters is incomprehensible to the native mind.

They are always ready to destroy life even if they cannot avail

Liicmselves of the remain--

The next day. having completed my observations. I availed

myself of an invitation to take passage for I'nalaklik in a

passing Mahlemut bidarra. I occupied myself for several days

ill purrliasing articles which I had fouml tVom experience w. r

j

necessary or useful in the interior. These were principally

I'lskimo winter Doots, of deerskin with sealskin soles ; deerskin

n-.ittens, parkie . and breeches, some destined for the ethnological

collection, and others for u.-c ; boot-soles, to replace old ones

when WDrn out ; deer sinew, for sewing skin clothing ; fine seal-

skin line, tor lashing sUkIs, bidarra-frames, dog-harness, and boot-

strings
; mahout, or walrus hide cut in long strijis, for tracking-

lini"
; prepared sealskin, for mending boats ; oil, for lamps in

winter ; ukali, by the thousaiid, for do'^ and man feed ; the white
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bellies of the deer, with dried fish skins and wolverine skins, for

trimming skin clothes ; ond the backfat of the reindeer, to siijiply

the total absence of pork, bacon, and butter.

The reindeer, in summer, is furnished with a broad layer of

fat, between the muscle and the skin, along the back from th-^

shouUier to the haunch. This layer comes olf in a single piece

fifteen iiiciie:; l)road and from h;df an inch to lour inches liiick.

This is called the " backfat." Other fat in smaller (pianlity is

procured iVom the vicinity of the kidneys, the omentiun, and the

intestines. A little is akso procured with the marrow, l)y pound-

ing and boiling the bones. All this in its dried state is lialile to

s|)oil. .Anticipating this, I had all my fat cut, pounded up, and

tried out. When thoroughly extracted, I poun-d the pure lat into

empty tin cans, thus preserving it from injury :uul rendering it

compact for transportation. The Hudson Hay pemmican is made

by poimding dry meat between stones, vnitil all the meat is re-

ducL'd to powder. The sinews and gristle are picked out, and \.\\v

rest is mi.^ed with boiling iat and poin"ed into a rawhide bag,

where it becomes perfectly solid. Pemmican is unknown to llie

Russians, wh.ose chief dependence is fish. ln<leed, I do not know
of any part of Russian America where meat and fit abound in

sufficient quantities to be much used in this way. iVnunican is

tasteless, imappetizing food, but contains much nourishun iit in a

very com])act form.

I have hitherto deferred any minute account of the Innuit of

Norton Sound, preferring to give my own impression oi tluin

unaffected by that of other observers. Dining the time spent at

Unaiakh'k I became moderately proficient in their language, and

studied their mode ol life with great care.

The Innuit, as they cill tlieiiiselves, belong to the same family

as the N'orihern and Western ICskimo. I have freijuently used

the term INkimo in referring to tluin, but the)' are in many

respects ver\- different people from the typic d tribes calli d by

that name in the v.orks of I'.irry, Ross, .Simpson, Kane, and

other arctic explori rs. Comparative vocabularies and an analy-

sis of the diflerent braneiies of the family will be found elsewhere

in this volume. The present remarks refer more parlieularly to

their nKxK; of life.

It shouUl be thoroughly and definitely understood, in the first
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place, that thoy arc not Indians ; nor have they any known rela-

tion, physically, philolo;^ically. or otherwise, to the Indian tribes

of North America. Their grammar, appearance, habits, and even

their anatomy, especially in the form nf the skull, separate them

widely from the Imlian race. Ou the other hand, it is almost

Cf|uallv questionable whether they arc even (listini:lly related to

the Chi'ikeliees aud other probably Mongolian races, of the east-

ern jiart of Siberia. This is discussed el.sewhere.

The Innuit of Xorton .'•"luuiid and the vicinity are of three

trihi;s, each of vvhicli, while mi.i^ralini; at certain seasons, has

its own jicculiar territory. The peninsula between Kotzebue and

Xorton Sounds is inhabited by the /\<i:'iii/i-s ov Kii:iii^ti>tii( Innuit.

'I'he neck of this peni.isula i.i occupied by the Mdliliiiiiit Innuit.

The shore of Xititcm .Sound south of C'ape Denbij^h tt) I'asii'ilik

is the country of the I'liaUcts ox I'liitlii^niiit Innuit. The habits

of these tribes are essentially similar. They are in every respect

superior to any tribi.- of Indians with which I am ac(|uainted.

Th.eir comi)ie.\it)n I have described as brunette. The eftect of

the sun and wind, especially in summer, is to darken tiieir hue,

and from observiuj; those who lived in the fort, I am inclined to

think th.it a reLjuhir course of l-'athin,;; would do nuieh toward

whitenin.; them. 'Jhev are sometimes very 'all ; I h.ue often

seen both nvn and umni'ii lu-arly six feet m heii^ht, and have

known several instances where men were taller. Their aver-

a.^e hei;^ht ccpials that of mo^t civilizeil races. Their stren,L;th

is often very i;-rent. I have seen a M.ihlemut take a hundred-

pound sai k of flour under each arm, anil another in his teeth,

and walk wiih them from llie ston-honse to the boat, a distance

of some twenty rods, without ineonvi nience. Tlu\ are' fond of

exercise, ;inil practise many athletic i;ames. such as football or

a similar L;ame, tos>;rni; in a blanket or rather walrus hide. run-

Mini.,' races, hurlinii stomas or lances, 'iftiriLi weiLjhts, and wrestlinij.

Iheir ho,ii>— the kyjti. or liid.irka, and oomiak or bidarr.i— have
been already tlf'scnfj-.d. It may be mentioned in this eoinieetion

that the oomiak in not considered amon^ the Norton Sound Innuit

as a "women's Imu.!." nor is there ever any he«.itation alnuit men's
iisin;^ tlu'm. la this they dilter from the ICskiino as described by
ai' tie t'Kplorers. It is noticeable that the more northern the canoe,

the Mii.iller it is made. The kvak of NiVnnrak I.sland is double the
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size of those used in IJoring Strait. The kyal<s arc often orna-

mented with behiga teetli, or carved pieces of walrus ivory,

imitations of birds, walrus, or seal. Tlie prow is also fashioned

into the semblance of a bird's or fish's head. Securely seated in

his kyak, with a i;ut shirt stronj;ly tied around the edj;e of the hole,

the Innuit is at home, lie will even turn over his kyak and come

ap on the other side, by skilful use of his paddle.

Ay'iak or Sledj;e Island is an al.Miipt roek risin;^ out of the

water, with a landing' only at low tide in good weather. I was

mformed by tlvj captain of a trader, a triistworthv person, that

he once approvehed the island to trade, in roui;h weather, but

could not senil a boat ashore, as it was impossible to land. Ik-

lay as close as he dared under the lee of the island. Here they

saw the Innuit tyin<( several men securely into their kyaks, onthc

top of the roek, some hfteen or twenty feet above the water.

When all was done each man grasped his double-( nded paddle,

and two others took the kyak by bow and stern and tossed it,

with its occu[)ant, into the water, b'or a moment thev disappeared

under the waves, but instantly rose and righted themselves ; in a

few minutes thoy were alongside, and being taken on board, pro-

duced fins and ivory from their kyaks, with which lliey proceedetl

to trade tor tobacco and other articles. When 'lie tide and wind

fell they returned to the island. This is an excellent illustration

of the wondi-rful skill with which they learn to manage these little

canoes. Inhiskvakthe Innuit does not he;Jtate to attack the

seal, walrus, or whale. Those of Norton .Sound have only the

seal and beluga, but those of Bering Strait have abundant oppor-

tunities for hunting the bowhead and walrus.

They are good-humored and careless, .'^low to anger, and usually

ready to forgive anil forget. They are sometimes rcvengiful ; and

murders, generally the result of jealousy, are not ver_\ rare. The

women are luodest, but a want of chp-,tity in an unmarried female

is hardly looked upon as a fault. Taking this fact into consider-

ation, they are rather free from immorality. Among the Mahle-

muts, cousins, however remote, do not marry, ami otio witc is the

rule. ./\mong the Kavi.aks, incest is not uncommon, and two or

three wives, often sisters, are taken by those who can afford to

support them. These people have brcome demoralized by trad-

ing liquor for their furs, anil wide-spread immorality is the result.
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The same is also true of iho Kotzcbuc Sound Mdhlcmuts. What
\vc shoiikl call immodesty is often undeserving of such a tcrr.-".

Where a practice is universal there is nothing immodest in it, and

it may be quite consistent with morality. For instance, the Aleu-

tians, men and women, for ages have been accustomed to bathe

to:;cther in the sea. They do not think of there being any im-

niiulcsty in it, yet any immorality is exceedingly rare among

them. Hence we should not judge these people too harshly.

There is no ceremony connected with marriage among the

Iiinuit, though presents arc often made to the bride's parents.

Intermarriage between natives of dilferent tribes is frequent. If

ill-behaved or barren, the wife is frequently sent away, and another

takes her place. Cliildren are greatly prized, if boys. Girls are

at a discount. Infanticide is common among them, both before

aiul alter birth. As an excuse, they say that they do not want

and cannot support so many daughters. Other women do not

like the troui)le and care of children, and destroy them for that

reasi,in. The usual method is to take the child out, stuff its mouth

with grass, and desert it. I have seen several children who had

been ])icked up in this condition, and brought up by others than

their parents. The women alone destroy children, but the men
.seldom punish them for it. and doubtless acquiesce in advance in

must cases. Sometimes we find females who refuse to accept

husl)ands, preferring to adopt masculiii manners, following the

(leer on the mountains, tra[)ping and fishing for themselves.

The men treat tiijir wives and children well. The latter are

never punished, and seldom need correction, being obedient and

gooddiumoreil. The men have their own work. Hunting the

(leer and seal, building and repairing the winter houses, making

frames for boats, sleils, anil snow-shoes, preparing sealskins for use

on boats c»r tor boot-soles, trapping, and bringing home the results

0!" the chase,— in fact, all severe labor, — is performeil by the

men. Snaring partriilges, ihying and j)reparing fish, cutting up

tile meat when brought into camp, picking I)erries. dressing deer-

skins and making clothing, cooking, and taking care of the chil-

dren,— these are solely feminine pursuits. Both sexes join in pad-

dling the oomiaks, celebrating their annual dances, bringing and

cutting wood, and other work of a like nature. The women are

sclilom beaten, except for ill-temper or incontinency. They keep

( 4
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their persons moderately elcan. braidiiifi the hair on each side,

and twistin;^" beads or strips of wolfskin in with the braids for

ornament. They are often of pleasinj; appearance, sometimes

quite pretty. They preserve their beauty much longer than In-

dian women. Thi;ir clear complexion and high color, with their

good-humur, make them agreeable companions, and they are often

very intelligent. A noticeal)le feature is their teeth. These are

always sound and wliilc, but are almost cylindrical, and in old

people are worn down even with the gums, jiroducing a singu-

lar appearance. The eyes are not oblique, as in the Mongolian

races, but arc small, black, and almost even with the face. The
nose is flat and disproporlionally small. Many of th.e Innuit

have heavy beards and mustaches, while some pull out the

former. The men all wear the labrets, but

do not tattoo. The women generally have

a few lines tattooed on the chin, from the

lower lip downward. The inhabitants of the

Diomede Islands tattoo extensively ; they also

wear large labrets made of hypochlorite and

finely polished. The tattooing is in s[)iral

lines and waving scrolls, seldom or never rep-

resenting objects. The Norton Souml Imuiit

women never wear labrets,* but occasionally

pierce 'he nose and ears. I have never seen any ornament

worn in the nose, but ear-rings are not uncommon, 'liie fol-

lowing sketch represents the usual form. Tliey are carved

from beluga teeth. Among the Md^i^rn/iUs, a tribe to the

south of the Vukon-moutli, the women wear a

peculiar lalirct. It is flat and curved, like a bent

nail, wiih a broad head., which f;.^es inside the

mouth, and prevents the labret from slip|)ing

through. They are slightly carved, and orna-

mented witli d(;ts and lines. The holes are

pierced through the front of the lower lip and

close together, not under the corners of the mouth, as among the

men. The curved ends stick out like little horn.s.

In Norton Sound the holes for the labrets are not always pierced

* The liL;uic rcpic-^cnt-; : A.tlu' M:iL;fiiiul fi in:ilt' l.ibrct ; r.,e, tho (Jkccdgciiiut ; the

rest arc Nnrtoii SdhiuI laliuis nf (liHrr( iii i>:itti.'ms.

L.ibrcts

K.irrings.
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in youth. Whenever the act is iierformcd a least is given, and

the holes are made by means of an awl, with great solemnity.

This would indicate that originally the pri. ;tice had some greater

significance tlum mere ornament. It is now impossible to dis-

cover what that significance might have been. At first a mere

ivorv peg is inserted (i", (.) with a hole in which a small wooden

peg is put to keep it in place. After the opening has healed,

others a little larger are inserted, and so on, until the hole

will admit a peg of the full size, and shaped more like a but-

ton or stud (i), k). Ornaments carved from beluga teeth are

commonly worn. They represent fig-

ures of men, animals, or fish. These

are some of them, representing a flat-

fish, goose, and seal. Walrus teeth, ob-

tained by barter, are also used in carv-

ing.

T!ie dress of the men has already

been described. It reaches to the miil-

dle of the thigh, and is cut around

nearly or cpiite straight. The fen- ale

dress, on the other hand, is continuetl in two rounded flaps

below the knees, before and behintl. They are trimmed with

strips of white deerskin with the hair cut short, separated by

narrow strips of dried fishskin aiul edged with strips of wolverine

or wolf skin, so cut that the long hair makes a fringe. The hood

i.s trimmed with a broad piece of wolfskin, with fretpiently a

strip of the while skm of the arctic hare inside for warmth.

The whole effect is very pretty, especially when the parka is

made of the tame Siberian reindeer skin, which is mottletl with

white and delicate shades of brown. The fishskin referred to,

when prepai' d for use, looks like brown marbled paper. It has

no scales, and I have not seen the fish from which it is taken.

The women wear breeches and boots made in one piece, w'lile

the men use deerskin socks, and boots which are not sewed on

to the breeches. All use a belt of some kind. The favorite

belt among the women is made of the portion of the lower jaw

ol the reindeer which contains the front teeth. This piece of bone

is very small,— I have countetl the teeth of (Uie hundreil and fifty

deer in one belt,— and these belts are not uncommon. They
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I'iKiilka.

Formerly bows, arrows, and lances were their weapons. In

Norton Sound they are now supplanted by ^uns obtained from

the traders. Iron was unknown among these natives two t^cncra-

tio'is ago. All their weapons were of ivory, bone, and slate,

except a few native copper implements which came from the

Indians of the interior. In early times, the old men say, a knife

or a string of heads was worth fifty marten skins. A peculiar

kind of knife, shaped like a chopping-knife and calleil a //^v/Z/vr,

is u.sed in cutting skins. It is made of sheet-iron and has a bono

handle. It is preferable to scissors in cutting furs, as it only cuts

the skin and not the hair.

To this day the Innuit have no knowledge of working iron by

means of heat, although with the aid of a {\\c they

will make cpiite useful knives, saws, and other

articles, out of scra[)s of olil sheet or hoop iron.

While the ancient Indians made their cutting

instruments and tools of stone or native copper,

tlic ancient Innuit substituted, in many cases,

bone and ivory. Stone arrowheads, formerly the universal

weapons among the Tinneh, are now rarely to be found. On
the other hand, the ivory weapons of the Innuit are still in

use. The Indian discanled the stone arrowhead entirely, for one

of iron ; the Innuit retains the ivory head, merely adding to it a

tip of iron. The Indian leaves the bow to the children ; the more

aciualic Innuit finds a gun out of place in his kyak, ami still uses

the weai)on of his ancestors to hiiat the seal. Ashore, his weapon

is usually a gun. The guns most common among them are very

li;;ht (loul)le-barrelled Belgian fowling-pieces, witii an average

bore of twenty-eight or thirty. Tiiese are obtained from tlie

Kotzcbue Sound and Grantley Harbor traders. South of Norton

Sound the Innuit are provided with very few guns, and these arc

mostly long Hudson Hay flintlocks, obtained by trading with the

Tinneh tribes of the interior.

Trading is carried on to a large extent between the Indians

ami Innuit. The former sell their wooden dishes and other

household articles, furs, wolf and wolverine skins, to the latter for

oil, sealskins, seal and walrus line, and articles obtained by the

Inmiit from the traders. The Innuit again trade beaver skins,

wooden dishes, and other articles of wood to the Tuski and other

i
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tribes of Bering Strait, in exchaii,':^e for walrus ivory and skins of

the tame Siberian reindeer, which the latter obtain from the

Chukchees. In this way a commerce is constantly carried on

between tlie interior tribes of America and Siberia, by means of

the Inmiit, who act as middle-men. The bitter enmity and con-

stant hostility which are found between the northern and western

Eskimo and the Indians do not exist between the latter and the

Innuit of the western and st)uthwestcrn coast. It is true that

both exhibit great jealousy in regard to their boundary lines.

These lines are generally formed by the summit of the watershed

between the small rivers which empty into the sea and those

which fall into the Yukon. They coincide nearly with the line

of the wooded district to which the Indians are confined. Any
man of either race found on the wrong side of the line is liable to

be shot at sight, and deaths occur every season from this cause.

Nevertheless, a tacit arrangement exists between adjoining tribes

of the two races, so that an Innuit who kills a deer on Indian ter-

ritory may retain the meat, provided he leaves the skin at the

nearest Indian village. The Indians cross the Ulukuk portage

every winter, and trade at Unalakh'k with the Innuit. The latter

cross the Anvik portage at the same season, and trade with the

Yukon Ing^.iiks. Great caution is used by both while in foreign

territory, and nearly every year a panic occurs on the coast or in

the interior, from some rumor that the hostile race are i)reparing

for invasion and war.

The Indians call the Innuit and Eskimo Uskcrini, or sorcerers.

Kai;;iiskii'iin is the Innuit name for the casines in which their

shamans j)erform their superstitious rites, l-^rom this root comes

the word ICskimo. The belief in shamanism is much the same

among the Innuit as that which is entertained among the In-

dians, but the rites of the Innuit shamans differ in the manner

of j)erformance from those of the other race, and very much from

those of the Chukchees and other inland races of Siberia.

A IVIahlemut shaman covers his heatl and the upper part of his

body with a kamlayka. He holds a wand, often of ivory, in each

hand, and beats on the floor of the casine, keeping time with a

monotonous chorus. When the frenzy seizes him he rolls on tlie

floor in violent convulsions. His body and (lice are c iicealed

beneath the kamlayka, which rustles violently with his motions,
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while all watch anxiously for any words which may escape him

during the fit. Such are regarded as omens of deep significance,

and the hearers are implicitly guided by them.

The totemic system is not found among tlic Innuit. luich boy,

when arrived at the age of puberty, selects an animal, fish, or biid,

which he adopts as a patron. The spirit which looks alter the

animals of that species is supposed to act henceforth as his guar-

dian. Sometimes the animal is selected in early childhood by

the parents. If he has long-continued want of success in his

pursuits, he will sometimes change his patron. They do not ab-

stain from eating or using the flesh and skin of the animal which

they have chosen, as do some tribes of Indians. They always

wear a piece of the skin or a bone of that animal, which they

regard as an amulet, and use every precaution against its loss,

whicli would be regarded as a grave calamity. When desiring

assistance or advice they do not themselves seek it, but employ

a shaman to address their patron spirit. These customs do not

extend to females. The spirits of the deer, seal, salmon, and be-

luga, are regarded by all with sjjccial veneration ; as to these

animals they owe their support. Kacii has its season, and while

hunting, it is almost impossible to induce them to attempt any

other work, as they seem to think each spirit demands exclusive

attention while he extends his favors. The homes of these spirits

are supposed to be in the north. The auroras are the reflections

from the lights used during supposed dances of the spirits. Sin-

gularly enough, they call the constellation of Ursa Major by the

name of Okil-okpiik, signifying Great Bear, and consider him to

be ever on the watch while the other spirits carry on their festiv-

ities None of the s[)irits are regarded as supreme, nor have the

Innuit any idea of a deity, a state of uiture rewartl and pun-

ishment, or any system of morality. l\Iany of them have been

christened by the Russian missionaries, but none have any idea

of Christianity.

The dead are enclosed above ground in a box, in the manner
previously described. The annexed sketch shows the form of tlie

sarcophagus, which in this case is ornamented with snow-shoes,

a reel for seal lines, a fishing-rod, and a wooden dish or kantag.

The latter is found with every grave, and usually one is placed in

the box with the body. Sometimes a part of the property of the

IQ
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dead person is placed in the coffin or about it. Occasionally the

whole is thus disposed of. Generally the furs, provisions, and

clothing (except such as has been worn) are divided among the

nearer relations of the dead, or remain in possession of his

family if he has one. Such cloth-

ing, household utensils, and weap-

ons as the deceased had in daily

use are almost invariably enclosed

in his cofhn. If there are many
deaths about the same time, or an

epidemic occurs, everything belong-

ing to the dead is destroyed. The
house in which a death occurs is

^'^'^(•^^^^^^f^^lK^^iMWyT' •

'^'^^''^y'' deserted, and usually de-

stroyed. In order to avoid this, it
liimiit grave. , i 1 • i

is not uncommon to take the sick

person out of the house and put him in a tent to die.

A woman's coffin may be known by the kettles and other fem-

inine utensils about it. There is no distinction between the sexes

in method of burial. On the outside of the coffin figures are usu-

ally drawn in red ochre. Figures of fur animals indicate that the

dead person was a good trapper ; of seal or deer, show his profi-

ciency as a hunter ; representations of parkies, that he was

wealthy : the manner of his death is also occasionally indicated.

Fur four days after a death the women in the village do no sew-

ing, for live day:; the men do not cut wood with an axe. The

relatives of the dead must not seek birds' eggs on the overhanging

clifts for a year, or their feet will slip from under them, and they

will be dashed to pieces. No mourning is worn or indicated, ex-

cept by "utting the hair. Women sit and watch the body, chant-

ing a mournful refrain, until it is interred. They seldom suspect

that others have brought the death about by shamanism, as the

Indians almost invariably do. At the end of a year from the

death a festival is given, presents are made to those who assisted

in making the coffin, and the period of mourning is over. Their

grief seldom seems deep, but they indulge for a long time in wail-

ing for the dead at intervals. I have scon several women who

refused to take a second husband, and had remained single, in

spite of repeated offers, for many years.

It
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Their habits are very regular. Every season the same round

is gone through as in the previous one, only varied by the differ-

ences in temperature and in the prevalence of fish and game.

In February they leave the villages and repair to the moun-

tains, with all their families. They pursue the deer until the

snow begins to melt. I am informed that anong the Mahlemuts,

near their more inland villages, they will not permit any water to

he boiled inside of the houses while th.e deer hunt continues.

This is only one of many similar superstitions. The deer are

stalked ; noosed in mahout snares, set where they are accustomed

to run ; or driven into pounds built for the purpose, where they

are killed by hundreds. Since the introduction of fire-arms, about

fifteen years ago, the number of deer has been very greatly

diminished. At the same time the bow and arrow Iiave fallen

into disuse, and it would be impossible at present for them to

obtain sufficient food without guns and ammunition. The Kav-

iak peninsula formerly abounded with deer ; at present none are

found there.

When the snow melts and the ice comes out of the small rivers,

the Innuit return to their homes. Myriads of water-fowl ar-

rive, and breed on the steep cliffs of Besboro' Island, and similar

promontories of the coast. About this time the young men
seek for eggs and kill the parent birds, while the older anrl more

wealthy start for Grantley Harbor and Kotzebue Sound, where

the traders meet them as soon as open water affords opportunity.

As June arrives, eggs are more abundant, and form for a while

the chief article of diet. Gulls' eggs are rejected by the women
aiul children, who believe that they will grow old and decrepit if

they eat them. Seal may also be obtained in small numbers,

and immense schools of herring visit the shores, remaining

about ten days and then disappearing for the season.

As July advances the salmon arrive, and e\ery one is found

upon the shore. Gill nets arc stretched out from the beach, and
ihc sands are red with the fish, split and hung up to dry ; dogs

and men have as much as they can eat, and large supplies of

likali are laid in for winter use. While i.he fishery lasts no wood
must be cut with an axe, or the salmon will disappear. Near
the end of July a small fleet of bidarras arrive with those who
have been away trading, and a deputation of Tuski or Okee-
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ogcmuts with walrus ivory, whalebone, and tame reindeer skins

for barter.

In August many of the women repair to the hills, where they

hunt the young reindeer fawns. The latter arc caught by run-

ning after them, or in snares. Their skins are valued for cloth-

ing, and make a very pretty light parka. They arc of a uniform

brownish red, lighter on the belly, and not spotted like the young

of the red deer. The skins are nearly valueless until about <;

month old, and it is hardly necessary to contradict Zagoskin's

fables about the unborn young. The latter, I believe, are not

eaten by the Innuit; at least, I have frequently seen them thrown

to the dogs. The stomach of the adult deer, filled with half-

digested willow-tips, is regarded as a delicacy, and eaten as we
do salad. The supply of backfat is also laid in at this season;

later it disappears.

In September many repair to Pastol I?ay and Norton Bay,

where they kill the beluga, left in shallows by the tide. The
seal fishery is at this time in full blast, and the natives will not

work on the frames of boats or k3'aks. As the cold weather

comes on, the rutting season of the deer comes with it, and most

of the Innuit repair to the mountains after them. At this season

the supplies of deerskins, sinews, and meat are laid in for the

winter. About the middle of October the shores of the Sound are

girded with ice. The seal disappear, but myriads of a small fish,

like tom-cod, are found all along the shores, and are

fished for through holes in the ice. The hook is pe-

culiar. It is made of a small oval piece of bone with

a sharp pin inserted into it diagonally. It is not baited,

as ihe fish bite at the ivory, which is tied on a whale-

bone thread, whose elasticity gives the hook a tremu-

lous motion in the water. The sinker is also an oval

piece of bone cr ivory. These little fish are excellent

^eating, and are caught by thousands at Unalaklik.

l)y this time the majority have returned to the villages,

f.sh-ZoU ''^•ifl trajiping commences. The women are at work on

amuinkcr, thc wiutcr clotliiug, and the season of festi.iiy sets in.

The greater part of November and half of December is occu-

pied by dances and festivals. y\bout January the trade with the

Indians commences, and in February they again repair to the

i. u
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mountains as before. This gives a sketch of their mode of life

during the year. The ('anees and winter festivities deserve more

mum tc d( scription.

All the Innuit are fond of dancing and singing together. The

principal point, in both Innuit and Indian dances, is, to make as

m
sibl

any different kinds of motion with the body and arms as pos-

the most e.xact time with the chorus ande, always keei)in

with each other. The dances take place in the casine of the vil-

lage, and time is kept by a number of old men, who lead the

chorus and beat time with an elastic wand on a sort of large

tambourine. Their festivals maybe divided into two classes,

—

one where they meet simply to dance and sing, and the other when

there are also other ends in view. In the former the singers con-

fine themselves strictly to the chorus " Ung hi yah," Sec, which

has previously been described. These dances are held whenever

a sufficient number happen to meet in the casine and desire it, but

always in the evening. The other festivals also take place in the

evening, and arc of different kinils. First, there is the opening

festival of the winter, which differs from all the others. Then

there are festivals at which the givers desire to indicate their

friendship for each other by making presents in a manner which

will be afterwards described. A third kind of festival is given a

year after the death of a relation. A fourth, when a wealthy man
wishes to make himself the reputation of a public benefactor. A
fifth, when a man wishes to redress an injury which he has done

to another, and a sixth, when the village unites in inviting the

inhabitants of another village to partake of tlieir hospitality.

The opening festival of the season is usually held early in

Xovember. No women participate, except as spectators. The in-

variable chorus is begun, and kept up until all the young male in-

habitants are collected in the casine. As soon as all are present,

dishes of charcoal ground up with oil are brought in ; all the young
men strip themselves and proceed to paint their faces and bodies.

No particular pattern is followed, but each one suits his own fancy.

When all are duly adorned they leave the casine in single file, end-

ing with the boys. Attired in Adam's original costume, they visit

every house in the village, chanting as they go. Each family has

prepared dishes of eatables according to their means. These are

given to the performers; and when all the houses have been visited,
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The fourth festival is not a very common one, and is more prac-

tised among the tribes of the Yukon-mouth and to the soutlnvard.

The man who proposes to give it often saves up his property for

years, and retains nothing, Ix'ing reduced to poverty by the festi-

val. He accumulates deerskin.s, beaver, sealskins and furs, beads,

and other articles ot value. He exerts himself to the utmost in

preparing food for his guests. When the preparations are com-

plete he sends to all the natives of the vicinity, who crowd to the

feast. It begins with dancing and singing, each guest doing his

utmost to excel in each and do honor to the occasion. The festi-

val lasts as many days ;.s the provisions will hold out. On the

last day the host, dres.sed in a new S'lit, welcomes his friends in

the casine. To each he gives presents of whatever he may like

best ; when all the store of gifts is exhausted the host strips him-

self replacing the new cloihing by the poorest rags, and gives the

former to whoever has not previously received a gift. His wife

does the same. The guests put on their new clothing on the

spot in silence. The host then addresses them, saying that he

has nothing left, and depreciating his own generosity as much as

possible. He then dismisses the assembly, who go back to their

homes. No return is asked or expected, and the host is often

reduced to extreme destitution, which he regards as a slight

matter compared with the reputation which the festival has given

him. At some of these feasts ten guns, two hundred beaver, a

hundred sealskins, fifty deerskins, five hundred sable, two hundred

fathoms of strung beads, ten wolf or wolverine skins, and as many
suits of clothing and blankets, have been given away by one man.

Stcpanoff told me of a man who saved for fifteen years, until he

accumulated such a store of valuables, and then made a feast and

gave everything away.

The fifth kind of festival is also of rather rare occurrence. I

witnessed but one. The man who had originated the quarrel

sent a messenger some seventy miles to the man who had been

injured or oflended. The messenger was dressed in a new suit,

with a red shirt, and carried a wand ornamented with feathers in

his hand. Intimation of the intention had of course reached the

recipient in advance. The messenger found him at his work.

Chanting as he approached, he made known his errand, striking

the receiver with his wand ; and suddenly seizing a knife, he
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grasped him by the neck and brandished it above his head. The
other, understanding the intention, made no resistance ; and con-

cUiding his chant, the messenger inquired what restitution was

desired. The other told what he wished for, and the messenger

informed him where and wlieu it would be made. The herald

then returned to him who sent him, and his errand was done.

Several weeks later the feast was given. The required restitu-

tion and much more was presented to the offended party, who, as

well as the offender, was dressed in an entirely new suit of clothes.

After the gifts had been accepted the two stood up and danced

together, keeping time with the drums. They then exchanged

clothing, as a sign that they were friends again, and the person

who received the presents divided tobacco and sealskins among
the spectators, which finished the ceremony.

The sixth sort of festival is frequent. Every winter several

take place. In December, 1867, the Mahlemuts residing at Una-

\akUk invited the Mahlemuts of ShakttMik to participate in a

festival at the former place. The guests arrived about the

middle of the month, and were quartered in the different houses

in the village. On the opening of the performances all gathered

in the casine. The guests were merely spectators. The princi-

pal men of the Unalakli'k village, eight in number, appeared by

the subterranean passage and formed in line on the floor. Si.x

women, the best dancers in the place, took their places opposite,

Alluianok and one or two old men, whose age forbade their join-

ing in the dance, took the ch-ums and led the chorus. The men
were stripped to the waist. They wore breeches of tame rein-

deer skin, and had each a tail of wolf or wolverine attached to

the belt behind. They had on gloves trim.med with wolverine

skin, and boots ornamented with strips of fur and marten tails.

Around the head each had a fillet of deerskin ornamented with

feathers, which came down on the shoulders behind. The women
were provided with long shirts made of the intestines of the

seal, cleaned, split, and sewed together. These shirts were trans-

lucent, embroidered with bits of colored worsted, and orna-

mented with short pendent strings of beads. Through the semi-

transparent dress the motions of the body were perceptible.

Their breeches were of the white Siberian reindeer, embroidered,

decorated with strips of wolfskin, and made to fit the limbs

1
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perfectly. The upper dress came a little below the knees.

Their hair was arranged and braided on each side, with the

greatest care. Strips of white wolfskin and strings of beads

were incorporated with the braids, and pendants of beads and

head necklaces ornamented the shoulders. Their hands were en-

cased in snow-white gloves, fitting closely and made with great

care from the tender skin of the reindeer fawn. These were

trimmed around the wrist with a fringe of wolfskin. In each

iiiuid they held long eagle feathers, to the edges of which lufls

of swan's-down were attached. The opening chant was slow and

measured. The motions of the dancers were modest and pleas-

ing ; the extreme gracefulness of the women, especially, would

have excited admiration anywhere. They kept the most perfect

time with the chorus and drum taps. Between the syllables of

the former, words of welcome to the strangers were interpolated

in such a way as not to interfere with the rhythm. The slowly

waving feathers and delicate undulations of the dancers rcnd-red

the scene extremely attractive.

As the performance went on, the spectators -oined in the

chorus, which became more animated. Other villagers entered

into the dance, and all joined in dumb show to imitate the opera-

tions of daily life. New songs, invented for the occasion, de-

scriptive of hunting the deer, bear, and fox, of pursuing the seal

in kyaks. of travelling in the oomiaks, of fishing and other pur-

suits, were introduced in the chorus. The excitement increased,

and was added to by the aj^plause of the spectators. 7\11 en-

tered freely into the enjoyment of the hour. Children appeared

from itelow, dressed in new and beautifully decorated clothiiig.

With Uit greatest gravity, and keeping time in all their motions

with the song, they deposited on the floor dishes of boiled fish,

meat, oil, and reindeer marrow ; berries in a cream-like mixture

of snow, oil, and fat ; and other delicacies. This done, they

scampered out, to return again. Tiie dance came to a close, and

the feast began. That over, all joined in a lively chorus, to

bacco was distributed to the spectators, and the performance

closed for the night. The next evening a similar exhibition took

place, which was repeated every night for a week. The best

dancers took occasion to exhibit their proficiency singly ; new
and original songs and symbolic pantomimes were introduced
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every cvcninp;. Diirinj; the whole of the festival only tlie most

necessary labor was performed, and it would have been c|uite

impossible to induce anybody to do any outside work. When
it came to an end the guests departed, to reciprocate another

winter at Shakl()lik. In this way the hospitable Innuit vary the

monotony of their existence, and by constant interchange of

hospitalities produce the most friendly feelings between differ-

ent tribes. Those about the Yukon-mouth seldom take part

in these festivities on Norton Sound. 'J'he latter embrace the

different tribes from Pastolik to Kotzebue Sound and Ikring

Strait.

The dialects of those to the southward arc so different that they

woukl have difficulty in intercourse with the former, which is

probably the reason of their absence ; but among theniSelves they

carry on an equal amount of such festivities. The semi-re-

ligious masked dances and midnight mysteries of the ancient

Aleutians find no counterpart among the Innuit of Norton

Sound.

It is impossible to doubt that, among all American aborigines,

much in their mode of life, customs, and ceremonials is of a local

nature, and due to extraneous circumstances. IMuch is also due,

unquestionably, to the similarity of thought and habit which must

obtain among human beings of a low type, and who gain their

living by similar means. Hence, a general similarity of many
customs may naturally be expected between both Innuit and In-

dians, as well as far-distant aborigines of different parts of the

world, and this similarity can afford no basis for generalizations

in regard to their origin.

Popoff and myself determined to join in giving a festival of the

second class, which has not yet been described. Myunuk was

chosen as the messenger. He was dressed in a new suit of clothes,

which was his perquisite ; he wore a fillet of wolfskin around his

head and carried a wand in his hand. This was about six feet

long, and curiously ornamented and carved, somewhat resembling

the Roman palms carried in procession by high dignitaries of the

Catholic Church on Palm-Sunday. He received his messages and

departed. Popoff had designated Alluidnok as the one whom he

desired to honor. I chose Ark-napyak, another chief; and Os-

trofskoi another, called Andre.

/
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The messenger, first finding where the person indicated is, runs

at the top of his speed. On approaching him he shouts, "Oh ! oh !"

as loudly as possible, and chants a lively chorus. At the same time

he delivers his message, waving his wand about the head of the

other, and tells him that I'(')porr, or whoever it niviy be, is desirous

of giving a festival, and having selected him as a suitable person

to honor, desires to know what would be acceptable to him as a

present. The other replies that he will accept the honor, and

mentions whatever he may want. In this case, AUuianok asked

for tobacco and a new shirt, Andre for wolverine skin, and Ark-

napyak for a glass of water, meaning liquor. A day was set for

the festival ; all who chose to come were welcome. We had a .; .;e

kettle, containing some ten gallons of rice, cracked wheat, and

oil, boiled into a general mush, and flavored with molasses; md
another full of tea. Each guest was served with the fornv <, and

received with the latter a slice of bread and a lump vi sugar

The presents were tl. -n given, and the practice is to give asmr.th

as possible over aui above what was asked for. Being withoui tin;

liquor wh" '" was so much desired, I chose to understand the request

literally, and presented Arknapyak with a large bowl full of scarlet

beads, much coveted by the Innuit, and filled op with water.

Powder, lead, caps, drill, and a little case of portable tools made up

his present, and after the others had received theirs, I distributed

among the guests small pieces of black tobacco, careful that none

should be overlooked. If the festival had been given by natives

only, dances and the chorus would have preceded the feast, but

the casarmer of the fort was unsuitable for dancing. The assem-

bly then dispersed, and we were notified to attend at the next

stage of the proceedmgs, in the casine of the village.

A day or two after, the messenger came to us to know what we
desired in return, using the ceremonial previously described. One
of the points which give zest to these festivals is the practice of

asking for the thing of all others most difficult to obtain. It is a

point of honor with the giver to procure it at any price or risk.

In some cases couriers are sent hundreds of miles, and the festival

is prolonged until their return, in order that the honor of the host

may be untarnished. I asked for a live seal, knowing very well

that the seal had left the coast at least three wci-l's before, and

that no amount of trouble would obtain one. Popoff asked for
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the lateness of the season he was unable to procure a more lively

seal for the purpose, and hoped that this one would prove satis-

factory, lie added that it would not bite. Mis explanation was

received with applause, and he added many other acceptable

articles to his present. The old men rose, and Alluianok the

senior chief then declared that the festival had been properly

carried out and every one satisfied. Me thanked us for joining

with them in such a cordial manner, and proclaimed that the

feast was at an end. It was the first time on Norton Sound that

white men had joined with the Innuit in celebrating these games,

although Stepanoff had several times done so, when on trading

expeditions among the more southern Innuit.

While collecting on the beach west of the river on the i8th

of October, I met a native who said that he Lad come up in my
new bidarra from the Redoubt. The storm}' -.veather had de-

layed it. The next day it arrived at the fort, in. charge of I'ehuk

Koliak, a trustworthy Mahlemut, who on many occasions had

been extremely useful to our parlies. Mis only fault was a pre-

dilection for liquor. Me was honest, straightforward, and very

intelligent. Me iiad received the name of Isaac from some of the

traders, who hail also taught him to write his name legibly, but

the Innuit had corrupted Isaac into Ichuk.

Ingechuk and Andrea having arrived from Iktigalik, I endeav-

ored to engage them to take the bidarra up to that place while

the L'nalakh'k River was still unfrozen. They agreed, but ])ut off

starting until the next day. When the morning had arrived we
provided bread and ukali for them, when I discovered that the

brave Ingaliks expected me to hire somebody to row them up the

river ! After expressing my opinion very freely of their laziness

and general worthlessness, I hiretl three IMahlemuls to take their

places. That afternoon I was seizetl with violent pain in my
neck and back, accompanied by fever, probably caused by camp-

ing on the river. On examining my boxes I was astounded to

find that the small sup;-)ly of meilicine had been left at the Re-

doubt. I felt that the case admitted of no delay. Although the

20th of October, the air was mild and pleasant. Not a particle

ot ice was to be seen on the river or along the seashore. I went

up to the village, and through Isaac's mediation obtain.ed two

men. Putting a little tea, sugar, and two loaves of bread, with
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half a dozen salt salmon-troat, into the three-holed biddrka, in

half an hour I had started for the Redoubt, a journey as unex-

pected as it was sudden. Another day, if the weather continued

fine, would bring us there. We camped at Fossil Creek near

Topanika, but I passed a sleepless and painful night. The next

morning we were off again early and plied our paddles vigor-

ously, hoping to reach Pallonoi Point. The waves rose very

high, hov/ever, showing heavy weather to the westward, and the

wind began to freshen. The rollers became so large that we were

obliged to put on our kamkiykas and tie them round the holes.

The bidarka was frequently buried in the water, and as she was

very old I was obliged for safety to put in at Kegiktowruk. My
situation may be imagined, burning with fever and impatience at

the delay. There was no help for it, however. Four days I lay

in the casine, suffering from anxiety quite as much as from the

pain, which however grew no worse. We got out of provisions

the second day, as I had not anticipated such delay. I cut the

last loaf into three parts and divided equally with my men. There

was nothing else but seal meat obtainable. I tried the heart and

liver, which were not objectionable, but the flesh impregnated

with the oil was positively revolting. The blubber, when per-

fectly fresh, has a taste exactly resembling the smell of the old-

fashioned lamp oil. Certain arctic explorers have pronounced

this, as well as the raw entrails of the seal, to be "delicious!"

I can regard this statement only as the result of a depraved appe-

tite goaded by hunger. The blubber of the beluga and whale,

and even the flesh of the walrus, sea lion, and fur seal, is eatable.

When fresh the taste is but moderately disagreeable and is easily

conquered by hunger. But the flesh and oil of the leopard-seal

are always extremely repulsive, and cannot to the civilized palate,

by any stretch of the imagination, be considered otherwise.

Whale-blubber is a luxury compared to it.

I could not force myself to do more than taste it, and the result

was immediate nausea. Fortunately, in the evening I obtained a

small supply of venison and a deer's tongue. The latter dried or

frozen is a great delicacy, and has the flavor of chestnuts. This

flavor is lost in great part by cooking. In any shape there is no

other kind of tongue which will bear comparison with it.

Towards night of the 24th the waves fell somewhat. About
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midnight I stepped out to look at the weather: snow-clouds were

driving across the sky, the surf roared, and billows dashed upon

the rocky islets. About five o'clock in the morning I rose and took

another look. The wind had subsided, but no boats would leave

that cove for six months. The weather was icy cold. As far as

the eye could reach seaward was a sheet of ice I Aided by the

snow, the intense cold in five hours had covered the entire coast

of the Sound with ice. It was not clear, smooth, and solid, such

as makes in calm weather, but a white, frothy, rough substance,

looking like the white slag from an iron-furnace. Close in shore

it was several feet thick, but soft and unsafe, with occasional

pools of water. The Russians, who often have a substantive name

for conditions of things wliich we describe by means of adjectives,

call it s/i/igci/i, in distinction from clear, solid ice, which is loht.

I dismantled tlie biddrka, raised her on a stage out of reach of

the dogs, made up three packs of about fifty pounds each, and

about ten o'clock started with my men for the Redoubt on foot.

The travelling was exceedingly hard ; we had to step from one

tussock to another, which often gave way, striking the toes against

the frozen ground. I had only one light parka without a hood,

and the wind was very cold. By constant exercise I managed to

keep warm, and about nightfall caught sight of the hut on the

knoll at the Major's Cove. I told the men we would camp licrc,

and they received the information with exclamations of thankful-

ness. The house was a wretclied one, much out of repair, and in

consequence smoky. I\Iy bread was exhausted ; we had fortunately

one drawing of tea, but no sugar, and only a small fragment of

frozen deer meat. One cf my men opened his pack and com-

menced unrolling a small bundle. First a piece of paper, next a bit

of sealskin, and so on, until about ten wrappers had been removed.

To my surprise it was the bread I had given him several days be-

fore. I praised his economy, but he interrupted me, saying, " Take
it

; you want it more than I do," and insisted upon my accepting

It. riic other, who was almost a boy, seeing ihe bruised and

hattered condition of my feet, brought out some pieces of cotton

drill, which he asked me to use as " nips " and to return to him
at some future time. These instances of kind-heartedness are

worthy of being remembered. They give a glimpse of character-

istics we never found among the Indians, and which eminently
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distinguish the Innuit. Several similar instances were related

by members of Major Kennicott's party. Mahlemuts in their

employ, during a scarcity of provisions, denied themselves in

order that others might not suffer.

The next day we boiled our tea-leaves over again, and made the

best of our way over the ice along shore. The mouth of the Canal

was frozen, as I had hoped, and with care we crossed safely, and

reached the Redoubt just as the service was over and the inhab-

itants were coming out of church. Stepdnoff, who with astonish-

ment had watched us crossing the new ice, received me hospita-

bly. I obtained the necessary medicines, and, by heroic doses of

calomel and quinine, succeeded in quelling the disorder.

Four days after, though quite weak and still far from well, I

started on my return with a Russian Creole, named Goldsen, a

sled with six dogs, and three natives. I had obtained some sugar

from Stepi olf, to make up my loss, and a good parka, with other

necessary articles. The weather was about twelve below zero,

and rather windy. We kept on the ice beyond the Major's Cove,

but as it was untrustworthy we were obliged to take to the bank.

Here the going was very bad. as previously mentioned. There

was no snow, and we stumbled uvcr the frozen hillocks until our

feet ached again. We arrived safely at Kegiktowruk in the even-

ing. Mere we took on the tent and other things which I had

been obliged to leave behind.

The next day the travelling was even worse. In many places

we had to cut our way through low but heavy willow brush, whicli

grows along small watercourses. We camped in a ravine near

the two islands, In the evening the wind fairly howled, and it

began to snow. The air was full of fine snow, which the strong

wind drove into the eyes. Travelling under such conditions is

almost impossible and very dangerous. The Russians call this

poorga. It is in such storms that travellers lose their way, and

are frozen to death. Clear cold, however great, can always be

borne, with proper clothing and exercise, but the poorga, penetrat-

ing to the bone, first blinds, then chills, and finally exhausts the

hapless traveller, who no sooner falls than he is covered by the

snowdrift. \

The next morning was more pleasant. We passed Golsova

River about eleven. In the middle of the afternoon we saw a

I-
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herd of deer feeding among the willow brush. The dogs started

off on a full gallop, sleds and all, and it was with the greatest dif-

ficulty that we checked them. I started in one direction, and

Goldsen in another. A doc with her fawn passed near me. I

fired, and she sprang into the air and came down full on her

horns. A few struggles, and she was dead. The others, alarmed

by the shot, were off at full speed. On examination I found that

one of the buckshot with which the gun was loaded had struck

her on the leg. l'"alling on her horns, she had come down with

such force as to break open the skull and pierce the brain. This,

and not the shot, had killed her. On skinning her we found the

udder full of milk, which we saved in a tin cup. It was thick

and rich, like cream. The winter coat of the reindeer is gray,

with long white hair on the throat. It is a very awkward-

looking animal when in motion, reminding one of a cow. The
eye is large and black. We cached the meat and skin, taking

only the heart and liver. We hung up a handkerchief on a snow-

shoe, and poured powder in a wide circle around it to keep off

the fo.xes. Pushing on, we crossed Tolstoi Point, and camped in

the house at Topanika. To reach it we were obliged to unload

the sled, and carry every article, as well as the dogs, through the

water around two points of rock. Tlie ice was rotten, and there

was a strip of open water ten yarils wide between it and the

shore. That night we had milk in our tea, the only time during

my stay in Russian America. The house at Topanika, though

well built, is very smoky, so much so that in good weather it

is better to camp out of doors.

The ne.xt dn^- we started for Unalakli'k about cisrht o'clock.

We had broken all the bone off the runners, and the sled

moved slowly. I pushed on ahead, and reached Unalakli'k about

two o'clock ; the dogs arrived about two hoiu-s afterward.

The anni.ii .umor of a proposed invasion by the Shageluk In-

galiks had reached Unalakli'k during my absence, and alter two

days' excitement had been forgotten.

November 3d, Isaac's brother arrived from Kotzebue Sound
with two kegs of rum, bought from the traders. The whole

village was in an uproar very soon, and the Russians barred the

doors and loaded their guns, shaking in their shoes with fear.

Poor Isaac came up to the fort, without a weapon of any kind,

II
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and the Russians seized him, tied him with ropes, and beat him

dreadfully with dog-whips. I remonstrated, but they paid no

attention to it, and when weary of abusing him they turned him

out of the fort, half naked, and blind with the treatment he had

received. As soon as ii became known in the village the ^vomen

united in bewailing the misfortune, and the wind brought their

cries distinctly to our ears. Isaac's wife came up to the window

of the bidarshik's room and cried, "We will tell the Americans

when they come back, and they will not forget us," but she was

only answered with curses. More brutality joined to greater

cowardice I hope never to witness.

The storm blew over in time, though the hatred which all the

natives bore the Russians was much increased, Isaac was very

popular among the Innuit, and had never injured the Russians

in any way. I took some medicine and went down <o the village

next day, and dressed his wounds and bruises, but the Russians

were afraid to leave the fort for a week.

On the Sth of November an old woman died very suddenly

in the village. The warm weather in October had occasioned

much sickness everywhere among the natives. Pleurisy and bron-

chitis were very prevalent ; many were sick, and all much alarmed.

By the liberal use of mustard I assisted many of them, and my

attempts to cure them met with the utmost gratitude from the

poor people. The weather was very cold, and a piercing east

wind prevailed, which did not help matters.

Near the fort is a small village of Kdviaks ; their chief, named

Kamokin, had been of much assistance to Captain Pirn and other

explorers in search of Franklin. He was always harping on

this subject, and brought it forward on ever}- occasion. A more

persevering old beggar I never saw, nor were any of the others so

unreliable or so mean. A fierce bulldog given him by the l^nglish

was a perfect nuisance in the village. One of his workmen was

sick with pneumonia, but not dangerously ; he was in a fair way

to recover when the old woman died. I'earful that this man

would die in the house, which must then be deserted, Kamokin,

with the greatest barbarity, and deaf to our remonstrances, put

him out of doors in a cotton tent, without food, blanket, or fire.

Of course, in two days, with the temperature thirty below

zero and a sharp wind, the poor fellow died. His body was
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dragged a short distance, wrapped in a piece of sealskin, covered

with one or two logs, and all his little property, including his gun,

scattered about on the ground. Left in this way, the dogs soon

attacked it, and it was only by threatening Kamokin that we
would take the body and throw it into his house through the

smoke-hole, that we finally induced him to give it decent burial.

The cold weather continued, and we expected Kurilla with the

dogs every day. Meanwhile I had a number of women set at

work making new harness, as the old was worn out, and we should

need a double supply. These harnesses are made with two bands

over the back, sewed on each side to a broad band which passes

around the chest and is prolonged into two traces. Beneath, a

belly-band with a button and loop holds it on. A single small

sealskin will make a dozen good harnesses. The thicker skins

make the best, and they are often ornamented with red flannel

and bright buttons.
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CHAPTER V.

Arrival of Kurilla and the tlnc;s. — Departure from Unalaklik. — Various kinds of

sledges. — Arrival at liaigalik. — Series of deteiiiiniis, — Indian avarice.— At

Ulukiik and across Ihc portage. — Comparative merits of different sledges. — Wol-

asatii.\. — Arrival at Xulato. — Sham hysterics. — Kish-traps. — Kurilla's return.—
Journey to the Kaiyuh River. — Housekeeping. — Christmas and New-Vcar's.

—

Snaring grou.sc. — Vukon fish. — C'ontinued sickness. — Arrival of the mail.

—

Start for the Redoubt. — How the Russians travel r.f. how the Americans travel.

— Arrival at the Redoubt. — Return to Iktigalik.— l!reak-do\vn and repairs. — 1 )og-

driving, and camp life in the \';:kon territory. — .Snowshocs. — Arrival at Xulato.

—

Expeditions among the Xulato Hills. — ] lostile Koyukuns. — Reasons for their hos-

tility. — Character of the western Tinneh. — Endurance.— Prevalent diseases.

—

Snow-goggles. — Totems. — Hances and songs. — Arms. — Habits of life. — Ad-

ditional notes on the Kutchin tribes. — Making shot. — Attack on Tekunka and the

result. — Arrival of swallows and Reese. — Break-up of the ice. — Xarrow escape. —
Non-arrival of Indians. — I'avloff's tlcparturc.

IN

EARLY i.i the forenoon of November 12th I was called out

by a cry that dogs were comhij;. On reaching the river-

bank I saw the tall form of the indefatigable Kun'lla behind a

rapidly advancing sled. He had hardly reached the fort when

Pavloff, Paspi'lkoff, Peetka, and Ivan the tyone came in sight

with two other sleds. All was as usual at NuUito, and there was

a fair prospect of abundance of fish in the coming winter. We
greeted them heartily, and were soon seated around the steaming

samovar. They were eight days from Nuluto, and had found the

ice on the Yukon in good condition, though there were still open

places in it. The Russians were bound for the Redoubt, and

Ivan had come to Unalaklik to buy oil.

The 14th was storrny, and on the 15th I arranged to start for

Uliikuk. I was short of dogs, as Stcpanoff had taken all the dogs

belonging to the Telegraph Company, except those which Kurllla

had brought from Nulato. I was able to secure nine from the

Unalaklik village, and hired three Mahlemuts to assist us as far as

Ulukuk and perhaps to Nulato. I obtained two Innuit sleds,

which would be available only as far as Ulukuk. These sleds are
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admirably suited for travelling over the ice, but are too heavy to

use on a portage. They are made of spruce wood, with the run-

ners shod with bone cut from the upper edge of the jawbone of

llic whale, and pegged on with birch pegs. They are brought from

Bering Strait, and good ones are worth ten sables a pair. The

sled is furnished with a flat bottom made of slats, on which the

Iniuiit sluu of Nurtun Sound.

load is laid, and with a low horizontal rail. We were accustomed

to lash a pole on each side, projecting behind the sled at an angle

of fifty degrees with the runner These poles, strengthened with

a cross-bar, assisted materially in pushing and guiding the sled

ani.1 in lifting it up and down steep banks.

We had brought down from Fort Yukon to Nulato, the previous

summer, two Hudson Bay sledges and a set of harness. They are

;-

Hiulson I'nv sled, lo.icled.

made of three birch boards about twelve feet long. These are cut

thin at one end, about three feet of which is bent over, lashed and

covered with rawhide to keep it in place. Inside of this curve the

voyageur carries his kettle. The boards arc secured to each other

by crosspieces well lashed on. The load is ])laccd inside of a large

bag as long as the sled, and made of dressed mooseskin. It is then

covered over and firmly lashed by means of a rawhide line and

netting attached to each side of the sled. A piece of mahout,

known as the tail-line, passes through a loop in the head of the sled

and is tied to the lashings over the load, binding it all firmly to-

gether. The preceding sketch shows the appearance of the loaded
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sled. The harness is furnished with a padded collar, like a horse-

collar, but rounded, which goes over the neck of the dog, and the

traces arc long. Tlie dogs are harnessed tandem, and three good

ones make a team. The traces are buckled on each side of the

dog behind, so that the strain all comes on the load and no power

is wasted. I found it advantageous to lash two poles to the load

behind, as already described, as it is very hard work controlling

the motions of the sled by means of the tail-line alone.

The Indian sled of the country is much lighter. It is made of

birch, with thin, broad runners, which bend with the inequalities

of the road. The accompanying picture will give a better idea

liigalik sled (jf ilu Yukon.

of it than a description. There arc no nails or pins, the whole

being lashed together by means of rawhide thongs. The load is

usually covered with cotton cloth, and firmly lashed to the sides

and rail of the sled. The dogs are harnessed two and two, with

a leader, to a single line in front of the sled. The traces are tied

together, and attached by a short cord to the sled-line. The har-

ness was described in the last chapter.

We had had many discussions during the past season, in regard

to the respective merits of the different kinds of sleds, and I was

very glad of the opportunity of thus putting them to a practical

test. The Hudson Lay sled is the only one used by their voy-

ageurs ; while the Russians use a sled similar to the Indian one,

but broader and more strongly made.

We started for Ulukuk about noon of the 15th. Our loads

were unusually heavy and the teams small. On each of the Hud-

son Bay sleds I placed about four hundred pounds, and gave them

three good dogs apiece. The Indian sled took about the same

load with four dogs, and the Innuit one had about seven hundred

with five dogs. The latter, being shod with bone, will carry a
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very heavy load over smooth ice with ease. I look one of the

Iliulson J?ay sleds, as I always made it a rule to take as heavy a

sled as any man in the brij;ade. With this arrangement no man

could complain of the excessive weij^ht of his load, and laziness

was left without an excuse. A light sled should always lead, and

break the road. This was KuriUa's post ; I brought up the rear,

to prevent the natives from needlessly lagging behind, When
sure of my men and with a good road, I always took the lead. It

is a good plan for the leader to carry the blankets, chynik, and

axes ; for if a storm should come up, and the others should drop

behind, they cannot camp until the day's work is finished, and

tJK-y have caught up their lost ground.

We found the going moderately good, and camped a short dis-

tance below Ikti'galik about six o'clock. The days were begin-

ning to be short. The sun rose about ten o'clock, and by three

in the afternoon had again reached the horizon. His highest

elevation was lar below the zenith.

We reached Ikti'galik early the next day. Here we camped,

bought dog-feed, and rearranged the loads, substituting an In-

dian sled for the Innuit one, which was of no further use, as we

were about to make portages. ]\Iatfay had promised me a new
sled and the use of his dogs, for which I had paid him in advance.

Now, the old ruffian refused to let his dogs go at all, and gave us

a weak and almost worthless old sled. Am ilka and others had

built some new winter houses near Nuk'koh, and had deserted

I'lukuk entirely, only one house there being still inhabited. All

the Ingaliks were going to the Kaiyuh River a little later in the

season. Here Tekunka had announced that he would hold a fes-

tival. He was now on his way to Unalakli'k to purchase oil. We
were delayed the next day, having to patch up the old sled, but

got oif about tei. o'clock. W'c had not proceeded far before three

of the knees on one side broke. After making the best repairs

ill our power we pushed on, and about noon reached the new
village.

Here we found a large number of Indians. There was a new
sled there, and the owner asked for it a can ([ lb.) of powder, ten

balls, and ten percussion-caps. The usual cost of a sled is twenty

halls
;
yet I would have purchased it, even at the outrageous

price he named ; but after paying him he stooped down and be-
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gan to strip off the hishin^^s, saying that the rcmni belonged to

another man. At this my temper, whieli had l)een at the boiUng-

point ever since I left Matfay, gave way, and I expressed my de-

cided opinion of him as thoroughly as my vocabulary permitted

me. Leaving the sled and reclaiming the price, I pushed on, de-

termined not to submit to such an imposition. About a mile

beyond the village the old sled gave out entirely. This was the

last drop. I said nothing, but took out my pipe and sat down to

calm my nerves. The others did the same, and finally Kurilla

spoke up and said that we must go back and buy the sled pre-

viously spoken of. lie suggested that he had a small tin which

held only half a pound of powder, and if that were presented to

the man he might not detect the difference: in this way we
might get even with him. We had plenty of mahout to lash the

sled again. I told him he might try, and he went off and soon

returned with the sli;d. We had meanwhile boiled the chynik,

and now took our tea, after which we reloaded. One of our

dogs had taken the opportunity to gnaw ofif his harness and dis-

appear in the woods. Meanwhile it had become almost dark,

and the men were grumbling, and wanted to go back and spend

the night at the village. They invented stories about there be-

ing no ice in the Uliikuk River, and went grudgingly to their

work when I told them that stopping was out of the question,

and we should sleep only on our arrival at Uii'ikuk. This day's

adventures are fair specimens of the annoyances sometimes ex-

perienced in travelling, and which only patience and energy can

overcome. The dogs are given to running away when most

wanted, and light steel collars, and chains such as horses are

hitched with, would be a very valuable addition to any traveller's

equipment.

We arrived in good order, but some time after dark, and

camped in one of the winter houses. There we found a few

Indians, and obtained abundance of trout, fresh from the river,

with which we fed ourselves and the dogs, reserving the lighter

likali for the road. A small Indian cur occasioned great con-

fusion during the night, howling and fighting, and started at

last for the woods, with several of our dogs in pursuit. I had

reckoned that old Arnilka would be willing to lend us his fine

team, but he refused;— such is life among the Indians!

f
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The next day was occupied in repairing; damages, rcloadinJ3^

and recovering our runaway dogs. The weather was disagree-

ably windy, with snow.

On the iQtli we started very early. A few miles from UliikuK

we were astonished to sec dogs coming, and in a few moments

tlic previously mentioned cur appeared, with Ami'lka's three dogs

in hot pursuit. These were immediately impounded and pressed

into the service, forming an exceedingly acceptable addilion to

our insufficient teams. Even the cur was made to contribute, by

tying her to the foremost sled as leader.

In crossing one of the gullies by which the tundra is inter-

sected, the new sled was broken beyond repair. The Indians

were in despair ; but, by cutting off about three feet of the other

runner, I made a short sled, in which two dogs could haul our

blankets and other light but bulky articles. The remainder of

the load and team was distributed among the other sleds. Ow-
ing to this delay we were obliged to camp near the Vesolia

Sopka. These repeated stoppages were the more annoying as

our tlog-fced was short.

The next day we made better time, and camped near 15eavcr

Lake. Many deer tracks were visible, and there were evidently

herds in the vidiity.

The following m irning we passed Heaver Lake and One-Tree

Camp. The wind and snow were blowing just as they were the

year before, when I was travelling with Mike. I little thought

at that time that my next journey on that road would be taken

alone. Facing the keen wind, I got my nose and cheeks some-

what frostbitten, but soon restored them by rubbing with snow.

It has been said that freezing is unaccompanied by pain, but my
experience does not confirm it. The feeling is as if a thousand

red-hot needles were being driven into the flesh. Of course,

after it is frozen beneath the skin, there is no further pain. Im-

mediate application of snow will relieve it, and the usual effects

are slight. The skin peels off and leaves a brown stain resem-

bling sunburn, and quite as ephemeral. Fire and warmth should

be avoided, as they produce an intense burning pain attended

with inflammation. The best plan in cold weather is to face the

wind boldly; after a while the skin will become inured to it.

Arriving at Perivdlli, we camped, making our supper of likali

and tea.
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The next morning we started with the twilight. The valley

through which we had hccn passing is of an hour-glass shape.

The narrowest part is near a round, abrupt hili, called by the

Russians the Ass's Head. It widens toward Ivan's barrabora

and Kaltag. We camped not far from the latter place. For the

last three days we had been on snowshoes, and the road was far

from good.

In the following morning early we reached the Yukon, and

crossed to the village on the left bank. Here I bought some dog-

feed and a couple of rabbits. There were many fresh marten and

fo.x skins on the caches, and most of the men were away trapping.

At this season the fur is the best ; toward spring it becomes faded

by the sunlight. The next day we continued on our way, reach-

ing Wolasatux' barrabora in the afternoon. Dog-feed was very

scarce, and I was obliged to give them only half a fish apiece,

instead of a whole one, which is the usual ration. I found my-

self very tired, having worked with a Hudson IJay sled all day,

and with a very heavy load. I came to a conclusion about the

sleds, wliich I have not yet seen any reason to change.

The virtues of the Hudson Bay style are, that it will carry very

heavy loads without breaking ; that it will make fair time on level,

hard snow ; that the method of harnessing is good ; and with

first-class dogs it will do good service. Its faults are, that it will

not carry as large a load of light baggage, dog-feed, &c., as the

Russian style ; that it is much harder to guide ; that it is ex-

tremely hard work iu take it up hill ; that on a side-hill it keeps

sliding down, unless a level road is beaten for it ; finally, that it is

almost immovable in soft snow, a large pile of snow always lorm-

ing under the head of the sled.

For the Russian style it may be said, that, while more liable to

fracture, it is much lighter ; it will carry an equally heavy load,

with the same dogs, as the other style, and the load is above the

surface, and not so liable to injury from water or snow ; it rides

much more easily on a hillside and in soft snow, and the driver

can help the dogs much more effectually. The Hudson Bay style

is the Ix'st for carrying such loads as oil, fresh meat, flour, and

hardware ; and the other for all lighter loads. The Hudson Bay

harness is decidedly the best, but not suitable for a large team,

which would infallibly tangle at every declivity. The Innuit sled
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is superior to both on the ice, and far inferior everywhere else.

The Hudson Bay dogs are swifter and better trained, but not so

enduring or tough as the dogs of the coast.

Wolasatu.x, poor man, was in great tribulation. His eldest son,

a bright-eyed, intelligent boy of twelve, was evidently dynig.

The child was wasted to a skeleton ; his cheeks burnea with f<;ver;

his stomach alone protruded. The old man and his wife were

both laid up with pneumonia, and hi'; breast was covered with

scars, where he had applied the actual cautery. I left as much

bread as I could spare, and some pieces of b^-^kfat for the sick

boy, who brought out from its hiding-place the skin of a lemming,

which he had prepared for me the previous summer. I made the

old man a liberal present, for he was a very gen.-rous and kind-

hearted old fellow.

About noon the following day we reached Nuhito. Only three

Russians were there. The house in which F proposed to winter

was unfit for occupancy, being witliout windows. It had been

repaired according to my orders, and I occupied a corner in the

bidiirshik's house until my own should be ready. .Several of my
dogs had been taken to feed during the past summer by Indians,

who had failed to return them in the fall. I sent a man to Koyu-

kuk, where a great festival was bemg held, to procure the missing

animals. Fish was very scarce, the traps catching very little, as

the water continued higli in the river. The next day two dogs

arrived, but a third had been killetl in a rage by the Indian who
had it in charge, rs he liad hoped to keep it pcrnianentlv. The
dogs and sleds were prepared for another journey to Ulukuk, to

bring up the remaining goods. On the 2<Sth of Noveml)er the

brigade started, in charge of Kurilla, Johnny accompanying iiim,

with two Indians and the Aleihlemuts. The Russians got after

my alcohol for colli cting, and 1 v.-as obliged to poison it. I set to

w(irk making windows, and laying my plans for putting down a

fish-trap on my own account. The iilea of being (K-pendent on

the Russians for fisii was repugnant to mo, and I knew very well

that they were often without fish for their own use.

Several of the Indians at the fort bad been attacked by a kind

of fit, and one of these occurred in my presence. The Russians

consulted me as to some means of cure. The patient fell in a

sort of convulsion, struggling violently, appearing unconscious,
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tearing the clothing, and breaking everylhing vvitliin reach.

There wre no symi)tom.s of any tHscase, and the fits were epi-

demic, seizing one after another at short intervals. The cases

resembled the descriptions of those people who were supposed in

ancient times to be bewitched, and also some of those appear-

ance: which have accompanied cases of semi-religious mania in

Europe in modern times. Suspecting the cause of the symptoms,

I recommended the application of a birc.i twig, well laid on: the

result exceeded my anticipations, The patients arose in a rage,

and the epidemic was effectually checked. The reason for such

behavior was inexplicable, and is one of the mysteries peculiar to

the Indian mind. It is probable that in the course of time these

fits, at first wilful, became in a measure involuntary.

Having finished the windows, I began to put the house in

order, and it soon assumed a habitable appearance. My fever,

which I had hoped was thoroughly conquered, returned, and I

felt anything but well.

On the 4th of December, IVivlo.T and his companions returned

from the Redoubt. Tliey brought discouraging reports from

Kuri'lla, whom they represented as without dog-feed. They

strongly opposed my putting down an independent fish-trap, say-

ing that it would cost me a great deal, that I should catch no

fish, and that they could furnish me with all I required ; but I de-

termined to persevere in my own plan. These fish-traps are the

sole depcndericc of the Russians and Yukon Indians in winter,

for a regular supply of food. They are made in ^^e following man-

ner, (ireen spruce trees, straight-grained ar 1 without knots, are

selected. It is often a matter of great difiiculty to find them.

When obtained they arc repeatedly s]ilit by means of wedges,

until the wood is reduced to strips a quarter of an inch in diam-

eter and twelve feet long. The tough green wood does not break.

These strips are for the basket and funnel. Thicker ones are

used for making the fences or mats. The ibimer are carefully

trimmed until cylindrical. The latter are tied together with

osiers until a sheet of lU'twork is formed, with the strips crossing

each other at right angles, and the me.shes about two inches

long and one high. These sheets are eight feet high and ten

long. The basket is twelve feet long, cylindrical, tapering nearly

to a point at one end, and open at the other. The aperture in the
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point is about eight inclies in diameter, and is closed by a small

cover. The cylinder is about two feet in diameter. A large

funnel of similar network is made. The mouth of it is eight feet

square, and it tapers to a very small aperture, just large enough

to admit a fish. The point is inserted into the open end of the

cylinder, and the whole is tied together. The network of both is

fastened with strong twine of hemp, or the inner bark of tlie wil-

low. Holes are cut into the ice, uprights driven into the nnul at

the bottom of the river, and the mats are tied strongly to them.

In th' way a T-shaped fence is made, extending at right angles

to the current out into the stream, to a point where it is about eight

feet deep. The funnels, with baskets a tached, are fastened to the

ears of the cross-stroke of the T, one basket pointing up stream

and the other down. They arc so arranged that they can be

lifted to the surface and out of the water. The ice above them

is broken away by means of four-siiled chisels made for the pur-

pose. As they are raised every other day it does not form to any

great thickness. The baskets are ke[)t in place by sharp poles

attached to the point and to the sides of the funnel, and pushed

down into the mud. Fish going up or down stream follow the

shore until they come to the fence, which guides them to the

mouth of the funnel, when they enter the basket, from which they

cannot escape. The water passes freely through the network, and

keeps them alive for any length of time. As the water falls, the

fence is e.xtended, and baskets moved out or new ones put down.

It is a work of no little labor to cut through the ice and put down
the trap, or ::ap6i\ as the Russians call it. This trap was original

with the Yukon Indians, but is found only below Koyiikuk. The
upper Indians and the Hudson Hay people know nothing of it.

Vag(')rsha informed me that the Yakuts had a similar custom.

Without it, in winter, starvation would reign on the Lower Yukon.

Similar traps are used in summer and raised by means of boats.

The slender network, exceedingly frail when dry, is very tough

when wet. The fish are shaken out l^y opening the cover at the

point of the basket. I had great difficulty in getting suitable

wood, and had to send six or eight miles from Nulato for it. I cut

the willows on the island myself, to be ready for work when Ku-
rilla returned.

Metrikolf, the bidarshik of Nulato before Pavlolf, died suddenly.
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leaving two bright, intelligent children. The Russians had re-

tained them on sufferance until the Governor could be heard from

in regard to them. Maksutoff's reply was, that the Company
would do nothing for them, and they had better be given to the

Indians! Their mother was dead, and the recommendation of

the hard-hearted Russian was carried into effect. Ingechuk, who
was a relation of the mother, came and took them to Uk'ikuk. It

was hard to see two such boys deprived of all prospect of educa-

tion and condemned to a worthless life with the Indians, but it

was a fair specimen of the character of the Russians in Northwest

America.

The weather had set in very cold, and averaged thirty below

zero at noon. The wood for the traj), which had been obtained

with so much trraible, proved unsatisfactory, and there was no

prospect of obtaining more until Kun'lla returned. Meanwhile,

though sick and miserable, I had not neglected the collections,

and had already several hundred birdskins of the species which

are winter residents.

Late in the afternoon of December 15th, Kun'lla made his ap-

pearance with the brigade. They had done everything I desired,

had brought all the goods except a bag of oil and some ukali,

and the train contained four IMahlemut dogs, beside thirteen of

mine. The Innuit had come forward and otfcred dogs as soon as

they heard I was in need of them. I could not have trusted any

Russian in the territory to do the work as well and faithfully as

Kun'lla had done it.

The Russians were out offish. I had I'lkali, but none to spare.

It was evident that nineteen dogs could not be fed at Nuhito for

any length of time, and I determined to go to the Kaiyuh River,

where Tekunka was giving a festival, and distribute all but one

team among the Indians, to be fed and used until I needed them

I
I

1

Notwithstanding they had nothing to cai,— as the day was a

Prasnik, or holiday, when they were not obliged to work,— the

Russians preferred sitting in the house and grumbling, to the

trouble of going to the fish-trap.

On the I /th of December the Nowikakat tyone and seven men

arrived with a small hand-sled loaded with furs, which they sold to

Pavloft^ When they were at a little distance, though their num-
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bcr could be counted, the Russians were seized with one of their

cowardly fits, barred the gates, loaded the howitzer, and prepared

for an rttack from eight men and a boy ! On their stating their

errand, the commotion subsided and the gates were opened.

I made the tyone a present of some tobacco and ammuni-

[
tion, in consideration of his services during tlie previous spring.

With Indian assurance, he immediately demanded a seine, gun,

blanket, and a large supply of ammunition, which of course were

produced forthwith.

The next day I harnessed all the dogs into one sled and started

for Wolasatux', riding several miles for the first time during my
stay in Russian America. We found all sick on our arrival, and

very short of provisions. The following morning we proceeded

up a small river and across the country, until we arrived at Te-

kunka's barnibora on the Kaiyuh River. Here we found the

festival in full blast and the place crowded with Indians, dancing

and singing all night, so that we got very little rest.

The country is rolling, sparsely wooded, and full of small lakes

and rivers, which contain many fish, especially in summer.

The next morning, as the Indians were still engaged in their

festivities and would not attend to anything else, I put on my
snowshoes and travelled about fifteen miles eastward, to the

ridge of the Kaiyuh Mountains. Tiiese are low hills, trending in

a northeast and southwest direction, and at that season covered

with snow. Beyond them the country was rolling, with oc-

casional hills, and sparingly wooded. The rivers, if any, were

hidden by the snow. I returned, and reached the house in time

to make a good camp outside, as I felt very tired and unwilling

to be deprived of sleep for another night. I made mv supper on

raw, frozen whitefish, scraped up like iVo/.en pudding. This disli

is not unpalatable, as the freezing has all the effect oi cooking.

Several of the Indians made me presents of mink and marten

skins.

The next day was dc 'oted ^0 trading. I secured a full sled-

load of frozen fish and likali, keeping six dogs, antl hiring In-

dians to take and feed the rest. I also purchased a quantity of

frozen berries, and some mats to cover the fioor of the house at

Nuldto.

Tekunka promised faithfully to make one of my party down
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the river in the spring, and I gave him a gun as part payment
to clinch the bargain.

The next clay all the Indians dispc sed to their homes. We
left Tckunka, passing up the river to a place known as Jearny's

barrabora. Jearny (meaning fat) was the name of a very stout,

greasy Ingalik, who had a house and fish-trap, where I hoped to

obtain some more fish. The afternoon was moonlight, the sun

..i-iS-

Jearny's barrabora.

setting very early, and after stopping to buy fish we thought best

to push on. The fence of the fish-trap at this place extended

clear across the river, and was made of bundles of willow brush

tied together and placed side by side, There was only one

Indian house and two caches. The building over the entrance

to the house was large, square, strongly built of heavy logs, arid

pierced for musketry.

We camped five miles beyond. I had determined to return by

another route, which would bring us ,-)n tiie Yukon nearly op-

posite Nuhito. Merc I met with a serious misfortune, losing a

fine meerschaum, which had been my constant companion and

solace. I was now reduced to a single brierwood, in very poor

condition. The next morning, starting with the first light, wt-

followeil a very poor, roundabout trail toward tlie Yukon. 1

VI 'i
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went on ahead of the dogs, and soon outstripped them. About

dark I reached Nukito, pretty thoroughly tired out, having made

nearly forty miles on snowshocs. The train arrived about two

hours after.

On leaving Nulato I had placed all our slender store of crock-

ery on a high shelf, that it might be out of any ordinary danger.

What was my regret, on going into the house, to find that the

shelf had given way, and the whole was in fragments on the Hour I

No more could be obtained for love or money, and we were re-

duced to eating off of tin. Luckily, I had purchased of Ketclium

a Hudson Bay cup, saucer, and plate, made of iron lined with por-

celain. These were uninjured, and afterward did good service.

Another plate was repaired by boring s..iall holes with an awl,

and sewing the pieces together with strong wa.\ed thread.

My efforts were soon directed to the work of supplying our

household with various necessary utensils. Lamps, small cups,

and other articles were manufactured out of old tin cans. Mos-

quito-netting furnished the material for a ;.ieve, and with Paspi'l-

koff's assistance I made a candle-mould. Seal- oil lamps are very

unsatisfactory, requiring constant picking, and making a great

deal of smoke. Cotton twine furnished wicks, and I was soon

able to make very passable candles from my extra supplies of

reindeer fat.

The flour which I obtained from the Russians was a mixture of

rye and wheat meal, usually denominated groats. The husks were

so coarse and abundant that sifting became necessary. The Rus-

sians raised their bread by means of leaven, but as this made sour

bread I adopted another [)lan, which is here described for the

benefit of future travellers. A gallon of warm water was mixed

with a handful of coarse salt, flour enough to make a batter, and

was placed in a wooden vessel on the warm peechka over night.

Larly in the morning flour enough was stirred in to make it of

the proper consistency. At breakfast-time the lire was made, and

after breakfast, when the coals were removed from the oven, the

bread was kneaded, made into loaves, and put in. An hour usu-

ally served to bake it, making a batch of perfectly light, sweet

bread, without yeast or leaven. White flour may be treated in

the same way, but takes longer to rise. I usually made up about

forty pounds of flour at a time, and the bread would last us about

12
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a week. I soon found, by calculation, that we must be very careful

with our flour, and was obliged to weigh out the daily allowance,

—

a pound each, not a very large piece of such damp brown bread.

I allowed each three pounds of sugar per month, and a pound of

tea for all hands. In this way I managed to make our supply

last, although we were often on short commons. Fish, rabbits,

and grouse were unusually scarce, and often entbxly deficient.

No deer visit Nulato during the winter.

I had saved a small piece of frozen deer meat for Christmas,

which found us without other supplies in the storehouse. Christ-

mas morning I bought two white grouse, and sent Johnny out to

shoot another, which he fortunately succeeded in doing. With

these, some berry pies, and some sweetened short-cake, I made

':
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Yukon grouse-snare.

out a pretty fair dinner, and invited Pavloff and Yagor *o eat it

with me, each bringing his own cup, plate, and spoon, as my
stock did not set the table. It was a lonely Christmas compared

with the last, or with any I had ever spent before. It was impos-

sible to help thinking of the dear ones at home, of the Christmas-

trees and festivities they were enjoying, and equally impossible to

doubt that they were thinking of us as we were of them, though

many thousand miles away.

New-Year's day brought cold weather, forty-eight below zero.

My hunters were unsuccessful, and our dinner was reduced to fish

soup, cranberry pie, bread, and tea. My family consisted of

Johnny, two Indian boys, and Kurilla. I sent the boys out set-

ting snares for grouse and rabbits. These were occasionally

successful, and eked out our slender bill of fare. The snares are
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made of twisted deer sinew in a running loop. Tliis is attached

to a pole, balanced, as in the preceding sketch, between two

branches, and caught over a horizontal pole by means of a small

pin tied to the snare. Brush is piled on each side ot the tracks

w' Ich the grouse run in, so that they have to pass through the

opening where the snare is set. A touch loosens the pin, and the

heavy end of the pole falls, hanging the partridge or rabbit in the

air. Some seasons hundreds are caught in this way. These

grouse feed entirely on the willow buds, and the crop will some-

times contain a pint. The flesh is hard, dry, and tasteless ; a

long experience in eating it has left an unfavorable impression.

Our fish-trap was in process of manufacture, but illness prevented

me from assisting. I seldom rose from my bed, except to weigh

out the daily allowance of bread, and I felt my .'strength failing

fast. In spite of this, I could hardly force myself to eat, and was

tormented with constant headache.

Cold days alternated with warm weather, and even occasional

rain, Pavloff said he had not known such a season for sixteen

years. Such mild weather in January was unprecedented.

January i6th the Indians and some Russians, whom I had hired

to help, commenced putting down my fish-trap. Kurilla came

home with an ugly wound in the thigh, from falling from the sled

upon an ice-chisel. I dressed his wound, but this disablement

was a serious misfortune, j'^ll the Kaiyuh Indians, starved out

by the unwonted scarcity of fish, had gone to Ulukuk, where

there is always abundance, to stay until March. Weeks passed

by, and not an Indian came near the fort.

The Russians were totally without fish, returning from the

examination of fifteen baskets with three poor whitefish. They
were living on tea and bread. Their dogs were nearly starving.

Ivan started up the river on his annual trip to Nowikakat, and

hoped to find dog-feed on the road.

Kun'Ua's wound healed rapidly, and to my great thankfulness

he was able to ride on the sled and examine the fish-trap, which

had caught six whitefish,— a good omen. The first week or two,

before the resin is washed out of the wood, the trap rarely catches

anything. On the 24th of January there were twelve fish in the

trap. From that time forward we obtained from ten to thirty

fish every two days, which drove the wolf from the door, and
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enabled me to save my likali by leedin[j the dogs partly on fresh

fish. The Russian trap still continued almost empty, and if I

had not persevered in my plan of putting down an independent

trap, I should have been left without fresh provisions and lost my
dogs by starvation.

The first fish which are caught in early winter on the Yukon,

are the " /cs/i" {[.ota maciilata) of the Hudson Bay men. These

are known in Lake Krie as the " eel pout," and grow in the north-

ern rivers to a very large size. I have seen them four feet long

and weighing si.xty pound.s. The liver is very large and full of a

rich sweet oil, which we found very useful in cooking. The livers

themselves are good eating, but very rich. The flesh is hard and

tasteless, and is usually given to the dogs. They present an ana-

tomical peculiarity in having from one to four distinct gall blad-

ders. The spawn, which occupies a large part of the abdominal

cavity, makes an c.vccllent soup. The next most common kind of

fish is a red sucker, which grows also to a large size. The heads

make a good soup, but the rest of the body is so full of bones as to

be uneatable. The pike {Esox cstor) is very common in the lakes

and small rivers, but rare in the Yukon. A salmon-trout is rarely

caught, and a l^elatcd salmon occasionally f.nds its way into the trap

as late as January. There are six kinds of whitefish, some large

and others small. The sea whitefish, or Morskoi sccgd of the Rus-

sians, is considered the best. There is also found in spring a fish

resembling the whitefish. but dark-colored, and with a very long

dorsal fin, from which it gets the Indian name of " blanket-fish." In

July the salmon begin to ascend the river. There arc five kinds.

Three of them are good eating, but the others are only fit for dogs.

After August they are bruised and in bad condition, being cast

in layers a foot deep on the banks of the small rivers. I have

seen hundreds of thousands of dead salmon cast up in this way by

the stream. Of course, in this condition they are only fit for

dog-feed, though the Indians will eat them if other food be scarce.

Most of these fish, except the salmon, are common to the rivers of

the Hudson Bay territory.

On the 30th of January, Pavloff returned. He had not gone far,

for want of dog-feed. His trade consisted of a black bearskin and

one lynx ; the previous year he had brought back some seven

hundred sables.
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My collection had thriven pretty well, in spite of sickness. I

had a keg of small animals and fish, two boxes of birdskins, and

other light specimens.

Still, I was fearful lest my sickness should increase so as to pre-

vent my collecting in the spring. I saw that the Russians and

Indians considered me as half dead already, and 1 resolved to

overcome it by force of will, if other means failed. I looked in

the glass one day, and saw such a cadaverous reflection there that

I turned it to the wall. I had already made preparations for my
journey to the sea-coast, and the birch was seasoning from which

I intended to have a long sled made, expressly to bring the bidarni

over the portage without taking it apart.

On the 3d of February there was a commotion in the fort.

Dog-trains were approaching in the distance. A rumor spread

that Stepanoff was coming, and it was amusing to watch the un-

accustomed energy with which the Russians hastened to clean

out the yard, removing the accumulated dirt ot months, and

sweeping the path clean from the gateway down to the ice. It

was not Stepanoff, however, but a Russian and two Creoles,

with two of Stepdnoff's fine teams from the Redoubt. On ar-

riving, they provetl to be Kamaroff, Lukeen, and Aloshka; they

brought a bag of oil for Piivloff, a two-gallon keg of molasses,

and a larger keg of salted geese, — a present from Stepanoff

for me. I knew at once that they had not come so far merely

to bring these things. I asked if any news had arrived from

Sitka, and received only an evasive reply. After a little I called

Lukeen, who was a jolly little Creole, into my house, and stimu-

lated him until he told me, with many injunctions of secrecy,

that the official news had arrived, via Nushcrgak and the Kusko-

qui'm, of the sale of the territory to the United States, that the

Russian American Company was wound up, and all the Russians

would return to Sitka or the Amoor River by the vessels in the

spring. This was good news, and I lost no time in hoisting the

stars and stripes on our flagstaff in front of the fort. The news

was soon made public, and all received it with joy. Old men wh<j

had been many years in the country, detained by trifling debts to

the Company, which they had no means of paying, were extrav-

agant in the expression of their delight in the hope, so long

deferred, of seeing Russia once more. The native women, who
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could not accompany their husbands if the latter chose to leave

the country, were in tears at the prospect of parting; while oth-

ers, whose husbands had treated them with brutality, did not

conceal their pleasure at the hope of getting rid of them.

Kamaroff decided to try his luck in trading at Koyiikuk, and

beyond; on his return, Pavloff was to go with him to the Redoubt
for orders. I decided to accompany them, thinking, if I did

break down on the road, I should be within reach of assistance

from them, and I had many misgivings as to my own strength.

Paspilkoff at once set about making my new sled, and we began

to prepare sukarec for the road. By dint of extreme argument I

succeeded in getting Peetka to accompany me to the Redoubt.

I proposed to take Kurilla, and leave Johnny and the rest to take

care of the house.

Kamaroff and Lukccn returned with a few furs on the 13th,

and everything was prepared for an early start the next day.

Our loads consisted principally of the collections. I took a Hud-
son Pay sled, and the long sled for the boat, with eight dogs. On
the 14th we set out. I found myself too weak to walk, and was

obliged to ride nearly all day on the sled. We made a very short

day's work, as the Russians stopped to get dog-feed from the

fish-traps, and camped at Wolasatux' barrabora, where they rum-

maged all the caches for likali, the Indians being at Ulukuk.

The next day we camped at Kaltag. The necessity for work and

the determination to do it were conquering my weakness, i felt

better than for months previu. '•

The next day we reached the hui c.
'^

'vsr Lake. This was

an excellent day's work, and I so remarked to Kamaroff. " Yes,

Gospodin Doctor," he replied, with an amusing air of superiority,

" this is the way the Russians travel." I made no answer, but did

not forget the retnark.

The next day we took tea at noon near Ivi.a's barrabora. The

Russian sleds were light, and they had O.il teams of fine dogs.

With our heavy sleds we were soon left bcliind. I forced myself to

walk on snowshoes behind the sled, and relieved the dogs as much

as possible. We passed Poplar Creek, and came to the Vesolia

Sopka about dusk. The moon was shining, although there were

dark clouds coming up, and we pushed on as fast as our tired dogs

would go. Stopping a moment to rest, I improved the opportu-
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nity to sketch the scene, of which the frontispicco gives a good

idea. The crust was covered with about three inches of soft dry

snow, and the Hudson liay sled pulled very hard. Constant exer-

cise of the lungs and whip were necessary to keep the di)gs up to

their work. On we trudged, following the track, lifting the sleds

up and down gullies, pushing tiirough occasional drifts, and shout-

ing encouragement and admonition to the dogs, calling each by

his name.

Wo did not turn off from the tundra at Uliikuk, but kept on,

until I noticed that there were no new tracks, and called to Ku-

ri'lla, inquiring where the Russians were. He replied tiiat he did

not know
;
perhaps they had camped at Uliikuk ; but as that road

was such a bad one he had kept on the Indian trail across the

tundra direct to Ikti'galik. I ap[)roved of his determination, but

saw that we must reach the latter place before we could camp, as

the trees along the edge of the tundra were small and sparse, the

wind was rising, snow ber^inning to fall, and poorga impended.

At last we reached the river, and collected all our energies, as the

blast, carrying snow and almost blinding us, was increasing in

severity. In half an hour we passed a fish-trap, and soon after,

the welcome sight of the tall caches against the sky met our eyes.

We carried the sleds up the bank with a will and a shout, which

brought the Indians like marmots from their burrows. An In-

dian who had been with us during the early part of the day came

out and inquired where 'he Russians were. Kurilla replied that

we did not know, probai ' at Ulukuk. The air rang with their

shouts of derision, at the idea that a sick man, with heavy loads

and feeble teams, should have outstripped the fine dogs and empty

trains of the Russians. The poor dogs were unharnessed, and

immediately curled themselves up to sleep, refusing to eat, from

fatigue. It was with a pardonable feeling of pride that I took

my place in the house by the fire, and discussed the day's work

over a cheerful cup of tea. By the winding road which we were

obliged to take, we had made not less than fifty miles, unquestion-

ably the longest day's travel with loaded sleds which had been

made in that part of the territory within the memory of the old-

est inhabitant.

The next morning, after a long night's rest, we arose and fed

the dogs. The teams were loaded and harnessed up, and I spent
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a half-hour purchasing tlccr meat and ukali for my dogs on my
return. We then started down the river, and after a mile or two

stopped to obtain some water. Just as we were about to push on,

the Russians, wlio had been travelling since daybreak, came over

the bank. Kamaroff advanced, cap in hand, and inquired where

I spent the night. I informed him, and he remarked that we had

made an excellent day's work yesterday. It was now my turn,

and I replied, " Ves, Kamaroff, that is the way the .Americans

tra\.:l !

"

About three o'clock in the afternoon we reached Unalakli'k.

Here we found Ostrofskoi alone, I'opoff having been recalled to

the Redoubt. After some trouble, I hired a Mahlemut sled to

take our goods on to St. Michael'-s. All the Innuit were away
hunting deer, only two or three old people remaining in the vil-

lage.

After a cold, rough journey, wo reached the Redoubt about

noon of the 23d. The wind was very strong, the ice broken and

piled up in barricades twenty feet high. The temperature aver-

aged twenty-eight below zero. We were just in time for a hot

bath, and Stepanoff received me with great hospitality. A pri-

vate letter from the Russian ex-governor had informetl him of the

circumstances of the sale and transfer of the country, and the

arrival of General Rousseau at .Sitka. The winter expeditions

from ihe Redoubt had been very successful, and more furs had

been obtained than for nianv previous years.

I detained two bags of flour, some [)o\vder, and tea, from Ste-

panoff At home it wouKl sound queerly to talk of going three

hundred and fifty miles R)r a bag of flour, but here it was well

worth the trouble.

'Jhough still very weak, I felt perfectly well, and could ascribe

my recovery only to the exorcise of will required by the journey.

On the 27th of February I started with Pavlolf for Nulato.

We were able to pass around Tolstoi Point on the ice, an unusual

occurrence, which facilitated our journey. We arrived at Unala-

kli'k on the 29th. I found that Ostrofskoi had made away with a

good many of the ukali which I had relied on to feed my dogs on

the return. It was impossible to obtain restitution, as ukali were

not to be had for the asking. These fellows are inveterate thieves.

On the 2d of March I reached Iktiiralik. I had hired several
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extra clogs from the Russians, and found two of my own here,

whieh Andrea had stolen. The plaee was crowded with the

Kaiyuh Ingaliks, and I gave him a rating for his dishonesty, in

their presence, which made him sneak away like a whipped cur.

We determined to strike on to the tundra directly beyond

Ikti'galik, and I would recommend this plan to all future travel-

lers. It is far preferable to the old route by way of Ulukuk.

By keeping along the bases of the Ulukuk hills, a nearly even

road may be obtained a.i far as the Vesolia Sopka. At the first

bank beyond Ikti'galik the runner of the new sled carrying the

bidarra broke short off. My mortification was great, and the

Russians passed on, thinking us disabled for several days at least.

To make a birch runner, the wood must be bent while green, and

then well seasoned. To do that here was out of the question,

and we lighted our pipes and sat down to consider what could be

done. After consultation, Kun'Ua started off with the axe over

his shoulder, aiul I made a good fire, and put on the chynik,

determined to be comfortable, whatever might turn up. Kurilla

returned with a slender spruce tree, w'mcIi he rapidly hewed

into the shape of a runner. I sent an Indian back to t'.ie village

to borrow an awl and buy some small sealskin line. As soon as

the runner was hewn out, we bent it in the fire, and in two

hours we had the sled completely repaired. The new runner

was thick, heavy, and clumsy, but answered the purpose very

well. Deerskins, to prevent the sealskin from chafing, were laid

on the sled, which hacl no rail. The boat was then replaced, and

strongly lashed. We took our tea, and proceeded on our way.

In the afternoon we passial the Russians, who had camped near

a small stream. They were nuich suri)rised and tlisgusted at

seeing us so soon. We camped just beyond the Vesulia S(')pka.

I had the heaviest load on one of the Hudson l^ay sled.s, Kurilla

had. the bidarra, and an Indian called Blackbird had the other

sled.

IVIy team comprised three dogs. The leader was a fine black

dog named Ikkec, who had a magnificent bushy tail, which was

always erect and curly. The next one was black and white, and

called ' ..u '.shka, a hard worker and of amiable disposition.

Next the sled was old Kamiik, my favorite, and the ugliest dog

in the brigade. His tail, poorly furnished with luiir, was usually
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between his legs ; his ears were short, and scored with the marks

of many battles. His face was stohd, and exhibited emotion

only when leeding-time came, or when some other dog ventured

too near or lagged behind. His body was large, and his legs

were like pillars ; his color was white, with dn'ty spots. Alto-

gether he looked a good deal like a lean pig. But how he would

pull

!

A description can give but a faint idea of dog-driving. It is

an art in itself The nature of dogs is cross-grained, and they

frequently do the wrong thing with apparently the best inten-

tions. Each has a peculiar look and character. Some arc irre-

olaimably lazy, others enjoy hard work unless pushed too far

;

some arc greedy and snappish, others good-humored and decor-

ous. All are very practical, showing affection only for the man
who f c'\, them, and for him only as long as he feeds them.

Hence the voyageur should always feed his own team himself

They dislike the whip, not only when in use, but in the abstract.

They will always destroy one if they can get at it. The whip is

made with a short handle, a very long lash, braided of leather or

sealskin, and usually loaded with sheet lead or bullets in the

core.

As we walk behind the sled, which ordinarily travels about four

miles an hour, we have an excellent opportunity of studying

dogs. One habit appears to be ingrained in their nature. It ex-

hibits itself at street-corners in cities, and at every bush, stump,

or lump of ice which they pass on the road. When travelling

rapidly, some dog will stop twenty times an hour to examine

any bush or twig which attracts his attention. If a leader, it

checks the whole team; if not, he usually entangles himself in the

harness, and jumps frantically to release himself as he hears the

well-known crack of the wh.ip about his ears. If a log comes in

the way, and the driver is not ready with his help in urging the

sled over it, down they all drop on their haunches, wagging their

tails and looking about with a pleased expression, or uttering a

sentimental howl. With a crack of the whip, and a shout to

Kamuk to stir himself, their reveries are broken, and we go on.

Going down hill, the whip and lungs are again called into requi-

sition, to keep the dogs out of the way of the descending sled.

It has been said that no man can drive dogs without swear-
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ing. I think it is in a measure true. At all events, he must have

a ready store of energetic expletives to keep them on the qui vivc.

In Russian America \vc always used the indigenous epithets, which,

as we did not understand them, were hardly sinful. If there is a

tree near the trail, the dogs invariably try to pass it on different

sides, until checked by their harness ; they constantly exhibit such

idiosyncrasies, and it was lucky for Job that he was not set to dog-

driving : if he had been, I fear his posthumous reputation would

have suffered.

At noon we stop for a cup of tea. Here the true voyageur ex-

hibits himself in building the fire. A greenhorn or an Indian will

make a conical fire, at the side of which you must place your chy-

iiik, and wait until it chooses to boil. A white man's fire is built

in layers. The sticks in each layer are parallel with each other,

I'd at right angles with those in the layer beneath. A few chips

le placed upon this pile, which presents a broad, flat top, on

which you set your chynik. A few shavings are whittled from a

dry slick, and you light your fire on the top of the pile. The

free circulation soon puts it all in a blaze, your kettle boils in ten

minutes, you drop in your tea and let it boil up oiicc, and you are

ready for " chy peet." If the fire be lighted at the bottom, it

takes twice as long to kindle, and if you boil your tea more than

an instant, it is ruined. Many travellers drink a caustic decoction

of tannin, which they call tea ; such unfortunates are to be pitied.

Tea over, you empty out your chynik, and set it in the snow a

moment to cool, that you may not burn your sled cover. Having
replaced ii, and seen that the dogs arc untangled, you shout to

Kamuk \'
. off, you old sinner !

" Down goes his tail, and away

you ,1
'. '.

, oenhorn will have burnt his skin boots meanwhile,

tryin.;., tc> > ;.• . his shins, and have put the axe where it will knock

a hole in .1: ^ chvnik or drop out through the slatting of the sled-

hottom, if yo. nave n't looked out for him. The wind blows the

snow in his e ;cs ; his toes bumi) against the bar of his snowshoes;

now and then he trips himself up with them : truly, the poor fel-

low has a hard time. If he has the right grit in him, he will soon

learn, anc' laugh at these things as you and I do. Up hill and

down dple, until it begins to be dusky in the south. Greenhorn

thin' 't is the west, because the sun sets there. In June we will

shi" ,
'; '0 liim setting due north, and rising there within half an
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hour after it went down. The cliicf of the brij^arlc has been on

the lookout for a })l;;ce wlicrc there is ])lenty of tiry wood, and

havini;" selected his ground, gives the signal for halting. Kurilla,

who delights in showing his proficiency in the use of the American

axe, makes a straight wake for yonder dead spruce, (ireenhorn

takes an axe, and chooses a small tree to liegin with. Somehow
or other, the chips don't fly as they do over yonder ; but, by dint

of chopping all round like a beaver, it finally falls, burying him

under the branches in the deep snow, where he must stick until

somebody picks liim up.

Meanwhile the tlirection of the wind is noted, and the camp
placed accordingly;— not so that it will blow on the backs of

those who sit in iVcr
""

^' e fire,— because this always makes

an eddy where the sr. will remain, choking e\'erybody,

—

but so that the wind wiu blow on their siiles, lengthways of

the camp, and carry the smoke away. In March wo must

excavate the snow to a depth of eight or ten feet beft)re we

can find solid grounil to build our fire on. If built above the

ground it will gradually sink beneath the snow, leaving us in the

cold. One Indian goes in search of water, another cuts spruce

boughs, and you instruct greenhorn in tiie art of placing the

twigs, stem down and tips ui\ so as to make a soft and sprir.gy

bed. A green log is placed at the foot of the bed, to keep the

blankets out of the fire. Some one is cutting poles for a tempo-

rary stage. C'tn this the sleds are placed, with their loads intact,

to keep them out of the way of the omnivorous dogs. The har-

nesses are also hung out of reach for the same reason. Then

each dog receives his supjier of one dried salmon, and you carry

your blankets to the camp. Kurilla comes staggering under the

weight of a huge back-log, and follows it up with half a dozen

more, and also a supply for morning use. The camp being made,

and everything else done, we finally light tlie fire, (ireenhorn

asks why you don't do that first, and you explain that the effect

vvoukl be to keep everybody in the vicinity warming themselves,

while the camp was unfinished, and hence the other necessary

work would be slighted.

The ever grateful cup of tea being ready, and such other imo-

visions cooked as you may have, you enjoy the evening meal and

discuss the events of the day. Supper being over, you light your
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pipe. What demon woiiltl have ihe heart to dej^rivc tlie weary

voya,t;ciir of his tohacco,— or what money would buy the pleasure

whicli lie derives Iroin it ? Oecans of wliiskey would poorly re-

place his cup of tea, and untold gold would fail to purchase his pipe.

That delicious fifteen minutes being over, one last glance must

be taken at the sleds and dogs. y\s you return, the inmates of

the camp are invisible, beneath the surface. The fire and smoke

and glow, which issue from the excavation in the snow and illu-

minate the dark evergreens behind the camp, remiiul one of the

mouth of Inferno. The deerskins are spread ; if you are lu.\u-

rious you have a small jnllow, if not, you take the biscuit-bag as

a substitute. Water being scarce, a large cake of snow is impaled

on a stake before the fire. Ik'iieath it is the chynik, which soon

fills with water as the cake melts. Your nips and the straw from

your boots are hung in the smoke, to be thoroughly dried for to-

morrow's use. Unless this precaution is adopted, you will have

cold feet the next day. You cover yourself with a blanket on

which skins of the arctic hare or rabbit have been sewn. This

tonus a light but very warm protection. I have slept comfortably

with nothing else and with the air at si.xty below zero. You pull

your head entirely under the blanket, leaving a very small hole

for air, and if the dogs, who like a warm corner, do not come and

lie down on top, you may enjoy undisturbed the slee[) of the just.

Leaving our camp in the morning, we pushed on among the

trees toward Beaver Lake. Every step was taken on snowshoes.

The snov was blown in our teelh, and the wind howled in such a

way that we knew poorga was raging on the tundra. Near the

edge of the timber at lieaver Lake we fountl an old cam[). This

we cleaned out and enlarged, making a first-rate camp of it. It

was useless to go farther, as there were no trees and it was im]50S-

sible to travel over the open countr)'. The great spruce trees

rocked and moaned with the fury of the blast, and the snow Hew
in sheets far above our heads. The next morning it was even

worse. As wc were well su[)plied with provisions and dog-f ed, I

concluded to remain where we were. In the afternoon the Rus-

sians came up. I invited them to occupy i)art of our camp, and

told them they could not go over a mile farther, and then would

not be half as comfortable. But no ; their energy was not so

easily daunted, and on they went.
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I have spoken of travelling on snowshoes. To travel without

them in winter is impossible, but sometimes on an old, well-beaten

road, or with a hard crust on the snow, and while travelling over

ice, they arc not needed. The different kinds of snowshoes are,

in a measure, characteristic of the locality where they are used.

Different kinds of snowslioes.

The Innuit snowshoe (a) is small and nearly flat. It is seldom

over thirty inches long. The netting is open and strong, being

made of fine remni. That which supports the foot is made of

strong mahout, which pa. jCS throv.gh holes in the frame. It

is strong, simple, and well adapted for walking on the hard snow

of the coast. Both shoes are alike.

The Ingalik snowshoe (c) is much larger. Mine were five feet

eight inches long, and strongly curved up in front. They are

always rights and lefts, a slight difference being made in the

curves of the frame of the two shoes. They are much wider in

front, and the netting, which is of deer sinew twisted into twine,

is much closer than in the Innuit shoes. The netting under the

foot is the same. In all the snowshoes the strings are alike.

Two short loops over the toe, and a long one around the foot

above the heel, fasten it to the foot. In walking, the toe sinks

into an opening in the netting provided for the purpose. Begin-

ners generally strike their toes against the bar, but after some

experience they learn how to adjust the loops and prevent this.

»
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The Kiitchin snovvshoe (n) is made a little smaller than the

Ingalik pattern, but much in the same style. The netting is

much closer and finer, and is made of fine line, cut from prepared

deerskins, called babi'chc. The whole shoe is prettier and more

artistic. It is frequently jxiinted and ornamented with beads.

The Hudson 15ay snovvshoe (n) is very small, thirty inches

being the regulation size. This is in order that it may sink

dec])er in the snow and beat a better road for the sleds. It

is sharply curved upwards in front, and is furnished with a

knob to break the crust of the snow. The frame is flat, not

rounded as in the other kinds. The foot netting is put on

around he frame, and not throui,h holes in it. All the net-

ting is very fine and close, and made of babi'che. They ore gen-

erally painted in gay colors, and ornamented with tufts of colored

worsted. The latter in moist snow must be a great nuisance, as

the snow must stick to them and greatly increase the weight.

In hunting, the Hudson Bay men use the larger Kutchin shoe.

The latter is probably the best of all for general use.

The ne.xt morning the wind had gone down, and we started

very early. We passed the Russian camp, about a mile beyond

ours, and soon overhauled them on a side hill, wlicre they were

stuck in a large drift. I proposed to go ahead and break the

road for them, at the same time taking some of their load,

though my sleds were already the heaviest. Aly offer was ac-

cci)ted, and we led the way for the remainder of the trip. We
camped near the Ass's Head that night, and about ten miles

above Kalt.ig on the Yukon the following day.

Tiic road on the river was exceedingly bad. The long March

day and the warm sun made the snow moist and sticky. Each

suowshoe would raise ten pounds adhering to it, and it was ex-

tremely hard travelling. We took tea three times during the day.

'I'ircd out with running before the dogs, Pavloffs Indian lay down
on the snow and refused to run any lurther. None of the Rus-

sians were in a condition to take his place. We were only some

three miles from Nulato, and I gave my sled to the runner, and

took his place. It was really a relief to exercise another set of

muscle.., after walking behind the sled and pushing all day. We
fouml all in bed at Nulato, as we were not expected for several

days, and the Russians were especially surprised to see mc, sup-
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posing mc to have been too sick to return immediately. Pavloffs

wife had the samovar ready, and wc all took a cup of tea to-

gether, which did much to relieve the fatigue of the day.

The Russian lish-trap was catching nothing. Mine had been

very fortunate. There was a pile of several hundred frozen fish

in the storehouse, quite sufficient to feed my dogs. The next day

Blackbird was handsomely rewarded for his work, and sent back

with the e.xtra dogs to Unalakli'k.

Repairs being needed on the fish-trap, I discovered that the

Russians had appropriated all my extra wood during my absence.

After some trouble I obtained restitution.

Having a small piece of glass, I inserted it in the window.

After getting the light all winter only through parchment, it was

a great relief to be able to peep out occasionally, and to admit a

few rays of pure sunlight.

The plans which had been settled upon by the Russians were

about as follows: A raft was to be built in the spring, and on his

return from the annual trip to Nuklukahyet, Pavlolf was to em-

bark with all the Russian employe' and goods belonging to the

Russian American Company, and make the best of his way to the

mouth of the river, where boats from the Redoubt would meet

him and convey them to St. IMichacl's.

In the latter part of the month of March I made several expe-

ditions, without dogs, to the hilly region back of Nukito. In this

manner much geographical and geological information was ob-

tained.

About the 1st of April, Bidarshik, one of the Koyukuns who had

accompanied us to Fort Yukon, arrived from the mountains, where

he had been deer-hunting. He brought a sled-load of meat, of

which I secured the greater part, — a most acceptable addition to

our monotonous fare of fish-soup. He brought the information

that Larriown was endeavoring to excite the Koyukuns to active

hostilities against the Nulato post. Larriown was one of a family

of five brothers, all influential men among the Koyukuns. One,

whose name I could not obtain, had recently died. He had been

concerned in the first Nulato massacre, and was accused of having

killed Barnard. Since that time he had committed many outrages.

A Yukon Indian, named Nikolai, who had been extremely useful to

Major Kennicott's party in their explorations about Koyukuk.had
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an exceedingly pretty wife, and, with iiis brother, was possessed of

much property. In the fall of 1866, Larriown's Ijrother induced

Nikolai and his brother to accompany him to the mountains after

deer. There the former killed both of them, and hid the bodies,

securing their guns and ammunition. All the autumn and far into

winter, the other Indians sought the brothers in vain. At last

the murderer, tired of hearing about them, led the searchers to

the place where they 'ay, and boldly avowed his crime. lie then

went to the house where they had lived, and plundered it. Niko-

lai's mother reproached him with the unprovoked murder, and

he threw her into the fire, forced Nikolai's wife to accom[)any

him, and lied to the mountains. Of the whole family, only the

little son of Nikolai and his sister, who were away, escaped.

There was no one to revenge them, and the murderer escaped

unpunished. In the fall of 1867 he died of pleurisy. Much sick-

ness of the kind prevailed during the winter, and Larriown, whose

dictum as a great shaman was not to be denied, accused the Rus-

sians of having caused the sickness and death by their sorceries.

This may seem incredible, but such reasoning is characteristic

of the Indian mind. The remaining brothers sent beads to the

various Indians as an inducement to attack the Russians; but so

far they had hesitated, from the scarcity of provisions. Bidarshik,

under i^romise of secrecy, di-ulged the plot to me, and begged

me to leave Nulato. I took him into the magazine, showed

him my stores of ammunition and my arms, and told him that

I was prepared for anything ; that the Russians had given

me the use of a house in the fort, and if they were attacked I

should assist them against their enemies,— giving him permission

to inform the Koyukuns of the determination. Rumors were rife,

during the entire spring, of a proposed attack, but none was at-

tempted.

Details have already been given of the practice of shamanism

among the Indians, and the various tribes have been described

A few more particulars in regard to them and their mode of life

may not be nninteresting.

The Indian character, with .some modifications, is the same

almost everywhere. The Ingaliks are peacefully inclined, and as

industrious as any Indians. They are more honest than the major-

ity of uneducated whites, and much more so than those tribes who
13
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have been def;ra(led by the use of liquor. They are courageous,

but not bloodthirsty, and are easily controlled by a firm hand.

Avarice appears strongly in their characters ; the affections are

but slightly developed, and are exhibited only toward their chil-

dren. The latter are obedient and respectful to their parents,

but exhibit no love for them. The old people live on odds and
ends of food which the young ones do not eat ; this seems rather

to be a custom than any deliberate neglect. The opinions of the

old men are always consulted, and usually followed. Foster-

children are not uncommon. The fruit of their labor belongs to

the person who reared them, and they are in a manner slaves,

but still possess projjcrty of their own, and marry when they like.

The authority of the foster-parent is retained as long as he lives.

Children are anxiously desired, even when women have no hus-

bands. The Ingalik women are less inclined to sensuality than

many others, but are by no means strict in their morals. Incon-

tinence on the part of a wife is seldom punished with anything

more than a beating. l'2xcessivc laziness or ill-temper sometimes

induces the men to discard them entirely. The women are rarely

chastised, and usually well treated. Both sexes are dirty about

their persons, and handsome women arc exceedingly rare. The

old ones are often hideous. The Ingaliks are tall, but more slen-

der than the Innuit, and their legs are often ill-shaped. This

comes from constant sitting in a small canoe in summer, and

walking on snowshoes in winter. They are seldom very muscu-

lar ; those who live on fish are invariably the most dirty, weak,

cowardly, degraded, and least intelligent. Their number appears

to be decreasing. Few women have more than two children
;

twins are almost unheard of Many women are barren. The

number of deaths annually increases, from their habit of inhaling

the smoke of the Circassian tobacco into the lungs, which greatly

adds to the prevalence of lung diseases.

While the Indians are exposed to privations of every kind from

childhood, they are, if anything, less hardy than the whites. A
white man of ordinary strength and endurance can invariably tire

out any Indian, as soon as he has become accustomed to the

mode of life. I believe that the white can surpass the Indian in

everything, with but little difficulty, even in those things to which

the latter has devoted his attention from infancy. All my own
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experience tends to confirm this opinion, and it is certain that

Indian sagacity has been j^reatly overrated, especially in the fables

of such romancers as Cooper.

Diseases are quite as prevalent amonj; them as among civilized

people. As yet, among the Ingaliks, zymotic diseases are un-

known. I'leurisy, pneumonia, bronchitis, dyspepsia (not rare),

asthma, rheumatism, colic, hydrocephalus, calculus, urethritis, and

hemorrhoids were noticed, and various mild diseases of the skin,

boils, and small tumors are not uncommon. Oiihthalmia is pro-

duced by the reflection of sunlight from the mist arising from the

melting snow in the spring. To obviate this, they, as well as the

Innuit, make use of goggles after the annexed pattern. These

Siiow-gnggles of the Yukon liuli,iii>

are made of soft wood, cut to fit the face, and tied by a string

behind the head. They are pierced with one or two slits which

admit of vision. The inside is blackened with charcoal, and

some have a small ledge over the slit, as a shade, also blackened.

1 found these goggles superior to those of green glass with which

we were provided.

Curiously enough, a tncnia, developed from hydroids found in

the reindeer, is occasionally found among these Indians. I have

seen humpbacks, club-feet, and other malformations among Ko-

yukuns, and once a deaf-and-dumb man. Strabismus is common,

and I have seen several cases of cataract.

Their remedies, besides the rites practised by the shamans, are

few and simple. Bleeding, scarification, actual cautery, ligatures,

steam baths, and fasting, are practised, but they have no knowl-

edge of the virtues of any roots or herbs. The women seem e.v-
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emptcd from the curse of Kvc. Delivery takes place ia a few

niimiles, the mother kiieeliii^i; ; no ])ain is experienced, ami she is

about aL^ain and at her work in half an hour. 'I'he infant is

rubbed with grease, washed and put to the breast. They are

rarely weaned under three years.

The Indians are devoid of fortitude, crying at a scratch or cut

which we should consoler trifling : this may be partly ascribed to

ignorance. They are short-lived, few men reaching forty-five.

The women live longer, many r';iching si.xty. Their exact ages

can seldom be determined, as they keep no record and soon for-

get. They can count one hundred, but no further.

The work is divided among the sjxes much as among the In-

nuit. There is no such enslavement of the women as exists

among the Kutchi'i and -./ther eastern and southern tribes. The
men do nearly -ill the 'lard work. They have no pride of family

such as is so prominent among the Koloshes, and few know who
were their grandfathers. A very few of the Ingaliks have more

than one wife ; none, as far as I know, have more than two. '1 he

Koyukuns ore more lax in this respect. Cousins do not marry

among the Ingaliks, but there are no rules observed by the Ko-

yiikuns in regard to marriage. There is a superstition among
the Koyukuns that a youth must not marry until he has killed a

deer, otherwise he will have no children. They believe in love-

philters, made of an owl's liver, which, to be succcssl\d, mus'c be

administered without exciting suspicion. The totemic system,

properly so called, is unknown rmong them, but they have the

pr:~!cti'e, as described among the Innuit, of selecting a patron

spirit. Some substitute for an amulet the small brass crosses

distribu.ed by the Russian missionaries; sometimes both hang

around the neck on the same string.

The Kutchin have always possessed the .system of totems, and

I quote the following remarks from an account of them by

William L. Ilardisty, Esq., of the Hudson 15ay Company. All

the Kutchin are divided into three castes or totems, called re-

spectively Tchit-clic-ali, Tciig-mtscy, and Nat-saJi-i, according to

Strachan Jones, Esq., late commander at Fort Yukon. Mr. Har-

disty says :
—

"Willi reference to the origin of caste it is dil'ficult to arrive at a cor-

rect solution. I believe that they do not know, themselves, for they give
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various accounts of tlu' orji^in of tlio three s;rcat divisions of maiikiiul.

Some say it was so from the boginiiing ; others, that it origin.Uecl whin

all fowls, animals, and fish were people, — the fish were the C/tii.ui/i, the

birds yj//^,!,iVJ• ali-tsah, and the animals .\al-siii:;h ; some, that it refers to

the country occujiied hy the tiiree j;reat nations who are sujiJM-sed 10

have composed the whole family of man ; while others, that it refers to

color, for the words are applicable. Cliitsali refers to anytliin;;; of a pale

color, — fair people ;
Natsiiigh, from a/i ziiij^/i, black, dark, that is, dark

people; 7(V/>/,!,v<-.>(?//Av.'//, neither fair nor dark. iietween the two,

—

from tdiii-i^trs, the half, middle, and ah tsali, l)rij,ditish, from tsa, the sun,

bright, glittering, shining, iVt. 'I'lie country of the N'a-tsikkut-chin is

called Nah-t'singh to this day, and it is the country which the Nat-singh

were supposed to have occupied. The Na-tsik-kut (bin inhabit ilie high

ridge of land between the Yukon and the Arctic Sea. They live en-

tirely on the Mesh of the reindeer, and arc very dark skinned compared

with the Cbit-sangh, who live a good deal on fish. .Some of the Chit-

sangh are very fair,— indeed, in some instances approaching to white.

The Tain-gees-ah-tsa, taken as a whole, are neither so fair as the Chit

sangh nor so dark as the Naht'singh. A Cliil-sangh cannot, by their

rules, marry a Chit-sangh, although the rule is set at iiaM_;ht occasion-

ally ; but when it does take place the pjrsiins are ridicuKd and laughed

at. The man is said to have married his sister, even though she may be

from another tribe, and there be not the slightest connectioii by blood

between them. It is the same with the otiier two divisions. The chil-

dren receive caste trom their mother : if a iiiaU' Chit-sangh marry a

Nah-t'singh woman the children are Naht'singh, and if a male Nah-

t'singh marry a Chit-.sangh woman the children are Chit-sangh ; so that

the divisions are always changing. As the fathers die out the country

inhabited by the Chit-sangh becomes occupied l)y the Xah-t'singh, and

vice versa. They are thus continually changing countries. Latterly,

however, these rules are not so strictly observed or enforced as formerly,

and no doubt will soon disappear altogether. One good thing proceeded

from the above arrangement, — it prevented war between two tribes who

were naturally hostile. The ties or obligations of color or taste were

stronger than those of ')lood or nationalitv. In war it was not tribe

against tribe, but division against division ; and as the children were

never of the same caste as the father, the children would, of course, be

against the father, and the father against the chiKlren, — part of one tribe

against i)art of another, and part against itself; so that, as may be sup-

posed, there would have been general confusion. This, however, was

not likely to occur very often, as the worst of parents would have natu-

rally preferred peace to war with his own children."
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preservation. The chorus always forms a prominent part. The

following is a free translation, preserving the original rhythm,

of one which I heard a Koyukuu woman singing as she sewed.

It is a fair specimen of many which were translated to me, some

of which I preserved. It is the song of a mother hushing her

child to sleep, and the air was slow and soft.

•' Tlie wind blow.s over tlie Yukon.

My liusband bunts the deer on the Koyukun mountains.

.•\hmi, Alnni, sleep, little (me.

" Tiicre is no wood for the fire.

The stone .i.x'c is broken, my husband carries the other.

Where is the sun- warmth .^ * Mid in the dam of the beaver, waiting the

spring-time .'

Alimi, Ahmi, sleep, little one, wake not

!

" Look not for ukali, old woman.

Low^ since the cache was emptied, and the crow does not light on the

ridge-pole !

Long since my husband departed. Why does he wait in the moun-

tains .''

Ahmi, Alimi, sleep, little one, softly.

" Where is my own ?

Docs he lie slarving on the hillside ? Why does he linger?

Comes he not soon, I will seek him among the mountains.

Ahmi, Ahmi, sleep, little one, sleep.

'" The crow hrvs come, laughing.

His beak is red, his eyes glisten, the false one !

' Thanks for a good meal to Kuskokala the shaman.

Oil llie sh.irp mountain (juietly lies your husband.'

Ahmi, Ahmi, sleep, little one, wake not !

"'Twenty deer's tongues tied to the pack on his shoulders ;

Not a tongue in his mouth to call to his wife with.

Wolves, foxes, and ravens are tearing and figliting for morsels.

Tough and hard are the sinews ; not so the child in your bosom.'

Ahmi, Ahmi, sleep, little one. wake not I

'• Over the niount.iin slowly staggers the hunter.

Two bucks' thighs on his shoulders, with bladders of fat between them.

Twenty deers' tongues in his belt. Go, gather wood, old woman I

OfT llcw the crow, — liar, cheat, and deceiver I

Wake, little sleeper, wake, ami call to your father I

" I. c. the warm principle of the sunlight, which they rcg.nrd as a pcrs>nal spirit.
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" He brings you backfat, marrow, and venison fresh from tiie mountain.

Tired and worn, lie lias carved a toy of tiie deer's horn,

While he was sitting and waiting long for the deer on the hillside.

Wake, and see ti\e crow, hiding himself from the arrow '

Wake, little one, wake, for here is your father!
"

These songs are heard in every lodge. Some attain wide popu-
larity, others arc unknown except to the singer, who measures
the stroke of her paddle or the motion of her needle by the simple

rhythm of the air.

The bow has long since given place to the gun among the

Koyukuns, Kutchin, and northern Ingaliks. Long, .angle-bar-

relled flint-locks have been obtained from the Hudson liay Com-
pany at Fort Yukon since 1847, and at about the same time

traders from the Sandwich Lslands began to visit Grantley Har-
bor and Kotzcbue Sound. The latter trade a small Belgian

fowling-piece, double-barrelled and of small bore. These guns,

with some ammunition, bring twenty marten-skins, and the Hud-
son Bay guns are sold for forty.

Their habits, though not as regular as those of the Innuit, still

pursue a nearly uniform course, each successive year being much
like the previous one, and only modified by the greater or less

abundance of game and fish.

Life among the Indians is a constant struggle with nature,

wrestling with himger, cold, and iatiguc ; the victory is ever un-

certain, and always hard-earned. The opening and closing of

navigation are the two great events of the year. The months of

April, May, and June arc the hardest of the season. The snow

is melting, ophthalmia attacks the decr-hunlers, and the winter's

store of food is nearly or quite gone. In May the geese and

ducks arrive. The fish-traps are carried away by the rising water

in the rivers, and few have sufficient ammunition to supply them-

selves with wild fowl for many weeks. Tiie men take their canoes

and ascend the small rivers, as soon as the ice breaks up and the

freshets drive the beaver out of their winter houses. For a week

or two they support themselves in this way. and then those who

have been successful in trapping start for Xuklukahyt't to trade.

There they find tlie moose and deer driven by the mosquitoes

into the river, where they may be killed. Bears leave their winter

(piarters, and their meat occasionally adds to the spring supply
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of food. The women, and such of the men as remain at home,

are busy niakhig nets and seines from the inner bark of the wil-
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low and alder. The wood for the summer fish-t raps IS also pre-

pared, and the baskets and other parts of the trap are tied to-

gether, ready for use. On the Lower Yukon the eggs of wild

fowl are obtained in sufficient numbers to furnish a partial means

of subsistence. This is also the season for making birch canoes.

Early in June the king .salmon {Ka/ilhr of the Ingaliks, or cho-

wic/icc of the Russians) begin to ascend the river. After the

middle of July only stragglers of this species are caught. The

chowichee are followed by two or three other kinds, and the

salmon fishery is well over about the end of August. During

this period most of the Indians are on the river, fishing, splitting,

and drying the fish for winter use. Some are smoked, but the

greater part are simply dried in the sun. They have no salt, and

never use it, even when it might be procured from the Russians.

In consequence many of the ukali have a tainted flavor. White-

fish are caught and dried at the same time as the salmon, but are

smaller, and not so extensively fished for. They arc most plenty

and in their best condition in SeiHember. In the latter part of

October the ice puts a stop to fishing, until it is strong enough to

set the winter traps. In August many Lidians repair to the hills,

where the reindeer are in prime condition, fat, and less timid than

at other seasons. The fawns are also large enough to :ake their

skins of use. Moose are very rare on the Yukon belnw Ko\ 11-

kuk. In August the young geese are fledged, but cannot yet fly,

as their wing-feathers are not fully grown. The old ones have

also moulted, and many of both kinds are caught in nets. In

October and November the white grouse have returned to the

willow thickets on the river, where they arc snared by hundreds.

In December the winter fish-trajis 'ne put tlown, and some deer-

hunting is done on the mountains. Trapping begins in October;
before that, the furs are worthless. In December and January,

trading commences with the Innuit for oil and sealskin. In Feb-

ruary and March the fish-traps and snares for grouse and rabbits

are their principal reliance. In the latter part of IMarch the

starving season sets in again. By some tribes, April is called the

"hunger month." In May, rabbits are very plentiful for a week
or two, when the wild fowl arrive in millions, and the yearly round

is completed.
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The Koyukun and Ingalik names for women generally end in

" il'no " as Tdllo-ilno, "dashing water," &c. The names of men
frequently end in " ala " as Kihko-kdla, " he who strikes," &c.,

but are not so regular in their terminations as the female names.

With the Kutchin the father takes his name from his child, not

the child from the father as with us. Thus, Kivt'c-cch-ct may have

a son and call him Sdh-nu. The father then takes the name
Sah-nu-ta\ and his former name is forgotten. Sometimes the

mother will drop her name, and be called Sah-nu-bc-han, or Sah-

nu's mother.* The same practice obtains among the Indian

tribes to the south, as the Koloshes ; but the western Tinneh are

without it.

In war, when a Kutchin Indian kills his adversary, he cuts all

his joints. They are governed by the same chiefs in peace and

war. The authority of a chief is very limited ; the Indians are

very unruly, and indisposed to submit to authority. The chiefs

are chosen on account of their wisdom, wealth, or courage, and

not on account of birth. They have no insignia of office, and

only such privileges as they can take ; none that the others can

withhold from them. This undeniable fact has been universally

ignored in the dealings of the United States Government with the

Indians.

The chiefs and old men are all who are entitled to speak in

council ; but most young men will not hesitate to rise and give

their ciders the benefit of their wisdom. Among the Han Kut-

chin a metal ring is sometimes us-jd in the nose instead of the

dentalium ornament of the western Tinneh. Among the eastern

Tinneh the women are literally beasts of burden ; but they have

the privilege of disposing of their daughters at any age ; the fathers

and brothers having no voice in the matter, according to their

customs. They have the singuictr ^...-.tom of not cutting the nails

of girls until they are four years old. The reason they give is,

that, if they did so earlier, the girl when grown up would be lazy,

and unable to embroider in porcupine quills, an art which they

carry to great perfection. The children are seldom weaned until

three years old. They arrive at the age of puberty at about

twelve or fourteen. Some of the women reach a great age ; one

• Vide account of Kutchin tribes by .Straclian Jones, Escj., in Sinitiisonian Keport,

1866.

i!
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leport,

at Fort Simpson was estimated to be ninety-seven years old.

The eastern Tinneh and Kutchin tribes far surpass the western

Tinneh in their proficiency with the needle, and in their love for

ornament. The latter care little for trinkets, seldom paint, and

will barter their furs only tor tobacco and useful articles. This

should be borne in mind by traders.

Preparations for the spring shooting soon became necessary.

I had no shot, and was obliged to make all I needed. The Rus-

sians are accustomed to hammer lead out into slender bars, to cut

these in small cubes, and roll them. This process being exceed-

ingly laborious, I hit upon another plan. I took a piece of walrus

tusk and planed it off until it was about half an inch thick, flat

on each side, and about two inches wide by si.x long. Taking

a large nail, I filed the point and rigged a "fiddle-bow drill."

With this I bored a hole about three eighths of an inch in

diameter, a little smaller at one end than at the other. I then

filed off a little more of the point and bored another hole a

little smaller, and repeated the process until the last hole was

about the diameter of a duck-shot. I ran my lead into small

bars, and, greasing them well, wire-drew them through the holes,

beginning with the largest. The result was lead wire of the

diameter required. This was cut up into pieces, each piece

as long as the diameter of the wire. These were then rolled

u'ith a little ashes in an iron pan under a fiat stone. This pro-

'luced shot nearly as round as drop[)ed shot, though not polished.

Ill this way I manufactured seventy pounds of shot of different

sizes, which answered every i)urpose. It was a work of great

labor, but less so than by the Russian mcthotl. A man can make
in this manner about three pounds in a day. The Russians at Nu-

lato were each furnished every spring with five pounds of lead

and half a pound of powder. With tiiis they must supply them-

selves with game, or go hungry. The same practice is usual at

I""ort Yukon, except that the men arc furnished with manufactured

shot.

As spring approached, we made ready for our journey to the

Vukon-mouth. The collections of natural history grew apace.

Many hundred birdskins, and other specimens, were brought

together, some of which had not previously been collected. On
the 2 1st of April, Tiikunka paid us a visit. He was accompanied
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warks, a mast, rudder, or rather sweep, and a sail. They informed

me that it was after the pattern of the rafts on which timber is

floated down the rivers of Russia which flow into the Northern

Sea.

Meanwhile the skin had been taken off our little bidarra, well

oiled, repaired, and replaced. The mast, oars, and sail were manu-

factured, as well as an enormous paddle, which Kun'lla, in his

capacity as co.xswain, proposed to use himself The Russian

bidarra was made ready for their trading-voyage to Nuklukahyct.

Johnny would accompany them, and go on to Fort Yukon with

the Indians. He was a useful little fellow, but gratitude or af-

fection formed no part of his nature, and I did not expect to miss

him much.

On the 24th of May the Nulato River broke up, and the water

and ice came down with a rush. About four o'clock in the after-

noon the ice on the Yukon moved a little, and then stuck fast.

An ice-barrier fifteen feet high formed near the bluff north of

Nulato. This remained several days without change. On the

28th I went up to the Klat-kakhatne River, and crossed in an old

birch canoe which I found there, after hewing out a rough paddle,

and leaving my a.\e in a dry log, four feet above the water. On
the other side the beach between the ice and the high perpen-

dicular bluff was only about six feet wide. I collected here a

number of interesting fossils which had been uncovered by the

melting snow. Suddenly I heard a crash, and the water began to

rise very rapidly. The barrier bad broken, and I had to run to

escape ')eii;g crushed between the bluff and the eno mous blocks

of ice wiiich the rising river ground against it. I was just able

to keep pace with the water, and found my canoe on the little

point quite submerged. On the other side the log, with the axe

in it, was floating away with the ice. I emptied the canoe, and

paddled after the axe, and got safely ashore on the Nulato side.

Here I stopped awhile and enjoyed the sight. Blocks of ice

six feet thick were driven against the bank, cutting off large

trees, and carrying ice and curf many yards inland. In some

places the ice was piled thirty feet high. I onl: regretted that

my artist companion of the previous y(;ar, '.r. Whympcr, was

not there to preserve the scene with his ready pencil. The
break-up of 1867 was nothing to it. /,t the fort the ice came
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EVERYTHING was ready for our departure. The bidurra

was almost transparent from the oil which was smeared

upon the outside, and inside it was as dry as a bone. Tckunka

had apparently deceived me. There were no signs of him or his

men. Long experience had inured me to such disappointmerts,

but there were few Indians at Nulato, and it was difficult to .ill

the place of those whom I had expected. By giving to Monday's

mother all the likali and oil which were left over, I inducf^d him

to go with me, as the old woman, with lhe.se provisions, would

not K-iffer from hunger before his return.

On the morning of the 2d of June everything was put aboard.

The supplies which I left behind were put into the storehou.se,

and the door fastened with a padlock and chain and then securely

nailed up. The Koyukuns were already threatening to burn the

post as soon as the Russians left it, but, in case they die' not, the

goods I left behind might prove of some use to somebody.

The beach in front of the fort was covered with larere blocks of

li^.
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ice, and the quantity of ice i.i the river was much greater than

usual for the time of year. We pushed off with some difficulty,

on account of the low water, and finally reaching the channel,

took a last look at the old fort of Nulato. The day was cloudy

and cold, with a head-wind. Not a mosquito had yet shown

himself, a fact which proved, more than anything else, the un-

common lateness of the season. Our little company consisted of

myself, Kun'lla, Monday, and a little fo.xy Koyukun dog called

Bushy, which was my especial pet. The stars and stripes and

the scallop of the i::cientific Corps floated from the mast, which

was also decorated with a broad-tailed arrow ornamented with a

blue muslin fly. I took the stroke oar and Monday the bow, as

KuriUa's skill was needed to avoid the numerous floating cakes of

ice in the rapid current. I found that my sickness had unfitted

me for severe labor, and after a few houis I changed places with

Kun'lla.

The river presented a very different appearance from that of

the previous year, when we started up the Yukon. Now large

blocks of ice were piled up on the shores, where the^ had been

driven by the first high water; no weather had yet occurred warm

enough to melt them. We took our daily tea near the Shaman

Bluff, close by the coal seam, and, while enjoying our meal, Kun'lla

was quick enough with his gun to bring down a mallard which

flew overhead. As we pulled down the river I was so fortunate

as to secure a pair of the beautiful Harlequin duck (//. torquatns)

which flew from the mouth of a small stream. This elegant duck

is very shy and solitary in its habits, preferring the small streams

which wind among the trees, away from the main river. W^e saw

no Indians on the banks, as the fishing-season had not com-

menced. Late in the evening we arrived at Kaltag, and camped

on the left bank. The ground was still muddy from being over-

flowed, and the willow leaves were still folded. At the Kaltag

village we found Matfay and his family from Uliikuk. They pro-

posed to make a trading-voyage down the river a little later in

the season. Big Sidorka was also there. He had promised to

accompany the Russians to Nuklukahyet, but the threats of the

Koyvikuns and the ice in the river had caused him to change his

mind. He was now very anxious to go down the Yukon with me,

as he had never been below Lofkas barrabora. We boiled our

\
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ducks, and found them all very lean and touj^h from the scareity

of food. Tht; horsetails {lujiiisct.c), on which they {ccl\, had hard-

ly begun to show themselves above the mud.

W'aiinsdav, 7iiiii' yi. — As there was little [irospect of obtain-

ing a more suitable man farther down the river, I decided to let

Sidorka go with us. I lis Indian name was Veto, and by that we

called him, The biown sandstones on the right bank cease at

Kaltag, and below is a long stretch of gravel banks, and then

gray sandstones and shales with very poor vegetable remains.

At the village near the bluffs below Kaltag there were a few

Indians. Here I bought half a dozen martens for a few loads of

powder and ball. The wind kept obstinately ahead, and impeded

our progress a good deal. We took tea near the month of the

Kaiyuh River. The left bank of the Yukon appears to be gener-

ally low, with hills in the distance. The right bank is always the

higher, and the river seems to run on the right side of a broad

valley, of which the bluffs on the right bank and the distant hills

on the left form the boundaries. The vegetation resembles that

farther up the river, but here the willows and poplars attain a

larger growth. We pitched the tent on the banks of a small

creek, where the level dry ground formed an excellent camp-

ing-place. There were the remains of many old Indian camps

here, and we saw a large number of sand-hill cranes, besides

adding to our collection a specimen of the beantiful purple sand-

piper.

Thursday, 4t/i. — I rose very early, and taking my gun, went to

a pool near by, where I got a shot at a swan, but failed to bring it

down. V>Y patient waiting I finally succeeded in getting a brace

of green-winged teal, which are the best eating of any of the

water-fowl found on the Yukon. The mosquitoes were abundant

here, as the location was warm and sunny, and I soon awoke the

Indians by raising a corner of their tent and giving the preda-

ceous insects access to the interior. The sun shone brightly, and
the day was most beautiful. We soon pushed off and continued

on our way. We passed through a number of sloughs, and

stopped at several of the islands to shoot. On many of them
small lagoons exist, and on these the water-fowl congregate early

in the morning to feed. We obtained quite a number of brant

and several ducks. A downy owl {Brachyotns Cassini) flew out

14
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froiv, a thicket and, i)rul)al)ly impelled l)y curiosity, followed the

boat at a short distance lor nearly a mile. The superstitions ot*

the Indians were exci'ed, and they finally shot the bird, whicli fell

in the wat(.r and continued to follow us, carried by the current,

even in death.

The alder buds were just openinj;, and the tender Inavcs bcjjan

to appear. About ten o'clock, passin;^ throu<,di a small pratoka,

we saw on a gently risin:; mound a white Greek cross. This

spot, accordinj; to Kun'lla, was the place where the boat for

Nuliito with floods from the Redoubt was once cauj^ht by the ice

and fiozen in. The crew Ijuilt a house and wintered here. They
called it Kwikhtana barrabora or Cold House, from the extreme

cold which they sutlered. One of them, who died, was buried on

site iif Kwikht.iiia Ijiirrahor.i.

this mound, where the cross marks his resting-place. Game was

scarce, and we were obliged to be economical with our stores.

For dinner we boiled three geese and a duck in the big kettle. I

usually made away with the duck and a plate of soup, beside tea

and sukarec, while the Indians never failed to clean out the

kettle, leaving only the bones, which were the dog's perquisite.

In the afternoon we crossed the river to a slough which Kun'lla

said was a short cut ; but after going a little way the wind was so
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stronj; and dead ahead that I determined to turn h ck and <^o by

llie main river, where we went sheUered by llie iiinii bank. W'c

saw many fresh tracks of the black bear alon;.^ the muddy .siiore.

Crossinj.; ayain, we continued aUm;^ the riijlu bank, which in some

phaces is composed of trachytic rocks ol diliiMcnl colors. Tliese

do not rise to any great hei-hl. and arc suft and tiiind)iing.

Yellow, red, {^reen, blue, and all transitions from black. throui;li

},^ray, to white were observed. Toward evennig we approached

the Yakutz-kahitenik River, at the mouth of which is an Indian

house in a very dilapidated conditi(jn. 'I'liis is known as l,(')fka's

barrabora. It had a melancholy appearance in the twilight,

5*-*« .'-vi£ .1^^*^

l,ii;k,i''. h.irraliiira

being deserted and filling into ruins. We decided to camp here.

As we pulled toward the beach, a large ottei" started from among
the willows and ran along the shore. We had brought along a

small canoe made of three boanls, and Kurdla hastily jumped into

this and made for the beach. He landed, but the otter was too

quick for him ; it plunged into the water near the river and dis-

appeared. We put np the tent, boiled tin,' chynik, and retired to

rest. The rain, which soon came on, did not disturb us, as every-
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1-15"

thinj; had been put ashore and covered with the bidarni before

we had tiM"n(;d in.

J'ruiiiy, z^t/i. — Tlie rain had ceased about lour o'clock in the

mornin^i;', and it hud cleared oil" finely. A stroll along the banks

of the small river revealed many fresh beaver-tracks. The
beaver, when iorced to leave his house by the snring freshets,

which fill it with water, seeks his living along the banks of the

small rivers, until the waters subside. lie is a gregarious and

playful animal, fond of gymnastics for liicir own sake. When he

finds a steep, smooth muci-bank, he usually amuses himself by

crawling u|) and then sliding off into the water, rejjcating the

process many times, apparently enjoying the fun as much as

boys do coasting, lie is nocturnal in his habits, anil very timid.

Taking the small canoe, Kurilla jjaddled patiently up and down,

making as little noise as j)ossible, and scanning the water near

the baid<s for the beaver's nose. This is the only part visible,

the rest being below the surface. A crack, followevl bv a shout,

told that my old .Scotch rifle had done its work, and Kun'lla soon

appeared in triumph, bearing a small beaver. The ilesii of this

animal is to most persons disagreeable. A slight odor and Havor

which acconiipany it ireciuentiy produce nausea with tiiose un-

accustometl to it. I never ale the meat, but the paws and tail I

found very good. The lormer are covennl v.ilh a black skin, with

only a little hair near the junction with the arm or leg; when

thoroughly lioiled they resemble pigs' feet. The tail is composed

of muscular fibre containing a large amount of a peculiarly sweet

fat in the interstices. The skin which covers the tail has the a])-

pearance of scales, but there a.e no real scales. The skin readily

peels oif if scorched in the fire, and the tail, when well boiled, is a

delicioii^' morse 1. r le mus

ooiliii: to a kiiu

eat much ol it

eles and inner skin. are reduced by

if jellv, and the whole is so rich that one cannot

The castoreum, which is used in medicine, is

contained in two glands which open near the tail. Their use is

not clearly understood, but is probably similar to that of the

nub amis 111 nniskrat and muskd ecr. A I avorite anuise-

mei^f r!t'U)!ig the Kutchin Indians consists in taking the luimeru;:

in the hands and eiuieavoring to break it ; as it is very short and

strong, this requires coiisiilerable strength. After skinning tht

beaver, and stretching the skin on a hoop of green willow, we
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pushed oft". The winJ was, as usual, dead ahead and very stron<:j.

Ahhough aided by the current, we had hard work to make head-

way against it. 15lowinj;' against the stream, it raised ciuite a sea

on the l)road river, and as our gunwale was only four inches

above the water, wc found it necessary to keep close in shore.

W'c stopped to rest several times, and arriving near a broad, shal-

low lagoon, wc went ashore, and creeping behind the willows,

tried to get a shot at some of the water-fowl which were feeding

there. My favorite, of seven guns, was a .Scotch rille, which had

been bored out so that it carried shot as well as ball. It was re-

markably long in range, and very true. The ball which I used with

it was a long conical one, weighing an ounce and a cptarter. One
of these was cpiite enough to l)riiig down anything which it hit.

Loading with buckshot, I waited for Kun'lla, who had gcMie to the

other end of the lagoon, where several swans were gracefully

.seated in the wati'r. The report of his fowling-piece, which

brought down a coujjIc of brant, roused the swans from their

reveries; and striking the water with their broad wings, tlu-y rose

slowly and sailed through the air in single file toward \uy hiiling-

phice. They are not rapid flyers, and I couKl count every sweep

of their strong while wings. As they followed (>ne another, ut-

tering their haish cry at intervals, their he.uls and necks in a

straight line, they looked anything but graceful, and would hardly

he recogni/ed as the same biriLs so lately seated on the water.

Just before getting in range, they most provokingly i:hange'd tiieir

course and struck out across the Vid^on ; so I had my trouble for

my pains.

15efore returning to the boat I secured a mallard and a white-

honted goose, to which the' Indians added several pintails, and

seven brant, so that oiu' larder was well sup|ilied. Toward even-

mg we began to look for a camping-place-, but everywhere the

shore was coverctl with great blocks of ice, some distance above

the water, and we were finally obliged to haul the boai. up on a

large' ice-sheet which was grouiuled on a sand-b.ir. Here we

camped, and a most uncomfortable camp it was. We had to

tiavel a long distance to obtain drift wt)od sufficient to make a

fire. Sand makes the hardest bed known ; fine gravel is mm h

moie coniforlable. The moscjuitoes too, though not abundant,

were by no means itUe, Mverythiug along the river slujwed that
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it was ail unusually late season. Few small birds were seen, and

no butterflies as yet. Tlie birch, poplar, and willow had only be-

<:;un to unfold their leaves, while on the north slope of the hills

snow still rested.

Satiirddj', GtJi. — We started early, and pulled against the same

strouLj wind. We landed at a villaj^e which was cpiite deserted,

the inhabitants beiny; away after beaver. The facility in carving;,

shown by the Ini^aliks of the Lower Yukon, was well displayetl

here. Paddles, dishes, and other articles lay scattered about

where the owners had left them. The wint: r houses were half

full of water, and the Indians had evidently been livin;; for some

time in three lar^^e siunmer houses. Anionj; other things lying

about I noticed a large scoop or shovel shaped like a table-spoon,

but icvci^. feet long. It was carved out of one piece of wood,

and ornamented with designs in red chalk and charcoal. It was

of very graceful shape, and had evidently been used for throwing

cut the ice Irom the aperture through which the fish-traps are

raised in v.intcr. I noticed a small bowl prettily carved, wiili two

'••ars or handles. \ long stick, to whi(h a block of wood is

attaclii'u at one cw(\, is used, with the bowl n fcrred to, for grind-

ing up tobacco into snuff. My Indians were an\it)us to a])pro-

priate some of these articles, but I would not allow them to do

so in the absence of the owners. The paddles, niaiiy of which

were seen, were curiously painti d with green, red, and black, and

were smaller and more pointed than those in use farther up the

river. The paddles decrease in size as we go down the river

;

those at the \'uk<in-nioutli are very small and narrow indeed.

We passed a very small waterfall during the ilay, the fust I had

.seen on the river.

On a small island we saw the first Indians. There were only

three or four, ami they were much alarmed when they first saw

us. We landed, and found that they were making fish-traps.

They had nothing to sell except some eggs, and a few likali,

which I bought for the dog. After making them a present of a

few leaves of tobacco, we pushed off and continued down the

river.

The boat was ill stowed, and a good deal of nnid had gathered

in liir bottom from our feet, so I determined to camp early, turn

her over, and wash her thoroughly, after taking out the goods.
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Nothing rots a bidarra like imid or dirt inside of it. \Vc camped

near a small brook, and Kurilla started oft" alter game, while we

attended to the boat. We finished cleaning her and gave her a

good oiling before getting supper ready. The three Intlians pol-

ished tile beaver's bon';s, while I regaled myself on a fat teal

roasted on a stick before the fire.

Siiiuiay, yt/i. — The day o[)ened fair, but with tlie same wind,

which \' as soon attended by smart showers of rain. We puUeil

along shore, and about ten o'clock came to the point where the

Russians had located a sort of rapid. It proved to be nothing

more than a piece of swift water, running along the base of a

range of low conglomerate bluffs, for two or three miles. The
river here was cpiite broad ; to the rigiit were successive hills,

rising one after another, and fading into purple distance. The

lel't bank was, as usual, low, and a large island divitled tlie river

a few miles beyond. Kurilla said that the Indian name of the

place was Klaiiti-lin-tcii, meaning " rocks and strong water."

The Russians had reported a coal seam here, but the rocks are

conglomerate, preceded by trachyte of various colors, and fol-

loweil by beds of clay, ([uartzite, and yellow gravel.

I landeil to take the annexed sketch, and to examine the rocks.

While so doing, an arctic hare scampered by on the edge df the

bluff Kurilla was too (piick fur her, however, and a shot from

my rifie brought her down. I was sorry afterward, when we

skinned the animal, to see that the teats were full of milk ; for it

showed that she had, somewhere, a family of little bunnies, who
would suiter antl probably die for want ()'i a mother.

We took tea at a small rivulet about noon, and concluded to

remain there until the wiml fell somewhat. We scoured the small

lakes near the river for game, and came back to camp well loaded.

About sunset the wintl bciame less vioKiit, and we pu-lied a little

fartiier down stream, cam[Mng about nine o'clock.

Moiiilay, St/i. — As we slowly descemled the river, wc saw a few

Indians on the bank. They a[)peared to be shv, and imlisposcd

to meet us, but finally one of them put off in his canoe, ami e.\-

tendeil a bit of paper in the end of a long cleft stick. I took it,

and he immediately paddled away as fast as he could. It was a

bit of yelK)W tissue paper, carefully folded. I opened it, and ai"ter

removing several wrappings I came to a bit of white paper, aj)-
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parently the blank edge of a newspaper. On this was a rude

drawing of a toat, l)y its side a bottle, and under the drawing, in

a straggling hand, was written, " Isaac Koliak."

The meaning was evident. My intelligent RIahlcmut friend

had crossed the portage from the seaboard to Anvi'k, not far be-

low on the Yukon, and was going down the Yukon on a trading-

voyage, lie knew I was coming down the river, and sent this

note by one of the river Indians to inform mc of his proximity.

We passed the northern entrance of the great Shageluk slough,

and continued down the main stream toward Anvi'k. There were

numerous large, well-wooded islands, and the mouth of the slough

might easily be overlooked. A little later we saw a camp on the

right bank, and, i)ulling toward it, soon recognized Isaac and his

party. They received us with the most lively demonstrations of

welcome, and declared their intention of going down tiie river

with us. The party comprised about thirty Mahlemuts, male and

female, and their children and dogs. Isaac told me that he had

crossed from Kcgiktf'iwruk late in the spring, with three large

bidarriis on sleds drawn by dogs, and h.ad descentled the Anvi'k

River after the ice had broken up. His intention was to descend

the Yukon, trading as he went, and to meet the American tradeis

who were e.spected at St. Michat'l's in the early summer. The

articles which ll lev )rou rht lor traile were prmci pally skin

clothing of their own manufacture, needles, tobacco, guns, ami am-

munition. They proposed to buy furs, and wooden dishes or kan-

tags, of Indian manufacture. The Inniiit are accustomed to make

these voyages for tiie purpose of getting riil of their old guns and

1
l!
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K.intags .Hid Wdmlon l.idle.

surplus ammunition, at prices much higher than they pay for new

ones to the traders at Grantley Harbor and Kotzebue Sound.

The wooden ware is an article of trade with the Innuit of Uering

Strait, where wood suitable for the purpose does not grow. I

\n
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took Isaac on hoard as a passen^'cr, while his party got their

hoats icacly to follow us to Anvi'k.

\Vc reached the mouth of the Anvi'k River ahout noon, and

pulled up the stream for a short distance, to the point wlure the

village is situated. Here both sides of the Yukon are rather

high. Not far below they become low and flat. The ^'ukon

widens, and hire a series of sand-bars exists, which is the fust ob-

struction to navigation as we ascend the river from the sea.

These bars change somewhat every year, but a native i)ilot can

fiiul a five-foot channel during the lowest stage of the water in

the fall. Anvik is a large village, of some ten or twelve houses,

each of which may contain twenty inhabitants. The natives arc

Ingaliks, but from constant intercourse and close pro.ximity to the

Ininiit tribes of the coast, they have adoj)ted many of the Innuit

customs. Among these, that of wearing labrets is most conspic-

uous. The language spoken is the true Ingalik, with no inter-

mi.xture of Iimuit words, except such as are used to designate

objects which they obtain from the latter in trade, and for which

there arc no Indian names. A jargon containing a large number

of words f)f both languages is used in trailing. This is also used

in intercourse with the Russians, who understand something of

the Innuit dialects. This fact is a sufficient cause of miscompre-

hen.'^ion in regard to the different dialects, and should be borne in

mind by philologists. A similar jargon is in use wherever the

Indians trade with the coast tribes.

We boiled the chynik, while I examined the village and took

notes of points of interest. The chief man of the village nad

been hired by Isaac to descend the Sluigeluk and meet him at

the southern entrance ; but an old fellow who appeared to have a

good deal of influence came forward with two fish, which he pro-

posed to sell for tobacco. The price of a salmon is a leaf of

tobacco, on this part of the ^'ukon. lie wanted two leaves

apiece, complaining that it was early in the season and fish were

scarce, whilj the leaves were very small! I lis parka was almost

deprived of hair by long use, his breeches were shiny with

grease and dirt, which also incrusted his hands and face, while

the hair on his aged head, though cut short, stood erect as if in

protest again!: t the invasion of so much raw material. lie looked

so comical, as he stood haggling for a leaf of tobacco, with his
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head on one side and his small eyes glistening; with excitement,

that I gave him the price he asked, and made it square by taking

his portrait. ')irl was the prominent characteristic of the village.

The year beto, :, we had touched here, and the space in front of

the houses was red witli thousands of salmon, split and hung i;p to

tlry. It was yet too early for the fish this season, and there were

many new baskets and nettings lying about,— the material for

projected fish-traps. Many of the i'-.habilaiUs were abst;nt, after

beaver. One man brought me ten fine marten, but asked so liigh

a price that I refused to buy them. The Slareek (old man)

brought me two marten and some mink, which I bought, but the

Mahlenuu.. had i)U'-chased most of the furs. Well armed, bold,

and numerous, the latter completely overawed the degrailed, fish-

eating Indians, and forced them to sell whatixer they had, at the

purchaser's price.

I noticed that the graves or coffins here, instead of being

covered with logs, as farther up the river, were fdled in with

earth bea'.en down hard and jjlastered o\er with clay. They

were larger, rather more elevated, and jiainted more after the In-

nnit fashion than those farther up on the Yukon.

I saw quite a number of clay pots and cups of native mana-

factun." here. They were mostly large, holding three or four gal-

lons, but some were smaller, and one was evidently modell'.'d after

IiuImH pdlttTV.

a Russian mug. The conmion Tniuiit lamp is also made of clay,

ap;I all their jiottery is riid-'ly ornamented with lines, dots, and

crosses. They are about three c|uarters of an inch thick, ol a dark

bluish clay, and were perfectly black from smoke and grease. 1

would have purchased some of them, but they were so large and

so exceedingly dirty that I did not care to put them in the boat.

This kind of jiottery was lornurb' unixersal. but has been super-

seded by the kettles of the traders. The pots are made by hand.
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and therefore not perfectly round or symmetrical. They are

dried in the sun, then baked, and will stand tiie fwc very well.

The Innuit name for tlie i)ots \>, A/kusik, for the saucers or lamps

Xiiiiiik, and for the cups lin-owHii.

We left Anvi'k soon after driid<in<; our tea, with Isaac on board.

The wind was so hi^h that we could not cross liie river, and rain

coming on, we soon camped on a small island. The other boats

crossed to the other side, and we lost slight of them. .Si.irting

from camp, I saw and killed a larj^e sand-hill crane. These birds

are plenty on the Lower Yukon. I have seen th(.)usaiuls of them,

but never of any color except brown, ,:j .v and fawn color.

W'h'te ones are unknown, and I tloubt the correctness of the

theory wiiich considers the white crane of the Mississip|)i valley

and the sand-hill crane to be one s[)ecies.

Titcsdiiw <')tli. — 'Ihe rain ceasing-, we passed down the river

and entered a lon;4 slough or cut-o'f. Near noon we stopped and

look tea. Soon after, we came to an Ingalik camp where they

Wt.re making birch canoes. Tin- hirclK's of the Lower Ingaliks

are very dilterent froni those of the rp[)er Yukon Indians. The

Iiiu.ilik iiiiili cuKie.

rough waters of the broad river ne<,'d a strong<'r canoe than those

used by th'' Kiitchin tribes. I'.verything is carefully carveil and

smoothed. Tiie frame , stout and stroii_; ind ornamented with

red paint. The b nk i'. shaped over \\ mound ol ihe txact si/c of

the proposed ciiioe, and sewed with s_)ruce roots. The cut rep-

resents the canoi.' before the gimi is j)laced over the sewing.

The paddles are lance-shaped, small and slender, and ornamented

with the most fantastic figures, in red, bl.it k, and green. I ex-

pressed :). desire to see the gre<n pigment, .nid one of the Indians

produced sime. It was a sort of fungus (l\:i:n) or mould, which

penetrates decayed birch wood and colors it a deep blue-green.

I bought a small model of a canoe, from which the above fgnrc is

drawn. There were seven large canoes neatly fnndied, and

.several in process of manufacture. The Ingaliks take fleets of
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those new canoes down to the delta in the fall, -uid trade them

to the river Inn nil for oil, ivory, boot-soles, and other artieles.

Isaac expressed a great desire to take one of the little model

canoes to his baby, and I bought one for him, to his great delight.

We also purchased sonic fish and bcrrie , and went on our way.

We passed a large winter village between two hills, known to tlie

Russians as the Murderer's Village. Crossing the Yukon about

three o'clock, we came to the southern entrance of the Shageluk

slough. Ascending a little way, wc reached the Leather Village

of the Russians. This is a huge Ingalik summer village, the

inhabitants in winter living at the last-mentioned settlement.

Mere we saw the cotton tents of the Mahlemut camp near the

Indian houses. Isaac's wife stood on the bank, holding the baby,

which crowed and exhibited all its infantile joy at seeing its

father, who still further delightC'.' this promising member of the

family b) producing the toy canoe.

We left the boat in the water, and tCH>k only our tent, cooking

utensils, and blankets ailujre, as the number of natives was so

great that I thought it the safest way, especially as these Indians

have a reputation for stealing. Leaving one man on the watch,!

strolled into the village. The amount of food collected here was

almost inconceivable. Large stages were groaning beneath the

weight offish, caught antl dried the previous sea.son. Long lines

were strung with fre-.h white-fish, drying in the sun. Rows of

caches full of dry fish, meat, fat, and skin , of oil, showed that

hunger need not exist in this favored locality.

The fresh meat of llitce or four moose, just killed, was lying in

v):io pile; another contained the haunches and shoulders of ten

deer. Every few minutes a canoe half full of fresh white-fish

would arrive from the fish-traps, and in no j)art of the Indian

country have I ever seen food so j)lcntiful and so easily obtained.

I was informed that the natives had quite a trade with those from

other places, who came to buy I'ikali in the winter and spring.

The summer houses were large and well built. The walls even

of the caches were thick, and in many cases pit reed with looji-

holes for guns. There were but few dogs about, and I noticed a

large wliite-breasted thrush tied by the leg, and apparently quite

tame. I tried to buy the bird, which I had not seen elsewhere,

but the owner could not be found. The Indians told me that
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Tclcc/;liik, the old Russian interpreter, had been there the previous

day, and was now trading for furs farther up tlie Sh>ij;chik. I re-

turned to my tent, and bou^lit a lot of fresli meat and some fat.

Isaac came up and said that his brother liad come with him, and

had a little li(|Uor whieh he had bouj^ht of the traders, but not

enoui;h to make a " {rood drunk." " Now," saiil he, " we want you

to sell us your whiskey, and wi- will pay you well for it, with furs

or anythinj.^ you want." Durinpf my absence the rascals had dis-

covered a can of alcoholic specimens in the boat, and supjiosed it

was whiskey. I told him that I wanted it myself, that it was not

good to drink, &c., but he went away veiy sulky. The Mahle-

nuils, male and female, now dressed themselves in the new fur

clothing which they had brought to sell. Old Abraham, Isaac's

father, commenced drumming, and the rest .soon began one of their

characteristic dances. Those who did not dance raised the old

"Ung-hi-yah" chorus and kept time, clapping their hanils. It

was a sight to remember. Ten or t'fteen clean, handsome, stal-

wart Innuit, going through the graceful gesticulations of their

n itional dance, dressed in new and handsomely trimmed parkies

of every variety of skin, — with tlie call poplars and spruce fur a

background, a fire on one side, anil above the geaial twilight of

the arctic night. Their v;ild choru^: added to the charm of the

scene. Abound them in a .vide oval were huddled the well-fed

but fdthy iiidians. Their skin clothing was hairless from long

use, a. id wlillj nlmost dropping off them from decav, glistened

wi h vermin. nc:,radalion, filth, stupidity, fear, and wonder

mcrked their features. The meanest of the Innuit far surpassed

the best of them in .strength and manliness. Their miserable

condition was due in great measure to their sedentary habits,

constant fi.sh diet, and natural indolence. Very few had guns at

all, and those whieh they did have were old. worn out, and nearly

worthless. The Ingaliks who live farther up the Sh.lgeluk are

said to be more intelligent and active, probably because 'hey sub-

sist on the deer and moose wlu' Ii they ar-- obliged t(j hunt. Af-

ter the Mahlemuts hail concludul their dance they distributed

tobacco in small pieces to the bystanders. I repaired to my tent,

took iuppcr, and putting the alcohol-c;in, for safety, into the tent,

lay down to rest. I had not got aslc.'p, when I heard something

crash against the tent-pins, breaking down two of ihcm. At the
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of two houses, ciilk'tl Manki, interesting principally as being the

most inhmd Inniiit village on the Yukon. The difference of

stock was ai^parcnt only from the countenances of the natives

and the dialect which they spoke. The latter exhibited no signs

of any mixture of Indian words. It was quite incomprehensible

to my men, who luul been able to converse freely at the last vil-

lage. I coulil understand only i few words, which resembled the

MahU'mut, though the grammatical construction was the same as

that of the other Innuit dialects. These natives belong to the

likoguiiit (sometimes called I\wiklip(i_i:;'nttt) tribe, and are known

m=

to the Russians as Pir-jiioishi, or " dwelled, near the sea." They

extend to tlie .seaboard, on both sides of rhe river. Their hal)its

in general are similar to those of the coast Innuit alreaiiy de-

r-cribed, but are a little moditied by their situation on a river,

which presents some conditions which ilo not obtain on the sea-

sliore. They are at peace \.ith the adjacent Indians, probably

as much because both are ni!--! ruble cowards, as from any other

reason.

As we sailed down the rivi.T, an old iellow in a small bidarr.i

came out from a river which eaitered the Yukon truni the west.
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and broiii^ht some cranberries for sale. A great dirfcrcncc is

noticeable between tbe villages on tbe Upper and those on the

Lower Yukon. Hi low, we find large, solid, permanent houses,

gayly painted paildlcs, and great abundance of skin boats, the

prows of which are frecjuently fashioned to resemble the head of

some beast or bird ; above, the dwellings are at best miserable

huts, tents, or temporary shelters made of brush. Dirt, and a defi-

ciency of the ornami'iital, mark the upper villages, while the only

boats are the frail and carelessly made l)irch canoes. A little

farther on we met a three-holed bid;irka with a Creole from the

Mission in it. He was g')iiig to the small river we had just

passed, to try and hire the bidarra from the natives, for a trip to

the Redoubt. He gave us some goose-eggs, and went on his way.

\Vc kept on until eight o'clock in the evening, and finding that

we could not reach the Mission within several hours, camped at a

native settlement, called by the Russians Loon-cap Village. We
I)itcheil our tent near- a .^niall brook, and soon had the kettle on

the fire. This village presented many points of interest. The

number of inhabitants was only eight or ti'n, the remainder

having died. This decrease in population is noteworthy along

the Lower Yukon, llverywhere there are fewer natives than

formerly. The decrease is partly due to lung diseases, which

arise from their habit of drawing the smoke of the Circassian

tobacco into the lungs. In this particular village, within a gen-

eration, there iuid been .several hinulred inhabitants. There were

eight large summir houses, in each of which a Inindnd people

might have been comfortably acconnnodated. These houses

were built of inmiense planks, hewn out of single logs with stone

adzes. I\Lany of these planks were four inches thick, and three

feet wide by twelve feet long. The houses were in a miserable

state of decay. Water stood in some of them, and only one or

two were habitable. The rafters were carved into rude imitations

of animals, and still rt;tained traces of the red earth with which

they had been I'aiiitcd. 'I iie graves were the most conspicuous

and remarkable part of th.e village. Tiiey exceeded any I have

ever seen on the Yukon, in intricacy of ornament, variety of de-

sign, and in their number compared with the size o( the village.

They were on the hillside, a little way above the houses. I no-

ticed that they were not covered with logs or slalis of wood like

ii!
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the Ingalik graves, nor with earth ami clay like those at An-

vi'k, but were tilleil with earth over the body, ami then carefully

covered with pieces of birch bark, held down by heavy stones.

The supports of the box were immediately underneath it, ami

large baluster-like standards oriiamenteil tlie corners. Many of

the boxes were careiully fitted, smoothed, and painted with va-

rious designs. Some had fur animals depicted on tliem, showing

that llie dead person was a successlul trapper. Others had the

bear, deer, and (.iher animals, denoting the graves to bo those of

hunters. i*'ish, birds, pictures of sea! and beluga hunting, were

painted with the usual red pigment ou others. Many were

studded with pegs of ivory or bone ; some were surrounded by a

carefully carveil and painted railing. Drums, kantags, paddles,

bows of tremendous size bound with sinew, arrows of b^'ne carved

into intricate lace-work, ciuite different from anything I have seen

elsewhere, strings of beads, belts, pieces of brass scr.itciied with

patterns, kettles, and other articles of use and ornament were

attached to many of the coffins. On posts in front of some of

them were separate pieces of wood-carving, such as masks re-

senil)ling tiic human face, and trimmed with wolfskin, carved

human heads, beavers transfixed with arrows, fish, beluga, and

boats witli men in ihem, all variously painted.

The elimologist would find a witic fiekl in the vicinity of this

village alone. The few inhabitants liad a melancholy cast of

countenance, as if conschuis that they were living among the re-

mains of the ingenuity of their ancestors, which Ilu v could not

h()()e to emulate. Thev were s, ceessful in hunt'ng ; that very

day a bear and three deer were killc'l, with nothing but arrows, a

lew roils from the houses. The men wore dresses of birdskins,

which are common on the Lower Vukun. Some of them had

caps made of the skin of a loon or hawk, with the breast above,

the head still attached and hanL;ing down behind, and the wings

on either side. The vegetation was Uixuiiant. I lorced my
way to the vicinity I'f the graves thnm-h a growth of grass and

weeds four feet high. Care was necessary to avoid falling into

excavations, the sole remains of ancient winter houses long since

rotted away.

I bought some fresh venison, and after a hearty supper we

turned in.

«5
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The other Russians at the Mission were Milavanoff tlie biddr-

shik, aiul Goldscn, wlio iiad been acting as secretary. Mila-

\iinoff was a good trader, but an invalid from liver complaint,

which is common among the Russians in this country. He gave

me a good supply of bread, as my own was nearly exhausted, and

I made him a present of my Derringer, to which he had taken a

fancy. I was sorry to find that I could not get an interpreter

here, as the Innuit dialect of the delta was incomprehensible to

all of our party. The buildings at the Mission, except a new

house of Milavanoffs and one belonging to the I\)pc, are very

rotten and miserable. The place is a very uidiealthy one.

It is situated between two hills which shelter it completely from

the wind. Several pools of .stagnant water are close by. The In-

dian village is very fdthy, and their

refuse from fish and other matters

is everywhere scattered about. I

counted si.\ dead dogs among the

bushes, and close to the houses there

is a large number of graves, both

Russian and native. Some of the

latter were curious, and were fur-

nished with the baluster-like sup-

ports before mentioned.

We emptied our boat, turned her over, gave her a good oiling,

and left her to dry. This is imperatively neces.sary when travel-

ling in skin boats, and should be done at least once in ten days,

if ]K)ss!ble. We all took a good steam bath, which was a great

luxury. Once, farther up the Yukon, I had tried the experiment

of bathing in the river, but the water was so cold that only a

single plunge was endurable. In this jiart of the river the water

is so nniiUly that it adds nothing to one's cleaidiness to bathe

in it.

Friday, \2tl1. — After securing a number of specimens, grind-

ing our axe.s, and performing a variety of similar small jobs, we

again proceeded on our way. Just below the Mission we saw a

native attacking a beaver with one of their bone tridents. Ku-

rdla started to his assistance, in the canoe, with his gun ; after a

little while they returned, and I bought the animal, as it lay, for

three bunches of Circassian tobacco. We kept on all night, as

Kkr.;;.iiut gr.ivc.

[^
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the air is cooler llian in the (h\y, and (here in no darkness, thou;^di

the sun goes a little below the horizon. No stars were visible all

night.

Stitiiniiiy, ij///. — About midnight wc rounded the Great Heiul.

Here we met the heail-wind blowing in our teeth with redoubled

force. l""or all the use tliey had been, so far, we might as well

have left the mast and sail at Xul.ito. At the Hend we found a

camp of natives who were vaiting for the wind to subside. They

had nothing for sale e.xeept a few mink and some eggs. I bought

some swan's eggs for scientific purposes, and also a bow of the

kinil in use in the Yukon delta. These bows are made of spruce,

which has little elasticity when dry, and is very liable to break.

To remeily this defect the bow is bound wilii cordis twisted from

deer sinew, as shown in the annexed figure. This gives it great

eat: ^
ICkogiiuit buw.

Strength, and overcomes the britlleness of the wood. We took tea

in a slough, and about noon slopped at a village where the itdiab-

itants were engaged in fishing. It is only by personal insiiection

of such a village that any one can obtain an adequate idea of the

immense quantity of fish which is annually caught and dried on

the Lower Yukon. Several acres of ground in front of the sum-

mer houses were literally covered with standards and stages bear-

ing line after line of fish, split and hung up to dry. The odor is

borne to a great distance by the wind. The dogs, children, and

other inhabitants of the village, during the fishing-season, recall

the old lines,

—

"Jeslniriin he waxotl fat,

y\iul down liis clieeks tlicy liunj; !

"

while the long rows of caches are crammed with provisions for the

winter. This condition of things holds good as far as Anvi'k.

Heyond that jioint the fish are scarcer, and, as previously related,

Nuhito is far from finnishing food of any kind in plenty. In the

foreground the different parts of fish-traps were lying, in readi-

t
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ness to repair any damage, or put down a new trap, if the water

fell so as to render it necessary. Here some men were emptying

the fish out of a basket, and there others were returning with a

canoe-load of salmon from some distant zapor.

We bought a few whitefish, and some mink. I saw two red fox

cubs with collars, tied to stakes in some of the houses. These

were apparently intended to amuse the children. We then

departed, and finally camped on a sand-bar which was literally

alive with wild fowl. We were now getting into the region

where they abound, during the spring and summer, in myriads.

The report of a gun will o!"ten raise such immense flocks of geese

as literally to darken the air ; sometimes a flock will be four or five

miles long, and two or three rods wide, flying as close together

as they can with safety. Swans whitened the surface of several

lagoons, and from them down to the tiniest snipe, not weighing

more than an ounce, every kind of wild fowl abounded in pro-

fusion. Their eggs were scattered over the sand-bars, and a

hatful could be obtained on any beach. On attempting to empty

the swan's-eggs which I had purchased the day before, by means

of a blow-pipe, they resisted all my efforts. On breaking them,

what was my surprise at finding that they had been hard boiled

by the natives, to keep them from spoiling !

The real work of the season had been well commenced at Nuldto,

but partially suspended since we left, as we had procured but few

birds new to the collection, since leaving that point. Now I had

my hands full, and leaving the task of navigating to Kurilla, I was

constantly occupied skinning the birds which we obtained at

every turn. I passed many a night without getting an hour's

sleep, in order that rare birds might be preserved ; and the work
of preparing birdskins is anything but a pleasant one. The
results to be obtained for natural history were so great, that it

was impossible to grudge a moment of time so spent, or to neglect

any opportunity of adding to the note-book or the collection.

Sunday, x^t/t.— Passed the Rasbfnik village, where I bought a

marten-skin and a haunch of reindeer meat. The natives here

always cut a small piece off" every skin after selling it, for luck

as they say. Toward night we reached the village of Starry (old)

Kwikhpak. Here I found a man named Yaska, who had been

interpreter at Andreaffsky. I explained to him that I wished to
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visit the Kusilvak Slough, and obtain eggs and skins of the

beautiful emperor goose {CJdocphaga catmgica), which breeds in

abundance there, and there only. He could not go himself, but

obtained a boy who knew the way, and explained to him what I

wanted. The village was full of fresh skins of the reindeer fawn.

I counted a thousand and seventy-two bunches hanging up to

dry. Each bunch contained four skins, or enough to make a

parka. This would give a total of nearly four thousand three

hundred of these little creatures, which had been killed during

the past two months. The village contained a great deal of dry

meat and fish, but the inhabitants were squalid and dirty. I saw

Andreaffsky.

a tame owl sitting on one of the rafters, and a few marten-skins

were hanging on a cache. I bought an otter-skin of the finest

quality, for four bunches of Circassian tobacco. Not wishing to

camp in such a dirty place, we proceeded a little way down the

river with our guide, and camped.

JlTojidmy, le^th.— While collectin^j in the morning, I found cow-

slips in blossom on the marshes, and obtained the eggs of the

beautiful white-winged gull. The long-continued and never-tir-

ing head-wind was stronger than usual this morning. To avoid

it, we entered a long slough, where we took tea, and I collected

many yellow butterflies {Picris venosa Scud.), the only species

^!''';.fl
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which I noticed on the Yukon near the sea. About one o'clock

we emerged from the slough, and at this point killed several

geese The waves were very high, and after an hour's hard pull-

in"- we ijassed the mouth of the Milavdnoff River, and finally

reached Andreaffsky Fort. It was quite deserted. The solitary

fort, with the windows all nailed up, the bare hills, and cloudy

sky, made the place seem more lonely and dreary than ever.

We hauled up the boat, and boiled the chynik, and rested until

the wind should abate a little.

Andreaffsky was built in the form of a square, the buildings

making two of the sides, and a stockade the other two. It con-

tained barracks, a store, magazine, cook-house and bath-house.

It was erected about the year 1853. In 1855 it was the scene of

a mournful tragedy. There was formerly an ICkogmut village

near the fort. Several of the natives were workmen at the fort.

No trouble had ever occurred. Several of the garrison had gone

up to Nuldto with the annual provision-boat, and only the bidai-

shik and one Russian, besides the native workmen, were left in the

fort. One Friday in August, the natives attacked the Russians

as they came naked out of the bath, and killed them with clubs

and knives. A Creole boy escaped to the hills, and fiually crossed

the portage to the vicinity of St. Michael's. When he reached that

point the Uprovali'sha was away, and his secretary, Ivan Kogen-

ikoff, was acting in his stead.

The Russians had long murmured at the conduct of the Com-
pany, in leaving unavenged the Nulato massacre. The oppor-

tunity of settling accounts with the natives was too tempting

to resist. Kogeiiikoff and Gregory Ivanhoff, with two Creoles,

immediately started for the fort. On reaching it they found

everything in confusion. The dead bodies lay at the door of

the bath-house. The natives, not knowing how to use flour,

had merely carried off the sacks. They had also ripped open

the beds, and carried away the ticking, while the mass of

flour and feathers was left on the floor. After satisfying them-

selves that there was no living thing in the fort, the Russians

started for the village, which was about a mile off As they ap-

proached, Kog^nikoffsaw a man standing in the door of one of the

houses and pointing a gun at the approaching party. It after-

ward turned out that the gun had no lock ; but not knowing this,
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the Russians fired, and killed the man. The natives, who were

few in number, came rushing out, and were shot down without

mercy. The Creoles, who, when aroused, have all the ferocity of

the aboriginal savage, attacked the shaman and beat out his

brains with clubs. None were spared. The blood shed at the

fort was not yet dry, and the infuriated Russians resolved that

the authors of that cowardly outrage should be exterminated

without mercy. When they stayed their hands the work was

done. Fathers, mothers, and children had passed their " evil

quarter of an hour." The result was wonderful. From that day

to this not a native on the Lower Yukon has lifted his hand

against the whites. The bloody lesson was not thrown away.

The strong hand, which alone commands the respect of savages,

was worth a thousand missionaries. To this day the natives ti ev-

ening on the river near the fort pass by on the other side. Large

quantities of tobacco and other property, stolen from the fort, were

found in the village. Around the necks of most of the dead,

crosses were found hanging, indicating that the thieves and mur-

derers were baptized converts of the Yukon Mission.

The only articles remaining in the fort at the time of our visit

were three six-pounders, and some old iron. Toward evening,

though ihe river was still very rough, we embaiked, and by keep-

ing close to the bank managed to travel several miles farther.

The white dome of the Kusilvak mountain loomed up grandly to

the southwest. Just south of it is a shallow slough which leads

into the south .slough of the delta. This is navigable only for

bidarkas. The trees were now reduced to low willows, and the

level character of the country iu uie north and west showed that

we had passed all the mountains. A few low hills still fringed

the right bank, but the general level of the country was only

a few feet above the sea. We finally camped on the bank of a

small stream, which our guide said was called Egg River.

The evening was cold and raw, the sky cloudy and sombre, and

the vegetation far less advanced than that a hundred miles

inland. Fragments of ice, the remains of huge blocks left by the

freshet, still lay on the shore.

Tuesday, 16///.— The whole morning we pulled against a

strong steady head-wind. We passed into a narrow slough, and

by a turn to the northward were able for the first time to use our
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sail. Convinced that we were passing the mouth of the Kusilvak,

wc crossed to the other side of the river. Two hours were con-

sumed in doing this, although wc made at least three knots and a

half an hour. The aspect of the country, flat, marshy, and

muddy, was truly desolate. We saw immense numbers of wild

fowl in the distance, but no other animals. We camped on the

left bank, and I noticed that the mice in winter, crawling along

the surface of the snow, had gnawed the bark from the willows

full six feet above the ground. This would indicate that the

snow falls at least to that depth. A few warblers were building

their nests in the thickets, and I noticed the tracks of mink along

the muddy beach.

Wednesday, \yth. — Our guide to my astonishment insisted on

crossing the river again. As none of us understood the Pre-

motska dialect, we were unable to find out what his intentions

were. About noon we stopped at a small island and collected

about fifty eggs of the water-hen {Mcrgits scrmtor). Tliey were

laid under logs, without any lining to the nest, and covered care-

fully with dry leaves and down. The parent birds flew, scream-

ing, round the island, out of gunshot. About half an hour after,

our guide brought us to the mouth of the Uphoon ! I recognized

the place immediately, and by referring to my vocabularies

managed to make out that he had supposed this was our desti-

nation, and that he knew nothing about the Kusilvak. This was

a great disappointment to me, as I had hoped to obtain large

numbers of the eggs and skins of the Emperor goose. However,

there was nothing to be done but to make the best of it. I paid

him, and he started homeward, while we kept on our way tlirough

the Uphoon. The small beaches were plentifully strewn with

eggs. The most common were those of Ilutchin's goose, the

white-winged gull, and the pin-tail duck. I had instructed Ku-

rflla in the manufacture of omelets, and they now formed part

of every meal. The egg-shells were carefully emptied with a

blowpipe and devoted to science, while the contents went into

the frying-pan. We camped on a high bank, which bore the re-

mains of many native camp-fires, and just before turning in I was

fortunate enough to shoot a fine specimen of the beautiful red-

necked loon. The Uphoon is an excellent collecting ground, but

the emperor goose is seldom seen there.
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'riiursday, \St/t. — Wc started late, after unlimited omelet, and

rowed slowly through the various windings of the slough.

Now and then we stopped to collect eggs or specimens, and the

boat was fairly covered with our feathered prizes. We passed

one deserted native house, and about dark arrived safely at Kut-

li'k. This settlement consists of one house, built by a Russian

called Ananyan, containing a living-room, kitchen, and bath-room,

under one roof; a single Innuit barrabora stands near it, and a

great cache, the largest in the country, has been erected behind

the house. The house was entirely empty, and had such a smoky

smell that I decided to sleep in the tent, and only to do my bird-
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skinning inside, where there was room to spread out the skins

to dry. I proposed to spend .several days here, and to send

the Indians out shooting, while I kept at work preparing the speci-

mens. Ananyan, with his family, was away in the Kiisilvak, where

he was salting chowi'chee {Sahno oricntalis Pall.) for Stepanoff.

The next day I busied myself repacking the specimens which

had been collected on the road. I sent out all the Indians with

liberal supplies of powder and shot, and promised ten balls as a

present to whoever should bring in one of the much-desired geese.

I blew about five dozen eggs during the day which is an under-

taking to be appreciated only by those who have tried it. To-
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ward evening it rained, and I moved everything from the tent

into the house, except my blankets. The men came back loaded

with game, and the indefatigable Kun'Ua, with an unwonted smile

on his sober face, unfolded a piece of cotton and brought out a

magnificent old gander of the right sort. The golden tips to the

snowy feathers of the head, the beautiful "ashes-of-roses" color

of the body, marked with half-moons of black, gave it the undis-

puted right to its proud title of the limperor, or, in Russian,

Cicsdr-ka.

.^.^-U^^>^<"^-

Th? Kmperor Rnrise.

The following day and the one after that were spent much
in the same way. I was busy preserving and packing the

skins, while the Indians were constantly out gunning. Sidorka

added another goose to my collection, and I obtained near the

house several pairs, and also the eggs of a curlew (Liinosa nropygi-

alis) not previously found on the American continent. On Mon-

day, Kun'Ua heated the bath-room, and we all took a steam bath.

In the evening about half past eleven thuc old veteran Teleezhik

arrived from the Shageluk with a boat-load of furs. lie would

only stop to drink tea, however, and with his two companions

pushed on to Pastolik. He had obtained about a thousand

martens.
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Tuesday, 2id.— After packing up all the collections, I con-

cluded to follow Teleczhik to Pastolik. Wc arrived there safely,

and had hardly landed our cargo before a strong head-wind

sprang up, so that we had been just in time. Pastolik is a Una-

leet village of some thirty huts, mostly built of turf and driftwood.

Just now it was without inhabitants. It is situated on the .shore

of a wide inlet, into which the Pastolik River empties. The
mouth of this inlet is nearly closed by a bar which is almost dry

at low tide. Inside of the bar there are deep places, and here a

beluga fishery is carried on in the month of August. The beluga

is a small white whale, allied to the sperm whale and porpoise.

They come into the shallow water to breed, and are prevented

from getting out of the inlet by the bar. When the tide falls, the

natives in their kyaks attack them with lances, and large num-

bers are killed. The flesh is eaten, and the blubber and oil pre-

served for trade and winter use. The length of these animals

seldom exceeds fifteen feet, and a large one will weigh about two

thousand pounds. I counted eighty skulls lying about the huts,

the remains of the fishery of the previous year. The teeth of the

beluga are of the consistency of ivory, and are extensively used

by the Iiinuit in making small carvings. Birds, seal, deer, and

other animals are imitated with some skill by the natives, and

many articles of use and ornament are made by them from ivory.

The previous year, on our arrival from Nulato, I purchased a

large number of these articles. An awl or bodkin is here repre-

Ivory bodkin.

sented. The larger articles of ivory are made from walrus tusks,

which are obtained by trade with the natives of the northern

coast. In July and September a seal fishery, similar to that at

Kegiktowruk, is carried on here, and many are secured in nets.

These nets are exceedingly strong, and are made from rcmni.

Seine needle.

with a peculiar needle, which is here represented. The Inn jit

^.,.'H
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women are extremely expert at this kind of work. I am informed

that with similar nets, during the moulting season, they seeurc

large numbers of wild fowl and also many arctic hares in the fall.

During the moulting season they obtain many skins of the differ-

ent species of divers, by driving them into shallow water where

they cannot dive, and spearing them with bone tridents. Of these

skins they make parkies and other articles of clothing, some of

which are very tasteful.

The Innuit have also a custom of making, on flat pieces of

bone, rude drawings of animals, hunting parties, and similar things.

INNUIT DRAWINGS ON IlONIi.

Spearing jutse.

Wolves after deer.

Innuit dance.

Dcerlninting.

These drawings are analogous to those discovered in France in

the caves of Dordogne, and the preceding sketch of the drawings

on either side of two bone knives illustrates their general character.

I have seen an ivory bow, used in connection with a drill, and

made of an entire walrus tusk, which had depicted on each of

the four sides every pursuit followed by the Innuit from birth to

interment. These facts liave a peculiar interest as showing some

similarity between the customs of the present Orarian tribes
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anu those of the ancient European cave-dwellers. Similar draw-

ings are common everywhere among the Inniiit, while I have

never seen among the Tinneh tribes of the northwest any similar

specimens of art. Some of the Innuit tribes to the southward

exhibit much more ingenuity in such matters than those of Nor-

i m Sound and the vicinity.

Back of Pastolik are extensive marshes bounded by the low

range of the Pastolik Hills, while at their foot the Pastoliak

River flows, emptying into Pastol Bay. These marshes are the

favorite haunts of myriads of wild fowl.

Wednesday, 24//^. — This morning an unexpected misfortune

occurred. The strong west wind raised the water so high that it

not only invaded our tent near the shore, but surrounded the

boxes of birdskins before we becanit aware cf it, and I was

obliged to empty them, unpack every individual specimen, and dry

it in the sun. This was fortunately accomiilished and the speci-

mens repacked, when clouds came up and it began to rain. From
the marshes my Indians obtained many fine birds and eggs,

including several specimens of the exquisite Sabine's gull {Xcma
Sabinii), and a pair of Emperor geese. This is nearly the most

northern point reached by the latter species.

A solitary native arrived in a kyak at night, and reported

others on the way. I picked up near the village a large portion

of the skull of the extinct elephant {Ehflias primigatius). These

bones are not so common as the teeth and tusks, being f lund on

the surface only, and usually much decayed; while the bones of

the musk-ox and fossil buffalo found in the .same situations are

much better preserved, and sometimes retain some of the ani-

mal matter in the bone. The natives have no tradition of any

other large animal than the reindeer and moose, and regard the

elephant and musk-ox bones as the remains of dead " devils."

The tusks are not so well preserved as those found in Siberia,

which are usually buried in the earth. The former are blnck-

ened, split, and weathered, and contain little ivory in a state fit

for use, though the Innuit of the Arctic coast occasionally find

them in such preservation that they make kantags or dishes of

the ivory, according to Simpson.

On Friday, Goldsen arrived in a three-holed bidarka with his son

and an Innuit lad. He reported that Milavanoff was at Kutlik.
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Saturday, z^th. — The wind being nearly fair, all hands loaded

up, and we started for the Redoubt. I had hoped to get a larger

boat at Pastolik, fearing to trust my little bidarra to the waves of

the open sea, but there were neither boats nor natives at hand.

We sailed well, and soon outstripped Tcleczhik, though the nim-

ble biddrka led the fleet. We drank tea on the shore, about

ten miles from Pastolik, and then pushed on toward Point Roma-
noff. Goldsen arrived at this point some time ahead of us, as

it had become quite calm.

On reaching the village, near the solitary hill which marks

the point (which is the Cape Shallow Water of Cook), I was

about to land, when Goldsen cried out to me, "Hurry up I Mr.

Doctor, don't stop for a moment, there are two American ves-

sels at the Redoubt
!

" My joy and excitement can hardly be

described. Our ignorance of any details only added to it. The
news was obtained through a native who had been to the Canal,

and had only seen the vessels. I immediately proposed to Gold-

sen to put his native into the bidarra, while one of my Indians

would take the other i)addlc, and I would accompany him in the

swifter biddrka to the Redoubt. This arrangement was soon

completed, and I left Kun'lla to bring the bidarrd to St. Michael's.

We touched at Pikmiktdlik, and entering the Canal took tea on

the bank. While the chynik was boiling I took a bath in one of

the lagoons, and otherwise prepared myself to meet civilized

beings once more. After tea we pulled vigorously all night.

Sunday, 2%t/i.— About three o'clock in the morning we reached

the northern mouth of the Canal, and saw a small schooner lying

in the bay. To the eastward a bidarra was pulling for the Canal,

but seemed rather to avoid us. Taking Goldsen's glass, I made
out one white man in it, and the round sides of two barrels rose

conspicuously above the gunwale. I felt sick as I sat down,

knowing that the cargo must consist of rum, and seeing already

the beginning of evils whose future growth none could estimate.

We pulled up to the landing near tlic boat-house. ICverything

seemed much as usual, and everybody was evidently asleep. My
eye soon fell on a pile of boxes, which were not of Russian make,

and just beyond was a lot of American tin cups. I hastened to

the house on the point, which was evidently occupied. I'lntcring,

I nearly stumbled over a sleeper on the floor, lie rose and came

! I
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out into the light, and I was soon shaking hands and exchanging

hurried interrogatories with Mike Lebarge. The unmixed delight

with which I welcomed his familiar face can hardly be appre-

ciated. I found, to my own astonishment, that speaking English,

after a year of nothing but Russian and Indian dialects, was any-

thing but easy, and for several days I was obliged to resort to

Russian when fluency was required. The news, much of it eigh-

teen months old, was all news to me, and it was weeks before I

gained anything like a comprehension of the events which had

occurred in the civilized world since I last heard from it. My
only disappointment was that they brought me not a single home
letter. All of these had been sent to Sitka or elsewhere, in ig-

norance of my whereabouts. I had not heard from home for

nearly two years.

Captain Smith had left with his vessel for Grantley Harbor. He
would return to St. Michael's, and I made the necessary prepara-

tions for accompanying him to California. I must pass over the

events of the nc-xt month at the Redoubt. Several trading com-

panies, beside that which Mike represented, intended to send par-

ties into the country. The vessel in the bay was principally loaded

with liquor, which had in some mysterious way eluded the vigi-

lance of the United States officials at Sitka ; she belonged to one

of these companies. Some time after, the vessel arrived which

had been sent to take back those Russians who desired to return

to Russia. Very few went in her, as most of them were hired by

the new trading companies. To Mr. George R. Adams, and Cap-

tain Riedell, of the brig Constantino, I was under many obligations.

On the 2 1st of July the schooner Frances L. Steele arrived from

Bering Strait with Captain Smith on board. On the gth of Au-

gust, having shipped the collections, I embarked for San Fran-

cisco 7'/rt the Aleutian Islands. We touched at St. George's

Island and some of the Aleutians on our way to California.

The incidents of the voyage need not be recounted here. It

is sufficient to say that I obtained abundance of evidence that

during 1868 great abuses were prevalent in the new territory.

One trading company in particular, hoping, by its large capital

and connection with the officers of the defunct Russian Company,

to crush all smaller concerns, hud not hesitated at force, fraud,

and corruption, to attain these ends. It would be impossible to
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believe in the probity of some of the officials (since removed)

at Sitka, as it was impossible to avoid seeing the outrages which

had been committed. One instance of the temper of these

traders will suffice. A party, consisting of several German Jews,

one Russian, and some other foreigners, had staked out the places

where the fur seal come up on the island of St. George, and

declared their intention of holding these tracts of beach under

the homestead laws (!) by force, if necessary. Two unarmed

Americans, who had served in the army and navy during the late

war, and who had a permit to seal from the Sitka authorities,

having trespassed on the land staked out, were set upon by a party

of armed natives, led by a member of the company referred

to, were tied hand and foot, and left all night in a mud hovel used

for storing salt. The next day they were released on condition

that the trespass should not be repeated.

In their present condition the Creoles are unfit to exercise the

franchise, as American citizens. If a territorial government

should be granted to the handful of Americans now resident in

the territory, it would simply give the stronger companies the

power to crush and ruin the weaker ones, and a full opportunity

of smuggling and selling liquor would be afforded to the former.

The present system of a military government, with honest officers,

is unquestionably the best, until the proper reservations are made
and regulations in regard to trading are enacted. The territory

is not likely to be populous for many years, and should rather be

regarded as a great storehouse of fish, timber, and fur ; from

which American citizens alone should be allowed to draw sup-

plies, under proper restrictions and on payment of reasonable

ta.xes. The country, under a monopoly, afforded one hundred

thousand silver rubles a year, taxes, to the Russian crown, and,

with the development of other resources than the traffic in

furs, can certainly afford as much to the United States. I speak

from no uncertainty, but from positive knowledge ; I believe that

a proper and not onerous system of taxation would afford two

hundred and fifty thousand dollars in gold per annum.

It is but reasonable to suppose that a territory separated by sea

and foreign territory from the United States— being in point of

fict a colony— should need, and be the subject of, special legisla-

tion, diftering in many particulars from that applied to territories

16
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which are merely continuations of densely populated districts

under State jurisdiction.

I have seen with surprise and regret that men whose fore-

fathers wielded the axe in the forests of Maine, or gathered

scanty crops on the granite hillsides of Massachusetts, have seen

fit to throw contempt and derision on the acquisition of a great

territory naturally far richer than that in which they themselves

originated, principally on the ground that it is a " cold " country.

This complaint is but half true to begin with, since on half of the

coast of the new territory the thermometer has never been known
to fall below zero. Icebergs are unknown in Alaska from Dixon's

Entrance to Bering Strait, and no polar bear ever came within

a thousand miles of Sitka. On the other hand, has the race of

hardy pioneers died out among us ? Do we, as a nation, sigh only

for indolent siestas in the canebrakes of Cuba ? In a country

where all that we honor and respect has grown from the efforts

of those whose energy, fostered by conflict with the elements,

has made a garden of the rock, turned the forest into fruitful

fields, and drawn the precious minerals from the flinty bosom

of the earth, there can be but one answer to such a question.

We have bought for a nominal price the key to the North

Pacific. It can no loiigcr be said that three ironclads can block-

ade our entire western coast. Two hundred and fifty years hence

there may be a new New England where there is now a track-

less forest. The time may come when we shall call on our Pacific

fishermen to man our fleets, on the lumbermen of Alaska and

our hardy northern trappers to don the blue, and strike another

blow for unity and freedom. The oak must weather the storms

of many winters before it gains maturity. Alaska is not a Cali-

fornia, where cities arise in a night, and may pass away in a day.

Meanwhile we must be patient.

We entered the Golden Gate on the 29th of September. I

cannot close this partial record of my experience in the north,

without a word of acknowledgment to those Californian friends

who made my welcome back so warm. The friendship of Cali-

fornians, easily acquired, is as precious as their own gold, and

as enduring as their Sierras. When I stepped on board the

steamer, eastward bound, I felt almost as if I were leaving rather

than approaching home.
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CHAPTER I

.

General geographical and topographical description of Alaska. — Adjacent seas. —
Groups of islands. — Coasts and harbors. — River system. — Ocean currents. —
Mountain chains and peaks. — Area — Earlier maps.— Review of some recent

maps. — The authorities for the present map. — Field for future explorations.

THE United States territory known by the name of Alaska

is bounded, in general terms, by the Frozen or Arctic Ocean

on the north, the Pacific Ocean, Berint^ Sea and Strait on the

west and south, and the Hudson Bay territory on the east. The

exact boundaries as laid down in the treaty of cession, and pro-

claimed June 20, 1S67, are as follows:—
" Commencing from the southernmost point of (he island known as

Prince of Wales' Island, which point lies in the parallel of 54° 40' north

latitude, and between the 131st and the 133d degree of west longitude

(meridian of Greenwich), the said line shall ascend to the north along

the channel called Portland Channel, as far as the point of the con-

tinent where it strikes the 56th degree of north latitude ; from this last-

mentioned
,

lint the line of demarcation shall follow the summit of the

mountains situated parallel to the coast as far as the point of intersec-

tion of the 141st degree of we.st longitude (of the san.-^ meridian) ; and

finally, from the said point of intersection, the said meridian line of

the 141st degree, in its prolongation as far as the Frozen Ocean.

"With reference to the line of demarcation laid down in the preced-

ing article, it is understood,—
" ist. That the island called Prince of Wales' Island, shall belong

wiioUy .... to the United States.

" 2d. That whenever the summit of the mountains, which extend in a

direcdon parallel to the coast, from the 56th degree of north latitude to

the point of intersection of the 141st degree of west longitude, shall

prove to be at the distance of more than ten marine leagues from the

ocean, the limit between the British possessions .... and the posses-

sions ceded by this convention shall be formed by a line parallel to the
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winding of the coast, and which shall never £..ceed the distance of ten

marine leagues* therefrom.

"The western limit, within which the territories and dominion con-

veyed are coni^ained, passes through a point in Behring's Straits on the

parallel of 65° 30' north latitude, at its intersection by the meridian

which passes midway between the island of Krusenstern, or Ignalook,

and the island of Ratmanoff, or Nunarbook, and proceeds due north

without limitation, into the same Frozen Ocean.

"The same western limit, beginning at the same initial point, proceeds

thence in a course nearly southwest, through Behring's Straits and Beh-

ring's Sea, so as to pass midway between the northwest point of the

island of St. Lawrence, and the southeast point of Cape Choukotski, to

the meridian of 172° west longitude, thence, from the intersection of that

meridian, in a southwesterly direction, so as to pass midway between

the island of Attou, and the Copper Island of the Komandorski couplet

or group in the North Pacific Ocean, to the meridian of 193° west longi-

tude, so as to include in the territory conveyed the whole of the Aleutian

Islands east of that meridian."

Adjacent Seas. — The most extensive of the adjacent seas is the

North Pacific Ocean. The dividing-line between it and Bering

Sea may be said to be the chain of the Catherina Archipelago,

from the most western point of Alid.ska Peninsula to Cape Kam-
chatka. That great extent of water lying north of L^.t. 56',

between the Kadiak group and the Alexander Archipelago, has

been named by the Superintendent of the Coast Survey the

Gnlf of Alaska.

Bering Sea extends between Kamchatka and Eastern Siberia

on the west, and America on the east ; from the Aleutian Islands

to Bering Strait. It has two principal eastward prolongations, —
Bristol Bay and Norton Sound ; and two to the west,— Ana-

dyr Gulf and the Gulf of Kamchatka. Passing through Bering

Strait, which separates Asia and America, we come into the

P'"rozen Sea or Arctic Ocean. Here the coasts are even and uni-

form, and the only arm of this sea which is of any size is Kotze-

bue Sound, northeast of Bering Strait. The northern portion of

this ocean is as yet unexplored.

Groups of Islands. — The North Pacific rivals its southern por-

tion in the size of its archipelagoes. The magnificent group of

eleven hundred islands, which guards the American coast from

• That is to say, 30 geographical miles, or about 2,^\^^ English statute miles.
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Dixon Entrance in 54° 40' to Cross Sound in lat. 58' 25' N.,

has received the name of the Alcxandtr Archipelago from

the United States Coast Survey, in honor of the Emperor of

Russia.

The islands southeast of the peninsula of Aliaska, between Ion.

151° and 158' W., arc known as the Kadidk Archipelago, from the

name of the principal island.

The great chain of islands from Ion. 158' to 195" W. was

appropriately named by Forster in 1786 the Catherina Archi-

pelago, in honor of the enlightened and liberal Empress Cathe-

rine II. of Russia.

The most westerly of the groups included in this archipelago

is that known as the Komandorski or Commander s Islands, from

Commander Bering, who died upon one of them. Their situation

is about lat. 55° N. and Ion. 193^ W. They are two in number.

The largest is known as Bering Island, and the smaller and more

eastern as Copper {Medni) Island.

The chain between Ion. 163' and 188' W. bears the general

name of the Aleutian Islands, from the term Aleuts, applied by

the Russians to their original inhabitants. They arc divided into

several groups. Those west of Ion. 185° W. arc called the Nearer

{Blizhni) Islands. They comprise Attn, which is the largest,

Agattu, or the Crooked {Kri'igli) Island, and three small islets

known as the Semichi, from Semik, the feast on the seventh

Thursday after Easter, on which day they were discovered.

The group next east of the Nearer Islands, between Ion. 185

and 180° W., is known as the Rat {Krecsi) Islands. They are about

fifteen in number, large and small. The most important are

Boulder, Big and Little Gut {Keeska) Islands, Little Net {Seetkin)

Island, Rat {Krec'sa) Island, Amchitka Island, and the Island of

Seven Peaks {Semisopochnoi).

The next group, from Ion. 180° to 172" W., bears the name of

the Andrednofski Islands, after Andreanoff, their discoverer.

There are about thirty of them. The largest is Atka, and, in the

order of their size, Addkh, Tdnaga, Kdnaga, Amlia, Seguam, Sii-

kin, or Great Net Island, Burnt {Gorcloi) Island, Tdnara, Tagaldxa,

Yiilak, Undlga, Anidtignak, and Kavdlay. The last four, with a

number of small islets, are sometimes called the Ddaroff Islands,

from their discoverer. With Burnt Island they are separated from
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the rest of the group by the Tniiaga Pass. Between Aniha and

Seguam is situated the rocky and dangerous Scgiuvn Pass.

Between Amukhta Pass (Ion. 172'' W) and False or Isanotski

Pass (Ion. 163° 20' VV.) lie the Fox {La'si) Islands. This is the

largest of the four Aleutian groups. It contains thirty-one

islands, more or less, including the largest in the Cathcrina Archi-

pelago. The principal are, in order of size, Uitimak, Unaldshka,

Umiiak, Akiitdii, Akhiiit, Yuiidska, Avuik/ita, C/iiigiiigau, Kiigdl-

ga, Tigdhia, Avatdiiak, Ukainak* Ulidlga, Spccrkhi, and the cele-

brated volcano islands of St. John the Theologian {JoaiDia Bogos-

lova) and the Fonr Craters. Between Uiiimak and Akhiin is the

Unimak Pass, the best passage for vessels bound for Bering Sea.

East of Unimak, the southern coast of Alidska is liberally

fringed with islands. A group comprising I'nga, Nagdi, A'i/i-

mak, Tidkinak, and a number of others unnamed on the Russian

chart, is called the Shninagin Islands, from the name of a sailor

of Bering's expedition, who died and was buried there.

The Kadidk Archipelago consists of AW/rt7', Afogiidk, Ti'igidak,

Sitkiiiak, Marmot {Ivrdskie) Island, Spruce {Yclikvy) Island,

Woody {L('sno i) Island, Chirikoff {ox Ukamok) Island, named after

its discoverer, and many smaller islands. A small group north-

west of Chi'rikoff Island is known as the St'midi Islands ; another

in the mouth of Cook's Inlet, as the Barren {Bezplodnoi) Islands

;

northeast of these, a group of three is called the Claigat:: Islands.^

The Alexander Archipelago will be described in connection

with that part of the coast.

In Bering Sea (lat. 57' N., Ion. 169° 30' W.) we find the Pn'by-

loff Islands, so named after their discoverer. They comprise four

small islands : St. Panl, St. George, Walrus {MorrJukvi), and

Beaver {Bobnkvi) Island. These are the fur-seal islands. North

of the Prfbyloff Islands (lat. 60° 30' N. and Ion. 173° VV.) is situ-

ated the St. Matthciv group, containing St. Matthciv, Pinnacle,

and Hall islands. These are uninhabited, rocky, and precipitous.

It is said that a few Russians, left here by the Company to collect

sealskins during the winter of 1816, all died of starvation. On

* In the mouth of Unimak Pass. Usually but incorrectly ])laced on the charts as

Ougamok. I'kamok is one name for Chirikoff Island of the Kadi.ik Archipelago.

t Not to be confounded with the islands which throng Chugach Gulf, or Prince

William Sound. . .
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the other hand, the whalers assert that St. Matthew is full of

white bears, and call it, for that reason, Jhar Island. St. Mat-

thew is on the line which marks the southern limit of floating

ice in large fields. Small quantities may be found south of it,

but not so as to endanger navigation, even in mid-winter. This

ice line extends from Cape St. Thaddeus, on the coast of Kam-
chatka, to the St. Matthew group, and in a southeast direction,

finally touching the northern shores of Bristol liay. A little to

the south of east of the last group, separated from the continent by

Etolin Strait, is the large and unexplored island of Nunivak. In

Ion. 170" W. and lat. 63° 30' N. is situated the large island of St.

Lazvrcnce. The latitude which Bering gives for the island which

he so named (64'' 30') has raised a doubt as to its identity with

the one which we call St. Lawrence. It is the Anderson Island

of Cook, and as it is mostly low, with a number of prominent

hills, it was supposed by the early discoverers, who saw it in

thick weather, to be a group of several islands. There is a small

cluster of rocks close in, south of the cast cape (which has been

called Cape Anderson), known as the Pinik Islands. St. Lawrence

is known to the Tuski as Iivorien. Thcr^ is a large island in

the head of the Gulf of Kamchatka, which the Russians call

Karaginski Island, from its discoverer, Kuragin. There are also a

few small islands to the northeast of it.

In Bering Strait (lat. 63° 58' 30" N., Ion. 167° 58' W.) is a small

inhabited island, called Ukivok by the natives, generally charted

as King Island. It rises about six hundred feet above the sea.

The Dioniedes are two small islands in the middle of Bering

Strait. Between them passes the boundary line between Russian

and American territory. The Russian island is called Ratmdnoff

or Inidklit, and the American goes by the name of Kniscnstern or

Ingdlink.

A few miles southward lies the Fairway Rock, in lat. 65° 38'

42" N. and Ion. 168^ 43'' 42" W. All these islets are inhabited,

and the native-^^ are known as Okec-ogmuts.

In the Arctic Ocean, recent discoveries by American whalers

show the existence of an island or large extent of land, of which

the west cape (lat. 70° 46' N. and Ion. 178° 30' W.) has received

the name of Cape Thojhas, and the southeast point (lat. 70'^ 40'

and Ion. 178^ 51' VV.) that of Cape Haivaii, from the discov-

32
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crcr, Captain Long of the bark Nile. Captain Raynor found

the southeast extremity to be in Ion. 176' 40' W., and Captain

Bliven of the Nautilus traced the land as far north as lat, 72 N.

without observing its northward termination. This di.scovery

is elsewhere spoken of at length, and has appropriately received

the name of Wmiigcll Laud. To the eastward, Captain Kel-

lett, R. N., discovered an island in lat. 71° 20' N. and Ion. 175' 16'

W,, which he landed upon and called Herald Island. Another

island was reported to have been seen by him August 17, 1849,

and was called Plover Island. The latter has not since been con-

firmed. Captain Raynor reports another island in lat. 70' N., to

the eastward of Herald Island, and bearing W.N.W. from Point

Barrow. A fertile field for discovery is here laid open for Amer-
ican explorers.

Coasts and Harbors.— It would l)e out of place, and will not

here be attempted, to give a minute description of the labyrinth

of bays, channels, sounds, and straits which are found in the

Alexander Archipelago. The briefest enumeration possible of

the principal points of interest is all that ' ongs here. For

more minute inquiry the investigator is refer ! to the charts of

Tebcnkoff and Vancouver, to the works of the latter, and those of

Cook and Meares. All that most readers will care to know will

be found in the "Coast Pilot of Alaska," recently published by the

Coast Survey, and with it much other detailed information derived

from the works of the older navigators.

The Great Archipelago of Meares extends from tlie head of

Puget Sound to the head of Lynn Channel and Cross Sound.

That part of it which has received the name of the Alexander

Archipelago lies north of Dixon Entrance (lat. 54" 40' N.), which

separates the British and American islands. But a few of the

eleven hundred islands will be mentioned here. Among those

distinguished for their size are those of Bardnoff, Prince of

Wales, Revilla Gigc^do, Admiralty, Chiehagoff, Ktipricinoff, Kou
or KoH-i-u, Etolin, and Zareviba.

The principal channels by which they are divided are Cliaiham,

Peril, ley, and Clarence straits ; Cross, Cliristian, and Frederick

sounds ; Lynn Channel, and Stephens Pass. The smaller arms

which diverge in every direction from these are innumerable, and

afford access to every portion of the archipelago without setting
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foot on land. These are far from being explored as yet, and Mr.

Davidson says, "There is not even a small map of any part of the

coast, or of any harbor, which can be counted as worth more than

a reconnoissance or preliminary survey.

The first anchoraye in the southeast part of Alaska is Tay-

akhoiisiti Harbor. This is situated in lat. 54° 46' N. and Ion.

130" 35' W., and contains a village of the Tongas Indians. Here,

in 1867, the United States military post of Fort Tongas was

established. It is about ten miles northwest of Fort Simpson.

In clearing the timber for this post, it is reported that yellow

cedar trees eight feet in diameter were cut down. The flanks of

all the islands of this archipelago bear a magnificent growth of

the finest timber, from the water's edge to fifteen hundred feet

above the sea. The two most prominent capes which put out

into Di.xon Entrance from the American islands are Ccxpc MuzSn,

or more properly Kygdiii, and Cape Chacon.

The first anchorage in Clarence Sound is Port Gardner, in lat.

54" 49' N. and Ion. 131° 45' W. An anchorage near the entrance

of Kazdrn Bay (lat. 55° 27' and Ion. 132° 01') is reported good and

easy of access. A Russian established a salmon fishery here in

1 863. The timber is said to be very abundant and of good

quality.

On the northwest part of Wrangell Island in lat. 56° 31' 30"

and Ion. 132° 23' 30" is situated Etolin Harbor. Here the Rus-

sians formerly had a stockaded trading-post, called St. Dionysius.

Here the United States post Fort Wrangell is situated. The
harbor is good ; coal and abundance of timber is reported. To
the east of Di.xon Entrance, with a gen°ral northerly direction,

lies the Portland Canal, chiefly interesting as being throughout its

extent the dividing line between British and American territory.

Near its southern termination is the mouth of ObsciTatory Canal.

Here, on a point of land west of the mouth of the Nassc River,

the Hudson Bay Company established a factory in 1835. This

vicinity is renowned for the incredible amount of fish which visit

it at certain seasons. By striking a lath, armed with three pointed

nails, upon the surface of the water as if raking, an Indian will

fill his canoe with herring in twenty minutes, during their season.

At the junction of the eastern part of Dixon Sound with the

northern part of Chatham Sound lies Port Simpson. Here, on

il* »w- aufEs,
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Chiin-shydn Island, is a large village of Indians of the same name,

and the stockaded Hudson Bay post of Fort Simpson. This, ac-

cording to Mr. Davidson, is the most important British post in

this section of the English possessions. It consists of a stockade

two hundred by one hundred and si.vty feet, with bastions at tvvo

of the angles. Inside are dwellings for the traders and meir

families, storehouses, a kitchen, and a magazine for the furs.

The houses show many marks of rifle-balls directed by hostile

Indians at the fort, and at each other.

The country around the fort is not high. It has been cleared

of timber for half a mile around, and there are vegetable gardens

in the rear of the stockade, where root crops mature well. The
latitude is estimated at 54^ 33' 35" N. and the longitude at 130'

22' 49" W.
The southern mouth of the Stik/ne River opens into StiHue

Strait about lat. 56° 41' N. and Ion. 132' 22' W. A smaller

mouth enters Frederick Strait or Sound about lat. 56' 48' N.

This river closes in December, and opens early in May. In lat.

56^46' N. and Ion. 132^ 45' 30" W. is situated Kygdni Harbor,

opening upon Cordova Bay.

In lat. if 06' N., Ion. 132° 54' W., is situated the first large gla-

cier seen in the Alexander Archipelago as we approach from the

south. In the winter of 1853 - 54 one of the California ice-ships

loaded with ice from this glacier.

The extreme southwest point of Alaska Territory is Cape

Kygdni, situated about lat. 54 42' N. and Ion. 132' 43' 48" W.

The northwest point of Queen Charlotte's Island bears south

39" W. about twenty-eight miles.

On the western shore of Chatham Strait, in lat. 57° 51', Ion.

'34° 57' ^V., lies PdvJoff Harbor. TIic shores arc reported to be

covered with a very dense growth of timber.

Icy Strait connects Chatham Strait with the ocean, and was so

named by Vancouver on account of the masses of floating ice

from the glaciers which arc encountered there. l<'rom abreast

of a point known as Seduction Tongue, a magnificent glacier,

which has been named the Davidson Glacier, enters Chatham

Strait in lat. 59° 07' N.

The mouth of the Chilkaht River enters Lynn Channel in lat.

59° 13'. In Frederick Strait, lat. 56° 55' 30", is Saginaiv Bay, so
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named from the United States vessel which entered it in 1868.

The longitude of the Indian village here is about 134° W. Fish

are said to abound here. No/theast of Point Connvallis is Kakc

Strait, so named from the Indians which inhabit it. Its north-

east entrance is in lat. 57° N., Ion. 133'' 36' \V. In Haviilton Har-

bor on the east shore (lat. 56° ;j2' N., Ion. 133° 34' W.), Vancouver

found the remains of eight Indian villages. Coal has been re-

ported here.

Vancouver says the land between Kake Strait and the main

"produces a noble fore.^t of large and stately pine-trees," and the

shores are in general low and apparently fit for cultivation if

cleared of wood.

Glacier Ann opens fro.n Stcphcn\ Strait about lat. 58" 12'

and Ion. 134° 13' \V. .t is really the outlet of a small river

called the Taku, which has been confounded with the Tahco

River of the interior. The shores are high, and the ravines full

of glaciers. In 1840 the Hudson Bay Company established a

stockaded post at the mouth of the river, with bastions, and gar-

risoned with twenty-two men. Deer are very abundant here ; in

1842 twelve hundred skins were obtained. The mountain sheep

and goat also abound. The trading-post is situated in a snug,

v/e!l-protected harbor, opening by a narrow entrance into Ste-

phen's Passage.

Between Point Woodhoiisc and Cape Edgcaimbc lies the en-

trance to Sitka Sound.

Sitka Harbor is very contracted, and contains two anchorages,

the; eastern and western. Numerous buoys have been laid down
by the Russian American Company, to which vessels usually

moor. The eastern is recommended as the best by the officers of

the Coast Survey.

The geographical position of the Coast Survey Station between

the United States barracks and the church is in lat. 57^ 02' 52"

N. and Ion. 135° 17' 45" W. The variation of the compass was
28^ 49' E. in August, 1867. The mean rise and fall of the tide is

stated to be 7.8 feet, and spring tides 11.9. The highest range

was 13 and the least 2.1 feet.

About nine miles south of Sitka are the Rapids, which connect

the waters of Deep {Glubokoi) Lake with Lake (Osrrski) Bay. At
these rapids, according to Golovin, are the salmon fisheries of the
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Russhn American Company. There is a fall of nine feet, where

weirs are constructed, and great quantities are caught. These

fish were given away to all who needed food, and the surplus over

this consumption amounted to five or six hundred barrels.

In January, 1867, the town and post of New Archangel (now

usually called Sitka, from the Indian name of the bay on which it

is situated) contained nine hundred and sixty-eight inhabitants,

of whom three hundred and forty-nine were Russians, and the

remainder Aleuts or Creoles. Few of the Russians now remain
;

the closing up of the affairs of the Russian American Company
having deprived tliem of the means of obtaining a livelihood,

nearly all have returned to Siberia or Russia.

Cape Edgecumbe, at the entrance of the Sound, is well marked

by the extinct volcano of Mount Edgccuvibc. This was discovered

and named Mount San Jacinto by Bodega in 1775. The top,

which is the rim of a great crater, is nearly level, and, according

to Coast Survey measurements, attains a height of 2,855 feet

above the sea. It has a most remarkable apjiearance from the

Sound. The lower flanks are covered with a dense forest, but the

upper portion is quite bare, and in winter snow-covered and dis-

tinguished by deep ravines, which radiate regularly from the sum-

mit. No other mountain on the coast has such an appearance.

It is situated upon Kniaoff Island.

Back of the town of Sitka, which is on Baranofif Island, are two

mountains. The nearer one is rounded and covered with trees,

and the sharp snowy peak of I'ostovia immediately behind it gives

the appearance of a single mountain. Vostovia was ascended by

a party of the Western Union Telegraph Expedition, in August,

1865, and found to be 3,216 feet high by mercurial barometer.

The rocks of the summit were sycnitic. Its latitude is 57" 03' 23",

and longitude 135° 12' 57". The old Russian observatory was

situated opposite the town, on Japan {yaponski) Island.

Sitka was the capital of the Russian Colonies in America.

The Governor or chief Director of the Company had his resi-

dence here. The Govi.-rnor's house is situated on the upper por-

tion of the rocky peninsula on which the town was first built. A
cupola is placed on top of it, one hundred and ten feet above the

sea. From this cupola a light was shown when two guns were

fired in the harbor below.
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According to Mr. Davidson the shortest distance from San

Francisco Harbor to Sitl^a is twelve hundred and ninety-six nnles.

From a point ten miles west of the south Farralon, off the Gold-

en Gate, a direct course for the entrance to Sitka Bay can be

laid. It is north, 23° W., twelve hundred and fifty-fiv^e miles.

By the inner passage between the archipelago and the coast

of British Columbia and Alaska, the distance is sixteen hun-

dred and forty-seven miles. Large sailing vessels must go out-

side.

The town of Sitka, at the time of our visit in 1865, contained

about one hundred and twenty buildings. As we saw the town

from our moorings in the western harbor, the Governor's house

and flagstaff, str.nding high above all the rest, wore the most

prominent objects. Beyond were the steeple and dome of the

Greek church, and nearer the water the large storehouses, the

counting-house, and various hulks, drawn up and used as store-

ships. The houses were all of logs, but painted a dull yellow

;

the metal roofs were red, and with the emerald green spire of the

church, projected against the dark evergreens of the adjacent

hills, presented an extremely picturesque appearance. It was

quite unlike anything else in Ameiica, and seemed to belong to a

world of its own. Much of it was more primitive than many
western towns where the shingles are yet bright from the saw-

mill
;
yet the place was eighty years old.

Our reception from the officers of the Russian American Com-
pany was most cordial. All, including the ladies, vied with each

other in trying to render our stay in Sitka agreeable. I need

hardly add that they were quite successful.

The moisture of the climate renders Sitka disagreeable, and

the continued cloudy weather makes it gloomy; but the one or

two days during our stay, when the sun came out and the sky

was clear, were exceedingly pleasant. The islets, with which

the bay is crowded, are covered with wood to the water's edge,

and many of the views in the harI)or are exceedingly attractive.

The principal buildings are the Governor's house, the counting-

house, the barracks, church, and hospitals. The lions of the town

consisted of the Governor's garden and a steam sawmill, to both

of which wc were introduced. The Indian village outside the

stockade consisted of large log-houses, with a round hole in front
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which served as a door. There were many curiously carved and

painted sarcophagi of wood, in which the ashes of dead Indians

were preserved.

Baranoff Island, on which Sitka is situated, is unexplored.

The dense forest and moist soil, as well as the mountainous

character of the island, renders exploration difficult and often

dangerous. Manufactures of various articles used in their trade

vvoie established by the Russian American Company at Sitka.

The population in 1867 was about one thousand, of which one

third were Russians.

The archipelago ends at Cape Spencer. The ocean coast

north of Cross Sound, according to Vancouver, is steep, woody,

and much indented with coves and small rocky bays. Cape

Spencer is the northwest point of Cross Sound. Fifteen miles

northwest is Icy Cape of the Russians, on the mainland. Thirty-

two miles northwest is the remarkable bay described by La
Perouse, and called by the natives Lituya Bay. It is sometimes

known as Port Francais. It presents the appearance of a great

fissure or rent in the high plateau which forms this part of the

coast. It divides in the interior into two arms. It is said by

La Perouse to be destitute of fish, except halibut, which were

caught weighing over one hundred pounds. Salmon and trout

abounded in the streams which fell into it. The mountains are

precipitous, rising to the height of five or six thousand feet, and

densely clothed with forests. The woods were full of berries
;

bears, martens, and squirrels were plenty. I'our great glaciers

enter the bay, and the magnificent scenery was declared by that

navigator to surpass in grandeur the profound valleys of the

Alps and Pyrenees.

The Russians had entered this bay long before La Perouse,

and at one time contemplated establishing a post here. There

are several Indian villages of the Thlinket family, in or near the

bay, and a large fishery at the mouth of a stream on the coast a

few miles north of the entrance. The next most important prom-

ontory, northwest (twenty-two miles) from Lituya Bay is Cape

FaUivcatJicr. It is said to be in lat. 58° 50' 12" N. and Ion. 137°

48' W. The coast northwest of this point to Bering or Ydkutat

Bay is narrow, low, covered with wood and backed by high moun-

tains. Between Cape Phipps, or Ocean Cape of the Russians, and
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Cape UTaitby, is the entrance to Bering Bay. It was so called by

Cook and Vancouver, as being the bay in which Bering probably

anchored in 1741. It was called Adiiiimlty Bay by Dixon,

Baic dc Montdhy La Perouse, and Yakutat by the natives. Mere

a Russian post was established. The coast from Cape Manby to

Cape Suckling is forbidding in the extreme. La Perouse said

that masses of snow covered a barren soil without trees. The
mountains appeared to be a very little distance from the sea. A
low table-land at their bases was covered with trees. This part

of the coast is indented by a small bay, called Icy Bay on account

of the glaciers which surround it. Off this stretch of coast for

about one hundred miles are moderate soundings, known to

the whalers as the Fainvcatlicr Ground.

Between Kayc or Kayak Island, in Ion. 144'' 53' W., and the

main is a shallow bay known as Comptrolhr s Bay. Between the

145th and 146th meridians, along the coast, lie the shoals and

flats off the mouths of the Copper or Atna River.

West of Ion. 146^, extending to 149^, lies the great Chugdch

6"///;^ sometimes called /*;7"//tr William Sound. It is crowded with

islands, and extends its arms like tcntaculcc in every direction,

covering an extent of over twenty-five hundred square miles.

The entrance is about fifty-five miles wide, and blocked with

islands. The most important of these arc Montagu, Ilinchinbrook,

Knight, and liaivkin islands.

Port Etches is on the southwest part of Hinchinbrook Isl-

and, in lat. 60'' 16' and Ion. 146" 56'. Constantinc Harbor opens

into it. On this lagoon was situated the Redoubt Constaniine

and Elena, a post of the Russian American Company. It is

described as being a well-built, stockaded fort, with two bas-

tions.

Chugach Gulf, and the vari-ns islands in it, contain many ex-

cellent harbors. The Russians in old times built many vessels

here. In Ci -liners Bay a remarkable point was noticed by Van-
couver, which bore stumps of trees cut with the axe, but far below

'Dw-water mark at the time of his visit. It has been appropriately

named Sinking Point.

The climate of the Gulf is more severe than that of the coast

to the southward, but in June, according to Portlock, most of the

snow was melted. Fish, excellent timber, and berries, beside in-

17
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digenous grain {Elymus) and wild peas, are reported to abound

exceedingly. From the head of the Gulf a portage can be made
to the head of 'Jook's Inlet. The natives are of the Innuit

family, and are called Chugdclics or Clingdcliignitit.

Between the Gulf and Cook's Inlet is the great peninsula of

Kcihii. The ocean coast of this peninsula extends from Cape

Piigct, in lat. 59° 55' and Ion. 148' 33' \V., to Cape Elizabeth^ in

lat. 59° 09' and Ion. 151° 51' W. This coast is indented by many
inlets and bays, of which Days Harbor and Resurrection Bay
afford good anchorages. The latter was long the shipyard of

the Russian American Company, and a post was situated there.

The whole coast is abundantly supplied with wood, and glaciers

occupy many of the gorges. Several groups of islets, called the

Cliiswells and Pyc Islands, lie off the shores.

Near Cape Elizabeth are situated the Chugatz Islands (not to

be confounded with the islands in the Gulf of Chugach), and a

cluster called the Barren Islands. These arc one thousand six

hundred and seventy miles north, 42 vV., from the Farralones

off San Francisco Harbor.

The entrance to Cook's Inlet is between Capes Douglas and

Elizabeth, with a passage on either side of the Barren Islands.

Within the capes the inlet is sixty-five miles wide ; fifty miles

farther up it contracts to twenty-five miles, whence it gradually

diminishes to twelve or fifteen. At its most northern latitude the

river Suchi'tna enters the inlet in Ci" 16'. Here the inlet turns

to the eastward and southward, and is known as the 'J'nrnagain

Ann. It is shallow, with a narrow channel, and receives the Fire

{Kncck) River about Ion. 150 \V.

On the eastern shores of the inlet are Port ChatJiam, where

the settlement of Alexdndrovsk is situated, English Harbor, Chn-

gdcJiik P>ay, and .SV. Chrysostoni Harbor. The small river Kaknu

also enters from the east. The eastern shores are low and cov-

ered with herbage and clumps of timber. Farther back the

mountains rise tj a considerable height, and contain large gla-

ciers. The tides in the eastern portion arc said to rise and fall

thirty feet, so that the arm must be nearly dry at low tide. There

are two islands, Augnstin and Kalgin, in the inlet, and the water

between Cape Douglas and the coast north of Augustin Island is

known as Kdmchak or Kdniishak bay. On the east coast of

\\ I
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Cook's Inlet, at the mouth of the Kaknu River, is situated Redoubt

St. Nicholas. Some miles farther south is the settlement of .SV.

George. These were both posts of the Russian American Com-

pany

Leaving the Inlet, the southeast coast of the peninsula of Ali-

aska is abrupt, ruggec', destitute of trees for the most part, in-

dented with countless bays and coves of small size, and full of

rocks. The first inlet of importance is the bay of Katnidi in lat.

58°. Here Jurassic fossils were found by Wosnesscnsky. On a

lake in the vicinity petroleum is found floating. This part of the

peninsula is separated from the Kadiak Archipelago by S/iclikoff

Strait, so named in honor of one of the most energetic pioneers

who explored and developed this territory.

Kadiak and the adjoining islands, though separated by a broad

expanse of water, appear to be a prolongation of the range which

forms the peninsula of Kenai. The rocks are similar and the

general trend is the same. The more protected portions of these

islands arc well wooded with fine timber, and they also contain,

with the shores of Cook's Inlet, much of the best farming and

grazing land. They are well populated and are really tlie centre

of trade of the territory. St. Paul, the principal settlement, by its

position and importance, deserves, far more than Sitka, the honor

of being the capital of the territory of Alaska. It has been

several times the principal depot of the Comixmy, but political

reasons determined them to keep the capital as far south as pos-

sible. Beside the settlement at St. Paul, there are three villages

on Three Saints Bay, Afogitdk, Spruce, and Woody islands, and

a number of native settlements. The depot of the Ice Company
is on Woody Island. A frequent and noticeable feature of this

part of the coast is the pinnacles, or needle rocks, which may
be found off almost every bluff or point.

Westward from Kadiak we pass the Semidi Islands and Chir-

ikoff (pv Ukamok) Island, on which the Company had a factory.

The marmot {Sp. Parryi) was introduced here and multiplied to

such an extent as to give employment to a number of persons

who were sent here from Sitka (as a punishment for slight of-

ences) to prepare the skins. On Popoff a.w^ l'"S"^ islands of the

Shumagin group, are settlements. Unga contains two excellent

harbors. Coal Harbor on the north abounds with cod, and is a
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frequent rendezvous for the fishermen. Dt'laroff Bay, at the

southeast end of the island, has a settlement upon it. Nearly due

west from Unga, on the peninsula of Aliaska, is the Bclkoffski or

Squirrel settlement. It would be out of place to describe here the

myriads of rocks, shoals, and islets which cluster about the shores

of the peninsula. It terminates at False Pass, otherwise known

as Isanotski Strait ; long marked as navigable from French sur-

veys in the last century, but really an impassable lagoon. Upon
it is situated the Morse settlement of Aleutians. West of it ex-

tends the island of Unimak, separated from Akhun and Tigdlda

by the L'nimak Pass.

In the Aleutian chain, which has already been described, the

principal settlements are upon the islands of Unalashka, Akhun,

Tigalda, I'mnak, Amlia, Atka, Adakh, and Attu. The principal

harbors or anchorages are, in Unalashka, IliuUnk or Captain's Har-

bor, Beaver, and Mdkusliin bays ; in Amlia, Svcehnikoff Bay and

Koroviiiski Bay ; in Tir\:ig^, Slavardssi Bay ; in Amchitka, A7;-

loff Bay ; finally, in Attu, Chiehagoff Harbor.

Captain's Harbor, Unalashka, next to Kadiak and Sitka, is the

most important place in the territory. A considerable trade has

sprung up here since the purchase of the territory, and it is a

favorite point for vessels to touch and obtain water, wood, or

fresh vegetables.

Chiehagoff Harbor in Attu, if we may believe reports, is al-

ready the seat of smuggling operations more or less extensive, by

which Siberian sables and Chinese opium are made to do duty as

the productions of Alaska.

Returning to Aliaska, and going eastward after leaving False

Pass, the first point is Granite Cape* in Ion. 163' 15' W. and

lat. 55° 12' N. (appro.ximate). East of this cape the coast is deep-

ly indented with bays and coves, all very shallow ; the shoals

extend off the coast for several miles. The general trend is to

the northeast. Amak Island, a sharp volcanic peak about two

thousand feet high, lies in Ion. 163° W., and lat. 56° 32' 30" N.,

with unexplored shoals W.N.W. and S.S.E. of it. Passing Cape

LeonovicJt in Ion. 162° 15' VV,, we arrive at Cape Rodgnoff in 161°

08' 15". East of Cape Rodgnoff is a shallow bay, and a long island

known as Walnis Island. The eastern end of the lagoon is called

* These positions are from the sketch charts of the Russian American Company.
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Port Mollcr, and it is said to carry six fathoms well in. The

coast beyond trends N.E. by l']. and is straight and even, with

shallow water off of it. About Ion. 159° 20', stretching north-

eastward to Cape Strogoiwff is a shoal with some small islands

called the NCrpichoi or Seal Islands. The coast trends in a

more and more northerly direction, with from five to ten fathoms

ten miles off shore. Passing the shallow mouths of the Suh'ma,

Ugaguk, and Naknek Rivers, the long and shallow northeastern

end of Bristol Bay makes up to the mouth of the Kwi'chak River,

in lat. 59° N., Ion. 156' 57' W. To the west, broad shoals extend

far off shore to the mouth of XiisluTgak Bay. This bay is about

fifteen miles long and ten wide, very shallow, and obstructed

by sand-bars and shoals. Upon its northeast extremity, at the

mouth of the Nushergak River, is situated the Redoubt Alexandra

in lat. 58° 57' 06", Ion. 158' 18' 24" (Wrangell). The west shore

of the bay is formed by a broad, low point, rising to the northward

into hills, and said to be separated from the mainland by a slough,

which passes from Nushergiik Bay to the shallow lagoon of Knli-

kak, opening on Ki'ilnkak Bay. The southernmost extremity of

this point is called Cape Constantine, (kit. 58' 25' 05" and Ion.

158° 51' 30") and is said to have a long, narrow shoal extending

S. E. by S. ten miles from shore. West of Cape Constantine the

shore trends northwesterly upon Kulukak l^ay, which contains

several islands. The most western and largest is Hdgennieister

Island, named after one of the governors of the territory. It is

separated by a narrow and shallow pasage from the mainland
;

the waters northeast of it are called (ii'igiak Bay, from a river of

the same name which empties there, in lat. 59^ N., Ion. 160° 23' \V.

Westward of the island the shore is high, rapidly rising inland

into mountains. The southern point of this promontory, in Ion.

161° 48' 30", is nearly due west from the southern point of Ha-

genmcister Island, distance about twenty-four miles, and is situ-

ated in lat. 58'' 35' (approximate). This im[)ortant promontory

being unnamed in the Russian charts, I propose to name it after

the distinguished head of the Coast Survey, Cape Peiixe. A
small island is reported to the east of it at a distance of less than

a mile. Just west and north of it is a small protected cove,

from which, due west, extends the long, narrow promontory of

Cape Neivcnham. From the north side of the neck of this
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promontory the coast extends nearly due northward, intersected

by C/idkivan and Goodimvs bays. From the north point of the

latter well into the mouth of the Kuskoquim extend wide shoals

along shore. The same is true in a still greater degree of the

opposite shore. This bay is called Kitskoquhn Bay from the great

river which empties into it. Under a line drawn from the north

point of Goodnews Bay to Cape Aviiioff, the greatest depth

between the shoals is eight fathoms. In lat. 59^ 48' is the bar

with only two fathoms, and a little lower down the channel is

divided by a sand-bar which has six fathoms in the narrow

channel to the east, and only two in the broader western one.

West of the mouth of the Kuskoquim the shore is moderately

low, with very broad shoals extending from ten to twenty-five

miles off shore. Entering Etolin Strait, sometimes marked as

Cook's Strait, we have to the west of us Nunivak Island, and to

the east the coast of the continent, fringed with broad shoals,

and indented with large, sLallow bays. '1 he southeast point of

the island, which has rocks off of it for several miles, is called

Cape Etolin, after the explorer of the strait. The average depth

is five to eight fathoms, deeper toward the island.

Nunivak is lightly wooded in sheltered parts, and contains

many high hills. It is inhabited by Innuit, very degraded and

filthy, but noted for the beauty of their ivory weapons and kyaks.

Tobacco trades well here. There are no harbors in Nunivak.

The island is of a triangular shape, lowest toward the north.

The east head of the northern entrance to the strait is Cape

Vancouver, in lat. 60° 36' N., Ion. 165° 15' W. The west head

is Cape Klirauichcnko in lat. 60" 42' N. and Ion. 165° 50' W.
The former is elevated and hilly.

North of Cape Vancouver is Etolin Bay, a v/ide and shallow

indentation of the coast into which the Kvvinchagdk River falls a

mile or two south of lat. 61° N. The north shore of the bay

trends nearly east and west; about Ion. 165° 15' it bends more

toward the north, and in Ion. 166° 10' VV. and lat. 61° 14' N.

is the first of a series of capes which make out from the coast,

enclosing a series of bays more or less shallow. The mainland is

rolling with low hills. These capes, with one exception, being

unnamed, it has been proposed to dedicate them to the later

explorers on the Yukon. The first has been named Cape Whyvi-
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per. The next to the northward in lat. 61° 22' and Ion. 166"

24' has received the name of Cape Dall. Tlie next, a hij;h pro-

moalory, from which a long arm extends some eight miles in a

northerly direction, is Cape Roftuiiizoff, named after the Russian

nohleman and statesman who fitted out Kotzebue's expedition.

The southern and boldest portion of the cape is situated in Ion.

166° 17' and lat. 01° 29' and the western face trends, wilh some

indentations, in a nearly north and .south direction. On the Rus-

sian charts shoal water is laid down extending several miles out

from the cape, with six fathoms six miles from shore.

North of Cape Romanzoff is a shallow bay with three fathoms

off the entrance. 'I'lie next, Cape Smith (named for Captain E.

E. Smith, to whom we owe the first chart of the Yukon ilelta), is

a long, low point extending in a northeast direction, the extreme

end being in lat. 61° 47' and Ion. 166° 23' 30." In the narrow

bay north of this cape, which has not been sounded, two small

streams empty. The north shore of this is formed by Cape Dyer

(named for Lieutenant J. T. Dyer, who assisted in the reeonnois-

sance of the Yukon-mouth), a moderately higli, rounded cape,

the extremity of which is in Ion. 166' 08' and lat. 61° 49'.* Its

trend is nearly parallel with Caj^e Smith. North of Cape

Dyer, the shore trends in a southerly and easterly direction, ten

or twelve miles, to the mouth of the Kun or Maria Louisa River,

.so named by Captain Smith. From this point the coast takes a

northerly direction to the mouth of the Muganolwik River, in lat.

62^^ N. Seven miles off the coast are two long islands, or dry

sand-bars, known as the Sandy Islands. The southwest point of

the southern island is six miles distant from the north shore of

Cape Dyer. Between them we have three and a half, four, and

eight fathoms going from the cape to the island. Eastward from

the same point on the cape we find three and a half, three, one

and a half, two, one and a half, and one fathom to the shore, nine

miles north of the river mouth. North of this point, between the

islands and the coast, and beyond, to the mouth of the Kipniuk

or Black River, in lat. 62° 12' and Ion. 165, the shore in strong

north winds is dry for a distance of six or seven miles from the

usual coast line.

* The latitude .ind longitude of these capes is approximate, determined by bearings

from Cape liomanzotT.
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The bay north unci cast of Cape Dyer and southeast of the

southern sand ishiiul, it is proposed to call Scaminon Hay, in

honor of Captain C. M. Scanimon, U. S. R. S., Chief of Marine

of the Western Union Telegraph Ivxpcdition. It affords ^oqA

anchorage for small vessels except in a northwest wind. The
country in from this part of the coast is low, marshy, and full

of small sloughs, lakes, and rivers.

From llie mouth of the Kipni'uk River to Pdstol Bay the coast

is occupied with the Yukon delta. It is everywhere low and

nearly level; from Cape Dyer to Cape Slialhn^} Water of Cook

{Point RomdnoJJ and Point A:iidi^akak of the Russian charts)

there are no landmarks whatever.

The water off this part of the coast is very shallow, and close

to shore is often nearly dry in strong northers, with the exception

of the Ki'isihak and Ki'ttlik channels. The Kipni'uk or Black

River is a narrow and rather shallow stream, and empties by

three or four sloughs, the most northerly of which has been called

the Devils Slough, because it is so extremely tortuous. Here

immense quantities of wild fowl breed ; eggs and birds in their

season are found in incalculable numbers. At the mouth of al-

most every slough or river, Innuit villages may be found. North-

east three or four miles from the mouth of the Devil's Slough is a

small river, at the mouth of which is situated the Ti'e-atcc-ogc-

iniit village. About five miles farther in the same direction is

the iii^
''^ of the South Slough of the Yukon. This is one of

the longest ii..v. '^ shallow of the Yukon-mouths. It is fre-

quently too dry for the passage of bidarkas. North of this

mouth off shore arc five dry sand-bars or islands. Northeast

three miles is the mouth of the Kiisilvak Slough. This is the

true Yukon-mouth, being the only one which carries a deep

channel out to sea, '.^he mouth of the Kusilvak is in (approx-

imate) Ion. 164° v. r>.id lat. 62° 26' N. There is a village on the

south point caDed Kti'ct'-ahogeinut, and one on the north point

known as Onug-anugemut. lietwccn them we have nine fathoms,

and the depth decreases as we ascend the slough about a fathom

a mile, until we have four or five fathoms, which may be carried

up the Yukon without interruption, three hundred miles, to the

mouth of the Anvik River.

Passing to the westward from between the villages, the channel

.̂<*
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goes between the two largest sand-bars, carrying nine, eight, sev-

en, and just between the eastern points of the bars five, three,

and at last two and a half fathoms, about eight miles from the

mouth of the Kusilvak. This is the shallowest place. 'I'hencc

the channel trends .southwesterly, with three and three and a half

fathoms, then passing on either side of a long bar, on the north

side we get four fathoms steadily for as many miles, when it de-

crea.ses off the point of the lor.g bar to three, then three and a

half, four, and five, gradually trending in a more southerly direc-

tion as far as sounded, which was about eight miles west of the

mouth of the Kipni'uk River. This channel is indicated in the

map which accompanies Baer and Ilelmersen's Beitrage (St. Pe-

tersburg, 1839), though without any soundings. That map was

probably drawn from information ilerived from the explorations

of Gldsunoft", in 1835-38, through Admiral Wrangell.

The length of the Kusilvak is about forty-five miles, and its

course from the mouth is nearly southeast. It is three or four

miles in width. The point north of the mouth separates it from a

wide but shallow slough, named the American mouth by Captain

Smith. This trends in a northeast direction, and opens into the

Kwikhpdk mouth of the Yukon. This is wide, but also shallow,

and offers no navigable channel by which to enter the Yukon. It

debouches on the coast about lat. 62° 41'. For a description of the

many and intricate sloughs which intersect the delta, the reader is

eferred to the map. The Kwikhpdk is about fifty miles long.

The most northern slough or mouth of the Yukon opens into Pds-

tol Bay, and has a depth of three fathoms. It is called the VpJiodn

by the Russians. Through this slough the goods for the trading-

posts on the Yukon and Kuskoquim were always carried. Their

course was about as follows. Taking advantage of a high tide,

the boat from Redoubt St. Michael's entered the northern end of

the channel or Canal which separates the island of St. Michael's

from the mainland. On the bar at this entrance five feet of water

may be obtained in the channel duruig spring tides. Once over

this bar, which is about two miles broad, two fathoms or more

water is found in the Canal. Passing through the Canal and by

the mouth of the Pikmiktdlik River, the next difficulty is experi-

enced off Point Romdnofif. Here the water is very shallow for a

long distance oflf shore ; three miles out, at a proper season of the
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tide, four or five feet may be obtained. With a north wind all

this is nearly dry. A pilot is needed to carry the vessel through

the shallows of Pdstol Bay ; but once over them and into the

Uphoon, no further trouble is experienced. Vessels drawing not

over four i'let can in this way safely enter the Yukon. The tides

at the Yukon-mouth ,iv'(;rage three feet, spring tides five feet, but

the rise is greater just inside the mouths on account of the slack

water. There is but little saltness to the water off the delta, and

it is discolored for miles out of sight of land. There is little doubt

that the shallow plateau of Bering Sea is due to the detritus

brought down by the Yukon, Kuskoquim, and other rivers. Near

the mouth of the Uphoon there is a Russian house and barrabora

called Kutlik. Not far beyond is the village of Pastolth, at the

mouth of the Paslolik River, and the shore of Pastol 15ay curves

gently toward the east and north to Point Romanoff. A small

stream, the Pastoliak, comes in from the lakes and marshes back

of Pastolik.

Point Romanoff is a solitary rounded hill of metamorphic sili-

cious rock, in hit. 63° oC and Ion. 162'^ 48' W. (appro.ximate). It

forms the north extremity of Pastol l^ay. Beyond it the coast is

low, strewn with volcanic rocks, and trending eastward and north-

eastward to the mouth of the Pikmikteilik River. Northeast eight

miles in Ion. 162° W. is the southwestern entrance of tin; Canal.

Due north is the channel between Stiinrt and St. Michael isl-

ands. In the north entrance to this channel three fathoms may

be obtained, with shelter from most winds, and great abundance

of dry drii'twood, much of it large enough for masts or spars.

West and southv/est of the north point of Stuart Island, the line

of three fathoms may be drawn, extending southward along the

coast to the Kusilvak Channel, thirty miles off shore. The water

shoals very gradually, and the bottom is soft and makes good hold-

ing ground. The shores of the islands are rocky, and offer few

good points for landing. Good water cannot be obtained upon

them.

In Tcbciikojf Cove, on the eastern point of St. Michael Island,

is situated Redoubt St. Jl/ie/'/ne/, in lat. 6t," ^^8' and Ion. 161°

51' 54" (Kellelt). Northeast ten miles from the eastern point

of St. IVIichael's Island is Jigg Island, about which anchorage in

three and a half fathoms, mud and shell, may be obtained. Two
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and a half fathoms may be carried well up into the Cove, imtil

opposite the boat-house. This is the best place for small vessels.

The rise and fall of tides in the Cove will not average over four

feet. The second tide is very uncertain, and sometimes hardly

perceptible. They all depend much upon the wind. A strong

north wind will sometimes diminish the depth of water by six

feet in twenty-four hours, and a strong south wind may raise the

water three or four feet in the same time. Vessels coming in to

the Cove should keep well off shore until past Egg Island. The

small cove where boats land is full of rocks, and care should be

taken to avoid one which lies directly in the middle of the en-

trance. Fresh fish, game, or deer meat can usually be obtained

here by vessels. Good water can be obtained directly on the

shore of the mainland, in a small rocky cove opposite the Re-

doubt.

The shores of Norton Sound, trending eastwardly and northeast-

wardly to Tobtoi Point, arc rocky, and present no boat harbors or

good landing-places. A few— the Majors Covc\ Kcgiktikvnik

Cove, and a cove near the mouth of the Goisova River— afford

some protection for skin boats. Beyond, and close under Tolstoi

Point, small vessels will find protection from south and southeast

winds, in four fathoms, saraly bottom. Beyond we have a narrow

sandy beach, covered to the base of the perpendicular bluffs at

high water. Off the mouth of the Unalaklik River extensive shoals

prevail, but three miles off shore five fathoms may be obtained.

The fort at the mouth of the river, according to Kashevaroff, is in

lat. 63° 52' 36" and Ion. 161° 51' 54". Norlh-northwest from the

f'^rt lies B('sl>oivug/i Island, in lat. 64° 06' 30" and Ion. 161° 07'.

This is probably too far east, and neither of the above positions

can be \clied upon.

Inside of l^esborough I.sland, anchorage may be obtained in

four fathoms in northerly and easterly weather. The water near

the shores and in the greater part of Xorton I>af is very shal-

low ; hardly deep enough for boats in the head of the bay. Cape

Dcnbigli on the east and Cape Darby on the west form the

heads. Numerous shal'ow rivers empty into the bay. The coun-

try east of Norton Sound and Bay rises into rolling hills from

five to fifteen hundred feet in height. West of Cape Darby
is Golofitina Bay, named by Ktolin from the vessel in which he
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explored it in 1820. The shores arc high and rocky, and good

protection from all winds is reported at the head of the hay, in

four fathoms, sand. Here a shallow lagoon, known as Golovtn

Sound, empties. From the similarity of the names some con-

fusion has resulted. This lagoon is said to be connected, by the

Fish River and a series of lakes, with Granthy Harbor, so that, in

summer, skin boats may pass from the one to the other without a

portage. The northern shores of Norton Sound are high and

rolling. Point Nome, the most southern land west of Golofni'na

Bay, is situated in Ion. 165°. Beyond it, the coast trends in a

northwesterly direction to Point Rodney and Bering Strait. The
former is situated in lat. 64° 39' and Ion. 166° 18', according to

Beechey. Aziak or Sledge Island o{ Cook, on the same authority,

is in lat. 64° 29' 30" and Ion. 166° 01' 30," about clever m.

shore. Ukivok or King Island is situated in lat. 64"^ ji^ :'' .,,i I

Ion. 167° 58'.

Port Clarence is protected on the south and west by a long

low point of land, and affords a secure anchorage. 0\\ a small

sand-spit is the Innuit village of Nodhnut. Grantley Harbor is

situated at the head of the bay, and affords excellent anchorage in

four fathoms. This harbor is perfectly protected, and vessels of

vaiious exploring expeditions have frequently wintered there. A
large lagoon or lake opens into it from the east, near Tdksumut

village.

The northern shore of Port Clarence is high, and trends north-

ward and westward to Cape Prince of Wales. This, the most

western land of the American continent, is situated in lat. 65""

33' 30" and Ion. 167° 59' 12". The native name is King-egan.

North of it the shore is low and gradually trends i.^or' and more

to the eastward, the only indentation being the shallow Sliisluna-

reff Inlet. About Ion. 163° 34', Cape Spanberg forms the most

northern point of the peninsula, and the western head of Kotubne

Sound.

The great peninsula enclosed by the waters of Norton Bay and

Sound, Bering Strait, the Arctic Ocean, and Kotzebue Sound, it

is proposed to call the Kdviak Peninsula, from the native name

of Kavi-i'ak and the Kaviak Innuit .vho inhabit it.

Kotzebue Sound is comparatively shallow, fourteen fathoms

being the greatest depth reported, To the eastward it is jiro-
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longed into several shallow inlets. Escholtz Inlet or Bay, known

as Kiingiik to the natives, receives the waters of the Kunguk
River. Hotham Inlet receives the Inland and Kowak rivers,

and through Selawik Lake the waters of the Selawik River.

From Cape Kri'isenstcrn, the north head of the Sound, the

coast trends to the northwest, with many shallow lagoons along

shore. The country inland is generally low, with a few hills. In

lat. 68° 21' Point Hope projects into the sea. It is a long, low,

bandy point, and reaches Ion. 166° 48', with a shoal extending

several miles west of it. North of it the coast is high, to Cape

Lisbnnic, in lat. 68" 56' and Ion. 166° 08'. Here the shore trends

suddenly eastward to Cape Beaufort, in lat. 69° 13' and Ion. 163°

34'. Northeasterly the coast is again low, and we reach ley Cape

of Cook, in lat. 70° 20' and Ion. 161° 40'. The next cape, Point

Barroiv, is the most northern land of Alaska territory, and is situ-

ated in lat. 71° 27'. The coast now turns to the eastward and

southward, and about twenty-two miles from Point Barrow is

Dease Inlet, a shallow and deep indentation of the coast. In Ion.

150° 42' the Colvile River empties into the Arctic Ocean. Pro-

ceeding eastward, we iinally arrive at Demareation Point, in lat.

69" 40' and Ion. 141° 07' 30" W., which brings us nearly to the

boundary line. The whole northern coast is low, without good

harbors, and fringed wiih numerous shoals. Inland it rises into

hills and low mountains, which have been plentifully bespattered

with names by the English explorers. The most important, as

regards height, is the Romanzoff range. There are a few villages

of the western Eskimo along the coast, and between Point Bar-

row and Cape Lisburne.

It may not be out of place here to mention that East Cape, the

most eastern land of Asia, is situated m lat. 66° 03' 06", and Ion.

169° 43' 48", according to Beechey. From Cape Prince of Wales

to East Cape is hfty-four miles, from the former to Fairway Rock
is nineteen miles, thence to Ratmanotif Island thirteen miles, and

thence to East Cape twenty-two miles. Nine miles northwest ot

Cape Chukotski, the most southern land of the ChOkchee penin-

sula, is the entrance to Plover Bay, in lat. 64° 23' 30" and Ion.

173° 26', This fine bay is the general rendezvous of the whalers

and trading vessels in the fall. It contains several very good

anchorages, the most protected of which is Snng Harbor, at the
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p- north end of the hay, behind IV/iale Island. Here, and m Emma
Harbor, another arm of the bay, any vessel might safely winter.

The bay is surrounded on all sides by high, rocky hills, the prin-

cipal of which, Mount Kennicott, I found to be 2,343 ^cet high.

The rounded hill which fronts the sea to the east of the entrance

is known as J3ald Head. The barren hills give this bay a cheer-

less aspect to the landsman ; but sailors will find comfort in the

bountiful supply of good water, the secure anchorage, and the

tame reindeer meat and fish which may be obtained from the na-

tives. Scurvy grass is abundant on the sandspit in the bay, but

no wood, except a little driftwood, can be found.

The principal ports to the southward are Nizni (or lower)

v.: -^ tka, at the mouth of the Kamchatka River, and Petro-

pa\. The latter is situated on Niakina Cove, Avdtcha Bay,

and \v.i.-; founded in 1739 by Ivan Jelagin, Bering's pilot, and

named after the two vessels of the expedition. It is at present

without a garrison, and probably does not contain over fifteen

hundred inhabitants. It is the residence of the Governor of

Kamchatka, and the principal port of the peninsula. An excel-

lent view of it, by Frederick Whympcr, may be found in the Lon-

don edition of Hartwig's " Polar World."

River System. — The Pacific watershed of Alaska is much

smaller than that of Bering Sea. In most places the mountains

approach closely to the seashore, and the water discharged by the

rivers is collected far inland, and forces its way to the sea through

some narrow pass or perpendicular canon. Much of the rainfall

is congealed on these lofty summits, and finally reaches the sea

by slow degrees as a glacier-torrent.

Just east of the boundary line, the Nassc River of British Co-

lumbia debouches into Observatory Inlet. It is one of the most

prolific in fish of the rivers that flow into the Pacific. Its course,

as determined by the Western Union Telegraph explorers, is very

different from that laid down for it on most maps. Rising in a

small lake, near the head-waters of the Skoot River, it flows south-

ward about fifty miles, then southeast and southwest in a broad

curve, until it falls into the Inlet. Part of its course is narrow

and rapid, over falls and through caiioi.s, near which are Indian

fishing villages. It is not navigable for more than a quarter of

its length. At its mouth is an English trading-post.
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The next river of large size is the Stikine. This has become

well known on account of the gold-diggings on its banks. These

arc all situated in British territory. The course of the Sti'kine

has been determined by the explorers of the Western Union Tele-

graph Expedition. One of their stations was situated near the

mouth of the north fork in lat. if 28' N. and Ion. 129° 56' W.
The head-waters of the South Fork and Pittfield branch extend

as far east as Ion. 127°. The entire length is over two hundred

and fifty miles, and it is navigable only for boats.* The North Fork

is about forty miles long, and rises on the east side of the Bald

Mountains, near the head-waters of the Yukon. The Russians,

under Commander Bassdrguine, explored the river for about

sixty-five miles in 1863.

A small stream, called the Taku (not Tahco), flows into Glacier

Arm of Stephen's Strait. About 1840 it was ascended for

thirty-five miles, by Mr. Douglas of the Hudson Bay Company.

It is less than sixty miles in length, and on old maps was usually

prolonged far into the interior, and confounded with the Tahco

River, one of the streams which form the Yukon. This error was

corrected by the Telegraph explorers. The current is very rapid

;

the stream is narrow, flowing between stupendous mountains,

and navigable only for canoes, with frequent portages.

The Chilkdht River, a much larger stream, enters the northern

extremity of Lynn Channel. The general direction of this river is

from the north. It is said to flow between bare and precipitous

cliffs, destitute of timber. The Indians ascend it, against a very

rapid current, in twenty days, when they make a portage by sev-

eral lakes to the Lewis River, a tributary of the Yukon. This

portage is laid down on the map which accompanies this volume,

from an Indian sketch map. The river is probably a hundred

miles long, with numerous branches. Iron ore is reported by

Mr. Davidson to exist in the vicinity of the mouth.

Northwest of Cape Fairweather the river Ahckh flows by five

mouths into the sea. The ground through which these pass is so

low, that at very high water it is covered by the sea, forming a

lagoon fifteen miles long and twelve wide, which has received the

name of Dry Bay. It was named by La Perouse Bering's River,

and is supposed to be a short stream.

* It is said, during tiie si)iiiit; ficsiicts, wliicli greatly swell the river, to be navigable

for small steamers, with ditikulty, for a hundred miles or more.
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In lat. 60' 17' and Ion. 145° 20' lies the mouth of the At;m

or Copper River. The delta is thirty miles long by four or five

wide, and is overgrown with willow. The principal mouth is

at the northwest end of the delta. Here is an Inniiit village

(Alaganik). The lower part of the river flows through low

ground, with many lakes. Our knowledge of the course of

this river is due to the researches of a Russian, named Sere-

branikoff, and is rather dubious. He was killed by the natives

for his bad conduct, but his papers were delivered up. There

are said to be rapids seventeen miles above the delta, and from

them the river pursues a northerly course. About one hun-

dred miles above the rapids a branch called the Cluxhitiw falls

into the Copper River. At this point a single Russian re-

mained for a few years and traded with the natives. A river

enters from the west, which heads in a lake from which a port-

age can be made to the Fire {Kiiik) River, which falls into

Cook's Inlet. Little is really known about the Atna River, but

the banks are said to be mountainous, well wooded, and with oc-

casional glaciers. The precise locality of the copper from which

it takes its name is unknown. It is found in rolled masses of

native metal, similar to that found in the Lake Superior district,

and the locality is supposed to be within a hundred miles of the

mouth. It has long been an article of trade with the Indians
;

one of the articles which Bering's expedition found on the coast

where they landed in 1741, was a whetstone on which copper

knives had been sharpened. The natives knew nothing of iron

before the traders came, but it was an easy matter to beat a rude

knife out of native copper.

No streams of any size fall into Chugach Gulf Two, however,

empty into Cook's Inlet.

The Knik* or Fire Ivirer falls into Turnagain Arm from the

northeast. It was examined by Cook and Vancouver. It is only

navigable for twelve miles, when it becomes wide and .shallow.

The Russians are said to have ascended it in skin boats to a lake

called Plavi'jno, whence by portage and river travel the Copi)er

River may be reached. Our knowledge of it is slight, and it is

supposed to be less than one hundred miles long.

A few miles northwest of the Fire River mouth lies the mouth

* Erroneously written Kuyck, Kweek, Knuyk, Kook, &c.
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of the Suchitna River, with a broad shoal across it. Malakoff is

said to have explored it in 1834. Its course is mapped from

Russian sources, and it is supposed to be several hundred miles

long, but we know nothing of it with certainty.

On the east shore of the Inlet are the small Stariclikoff and

Kdkuu rivers. They are insignificant streams fed by glaciers.

In the sands of the latter, Doroshin was said to have found

gold.

West of Augustin Island is a small stream, by which, through

the mountain gorges, a portage is made to Lake Ilidmiia. From

the northwest slope of the peninsula of Aliaska several small

rivers flow into Bristol Bay. The country between and at the

bases of the high mountains, which form the prolongation of the

Alaskan Range in the peninsula, is very low and marshy. In

many places large lakes are found, some of which are so near

the level of the sea that the water is brackish. These empty into

the sea by rivers on either side, and it is said, that in some places

a portage, or rather passage, can be made in canoes from one

shore of the peninsula to the other, hardly lifting the canoe out

of water during the journey. The larger of the rivers which

flow into Bristol Bay as we go eastward are the Sii/iina, the

Ugagiik, the Xdkiiek, and the Kivichak. All derive their water

from lakes of lesser or greater size, and the last from the great

Lake Iliamna. This lake, though known for a generation, is yet

unexplored. It is supposed to be rather shallow, and is known to

be over eighty miles long, and about twenty-four broad,— fully

half as large as Lake Ontario. It has been mapped as Shclikoff

Lake, but the native name is quite as appropriate and more

euphonious.

North of Bristol Bay is situated Fort Alexandra, one of the

Russian trading-posts, al ihe mouth of the Xits/icrgdk River.

This is a large stream, hut shallow, and the harbor is a poor one.

This river is very tortuous, flowing between hills, and deriving its

supply from large mountain lakes.

In lat. 61° 20' N. the head-waters of a branch of the Kusko-

qiiim interlock with those of the Nushergak.

On the right bank a large stream, called the A/ekiuigdk, falls

into the Nushergak near its mouth, heading in a large lake of

the same name. About seventy-five miles above the Russian

18
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below the mouth of the Huh'tnak on the Kuskoqium, Liikccn

built a quadrangular stockade, enclosing se\'eral buildings, which

was called Lukeen's Fort. He was installed as commander, and

reigned there, so to speak, for seven years. An excellent inter-

preter, speaking the Innuit languages of the Lower Kuskoquim

with fluency, he adopted a mode of life not dissimilar in some

respects to that of the natives, among whom he attained great

influence. In 1S35, Glasunoff explored the mouth of the Kusko-

quim, and from that time forth the post was elevated to the

dignity of a Redoubt, for which the supplies were carried in

boats up the river. In 1841 some parts of the post were de-

stroyed with fire by the Indians. Kolmakoff, then Uprovah'sha

of Fort Alexandra at Nushergak, was sent to the Kuskoquim and

rebuilt the Redoubt, which then took his name. In 1866 the

garrison, in charge of Uprovah'sha Dcmentoff, was withdrawn,

and the post dismantled. After the establishment of posts on

the Lower Yukon, the goods for Kolmakoff Redoubt were carried

up the Yukon and across a portage, in lat. 61° 40' 30", to the Kus-

koquim. This was done on account of the difficulty of taking

goods up stream against the rapid current of the Kuskoquim.

About latitude 61° N. a small river, known as the Kunnchagdk,

debouches into the shallow waters of Ktolin Bay northeast of

Cape Vancouver. It has not been explored, but is known to

be shallow, and is supposed to be about fifty miles long.

North of Cape Dyer, a small river, called by Captain Smith

the Maria Louisa River {Kiin of the Innuit), empties into Scam-

mon Bay. Ten miles from the mouth is a native settlement,

known as Kuttenmut. Several other shallow streams come to

the coast between Scammon Bay and the \'ukon delta. These

are, as we go northward, the Miiganoloioik, the Popes River, the

Black or Kipiiiuk River, and the Te(?-at-i6kii'ik River. .Ml of

these were formerly supposed to be sloughs of the Yukon, and

are mapped as such on most maps. The Black River is the

largest, and is supposed to be about fifty miles long.

The Yukon delta occupies the coast between lat. 62° 21' and

62° 50' and extends inland nearly sixty miles. The deepest

mouth and true channel is the Ki'isilvak, but the widest is the

Kzvik/ipak. The Russians entering the delta by the VpJioon or

northern mouth, which opens into the Kwikhpak, and learning
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that name from the Innuit tribes at the mouth, have erroneously

applied it to the whole river, much as a person first ei^'ring the

Ganges might apply the name Hooghly to the whole river, from

the circumstance that he entered it by that mouth. The delta

has already been described in the account of the coast.

The head-waters of the Yukon were known to the traders and

trappers of the Hudson Hay territory early in this century. In

1837, Glasunoft" explored the delta of the Yukon, and ascended

the river as far as the mouth of the Anvik River. The follow-

ing year, Malakoff explored as far as Nukito, where a post was

established under the command of Notiirmi. The garrison

returned to St. Michael's in the winter, and the natives burnt

the fort during their absence. In 1841 a permanent post was

established by Denibin. In 1842, Lieutenant Zagoskin reached

Nulato, and in the spring ascended the Yukon as far as Nowi-

kakat. Here he turned back and reported that it was '"mpossible

for skin boats to ascend any farther. In 1847, McMurray de-

scended the Porcupine River and founded the trading-post of

Fort Yukon. Soon after, Mr. Robert Campbell descended the

Upper Yukon from Fort Selkirk, at the mouth of the Lewis

River, to Fort Yukon. In the autumn of i860, Robert Kennicott

arrived at Fort Yukon, and in the spring of 1861 descended as

far as the Small Houses.

About this time the Russians began to visit Nuklukahyet to

trade in the spring. Strachan Jones, Esq., commander at Fort

Yukon, had sent several parties of Indians to trade at the same

point, and in 1862 descended the Yukon in boats, as far as Nowi-

kakat, thus really completing the chain of exploration begun by

Zagoskin. .Still, as there was no communication between the

English and Russians, the identity of the Yukon with the

Kwi'khpak of the Russians remained unknown. The Russian

chief trader at St. Michael heard of the visit of the English, and

determined to find out something about the I'Lnglish fort, of which

vague rumors had reached him through the Indians. Ivan

Simonscn Lukeen, before mentioned, was selected for this duty
;

he accompanied the trading party to Nuklukahy(^t, and left them

there, reaching Fort Yukon, with the assistance of the Indians, in

the summer of 1863. He remained long enough to fulfil his

instructions, pretending to be a runaway from the Russian ser-
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vice; then stole away by night and reached NuUto in his canoe in

safety. Lukecn, therefore, was the first man to ascend the Yukon
from the sea, and to determine its identity with the Kwi'khpak.

The Russian Company took no action in the matter, and the

information thus obtained was not made public. In the spring

of 1866, Frank K. Ketchum, of St. John, New Brunswick, with

Michael Lebarge, of Montreal, Canada, explorers for the Western

Union Telegraph IC.xpedition, in pursuance of orders received

previous to the death of their commander, Robert Kcnnicott,

ascended the Yukon to Fort Yukon in a bidarka with Lukeen,

who now a second time visited the English post. They returned

to Nulato, and crossed the portage to St. Michael's. In the

month of March, 1867, the same undaunted explorers, witiiout

Lukeen, undertook their perilous journey with dogs and sleds,

and arrived safely, May 9th, at Fort Yukon. Here they remained

until the ice was well out of the river. May 25th of the same

year, Frederick Whymper, of London, and the writer started for

Fort Yuk^n in a bidarni, arriving there June 23d. Meanwhile

Ketchum and Lebarge had pushed their investigations in canoes

as far as Fort Selkirk. They returned to Fort Yukon, and in

company we descended to the Yukon -mouth, and proceeded by

sea to St. Michael's. During the summer, Peter McLcod, an

employe of the Hudson Bay Company, ran away, and descended

the river to Nulato, afterward crossing by the portage to tlie

Redoubt. We are the only party who (up to 1868) have de-

scended from the Upper Yukon to the sea by the river.

In August, 1867, Michael Byrnes, of British Columbia, explored

the head-waters of the Yukon from Lakes Kennicott and Ket-

chum to Tahco Lake. At this point he was recalled, as the sus-

pension of operations by the Telegraph Company rendered his

services no longer necessary. The .short distance between Lake

Lebarge and Tahco Lake is all that remains untrodden by the

white man. This portion of the river is vvel' ivi' )wn from Indian

reports, so that there is no question as to ;:ic identity of the

Tahco and the Lewis rivers.

In 1867, Captain Elijah Everett Smith, of Edgartown, assisted

by Lieutenant Joseph T. Dyer, of Washington, D. C, explored

the delta of the Yukon, and to Captain Smith we owe the first

chart of it which approximates in any degree to accuracy.

'I
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In ihc sprinpj of 1868 the writer dosccmlcd the Yukon fron:.

Niiliito to the sea, and then proceeded to the Redoubt.

This completes tlic history of the explorations of the Yukon.
Zagoskin, Surgeon Adams and Lieutenant Barnard, of M. M.

Enterprise in 1851, the servants of the Hudson l?ay and Rus-

sian American Companies, one or two missionaries, Robert Kcn-
nicott and the explorers of the Western Union Telegraph Expe-

dition, are the only white men who had visited the Yukon
previous ^0 July, 1868, as far as is known to me.*

The following arrangement will .show the length of the Yukon,

its various tributaries, posts, villages, and obstructions to naviga-

tion, more clearly than a mere description could do. The astro-

nomical positions arc mostly approximate.

Ml

1"

ircad-icaUrs Tahco River.

Lake Kennicott, in lat. 57' 45',

Ion. 130° 45', true source of the

Yukon, and head of tlie West I'ork

of the 'I ahco.

Lake Ketchum, in lat. sS'' 30',

Ion. 131^ 10', head of the East

Fork. These two lakes are sepa-

rated only by a narrow portage from

northern affluents of the Stikine

River. "^I'he two forks are on either

side of the Bald Mountains. The

West Fork is about 126 (F.ng'.iih)

miles long, from Lake Kennicott

to its junction with tiic Fast Fork,

in lat. 59° 20', Ion. 132° 45'. Both

receive various small streams on

their way.

From the junction the Tahco

flows through a valley, 38 miles,

into Vatchee Lake (19 miles long),

thence, 32 miles, through another

small lake, into a canon, and over

IIcad-7(.>aters Pdly Rivet.

Frances Lake, in lat. 61^ 08',

Ion. 128', on which was once situ-

ated Frances Fort, H. B. Co.

I'"rom tlie \. \\. d of F'rances

Lake the France or flows, 49

miles, into Lak ..ayson, 23

miles long.

From '_ake Finlayson, 27 miles,

to the Belly River, flowing from the

Felly lakes. At this junction Fort

Belly Banks was once situated.

From I'elly Banks, 95 miles, to

a sharp curve of 15 miles, at the

end of which are rapids with a bad

portage. On its way the Belly re-

ceives four small streams from the

north and one from the south.

From the ""apids, 35 miles, to the

mouth of Macmillan's River (215

miles long), and thence to the

lower rapids, 8 miles.

From Macmillan's River, which

* I have been unable to obtain any account of Kirkby's travels in the Ilnd.son Bay

territory. He is iiulirectly mentioned by Dr. Peterinann as having visited Fort

Yukon.
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a rapid or cascade. Beyoiul, 12

miles, is another cascade, and the

river passes into Tahco Lake, nar-

row, but 45 miles in length. From

Tahco Lake, through a small lake

to Lebarge Lake, 5cS miles. (Merc

the I'ortage River [30 miles long]

flows into the Taluo, heading in a

lake from which the Indians make

a portage to the Chilkaht River,

by means of a series of lakes and

small rivers.) Through Lake Le-

barge, 20 miles long, to the mouth

of the Pelly, about yo miles. Total

length of the Tahco, including

lakes, from Lake Kennicott to Fort

Selkirk, 437 miles.

drains the southern base of the

great bend of the Rocky Moun-

tains, 48 miles, to tlie mouth of the

'l';ihco or Lewis River, where Fort

Selkirk (burned in 1851) was situ-

ated. Total length of the Frances

and Pelly, including hikes, from

Frances Lake (long erroneously

mapped as feeding the Liard River)

to Fort Selkirk, 300 miles. At

Fort Selkirk, J'//ius coiil<»iu grows

six to ten feet liigh. This is the

most northern limit of true pines

on the Yukon.

YUKON RIVER.

Lffl Bank.

From Fort Selkirk to the mouth

of the White River (124 miles long,

heading in a large lake, and desig-

nated from the discoloration of the

water by a white clay or mud), 94

miles.

iV/^/// Bank.

l''rom the mouth of the White

River to the mouth of the Stewart

River (132 miles long, nortli of the

Rocky Mountain range, and re-

ceiving many aftluents and lakes,

on one of which II. 15. Co.'s Keid

House was once established), 24

miles.

This part of the Yukon cuts through the great bend of the

Rocky Mountain chain, and flows through a kind of cafion. Cap-

tain Ketchum reports the scenery as extremely grand ; the Yiikon

is narrow, deep, and very swift, but with no other obstruction to

navi;.jation. The rocks were mnaniorphic quartzites and black

slates, according to his report and specimens brought down.

Left Bank. J?/\r//f Bank.

Mouth of the Deer River to the From the mouth of the Stewart

mouth of an unnamed river (50 River to the mouth of the Forcier

miles long), 38 miles. Ten miles River (35 miles long), 38 miles.
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From Fort Yukon to the mouth of the Dall River and the

entrance of the Ramparts the Yukon is very wide, tortuous, full

of sloughs, islands, and cut-offs, which change somewhat every

year, with fresh deposition and denudation of material. The
country on each side is low and flat ; mauy small rivers may
empty into the Yukon, concealed hy the numerous islands. Low
hills are seen in the distance, drawing together as we approach

the Ramparts. From near Fort Yukon five snow-covered sum-

mits of the Romi'inzoff range are visible.

When we enter the Ramparts the change is very great. Hills

from 500 to 2,000 feet come close to the river, which is narrow,

deep, and rapid, but without obstructions to navigation. The
so-called Rapids are described in another part of this volume.

Left Bank. Rh^ht Bank.

Mouth of the Tscctoht River to ]\routh of the Dall River to the

the mouth of the Whym per River mouth of the Tseetoht River in the

(named by Captain Ketclium in his Ramparts, 33 miles,

sketch map ; Indian name Yiikuts-

charkut), around a large bend, 28

miles.

Mouth of the Whymper River to

the Rapids, 50 miles.

Rapids to the mouth of tlie Ta-

nanah at Nukhikahyet, 30 miles,

leaving the Ramparts a few miles

above Nuklukahyt^t.

The Tananah River enters the Yukon in lat. 64° 07' N., and Ion.

150° 08' W., and is entirely unexplored. No white man has dipped

his paddle into its waters, and we only know of its length and

character from Indian reports. They inform us that it flows

from the eastward, that some of i's head-waters are not far from

Fort Yukon, and others not di^' ut from the upper Ramparts of

the Yukon above the fort. T.ie largest trees brought down in

the spring freshets come f''om this river ; its banks are said to be

high and mountainous, and its course marked by rapid;; and

cascades. The length is estimated at two hundred and fifty

miles. The name Tananah means River of Mountains, and it

has long been distributed in various parts of Russian America
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on the old maps, under the name of the River of the Moun-

tain Men. The Hudson liay men called it the Gens des liuttes

River.

/(/? Bank.

From the mouth of the Sh/i-

kdnten to Nowikakat Harbor, 65

miles. (The Nowikakat Rive; [112

Ri^'/it Bank.

From Nuklukahye't to tiie moutli

of the Tozikakp. River, 13 miles.

From tlie 'lozikakat to the mouth

miles long] rises in the Kai'yuh of the Sitzikiinten River, 18 miles.

Mountains, near the sources of

the Innoko or Shageluk, and the

Soonkdkat Rivers. It flows north-

east along the base of the Nowika-

kat Mountains, and into a small

cove or harbor, which opens by a

narrow passage into the Yukon,

and on which Nowikakat village

is situated.)

From the mouth of the Kdna-

ton to the mouth of the Soonkd-

kat, 8 miles.

From Nowikakat Harbor to the

mouth of the Ukawutni River, 12

miles. From the latter to the

mouth of the Melozikakat (Clear

River), 35 miles.

The Melozikiikat is about 75

miles long, and enters the Yukon

from the north, with a wide bar at

its mouth.

From Melozikakat to the Rona-

ton River, 33 miles.

From the mouth of the Soon-

kdkat to the mouth of the Le-

bargc River (a name which I pro-

pose to substitute for the Indian

name Miskiintrkakat), 8 miles.

From the Lcbarge River to the

mouth of the Koyiikuk River at

the Sopka, 40 miles.

The Koyiikuk River enters from the north, and is a large

stream, formed by the fusion of the Kiithlatno and Kutclno

rivers from the west, and the Kotclkakat from the east. Its

length, including tributaries, is estimated at one hundred mile 5.

Other rivers, rising near it, fall into Kotzcbue and Norton

sounds.
Lf/t Bank.

From Nulato in lat. 64° 42', Ion.

157° 54' W., to Wolasatux, 14 miles.

From Wolasatux to the mouth of

the Kafyuh River, 32 miles.

Ldf ka's to the head of the great Ldfka'.s, 50 miles.

Shageluk Slough, 30 miles. Head of the Shageluk to Anvik,

A'47// Bank.

From Koyiikuk to the Nulato

River near the Nulato trading-post,

22 miles.

Mouth of the Kafyuh River to
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Anvik to the winter Leather Vil-

lage, at the end of the ShAgelulc,

27 miles. (The Anvi'k River is

about 50 miles long, and from Keg-

iktdwriik a winter portage is made

in two days to the Anvi'k River.)

Mouth of the Challik River to

the Mission at Ekogmut, 43 miles.

(Near the Mission is a small river

by which the portage to the Kusko-

qiiim is made. Head of the South

Slough from Milavanoff River, 8

miles.)

22 miles. (Head of the Shageluk

to the mouth of the Shageluk or In-

noko River, 18 miles. From that

point to the end of the slough, at

the summer Leather Village, 40

miles.) End of the Shageluk to the

mouth of the Challik River, 26

miles.

From the Mission to the most

southern part of the second Great

Bend in the Yukon, 36 miles (lat.

61° 35'). From this [loint to the

moudi of the Milavanoff River, 26

miles.

From the mouth of the Milava-

noff River to Andreafsky Fort, 13

miles. Andreafsky to the head of

the delta, 10 miles.

The length of the South Slough is about 64 miles, that of the

Kiisilvak, or true Yukon-mouth, 50 miles ; the Kwikhpak, 5?

miles, and that of the Uphoon, 54 miles.

The distance from F"ort Selkirk to Fort Yukon is thus about

392 miles. Tiirnce to Nulato, 549 miles,* and thence to the

mouth of the Kiisilvak, 357 < iies. From the Kiisilvak-mouth to

the lower rapids on the Pell) (1.352 miles), or to the Lower T;ihco

rapids (1,513 miles), the river is navigable throughout for vessels

drawing not more than four feet, and Un a great part of its length

for those drawing much more. The first shoals are at Anvik. the

next near Nowikakat and near Fort Yukon ; at some seasons more

than four feet may be difficult to obtain. Elsewhere the depth

may be estimated at from two to ten fathoms.

* The manner of our return voyage to \ulato, steadily floating clown stream night

and day, formed an excellent cheek on the somewhat exaggerated estimate, of

distance made in going up. Our rate of progress, returning, couid h.ii'.'.iy have

averaged less than one hundred miles a day, the rate of the current \arying from

seven to three knots an hour, while we kept carefully in the most rapid portion.

Below Nulato the current is less rapid, and the distance seems much greater

on that account. Our estimate in going up was 630 miles, which w.is very close

to Captain Ketchimi's estimate of the previous year. Corrections reduced it ti, 550

miles. Captain Raymond's recent surveys confirm the near approximation to correct-

ness of our mapping from distances and bearings.
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The total length of the Yukon from the Kiisilvak-mouth to

Lake Kennicott is about 1,800 miles. This may be too low an

estimate if we take in all the curves of the channel, which I have

not clone ; so we may safely estimate the total length of the Yu-

kon with all its windings, at about 2,000 miles, of which three

fourths are navigable for river steamers. In some places on the

Lower Yukon one bank is invisib!-: from the other. Above the

Ramparts, including islands, the river is sometimes twenty miles

wide. By its size and the important changes which it is always

bringing about in Bering Sea, it is fairly entitled to rank as one

of the larg jst rivers in the world. It is larger than the Ganges

or the Orinoco, about the size of the Danube or the La Plata, and

belongs to that great family of northern rivers, of which the Obi,

Lena, Saskatchewan, and Mackenzie are the most prominent

members.

At Ki'itlik several small rivers, draining the adjacent mar.shes,

fall into the Uphoon. Not far beyond, the Pastolik River, fol-

lowed by the Pastolidk, falls into the sea southwest of Point Roman-

off. North of the point the Pikmiktdlik River drains a large

extent of tundra, and has a village situated near the mouth. East

of the Canal the Golsova River, a small, shallow stream, empties

into Norton Sound, and farther north the Unalaklik River, drain-

ing the Shaktolik Hills, the Uliikuk Mountains, and the valley of

the Yukon Portage. There is a large bar off the mouth, and in

high water not more than four feet can be obtained as far as Ulii-

kuk. During ihc period of low water in the fall, only skin boats

can ascend it.

Norton Bay receives the waters of a number of small rivers,

which head among the hills between Nulato and the coast. The
principal of these arc the ///g-/ufd/ik, on which large numbers of

fossil bones arc reported, and the Koynk River.

Golofni'na Bay is connected with a large lagoon which opens

into Grantley Harbor by the extremely winding channel of the

Fish River, which has one principal tributary, the Kdvi-dva-zak

River. The Ki'ing-uk River (Buckland River of English charts)

falls into Escholtz Bay, Kotzebue Sound. At or near its source,

among the Nuldto hills, is situated the village of Attenmut, near

the head of the Seldivik River, which falls into Selawik Lake,

emptying into Hotham Inlet. The Kotvak and Inland rivers.
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small unexplored streams, fall into the same inlet. They are

prolonged far into the interior, to fill up the unexplored space

on most maps.

A small river is said to enter Wainwright Inlet on the northern

coast, but the only one of any size falling into the Arctic Ocean

is the Colvilc in Ion. 150° 35'. It is unexplored, but on many old

maps the Yukon was represented as the upper portion of it, and

in others, more recent, it is gratuitously represented as extending

several degrees to the southward. This completes the list of the

known rivers of importance in Alaska. On the opposite coast

the principal rivers are the Atiddyr, falling into Anadyr Gulf ; the

Kamchatka, emptying into a lagoon at Nizni Kamchatka; and

the Avdicha, which enters the head of Avatcha Bay.

Ocean Currents.— The great currents which exist in the North

Pacific and Bering Sea should not be left unmentioned. To
these is due the mild climate of the southern portion of Alaska,

and in fact that of the whole northwest coast of America, as

compared with the northeast coast.

The great warm current, the Gulf Stream of the Pacific, is

known to the Japanese as the Ku7-o Shvo or Black Stream, from

its color as compared with the other water of the Pacific. It is

called by geographers the Japan current. It splits on the west-

ern end of the Aleutian chain ; one portion of it sweeps eastward,

south of the Aleutians, and, striking the shores of the continent, is

deflected southward. It brings a warm, moist atmosphere, which

is condensed on the snowy peaks of the coast ranges, and causes

the remarkable rainfall which characterizes the coast as far south

as Oregon.

The other and smaller portion passes between the Command-
er's Islands and the end of the Aleutians, and northward through

Bering Strait. Hence no ice floats southward through the strait

from the Frozen Ocean, and I learn that the whalers in the

spring have seen large masses of ice steadily sailing northward

through the strait a knot and a half an hour, against a very stiff

breeze from the north. In summer a small cold current passes

southward along the coast of Kamchatka, but in May it would

seem as if this was wanting. At that time the whalers follow the

coast northward, as the ice melts close to it, before that to the

east is aflected. The vessel which, in this way, is the first to
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pass East Cape is sure of plenty of whales, beside the spring

trade.

The water on the west side of Bering Sea is deeper than that

to the east. It would seem as if an ocean valley existed here,

heading in Plover Bay ; as in the latter place one hundred and

one fathoms without bottom are reported between the heads, and

fifty farther in. In the vicinity ot the Shumagin Island;- there

was in August, 1865, a strong current to the north and east, with

a surface temperature of 56"^ Fahr. The currents through Unimak
Pass are largely dependent on the tide, but run more strongly

and for a larger part of the day into Bering Sea, than the reverse.

Through some of the narrow passages in the Aleutian chain

severe tide-rips often occur, and vessels should be cautious in

entering them.

Mountain Ranges, Peaks, and Volcanoes.— The high mountains

of Alaska all lie south of lat. 65°. The Coast or .SV. FJias Range
contains the highest peaks and most of the volcanoes. It extends

along the whole northwest coast from California to the peninsula

of Aliaska. The general trend is northwest. About Ion. 142° W.
it loses in a measure the distinctive characters of a mountain

chain, and merges with the ranges which join it from the north

and east, forming the Alaskan Range. That portion of this range

immediately northwest of Cook's Inlet has been termed on some

maps the Chigmit Mountains, from what cause I have not been

able to discover. Back of the Coast range in the British territory,

to the east, are many parallel ranges of hills and moimtains, as

yet slightly explored. The Rocky Mountain chain extends east

of the basin of the Yukon, between it and the Mackenzie, as far

north as lat. 64°. Here it bends westward, and, becoming broken,

it passf s to the west and south, combining with the coast ranges

to form the Alaskan Range. To the north the country, though

broken, elevated, and containing many ranges of hills, yet bears

nothing (except the Romanzoff Range) worthy of the name of

mountains ; that is to say, nothing which reaches the height of

five thousand feet. The mountains which border on the Mac-

kenzie, as described by Richardson, are rather the edges of a high

and broken table-land than mountains; at all events, in the light

of new discoveries, hey must be regarded as a small and insig-

nificant spur, instead of the prolongation of the main range. By
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the discovery of this fact, the orographic law, that the coasts and

principal ranges of continents have a general parallelism in their

trend, is vindicated.

The old maps represent the Rocky Mountain range as reach-

ing the Arctic Ocean in a line nearly parallel with the Mackenzie

River. The trend of the mountains as thus laid down formed

the only noteworthy exception to the general law above men-

tioned, acknowledged by all orographers. Many reasons induced

a doubt of the correctness of these maps, and led to an investi-

gation of the facts, which are as follows : The accounts of the

Russians who had been in the region of the Nushergdk and

Cook's Inlet united in confirming the existence of a great

range, continuous with that which forms the backbone of the

peninsula of Aliaska. The watershed, or distribution of the

rivers of the region to the north of this range, added confirma-

tion. Two years' exploration in the valley of the Yukon showed

that all the ranges of hills and low mountains had the same

general trend with the great range to the south. Ketchum's ex-

plorations showed that the Yukon cut its way, nearly at right

angles, through a great chain of mountains, which extended

to the westward and eastward, and that, proceeding northward

to a point a hundred and fifty miles southeast of '"ort Yukon,

the character of the country changed, becoming ccmparatively

level and entirely free from high mountains. The furs from

Fort Selkirk were taken down the Yukon, up the Porcupine,

across to Peel's River, • i up the Mackenzie, to the usual

points, rather than one quarter of the distance across the

Rocky Mountains to the Mackenzie. The Hudson Bay men
at Fort Yukon agreed in representing the country between

that point and the Mackenzie as comparatively even, though

broken and hilly to the eastward. The character of the Porcu-

pine River, surrounded by lakes and only obstructed by sand-

bars without rapids, forbids the idea that it intersects a great

range of mountains.

1 he preconceived opinion that we should find a continua-

tion of the western "".una of America on Norton Sound, such

as exists south of .\liaska, was disproved by extensive collec-

tions. Birds (such as the Golden Flicker, the Waxwing, and

Canada Jay) and fishes h. g. Esox fs/or) hitherto unknown
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on the west coast of America, abounded in the Yukon Valley.

The characteristic western species were absent. South of

Aliaska and these mountains the reverse was the case. Exclud-

ing Asiatic stragglers and water-birds, the fauna of the Yukon
Valley was almost entirely Eastern Canadian. The truth of this

is evident to the naturalist who may examine the catalogue of

birds. These facts undeniably indicate that a continuous range

of mountains exists,* which, like a great wall, retards the northern

and western progress of the species of the western fauna, while the

continuous table-land, to the north of the western curve of the

ranges, oficrs no obstacles to the free westward migration of truly

eastern species, to Bering Sea.

The smaller ranges worthy of mention are the

tains, on either side of which the Yukon takes

Shaktolik and Uli'ikiik hills, near Norton Sound

Hills, between the Yukon and Norton Bay ; the

Nowikdkat mountains (i,5CX) feet), cast of the Yukon ; the Yukon

Mountains, a low range northwest of the Yukon ; and the Romdn-

soff Mountains, north of Fort Yukon, the only mountains in the

Yukon Valley, north of the Alaskan Range, which bore snow all

summer in 1867.

A low range of hills borders the Arctic coast, which has re-

ceived many names. The southern portion of the Kaviak

peninsula contains a range of hills. The Aleutian Islands are

simply I. submarine continuation of the Alaskan Range.

A statement has been circulated, to the effect that the volcanic

line of the coast ranges, the Aleutian and Kurile Islands, and

the islands of Japan, is nearly or quite coincident with a Great

Circle line. A glance at a map on which the Great Circles are

laid down as straight lines, is sufficient to dissipate this error. A
Great Circle line from San Francisco to Hakodadi strikes across

the Pacific, and barely grazes the southernmost islands of the

Catherina Archipelago.

The number of known volcanic peaks in Alaska, according to

Grewingk, is about sixty-one, of which only ten show any symp-

* It is probable that the active volcanoes of Aliaska and their allies are of later

elevation than the more inland portions of the Alaskan Range. The latter, while

parallel in lines of elevation, and almost inextricably interlaced with the former, arc

probably of Triassic age.
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toms of activity. The principal peaks, volcanic and otherwise,

with their estimated heights, are as follows :
—

Mount Calder, Prince of Wales Island,

Mount Edgecumbe, Kruzofif Island,

Mount Crillon (on the continent),

Mount Fairweather, " '<
. .

Mount St. Eiias, " " . .

Mount Wrangell, near the Copper River,

Redoubt Volcano, Aliaska Peninsula, .

Iliamna Volcano, " "

Alai Volcano, " "

Chigfnagak Volcano, Aliaska Peninsula, .

Veniaminoff Volcano, " "

Pdvloff Volcano, " "
. .

Medvidnikoff Volcano, " "...
Walrus Peak,

Mount Devastation or Isandtski, Uniinak Island,

Mount Shishaldin, Unimak Island,

Thunder Mountain (Pagromnaya), Unimak Island,

Akutiin Peak, Akutan Island,

Makushin Volcano, Unalashka Island,

Bogosldva Volcano,

Vsevidoff Peak, Umnak Island, ....
River Volcano, « «i ...
Kordvin Volcano, Atka Island, ....
Si'tkin Volcano, Si'tkin Island,

Tanaga Peak, Tanaga Island, ....
Peak of the Seven Craters, Semisopdchno! Island,

Khustotif Peak, Amchitka Island.

Goreloi Peak, Gorcloi or Burned Isl:\;id, .

Kusilvak Mountain, Yukon Valley,

Uliikuk Mountains,

Vesdlia Sopka, ... ...
Koyiikuk Sopka, ......
Peaks of the Romiinzoff Mountains, .

Mount Hohonfla,

Mount Bendeleben, Kaviak Peninsula,

Mount Kennicott, Plover Bay, East Siberia, .

Volcano, Wrangell's Land, ....

9,000 feet.

*2,855 "

13,500
"

14,000 "

? 16,000 "

? 5,000
"

11,270

12,066

*5.S25

• *8,955

5.5-5

• 3,332

*5,69i

1,000

? 3,000

• ? 2,500

4,S52

• 5,033

? 3-500

3,000

• 1.873

? 8,000

? 2,500

1,500

800

1,000

? 5,000 to 8,000

1,000

. ? 1,000

*2,343

. 2,480

feet.

• All altitudes wilTiout an asterisk arc only approximate.

19
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An-a.— From calculations made by Fr. Hanemann of Gotha,
and reduced to geographical square miles (in the ratio of i to

21. 1 6), the following estimate of the superficial area of Alaska has

been computed.

Islands of Bering Sea,

Aleutian Islands,

Kadiak and Shiimagin Islands,

Chiigach and other islands,

Alexander Archipelago,

Total area of islands, .

Area of the mainland.

Total area of Alaska, .

• .•?.963.o564 G. sq. m.

6,391.5896 " "

. S.676.3816
" "

1,031.7616 " "

. 14,142.9208 " "

31,205.7100 " "

548,901.6148 " "

580,107.3248 " "

Ma/>s of Alaska. — It is hardly necessary to state that the

older maps of the territory are full of errors, especially in the

interior. There is probably no part of America, of equal extent,

of which less information is obtainable. A habit has obtained

among map-makers of filling in unexplored territory with a net-

work of lakes and rivers whii,h are solely due to their ardent

imaginations. This is especially notable in Arrowsmith's earlier

maps of Northwest America, in the Russian maps which accom-

pany Tikhmenief's History of the Russian American Company,

and in a more recent map of Alaska, published in San Fran-

cisco.

The older maps, except in most of the coast-line, are so uni-

formly erroneous that they need not be mentioned.

The only recent maps worthy of notice are the map published

by the Coast Survey in 1866, and a second edition of the

same published in May, 1867 ; Arrowsmith's map accompany-

ing Whymper's "Travels in Alaska"; a map entitled "Map
of Russian America, or Alaska Territory, compiled from Russian

Charts and Surveys of the Western Union Telegraph Company,

San Francisco, 1867, published by Britton and Rey " ; and one

from information principally furnished by the writer, essentially

agreeing with that which accompanies this volume, published by

Dr. A. Petermann in the Gcographisclicr Jlliit/u'iiiiiigcn for Octo-

ber, 1869.

The first was a compilation from the best obtainable informa-

tion, with corrections of many old errors, and was still further
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improved in the second edition ; but, at the time of its publica-

tion, data in relation to the interior was inaccessible, and conse-

quently that part of the map is unreliable.

The second map, by Arrowsmith, contains several inexcusable

errors, such as the position of IJcsborough Island, the Mission,

and Andreafsky Fort. He has also been guilty of the stupidity

of restoring on the general map, which accompanies his Yukon

map, the old error in regard to the delta, which Captain Smith

disproved. Correct data, in regard to the coast- line and the

positions of the forts on the Lower Yukon, has long been obtain-

able ; the carelessness shown in the construction of the map is a

warning to future explorers to be careful into whose hands they

put their information.*

The nomenclature of the map is also much confused, Indians

and Innuit being confounded.

The San Francisco map is here noticed only because it pre-

tends to be the result of the Western Union Telegraph explora-

tions. The only points in which it differs from maps published

long before the Telegraph enterprise was organized, arc : the ad-

dition of a small accessory chart of Coal Harbor, L'nga (fiom a

survey by Captain C. M. Scammon, Lieutenant J. Davison, the

writer, and other members of the expedition) ; the gratuitous in-

troduction of a large number of lakes, generally situated where

mountains should be ; the remarkably erroneous course laid down
for the Yukon ; and the general contradiction in all important

points of the Western Union Telegraph surveys.

The map which accompanies this volume was derived from the

following sources :
—

The coast-line, and many particula'-s in regard to the southern

portion of the territory, from tlie United States Coast Su'vey.

The head-waters of the Yukon, Stikinc, and Liard rivers, frcm .a

* It will be observed that Wliymper says (p. 201), " With many windings the

general direction to Fort Yukon (from .Saccatali'ntan) is northeast magnetic." Now, if

this comse be laid down \Yith the necessary correction for variation, which rapidl ;• in-

creases as we go castw.ard, it will bring Fort Yukon far to the north and cast of the

point where it is laid down on the accompanying maj). Tiie corrections for vari.ition

have not been made on Arrowsmith's map, which accompanies Whympci's book ; in-

deed, the course of the river, as there charted, is about east, 15° north Iriie, from

Saccatali'intan, instead of northeast maQwtic ; while the variation is to the eastward,

and the true course varied from 30° to Gd' north of the magnetic course. Such work

is more than reprehensible.
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photographic copy of a manuscript map (No. 4) drawn unilcr the

direction of (icorgc II. Mumford, Esq., Western Union Telc<;raph

Company, in November, 1867, from surveys, partly astronomical,

of Messrs. Pope, liutler, Scovilie, and other explorers of the

Western Union Telegraph I-lxpedition.*

The course of the Yukon from Fort Yukon to Nuhito, from

Ketchum's sketch maps and my own compass bearings and dis-

tances, carefully corrected for variation, and by means of all the

known points. That Fort Yukon is above the Arctic Circle is

determined by the statement of the voyageurs, that during mid-

summer the sun does not pass below the horizon for several days.

This has been confirmed by later government surveys.

The course of the Yukon below NuUito is from the Ruf.^ian

Admiralty charts, corrected from my own observations.

The delta of the Yukon, coasts of Norton Sound, and south to

Cape Romanzoff, from the reconnoissance of Captain Smith and

Lieutenant Dyer, with some minor corrections from my subse-

qui;nt explorations. The longitude of the shores of Norton

SoiMid is not definitely settled, and will need revision. The

Anvi'k portage, from notes of Captain Smith.

The country between Norton 15ay, the Koyukuk River, t]\o

Yukon, and Kotzebue Sound, from explorations by Messrs. r'\rh

ard D. Cotter and J. T. Dyer, in 1866, and my own explorations

in 1868. The topography of the Kaviak peninsula, from a re-

connoissance by Mr. W. FI. Ennis and Baron Otto de Bcnde-

leben.

The course of the Xuskoquim, Nushergak, Suchi'tna, and Cop-

per rivers, from Rus:,iuii explorations and charts. It is to be

regretted that astronomical observations were not made on the

Yukon. This arose from circumstances beyond the control of the

Scientific Corps. If any persons who contributed to the explora-

tions here laid down are not mentioned, it is because further

information is not accessible. The map as a whole can be re-

* That part of the s.anic map relating to the Lower Yukon is very erroneous. Un-

fortunately I am unable to ^ive the specific details of these explorations, as I have

only had access to the unpublished maps, upon which the results had been delineated.

The princi]^! part of the astronomical observations arc due to Mr. E. I T. Scovilie.

That Frances Lake connects with the IVlly instead of the Liard, as on the old maps,

was determined by later manuscript maps, furnished by officers of the Hudson Bay

Company to the Telegraph explorers. .
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garded as approximate only, but it is believed tliat it approxi-

mates far more nearly to aceuracy than anything yet published,

and is thus far preferable to a state of total ignorance. All

matter which was merely si)eculative and without defniite au-

thority has been excluded as far as possible. I'hc nomenclature

is phonetically correct, and corresjjonds with the rules adopted

in this volume for the sjielling ot Indian and Russian names.

The field now open to Americans ibr exploration and discovery

is grand. The interior everywhere needs exploration, particularly

the great plateau north of the Yukon, the valley of the Kusko-

qiiim, and that of the Copper River. The Arctic Ocean, north of

Bering Strait, has .so far been unduly neglected. Wrangell's Land
offers to explorers a more fruitful field than the well-trodden

shores north of Hudson Bay. It is to be hoped that the lib-

erality which has been extended toward Arctic discovery in

the northeast will find a ready parallel in the requirements of

more western exploration, and that American enterprise, there

as elsewhere, may successfully continue to emulate that of Eu-
ropeans.

NoTK. — While these sheets are passing through the press, additional inform,iti()n

(from tlie original reports of tiic explorers on the Stiki'ne, whicii were not previously

accessible) shows that Kcrt Muniford and Lakes Kennicott and Ketchuni arc more to

the northwest than they arc jilaced on the accompanyinjj map. 1 lence the upper

forks of the Tnhco arc somewhat shorter than here represented, hut otherwise tlity

are correctly laid down.

Information froin Mr. Davidson also shows that the Chilkdht River enters Lynn

Canal on the west instead of the east side of Observatory Point, and that the river

of the Indian Portage enters the Tdhco below instead of .above Lake Lebarge.
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1647. half-decked vessels sailed eastward from the Kolyma. An
officer was needed to accompany them in order to look after

the interests of the crown, and the Cossack Simeon Dcsh-

neff volunteered for this duty. One object of the voyage

was to discover the Anadyr River, of which the Russians

had received vague reports. The same year Michael Stadii-

kin was sent by land to explore an unknown river called the

Pogitcha, and endeavor to persuade the natives to acknowl-

edge themselves subjects of the Russian crown, and pay

tribute. This undertaking was not successful. The expedi-

tion by .sea was obstructed by the ice, and obliged to return.

1648. Not disheartened by the failure of the previous year,

seven vessels left the Kolyma on the 20th of June. Four of

them were disabled on an island otil^ the mouth of the Koly-

ma. Three, commanded by Simeon Dtishneff, Gerasim An-

kudinoft", and Fcodot Alexieff, respectively, passed on without

accident. The season was uncommonly open, and the shal-

lops successfully rounded the northeast extremity of Asia and

entered Bering Strait. Ankudinolfs vessel was lost on East

Cape, but his men were taken on board by the others. On
the 20th of September they had a difficulty with the Chi'ik-

chees, in which Alexieff was wounded ; soon after, the two

boats were separated by the wind and saw each other no

more. Driven by storms until October, De.shneff was finally

wrecked, .some distance southwest of .\nadyr Hay, on the

coast of Kamchatka. .After wandering about for ten weeks,

he arrived on the banks of the Anadyr, and his party sup-

ported themselves during the winter by the chase.

1649. On the return of summer they ascended the river, and in

the fall built the post of Anadyrsk. Stadiikin again un-

successfully attempted to find the rogitcha River.

1650. Information was received from tiie natives that showed

the identity of the Anadyr and Pogitclia. and (hiring the

summer an expedition under Simeon Mot<')ra, and anotiier

under Stadiikin, arrived at Anadyrsk by land, guided by na-

tives.

1651. Boats were constructed at Anadyrsk, and Motc'ira was

killed in a battle with the natives. Stadiikin went toward

Tenjinsk Gulf, and was heard of no more.
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1652. Deshneff descended the Anddyr in his boats, and discov-

ered a sand-bar, called the Korga, at the mouth.

1653. This year he built a vessel, in which he proposed to send

his tribute from Anadyrsk to Yakutsk by sea.

1654. On making another trip to the Korga, he found a Cos-

sack named Seli'verstofF, who had arrived from Yakutsk,

by land, to collect tribute. It was afterwards ascertained by

Deshneff, that his companions in the voyage of 1648 had

landed on the coast of Kamchatka and died of scurvy, or

been killed by the natives. About this time, according to a

tradition (first recorded in 1710), a merchant named Taras

Stadukin sailed from the Kolyma, and made a portage across

the neck of I^-ast Cape with his vessel, being unable to double

it on account of ice ; he then sailed, following the coast of

Kamchatka, doubling the peninsula, making the first discov-

ery of the Kurile Islands, and finally arrived in safety at Pen-

jinsk Gulf.

1696. The country of Kamchatka had long been known by

report to the Russians, who had visited Anadyrsk ; but in

1696, Lukas Simecinoff Moroscovich, with a party of fifteen

men, penetrated as far as a day's journey from the Kam-
chatka River, bringing back with him certain Japanese pa-

pers, which he found in the village on the Kamchatka River.

1697. Vladir.iir Atlassoff followed his example, and built a winter

house {zanikvi) on the Upper Kamchatka River. The Kam-

shadales for several years revolted against the tyranny of the

Cossacks, who easily subdued them by their superior arms.

The Cossacks lost no opportunity of inciting to hostilities,

and then butchering, the unfortunate natives, so that in forty

years the Kamshadales were reduced to a twelfth of their

original nui''ibers. They were loaded with taxes, and i\\Q yds-

sak, or imperial tribute, was often raised tenfold by the avarice

of the conquerors, who retained the surplus for themselves.

1 701. The Yukagirs, a nomadic tribe, demanded assistance from

the Russians against the hostilities of the Chukchees. An
expedition was fitted out and hostilities commenced, but the

Russians were unable to force this brave people to pay trib-

ute, deliver hostages, or acknowledge allegiance to the Rus-

sian crown.
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171 1. In January a Cossack named Peter Iliiinsen Popofif was

sent to East Cape to endeavor to induce the Chukchees to

pay tribute. He failed in his object, but brought back an

account of islands (the Diomedes) which lay beyond East

Cape, and of a continent (America) which the Chukchees re-

ported beyond these islands. In the same year the Russians

first invaded the Kurile Islands, and visited about the same

time the uninhabited Shantar Islands in the Ochotsk Sea.

1715. The first sea-going vessel was built at Ochotsk, and the

following year she made a voyage to the west coast of

Kamchatka.

1720. Other vessels were built, and voyages were made, includ-

ing one under Jevrinotf and Liishin, to the Shantar Islands

in 1720- 21.

1725. Scientific men, desirous of further information in regard

to the extension of Asia and America, turned the attention

of Peter the Great to the matter. Me took great interest

in it, drev up the instructions for an expedition with his

own hand, and delivered them to Admiral Apraxin, with

orders to see thsm executed. A few days afterward, in

January, 1725, he died; but the Empress, desiring to carry

out all the plans of her deceased husband as closely as pos-

sible, ordered their execution. Captain Vitus Bering was

nominated commander of the expedition, and Lieutenants

Martin Spanberg and Alexie Chi'rikotT for his assistants.

They were confirmed by the ICmpress and Senate, and left

St. Petersburg on the 5th of l-'ebruary, but the men and

equipment did not reach Ochotsk until the 30th of July,

1727.

1728. Two vessels, the Fortuna and the Gabriel, were built,

and on the 20th of July, 172S, Pering sailed from the mouth
of the Kamchatka River. He coasted along the shores of

the peninsula, and on the loth of August passed an island

which they named St. Lawrence. Sailing through Bering

Strait on the 15th of August, he arrived at Cape S(

Kiimen, where the coast trends to the westward. Here .

considered that he had fulfilled his instructions and proved

the separation of Asia and America. Being naturally timid,

hesitating, and indolent, he determined to go no farther for
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1728. fear of being frozen in, and returned through the Strait—
strange to say— without seeing the Diomedes or the Ameri-

can coast, reaching the Kamchatka River on the 20tli of

September.

1729. He wintered at Nizni Kamchatka, and set sail eastward

from the mouth of the river, June 5, 1729. His object was

to discover the coast of America east of Kamchatka. . Meet-

ing with contrary winds, he turned back after saiHng some

sixty miles, and reached Ochotsk on the 23d of July, without

having definitely fulfilled a single article of his instructions.

1730. He arrived at St. Petersburg, via Ochotsk and Yakutsk,

March i, 1730.

Meanwhile the chief of the Yakutsk Cossacks, Athanasius

Shestakoff, had volunteered to subdue the Chiikchees and

Koriaks. His offer was accepted, and Captain Demetrius

Pavlutski, with a squad of four hundred Cossacks, was or-

dered to join him. A quarrel took place between them, and

each departed on the enterprise separately. In 1729 Shesta-

koff took possession of the vessels which had been used by

Bering, and sailed, in September, in the Fortuna, but was

driven ashore by the winds. He continued on his way with

only one hundred and fifty men, and on the i ith of March,

1730, he sent orders to a Cossack, Tryphon Kri'ipisheff, at

Taviskoi I'ort, to equip a vessel, double the peninsula of

Kamchatka, and sail for the Chiikchee country, taking with

him the navigator and civil engineer of the expedition,

Michael Gwosdeft". After sending these orders he had a

battle with the Chukchees near Penjinsk Gulf, March 14,

1730, in which his forces were routed and he was killed.

A boat was constructed out of the wreck of the Fortuna,

and in September, 1730, Gwosdeff reached Anadyrsk. Here

orders were received from Pavlutski to go to the mouth of

the Kamchatka River and obtain provisions, which they

were to take to the Chukchcc coast, where he expected to

' meet them.

173 1. In the spring Pavlutski fought his way through the

Chukchee country to Cape Serdze Kamen, and thence re-

turned to the Anadyr, without, however, inducing the in-

domitable Chukchees to pay trib'itc. Meanwhile, GwtSsdcfT
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1731- liixcl sailed to the Chukchee coast, but saw nothing of the

Cossacks. They remained ai Cape Serdze until a gale drove

them eastward, where they found an island, and beyond it

the shores of the continent of America. They met a native

in a kyak, and sailed two days along the coast without being

able to land. A storm came up, and they returned to

Kamchatka. This completed the exploration of Bering

Strait, which had been commenced by Deshncff and his

companions.

1732. The information brought back by Bering excited great

interest, and he was promoted to be a commander and his

lieutenants to be captains. A second expedition was or-

ganized, and several scientific men volunteered to accom-

pany him.

1733- I'^ the spring the marine officers left St. Petersburg.

The objects in view were the verification of former discov-

eries, the extension of navigation between Archangel and

Kamchatka, and the exploration of the American coast east-

ward of the latter peninsula.

1738. It was late before anything was ready at OchcStsk for

a voyage, and in June of this year Spanberg sailed with

three small vessels to examine the Kurile Islands, and win-

tered in Kamchatka.

1739. The following year he sailed on an expedition to Japan,

all of which mucli delayed the American expedition Two
vessels, the St. Pelor and the St. Paul, wore built at

Ochotsk, and on the 4th of September, 1740, they sailed

for Avdtcha Bay.

1740. The previous autumn, Ivan Jelagin, Bering's pilot, had

been sent to Avatcha, and there built barracks and store-

houses on Niaki'na Cove, calling the little settlement after the

vessels, Petropdvlovsk. Wilhelm Stcller* and Louis de Lisle

de la Croyere joined the party at Ochotsk in 1740, the for-

mer as surgeon and naturalist.

1741. They passed overland to Avatcha, where they arrived in

the spring of 1741. Spanberg had returned to St. Pcters-

* Georg Wilhelm Stellcr, born at Winshcim in Franconi.i in J'og, arrived at H'

I'ctcrsbiirg in 1734, was sent to examine the natural history of Kamchatka in 1738,

accompanied HcrinR in 1741, and died of a fever, or was frozen to death, according

to some accounts, in the town uf Tiunicn in Siberia, in November, 1746.
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1741. burg, Bering, with Steller, in the St. Peter, and Chi'rikoff

in the St. Paul, with Croy6re, sailed from Avatcha on the

4th of June, 1 74 1, in search of the American coast. On the

20th of June the vessels were separated by a storm, and did

not meet each other again. On the 15th of July, Chi'rikotT

anchored off the American coast, near Cross Sound. The
mate, Abraham Dcmentieff, and ten well-armed men were

sent ashore in the long-boat. As they did not return, on the

2ist of July, Sidor S;iveleff was sent, with several men, in the

small boat, to their assistance. He also did not return, but

on the next day two canoes came out filled with savages,

who fled with loud cries to the shore as soon as they saw the

Russians on the vessel's deck. Chi'rikoff had no boats, and,

a west wind arising, he was obliged to put to sea again, and

on the 27th of July sailed for Kamchatka. lie saw the

coast of various islands on the 20th of September. On the

8th of October they saw land, and on the 9th they entered

the Bay of Avatcha. Of seventy men, Chi'rikoff had lost

twenty-one, among whom was the naturalist, Louis dc la

Croycre, who died of scurvy on the lolh of October.

On the 1 8th of July, Bering saw land. On the 20th he

anchored under an island. Between two capes, which he

called St. K.'ias and St. Ilermogenes, was a bay where two

boats were sent for water and to reconnoitre. Steller was

in one of these, and during his examinations he came upon

numerous traces of the natives. With characteristic imbe-

cility, Bering resolved to put to sea again on the next day,

the 2 1 St of July.

Sailing to the northward, the commander was confused

among the various islands, and sailed hither and thither, occa-

sionally landing, but making no explorations, and showing

his total incapacity for the position he occupied. He took

to his bed, and Lieutenant Waxel assumed the charge of the

vessel. On the 29th of August he discovered the Shumagin

Islands, which were named after the first of the ship's com-

pany who died and was buried there. Driven by storms,

perplexed by ignorance and anxiety, reduced by scurvy and

bad water, they welcomed the sight of land on the 31st of

October, and on the 6th of November, Waxel and Steller

I I
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1741. went ashore on Bering Island. They decided to take up

their winter quarters there, and the crew, sick and well, were

landed, and the vessel left at anchor. On the 29th of No-

vember she was driven on shore by a storm. Bering, from

age and disease, had become totally incompetent, looking

upon every one as his enemy. Shelter was provided in the

gullies of the watercourses near the shore, and on the 8th

of December Bering died.* The survivors sustained life on

the flesh of the marine animals which were found on the

island.

1742. The following spring a boat was constructed from the

remains of the vessel. On the loth of August they set sail,

on the 25 th they saw land, and entered the Bay of Avatcha

on the 26th, casting anchor in the harbor the next day. The

same spring, Chi'rikoff had cruised in search of Bering with-

out success. He then returned to Ochotsk, and by way of

Yakutsk to St. Petersburg, where he was made a captain

commander, but died soon after.

1743. Ikring's party returned to Ochotsk, and Wa.xel reached

St. Petersburg in 1749.

The furs and skins which had been brought back by the

sailors of Bering's company caused various expeditions to be

fitted out in Kamchatka by the Russians resident there, in

the hope of obtaining more by barter with the natives or by

hunting. These traders were called,- in Russian, Prom I's/i-

Icniks. Their vessels were small, many of them constructed

of planks lashed to the timbers, and calked with moss. They
were therefore called shitiki or sewn vessels. The traders

were men of no education, who sailed usually by dead reck-

oning, and who were governed only by their base passions

and the love of gain. Nevertiieless, their voyages added

much to the general knowledge of the islands between Kam-
chatkn and America.

1745. Emilian Bassoff discovered the island of Atti'i, and

another small one near it. On the 17th of September in

the same year, Michael Nevodtsikoff, a native of Tobolsk,

* Vcit (Vitus) Ikriiig was horn .it Hdrscns in Jutland. Sailed to the East and

West Indies, and afterward joined tlic Russian service. He was made a lieutenant in

1707, a captain-lieutenant in 1710, afterward promoted to be captain and commander.
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1745. sailed from the mouth of the Kamchatka River in the

shitik Eudoxia and discovered three islands.

1747. He returned to Kamchatka July 21, 1747.

1748. Rybi'nski explored the Nearer Islands.

1749. Nikifor Trapesnikoff sailed in August from the Kam-
chatka River and discovered a new island.

1750. A Cossack named YagofT obtained the monopoly of hunt-

ing on the Commander's Islands from the government, on

payment of the tribute and tithes. The effect of this was

to urge other traders to the eastward.

1753. Trapesnikoff returned August 16, and sailed again in

August, 1754, having discovered another unknown island.

1757. Trapesnikoff returned from his second voyage, and Ivan

Niki'foroff sailed as far eastward as Umnak.

1758. In September, Simon Krasilnikoff and the indefatigable

Trapesnikoff sailed in two vessels from Kamchatka.

1759. They reached Goreloi Island in September the following

year, and wintered, in different parties, on the islands of

Aralia, Si'tkin, and Atka.

1760. In September, a vessel called the Andrean and Nathalia,

fitted out by Andrean Tolstoi and commanded by Maxim
Lazeroff, sailed from Kamchatka, and wintered at Bering

Island. Piishkareff sailed in the sloop Gabriel, from Bolshoya

River, Kamchatka, July 31, 1760. He afterward joined

forces with Krasilnikoff, who had lost a number of men in

hostilities with the natives, in June, 1760.

1761. During the winter they all hunted on S<!'guam Island, and

in the spring of 1 761 Krasilnikoff returned to Kamchatka,

while Piishkareff pushed on to I'mnak, where he met Trapes-

nikoffs vessel. These voyagers had committed many atroci-

ties, and the long-enduring natives were already beginning

to retaliate. In 1761, Lazeroff explored the islands which

have since borne the name of Andreanoffsky, from the owner

of the vessel.

Having passed Umnak, Pushkareff wintered in False

Pass, Aliaska Peninsula. He was the first to winter on the

continent.

1762. In January, Pushkareff lost several men, and others soon

after fell under the weapons of the outraged natives. These
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1762. hostilities were excited by the outrages committed. In June

they sailed for tJmnak, where they took two islanders as

guides. Driven westward by tempests, they reached the

coast of Kamchatka out of provisions. They had torn

from their homes some twenty-three natives, mostly women.

Some of these were sent ashore to dig roots for the party.

One of them, on returning to the vessel, was killed, for some

fancied offence, by a sailor named Gorelin. Overcome by

anguish and despair, many of the other women threw them-

selves into the sea, preferring death to a life of such misery.

By order of Piishkareff all the remaining natives, except the

interpreter and a boy, were then thrown overboard. The
perpetrators of these atrocities finally reached a small bay near

Aviitcha, September 25, 1762. In this year a vessel named

the Trinity, commanded by Korovin ; another, the Zucharias

and Elisabeth, under Drusenin ; one in charge of Rledvedeff,

with fifty men, and a fourth under Stephen Glottoff, with

forty-six men, sailed from Kamchatka on trading voyages to

the islands. Mcdvedcff reached L'mnak, where he and his

crew were killed by the exasperated natives.

1763. Drusenin and all his men, except four (who reached Koro-

vin in 1764), met the same well-deserved fate on UnalaShka.

KorcWin reached Unalashka August 15, 1763. Here his

men were divided into hunting-parties, many of which were

cut off by the natives.

Glottoff had wintered at Copper Island and sailed July

26, 1763. He passed Cmnak and discovered the island of

Kadiak.* Here he wintered, but was obliged to use great

caution, as the natives, less pliant than those to the westward,

evinced many symptoms of hostility.

1764. In March the four survivors of Drusenin's company, after

great suffering, reached Korovin. The party of the latter

was reduced to twelve men, six of whom were Kamshaclales.

He lost his vessel, and proceeded in a bidarra to Umnak.
Glottoff left Kadiak in May, 1764, and arrived at IJmnak

July 3d. Here he found the bodies of a party under I'r6-

tosoff, who had all been killed by the natives, whom Glot-

* Originally c.illed Kaniag by the natives, who called themselves Kaniagist or Ka-
nidgmut. Kadiak is a corruption of Kaniag.
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1768. Lslands, by order of the l-jiiprcss. Krcnftzin, after touch-

ing at Bering Island, wintered at False Pass, and explored

somcwliat the coast of Ali.iska.

1769. The St. Paul wintered in Unahishka, and aftrr fixing

many points for the first lime by astronomical observation,

both vessels returned to Kamchatka in tiie fall of 1769.

Spanish settlements were made during this year at San

Diego, and an exploring party by land reached San I'ran-

cisco Bay.

1771. In May a nimiber of Polish exiles, undei Count Maurice

de Benyowski, overpoweri 1 the garrison at B(;lsheretsk,

Kamchatka. They escaped to sea in a vessel which lay in

the harbor, hoisted the Polish flag, and vi'-ited many parts

of Bering Sea and the islands. With the furs which they

had collected they finally arrived at Canton.

In this year Samuel Ilearne made his explorations on

the Copper-Mine River.

1772. Stephen Zaikoff visited Aliaska, wintering in False Pass,

and remained among the Fox Inlands until 1778.

1774. The S[ianish ensign, Juan Perez, sailed on an exploring

expedition from Monterey on the iGth of June. On the

1 8th of July he discovered 'juecn Charlotte's Island, and,

on the 9th of August, Nootka Sound.

1775. Captain Bruno Meceta in the Santiago, and Juan de

Ayala in the Sonora, sailed northward l:om San 151as on

the Californian coast in company with the schooner San

Carlos, for Monterey, March 15, 1775. Lieutenant Juan

Francisco dc la Jiodega y Ouadra was soon put in charge

of the Sonora, and Ayala took charge of the San Carlos

whose captain was disabled. Leaving the schooner, the two

exploring vessels proceeded northward to a small roadstead

north of Cape Mendocino, where they anchored, calling it

Port Trinidad. After leaving this point they sailed north-

ward and anchored off Point (irenville, where .seven men
belonging to the Sonora were killed by the natives, .Soon

after the vessels were separated in a storm, and Ilcceta

seized the opportunity to return to Monterey, while Bodega

kept on his way.

Heceta discovered, on the 15th of August, the mouth
20
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1775. of the Columbia River. He arrived at Monterey on Au-
gust 30th. liodoga and Maurelle in the schooner ailvaneed

northward. On the 15th of Auj;ust they saw land, and

soon after discovered Mount luif^ecunibe, which they named
Mount San Jacinto. After making various explorations

they sailed southward, discovering Dixon's Entrance, which

they named Terez Inlet, explored Bodega Bay, and finally

arrived at San Bias on the 20th of November.

1776. On the iJth of July, Captain James Cook in the Resolu-

tion, and Captain Charles Clerke in the Discovery, sailed

from Plymouth, I'.ngland, on a voyage of discovery in the

North Pacific. Among the oiricers who accompanied this

expedition were King, Bligh, lUu-ney, Gore (of Virginia),

Vancouver (as midshipman), and John Ledyard, of Connecti-

cut, who was a corporal of marir.es.

1778. Solovioff, Bragin, and others trading among the Aleutian

Islands, committed many enormities among the natives.

Near the end of March, Cook anchored in Nootka Sound.

Proceeding northward, he saw the mountain called San Ja-

cinto by Bodega, and named it Mount Edgecumbe, which

name it still retains. On the 4th of May he saw and named

Mount St. Elias, and during the month explored Chugach

Gulf and Cook's Inlet. Touching at Unalashka, he entered

Bering Strait in August, and traced the coast northeastward

to Icy Cape, where he turned back. On his return he ex-

plored part of Norton S und and Bay. On the 3d of Oc-

tober he touched at Unalashka again, and then proceeded to

the Sandwich Islands, where he was killed by the natives on

the 1 6th of Eebruary, 1779.*

1779. Captain Charles Clerke, in command of Cook's Expedi-

tion, left the Sandwich Islands and reached Petropavlovsk

on the 29th of April, 1779. ^'^ ^0°" afterward sailed for

Bering Strait, but the great accumulation of ice prevented

any progress to the eastward. He returned to Kamchatka,

and died of consumption, on board his vessel, off Avatcha

Bay, August 22d. Lieutenant John Gore then took com-

* Cipt.iin James Cook, born at Marton in Yorkshire, October 27, 1 728, made

^faster U. \. in 1750, 1-icutcnant in 1768. Commander in 1771, and Captain in 1775.

One of the most distinguished and aecurate English navigators.

)^
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1779. inantl, and it was determined to return to En^dand. Tlie

exptxlition left Kamchatka for England, via Canton, in Oc-

tober, 1779.

In this year Catherine II. issued a ukase, ordering; the

Aleuts to pay tribute {yassak), to assist all Russian trading

companies, and to sell furs to them only.

On the 7th of February, 1779, a Spanish expedition, under

Artcaga and Hodega, sailed from San l?las, visiting Port Hti-

carelli and Chugiich Gulf, from which they sailed on the 7th

of August for San Bias.

1781. I'otan Zaikoff visited and explored in detail Chugach

Gulf, and wintered on Bering Island. Nagiiieff discovered

the mouth of the Cop})er River. Iv;in Ci()likoff, Gregory

Shelikoff, and other fur-merchants of .Siberia and Kam-
chatka, formed an association for the more effective manage-

ment of their business.

1783. Three vessels equipped by them sailed in August, 1783,

from Ochotsk, under the command of Shrlikoff. lie occu-

pied, in the name of Russia, several points on the island of

Kadiak, and erected the first factory there. A vessel called

the St. Alexius, commanded by Alexieff I'opoff, was attacked

by the natives in Prince William's Sound or Chugach Gulf.

Zaikoff explored Captain's Harbor, Unahishka, July ;^, 17S3.

1785. The expedition of La Perouse,* planned by Louis X\T.

in person, left France for the Pacific. James Ilanna, from

Macao, traded at Nootka Sound.

1786. In June, La Perouse saw Mount St. Elias, and anchored

afterward in Litiiya Bay. Here he lost two boats and

twenty-one men, in the bore at the entrance, July 13, 1786.

He described this bay in detail, and then sailed south-

ward to Monterey, and left the American coast forever.

In this year, James Ilanna made a second trading voyage

to the northwest coast. He desired to establish trade be-

tween Macao and Kamchatka, and sent Cai^tain Peters in

the brig Lark to Petropavlovsk, where an arrangement was

made with Shelikoffto exchange furs for Chinese ami lui-

ropean goods with the English. On her return the Lark

* Jean Fran9ois dc Galloup dc la Perouse, born in I.angucdoc, August 22, 1741,

was lost at sea on this expedition in 17SS. lie was l;ist heard from at Uotaiiy li.iy.
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1786. was lost on Copper Island, with nearly all on board, and the

project was not carried out.

. Several trading vessels from China, mostly manned by Eng-

lishmen, but under the flag of the East India Company,

visited the northwest coast in 1786. Among them was one

under Captain Jolin Mearcs and another under Captain

Tipi^ing, from Calcutta. Captains Lowrie and Guise, from

Bombay, sailed from Nootka to Chugach and back to IMacao.

Meares and Tipping visited the Aleutian Islands and Chu-

gach (lulf. Meares wintered here, and lost ma»iy men by

scurvy and lack of provisions. Tipping sailed, but was

never heard from afterward.

The King George's Sound Company, a mercantile associa-

tion for fur-trading, fitted out the ships King George and

Queen Charlotte under Captains Portlock and Di.xon, who
left England in August, 1785. They reached Cook's Inlet

in July, 1786, and wintered in the Sandwih Islands.

1787. Lebadeff Last(Schkin and Gerasim Pri'byloff discovered

the island of St. Paul on the 29th of June, and the suc-

ceeding year the latter discovered the island of St. George.

He named them the Siiboff Islands, but they are more gen-

erally known as the Pribyloff Islantls. Samoyloff took charge

of the factory at Three Saints' Bay, Kadiak ; and Shelikoff

sailed for Ochotsk.

In the spring of 1787, Portlock and Dixon visited Cook's

Inlet and Chi;gach again. They found Meares at the latter

place in very bad condition, with more than half his men

dead of scurvy. Dixon then proceeded to Nootka, exploring

as he went. Portlock passed the trading ser.:,on between

Chug;ich and Mount St. iClias, and ri-joined Dixon in

Canton.

Secret orders were sent from St. Petersburg by Licuten-

ant-Geiieral John Jaeobi to Captain Delareff, .Sam(')yloff, and

others, in relation to taking possession of any new discov-

eries in the name of Russia.

In this year. Captain Berkeley, of the ship Imperial l^agle,

discovered the Straits of b^ica.

Shelikoff, having arrived at Irkutsk, found that one of

the Golikoff brothers had been defrauding the association.
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1787. A regular commercial bureau was therefore organized.

On """i^^r. ShelikotV and Golikoft' received medals and

portraits from Catherine II. in acknowledgment of their

services. Shclikoff had been for nearly fiv<? years engaged

in uninterrupted explorations and the establishment of trad-

ing-posts. During the whole of Lhis period he had been ac-

companied by his wife Nathalia Shclikoff, a woman of re-

markable intelligence and energy. Gregory Shclikoff, of

Rylsk in Siberia, was a man of great energy, and thoroughly

acquainted with his calling, but unscrupulous and grasping,

never hesita' ; ,i:' at any falsehood or outrage wnich would

advance his interests.

1788. On the 1st of January, John Meares and William Doug-

las, supercargoes, sailed from iMacao in the Felice and Iphi-

genia, I'ortuguese vessels, with captains of the same nation,

but really under the sole charge of Meares. The Iphigenia

sailc' to Cook's Inlet, and passed the summer trading there

and to the southward. Meares, in the Felice, went to Xootka

where he creeled a building, fortified it against the natives,

and left part of his crew there to build a small vesj..!, while

he proceeded to the Straits of Fuca. From that point he

saileil in seaich of the Columbia River, which he failed to

find. He then returned to Nootka, where the Iphigenia had

arrived, and, taking all the furs, sailed to Canton, lea\ ing the

brig and the small vessel, which liad been named the North-

west-America, to winter at the Sandwich Island \ Before

*• Meares dej)artcd, the ship Washington, fitted out by a com-

pany of Moston mercliant.s, entered Nootka .Sound on the

17th of September, in charge of Captain Robert Gray. Soon

after, thj sloop Columbia of the same expedition naelicd

Nootka, 'n charge of Captain John Kendrirk, witli Joseph

Ingraham as second officer. The two American vessels win-

tered in the Sound.

The Spanisii authorities, who claimed the sole right to

navigate the Pacific on the northwest coast of America,

became aware of the visits of the various traders, and for

further information desfKitched vessels from San Hlas, Cali-

fornia, in charge of Kstcvan Marliiiiv and Gon/alo l.'aro.

This expedition left San Bias March 8, 1788, and entered
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1789. tcntion to take possession of the Sound in the name of

Spain, and, landin;^ materials and artillery, built a foit on

a small island near l"^-iendly Cove, to enforce his instruc-

tions. Trouble arose between Martinez and Colnett and

Hudson, two captains who had been sent from Macao by

Meares under tlie Kn<;lish flag.* Finally, their vessels, the

Princess Royal, the Ari^onaut, and the Ncrlhwest-Amcrica,

were seized by Martinez. lie sailed, witli the vessels, car-

goes, and some of the prisoners, for San Hlas in November.

Some of the pri-soners were put on board the Columbia, to

be taken by that vessel to China.

The American vessels had not been disturbed by the

Spaniards. The Washinj^ton explored in June the whole

east coast of Queen Charlotte's Island, which had not been

visited by white men before, though Captain James Duncan

had sailed through the strait which separated it from the

mainland, in 1788. In a subsequent excursion from Nootka,

the Washington exjilored the Straits of l'"uca for fifty miles.

Gray then returned, and met the Columbia bound for China,

an('. made an arrangement by which Kendrick took charge

of the sloop and remai: d on the coast, while Gray sailed

for Macao ."nd Canton f with the Columbia. Kendrick im-

mediately returned witii the sloop, and more thoroughly ex-

plored the Straits of Fuca, and made the first jiassage

through ihem. In November, 1789, the schooner Fair

American, Captain Metcalf, reached Nootka, and was seized

by Martinez, but afterward released.

In this year Mackenzie descended the river which bears

his name.

1790. Shelikolf organized a company, under the title of the

Shelikoff Com])any, at Irkutsk, for the management of the

fur trade and monopoly.

Hy a ukase, Catherine il. ordered the Aleuts to send a

certain numb'T of bidarnis every year, to hunt, and to sell

all furs to .Shelikotfs compan\-. in consideration of which

• For paiticul.irs ;.ec ( Ircunhow's History of »ir(i;(iii and Calil'oinia. Chap. VIII.

t Gray reached Canton December 6th, and took on hoard a car^o of tea, with

wliicli he anivitl in I'oston August ii , 1790, having carried the Unileil Slates Hay

rumul the wurlil lur tlie lirst time.
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1790. the y.issak. or tribute, was renc)j,inccd by the Russian gov-

crnn.ent. E. Delarcfil", a Greek, who had been lon^ at Ka-

diak, was made Chief Director of affairs in the colony ; and

.Alexander liaranoff, a sailor who had shown great energy

in the service, was put in charge of the Kadiilk and Cook's

Inlet trading-posts, liaranoff had accompanied Shelikoff in

1783, and was a man of indomitable energy, de">titute of

scruples of any kind. lie received secretly, August 7', in-

structions as to the treatment of the natives and the occu-

pation of new territory. Me was appointed one of the

board of directors for the colonies.

liillings left Kadiak * July 31, 1790, and sailed southeast

as far as Chugach Gulf, where he was threatened by the

natives, lie then returned to Kamchatka, where he arrived

October 14th.

The Spaniards sent an e.vpeflition under Lieutenant ,Sal-

vator Fidalgo to establish a permanent post at Nootka and

explore the coasts to the northward. Me reached Ciuigach,

and spent several months exploring there and in Cook's

Inlet, returning to San Bias November 14, 1790. Lieuten-

ant Ouimper, in the sloop Princess Royal, e-xjilored the

Straits of Fuca for the Spanish government. Me returned

to San Bias in August.

On the return of the Columbia the merchants of Boston

fitted her out for a new voyage to the northwest coast, under

Captain Gray. The brig Mope was also despatched in

charge of Joseph Ingraham, former mate of the Columbia.

The.sc vessels were followed by the Hancock, Captain Crow-

ell, the Jefferson. C"aptain Roberts, and the Margaret from

New York under Captain Magee.

1791. On the 29th of June, Ingraham anchored in a harbor

in the southeast part of Oueen Charlotte's Island. Me spent

the summer in trading and exploring, and sailed in the fall

for (hina. In the summer of 1 79 1, Kendrick, in the Wash-

ington, purchased from the natives large tracts of land near

Nootka .Sound, and sailed for Macao. The Columbia ar-

.'ft

* I h.ivc followi'd S.iiyilitfT.s version. As tlic ixpiditioii wa.'* .t secret one, flic

.iccomits (litVcr, some .s.iying that the c.xpcditioa first, sailed in 1790, but barychcff'a

narrative is probably the correct one.
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1791. rived in the Straits of Fuca in June, 1791. Gray explored

nuicli of tiie coast, inciudinjij llie Portland Canal, and re-

turned to Clyoquot, near the Straits of Fuca. Here the

crew built a small vt.-sscl, called the Adventure, and a post,

which they named l'"ort Defiance.

On the 2d of June, 1791, Captain Alexandro Malespina,

.'.n Italian in the service of Spain, arrived on the coast near

Mount Hdgecumbe with two vessels. They explored the

coast between Cliii^ach and Mount I'airweathcr, and esta'v

lished a few points on the coast to the ^,outhward, returning

to Nootka August 13, 179 1.

The French ship Solide, Captain I'.tieniic Marchand,

visited S'orfolk .Sound and other parts of the coast in this

year, a.ul left the Straits of Fuca lor Canton in tlie fall.

Slu'iikoffs first vessel, the Ivan I'redecha, was wrecked

on St. I'aul Island during the summer, lie visited the isl-

and of Kadiiik, and reported a population of 5o,fxX), to

enhance the supposed value of his di.scoveries. Explora-

tions were made by Chaedikoff in the Aleutian Islands,

liechercff explored more thoroughl)- the Peninsula of Aliaska.

BaninolV built a vessel calletl the Fenic, in Chugach (iulf,

but she was not launched for three years,

April 16, 1791, Billings and Sarycheff sailed from Pelro-

pavlovsk, visiting L'nalashka, St. Paul, St. Lawrence, .\ziak.

and the Diomedes. 'I"hcy touched on the American coast

near Ca|ie Prince of Wales, and tiien anchored in .St, Law-

rence Hay on the Asiatic sidi:. .Saur gives an amusing ac-

count of the harsh treatment he received from the natives

on account of his dinnnutivc size. Hillings and .Saur left

the vessel in charge of a Captain Hall, and pursued their

jouinney overland to the Kolyma, August 4, 1791. A boat

expedition was sent rountl to the Kolyma by sea to examine

the -.bore, but wc have no record of their success. Sarycheli"

and Hall sailed for Lnalashka August : uh, and wintered

there, returning to Kamchatka in the following sji-ing.

1792. The viceroy of Mexico equipped three vesse'v in the

<«)ring of \/i)2, to continue the explorations. These were

the corvette Aransasu, Lieutenant Jacinto Caamano ; tise

schooner Sutil, under Lieutenant Dionisio Alcala Uuliano
;
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1792. and another named the Mcxicana, in charge of Lieutenant

Cayetano Valdes. These vessels arrived from San Bias at

Nootka in May, and departed ; the corvette to look for the

mouth of the supposed Rio del Reyes, and the others to

explore the Straits of Fuca. Captain Bodega y Quadra

also went to Nootka to treat with Vancouver,* who had

been sent out from luigland to settle the difficulties at

Nootka.

Vancouver, in the ship Discovery, with Lieutenant Robert

Broughton, in the brig Chatham, sailed from ICnglaiuI in

Jani'.aiy, 1 791. He was instructed to explore the Straits

of Fuca, survey the northwest coast from the 35th to the

60th parallel, and determine, with the Sjianish Commissioner,

what indemnity should be made to iCnglish subjects on

account of the Nootka difficulty. 1 le reached the west

coast v\pr:l 17, 1792. Sailed northward, and passed Cape

Flattery without discovering the mouth of the Columbia,

On the 29th of April he met Cijitain (iray in the >hip

Columbia, and after an interview he proceeded to survey

the Straits of Fuca. At the same time, Gray sailed to ex-

amine the Columbia River, the mouth of which he had pre-

viously noticed. On the iith of May he entered the mouth

of the great riv(.T which he named after his ship. Ho sailed

up stream about fifteen miles, and left the river on the ::oth,

after filling his casks. He then proceeded to Nootka, where

the Hope had also arrived, and aftei communicating his dis-

covery to Captain Quadra the two vessels sailed for Canton.

Vancouver meanwhile survcy<:d the archipelago to lat. 52'^ 18',

meeting the two Spanish schooners in Admiralty Inlet after

his return to the Straits of Fuca. Together they continued

their explorations, and Vancouver passed into the ocean

through Dixon's ICntrancc and returned to Nootka. Here

he found the store-ship Dajdalus, which brought his in-

structions from luig'-Aiid, in chargi' of Lieutenant New.

After :.omn frv.iiicss negotiations witn the Spaniards (for

which see Greenhow, Chap. XI.), he proi-eeded to the mouth

of the Columbia, which was entered by the Chatham, which

* Captain (Icorgc Vancouver, born .ibout 1758, served on Cook's E.\|)c(lition, >ur-

vcycd the western Amerioan coast as related, and died, worn out witii liis labors, in

M.ty, 1798, before his report was quite finished.
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1792. found there the brig Jenny of l^ristol, which had left Nootka

a few days before. Vancouver sailed to San Francisco Bay,

where the Chatham afterward joined him.

In October, 1792, Mackenzie started on his jou. icy across

the continent.

Eustratus Ivanovich Delareff, Chief Director of the colo-

nics, resigned his position to Baranoff, who had shown him-

self well fitted for the post. A settlement was made on St.

Paul's Bay, Kadiak. A company of Russians, under Stepan

Zaikoff and Lebcdcff Lastochkin, estal)lished themselves in

Cook's Inku and Bristol Bay, claiming that this territory was

not embraced in the grant of the Shelikoff Company.

1793. Vancouver reached Nootka May 20th from the Sandwich

Islands and the southern coast. lie spent the summer in

careful explorations from the 51st to the 56th parallel. He
sailcil for San l'"rancisco on the 19th of October.

Mackenzie descended the Frazer River, reached the head

of the (julf of Georgia July 20, 1793, and wrote in vermilion

on the cliff, " Alexander Mackenzie, from Canada by land,

the 22(1 of July, 1793." He returned by the route over

which he came.

iuiTm > •79'>' ^ ukase was issued by the Empress of Russia,

authorizing the introduction of missionaries into the Ameri-

can colonics, and the shipment of convicts thither to teach

the natives agriculture! Thirty of these agriculturists were

settled on the poninsui.: of Ken.ii by Baninoff Baninoff

anu Ismylotf were attacke'.l by the natives when exploring

the Gulf of Chugiich ; the latter were repulsed. The Rus-

sians lost eleven men in this encounter, of whom nine were

Aleutians.

A serious conflict arose between Baranoff and the Lebc-

delf Last()chkin Company concerning the right of hunting i!i

Cook's Inlet.

1794. Vancouver, returning to his explorations, rcdisco\-crcQ

Chi'rikoft" Island, and entered Cook's Inlet April 12, 1794.

He lei"t it, after a thorough -iirvey, in May, and explored

the coasts and islands to the southward, reaching Chatham

Strait, and finishing his work. He sailed from Port Con-

clusion August 22, 1704, and touched at Nootk.i and on
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1795. Father Joasaph complained offici; v of Baranoff's conduct

to the missionaries. lie furtherni • reported the conver-

sion of 12,000 natives, which remarkable statement was natu-

rally received with doubt at St. Petersburg

The Company received a great blow in the death of its

founder, Gregory Shelikoff, at Irkutsk, in the fall of 1795.

His heirs carried on the operations without cessation, and

his wife, Natluilia Shelikoff, acted several years as President

of the Company. As she could neither read nor write, she

signed by her son, Ivan Shelikoff, as proxy. In the winter,

the first census of Kadiak showed about 1,800 adult native

males, and the same number of females.

1796. The government having authorized a fort to be built on

Yakutat Bay, a post and fortifications were erected, and

a number of convicts, assigned by the Czar, were settled

there. Shultz explored Lituya Bay and the head of Lynn

Canal for the Company. An expedition under Samoylofi" to

the Copper River was cut off by the hostile natives. Kadiak

was designated as the principal depot of the Company.

Mount lulgecumbe is said to have emitted fire and smoke

for the last time.

July ^, 1796, Father Joasaph was made a bishop by ukase.

Father Juvenati attempted to put down polygamy among
the inhabitants of Kcnai. lie was afterwards killed while

preaching to the natives near Ilidmna Lake. The first Rus-

so-Greek church was erected in Kadiak. A vessel called

the Three Saints, commanded by Medvcdnikoff, was wrecked

in Bering Bay. Solomin, a native, complained to the Archi-

mandrite of the breaches of faith and extortions of the

Company.

1797. A company in opposition to that of Shelikoff was organ-

ized by Mylnikoff ^'J^^, 1797 ; by consent of Mrs. Shelikoff

the two were consolidated. Archimandrite Joasaph had re-

turned to Irkutsk to receive his consecration as bishop.

1798. The Shelikoff United Trading Company organized at

Irkutsk, adopted, January -\ a series of regulations, and dis-

tributed them to interested parties. A new company, called

the Atka Company, was formed by Ladygin and others, in

opposition to the United Company. Khwustoff exploded
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T798. Admiralty Bay. Lastochkiii visited the Copper River with

great caution. A factory was erected at Nuchek Harbor.

A .Siberian trading vessel, in charge of Kissilcff, saw an island

between kit. 43" and 44°, and Ion. 160" and 165°. Various

parties of traders interfered with the operations of the She-

likoff Unitetl Company.

1799. The ICmperor Paul, at first strongly opposed to it, was in-

duced to take the trading company under his protection.

A charter for a new comjjany was drawn up at St. Peters-

burg for the term of twenty years. This charter was is.sued

on the 8th of June, 1799. It gave to the members of the

old Conijjany, under the name of the Kiissiait Aiinrican

Company, the control of all the coasts of America on the

Pacific north of lat. 55^ N. They were required to organize

settlements, promote agriculture, commerce, discovery, and

tile propagation of the Greek Catholic faith, to extend the

Russian territory and influence on the Pacific as far as they

could without trespassing on the territory of any foreign

power. The capital of the Company was fixed at 98,000

silver rubles. The Aleuts were regarded as the servants or

slaves of the Company. They were obliged to hunt and

work at the command of its officers, and each adult was

obliged to spend at least three years in the actual service

of the Company. They were also forced to sell all their

furs to the Company, at whatever price the latter chose to

pay for them. The natives of Kenai and Chugach were

obliged to pay an annual tribute of furs, though not to enter

the Company's service. Ikininoff was placed in charge of

the operation'^ of the Company in the colonies. The govern-

ment of the territories was confided to the Chief Director in

the colonies. No appeal could be made from him except to

the Directory at Irkutsk. All regulations and appointments

were made by the latter, and all questions decided by it, with

the approval of the Imperial Department of Commerce. All

persons and things in the territory were under the control

of the Chief Director, who resided in Kadiak ; other districts

were ruled by inferior agents, chosen from among the Pro-

mishleniks, and accountable only to the Chief Director. The

general regulations were just and humane, but the enforce-

;;;;,!
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1799. mcnt of them was intrusted to men with whom justice and

humanity were always subservient to interest and expedi-

ency. Haranoff maintained for twenty year.; an absohite and

despotic sway over tlie colonies, The orders of the Direc-

tory were often unheeded by liim, and it was almost as easy

for complaints to reach the Directory from another planet as

from Russian America. lie was a man of iron energy and

nerve, coarse, unfeelinj;, slirewd, and enterprising. Among
his inferior agents were nu;n fjr more intelligent and iui-

manc than himself, but they were obliged to submit to his

authority ; any proposed improvements were in vain, if in

his judgment they conflicted with the interests of the Com-
pany. The ;«<^/v//t' of the Company's servants may be judged

from Kriiscustern's account, which says, " None but vaga-

bonds and adventurers ever entered the Company's service

as Promishleniks," " it was their invariable destiny to pass a

life of wretchedness in America," and " few had the good

fortune ever to touch Russian soil again." His remarks

coincide in every particular with my own observations,

though among the Creoles, naval officers, and general officers

of the Company at Sitka it was my good fortune to meet

many gentlemen of refinement, intelligence, and a high sense

of honor and justice.

The Company's vessel J'enie (PhctnLx), with the newly

consecrated bishop J()asaph, eighty-eight passengers, and a

valuable cargo, in charge of Captain Shultz, was lost with

all on board. Most of the ecclesiastics were on this vessel,

and it is said that from this time to 1810 only one monk
was left in the colonies.

The Company's vessel St. Demetrius was built in Res-

urrection Bay. Khwostoff explored the Alexander Archi-

pelago, and obtained a large number of sea-otter skins.

The same good fortune attended an Aleutian party who
visited George's Strait.

In consequence of their reports, IJaninoff visited Sitka

Bay in the Olga, with a large fleet of Aleutians in their

kyaks, from Kadiak. Here one hundred and fifty of them

died from eating poisonous mussels. Baranoff made one of

the natives of the bay a chief, under the name of JMedved-
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1802. out the inmates. All the ofnccrs and thirty men were killed.

Two days after the ICnglish captain Barbour arrived, and

saved eighteen women, two Russians, and two Aleutians,

who were hunted by the savages in the woods, lie also

appropriated the furs which remained unharmed in the

storehouse, and demanded an exorbitant ransom from the

Russians for the men. A few days after the American cap-

tain Ebbets arrived, and assisted the colonists against the

natives. May 22d, Kuskoffs party of four hundred and fifty

Aleuts, in their kyaks, was attackcfl in Yakutat Bay by the

Thlinkets, who were repulsed. One Russian was killed

and five wounded. June 20th a fleet of ninety kyaks, under

Urbanoff, were attacked by the Thlinkets in Kake Strait.

Only Urbanoff and twenty-two Aleutians escaped.

The American ship Atahualpa, of Boston, discovered the

mouth of the Stiki'ne River.

1803. An expedition under Krusenstern and Lisiansky was

organized in St. Petersburg, and sailed in the shijjs Na-

deshda and Neva in August. In March, the Imperial Fi-

nancial Bureau was ordered to supply the Directory of the

Company with 100,000 silver rubles, on demand, in such

sums as might be required.

In the colony, Bazanoff explored the Copper River for a

short distance. An. expedition under Pctroff made further

explorations near Yakutat Bay. An American named Owen,

of the bark Eclipse, suggested to Baranoff the extension of

the fur trade to California. Owen secured the right to pur-

chase all the furs. In pursuance of this jiroject an ex-

pedition under Swctzoff and Terakanoff was sent to the

coast of Oregon, and returned with a valuable cargo. The
Shivarassi Colon)-, on Yakutat Ba\', was destroyed by the

natives.

1804. On the loth of June, 1804. Captain Krusenstern, in the

Nadeshda, left the Neva under Lisi;insky, at the Washing-

ton Islands, and sailed with Resanoff, the Imperial Com-
missioner, to Kamchatka, where he arrived in July. They

attempted to open an intercourse with the Japanese, but

failed, and returned to Kamchatka.

The Neva arrived in Kadiak July 13, 1804. Lisiansky

21
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1804. the foundations of the new fort at Sitka. He calls it the

Fort Archangel Michael, and the settlement received the

name of New Archangel. It was placed on the rocky point

which had been so well defended by the natives.

1805. Lewis and Clarke descended the Columbia River, and

wintered near tiie mouth of it.

On the 14th of June, Lisiansky sailed from Kadiak for

Sitka, where he arrived on (he 22(1, and whence, after mak-

ing various explorations, he sailed, September ist, for Canton.

A hunter named Bukaduroff, employed by the Company

among the islands, was attacked by the natives. The ex-

periment of planting trees on the Aleutian Islands was tried

this year. An expedition under Demiankolf was obliged to

leave Yakutat Bay by the hostile natives ; in the storm

which followed, thirty Aleutians were lost in their bichirkas.

The natives attacked a settlement on the bay, and massa-

cred the inhabitants ; out of forty persons only thirteen

escaped. At this time four hundred and seventy Russians

were employed in different capacities by the Company.

The Imperial Chamberlain and Commissioner, Count Ni-

kolai Petrovich Resanoff, maugurated many useful reforms in

the colony. Notwithstanding the unjust slurs of the usually

accurate Greenhow, Resanoff was a man of unusual capacity,

intelligence, and humanity. He organized a school at Ka-

diak under the name of the "House of Benevolence of the

I'jnpress Maria." His reforms and instructions much im-

proved the prospects of tlie colony. lie suggested a court

in the territory for the trial of minor offences, and ordered

that the Aleutians should receive their pay in money, and

not in merchandise, as formerly. Printed parchment, with

the Company's seal upon it, was used as a medium of ex-

change in the colony instead of coin.

In the autumn, Resanoff, urged by the scarcity of provis-

ions, purchased the American ship Juno, of Rhode Island,

and her cargo. This alone prevented a famine in the ' 's-

sian settlements. He embarked in the Juno and sailed to

San I'rancisco, where he hoped to make arrangements with

the Spanish authorities for an antuid 'supply of provisions.

Me examined the coast for a suitable iceality for settlement,

on his way.
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1805. lie was at first received with coolness by the Spanish

Governor, Don Luis dc Arj,aicllo. The latter had a daughter

named Donna Conception, who was remarkably beautiful.

The polished manners, manly beauty, accomplishments, and

intelligence of Resanoff did not fail to make an impression

on her. Resanoff was equally struck by the beauty, inno-

cence, and simple grace of the Spanish maiden. He did not

conceal his love, and they weie betrothed. After this, it

may be imagined that the old Ciovernor listened to Resa-

noffs plans with more complacency, and an arrangement

was entered into as he had j)ro[)osed.

1806. He sailed for Sitka in June, 1806, leaving his betrothed

with the assurance of his return as soon as he could obtain

the imperial consent to the marriage. He arrived at Sitka

safely and concluded his business. Too impatient to wait

for the provision ships, and undertake another voyage

around the world, he sailed for Kamchatka, intending to

make the journey overland, through Siberia, to St. Peters-

burg.

Baranoff, who had looked with contempt on the reforms

which Resanoff had instituted, lost no time in restoring, as

far as he could, the old condition of things ; and the same

exactions and injustice continued to mark his whole admin-

istration. He concluded an agreement with Charles Camp-

bell to share in a hunting e.\|)edition to California, which

proved very successful. Several similar expeditions were

fitted out, and among them one in the American vessel

Windship. The first vessels were built at Sitka during this

year. The volcano of Joanna Bogoslova (St. John the Theo-

logian) rose from the sea on the ist of May.

In St. Petersburg the Government Financial Bureau was

ordered to credit the Company to the extent of 200,000

silver rubles. A special flag (the Russian mercantile flag,

with the addition of a double-headed black eagle) was

granted to the Company, and naval officers were iicrmittcd

to enroll themselves in the Company's service.

Simon Frazcr, of the Northwest Company's service, estab-

lished a trading-post on Frazer Lake, in lat. 54'^.

1807. Resanoff, overcome by the exposure and fatigue of a Si-

I;*
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1807. bciian winter journey, died March ist, at Krasnoyarsk in

Siberia, on his way to St. Petersburg. So ended the Hfe of

the most intclHgent and slvilful reformer who had yet visited

Russian America. It is related that his betrothed, who did

not know of his deatii, at I'.'ast for many years continued

constant and expectant, refusing many offers of marriage.

Many years after, when Americans tlrst settled in Califor-

nia, and she hail become an old woman, she was still faithful

to her love, and daily scanned the (iolden Gate for his ap-

proaching vessel.

The sloop of war Diana, in charge of Golofnin and Ricord,

left Cronstadt on a voyage to Kamchatka and Japan. The

brig Sitka was built in Norfolk Sound by an American

named Lincoln. The American vessel Derby, Captain Swift,

arrived at Kadiak from Canton.

Seventy kyaks, in charge of I'hemin, sent to Chatham

Strait, were driven away by the Thlinkets.

The Company's ship Neva, Captain Ildgenmeister, arrived

at Kadidk from Ochotsk with provisions.

1808. Timotheus Tarakanoff and I?ulegin visited the northwest

coast in the Company's sloop St. Nikolai.

The frequent complaints which w^ere made against Bara-

noff induced the Directory to send out Koch to succeed

him as Chief Director in the colonies ; but Koch c'ied in

Kamchatka in 1808, while on his way.

The Company's tcn-'er, Avos, was lost near Una'dshka.

Kuskoff was sent, with two vessels loaded with rum, to trade

at the mouth of the Columbia. In returning, the Kadidk

arrived safely at Sitka, but the St. Nikolai was lost. Captain

Erse, of the Mercury, made a contract with Rardnoff to

carry a hunting and trading expedition to the same place,

and returned with a valuable cargo. In March an expedi-

tion of one hundred biddrkas, escorted by two armed vessels,

endeavored unsuccessfully to induce the Thlinkets to trade

with the Russians.

A conspiracy, headed by Ndplakoff and Popoff, was di-

vulged by Leshi'nski. The plan was to kill Bardnoff, take

one of the vessels and provision her, and sail with a number

of women to some of the South .Sea islands. The conspir-
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181 1. In January, I\Ir. Astor despatched the second detachment

of traders, under Wilson P. Hunt, to descend the Cohnnhia

River. On the 24th of March the Tonquin arrived at the

mouth of the Cohmibia, and the settlement of Astoria was

built. In October the ship IJcaver, Captain Sowles, left New
York with another party of traders for Astoria. An agent

was also sent to St. Petersburg to negotiate with the Direc-

tory of the Russian iVmerican Company,

In January, Kuskoff, on the secontl expedition to Cali-

fornia, was refused water by the Spanish authorities at San

I'rancisco. lie therefore removed his vessel to the north-

ward, and bought a small tract of land from the natives on

l^odega Pay. A river falling into the bay was named the

Slavianka. October ^, a convention between John Jacob

Astor and the Russian American Company was approved

by the Emperor Alexander I. Astor agreed to furnish pro-

visions and supplies at fixed prices, and to take pay in furs

from the Company. They were to mutually assist each other

against smugglers, and respect each other's hunting-grounds.

Astor was to take the Company's furs to Canton at a fixed

price for freight, and sell them on commission. Poth agreed

not to sell intoxicating liquors to the natives. This arrange-

ment was broken up by the subsequent war between luig-

land and the United States. The ship Tonquin uas attacked

by the natives near the Straits of P'uca, and blown up by

those on board.

David Thompson, of the Northwest Company, descended

the north branch of the Columbia to Astoria.

181 2. David Stuart, of the l\acific h^ur Company, accompanied

Thompson on his return, and established a tratling-post on a

branch of the Upper Columbia. The Peaver arrived at

Astoria on the 5th of May.

Hunt and his party, at'tcr great sufferings, reached Astoria

early in the year ; many of them had perished from desti-

tution and privation. Hunt sailed for Sitka in the 15eaver,

and concluded negotiations with ]?aranoff which were some-

what interfered with by the potations of the latter. Hunt

then sailed for the Sandwich Islands, and the Peaver pro-

ceeded to Canton.
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1 8 13. cndcavorinci to excite other natives against the colony,

were attacked and defeated. Tlie Company's vessel Sinvar-

rovv arrived with the annual supply of provisions from St.

Petersburg, in charge of Michael Petrovich Lasareff.

1814. In February, Hunt, in the brig Pedler, arrived at Astoria

from the Sandwich Islands. After closing the concerns of

the Pacific Company he embarked for Canton. On the 24th

of December the treaty of peace between the United States

and Great liritain was signed at Ghent.

A special commission for the examination of the affairs

of the Russian American Company was ordered at St.

Petersburg.

Baranoff, preserving in his old age the audacity of his

youth, was, however, already less fortunate in his under-

takings, lie purchased three American vessels, — the Be-

ring, the Trevor, and the Ilmen. The Trevor proved unsea-

worthy. Anxious to establish a trade with the Sandwich

Islands, and well a\.are of their growing importance, Bara-

noff sent the Bering to negotiate with the native monarch,

at his in'/itation. The vessel was lost on Atuia Island of

the Sandwich group.

1815. On the iSlh of July, 181 5, ]\Ir. Monroe, Secretary of

State, announced to the British representative at Washing-

ton that the United States intended to reoccupy imme-

diately the post of Astoria, in virtue of the first article of

the treaty of Ghent.

The brig Rurik was fitted out by the liberality of Count

Romanzoft", Counsellor of State. She sailed from St. Peters-

burg early in the year, in charge of Lieutenant Otto von

Kotzcbue,* accompanied by Choris, Escholtz, Chamisso, and

other S(i7'a/is.

An expedition in the Discovery induced the Thiinkets to

trade for the first time since the massacres. The price paid

for furs was raised in favor of the hunters, the old rate

being very low. Intercourse with the Sandwich Islands

was again attempted. Dr. Elliott, an American, sent on

the Ilmen to the Ross Settlement, was seized and held pris-

oner as a Russian sj^y, by the Spanish authorities.

* Son of August Fiicdrich Ferdinand von Kotzcbue, the celebrated author. He
was born at Revel, December 19, 17S7, and died there February 13, 1S46.
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1816. Kotzcbuc loft I'ctropavlovsk, in the Rurik, July iStli,

landed on St. Lawrence Island July 27th, passed through

Bering Strait on the 31st, and on the 3d of August entered

and proceeded to explore the Sound which bears his name.

He left it on the I4lh, passed a little way to the north-

ward, and then sailed for Unalashka.

The hunting during th.is year was unfortunate and un-

profitalile. I'^xploratinns north of Cook's Inlet were ordered

by the Company. The vessel Mary Magdalene was wrecked

near Ocluksk, but the cargo of furs was saved. Ikuanoff

sent the vessel Isabella on a voyage to the Tiiilippine Isl-

ands. Father Solokoff arrived at Sitka from Moscow, and

took charge of the colonial churches. The keels of eight

vessels were lai.l during the year. Ilagenmcister sailed

from Cronstadt with two vessels, September 3d, for the

colonies.

181 7. Captain Biddle, in the sloop-of-war Ontario, was sent to

the mouth of the Columbia. Kotzebue visited the Aleutian

Islands. The schooners I'latoff and Baranoff were built

in the colony.

On "''"'l" El. the fourth expedition from St. Petersburg

with provisions arrived at Sitka in the Kutusoff and Suwar-

row. Baranoff, feeling that the chills of age were cooling

the cu,rent of his blood, worn out with twenty-seven years'

service to the Company, voluntarily offered his resignation

in December.

Golofnin's second expedition with Liitke, Wrangell, and

litolin, was organized in St. Petersburg.

Camille de Rocquefeuil entered on his journey round the

world, in which he visited many parts of the northwest coast.

October 6th, Astoria was delivered to J. B. Prevost, agent

for the United States, by the captain of the British frigate

Blossom. Alexander A. Baranoff sailed for Batavia from

Sitka in the ship Kutusoff.

18 18. January ^, Captain Lcontius Andrianovich Hagenmeister

assumed the duties of Chief Director of the colonies. Febru-

ary 20th he ordered that the hunters should receive an an-

nual salary instead of being paid in merchandise as formerly.

He was obliged to use severe measures to restrain the dep-

i
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1818. rcdations of the natives. An American vessel was hou^ht

ami named tlie (ioli'ifiiin. June -, Vasili IMichaelovicli Cio-

lofnin, Imperial Commissioner for the redress of abuses, ar-

rived in Kadiak. On the 3d of December, Ilayenmeister

resigned in favor of Lieutenant Janolisky, and returned to

Russia. Golofnin was instructed to report on the state of

the Russian territories in America.

Ustinyoff, Kt'irsakoff, and Kiilnuikoff were sent to examine

the sliores of Bristol liay. K(')rsakoff crossed .Alidska from

Cook's Inlet on foot, examined the coast northeast of it,

left a party at Nushergak and travelled along- the coast

until he met Ustinsolfs vessel, which took him rounil Cape

Newenham, and into k'uskociuim Bay. Winter comi-ig on,

he returned to Xushcrgak, wiiere Kolmakoff had bi.ilt a

fort, which has b"ou kc[)t u[) ever since. Here he wintered.

In this year '.\c spirit of enterprise, dormant in ICngland

since the day of Cook and Vancouver, appeared to awake.

The Arctic e.xpedi; ions of Ross. Franklin, Parry, Richard-

.son, and Back are too well known to need explanation.

None, however, visited the North Pacific.

1819. The exploring vessels Discover), Gnc"\ Intent, Western,

and Peace, fitted out at St. Petersburg for a voyage of dis-

covery, under WasilielT, Shishmareff, Bellingshausen, and

Lazere ff.

Klimoffsky attempted to explore the Copper River. L's-

tingoff described Good news Bay. JanoiVsky made official

visits to Kadiak, Unahishka, and the Pribyloff Islands. A
brig called the Buldakoll' was built in the Californian set-

tlement. The Spanish schooner Fortuna, discovered ashore,

with seven natives of the Sandwich Islands on board, was

taken as a prize by the Company's vessels. On the
.j^

April, Captain Alexander Andreavich BaranolT died at Ba-

tavia on his way home to Russia. He was about eighty

years old, and is said by Dcnys to have died without leav-

ing any property, in spite of his long and active career.

Golofnin's report having reached St. Petersburg, the Em-
peror determined to put an end to the mismanagement of

the ci 'onies, and curb the exactions of the traders. On
the 8th of July, regulations were put in force by which the
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1821. North America, north of the 51st parallel, and the east

coast of Asia north of 45° 50', was declared Russian territory,

and foreigners were prohibited from approaching within one

hundred miles of the coast, except when in distress. The

British government protested against this decree as soon as

it was issued, and the United States did the same as soon

as official information of it was received from the Russian

covernment. The Russian authorities sent cruisers to en-

force the ukase, and the brig Pearl, of Boston for Sitka, was

seized. The result was the convention between the United

States and Russia in 1824. The vessels sent to the west

coast by Russia were the sloop of war Apollo, under Tulii-

bieff, captain of the first rank ; and the brig Ajax, under Phi-

latoff, captain of the second rank. The Ajax was wrecked

on her way out, and, Tuliibieff dying, the command of the

Apollo fell upon Lieutenant Krushchoff (or Kriitzoff).

The brigs Rurik and l^lisabeth, under Klochkoff and

Kislakoffsky, arrived in the colony, with merchandise from

Russia, on the 5th of September. They brought three eccle-

siastics.

1822. The exploring expedition under Kramchenko, I'!tolin, and

VVasi'lieff sailed in the ships Golofnin and Baninoff. They

examined the coasts of Norton Sound, Bristol Bay, and the

island of Nunivak, describing Golofni'na Bay and Golovi'n

Sound. The expcJitiou continued during two years. Sha-

belsky visited the colonics. Captain-Lieutenant Andreas

Petrovich Lazcreff and M. P. L.lzcreff, captain of the second

rank, sailed for the colonies and the Californian coast in

the frigate Cruiser and the sloop Ladoga. They returned to

St. Petersburg in 1824.

1823. Lieutenant Otto Von Kotzebue sailed on his second

journey round the world in the sloop Enterprise.

The Nearer Islands, which, under the name of the Atka

District, had been included in the government of Ochotsk,

were surrendered to the Colonial Direction.

Father p-rument Mordoffski was sent as missionary to

Kadiak. The Ladoga visited Sitka in November. ITogs

were placed on a barren island near the Chcrnobour Reef.

Kramchenko visited Ydkutat Bay.

f\
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1823. The calling of a convention, to settle the boundary ques-

tion between Russian and American territory on the west

coast, was made the occasion, by the President of the United

States, for a declaration of the Monroe doctrine, which de-

layed a settlement.

1824. The convention between the United States and Russia

was signed at St. Petersburg, April f, 1824. It provided

that the North Pacific should be open to citizens of both

nations for fishing, trading, and navigation, except that the

trading-posts of either of the contracting parties should not

be visited by subjects of the other party without the consent

of the officer in command. The Russians were not to make

any settlements south of latitude 54° 40', nor the Americans

any north of that parallel. It was provided, that, at the end

of ten years, the liberty to navigate the Russian waters and

trade with the natives might be abrogated by Russia, and in

no case were arms, ammunition, or liquor to be sold to the

natives. The brig Pearl was released, and the owners in-

demnified. Lieutenants Chistakoff and Muravieff sailed in

the Company's ship Helen from Cronstadt for the colonies.

Kotzebue reached Sitka August -', in the Enterprise. Meek

and Blanchard, American traders, arrived at Sitka from

Boston. KrushchofF explored in the Alexander Archipelago.

Father Innocentius VeniaminoiT, the noble and devoted mis-

sionary, was sent to Unaldshka, and began his labors among

the Aleuts.

1825. February ^, a convention between Great Britain and Rus-

sia was concluded. It recognized the southern boundary of

the Russian possessions as the parallel of 54° 40'. Otherwise

it resembled the previous agreement with the United States.

Franklin undertook his second journey westward from the

Mackenzie River.

May 19, 1825, Captain F. W. Beechey, in H. M. S. Blos-

som, sailed from luigland to co-operate from Bering Strait

with Parry and other eastern expeditions. Lieutenant Clii's-

takoff succeeded Muravieff in the direction of the colonies.

He transferred the principal depot of the Company from

Sitka to St. Paul, Kadiak. Father Jacob Nctsvicloff was

sent as missionary to the Aleuts of Atka,
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1826. Captain Fr. Liitke, in the corvette Senidvine, with the

naturalists KittUtz, Postels, and Mertens, sailed on a voyage

of discovery from St. Petersburg. On the 27th of June,

Beechey reached Kamchatka, and, passing through Bering

Strait, entered Kotzebue Sound in July. He pushed as far

north as the ice would permit, and then sent out a boat ex-

pedition under Mr. Elson, which reached and named Point

Barrow. About the i8th of August, Franklin, coming from

the east, reached Return Reef, his most western point. The

Blossom then left Kotzebue Sound for San Francisco, whence

she sailed for the Sandwich Islands and Macao, in this man-

ner consuming the winter.

Failure of crops in the Ross Colony, during this and sev-

eral subsequent years, reduced the annual contribution of

flour from that point to about 30,000 pounds.

Captain Chistakoff removed a number of Aleuts from

Amlia to Atka Island, at their own request.

1827. The Senidvine reached Sitka June 27, 1827. Here she

remained until July 31st. After visiting Unaldshka, the

Pn'byloff Islands, and St. Matthew, she sailed to Petro-

pdvlovsk, and then southward for the winter.

The Blossom returned to Bering Strait from ?.Iacao, but

accomplished little or nothing, sailing for England October

7, 1827.

fitolin brought a cargo of salt from California to the

colony.

All the hogs on Chernobour Island perished from the tidal

wave which accompanied an earthquake and eruption of the

volcano on Unimak.

On the 6th of August a convention was agreed upon be-

tween the United States and Great Britain, leaving the terri-

tory west of the Rocky Mountains open to all parties for ten

years.

1828. Captain-Lieutenant Hdgcnmeistor sailed, in the transport

Krotky, on a scientific expedition to the colonies. Captain

Stan(nkovich explored and determined many points on the

north coast of AHdska. Kramchcnko sailed from the colo-

nies in the Helena. The ninth provision ship arrived from

St. Petersburg. The Company sent fifty-eight tons of salt
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1833. ter VI. Part II.) An observatory was established at Sitka.

Explorations in the Alexander Archipelago were carried on

by ICtolin and Zarcmba.

1834. The Russian government, under the fourth article of the

convention of 1824, withdrew the privilege of free naviga-

tion of their waters from American traders. This course

was prompted by the sale of fire-arms and spirits to the

natives by unscrupulous traders. The American Minister

protested against the action of Russia, but without cftect.

The convention with Great l?ritain would terminate the

following year. The insatiable Hudson Bay Company, ever

ready to extend their traffic by force, or fraud if necessary,

conceived the audacious idea of establishing a fort on the

Russian territory before the term expired. They fitted out

the vessel Dryad with colonists, cattle, and arm;;, and de-

spatched her to the mouth of the Stil<ine River.

Baron Wrangell was informed of the project, and de-

spatched Lieutenant Dionysius Zaremba, in the armed brig

Chi'chagoff with the schooner Chilkaht, who built Fort Diony-

sius on a small harbor near the mouth of the Stikinc, and

thus checked the encroachments of the English, who were

not suffered to land. The latter were very indignant, and

declared that £ 20,000 had been spent in fitting out and

loading the vessel, which wa:;, no doubt, a gross exaggeration.

Remonstrances were useless, and they were obliged to return

to Fort Vancouver on the Columbia River, uherc they

had been fitted out. This matter was immediately brought

before the English government, who demanded satisfaction,

through their agents, for an alleged infraction of the treaty

of 1825.

The Suchftna River was explored by Mdlakoff The
incompetency of an overseer in the Pribylofif Islands par-

tially frustrated the measures adopted by IVIuravieff for

the preservation of the seal. Father Veniami'noff was pro-

moted to a bishopric, and transferred to Sitka. John

McLeod, a trader from Liards River, discovered the head-

waters of the Stiki'ne.

1835. ^^'^ imperial ukase removed the restrictions, and allowed

all Russian subjects to settle in the colonies.

%%
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1835. In this and following years, Glasunoff explored the deltas

of the Yukon and Kuskoquim rivers, ascending the former

to Anvi'k. Captain Tcbenkoff sailed for the colonies from

Russia, in the Company's vessel Helena.

The crops failed in the Ross Colony, and this caused a

scarcity of provisions in the settlements.

1836. Baron Wrangell was succeeded by Captain Kuprianoff

in the General Direction of the colonies. The tenth pro-

vision ship Helena arrived, April ',^, at Sitka, in charge of

Tebenkoff.

Redoubt St. Michael, attacked by the natives, was success-

fully defended by Kurupanoff. The crops failed again in

the California settlement. In July the Hudson Bay Com-
pany organized the expedition of Dease and Simpson.

Small-pox appeared at Sitka. Kolmakoff ascended the

Kuskoquim with bidarras. Woronkofifsky explored the south

coast of Aliaska.

Dupetit Thouars sailed on his voyage round the world, in

which he visited the northwest coast.

Captain Sir Edward Belcher, sailed on his voyage round

the world.

1837. The dispute between the Hudson Bay Company and the

Russian American Company was compromised. The strip

of mainland from the southern boundary to Cape Spencer

was leased for ten years to the Hudson Bay Company, who

were to pay an annual rental of furs, and furnish a certain

amount of provisions annually at fixed rates. This arrange-

ment was concluded in Hamburg, and Fort St. Dionysius

passed into the hands of the English.

July 9th, Peter Warren Dease and Thomas Simpson left

the mouth of the Mackenzie River in two open boats, to

explore the Arctic coast to the westward. On the 24th they

arrived at Return Reef, Franklin's farthest point in 1826.

August 1st, Simpson left the boats in the ice, and reached

Point Barrow on foot August 4th. On the 17th of August

they reached the mouth of the Mackenzie on their return.

Sir Edward Belcher visited the coast in the Sulphur.

He touched at various points on the coasts and islands be-

tween Sitka and Kadiak. Captain Berens, with the Com-
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1837. pany's vessel Nikolai I., arrived, Aiif^ust 17th, at Sitka.

Schooner Chilkaht, with Woronkoftsky on board, was wrecked

near Alidska. Provisions, whiskey, rum, and a steam-engine

arrived at Sitka from Boston. During this and several fol-

lowing years the small-pox raged among the natives of the

coast, slaying thousands. The shamans discouraged vacci-

nation, and it spread everywhere.

The Company provided for three native schools. The
Thiinkct chief Kuat-he voluntarily freed his slaves. Rev-

erend Father Germain, the oldest missionary in the colonies,

died on Spruce Island near Kadiak, soon after he had finished

a mausoleum in memory of Archbishop Joasaph.

1838. KushevarofF explored the northern coasts as far as Point

Barrow in the brig Potifar. Lindcnberg continued the re-

searches among the islands near Sitka. He particularly

examined Lynn Canal and the Chilkaht River. A colony

of Aleuts were placed on Amlia Island, in consequence of

the great increase of the blue foxes which had been intro-

duced there by the Company.

Father Golovin baptized one hundred and five natives of

Nusherg.'ik.

Malakoff ascended the Yukon to Nuk'ito. He left a force

under Notarmi to build a trading-post. These men returned

for want of provisions to the Redoubt in the fall. During

the winter the Indians plundered and burned the buildings

which had been erected.

The United States ICxploring Expedition, under Lieu-

tenant Charles Wilkes, was organized. The sloops of war

Vinccnnes and Peacock, store-ship Relief, brig Porpoise,

schooners Sea-GuU and Flying-Fish sailed from the, Chesa-

peake, August 19, 183.S, and passed around Cape Horn. The
unfortunate Sea-GuU was lost with all on board.

1839. The Hudson Bay Company agreed to furnish the Russian

American Company annually with 560,000 lbs. wheat, 19,920

lbs. flour, 16,160 lbs. pease, 16,160 lbs. barley, 36,880 lbs.

bacon, 19,920 lbs. beef, and 3,680 lbs. ham, at fixed prices.

The Company's vessel Nikolai I., Captain KadnikofT, sailed

for the colonies, carrying the preparator of the Academy of

Sciences, P^lia Wossnesscnsky, to make collections, and obser-
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1839. vations on natural his ry on the northwest coast of

America. Miirasheff examined Kuprianoff Straits and the

Kadiak Archipelago.

Father Veniaminoff presented a plan for the more efficient

organization of the colonial missions.

Mount St. Elias is recorded for the first time as having

emitted smoke. The sloop Aleut, under Kashevaroff, was

wrecked near Kadiak. Robert Campbell's Fort Drew, on

the Liard's River, was plundered by the natives. Part of the

inhabitants escaped to Fort Halkett.

1840. Kuprianoff was succeeded by Etolin as Chief Director of

the colonies.

A new contract was entered into with the Hudson Bay

Company, leasing the strip of coast already referred to. A
Hudson Bay post was established at the head of Glacier

Arm of Stephen's Strait. The Taku (not Tahco) River was

ascended by Douglas for thirty-five miles. Captain Kadni-

koff arrived with the twelfth provision shiji, May ist, from

Russia. The hierarchy of the colonies was reorganized in

conformity with Veniaminoff 's recommendations and detached

from the diocese of Irkutsk. A trading-post was built at the

mouth of the Unalaklik River, Norton Sound. The small-

pox disappeared from the colonies.

1841. The coast of Northwest America was visited by Wilkes's

Exploring Expedition. On the 27th of April the Vincennes

visited the mouth of the Columbia and the Straits of Fuca,

and sent several exploring parties into the interior. The

Peacock was lost at the mouth of the Columbia, July iSth.

In the autumn the expedition sailed southward.

The thirteenth provision ship, under Lieutenant D. F. Za-

rdmba, reached Sitka April 3d, with Lieutenant Zagoskin,

I. R. N., on board.

The government transport Abo, Captain Junker, visited

Ochotsk and the colonies. Sir George Simpson visited many

points on the coast. De Mofras visited California and Green-

ough the Columbia River. Captain Kashevaroff explored

the coast of Bering Sea, north of Bristol Bay. Lukecn's

Fort on the Kuskoqiiim was partly destroyed by the Indians.

Etolin established a periodical fair for the natives around

h. M
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1 841. Sitka. The post at Nuhito on the Yukon was rebuilt by

Derabin, who remained in command. The Ross settlement

in California was sold to Captain John Sutter for $30,000.

Part of this was paid in cash, and $15,000 was afterwards

paid to the Company's agent in San Francisco, a Mr. Stew-

art. Stewart absconded with the money. In consequence of

this and the expenses of prosecution a deficit appeared on

tlie Company's books of 37,484 rubles, 50 kopeks.

1842. In December Mr. Linn, M. C. from Missouri, brought a

bill before the Senate of the United States for the occupa-

tion of Oregon. This bill was passed by the Senate near the

close of the session. Negotiations were entered into soon

after by the United States and Great Britain to come to a

conclusion in rcsiard to the western territories of America.

Lieutenant Zagoskin visited the valley of the Yukon, and

reached Nukito in the autumn.

Creoles were qualified for entering the church as priests.

Michael Kutkan, a Christian native, was made a tyone or

chief of the Sitka Thlinkets.

1843. Zagoskin ascended the Yukon to Nowikakat. A party

sent to explore Plavezhnoi Lake were unable to make their

explorations on account of the hostility of the natives.

Fremont started on his journey to the Rocky Mountain

1844. The charter of the Russian American Company was re-

newed for twenty years by the Emperor Nicholas I. This

dated from the 1st of January, 1842.

Malakoff examined the Suchitna, and Grcgorieff renewed

the attempt to explore the Copper River. Kashevaroff con-

tinued his investigations on the shores of Bering Sea.

Etolin consolidated seventy-five Aleutian settlements on

Kadiak into seven regular villages. The first school was or-

ganized for the natives at .Siika.

1845. The Company established a factory at Aian on the

Ochotsk Sea l""^^\ March -, iftolin issued strict instructions
July )

_

2l'

as to the manner in which employes should treat the natives.

No servant of the Company was allowed to strike a native

except in defence of his life.

May i\ the brig Chichagoff was run on shore on Copper
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1845. Island to save her from foundering, by Captain Martin

Klinkofstroni, wlio wintered there with his party. l'!tolin

was succeeded by Captain Michael D. Tebenlcoff as Chief

Director of the colonies. Harder ascertained the astro-

nomical position of the volcano of St. Paul in Aliaska,

1846. In April, war was declared between the United States

and Mexico. Before this was known in California some

trouble arose there, and the Mexicans attempted to expel

the American settlers. Commodore Stockton arrived at

Monterey with the news of the declaration of war. The
Mexicans, under General Castro, retreated, and Stockton pro-

claimed the sovereignty of the United States over the terri-

tory. Several battles followed in January of the next year,

in which the Mexicans were routed, and, by the treaty of

peace which soon followed, California was ceded to the

United States for fifteen millions of dollars.

The long-deferred question of the northwestern boundary

of the United States, which had been omitted in the Ash-

burton treaty of 1842, now came up for settlement. The

United States claimed all the territory south of 54° 40' on

the Pacific Coast, and Great Britain claimed all that between

54° 40' and the mouth of the Columbia River. Both parties

compromised on the parallel of 49° north latitude as the

dividing line between their territories.

The Company's commercial transactions with the Sand-

wich Islands for the first time proved profitable. The ves-

sel Sitka, Captain Conradi, sailed from Russia for the colo-

nies. The Thlinkets attacked, and took possession of, the

fort at the mouth of the Stiki'ne River. Benzcman explored

the islands north of Kadiak, and determined their astronom-

ical position.

1847. McMurray descended the Porcupine River, and built Fort

Yukon near its mouth. A general earthquake was felt on

the northwest coast. It was very severe at Sitka. Mounts

Baker, St. Elias, and St. Paul in Aliaska, showed signs of

eruption.

1848. The Company's vessel Atka sailed from St. Petersburg for

the colonics, under Captain Riedell. She brought the

mining engineer, Doroshin, who examined Baranoff Island

m
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1 848. and Cook's Inlet for mineral wealth, and also visited Calitbr-

nia. Serebninnikoff and two other Russians, with six Aleuts,

ascended the Copper River. His profligacy excited the hos-

tility of the natives, who killed him and three of the party,

but delivered up his papers. Woiwodsky succeeded Tebcn-

koffas Chief Director of the colonies.

Hellt and Archimandritoff determined, astronomically,

many points about the peninsula of Kenai. The transport

Baikal, Captam Neviilsky, sailed from Russia for the colo-

nies.

Captain Sir John Franklin having sailed in 1845, with

Captain Crozier, in the l'2rebus and Terror, in search of a

Northwest Passage, and no news from them havint; been re-

ceived since the 25th of July of that year, the government

of Great Britain determined to send out three expeditions in

search of the missing vessels. This inaugurated the most

flourishing era of arctic exploration. Only such as visited

the Pacific will be noticed here, but many expeditions, pub-

lic and private, were fitted out by England, France, and the

United States for the same purpose. Although unsuccessful

in finding any survivors, these expeditions have added very

greatly to our knowledge of the northern regions ; the cour-

age, energy, and endurance shown by those engaged in them

can never be too highly praised. The Plover, Commander
Thomas E. L. Moore, sailed from Sheerness January i, 1848,

to join the Herald, Captain Henry Kellett, C. B., at Panama,

whence they were to proceed to Petropavlovsk and Bering

Strait, and co-operate with expeditions from the Atlantic and

the Mackenzie River. The Plover was a slow sailer, and (her

plan being changed) she did not reach the Sandwich Islands

until August 22(1, too late for investigations in the region of

Bering Strait. She proceeded to Plover Bay, and, decitling

to winter there, was laid up in an arm of the bay, called

Emma Harbor by Captain Moore.

In the summer of 1848 the first whaler ventured through

Bering Strait. This was the American ship Superior, Cap-

tain Roys. He was rewarded for his enterprise with a full

ship in a very short time ; the report of his success spread-

ing, he was imitated, the following season, by one hundred
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1850. searches in the Yukon Valley. lie could not pass Point

Barrow on account of ice, and returned to winter in Ilonj;

Kong.

M'Clure, who arrived earlier in the season, jxisscd i'oint

Barrow, examined tlie coast of America to Cape Parry, dis-

covered Prince of Wales Strait, I'rince Albert and Baring

Islands, and IVI'Clure Strait. lie wintered in Prince of

Wales Strait. The Plover reached Cape L-sburne, m ;eting

the Investigator there August 1st, and wintered at Grantley

Harbor.

Captain Mitkoff disposed of colonial timber at Guaymas

very profitably. I-'rom this date, cattle were succes.ifully

bred at Kadiak and Cook's Inlet. A whaling company

was organized by the Russian government, and the first

vessels employed in the fishery sailed December ''.

During the winter Captain Piedford Pirn made explora-

tions between Norton and Kotzebue Sounds and Grantley

Harbor. Barnard went with Denibin to Nulato in the

winter, leaving Mr. Adams at the Redoubt.

185 1. Collinson returned to Bering Strait in the spring, passed

Point Barrow, reached Melville Sound, and, returning, win-

tered in Walker Bay.

M'Clure, finding the southern extremity of Prince of

Wales Strait closed by ice, passed along the west and

north coast of Baring Island, and anchored in Mercy Bay in

sight of Melville Island. Here he wintered.

Meanwhile the Koyukuns had attacked Nulato in Febru-

ary, 185 I, as elsewhere described. Barnard was killed, and

Adams, after burying him near the fort, returned to St.

Michael's. Captain Pim sailed for England in the Plover.

P^ort Selkirk, established by Robert Campbell on the Upper
Yukon, was plundered by the Indians and burned, but the

inmates were not injured.

During this and the two following years the Company's

vessels supplied the government posts in Kamchatka with

provisions.

1852. M'Clure was held by the ice all summer in Mercy Bay.

Collinson surveyed Minto Inlet and Prince Albert Sound

;

passed through Dolphin, Union, and Dease Straits; and win-

tered in Cambridge Bay, Victoria Land.
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1853. in November of the preceding year on the United States

Japan Expedition, reached Yeddo Bay in June, 1853, where

he wintered. The North Pacific Exploring lixpedition, in

charge of Cadwalader Ringgold and Captain John Rodgers,

reached China. Captain Ringgold, being out of health, was

obliged to retur. . and Captain Rodgers took charge of the

expedition.

The Russian American Company took possession of Sakd-

lin Island, north of Yesso, in the Japanese Archipelago.

1854. The crews of the Investigator and the Resolute were

transferred from the latter vessel to the North Star, Captain

Pullen, at Beechey Isla.id, and returned on board of her to

England in tp j month of October. CoUinson left Camden

Bay July 2Cih, passing Point Barrow and Bering Strait, and

reaching luigland with the Plover in the spring of 1855.

Commodore Perry concluded the treaty with Japan in

March, 1854.

Commodore Rodgers, having divided his forces, carried on

explorations among the Aleutian Islands, on the coast of Kam-

chatka, in Bering Strait, and in the Arctic Ocean north of the

Strait.

The Erench and English forces attacked the town of

Petropavlovsk, but were routed by the Russians and Kam-
shadales with a loss of one hundred and seven men. The
English Admiral Price committed suicide in the shame which

he felt at the result ; he was buried on the shore, and the next

day, August ^Qlh, the fleet left the Bay of Avatcha.

The Company's ves.«els were gratuitously placed at the dis-

posal of the Imperial government during this and the next

year. The settlements were supplied with provisions chiefly

by American vessels. The President of the American Rus-

sian Trade Company, armed with letters from United States

officials and the Russian Minister at Washington, went to St.

Petersburg and obtained an audience from the Emperor,

opening negotiations in relation to the ice contract.

1855. He succeeded in obtaining an Imperial order dated Octo-

ber, 1855, on the Russian American Company, requiring

them to sell ice at the original cost in the colony, anil to fur-

nish it in sufficient quantities to supply California, Mexico,
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1855. and the Sandwich Islands. They were also to supply coal,

timber, and fish for twenty years, and in return to receive

half of the net profits.

The exploring expedition under Commodore Rodgers

reached San Francisco on its return.

In May the allied forces returned to Petropavlovsk, which

had been evacuated by the Russians. They captured an old

Russian whaler, burned the government buildings, broke all

the windows in the town, robbed and injured the Greek

Catholic Church, and razed the old abandoned earthworks.

y\fter this child's play they left Avatcha. The Company's

brig Ochotsk, chased by the allied cruisers, was wrecked

near the Amoor River. The Thlinkcts again revolted at

Sitka. They took possession of the Indian chapel, killing

two Russians and wunnding nineteen. Woiwodsky subdued

them, killing sixty of the ringleaders.

The Kwikhpagmuts attacked Fort Andreafsky, killing two

.'Russians, the only occupants.

1857. The fall of Scbastopol and the ensuing peace relieved the

Company from the alarms and contingencies of war.

1858. The Thlinkcts voluntarily proposed to open trade with

the Russians, and tendered, as a neutral ground for trading,

a point near the Stiki'ne River.

1859. The President of the Ice Company in San Francisco

proved to be a man of no capital, lie could not build the

necessary houses to receive the ice in San Francisco, and

the fish and ice arriving from Sitka were spoiled for want of

storage. Misunderstandings arose. The bank failed in which

the Ice Company kept their funds, and the President ab-

sconded with the money. At last Captain Furuhclm was

sent from Russia to California to annul the contract and

make a nc .v one. He succeedeil in doing this without resort

to legal process, but the proceedings were not consummated

for several years.

The Hudson Bay Company's lease was renewed for the

second time, for four years. The annual rental was two

thousand sea-otter skins. The contract was originally made

June I, 1840, renewed in 1849, again in this year, and was

to expire June i, 1862.
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1859. -^ '"'^^v ^0^*^ ^^^s built at Nuldto on the old site. Volcanic

action was felt in the colonies.

i860. Woiwodsky was succeeded by Furuhelm as Chief Director

of the colonies. The Kadiak was wrecked near Spruce Isl-

and. Robert Kennicott passed the winter at Fort Yukon,

where Mr. Lockhart was in command.

The Imperial Chamberlain, Paulus Nikohii-evich Golovin,

was ordered to the colonies to investigate and report on

their condition, pending the petition for an extension of the

charter of the Russian American Company.

i86r. Kennicott descended the Yukon to the Small Houses.

The pilot, Michael Kadin, lost the steamer Nikolai I. in

Kake .Strait. The natives saved the crew and entertained

them hospitably until a vessel arrived in search of them.

Ciolovin arrived in Sitka. His report, which was received

in St. Petersburg in the same year, and published the follow-

ing year (in Russian), contains many important statistics,

the most interesting of which are given below, with a few

from Grewingk.

The original capital of the Company was 98,000 R. s.*

After 18 18 the stock was watered by making the shares 500

R. instead of 150 R. s. In 1844 the reserve capital, exclu-

sive of property and the original capital, was about 450,000

R. s. In 1862 It stood as follows: Original capital, 660,511

R. s. Reserves, 737,745 R. s. Insurance, 174,372 R. s. Total,

1,572,628 R. s. The original investment paid from six to ten

per cent, clear of all expenses, annually, beside the pickings

and stealings of the employes and officers, which were a by

no means insignificant item. Dividends, on each share of

about $21, were from 1841 to 1851 about $3.00; from 185 i

to 1858, $3,60; from 1858 to i860, $4.00. I'rom 1841 to 185 i

the Com])any paid two million rubles taxes to the Imperial

government. The grons income of the Company from 1841

to 1862 was 20,305,681 R. s. January, i860, the balance of

capital on hand, including property, was 5,907,859 R. s. The
total amount of dividends from 1842 to 1859 was 2,103,004

R. s. The average annual dividends amounted to 142,000 R. s.

• R. s. = silver rubles, each worth about scventy-tivc iciils, R. ^^ paper rubles,

now worth about twenty cents.

'I
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i86r. About 40,000 R. s. were issued in the form of marki, or

parchment bills, stamped with the Company's seal, for cir-

culation in the colonies.

The government was exclusively in the hands of the Chief

Director, who was bound by oath to support the interests of

the Company. He was elected by the Directory at St. 1 e-

tersburg. This system was prolific in abuses. There was

no law in the colonies, except the by-laws and regulations of

the Company. On this ground the colonial officials were

obliged to discharge from custody a foreigner who was

caught smuggling, as there was no law by which he could be

punished, as he was not a servant of the Company.

The territory was divided into six districts. Kadiak had a

special bureau to itself, but the others were governed by

officers called Uprovali'sha. The districts were : I. Sitka,

from Mount St. Elias south; II. Kadiak, from St. Elias to

Bristol Bay, and west to the Shumagin Islands ; III. St. Mi-

chael's, including Norton Sound, the Yukon, and the Kus-

koquim ; IV. Unalashka, from the Shumagins to the Pri'by-

loff, and including the Fox Islands ; V. Atka, comprising

the remainder of the Aleutian chain and the Commander's

Islands ; VI. Kurile, including the Kurile Islands.

In the early days of the Company the Aleuts were sub-

jected to the most horrible outrages. The names of Glot-

toff and Solovieff make them shudder to this day. Thou-

sands perished under sword and fire. Long after these

enormities were checked, the Russians considered the

Aleuts as beasts rather than men. No one thought of

ameliorating their condition ; on the contrary, dissension

and quarrels were intentionally stirred up in their principal

villages for their destruction. It is well known that Bara-

noft' regarded the life of an Aleutian as of no value ; hun-

dreds of these poor creatures perished in forced voyages

between Sitka and Kadiak in their frail kyaks. Their

numbers were diminished from 10,000 in 1799 to 5,238 in

1808 (Resanoft''s census), and to about 1,500 at the present

day.

The Aleuts were the slaves of the Company. They were

obliged to attend all hunting expeditions, and sell all furs to
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1 86 1, the Company for whatever the Company chose to give, in

goods. On the latter the Company charged 42 per cent

freight in trading and 33 per cent on all sold to em-

ployes. The price for groats was $ i.oo per pood of 36 lbs.
;

for white flour, $ 2.00 per pood. The yearly imports were

400 tons. At Sitka, all servants of the Company whose pay

was less than $ 200 a year drew from the public kettle and

bake-house at $ i.oo a pood for bread. The fare consisted

principally of fish ; bacon and wild goats' flesh were rarely

obtained. They were also allowed eight cups of rum per

annum. Married men who did not wish to eat at the public

table could draw the value of the food in cash, and purchase

their own provisions.

The hierarchy of the colonies had its head-quarters at

Sitka. There were seven missionary districts ; namely,

Sitka, Kadiak, Unaldshka, Atka, Kcndi, Nushergdk, and

Kwikhpak. The churches were supported by voluntary

offerings. Their accumulated capital amounted in i860 to

50,000 R. s., bringing five per cent interest. The Com-
pany contributed, toward the support of four churches,

the sum of $6,600 per annum. The Holy Synod paid

3,085 R. s. toward the Kenai mission. The income from can-

dles in the churches amounted to $1,100. There were 11

priests and 16 deacons in the colonies. A church was

established for the natives at Sitka, but they were seldom

seen there. When they did enter they looked bewildered,

squatted down and smoked, and went out apparently much
relieved. In 1846 there were 531 Christian Thlinkets. In

1854 the number was diminisheil to 38, and in 1859 there

were only 42. The Aleuts appear zealous Christians, but if

the Government ordered them to become Mohammedans
they would as nadily comply. They were utterly crushed

by the early traders.

The first school was established by Shelikoff in Kadiak

to teach the natives to read ; the traders were the teachers.

The second school was also in Kadiak, and the pupils re-

ceived instruction in the Russian language, arithmetic, and

religion. A few years after, a similar one was opened at

Sitka, but until 1820 it was very poor In that year a naval

.1
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1 86 1, officer took charge of it until 1833, when it fell into the

hands of I'Ltolin, who made it quite efficient. In 1841 an

ec lesiastical school was opened in Sitka, and in 1845 it was

raised to the rank of a seminary. This, as well as the other

schools, was in a very bad condition. In the latter, pupils

received instruction in the Russian language, religion, arith-

metic, geometry, navigation, trigonometry, geography, his-

tory, bookkeeping, and the English language.

In the ukase of November '^, 1859, a plan for a general

colonial school was approved. It was opened in i860 with

twelve laupils ; eight of these were educated for the Com-
pany's service, and four were the sons of priests. A few day-

scholars were admitted free. After five years' study the Com-
pany's students were obliged to serve the Company for fifteen

years, at a salary of $ 20 to $ 70 per annum. (It is lo be hoped

that the announcement of these facts will enlighten those

philanthropists who have declared, since the purchase, that

the United States wer; lepriving the natives of the advan-

tages which the Company had afforded them of a free

education. The only free schools in the territory were those

of the missionaries, and in them were taught little beside the

religious observances of the Greek Church, and the art of

reading the Sclavonic or ecclesiastical characters.) The an-

nual cost of this school was $5,800; in 1862 it contained 27

pupils, of whom 'jnly one was a native. Only nine studied

navigation. In 1839 a girls' school was established for chil-

dren of servants of the Company, and orphans. In 1842 it

had 42 pupils ; in 1862, 22 pupils. The instruction was prin-

cipally in sewing, washing, and other housework. In 1825

Father Veniamfnoff established a school in Unalaslika for

natives and Creoles. In i860 it contained 50 boys and 43

girls. A ;,chooI on Amlia Island in i860 had 30 pupils.

The priest at Nushergak in 1843 had 12 pupils. A school-

hoMse was built on the Lower Yukon, but there were no

pupils.

The expenses for medical treatment were $9,000. There

was a hospital at Sitka of 40 beds, and one at Kadiak of 10

beds. In i860 there were entered at Sitka 14,000 patients,

of whom 22 died. At Kadidk there were 550 entries and 12

h i-
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i86i. deaths. A hospital for skin diseases was opened at Sitka,

near the sulphur springs. The water contained sulphur, iron,

chlorine, and manganese, and had a temperature of 122° Fah-

renheit. There was an asylum for the infirm and poor, and

three or four old servants of the Company received pensions.

In 1838 the treaty with the Hudson l^ay Company proved

beneficial. Previously the Russian American Company had

lost by it. This treaty excluded arms, ammunition, and spir-

its from the trade with the natives. But in March, 1851,

the Hudson Bay Company's steamer visited the islands, and

told the natives that they would sell any amount of the pro-

hibited articles at their trading-posts. This killed the Rus-

sio"i trade with those tribes which inhabit the Alexander

Archipelago. Hostilities were frequent, and the Russian

Company's steamer was obliged to remain at Sitka to guard

against an outbreak of the natives. In i860, Furuhclm or-

dered her to resume her trips among the islands, but no trade

was effected. Since 1850, traders from the Sandwich Islands

visited the Chukchees and tribes on the northern coast, and

provided them with liquor, arms, and ammunition. The na-

tives of the interior of Siberia now received supplies through

the Chukchees, who would not trade for other articles.

Traders even landed on the Aleutian Islands, in defiance of

the rights of the Company. The trade with the towns in

Kamchatka v/as worth little since the government had with-

drawn the garrisons. At the mouth of the Amoor, Amer-
ican and German traders competed with the Company suc-

cessfully. Golovi'n was justly indignant at the sale of liquor

by the traders, and proposed that the Imperial government

should send a cruiser to stop their traffic, or that the Com-
pany should be allowed to trade liquor in opposition to them.

From 1852 to i860 there had been 20,554 tons of ice, valued

at $ 122,000, exported from the colonics. The fish and tim-

ber trade had not been successful, on account of there being

no Company's storehouses in San Francisco. Golovi'n con-

cluded with a sharp rebuke of the lazy and inefficient mis-

sionaries who had succeeded Veniami'noff, and finished by

numerous recommendations of much needed reforms.

His Report was published in the Official Naval Journal

33
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1861. (Morskoi Sbornik) in 1862, and the general tone of it was

favorable to the Company. Kashcvaroff, a Creole, resident

in St. Petersburg, prepared a reply ; but as Golovi'n died

in March, he modified it, that he might not be accused of

attacking a dead man. A flippant reply, reflecting on his

parentage, appeared in the Naval Journal. This was fol-

lowed by a letter from Baron Wr'angell, who said, that

tliough he was prejudiced in favor of the Company, and

]\Ir. Kashevaroff appeared to incline the other way, still he

must indorse Kashevaroff's statements as being, from his

own observation, more literall} le and patriotic than any-

thing before published in regard to the country.

1862. The result of this ventilation of the abuses prevalent in

the colonies, was, that the new charter was not granted and

the old charter of the Russian American Company was not

renewed. I'rom this time forward the Company had no

rights or privileges in the colonies exxept on sufferance.

The property of the Company still belonged to it, 1)Ut it had

no rights or privileges that were not common to all Rus-

sian subjects, and none, except the interest in their movable

property and real estate actually in use, which they had any

power to convey to any other company or persons from

that time forward. Their operations, it is true, as far as

trading was concerned, went on without cessation, but this

was only pending the general winding up of the concern.

The schools were all stopped, expenses curtailed, many

posts abandoned, and the General Direction of the colonies

was put in charge of an officer appointed by the Imperial

government. This officer did not i^rnve immediately, and

the post was filled during the interregnum by subordinate

officers of the Company.

Golovin, having returned to Russia, died in St. Petersburg

on the 17th of March, aged thirty-nine years. Michael Kiit-

kan, again elected tyone by the Sitka Thlinkets, was au-

thorized by an Imperial ukase to settle the difficulties be-

tween the natives and the Russians, December 2d. A
serious disagreement with the Hudson Bay Company arose,

caused by the continued sale of liquor by that Company to

the natives.

ii !
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1863. Strachan Jones, Esq., descended the Yukon to Nowikakat.

Ivan Simonscn Lukccin ascended the Yukon to Fort

Yukon, and returned to St. Michael's, Norton Sound.

The new ice contract was finally arranged by Captain

Fiiruhelm. The Russian authorities were to furnish 3,000

tons of ice annually at $ 7 per ton, delivered at Sitka or

Kadiak ; but not to any other than the San Francisco Com-

pany, on the coast of Oregon, California, or Mexico, at less

than $ 25 per ton. Sitka having too mild a climate to form

good ice, or in sufficient quantities, the depot of the Ice Com-

pany was fixed on Woody Island near Kadiak.

An expedition under Commander Bassdrguine ascended

the Stiki'ne River in boats. They were accompanied by

Professor William P. Blake.

1864. Fiiruhelm was succeeded by Maksutoff, the first Imperial

Governor of the colonies. The plan for building a line of

telegraph from San I-'rancisco to Bering Strait, and crossing

by a cable, to meet the Russian government telegraph at

the mouth of the Amoor River by a line built from Bering

Strait overland, was organized by the enterprising Directors

of the Western Union Telegraph Com[)any. The original

idea was mainly due to Perry M'D. Collins, Esq., formerly

United States Consular Agent at the mouth of the Amoor.

The co-operation of the Russian government was insured,

and the command of the expedition to make the necessary

explorations was intrusted to Captain Charles S. Bulkley,

late of the United States Army Telegraph Corps, an accom-

plished electrician.

1865. The principal event of the year was the inauguration of

the Western Union Telegraph Expedition. Captain Bulk-

ley, in the United States revenue cutter Shubrick, visited

Sitka early in the spring. On his return to San Francisco

the expedition was organized on a military basis. The chief

officers were Captain Charles S. Bulkley, Enginecr-in-Chief

;

Captain Charles M. Scammon, U. S. R. S., Chief of Marine;

Robert Kennicott, Chief of Scientific Corps; Scott R. Chap-

pel, Quartermaster; George M. Wright, Adjutant; and

Frank L. Pope, Assistant Engineer. Commissions were

given to the various officers ; flags and badges served to dis-
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sailed
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1865. Yukon. The Golden Gate and the steamer next touched

at riovcr Bay, where the bark Palmetto, Captain Ander-

son, had arrived with coal. The latter sailed for San Fran-

cisco, and the steamer went to the mouth of the Anadyr,

and then to Petropavlovsk, where the Golden Gate rejoined

her. After a long stay in this the principal port of Kam-
chatka, both vessels sailed for San I'Vancisco, arriving there

November 30th. Pope's party wintered at Tatla Lake, British

Columbia.

Abasa's party explored a route for the line from the

Anadyr to the Amoor.

Kennii;ott's party crossed the portage to Nulato. Baron

Otto de Bendeleben and W. II. luinis explored the line be-

tween Norton Bay and Port Clarence. J. T. Dyer and

Richard U. Cotter made a very hazardous and successful ex-

ploration of the country between Norton Bay and the mouth

of the Koyukuk River on the Yukon.

In this season, M. Gustavo Lambert, a French hydrogra-

pher, passed through Bering Strait on a whaler.

1866. On the 13th of May, RLijor Robert Kennicott, a well-

known and indefatigable Arctic explorer and naturalist, died

at Nulato of heart disease brought on by excessive privation,

hardship, and anxiety. His body was taken to the Redoubt
by a party under Cliarles Pease. I'rank E. Ketchum, Mi-

chael Lebarge, and Ivan Simonsen Lukecn carried out Ma-
jor Kennicott's plans, explored the Yukon from Nulato to

F'ort Yukon, and returned, crossing the portage from Yakiitz-

kalatenik to Unalaklik and thence by sea to the Redoubt.

Explorations by Major Pope and party were extended to

the Stiki'nc River.*

The bark Rutgers sailed from Puget Sound to Plover

Bay. The bark Onward sailed to Petropavlovsk and the

Ochotsk Sea. The bark Clara Bell sailed for Penjinsk

Gulf The bark Golden Gate sailed for Plover Bay. The
Wright went to Petropavlovsk, where the Russian corvette

Variag was awaiting orders. The flag-ship Nightingale left

San Francisco July nth, for Plover Bay. The United States

steamer Saginaw sailed for Petropavlovsk. The bark Evelyn

* Unfortunately I am without data to specify tlic exact extent of tliese explorations.
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i866. Wood f^niled with material from Victoria to I'lovcr Ba) . The
Nightingale, Captain Scammoii, willi two small stern-wheel

steamers on deck, arrived at Plover liay August 14th, finding

the Rutgers there. The Wright left I'etropavlovsk, touched

at the AiKidyr, and reached Plover i^ay August iSlh. The

Golden (jate arrived on tiie 27th. A party under Mr. Bush,

who had come on the steamer to Plover l^ay, left for Anadyr

on the Golden Gate. A i)arty under Mr. Kclsey was left at

I'lover Bay. Another, under Mr. Libhy, sailed for Grantley

Harbor on the Rutgers. The Wright and Nightingale left

for .St. Michael's, where the latter arrived on the 24lh of

September. The subsequent explorations in that vicinity

are narrated at length elsewhere. The vessels returned to

San Francisco, with the exception of the Golden Gate, which

was nipped by the pack in Anadyr Bay and lost. The nego-

tiations for the sale of Russian America began in this year.*'

1867. The Western Union Telegraph Company, finding that the

Atlantic Cable had proved a success, at an expenditure

which made competition impossible, decided to abandon an

enterprise which had already cost in the neighborhood of

three millions of dollars. Michael Byrnes (who was explor-

ing the Tahco) and other explorers were recalled, the Night-

ingale and the Claia Bell were sent to bring back the more

remote parties at the Andd)i, Grantley Harbor, and St.

Michael's.

The route was ill chosen for the proposed line. Had it

been over the well-trodden paths from St. Paul, Minnesota,

through the Hudson Bay Territory to Fort Yukon, and then

down the Yukon, there is reason to believe that the line might

have been built at a less cost than the amount wasted on the

we;: coast, in the mountainous region and dense forests of

British Columbia. The Hudson Bay route was recommended

by Mr. Kcnnicott, but other counsels prevailed. Of other

causes which tended to obstruct and defeat the intentions of

the Company it is not in my province to speak. The line

which was put up in British Columbia, with the exception

* There is a story, with I know not how much foundation, that a company of citi-

zens applied to Mr. Seward to assist them in jjurchasing tl>c country to carry on a

fish, fur, .and timber trade, and that he, finding Russia willing to sell, secured the ter-

ritory, not for the private company, but for the nation.
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1867. of the very small portion in use, is said on good authority

to be already out of repair and quite useless. That which

was erected on Norton Sound was so poorly built that in tiie

fall of 1867 not a sinL;le pole stood erect and perpendicular.

In the failure of the commercial part of the enterprise it

must still be a matter for conj^ralulation that the liberal policy

of the Directors of the Com])any enabled mucli geoj^raphical

and scientific information to be obtained without any larj^e

additional expense. I''or this liberality the thanks of all

scientific men are due to these gentlemen.

On the 30th of March the treaty of sale was agreed upon.

It was ratified by the United States May 28th ;
exchangctl

and proclaimed by the President of the United States, June

20, 1867. On the 6th of September, 1 867, Cieneral Jeffer-

son C. Davis, U. S. A., was appointed commander of the

military district of Alaska. On the iSth of October the

territory was formally surrendered by the colonial authori-

ties to General Lovell II. Rousseau, U. S. A., who had been

appointed, August 8th, United Stales Commissioner to re-

ceive the territory.

NOTES AND DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING THE TRANSFER.

[A.]

By the rnsidcnt of the United States of America.

A 1' R O C 1, A M A T ION.

Whereas, a treaty between the United States of America and his

Majesty the Kmperor of all the Russias, was conchidod and signed by

their respective pleiiipotentiarics at the city f)f Washington, on the thir-

tieth day of March last, which treaty (being in the luiglish and J'rench

languages) is, word for word, as follows:—
The United States of America and his Majesty die Emperor of all

the Russias, being desirous of strengthening, if possible, the good under-

standing which exists between them, have, for that purpose, appointed

as their plenipotentiaries ; the President of the United States, William

H. Seward, Secretary of State ; and his Majesty tlic l'",mperor of all the

Russias, the Privy Counsellor Edward de Stoeckl, his envoy extraor-

dinary and minister plenipotentiary to the United States.

%.
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And the sak! plenipotentiaries, having exchanged their full powers,

which were found to be in due form, have agreed upon and signed the

following articles :

—
Article I.

His Majesty the Emperoi of all the Russias agrees to cede to the

United States, by this convention, immediately upon the exchange of

the ratifications thereof, all t!ie territory and dominion now possessed by

his said Majesty on the continent of America and in the adjacent isl-

ands, the same being contained within the geographical limits herein set

forth, to wit : The eastern limit is the line of demarcation between the

Russian and the liritish possessions in North America, as established

])y the convention between Russia and Great Britain, of February 28-16,

1825, and described in Articles III and IV of said convention, in the

following terms :
—

" Commencing from the southernmost point of the island called Prince

of Wales Island, wliich point lies in the parallel of 54 degrees 40 minutes

north latitude, and between the 131st and the 133d degree of west lon-

gitude (meridian of Cireenwich), the said line shall ascend to the north

along the channel called rortland Channel, as far as the point of the

continent where it strikes the 56lh degree of north latitude; from this

last-mentioned point, the line of demarcation shall follow the summit of

the mountains situated parallel to the coast as far as tiie point of inter-

section of llie 141st degree of west longitude (of the same meridian);

and fnially, from tlie said point of intersection, the said meridian line of

the 141st degree, in its prolongation as far as the rYozen Ocean.

" IV. 'W'itii reference to llie line of demarcation laid down in the

preceding artiile, it is understood —
"

I St. 'I'luit tlie island called Prince of Wales Island shall belong

wholly to Russia (now, by this cession, to the United States).

" 2(1. That whenever the summit of the mountains which extend in

a direction parallel to the coast from tiie 56th degree of north latitude to

the point of intersection of the 141st degree of west longitude shall prove

to be at tiie distance of more than ten marine leagues from the ocean,

the limit between the British possessions and the line ol coast which is

to belong to Russia as above mentioned (that is to say, the limit to tiie

possessions ceded by this comention) shall be formed by a line parallel

to the winding of the coast, and which shall never exceed the di.stance

often marine leagues therefrom."

The western limit, witliin wiiicli the territories and dominion con-

veyed are contained, passes tluough a point in ]>ering's Straits c ^ '.,e

parallel of sixty-five degrees thirty minutes north latitude, at its inter-

If
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section by the meridian which passes midway between the island of

Kriisenstern for Ignalook, and tlie island of Ratmanoff or Noonarbook,

and proccetls due north, wiihoul limitation, into the same Frozen Ocean.

'i"he same western limit, beginning at the same initial point, proceeds

thence in a course nearly southwest, through Bering's Straits and Bering's

Sea, so as to pass midway between the northwest point of the island of

St. Lawrence and the soutiieast point of Cape Ciuikotski, to the merid-

ian of one hundreil and seventy-two west longitude ; thence, from the

intersection of that meridian, in a southwesterly direction, so as to pass

midway between the island of Attn and the Copper island of the Koman-

dorski couplet or group in the North Pacific ocean, to the meridian of one

hundred and ninety-three degrees west longitude, so as to include in the

territory conveyed the whole of the Aleutian islands east of that meridian.

Article II.

In the cession o( territory and dominion made by the preceding

article is included the right of proixrty in all public lots and squares,

vacant lands, and all public buil'J.ings, fortifications, barracks, and other

edifices which are not private individual pi^perty. It is, however,

understood and agreed, that the churches which have been built in the

ceded territory by the Russian govrninent shall remain tiie i^rojicrty of

such meniliers of the (Ireek Oriental Church resident in the territory as

may choose to worship therein. Any government archives, papers, and

documents relative to the territory and dominion aforesaid, which may
be now existing there, will be left in the possession of the agent of the

L'nited States . but an authenticated copy of such of them as may be

required will be, at all times, given by the L'nited States to the Russian

government, or to such Russian officers or subjects as they may apply for.

ARriciK III.

''.he inhabitants of the ceded territory, according to their choice,

reserving their natural allegiance, may return to Russia within three

years : but if they sliould prefer to remain in the ceded territory, they,

with the exception of uncivilized native tribes, shall be admitted to the

enjoyment of all the rights, advantages, and immunities of citizens of the

Ihiited States, and shall be maintained and protected in the free enjoy-

ment of their liberty, property, and religion, 'i'he uncivilized tribes will

lie subject to such laws and regulations as the L'nited States may, from

time to time, adojit in regard to aboriginal tribes of that country.

Aktici.k IV.

His Majesty the Einpcror of al' tlie Russias shall appoint, with con-
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And whcicas the said treaty lias been duly ratified on both parts,

and the respective ratifications of the same were exciianged at Washing-

ton on this twentielli day of June, by Wiiham H. Seward, Secretary of

State of the United States, and the I'rivy Counsellor Kdward de Stoeckl,

the envoy extraordinary of his Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias,

on the part of their respective governments,

Now, therefore, be it known that 1, Axdrkw Johnson, President of

the United States of America, have caused the said treaty to be made

public, to the end that tlie same and every clause and article thereof

may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and

the citizens thereof

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the

seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this twentieth day of June, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and of

the independence of the United States the ninety-first.

[i,. .s.] ANDREW JOHNSON.

13y the President:

William H. Skwarp,

Scartary of Sfate.

m
M>: Sncard to Mr. de Stoakl.

Dl'.PARTMr.NT OF STATE,

Wa.sliiiiylon, Martli 23, 1S67.

Sir : — With reference to the ]iroposed convention between our re-

spective governments for a cession b) Russia of her American territory

to the United States, I have the honor to acquaint you that I must insist

upon that clause in the sixth article of the draught which declares the

cession to he free and unincumbered by any resei ations, pri\ileges,

franchises, grants, or possessions by any associated companies, whether

corporate or incorporate, Russian or any other, iVc, and must regard it

as an ultimatum ; with the President's a|)|)roval, however, I will add two

hundred thousand dollars to the consideration money on that account.

I avail myself of this occasion to otTcr to you a renewed assurance

of my most distinguished consideration.

WILLIAM IL SEWARD,
Secretary of State.

Mr. EnwAKn de Stoeckl, &'c., &c., &c.
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Mr. dc Stoeckl to Mr. Seward.

[Translation.]

Imperial Legation of Russia to the United States,

Washington, Marcli 25, 1867.

Mr. Secretary of State:— I have had the honor to receive the

note wliich you were pleased to adchess to me on the 3d March, 1867,

to inform me that the Federal government insists that the clause inserted

in article sixth of the project of convention must be strictly maintained,

and that the territory to be ceded to the United States must be free

from any arrangement and privileges conceded either by government or

by companies.

In answer, I believe myself authorized, Mr. Secretary of State, to

accede literally to tliis request on the conditions indicated in your

note.

Please accept, Mr. Secretary of Sta'., the assurances of my very

high consideration.

STOECKL.
Hon. William H. Seward,

Secretary of State of the United States.

ta]

Mr. de Stoeckl to Mr. Seivard.

[Translation.]

Washington, March 17-29, 1007.

Mr. Secretary of State:— I have the honor to inform you that by

a telegram dated 16-28 of this month from St. Petersburg, Prince

(lortchakoff informs me that his Majesty tlie JMnperor of all the Russias

gives his consent to the cession of the Russian possessions on the

American continent to the United States for the stipulated sum of seven

million tuo hundred thousand dollars in gohl, and that his Majesty the

Emperor invests me with full powers to negotiate and sign the treaty.

Please accept, Mr. Secretary of State, the assurance of my very high

consideration.

STOECKL.
Hon. William H. Seward,

Secretary of State of the United States.

I s

.
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Mr. Seward to Mr. de Stocckl.

Department of State,

Washington, May 13, 1S67.

Sir :— I have the honor to inform you that Brigadier (ieneral Lovell

H. Rousseau has been appointed by the President the commissioner

on the part of the United States to receive, from the commissioner ap-

pointed on behalf of his Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, the

territory ceded to the United States by the trcUy of the 3olh of March

last. A copy of the instructions which hrtve been given to General

Rousseau for his guitlance in executing that trust is herewith communi-

cated for your information and that of your government.

I avail myself of this occasion, sir, to offer to you a renewed assur-

ance of my most distinguished consideration.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD,
Secretary of State.

Mr. Edw.\rd de Stoeckl, &c., &c., <S:c.

[F.]

Mr. de Stocckl to Mr. Se7vard.

[Translation.]

Washington, August 13, 1807.

Mr. Secretary of State:— I have the honor to remit to you

herewith copy of the instructions given to Captain Pestchouroff, com-

missioner of tlie Imperial government for the transfer of the territory

which formed tlie Russian colonies of the northwest of the American
continent.

Please accept, Mr. Secretary of State, the assurance of my very high

consideration.

STOECKL.
Hon. William H. Seward,

Secretary of State of the United States.

Translation of Insfnic/ions gi-ren to Captain Pestchouroff, Commissioner on

the part of tlie Imperial Russian Government, for the delivery of the

Russian American Colonics to the Government of the United .States.

1. Captain Pestchouroff has been directed to proceed to Washington

and enter, through the me Mum of the Secretary of State and the Russian

minister, into communication with the commissioner appointed by the
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9. In the settlement of all the affairs in connection with the trans-

fer of the territory, Captain Pestchouroff is directed to proceed in the

most amicable way, and the Im|)erial Russian government hopes that

the authorities of the United States will be guided by the same liberal

views, in order to avoid any difficulties and to complete this transaction

in the spirit of the friendly relations existing between the two govern-

ments.

[G.]

Department ok the Interior,

Washington, I). C, October 26, 1867.

Sir :— In reply to your communication of the 24th instant in relation

to attempts of American citizens to acquire pre-emption rights to lands

at Sitlca, in the newly acquired Territory of Alaska, I have the honor to

enclose for your information a copy of a report this day made to me by

the Commissioner of the General Land Office upon the subject of your

inquiries. Such claims and settlements are not only without the sanc-

tion of law, but are in direct violation of the provisions of the laws of

Congress applicable to public domain secured to the United States by

any treaty made witli a foreign nation ; and, if deemed necessary and

advisable, military force may be used to remove the intruders.

This department has no officers at Sitka, nor in any otiier part of

the " Russian purchase," and must rely upon the State Department to

cause the necessary orders in the premises to be communicated to our

authorities there.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

O. n. BROWNING, Secretary.

Hon. William H. Seward, Secretary of State.

[II.]

Dri'AUTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

General Land Ofticc, October 26, 1867.

Sir:— I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the depart-

ment letter of yesterday, enclosing a communication of the 24th from

tiie honorable Secretary of State, by which the department is advised

that citizens of the United States are attempting to make claims and

settlements at Sitka within the " Russian purchase " under the town

site and pre-emption laws, and I have the honor to state that such set-

tlements are illegal and contrary to lavs'. See act of March 3, 1807,

Vol. II., p. 445, United States Statutes.

In the absence of specific legislation by Congress providing for the
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organization of land districts witiiin the " Russian purchase," and the

extension of our system of surveys over the same, settlements and

claims under the town site and pre-emption laws are unlawful, and

cannot be recognized under existing laws.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOSEPH S. WILSON,
Commissioner.

Hon. O. H. Browning,

Secretary of the Interior.

[I-]

Mr. Seward to General Grant.

Department of State,

Washington, October 28, 1867.

General :
— In the absence of specific legislation by Congress for the

organization of land districts in Alaska, claims of pre-emption and set-

tlements are not only without the sanction of law, but are in direct vio-

lation of laws applicable to the public domain. Military force may be

r 'd to remove intruders if necessary. Will you have the goodness to

instruct Major General Halieck to this effect by telegraph, and request

him to communicate the instruction to Major General Rousseau at

Sitka?

I have the honor to be, General, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
Generai, U. S. Grant,

Secretary of War ad interitn.

[]]

Mr. Seward to A^<: de Stoeckl.

Department of State,

Washington, October 29, 1867.

Sir :— I have the honor to enclose for your information a copy of a

letter of yesterday to General Grant, the Secretary of War ad interim,

embodying an instruction which the President has directed to be sent

by telegraph to Major General Halieck, by him to be promptly om-
municatcd to Major General Rousseau, at Sitka, with a view to prevent-

ing premature and illegal attempts to occu])y 'and in Alaska.

Accept, sir, a renewed assurance of my very high consideration,

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
Mr. Edward de Stoecki,, &c., &c., &c.
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Department of State,

Washington, September 6, 1867.

General:— In relation to the dospatcli of Major (lencrul Ilalleck,

of the 2cl of September, instant, in which he requests that tiie President

will by proclamation declare the newly acquired Russian territory an

Indian territory in order to prevent the introduction of ardent spirits

among the Indians there, I am instructed to say that the President will

retain the same for further consideration. At the same time he desires

that Major (Jeneral Halleck will confer with General Rousseau upon that

subject, to the end that the matured views of those oflicers may be sub-

milted to the President as early as practicable.

For the information of the War Department, I connnunicate a copy

of an opinion of E. Peshine Smitli, Estj., Examiner of Claims in this

department, which sets forth a view of the laws of the United States

bearing upon that question, wiiicli view is adopted by this department.

I have the honor to be, General, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
General U. S. Grant,

Sccr.iary of JVar ad interim.

Official :

R. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[L.]

Bureau of Claims, September 5, 1S67.

Proclamation that the territory ceded by Russia is Indian terrilorv :

Such a proclamation is recommended by General Halleck in order

to prevent the introduction of whiskey among the Indians.

The act of 1834(4 Stat. 729), "to regulate tr.ade and intercourse

with tiie Indian tribes," provides that "all that part of tlie United
States west of the Mississippi, and not within tiie States of Missouri

and Louisiana or the Territory of Arkansas, * * * * fop tlie purposes of

this act be deemed and taken to be the Indian countrv."

The question is, whether the provisions of tliat act in respect to

trade and intercourse with Indians are to be restricted to their ojjcration

in the Indian country which was within the United States at the time of
the passage of tlie act, ox \\\\Q.\\\<ix they take effect antl apply to new ter-

ritory acquired by conquest or treaty, without any further legislation

giving them such extension.

I think this question has been settled by the Supreme Court of the

24
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[Ml

DF.rARTMF.NT OF STATF,

Washington, January 30, 1869.

Sir:— I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 27th instant, enclosing extracts from a communication from Mr.

M. F. Smith, Jr., concerning the alleged habitual encroachment of the

agents of the Hudson's Bay Company upon the trade and territory of

Alaska, with a request for my views upon the sul)ject.

By the si.xth article of our treaty with Russia of March 30, 1867, the

cession of territory and dominion therein made is "declared to be free

and unincumbered by any reservations, privileges, franchises, grants, or

possessions by any associated companies, whether corporate or incorpor-

ate, Russian or any otiier, or by any parties except merely private

individual property holders.

Article 5 of the treaty between Great Britain and Russia of February

28, 1825 (3 Hertslet's Treaties, 364), which was revived and continued

by the 19th article of the treaty between the same powers of January 12,

1859(10 Hertslet, 1063), provides that "no establishment shall be

formed by either of the two parties within the limits assigned by the

two preceding articles to the possession of the other ; consequently

British subjects shall not form any establishment, either upon the coast

or upon the border of the continent comprised within the limits of the

Russian possessions." The articles referred to estal)lished the boundar}'

lines between the British and Russian possessions on the northwest

coast of America, the same adopted in our treaty of cession with Russia.

The provisions above cited are conclusive against the right of the

Hudson's Bay Company to establish or maintain such an establishment

as Fort Yukon is described to be in the communication from Mr. M. F.

Smith, Jr. I understand the decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States in the case of Harrison 7's. Cross (16 Howard, 164-202),

to declare its opinion that upon the addition to the United States of new

territory, by conquest and cession, the acts regulating foreign commerce

attach to and take effect within such territory ipso fncto and without any

fresh act of legislation expressly giving such extension to the pre-exist-

ing laws. I can see no reason for a discrimination in this respect

between acts regulating foreign rwuTuerce and the laws regulating in-

tercourse with the Indian tribes ; there is, indeed, a strong analogy

between the two subjects. The Indians, if not foreigners, are not

citizens, and their tribes have the character of dependent nations under

the protection of their government, as Chief Justice Marshall remarks,

delivering the opinion of the Supreme Court in Worcester vs. The State
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of (Georgia (6 Peters, 557), "The treaties and laws of" the United States

contemplate the Indian territory as completely separated from that of

the States, and provide that all intercourse with them shall be carried

on exclusively by the government of the Union." '1 he same clause of

the Constitution invests Congress with power "ti) regulate commerce

with foreign nations, * * * * and with the Indian tribes."

The act of June 30, 1S34 (4 Stat., 729). detines the Indian country

as, in part, "all that part of the United States west of the Mississippi

and not within the States of Missouri and Louisiana, or the Territory of

Arkansas." This, by a happy elasticity of expression, widening as our

dominion widens, includes the territory ceded by Russia.

That act provides that no person shall trade with any of the Indians

(in the Indian country) without a license ; that any jicrson, other than

an Indian, who shall attempt to reside in the Indian country as a trader,

or to introduce goods, or to trade therein, without such license, shall

forfeit all merchandise offered for sale to the Indians or found in his

possession ; and shall, moreover, forleit the sum of five hundred dollars
;

that no liccn.se to trade with the Indians shall be granted to any per-

sons except citizens of the United States ; that a foreigner going into

the Indian country, without a passport from the War Department, the

Superintendent or agent of Indian alT: or the officer commanding the

nearest military post on the frontie lil be liable to a fine of one

thousand dollars ; finally, that the vS..j ..iiendent of Indian affairs, and

Indian agents, and sub-agents, shall have the authority to remove from

the Indian country all pen.ons found therein contrary to law, and the

President is authorized to direct the military force to be employed in

such removal.

These jjrovisions seem to be all that can be necessary to prevent the

encroachments of the Hudson Bay Company, alleged by Mr. M. F.

Smith, Jr.

Of the practical difficulties in the execution of these provisions you

have better means of judging than has this department.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
Hon. John M. Schofiei.d,

Secretary of War, Was/iinglon, D. C.
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CHAPTER III.

Aboriginal Inhabitants of Alaska.

THE aborigines of North America are naturally divided into

two great groups. One of these comprises the natives

universally known under the name of Indians. For the other

(to supply a term long needed in generalization, to distinguish

the tribes of Innuit, Aleutians, and Asiatic I'^skimo from the

natives comprised under the first head), in a paper read before the

American Association for the Advancement of Science, in Sep-

tember, 1869, I proposed the term Ordrian* in allusion to their

universal coastwise distribution. The pertinence of this appella-

tion will be l)Ltter appreciated if the reader will take the trouble

to lay down on tlie map the boundaries of the territory actually

occupied by the members of this group. I le will see that it forms a

belt or girdle along the north and west coasts of America, and the

extreme east coast of Asia, rarely interrupted, as on the northwest

shore of Keniii ; sometimes produced inland near a great water-

course, such as the mouth of the Yukon or Macki-nzie ; but no-

where attaining any great breadth, and everywhere intrrposed be-

tween the Indians, who occupy the interior, and the sea.

Our knowledge is yet insufficient, and the scope of this chapter

is too limited, to admit of the discussion of the question of the

original identity of the Indian and Orarian stocks. It is an easy

matter, however, to show the most salient points of present differ-

ence. y\nother and more interesting question, that of the origi-

nal derivation of the natives of America, is also too wide for dis-

cussion here, while the tacts on which to ground any hypothesis

are very limited in number.

To the overshadowing influence of Indo-European study in

* From ora, a coast. I should have preferred a term of native derivation (e.
f».

Innuit) luul there been any of sufficient scope ; failing in that, a classical term was

adoijted.
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philological science, and partly to the Semitic traditions which

have biT.omc so tlioroughly ingrained in Cliristian theology, may
be principally attributed the unphilosophical manner in which

many ethnologists have taken the theory of the population of

America from Asia or Polynesia for granted. While I do not

intend to discuss tlie question, or express a Jecided opinion on it,

here, yet it is certain that the most eminent students of Ameri-

can ethnology are becoming more and more unwilling to accept

this theory until more facts, upon which to ba'^e it, are brought

forward. I jiropose to attempt to show that some of the facts

which have been used in support of this hypothesis are suscepti-

ble of quite another interpretation. I refer to the existence of

tribes of Orarian stock on the coast of the Chukchee Peninsula.

There are abundant data on record in regard to our North Ameri-

can Indians, which show how little physiological chai'acteristics

can be relied upon, as proofs of affinity or identity of origin,

among the aborigines.

The accompanying vocabularies (see Appendix F) will assist

the student in determining the affinities of some tribes previously

but little known.

Omricin Croup.— This great s'.:ock is confined to the northern

and western shores of America, the islands of the vicinity, and

the adjacent shores of that part of Eastern Siberia known as

the Chukchee Peninsula. They may be divided into three lesser

groups, of which the most important is that of the Iiiuiiit. Tlie

others are the Aleutian branch, and that which, for want of a

better name. I shall designate as the Tuski branch.

The Iii.niit. — Tiiese comprise the Greenlanders, the northern

Eskimo of tlie arctic voyagers, the Western E.skimo of Seemann

and others, the Innuit of the islands in the vicinity of Bering Strait,

and tliose of the west coast of .America, south to Mount St. IClias.

The Aleutians.— Tliese comprise the inhabitants of Aliaska, west

of the ifjoth degree of longitude, and the Aleutian Islands.

The Tuski. — This branch is composed of the Orarian tribe or

fribes which occupy tlic coast of the Chukchee I'eninsula from Ko-

liiu'hin I^ay on tlie north to y\nadyr Gulf on the south. We do not

know .satisfactorily the name by which they call themselves, but

as Hooper says positively that they call themselves Tuski, I have

provisionally adopted his name. Some fragments of historical
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records, ana the traditions of which I received some account,

while puisuing my inquiries among them in I'oO;) and 1866,

throw new Hght on their origin. While we leave untouched the

question of original Orarian emigration from Asia, we are able

to determine pretty certainly that the Orarians now on the Asi-

atic coast were originally from America, and that their emigra-

tion has taken place within three hundred years

At Plover I^ay I was informed by AV>kiiiii, a very intelligent

Tiiski, who spoke F.nglish, that the inhabitants of the country

were of two kinds.— "deer men" (i.e. true Chukchees) and "bow-

head men" (T 11 ski or Orarians). The "deer men" were the

original inhabitants, and the " bowhead men," to which class he

belonged, had come, long ago, from the islands (the Diomcdes) to

the northeast, lie said that liie reason they came was because

there was war between them and the people who wore labret.s.

The latter proved the stronger, and the former were obliged to

come to the country of the " deer men." * The latter allowed the

" bowhead men " to settle on the barren rocky coast, and formed

an offensive and defensive alliance with them against the invaders

from the eastward. On interrogating one of the "deer men"
who frequently visit the village, he confirmed the above, as iden-

tical with the Chukchee traditions. Noticing in many places the

remains of stone houses, similar to the Innuit t(')peks of Norton

.'"'ound, I asked Nokum who made them, lie rei)lied that that

was the kind of house which his inople lived in very long ago,

so long that his grandfather only knew of it by tradition; but

that, wood being scarce, they had adopted a mode of building 'heir

habitations which was like that practised by tlie "deer nvm, ' and
which was much better adapted to the country. .So much for

tradition.

In 1648, when .Simeon l^eshneff sailed through Bering Strait,

he fonnd natives upon the Diomedes, wearing labrets, who were

at war with the Tuski. This report was confirmed by Shc•^,;ak()!f

ir, 1730, and more I'ulb oy Peter Popoff. who had Iiecn s^nt to col-

lect tribute from thi- L lu'ikchecs. At the time of the visit of the

latter, in 171 1, the Tuski were living in "immovable huts wliich

* So called liccause they subsist priiuiivilly on tlic flesh of their tame n'iiuleer,

while the Tilski, or " Ijowheail meii," gain their llvinj; l)y pursiiinir the seal, walrus,

uii'.l bowhead whale. There are also some impoverished true t'lu'ikehees who ha\o
been reduced to the Tuski luodc of life in order to obtain a subsistence.
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they dig in the ground." He also found among the Tuski ten

of the islanders wearing labrets, who had been taken prisoners

of war.

Saur, in his journey from St. Lawrence Bay to the Kolyma

River, saw Tuski still living in the cUici'nt underground houses,

which were built of driftwood. According to later travellers,

these huts on the northern coasts are now entirely abandoned,

and have formed subjects for speculation in more than one work

on the Polar regions. It may be mentioned in this connection

that there is no doubt that the Aleutians originally emigrated to

the islands from the American continent, driven by hostile tribes.

Their original name signified " men of the cast',' and every known

fact in regard to them adds confirmation.

It has been frequently remarked that the Tuski and Innuit

tribes have a Mongolian cast of countenance. This, upon an

actual comparison, will be found to be much less than is usually

supposed. The real points of resemblance are principally in the

complexion, which is somewhat similar, and in the eyes. But the

eyes of the Innuit are not oblicpie, as in the Chinese. They have

an apparent obliquity, which is due to the peculiar form of the

zygomatic arch, but the eyes themselves are perfectly horizontal.

The jirominent characteristics of the Orarian skull are the strong-

ly developed coronary ridge, the obliquity of the zygoma, and its

greater capacity compared with the Indian cranium. The former

is essentially pyramidal, while the latter more nearly approaches

a cubic shape.

The mean capacity (in cubic centimetres) of three Tuski skulls

from Plover liay, according to Dr. Wyman, was 1,505; that of

twenty crania of northern IC^kimo, according to Dr. Davis, was

1,475, ^^"<^l t'''''it of four Innuit crania of Norton Sound was 1,320;

thus showing a wide vari;ition. The mean capa^jity of twenty

West-American Indian crania was only 1,284.06 The mean

height of all the Orarian skulls above referred to was 136.55

mill., against a breadth of 134.47 mill., while the height of the

Indian skulls was 120.14 mill., against a breadth of 100.025 mill.

The zygomatic diameter of the Orarian crania was 134.92 mill.,

while that of twelve Tiulian skulls was 134.65 mill. The Orarian

skulls were most dolichocephalic, and the Indian most brachy-

cephalic. The latter averaged 378.71 cubic cent, less capacity
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than the former. The average hei[;"ht of the Orarians, except

among the stunted tribes of the extreme north, will average

as great as that of their Indian neighbors. The strength and

activity of the former far exceed that of any northern Indians

with whom I am acquainted. They are much more intelligent,

and superior in every essential respect to the Indians. The lan-

guage of the western Innuit differs totally in the vocabulary from

that of any Indian tribes, while there are many words common to

the (ireenlanders and the leering Strait Eskimo. On the other

hand, the words of the language of the Aleutians are in very large

part quite dissimilar to those of the most adjacent Innuit. There

is more difference in this respect between them and the Innuit of

Kadiak than exists between the Greenlandic and iJering Strait

dialect. Nevertheless, the Aleutian language is clearly ot the In-

nuit type, and is only entitletl to rank as a branch of the Orarian

stock.

The Orarian dialects differ from the Indian languages of

Alaska in the following particulars, according to Veniaminoff: —
The (^rarians have three kinds of numbers: nouns or abstract

numbers, adjective or qualifying numbers, and a plural form of

each number. In some dialects, as in the Aleutian, there is a dual

luunber. These dialects have indefinite and possessive cases, all

formed by changes in the termination of the words, so that there

ttre some fifty cases for the same word ; the conjugation of verbs

in nunibcr and p -on is effected in the same wav ; the adverbs

ha\e numbers, and the idea of uil; ition is ex|M-essed by a change

in the termination of the noun, and not by the use of the word

"no," except when the latter is used in answer to a c[uestion

without other words. The Orarian dialects are deficient in some

sounds which are common in the Indian languages, and the

former, as a rule, are much more harmonious and less guttural

than the latter. Phrases are exi)ressr.' by a granmiatical ar-

rangement of words, while generally the Indians use a single

wortl to express the same ideas.

The Indian languages of Alaska have onl\- two kinds of num-

l.'ers, singular and plural. Tliere are onl) three cases to the

uouns
; the conjugation of verbs is expressed by change-s in the

Iteginning or miildle of the word, and not in the termination ; the

adverbs are invariable ; the words are, as a rule, harsh and gut-
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soft skins over them for Iieds. Their tents at Plover Ray were

placed on the pebbles near the beach, 'i'hey burn moss soaked

in oil, which is placed in an earthen dish with a ledi;e on each

side, where a roll of moss serves for a wick. This, witii a larj;er

one for cooking over, is used to light and warm the tenls in

winter. To warm themselves they squat directly over the lamp,

and cover themselves and it with a mantle of skin. Tlieir food is

principally the flesh and blubber of the walrus, seal, and wliale.

They eat much of it raw, but usually stew the leaner part.s.

They chop up the round-leafed sorrel and scurvy grass or water-

cresses, and make a kind of salad, which is allowed to ferment

before it is eaten. They also cat the berries of the heath (/:;«-

pdntm iiiorniii), and obtain salmon trout from a lake near the

village. The latter, as well as the leopard seal, is caught in a

rawhiile net. They use slings with great dexterity, and also

three-sided arrows and darts (jf walrus ivory. A harpoon of

slate with an ivory haft is used in the whale fishery. They

have numerous but very diminutive dogs, which resemble those of

the American ICskimo, but diil'er from the Kamshadale dogs.

These animals are freely eaten, as I saw myself, on several oc-

casions. Fo.xes and bears are rarely obtained and used as food.

Their dress is composed of seal and deer skins, the latter ob-

tained in trade from the Chukchees. They wear an inner shirt of

reindeer skin, with breeches and socks of the same ; outside of these,

a parka, made very loose, with wide sleeves, a flap under the chin

and a square hocni, with ut trimming, but capable of being drawn

up, like the mouth of a bag, around lh.j face by a string inserted

in the edge. There is no wolf-skin trimming, as in the pArkies

ol the Innuit of Norton Sound. The skirt is sometimes trimmed

with beaver. These pdrkies, being made of the tame reindeer

skins, are often mottled with white and various delicate shades of

brown. Their outer breeches are made of sealskin with the hair

turned out. Their boots, if long, are made of the same material

and tied at the knee, or, if short, at the ankle. They are quite

water-proof. Tiie short ones arc sometimes prettily trimmed

with white deerskin, or embroiuv;red with sinew colored red with

willow bark. The jnarka, or outer dress, including the boots, of

the women is made in one piece. They get into it at the back

by a hole, which is laced or tied up afterwards. The very loose,
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baj^gy manner in which these parkies are made gives them a

very liuHcrous appearance, especially when made with the hair

turned in. They also make tine strong kamhiykas of walrus

guts. These are worn in their kyaks or during bad weather.

The deerskins are obtained by barter from the Chukchces.

They arc paid for with oil, walrus-skins, ivory, whalebone, and

ready-made boats. They are tanned with the inner bark of the

willow and alder, are as soft as a glove, and of a beautiful red-

brown. They bear wetting much better than the skins which are

prepared by the Innuit to the eastward.

Their winter houses are l)uilt on the most exposed spots, so that

the wind may drive away the snow.

Whale ribs are erected in a circle, while turf is piled up around

them for two or three feet, and the whole is covered with walrus-

hide. The latter is oiled until translucent, and no windows are

required. These huts are divided by hanging skins, as before

described. Their kyaks are very small and light, and quite de-

void of ornam.-nt. Their oomiaks are of the ordinary descrip

tion, but are provided with flaps, which arc usually rolled up out-

side of the gunwale. In stormy weather these are crossed over

the boat and strongly laced, so that the cargo is kept dry. Two
or three sealskins are in.flated, and attached to the gunwale as

floats, so that it is almost impossible for the boat to be swamped.

With these boats they make long voyages, frequently visiting St.

Lawrence Island. Here the frames of the boats are made from

wood which grows much larger on the island than any on the

Ti'iski coast. They tokl me that the frames were made according

to an invariable rule, and that the price of a frame was seven

deerskins. They are tied up with whalebone, are sometimes cov-

ered with skin at the island ami sometimes at Plover Hay. They

are very well proportioned, strong, and light. Their sewing is

done with whale and walrus sinew. Their whale line is made of

double-twisted walrus-hide. There does not appear to be any

notion that the oomiak is a " woman's boat '" any more than a

man's boat, as both sexes use oomiaks and kyaks without- distinc-

tion. Their paddles are roughly made, and often very poor, as

wood is so scarce.

The Tuski do not wear labrets. This distinguishing character-

istic was noticed by Deshneff and all subsequent voyagers. Both
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sexes tattoo very extensively, not only on the face, but all over

the body. Tbe blue color is derived from l)crrics. The women

always have perpendicular lines on the chin, but this is omitted

by the men. Tlic former braid their hair on each side, wliile the

men practise the tonsure, thouj^h not universally.

They arc hospitable, good-humored, but not always trustworthy.

They will steal, and have sometimes attackcil small vessels in the

Strait. On one occasion they attempted to take a small schooner,

commanded by a captain of my accjuaintancc. A bloody flight

ensued, in which the sailors were finally successful. An extreme

degree of endurance, ferocity, and contempt of pain was sliown

by the Ti'iski. One of them was pinned to the mast with a har-

poon during the fight, but uttered no cry, and employed his last

breath in spitting in the face of his assailant. After this conflict

tlic Tuski came to the conclusion that the whites were hard to

kill, and no further attempts of the kind have been made of late

years.

Their complexion is light, like that of all Orarians. The

Cluikchee are rather darker. They are of moderate height, but

look short, from their baggy parkies. They have no chii fs, but

tlieir most wealthy men have the greatest influence. They some-

times have as many as five wives, but one or two is the usual

number. They are not prolific. If a man's wife bears only

girls, he takes another until he obtain;; a boy, but no more.

]?oys stay at home and work, while the girls are married very

early and go away. There is no marriage ceremony, but the

parents exchange presents, and a feast is usually given by the

bride's father. During childbirth, delivery is expedited by ])ress-

ure on the fundus. Tlie woman is delivered on her hands and

knees. The custom of assisting in the delivery may be the cause

of the curiously misshapen heads which are common among
them. They are almost universallv diseased from constant inter-

course with the whalers. I noticed several Kanaka words which

they used wbilc talking with the wliitcs, which were probably

from the same source.

They have no laws, but the sentiment of the community is

opposed to serious crimes. Nokum, from whom I derivi-d most

of my information in regard to their customs, told me that a man,

who committed murder while drunk, was hunted by the whole
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tribe : wlicn found, lie was taken to tlie house of the murdered

man, and the flesh was cut off from his cheeks, l)reast, arms, and

thighs, and he was left to die in misery. No murder had since

occurred. Drunkards have been taken in canoes, while drunk,

and set ashore a long way from home, to find their wa\' back as

best they might. Incorrigible thieves were sometimes banished

from the village.

Drunkenness is a common vice among them. 1 "ley have an

uncontrollable passion for alcohol, which is plentifully supplied

to them by whalers and traders, in exchange for oil, bone, ivory,

and such furs as they may have obtained. There is also a large

trade in guns, ammunition, hardware, itc. They hate the Rus-

sians, and will not trade with them.

Their customs in regard to the treatment of the old and infirm

are, from a civilized point of view, exceedingly cruel and inhuman.

I should not venture to record the facts, had I not obtained

them directly from the natives, with partial confirmation from

my own observations and those of the traders.

Those who die a natural death are carrinl out through a hole

cut in the back of the hut ov yardiig. This is immediately closed

up, that the .spirit of the dead man may no*^ find his way back.

The bodies of good men are burned, or latlui broiled, with oil,

moss, and driftwood. Women are not usualU burned, on account

of the scarcity of wood, l^ail men are simply exposed to rot.

An oval, about four feet long and two in diameter, is made of

large stones. The interior is filled with moss. Mere the body is

laid and tied to poles which are passed under the stones. The

innumerable dogs of the village often consume the greater part of

the remains. They are aided by the crows, foxes, and bears.

The place where the bodies were exposed at the Plover Ray

village was a level spot on the side of the rocky hill, above the

sandspit. This was abundantly strewn with bones. I counted

.several dozen of the stone ovals referred to-. On the top of the

hill, large fragments of rock were erected on end in circles. I

asked Nokum about them, and he said each stone represented a

dead man. lie said they did not bury the dead, because the

bears would certainly dig them up again.

When troubled with rheumatism, they .sacrifice a dog to ap-

pease the evil spirits. Their religion, if it can be so called, re-
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scml)lc.s that of the otlicr Orarian tribes elsewhere referred to.

'I licy hclicve in a I'liturc state, but not in a system of reward and

punishmerit. They also believe in many evil ami some j^ood but

R'>ble spirits, (iood men are supposed to };o u[) into the air,

and bad ones down into the earth. The eustom of exposing the

dead is common to many Orarian tribes.

They have shamans who celebrate rites in honor of the dead.

One of these was there during our visit. The natives took a deer

and went up to the pK cc of the dead. The shaman had longhair,

but dressed like the other natives. Me kindled a fuc, and took the

fat from near the deer's heart, and put a small piece on each of

the uiM-ight stones before referred to. This ceremony was accom-

panied by a great deal of gesticulation, flourishing of knives,

groaning, and mumbling by the shaman. He danced until he fell

from exhaustion, and then remained perfectly quiet for some time.

Meanwhile the others scorched the ilesh of the deer and ate it.

He then rose and made a harangue to the spectators, and the

ceremony was ov^^r. According to N()kum's account, old, sick, and

useless persons are put to death. He said that when an old per-

son was sick for more than seven days, the others [)ut a rope

around his neck, ami dragged him by it, around the house over

the stones, for half an hour or so. If this did not kill or cure, the

sick person was taken to the place of the deatl before described.

Here the individual was stoned or speared, and the body left for

tlie dogs to devour, the latter being themselves eaten by the natives.

Sometimes a sledge, household utensil, or weapon is broken and

left by the side of the body. Occasionally a more decorous

method is adopted. Old and useless people frec[uently ask to be

pat t'l d^'ath, and the ceremony is as follows.

The victim is taken to the place of the dead, and the oval of

stones is built as described. The cavity, which is only a few

inches deep, is filled with moss. A large headstone is placed at

one end, and another large stone at the foot ; under these twr

poles are laid, with thongs attached. A deer is killed, and the

blood allowed to flow on the headstone. The victim is then

placed on his back. The legs and arms, of course, extend over

the stone oval and are tied to the poles, so that motion is impos-

sible. He is then asked if he is ready for death. If the answer

is affirmative, his nostrils are stopped up with a substance (of
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which more hereafter) which stupefies him. The carotid is then

cut, the heart is pierced, or the large vein of the arm is opened.

and the victim allowed to bleed to death. Ciood men are killed

by their friends, and bad ones by women. If a good man, small

slicks, moss, and grease are placed over, around, and under him,

and the body is thus binned, but is very rarely consumed. It is

to be feared ', m t a negative answer to the ciuestion is not always

heeded, but if it should be, the deer meat, which is otherwise

eaten, is burned as a kind of atoning sacrifice. All the bones of

the deer are carefully crushed.

On the 3d of September. 1.S66, wc were informed by N(')kum

that a ceremony of this kind was in progress, and we made all

jiossible speed to the spot to witness it. as previously wc had

hardly believed in the truth of the story. When we arrived

everything was ready. Thj women and children were cutting up

the deer meat, and the blood was on the headstone. The victim,

a blind but not decre[)it old man, was sitting in apj)arent uncon-

cern by the headstone, and the others were squatting in a circle

around him. He was the father of a wealthy native, but had been

l)lind for five years. This, with the death of his wife and younger

son, had made him rather childish. N(')kuni said that he was con-

stantly weeping for his child, and finally requested to be killed.

The natives were much disturbed at our approach, and, fearing

interference, refused to go on until our vessels had left. So we

were not able to witness the ceremony, which, indeed, we did not

regret. The truth of the statements made by Nukum hardly

need Anther confirmation. I saw on the liiH the festering re-

mains of a lame native, for whom our carpenter .lad made a crutch

on our visit in 1865. It was said that he had been disjjosed of in

the same way. I saw the fragment of a lance still remaining in

the thorax. Vet some of the natives, who might have been afraid

of retribution from us, declared that he had been frozen to death

during the winter. The lance-head told another story.

The stupefyin.r agent may perhaps be prepared from the wild

mix vomica which grows to the westward. Niikum said that it

was obtained from the "deer men"; that it was soft and black.

If applied to a weak man's nostrils it would throw him into a

swoon instantly. Strong men were obliged to swallow a little,

which was followed by the same effects. A small portion was
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often placed in a fresh deer liver, which was then left exposed to

the air for two months. It then became a very strong poison to

any animal or man when eaten, l^ears were sometimes killed

with it, but their flesh was uneatable.

The Ti'iski look upon this custom of killing infirm people,

rather as a species of jihilanlhropy. " It saves them from pain

and us from the trouble of taking care of them," was the reason

assigned i)y Nokum, in rather more broken l-'nglish.

These natives have also been called Scdciittiiy Chiikclurs, Xa-

viollos, ice. Their tribal names are unknown, but a body of them

livin'' on Clu'tklitk hlaiui, Seniavine Strait, calletl themselves

Clu'ikliikuutt, according to one of the traders.

The Aleutian Trilhs.— The etymology of the word Ahnt will be

found in the Glossary. The original name of these people, ac-

cording to Humboldt, was KngiUdya Koiiiii^^'iis or " reoi)le of the

llast." They are evidently of American continental origin, and

at the time of their earliest discovery were engaged in active

hostilities with the Kani.igmuts of the continent.

Since the time of their first intercourse with the Russians,

their character, habits, mode of life, and even their very name

has been totally changed. Originally they were active, spricihtlv.

and fond of dances and festivals. They were of a less determined

character than their neighlmrs, the Kaniagmuls, but were by no

means devoid of courage. Their mode of worship partook more

of the character of a religion than that of any of the tribes

which have still remained unchanged, (iround into the very

dust by the opjjressiou of ruthless invailers, their religious rites,

gay festivals, and determined character have all jiassed away.

A sIkkK; of melancholy is nf)W one of their national chaiacter-

istics. Whatever of good is ingrained in their characters may be

in great part traced to the persevering eliorls of one man. This

person was the Rev. l'"ather Innocentius Veniaminoll of the

Irkutsk Seminary, since Bishop of Kamchatka. He alone of

the (ireek missionaries to Alaska has left beliind him an un-

dying reconl of devotion, selt'-sacrifice, and love, both to ( iod and

man, combined with the true missionary fire. To him also we

owe the tir:>t detailed account of the modern Aleutian character

and mode of life. Th<' luunber of AUnitians was originally

estimated at ten thousaiui, but at pieseiu there are not more

as
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than fifteen hundred. IVIany writers have confounded the Ka-

niaj;muts with them, but they are quite distinct.

The Aleutians, properly .so called, are divided into two tribes,

the Atkans and Unakishkans. The former belong in the western

part of the archipelago, and the latter were originally confined to

the eastern portion. Arbitrary transportation of whole villages

from one point to another, of late has greatly tended, with the

constant admi.vture of Russian blood, to destroy or obliterate

these distinctions. The chief difference between the two dialects

consists in the method of forming the jjlural of noLi...5. The

Atkans form it by adding s or s//, and the Unakishkans by adding

fi^. The diminutive words of the former end in knlsliak, those of

the latter in dak. IMany of the words are more or less diflerent

in the two dialects.

The construction of the Aleutian dialects is nearly the same as

that of the Kaniagmuts, but the Aleutians count by the decimal

system up to ten thousand, while the latter can ouly compute two

hundred, using the number live as a basis. The words, almost

without exception, are quite dilVerent in the two groups.

The Aleuts arc light and nearly the same color as the Innuit

of the northwest. Their features, perhaps from the great admi.x-

ture of Russian blood, are more intelligent and jileasing. The

hair is usually coarse and black. The mustache and beard are

always very sparse and of the same color as the hair. Their

stature is about the same as that of most civilized races; if any-

thing, above the middle height. The habit of constantly sitting

in their bid.irkas, which are very contracted, has given most of

them a stooii, and their legs are usually ill formed. The women

are shorter but better proportioned, and many of them are pleas-

ing in appearance.

The national dress of the Aleutians, when first observed, was a

long shirt or parka without a hood, but having a straight collar.

This dress had tight sleeves, but the body was long and loose.

They wore no breeches, and their boots came tip to the knee.

The p:uka was made of the skins of fur animals, or of birds, such

as the pulfm ami the diver. Over this, when in his boat or in

bad weather, the iXleut wore a kand.iyka with a liood which

covered the head. 'I'hese kamkiykas. or water-proof shirts, ani

most beautifully embroidered, fringed with feathers, among which
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may be noted especially those white feathers which appear on

the cormorant (luring; the breeding season. The shirt is made of

the entrails of the sealion, as elsewhere mentioned. On his head

the Aleut wore a peculiar hat made of a very thin piece of wood,

bent and painted as in the following sketch. This hat was cither

painted, or ornamented with thin sheets or strips of bone curioufly

carved. A small bird, or other carving, usually adorned the ape.x.

At the back a fringe stood out, composed of the stiff bristles or

whiskers of the sea-lion (Hnnictopias). In front the brim was pro-

longed, so as to shield the eyes from the glare of the water and

the sun.

The clothing of birdskins was peculiar to the men, that of furs,

to the women. Their houses were dug in the earth, lined with

upright poles of driftwood, and roofed wilh planks covered with

turf They entered through holes in the top by means of ladders.

The smaller dwellings had two or three, and the larger from five

to si.x, entrances of tlie kind. Several hundred persons would

occujiy one of these houses. They were divided by [partitions of

stakes, each space being appropriated by a family. No fires

Altnilian luit.

were made in these yonrls, and they were lighted by oil lamps
made of hollowed stones. They were generallv so warm that the

iidiabitants sat nearly naked iu them. They slept under grass

mats, and their p;irkas. "When they wished to warm themselves

in cold weather," say the old voyagers, " they made a fire of dry

gra;s and stood over it" ! The men practised the tonsure, while

the women cut their front hair off in a line parallel with the eye-

brows, and tieil the rest in a knot on the top of 'he head. Tat-

tooing was practised ; the men made three holes he under lip

and one in the cartilage of the nose. 15oth sexes ore a short

hone cylinder in the no:;e, placed so as to distend the nostrils. In

the middle incision below the mouth they wore a rounded or Hat
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went barefoot throughout the winter witlioiit inconvenience.

They were fond of dances and festivals, which were kept up

through the month of December. Whole villages were enter-

tained by other villages. Successive dances of children, naked

men beating drums, and women who were curiously attired, were

usually followed by the incantations of the shamans. This was

followed by feasting, and then the ceremony was over.

If a whale was cast on shore, the natives assembled with joyous

and remarkable ceremonies. They advanced and beat drums of

different sizes. The carcass was then cut up, and a feast was held

on the spot. The dances had a mystic significance. Some of

the men were dressed in their most showy attire, and otlu.-rs

(lanced naked in large wooilen masks which came down to their

shoulders, and repn.-sented various sea animals.

They had religious dances and festivals in December. During

these, images or idols were carried from island to island, and

strange ceremonies, of which we have only dim traditions, were

l)erformcd in the night. .Some of these apparently resembled the

Klcusinian mysteries. Hundreds of women, wearing masks, are

said to have danced naked in the moonlight, men being rigidly

excluded and punished, even with death, on intrusion. The
men had similar dances. An idea prevailed, that, whiK; these

mystic rites were going on, a Spirit or I'ower descended into the

wooden idol. To look at him was death or misfortune; hence

they wore large masks carved from drift-

wood, with holes so cut that they could not

see anything before or above them, l)ul onlv

on the ground near their feet. After the

dances were over, iilols and masks alike were

broken up and cast away. A further illus-

tration of the same idea was shown in the cus-

tom of [)lacing a similar mask over the face of

a ilead man. These masks were held bv a

crossbar between the teeth and a loop passing

round the head. The above ski'tch is taken

from one which was found in a cave on Una-
lashka. It is, without doubt, eighty years old, f)r since the ad-

vent of the Russian priests these relics have been destroyed by

them wherever found. They also destroyed all records of the

ancient rites as far as possible.

Aluuti.ui ni.isk.
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The method of burial among the Aleuts was as follows.

Poor persons were wrapped in their clothes or in mats, and laid

in clefts of the rock, vvith 1 mask over the face. The bodies

of tlie wealthy were placed, with their clothing and arms, in a sort

of boat or cradle made of driftwood. The cradle, or coffin, was

slung to a horizontal pole, which was supported by two uprights,

and it was left hanging in the open air. Much grief and long-

continued lamentations occurred alter a death. It is even re-

lated that mothers sometimes placed the bodies of their dead

infants in a carefully carved box. This was sometimes kept near

them in the yourt, and the mother would watch it with the

greatest tenderness, wiping away the mould and adorning it with

such ornaments as she could procure.

Fire was obtained by striking together two flints, which had

been rubbed with sulphur, over lint strewn with the same sub-

stance in powder. It was obtained from the various volcanic

peaks. They were very fond of amber, which is found in the

lignite beds, and used colored earth for pigments.

These customs are now almost entirely passed away. The

Aleut usually dresses in clothing obtained from the Russians,

and they no longer use their underground houses. In some

places they have cultivated potatoes since the beginning of the

cenvury, but their food continues to be in great part composed of

the flesh of sea animals. All speak some Russian, and many of

them can converse fluently in that language. They are all

nominally Greek Catholics, but there is very little knowledge of

the true principles of Christianity among them. Vcniaminoff

established schools among them, but his successors have not been

so faithful, and of late years the schools have been much if not

entirely neglected. Hence, while most of the adults can read the

ecclesiastical characters used in the books of the church, the

children are ignorant of tliem. While farther advanced than any

other native American tribes, they are far from civilized, except in

dress, and require careful gu;irdiaiiship and improved methods of

education to preserve them iVom the rapacity of the traders. They

are greatly addicted to the use of snufl" and of liquor, when they

can obtain it. For the latter, they would sell themselves as

slaves, or dispose of all their property. While somewhat dull or

stupid, they are excessively obstinate, and exhibit little emotion
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of any kind. They arc very obedient and sensitive, and would

rather commit suicide than receive a blow. Crime is almost un-

known amonj^ them, but there is a strong sensual clement in

their characters. Their principal occupation, beside obtaining

food, is hunting the sea-otter and killing the fur-seal. The

former is found at some distance from land, and is hunted by

large parties in their bidarkas. They follow the animal with

these boats, striking it with lances until, wearied out, i,
' 'Conies

an easy prey. The following account of the character of the

modern Aleutians is condensed from Veniaminort"'s description.

It is marked by a partiality which he openly confesses, and which

is mainly due to his own goodness of heart and love for the peo-

ple whom he had labored so long to instruct and elevate above

their previous melancholy state of degradation and ignorance.

The reality of their devotion to a religion which they do not

comprehend may, however, well be doubted, and is distinctly de-

nied by Golovfn and other Russian authorities. Much must be

allowed for the religious enthusiasm of the writer.

"The Aleutians are remarkably uniform in character ; tliose who ex-

hibit any striking differences, on inspection, invariably prove to be of

mixed blood. If we consider that all the Aleutians together do not

number over fifteen hundred souls, and tiiat they are widely scattered

on distant islands, often not seeing their neighbors in a lifetime, this

uniformity is the more remarkable.

"It is to be noticed among even these half-breeds, that the character

of the mother is ever tiie stronger, almost alvays effacing the traces of

the foreign father's blood among the Creoles. Their most conspicuous

point is their piety and their attachment to their religion. Their original

Pantheism has entirely disappeared even ; their songs and danci-s aie now
quite different from those described by the early voyagers. The idolatrous

custom of dancing with masks on, in their secret rites, has passed away.

"The Aleutians fulfil all ((lunch) duties imjiosed on them with pleas-

ure, punctuality, devout humility, and the fear of (Jod. Dining my ten

years' stay among tluiu I never met one who was an exception. I do not

mention fasting, for they are accustomed to fasting from childhood, and

their attention (luring service is untlinching, though they do not itiuicr-

staihl a icon/ o{ the whole rite. JUit nothing has touched me more than

iheir zeal, I might say their hunger, to hear the word of (Jod.

" It may be said that the Aleutians became Christians through timid-

ity and credulity, and because converts were exempted from three years'

Vft
I
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tribute; though this niiglit have prevailed on them to become converts,

it would not have made them such faithful and zealous followers of all

the precepts of the church. It must also be said that the new religion

must have seemed rigid and harsh, limiting them in their dissipations,

and prohibiting polygamy. Besides, their neighbors, the Kaniagmuts, had

also a religious belief, and still retain it, giving it up only with reluctance.

" It is the custom of the Aleuli.ms for the successful hunter or fisher,

particularly in times of scarcity, to share his prize with all, not only

taking no larger share, but often less than the others ; and if he has for-

gotten any one at the distribution, or any one arrives too late, he shares

the remainder with him. All those in need of assistance hasten to meet

the returning hunter at the landing, and sit down silently by the shore.

This is a sign that they ask for aid ; only the infirm or orphans send

persons to represent them, and tin; hunter divides his prize without ex-

pecting thanks or restitution. lie rarely receives other thanks than the

expressive 'ach' of the recipient. If any of those on shore obtain berries

or roots (which are never divided), such persons do not go to the land-

ing, that they may not be counted among the needy. This generosity

evidently comes from the heart.

"During my ten years' stay in Unaldshka not a single case of murder

has happened among the Aleutians. Not an attempt to kill, no fight,

nor even a considerable dispute, although I often saw them drunk.

" It is a remarkable thing, almost unparalleled, that among fifteen hun-

dred people (the minimum) in forty years (equal to sixty thousand in

one year) there has not occurred a single capital crime ! This is the

case with the Aleutians since the intioduction of Christianity.

" If any one is injured or offeiuled he never uses force to defend him-

self, and rarely complains, but leaves the offender in silence. His only

revenge is to fix on his persecutor some apt nickname, but he never will

reproach him. Kven when the children get into dispute among them-

selves (a rare occurrence) they do not fight or scold each other, but re-

proach each other with the shortcomings of their parents.

"One reason may be, that they have no oaths or seriously opprobrious

epithets in the language. Nothing offends an Aleut so much as an un-

deserved e])ithet, esjiecially when in Russian. It is regarded as an

extreme disgrace. The Aleuts show no tendency to theft. This is

proved by the total absence of locks of all kinds ; everything with them

stands open. It must not be said that they never steal, almost everyone

confesses to it, but their stealing is so trivial that it hardly deserves the

name. yVn Aleut might take a few leaves of tobacco, he would prob-

ably also take brandy if he could get it, rarest of all he takes food, but

never any other object, be it ever so tempting.
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" I bjlieve the honesty of the Aleut is owing to the fact that he is

always contented, no matter what his position may he.

" The most obvious trait in the Aleut is his patience, — a patience bor-

dering on insensibility. Hardly any o|)pression or hardship will move

him to complain. In famine it is nothing to him to be without food for

three or four days. Even then he manifests neither by word nor sign

that he suffers. When interrogated, no word crosses his lips, at the

utmost he smiles! If the famine continue, he thinks more of his small

children than himself; everything he can fmd is for them. I'xcn the

children show at .such times a most modest patience. One would

think that an Aleut, after several days' fasting, would fall upon food with

the greatest greediness. On the contrary, after having finished what he

has to do, he puts liie first morsel into his mouth, as one who, after a

comfortable breakfast, sits down quietly to his dinner.

" When sick, even the most vehement pain does not produce a com-

plaint. Sometimes when hunting he will himself be cauglit in some

hidden trap. In such a case the barbs can never lie withtlrawn. The

stick to which they are attached must be removed, and the barb pushed

f///v//!^/i the tlesh. To this he submits without a murmiu-, or even, if

alone, performs the operation himself without llinching. -Sucii wounds

generally heal readily under a treatment of perfect cpiietncss and absti-

nence from food for several days, which is their invariable remedy.

"On long journeys afoot, or on the .sea, the Aleut is slow and de-

liberate, but, on the other hand, he keejjs in motion all d.iv, or even

till he sinks from Hitigue. In some cases they will travel from seven-

teen to nineteen hours, or even over twenty-four hours by sea, without

rest. Before they start on such a journey they eat nothing in the morn-

ing ; as they say, that they may not be thirsty or sluut-winded. I'or-

nierly the Aleutians, like the Koloshes, were in the habit of bathing

their children in the sea, to inure them to exposure, even in wiiUer ; but

since 170^ this custom has gradually disappeared.

"The .vleut is very susceptible to joy an<l sorrow, though he accepts

the former with great equanimity, while he bears the latter with patience.

He is never known to sigh or groan or siied tears. The latter, even

among the women, is almost uniieard of.

" He never will show immoderate joy ; no surprise or sudden fortune

can move him to it. A certain feeling of comfort, it is true, appears on

his face, but he remains quiet, moderate, and grave.

" But are they then quite insensible and incapable of emotion ? Cer-

tainly not, the opposite is shown, by their tender love for their children,

and the fact that a look of contempt can offend in the highest degree.
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"Thryare quite as iiulil'fcrcnt in regard to gain as in other desires.

Contented with very Httle, they desire only such things as are useful,

and beyond that they care not to accumulate.

"Their manner of conducting a commercial transaction deserves

notice. The Aleuts never transact business with each other person-

ally, but always through a third person, who is called Tiiydnak, and is

generally a young person. Whoever wishes to sell anything send-, it

by this agent into another house (yuurlj, particularly if strangers are

present.

"The agent, in coming into the house, says, 'Here is the AyJ/C-

'

(salable object), without mentioning the owner. The buyer looks at

the object, asks what is wanted in return, keeps the article, and sends as

much as he likes of the article required in return. The agent takes this

to the seller, and if he is satisfied the bargain is concluded ; if not, he

proi)oses a new exchange, or an addition.d quantity of tobacco or other

ware, to boot. If the buyer docs not agree lie returns the article, and

some one else makes an offer. They never bid over one another, and,

liowever long the barter may last, the buyer and seller never know e.ich

other's names.

"This custom of buying and selling among the Aleuts is of great age,

and lias been ])reservcd without change. The women nevir trade,

cither among themselves or with the men.

"The unselfishness of the Aleut is proved by his conduct in the

chase ; for instance, otter-hunting. It is almost an impossibility for one

hunter, or even one boat-load, to kill an otter, unless by a lucky chance

the animal is hit e.vactly in the eye ; tor which reason the association of

several boats {ln'Jarri) is absolutely necessary. ']"he animal, according

to an old custom, belongs to the hunter who first hit it ; or, if several at

the first shot may have wounded it, it belongs to the one whose missile

struck nearest the head.

" The otter is found at sea, at some distance from land. A num-

ber of bidarnis — six at least, and generally more, sometimes fifty-

form a large circle, remaining perfectly quiet, often out of sight of land

or enveloped in fog. The otter rises, perhaps is struck, dives, and

all are expectation to discern him on his reappearance. One otter often

rises many times bf^fore he is killed. After he is once struck, however,

the others gain nothing by his death ; only the hunter who first wounded

him can claim the skin. The others get nothing unless they need and

ask for a little of the Hesh, which is exceedingly tough, strong-flavored,

and almost uneatable. The Aleut takes great pleasure in hunting, and

is perfectly satisfied if he can kill a wounded animal, though he can
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claim no share in it. It often happens that an Aleut who has killed

several otters gives one or two to some sick or poor person, or to some

one who has killed nothing, asking no return for it.

" No one is esteemed among them because of his wealth, only as a

more daring, skilful, and courageous hunter. Any one who does not

possess these qualifications, be he ever so wealthy, is mocked by his

companions.

" The Aleut is extremely tenacious of purpose, even to obstinacy.

If he decides to do anyliiing, physical impossibility only can deter liim;

he reckons not loss of health, nor tiie fad tiiai he will gain nothing by

it ; neither flatteries, jiromises, nor e.\i)ectalion of reward will move him.

Absolute orders from a superior, it is true, will be heeded, but slowly

and with the greatest reluctance imap,inable. 'i'lie .Aleut is very cau-

tious in binding himself in any way. He does not Hatter nor make

empty pre, nises, even in order to escape reproof. But if he has once

promised a thing, one can count with certainty upon it. He promises

anil gi\i-s away without expectation of reward. If he makes a wealthy

person a present, he never expects a return. If he receives a gift, he

accepts it, saying, ' Ak/i !' .vhich means tiianks. He is satisfied if he

receive nothing, esi)ecially if he is thanked ; but he never asks for any-

tliing in return. If he promises anytiiing, he regards it as no longer

his proi)erty, and he does not make use of it, even in cases of great

necessity.

"Visiting the island of I'mnak, an Aleut, by the name of Taraxanoff,

gave me a pair of dried tloumlers. Although there was no want of

provisions, I accepted them ; for to ri fuse a gift, above all, a small one,

is an otTence ; he would consider himself despised, or, as he says, ' not

loved.' As there was abundance of provision, my oarsmen forgot the

fish ; but, after we had gone, Taraxanoff found and kept them, in order

to return them when we met again. Up to January there was no oppor-

tunity. In the mean time he and the whole settlement were starving in

November and December, so that the whole village was supported by a

single biclarra leader. Notwithstanding my Aleut IkuI to support a

numerous family, he did not touch tlie fisli, and in January conscien-

tiously sent them to me. Such cases are not rare among the Aleuts,

they do not consider them anything remarkable.

" Aitiiough they express no great gratitude for favors, and are chary

of expressions of thanks, they do not forget kindness, and endeavor to

express their thankfulness by deeds. If any one assists an Aleut, and

afterwards offends liim, he does not forget the former favor, and in his

mind it often cancels the otTence.
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"With all llicir caprice tlie Aleuts are very tractable, obeying their

sii])eriors hliiully, though certain death awaits them.
"

'I'he following instance affords proof (jf the above statement :
—

" In 1795 the captain of a bidarni, named N'asaroff, a Russian, had

been on Aniak Island, near False Pass, hunting sea-lions with some

Aleuts. y\fter finishing his business he wished to cross to the main

land, wlien the old .Aleuts told him that he might put to sea, but that the

surf would not allow him to land in Aliaska. He did not mind their

warning, either because he was in haste or because he did not believe

them, but resolved to put to sea, and allowed only the free Aleuts to

remain behind with their boats.

" Those who were in the C-ompany's service took leave of their coun-

trymen like men who never expect to see one another again ; and they

made some disposition regarding their property, until Vasaroff, annoyed

by the crying of the womeii in the other boats, called out that they were

cowardly, superstitious, and stupid. What followed bore out the fears of

the Aleuts. The bidarra, at the distance of three quarters of a mile

from the very Hat coast, was swampetl by the surf, and all on board

drowned.

" These people detest lying, and never spread false rumors, although

they are credulous and fond of repeating stories which have been told

them, but without adding to them. They are very much offended if any

one doubts their word.

" They are also very averse to speaking of things which should be

kept secret, or which they consider shouUl not be told. For this reason

it is impossible to ascertain anything at present about their former re-

ligious customs.

" On the other hand, they are very fond of relating events to each

other which strike them as ludicrous.

" They never boast of their exploits, and despise hyjiocrisy in every

respect.

" The Aleut knows nothing of what civilized nations call modesty.

He has his own ideas of what is modest and proper, and adheres to

them ; while we should consider them foolish. He is ba.shful if caught

doing anything unusual among his people, or when he Hiils to kill an

animal under favorable circumstances. He is ashamed to step into die

centre of a large circle and dance, even if he is an adept at it. He
does not like to address his wife in the presence of strangers, nor to ask

her for anything, even if he needs it badly. He is bashful if he must

buy or sell anything for himself, or when praised in the presence of a

person whose opinion has any value for him. But he does not blush
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when batliing amons str.uip;crs, as is the iiniviTsal custom, even among

women, nor at apiiearing willioiit clothing .iniong people. The women

are ashamed if they cannot sew or dance ; they blush to caress their

Inisbands, or even to address tiiem 1)ef(jre strangers ; but they bare the

breast for their children without hesitation, and bathe with all the

inhabitants of the village.

"The Aleuts are not inhospitable, but they practise hospitality in their

own way. They meet every stranger at the landing-place, though rareiy

saluting them by word or sign, except where they have learned the cus-

tom, daily becoming more universal, from the Russians. If the stranger

has a relative or intimate friend he goes to him ; if not, no one will

invite him, but all are ready to receive him ; he can choose his ([uar-

ters himself. Then he is entertained in the best manner ; the woman

of the hou.se takes care of his clothing, mends his kamlayka or whatever

stands in need of repair ; but she is not obliged to receive him, as was

formerly customary. They never think of asking their guest for any-

thing, let him stay as long as he may ; they even provide him with food of

every kind when he departs. Those wiio have come in contact with the

Russians have become used to invite each other on festive occasions, —
birthdays and the like. At such times everything is put upon the table

that can be hatl. Stores collected with the greatest trouble and fatigue

disappear in an evening, and even if the host has not a mouthful for the

morrow he esteems himself fortunate to have had so many visitors.

Parental and filial affection are strong traits of this peo])ie.

"The children are often welt fed and satisfied, while the parents almost

perish with hunger. The daintiest morsel, the best dress, is always kept

for them. \ child has never been known to injure its parent. On the

contrary they often give uj) the most advantageous positions, that they

may see them again, or take cue of them in old age.

"Two of the most intelligent Aleuts, who had been taken to St.

Petersburg, who were beloved by their superiors and comrades, and

making much money by exhibiting their skin boats on the Neva, left

everything, that they might see their aged mother again, and take care

of her in her old age. One of them, Pors nikolT, who had become

much attached to Russia, has lived with her since i8jo, and tries to

insure her every possible comfort, in the most tender manm r. He is

now (1834) tlfty years old, and with his wife bears with e.vemplary patience

all the discomfort caused by an old, sick, blind woman. Such instances

are not rare. I only mention this because his tender, truly pious care

of his mother has often moved me to tears.

" The Aleut is emphatically undemonstrative, no politeness must be
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" Tlicy arc bad liousekcepcrs, lavish when food is plenty, and in

consequence starving in sprinj;. Some ha\c < oniiuenced ^^^irdens, but

this also tliey follow neL;liL;ently. February, in tlu ir laiij^naj^e, is the

'hunger month.' Tiieir improvidence is partly owinj,' lo their chief

deiiendence being the sea, wliich al\va\s offers them something, or the

tundras, which furnish them with roots. If both lail then), liu-re remain

only patience and resignation.

" Vet there are some exceptions, and particularly one settlement in

Aliaska, called i'aulosk. 'I'hey use their provisions wiih a praiseworthy

economy, and hence seldom suffer from w.iiit. 'J'hey were the first lo

learn from the K.idiak missionaries the cultivation uf the potato, which

they have ( i led on so well since the conunencenient of this century that

they plant ,i;iiually, and h.ive always saved the seed. i'hey h.ive more

Iei>ure to themselves than most .\leuts, as there are no Russians in the

settlement.

"They are imiversally reproached with Luiness. It has been even

said that an .Aleut will lie and sutfer from thirst for hours, unless some

one sends him after water. I do not doubt the truth of it in .some cases.

' It must be remembered that their indolence depends on circum-

stances, and that they are as active and busy when the hunting season

comes, or they are at work carving, as they are indolent at other times.

'I'lieir indolence while working for the Company is as great as their

activity when working for themselves ; so that under difterent circum-

stances the;, appear like different individuals. Those who have lived

among the Russians arc great drunkards, and they are all passionately

atldicted to the use of tobacco.

" They incline to sensuality, before the teachings of the Christian

religion had i iilightened them, lliN inclination had full swav. The
nearest consanguinity only, put limits to their passions, .\lihough po-

lygamy w.is general, never! heles.s, there were frequent secret orgies, in

which all joined. The slv.mge guest sliared all m.irital rights with his

host. I'he bad example and svor>e teachings of the early Russian

settlers incieased their tendency to licenliousness. I he introduc tion

of Chii-.ti.inity aboli->lKd m ii.y of these ( ustom^ (some of whii h h.ul

a religious significance) with jMilygamy
; but still secret orgies were held,

and the births were very inuc h fewer than they should have been up to

i.Sj5-i8.'7. Child-murder is very rare, the WWif still being that it

l^rings misfortune on the whole vill.ige, and that the murdered babe is

heard trying every night.

" However, I am able to declare dial the tendency to dissipilion de-

creases day by day, the iiumber of births has almost doui/lcd, notwilh-
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standing there are oiiiy one fouri!) as many ilK'.uitiinUe ones as fornicrlv
;

and I l)elie\e that dis.siiialion in fuluiv. if nui entirely eradicated, will

be coiitineil within very narrow l)ounds.

" It is to he regretted tiial tiiose who liave most imitated the Russian

customs have always hecome, •gradually, the most vorthless and in-

dolent, apparently losing their nati\e virtues ami acriuiring foreign

vices, while the dark side of their character grows ra])idly darker. It

may be said, however, as a consolation to the well-wishers of the .\leuls.

that these individuals are very rare, and contlned »..) the chief settlement.

In such cases their jjatieiiee and firmness degcner.ite into stubbornness

and obstinacy. If, in addition, they had the means of readily obtain

ing strong liquors, tlie\ might easily become insulferable, or even dan

gerous.

" Tile .Meuls learn readily, almost without leai liing, not only mechan-

ical tiurgs, but those whicii recjuire thought, such as ]ilaying chess.

There are found among them very good joiners, carpenters, coopers,

locksmiths, black>miths, and sailors.

"A certain L'stiakoff was considered an exci^llcnt navigator. liis

charts of several districts, including Nushergak, are considered pretty

correct to this day (',^,i4).

" Many Aleuts, jjarticularly those of the I'li'byli :: !
' luls, are excel-

lent che splayers.

" The adults are eager to learn to read, but only for the purpose of

reading the ecclesiastical books of the (Ireek Church, although they

understand hardly anything of their contents.

" It is to be regretted very nuich th.ii their talent for drawing ,uul

painting has never been promoted. I .nn convinced that ;!iey \v<;i''d

become artists above meiliocrity. They ;'ie very skil ul workers in

ivory (walrus tusks) without instruction. I .saw in tin jjossession of

Baron Wr.uigcll a number of characteristic representatio.is of anim.ds.

TJiey are very fond of cutting caricatures of the Rus>ians, and t)ften

m ike an excellent likeness of the person intended, though

very grotes(iuc. This shows that they have vivid imagi

nations and taithlul iucmories."

The talent for carving above alhulcd lo, is ex-

emplified h\- the accomiianyiiig ski !cb of an image,

jr caricatiiio, of one uf the sailors Ji Wilkes's 1C.\-

pcdition. The sailor's .shoos, pea-jacket, and mode

of wearing the hair, arc a<xuru.tcly reprccntcd, and

the general elVect is very comical, as was doubtless

Aleut carving, intended by the artist.
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T/w III II Itit Tiibis.— The Innuit of Alaska extend everywhere

along the eoast, fri)ni Mount St. IClias lUMlInvard to I'oint 15arro\v,

antl eastward to the Mackenzie.

T/ic C'i^^aldkmiifs.— l^eghinhi^f at the southward, this is tlie

first Innuit tribe on the west coast of America. Their hunting-

grounils extend from Icy Hay nearly to the nu)Utli of the Alna or

Copper River. We only know of their existence ami moile of lite

by a vocabulary obtained by Mr. (iil)bs from the Russian traders,

antl by tlie statements of the latter, that they form a body of

some two lunnlietl iamilies, who chielly live by tishiuL;'. between

them pad the next tribe the Indians of the Copper River have

forced their way, and hold a small jiorlion of the coast.

T/ic Chiii:;(uliii^iii!its.— These Innuit occupy the shores and

islands of Chug.ich (lull, and the snuliuvcst coasts of the penin-

sula (if Kenii. They aic few in number, compared with the

large exteiU of territory which they occupy, but are described ,is

active and warlike. They have on several occasions success! ully

defied the Russian traders, and have iu;vcr been obli,i;e(l to

reuler pe-rsonal service or tribute. The i;,ip between tlieni and

the following tribe, com|M-ising the norlh shoie of Ken;ii and the

opposite coast of Cook Inlet, is occujv'ed bv Indians.

The K'liiidgiiiii/s.— This, the largest and most jjowirful tribe

of Innuit on the Alaskan coast, occui)ies the island of Kaili.ik

(formerly I\ivii({t^) and the- greater pail of the peninsula of

/Mi.iska, I'rom Ili.imna Lake to tin; \y)\\\ di;gree of west longi-

tude. They weri; confounded with the AK uts by the e.uiv voy-

agers, and called by the same name. They were a much more

energetic and indomitable race, meeting force with force, .md re-

fusing to give up their ancient customs at the ".»ehe.sl o'i Russian

priests. Although time and constant iiuereourse with the Rus-

sians for more than a century have changed them, still the changi:

is riiuch less than that which has taken place among the Ali-uts,

LiM.insky. who visited them in 1805, h.is given a full account of

their iormei manner-, and cust"ms, and from it ! have obtained

much ol the' following information.

riie Kaniagmuts are of middle stature, and a complexion

more redilish than that of the .Aleutians or more northern Iimuit.

They are stoutly built, vitli large, broad faces, and their hair is

coarse-, black, and straight.
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The tonsure was rarely practised among them. Tlie women
cut their hair short in tVont autl wore it in a sort of ciub hehiiul.

The :v. -'.i sometimes cut their hair very short all ever the head.

The dress of both sexes consisted of kanil.i\kas and piirkies,

the latter shorter than those worn by thj Aleutians. The men
wore a bell with a kind of apron hanging down in front to the

middle of the thigh. Tlie women used a broad .sealskin \n\{.

without the ai/ron. Both se.\es wore caps made of the ^kins of

sea-birds, or hats plaited from spruce roots painted and <letorated

with grotesque carved figures. They went barefoot, except while

travelling, when they wore sealskin boots, liolh sexes were verv

fond of beads and other ornaments. The labrcts were of the

same description as those worn among tin; Aleuts. The women
wore strings of beads suspended from the lower lip, ami had the

cars pierced all round for tlu: same purpose. They also tattooed

the chin, breast, ami back. They were exci-edingly fond of amber,

upon which they placed the greatest value.

For provisions they nlied mainly on fnh and the blubber of

the whali-. Tlu; latter was a i)rime delicacy even when putrid.

Siiell-fish, roots, and berries also formeil j)art of their fare. Much

of their food was consumed in a raw condition.

A young man doiiing t(j take a wife was accustomed to visit

the parents of the girl he d-.:iired, taking his most valuable treas-

ures with him. If they were satisfied with him, he made them

presents until they said, " ICnough." If he did not please them, he

returned home with his property. There was no ceremony at-

tending marriage; but, when food was plenty, the falhei-iii-l.iw

usually gave a feast. The next day the husband prepared a hot

bath, which is the custom of purification for him and his wife.

He ahv.iys I'ved with his wife's parents, and was obliged to serve

tliv_m. This custom is still in vogue among the Aleuts. Po-

lygamy was formerly much practised. The most revolting of the

ancient customs of the Kaniagmuts (also common to the Aleuts)

was that of keeping s/iit/^iiiis, or men wiu) were dressed aiul

brought up like females, and supi)lied their jjlaces. These un-

natural beings so nearly imitated the manner and appearance of

women, that stranger^ would fieciuently take them for such, and

tlu; Kadi.ik priest once iv;arly married one of them to a toy(')n or

chief who came in fur the purpose. Foifunati ly, an interpreter
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came to the priest and infornicd him, before the ceremony was

finished, that the coujile he was joining; in marriage were both

males.

The bodies of the dead were forr.ierly buried in the ground.

They were wrapped in fui.s and sealskins, and large stones or

pieces of wood were piled over the grave. The spectators went

home as soon as the inte'rment was over, but the parents of the

deceased waited near the spot until sunset. A s'ave was tur-

merly killed over the graves of the wealthy, broken heads and

pieces of amber were strewn over the grave, and lii-h poles some-

limes erected. Tin- weai)ons of hunters were buried wiih them,

and the frame of a kyak placed over the spot. The rehuiuns

wre loud in their grief ft)r the dead, and exhibited their mourn-

iag by blackening the face and cutting the hair short. Thi' sur-

vivor of a married couple retired for a certain pi riod to anotlu-r

settlement. When a child died, the mother seehuled herself tor

ten or fifteen days in a small hut built for the purpose.

The same custom prevailed when a child was born, and lor

twenty days the mother was considcrinl so unclean that no unc

would touch her, and her food was given to her on the end of a

stick. When the twenty days were over, the mother and child

took a warm and then a cold bath, and were then considered clean.

At tills time the incisions tor the labrets ami in the nose of the

child were made. The >.ime custom was obser\ed bv women at

certain periods, and they wer^; not considered clan until alter the

usual ablutions. The huts to which they retired were built r(

reeds and grass, and were only about three feet stpiare.

The principal pursuits of these Innuit were lumting the seal,

whale, sea-otter, and fur-seal. Tluy also caught auks, divers,

.lud piitJiMs, in nets ; from tlie skins they made clothing, and con-

sumed the tlesh, lM>h were als(j obtained in nets, and with the

hook and line.

Tiieir wea[)ons were sjiears, har])oons, and arrows. The ti>ols

d in carving and working in wood were stone adzes, shari)-

ened fragimnls of slull, which have been sur|ier.''^led bv crooked

knives, a polishing-stone. and a tooth fi.Ned in a vsooden h itidlc and

used as a gouge.

The art of carving has soniewiiat declined hum its aocient per-

fection, but they still practise it.
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The woman were only surpassed in their needlework l>y the

Aleutians. Tiicy were great gamblers, and had several games,

one resembling dice, and anfithcr which consisted in thr(jwing

flat pieces of wcjod at a painted .^kin. These counted according

to the part of the skin on wliich they fell ; the game was one hun-

dred and twelve' points.

The single and two-holed biilarkas have been in use since the

discovery of the coimtry. The three-holed bid.irka is an inven-

tion of th^ Russians. All the Orarian tribes, except the Aleu-

ti;;iis and Kaniagmuls, have single bid.irkas or kyak^ The

festivals and dances of these natives resembled those of the

Alcuiians.

Those who attack the whale, were considered by their coun-

trymen, during the fishing season, as unclean, though otherwise

they were hekl in high honor. 'I'hey oidy attempted to kill the

smaller s|-)ccies. A singular custom obtained among the whalers,

of stealing the bodies of dead huiilcrs who had been successful in

the chase, and secreting them in caves. This was thought to ren-

der the |)Ossessor of such trophies prosperous in his fisher\ ; and

these caves, with their cimtenls, were bequeathed from father to

son. until the number of bodies sometimes amounted to twenty.

The houses were composed of a single large room, which an-

swered the purposes of a store-rodui, work-room, and dance-house,

resembling the casines of the more northern Imiuil. Into this

room opened the doors of the excavations in which the ditierent

families lived and slept, and were even .sometimes buried. These

were called j/i/'<v/. Hlocks of wood ornamented with sea-otter

teeth ser\ed for a pillow, and separated the space on which the

natives slept from the n'st of the room. I'^ires were built in

winter in the jiipan, ami they were very warm. Sealskins and

dry grass .served for a bed. The natives were fond of hot baths,

whieh rescmble(' those of the Norton Sound Tnnuit.

Shamanis'-.i was much practised by the Kaniagmuts, and fre-

c|ueiitly large presents were made to the shamans, while tho.sc

among the Aleuts did not receive payment for their services.

Other wi.se men, called /v?.sv7', taught the children the different

dances and su|ierinteiuled the public festivals. They were re-

garded as second only to the shamans.

The Kani;igmuls trace their ancestry from the offspring ol a
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dog, and assert that the island of KacUiik was separated from

AHaska by a Uirgc otter, who pushed tlirough from Cook's Inlet.

At present many of them profess the (ireck Catholic religion, but

retain at the same time their old superstitions. Many of their

habits are very dirty, while in intelliLjence and morals they fall

far behind the Aleutians.

The 0;:;lci>tnts. — This tribe inhabits the north coast of Aliaska

from the 159th degree of west longitude to the head of Hristol

Hav, and along the north shore of that 15ay to lV)int ICtolin.

Their habits are essentially the same as those of the last-men-

tioned tribe, while their vocabulary dillers somewhat irom that of

the latter. They live principally by fishing and hunting the wal-

rus, seal, deer, and foxes ; they are few in number. They are the

Aglcgunit of Ilolmberg.

'I'hc XnsJun^iii^mitts. — These people inhabit the coast near the

mouth of the Nusherg;ik River, ;nid westward to Cape Xewen-

ham. They are similar, as far as known, to the more northern

Imuiit in most of their customs. Their sledges differ from those

of Norton .Sound bv being lower, slinrtcr, heavier, more gayly or-

namented, and often lined with fur. They pirlieularly excel in

carving Ivor}', and most of their weapons anil tools are made of

ivorv or bone. The annexed sketch re{)rcsents ww

ivor'. knife used for skinning anim.ils and cutting up

fish. They are represented as \ery active and ener-

getic, fond of fe 'iv.ils and dances, and travelling a

great deal in winier with dogs. They rely principal-

ly on deer aim W\\ lor their food. They are partieu-

larlv fond of small white !)eads and tobacco. So-ne

of their ea-ines, or daiue-houses, an' said to be am w^

the largest structur(;s ot their class in Russian Amer-
ica. They call themselves Nu.-^hergagnuit, and are !>o>^'"i>.'

the A7/i//,r/^'7///// of ilolmberg.

r/ic Kiiskwoi^iniits.— These inhabit both shore- of Ku-^koquam

l?ay, and some little distance up that river. They differ IsvTtle

from the last-menMoned, except in their vocabularv. Haer has

stated that some of the more southern tribes of Innuit have inter-

married with the Indians, and that an intermixture of words has

taken place between th(; two languages. '\'\\c first statement is

quite unsupported by the facts, and the latti i is probably due to
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a miscomprehension of his informant, who i)r()hal)ly mistook the

tradin}; jargon, in use among all western Innnit who have any

tratle with the Indians, for the true language of the former. A[

all events, I have so I'ar found 110 traces of Indian words in tlie

numerous Innuit vocabularies which I have examined, nor I'ia-

7'crsii, In regartl to this tribe he also makes some assertions

whicli are nut borne out by the accounts which I have received

in regard to them, from Russian traders who had spent years on

the Kuskocjuim, especially Ivan Lukeeii, who is elsewlu:re men-

tioned. I refer to the statement that all the atlull abledxidied

males sleep in the casiiie, or dance-house, and that the only women
who are admittetl to tlu; same place during festivities are those

who have been especially initiated. I have good reason to believe

that the customs of this tribe closely resemble those of the Nor-

ton Sound Innuit, which are elsewhere described, and that the

information on which \'o\\ Haer's staleiiunts are founded must

have been untrustworthy. These natives call thenisclves Kus-

kwogmut, and are the Kiiskiih/uz^'iik of Haer and Richardson,

and the Kiis/kUi/ci^'Ij^iiiiiI of Ilolmberg, who has also confounded

them with parts of other tribt.s, especially the following.

J'/ic A^iiliiiNts. — This tribe extends from near Cape Avinoff

nearly to Cape Romanzoff. There are aiso a number of settle-

ments of the same tribe on the island of Nunivak. 'i'hey are

com[)aratively little known. The informatit)n which I have been

able to gather wi>ulil indicate that they are very shameless and

filthy, extremely fond of tobacco, and remarkable for the beauty

of their workmanship in ivory. Their clothing is largely com-

po.sed of foxskins ; their k)aks, while larger than those of the

more northern tribes, arc well made and attractive in appearance.

Fo.xes, oil, and ivory are their principal articles of trade. A kan-

tiig or wooden ilish, whic:h was obtained at Nunivak by Captain

Smith, was neatly carved and inlaid with lozenges of while stone,

resembling gypsum. They wore labrets of the same material.

Their food was principally lish antl seal, and they appeared to be

very destitute of iron and other articles introduced by traders.

Their ivory weapons were of great beauty, and some specimens

of hollow carving would tax the resources of the most skillul civ-

ilized workman to (([ual. They should not be confounded with

the OgU;muts of Hristol 15ay. Ilolmberg gives their boundaries

incorrectly.
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77u' M(ij;rii////s.— Tlv inluibil the v'u iiiity of Cajic Roni.'m-

zoll", and reach nearly to u,^' Vukon-nuuilli. '1 lu'v nsenilile tlieir

southern nei;^^lihors more nearly than they do those to the norlli

of them. The peciiHar hdirets worn hy the women are elsewhere

described. They are tall, finely formed, and have very fair com-

plexions. IMiie eyes are not imknown amom; them, but their hair

is black and their beards are very Iij;lU. 'I'hey are fond (-f orna-

ments, especially lar^e f^las.s beads. Tobacco is greatly esteemed,

especially the Circassian variet). Di ( r are un. ouiuioii in their

district, and they live pnncijially on fi-^h and birds, i'.ws and

mild-; are the most abundant furs amoii_Lj them. They celebrate

their dances and festivals with .L;reat pomp and dis])Iiy. Some
of their festivals last for weeks. They call lhem..elves Magemut,

meaning "mink jieople."

Wood is very scarce in the Magemut country, and is an article

of trade. Ilolmberg calls them aI,-o JA;;^--./^'//////, and fives their

bouiularies wrongly.

77/r Jiko^iniits. — These inhaltit the Yukon delta from the

Kipm'iik to l'ast(')lik, and a-eeiid the river a^ fir as Manki, some

distance.' above the mission. Their habits and customs are else-

where descril'"d. Those who inhabit the Kwi'khp.ik slough call

themselves Kxiuk/tpd^i^imit, a name sometimes applied to the

whole tribe. A noticea!)le feature in manv of ihein is the ex-

treme hairiness of their persons. Manv have verv strong b!a.:k

beards anil hairy bodies. They include the I\u<il:lilnd;^cii!!it a:ul

Kioihlipiv^iiiHt of Ilolmberg.

I'lu- ['//(t/ioiiiiits or I'nalcct. — These oecuiiy the co.ist from
rast()lik to Shakl(')lik. The) are el si'where de-scribed at length,

'i'hey include the /'.v,7///r?>w/// and PiUtMi'-niiit ^A lldhnberg.

'I'lie latter is only a local name, the firmer is of verv (piestionable

authority, and nut in use among any of them. They have also

been erroneously called .i,:./(/;';////

A

///( Mdliliiiiuls. — Thesi! Innuit oecujiv the coast of Xmlon
•Sound and Hay iiorlli of Shakt(')lik and the neck of llie K.lviak

Peninsula to Selawik Lake. Their vnosl eastern village is Altiii-

iniif, and their wt^stern boundary the liver which Hows norlhward
into Spav;irietf Hay, Kotzebue Sound. Their mode of lif is fully

described in the first j)ari of this volume. They aie the Malid
* •'4.

7//,7/ of ilolmberg.
'ii'"-
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///(• I\(i-i!(ij^iiiiiis. — Thcso occupy llio K;iviak Peninsula and

Slc{li;c or A/.iak Island. 'I'licy have also been pniviously de-

scribed. Many of tiieni pass the winter in the southern pari of

Norton Sound, and there is a lari;e Kaviak villai;e at I'lialakli'k.

Tiicir principal Oniiiylik or chief is Kmiio/ciii, well known to

many Arctic voyagers. Their priiicipal villages arc Xookiiiiit at

AKKoWS AMI I.ANCES.

II'm*

U'^^'

i!r

I;

:l

A. Kkogiiiut liird spc.ir. 1:. Aliiil li.ir| 0011 Liiicc.

1). Seal spenr cf iKirtlioin Inniiit. V.. M.ililt'tiuit anow.

G, Aluiil .ininv. M K.iviik arrciw. \ Akiit fisli arr<]w.

C. Niislierg.iRnuit seal spc.ir,

K. Tiiskl .irxnv,

J. I'nalcet bird arrow.

Port Clarence, and Kiiik-tiiij^iiiiit on Golofnina l?ay. They call

themselves Kaviagnnit ; they are the Ait/ii^nitits of Ilolmberi^,

and the local name, Asidi^iinit, of the inhabitants of Aziak Island
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(who travel extensively) has been applied to other tribes. Amon.Lj

the members of this tribe, as we go nortbwartl, tlie teiuleney to

tiicft and viiilenee appears more strc)n;;ly, and maybe iliie, in part,

to the introdiietion ol" alcohol by unscnipiiloiis traders. Tlie In-

nuit of Norton .Sound and to the southward e.\lul)it this tendency

in a much smaller dej^ree.

TIic Okc-oi:;miits. — This name is universally applied by the

Innuit to the small but active and ener<;etic tribe who inhabit

tlie islands of Herin.Lj Strait. They are essentially the same as

the Kavi,i,i;muls. Tin y carry on the trade between the two con-

tinents, and visit the island of St. Mii liael every year for the pur-

pose. I have al^o hiard the same name api)lied to the iidiabitants

of St. Lawrence Island.

The Western i'.skimo. — This name has been very f;enerally

applied to till' Innuit who inhabit the coast from the mouth of

tin; MacUen/ie westwaril to Point Harrow, and south to Kotzebuc

Sound. In the absence of accurate knowledt;e I have preferred

to retain it, rather than use the local (K'si:.;nations which are

given by .Simpson as tribal names, Parties of Kavi.igmuts and

IMiihlenuUs visit I\)int Harrow nearly every season, and may have

been coniounded with the indigenous Innuit by the few e.xpiorers

who have travelled in that direction. Richardson .says, that from

the M.ickenzie Ri\er to Harter Ri-ef thev call themselves Kails'-

iiiali-liinuiu. Among the Innuit of Norton .Sound mo^t other

names are derived from names of places ; the tribal designations

apiJi.ar to follow a similar rule. Thus, most of the geographical

names end in //• or ah, as Kavi-i-ak\ a tract of country. I'rom

this we have Kavidi^iintt (noun), a town or village in that country;

Kavi-d.:ak (noun), a river parsing through it ; l\avidi';ciiiiit (adjec-

li\e singular), the tribal name of an individual from that country
;

Kax'idgiiii'iiii (adjiclive plural), a number of individuals from that

country ; and llnally Kiirid'^iiint Innuit, the peopK: of the country,

collectively. The c which follows the <:^ in the adjective; is frc-

([uently shu'red so as to be h.irdly noticeable. l\nuh\ liuviik, or a

word of the same ilerivation, me.ins a " man "
; linyiiin means

".several men"; Innnit means '*peo])le" collectively. The termi-

nation unit in a substantive sense means a village at the place or

on the rive-r to the name of which it is acKled. In an adjective

sense it means the peo])le of that village, as we would say Indiana,
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Indianapolis, Indianapolitan. It is generally very local in its

meaning, although it is also added to the tribal names. Kivcck,

meaning river, compounded with some adjective, usually forms

the name of any river, and the same may be said oi Kikhtuk, an

island.

The Point Barrow tribe are said by Richardson to be called

Nuivnngnicun. This is the plural of Nookmiit, which is the local

designation of the Kaviagmuts of Port Clarence, who annually visit

Point Barrow. These northern Innuit are very few in number.

They are said to be treacherous and addicted to theft. Simp-

son mentions that their thumbs appeared to be disproportionally

short. The same may be true of the Norton Sound Innuit ; at all

events, no white man can wear one of their mittens comfortably

until the thumb is lengthened. The northern tribes arc not so

proficient in embroidery as those of Norton Sound, and their gar-

ments are much more plainly made and deficient in trimming.

The former still use many articles of stone or flint which the lat-

ter have rejected for bone or iron. Simpson, on the Arctic coast,

saw dishes made from the tusks of the fossil elephant, and the

Innuit of Back's Great Fish River are noted for their stone dishes

or kettles.

The Innuit formerly extended much farther up the Mackenzie

than at present, and have been driven out by the Indians within

historic times.

Dr. Otis, of the United States Army IMedical Museum at

Washington, who has handled as many aboriginal American

crania as any modern ethnologist, says that the skulls found in

the northern mounds have the same peculiarities which distin-

guish all Orarian crania, and that both are instantly distinguish-

able from any Indian skulls.

The Norton Sound tribes have various names for the whites,

one of which means " men with white eyes," and another " men

who wear hats." The common designation of the Russians is

Kossdk, which is evidently derived from Cossack. The Ameri-

cans are usually called Anicricdni. Some Kanaka words are in use

in the jargon through which barter is carried on with the traders,

who employ many Sandwich-Islanders as sailors. Some of these,

and also some Russian words, have found their way into' recently

published vocabularies, which are also inaccirate in other respects.
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Indian Stocks [Stdnimc) — There are two stocks in the terri-

tory of Alaska. They are the Thlinkds and the Tinncli. The

former are confined to the coast, and the latter occupy the greater

part of the interior.

The Thlinkcts. — This stock comprises the Cliinisydns, the

Kygdni or HdidaJis, the true Tldinkcts or so-called Kolos/ics, and

the Ydkutats or tribe which inhabit the vicinity of Bering Bay.

There are perhaps other tribes of the same stock to the south,

which, as well as the Ch'msyans, are outside of the limits of this

work. The Ugalcnscs have also been referred to this stock by

some authors.

The Kygdni. — These Indians have their head-quarters on

Queen Charlotte's Archipelago, but there are a few villages on

the extreme southern part of Prince of Wales and the adjoining

islands. They arc a very fierce, treacherous race, and have not

been improved by the rum and fire-arms sold to them by the

Hudson Bay Company at Fort .Simpson. They are noted for

the beauty and size of their cedar canoes and their skill in carv-

ing. IMost of the stone pipes, inlaid with fragments of Haliotis

or pearl shells, so common in ethnological collections, are their

handiwork. The slate quarry from which the stone is obtained

is situated en Queen Charlotte's Island. They arc frequently

called Hydalis or Hdidalis.

The Thlinkcts or T'linkcts.— These are divided into two

tribes, whose customs are almost identical and whose vocabu-

laries differ but little. Their tribal names are indicated by the

appellation of the district, to which is added the syllable kzmn,

meaning people. T'linkit means a man, according to Wrangell,

but this does not appear by the vocabularies.

The Stiikhin-kzuan.— These are the inhabitants of the main-

land near the Stikine River. The latter name has been modified

by English mouths from Stakhin, the native designation. Their

manners and customs are identical with those of the inhabitants

of the archipelago, but they consider themselves a distinct tribe,

and the two have had frequent wars. The Stakhin-kwan do not

penetrate far into the interior, but extend northwest as far as

Lynn Canal, and south to the Portland Channel. Here they are

bounded on the south and east by the A'assc Indians and the

Chimsydns,
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T/ic Sitka-huaji. — This includes the inhabitants of Sitka Ray,

near New A"changel, and the neighboring islands. They have

coarse black hair, small eyebrows, and fine large eyes. Their com-

plexion is dark, teeth white and good, hands and feet soft and small.

They are indolent by nature, but fond of dress, and exert them-

selves to hunt and trade in order to be able to dress well. They
have generally adopted a style of dress somewhat civilized in

appearance, and it is now impossible to find any of them dressed

in their original style, which is cpiite forgotten. At present men
and women wear much the same clothing. It consists of a lone

shirt or chemise and a blanket ornamented with buttons, which

covers the whole body. Some of them weave variegated blankets

which display some artistic taste. Those at Sitka have more

variety in their apparel than others who are farther from a trad-

ing-post. They always go barefooted in their uncivilized con-

ditioii, and the moccasins which they offer for sale are purchased

by them from the Ti'nneh tribes of the interior. They all paint,

and, while naturally not ugly, become fearfully so in consequence.

Lampblack or vermilion mixed with oil is rubbed over the whole

face, and the color is removed by small brushes, leaving patterns

on the skin. The rich paint every day, while the poorer natives

renew the paint only when worn out. They perforate their

noses, wearing a ring adorned with feathers. They make a

succession of perforations all around the edge of the ears, which

are ornamented with scarlet thread, sharks' teeth, or pieces of

shell. Each hole is usually the record of a deed performed or a

feast given, by the person so adorned.

On arriving at the age of puberty the girls are considered as un-

clean, and are strictly confined to a small hut, formerly for a year,

but at present near Sitka the period has been shortened to three

months. Only the girl's mother and a female slave can carry

food to her while secluded, and she wears a broad-brimmed hat

to protect the sky from pollution. At this time the lower lip is

pierced, and a silver pin shaped like a nail is inserted. The broad

head prevents the pin from falling out. This is a sign of freedom;

the poor slave girl has no right to such an ornament. The gait

of the women, kept imprisoned at this critical period of their lives,

is weak and unsteady, forming a striking contrast to the proud,

erect bearing of the men. On releasing a rich Thlinkct girl, a

ii>{
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great feast is given. She is richly dressed and placed on a divan

of otter-skins, while the slave who waited upon her during her

confinement is usually freed, and all her old clothing is destroyed.

The Thlinkets migrate with the season, according to the preva-

lence of game or fish. The latter is their principal source of

food; it is smoked in their houses, not dried in the sun, as is the

custom farther north. Shell-fish are eaten raw. Fish and cuttle-

fish ((9tV(7//), which are common, are always cooked. The spawn

of the herring in a putrid state is reckoned a great delicacy, and

eaten raw or dried. Fucoid algx are also eaten. They do not

eat whale blubber, as the whale is one of their totems, but use

that of the porpoise and seal. They make water-proof baskets, in

which food was formerly cooked with hot stones. Fish abounds

in such quantities that hunger is never necessary.

Paddling among the schools of herring the na-

tives beat the water with a pole, in which nails are

fastened like the teeth of a comb, and it is rarely

that every nail does not catch a fish. They fish

for halibut with wooden hooks barbed with bone,

and a long line made from the giant kelp. Vlikon

(a kind of smelt) is caught in basket nets of

wicker-work. These fish ascend the Nassc and

other rivers about the 20th of Marjh in prodigious

numbers. The first fish is carefully handled, ad-

dressed as a chief, and a festival given in his

honor. After this is over the fishing goes on,

and lasts for a fortnight or longer.

The principal animals which are hunted are the

deer, mountain sheep, and mountain goat. Of
the horns of both they make ladles and spoons

;

the latter are often curiously carved, as in the

annexed sketch of a goat-horn spoon-handle.

They use the wool of the sheep to weave their

blankets.

There are about si.xteen settlements in the

archipelago, which form their dwelling-places dur-

ing a great part of the year. Their wintei houses

are massively built of large squared logs. They
serve both for dwellings and purposes of defence. iiiinUct bpooniundie.
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The walls arc several feet thick, six or eight high, and sometimes

forty feet square. The roof is of bark ; there is a round hole,

reached by steps, for a door, and a square one, to let out the smoke,

in the roof. They rarely have openings for windows. Some of the

houses are floored, and have an air of durability and comfort.

A very strong trait in their characters is their rcspeot for their

ancestors. The Thiinkets are divided into four totems: the raven

(I'V///), the wolf (^Khaniikh), the whale, and the eagle {ChethV).

The first is the beneficent spirit ; while, among the Ti'nneh, the

raven is considered to be the most depraved of all birds. The
emblems which to them represent the totems are carved on every

house, paddle, household utensil, and frequently on amulets or

plates of native copper, which they preserve with great care, and

consider to be of the greatest value. They also wear dresses on

festive days which are made to resemble, wholly or in part, the

animated form of the totem. High posts curiously carved are

frequently erected before each house. Sometimes they are placed

directly in front, so that an entrance is made through the block

or log, which is often of enormous size. These carvings repre-

sent the successive ancestral totems, and are usually capped with

that of the builder. They are frequently painted of various

colors. The wolves are the warriors, and bear the title of Ko-

kJidnthcn.

They derive their origin from Yehl and Khanukh, whose chil-

dren lived in huts on the mountain-side, near the Nasse River, in

the interior. Their descendants dispersed, reaching the coast

near Queen Charlotte's Island, and retaining the name of their

parents. Their ancestral names are preserved with the greatest

care.

Opposite totems only can marry, and the child usually takes the

mother's totem. The child receives, at or soon after birth, a name

derived from that of its mother's ancestors. This name is con-

ferred without any ceremony. Afterward he receives another

from his father's side. The last is always conferred with great

solemnity and festivity. Poor Thiinkets, who have no means of

giving a feast, sometimes retain the mother's name through life.

A rich chief may give his name to his son at birth, but he must

afterwards celebt'ate a feast in honor of his paternal ancestors. A
father of a son who has distinguished himself is called after his
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son. A distinguished chief at .Sitka, having two paternal names,

was baptized, thus adding another. If he had had a son, lie would

have been called after the child, but as he was without children,

the other Thlinkets called him after his favorite dog !

Polygamy is common among the rich, but the first wife has the

precedence and authority. One of the Nasse chiefs was said to

have had forty wives. A lever sends to his mistress's relations,

asking for her as a wife. If he receives a favorable reply, he sends

as many presents as he can get together, to her father. On the

appointed day he goes to the house where she lives, and sits down

with his back to the door.

The father has invited all the relations who now raise a song, to

allure the coy bride out of the corner where .she has been sitting.

When the song is done, furs or pieces of new calico are laid on

the floor, and she walks over them and sits down by the side of

the groom. All this time she must keep her head bowed down.

Then all the guests dance and sing, when tired, diversifying the

entertainment by eating. The pair do not join in any of the

ceremonies. That their future life may be happy they fast for

two days. Then, taking a little food to sustain life, they fast for

two days more. Four weeks afterward they come together and

are then recognized as man and wife. A similar course of fasting

and reflection might be advantageous in some civilized communi-

ties in this era of hasty and ill-assorted marriages.

The bridegroom is free to live with his fathcr-in-Liw or return

to his own home. If he chooses the latter the bride receives a

trousseau equal in value to the gifts received by her parents from

the husband. If the husband become dissatisfied with his wife,

he can send her back with her dowry, but loses his own gifts. If

a wife is unfaithful he may send her back with nothing, and de-

mand his own again. They may separate by mutual consent with-

out returning any property. When the marriage festival is over,

the silver pin is removed from the lower lip of the bride and re-

placed by a plug, shaped like a spool, but not over three quarters

of an inch long, and this plug is afterward replaced by a larger

one of wood, bone, or stone, so that an old woman may have an

ornament of this kind two inches in diameter. These large ones

are of an oval shape, but scooped out, above and below and

around the edge, like a pulley-wheel. The annexed sketch of a

[,
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mask or rather carving of a female head, cut by a ThHnket work-

man, shows the position of the plug in the lower

lip. When very large a mere strip of flesh goes

round the kali'islika (little trough) as the Aleu-

tians called it. This disgusting practice is similar

to one in vogue among the Botokudos of Brazil,

and something resembling it was anciently worn
by the Aleutians and Kaniagnuits. From the

Thiinkci riiasu. name which the Aleuts gave the appendage when
they first visited Sitka, the nickname Kolosh has arisen, and

been applied to this and allied tribes.

Veniaminoff says that a certain Sicilian custom was anciently

in favor among the Thlinkcts, and the cavalier was usually the

brother of the husband. When a husband dies, his brother or his

sister's son must marry the widow. The omission of this custom

has occasioned bloody feuds. If there are no male relations of

the husband, the widow may choose for herself.

A seducer rarely escapes the dagger, but, if he should be so

fortunate, he must render a sufficient payment in goods to the in-

jured husband.

The women are treated with little kindness during childbirth.

They are excluded from the house and placed in a temporary hut,

or even left without shelter for ten days as unclean. When the

child is some weeks old it is tied to a board and padded with

moss, which is removed and replaced by a fresh supply daily.

It is weaned when about a year old, and fed on seal or porpoise

blubber at first. As soon as it can walk it is bathed in the sea

daily.

They consider corporeal punishment as a great disgrace, and

only chastise the child who refuses to take its daily bath.

Theft is not considered as a crime, but the loser may demand

restitution if the thief is discovered.

Murder demands blood for blood ; if not that of the actual

murderer, at least one of the tribe or family to which he belongs.

Family feuds are not uncommon, and sometimes rcsuk in duels.

The duellists are dressed in armor of raw moose or bear hide, or

thin strips of wood laced together. They wear heavy wooden

helmets painted or carved with their totemic emblems. The

combat is carried on with knives, and accompanied with songs by
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the bystanders. At a conclusion of peace, either between two

tribes or two members of a family, hostages are exchanged.

These arc obliged to eat with their left hands for a certain

period, as they had carried weapons in the right hand during

the combat. Each hostage has two companions of equal rank

assigned to him by the tribe which holds him.

Their method of war is an ambush or surprise. The prisoners

are made slaves, and the dead are scalped. The scalps are woven

into a kind of garter by the victor. During war they use red

paint on their faces, and powder the hair with red earth and the

down of birds.

The .lodics of the dead are disjointed by a person who is as-

signed to this special duty, and the act is performed in solitude.

The remains are then burned near the house of the deceased.

Poor people take their dead in a boat to some distant spot and

burn the.-n there. The bodies of the shamans only, are put in

boxes on four poles by the sea-shore. The bodies of slaves are

thrown into the sea. Some time after the death of a Thlinket the

members of the family who belong to other totems are Invited to

a feast. The body is put on a funeral pib before the relations,

and burned. The guests accompany the ceremony v.'ith dismal

cries. They sometimes burn their hair in the fire, or cut it oft",

and smear themselves with ashes. Among the Kyg.ini they cut

themselves with knives and stones. The guests who are of the

same totem as the wife then enter the house, while the near rela-

tives come in, disfigured and leaning on long staves, and weep or

sing in the middle of the floor. These ceremonies last four days,

with short intervals for eating. Several slaves were formerly

killed, the number varying with the wealth of the dead man.

After four days the relations wash and jjaint their faces. Pres-

ents are made to the guests who have assisted, and food is dis-

tributed, which concludes the ceremony.

The next heir is the younger brother or sister's son. The ashes

of the dead are placed in curiously painted boxes near the house.

The talent for carving in wood and bone possessed by the Thlin-

kets has long been a matter of remark. The accompanying illus-

tration shows the general style of their carving. Their canoes

are of less beauty than tho.se of the more southern tribes, and the

natives resident at Sitka, from the demoralizing etfect of liquor

27
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Stiiiie axe aiu! skiiulrcsser.

obtained at tlic ailjaccnt tratlini^-post, have much dcfjenoratcd in

this kind of work, but those more rcniott; arc still proficient in it.

Ik'tbrc the introduction of iron by the

Russians they were unacquainted with

it, but used tools of stone or native cop-

per. The annexed cut shows an ancient

stone a.xe and skindresser, as formerly in

use. At present many
of them have some

knowledi^e of workinj^

in iron. They pur-

chase large files of the

traders, of which they

make peculiar bayo-

net - shaped knives.

Those of native cop-

per were of similar

form, and both are

frequently ornament-

ed with totemic em-

blems. They are fond of silver and

other white metals, which they prefer

to brass or gold. They wear ear-rings

and other ornaments of their own manu-

facture from silver half-dollars.

Bows and arrows seem to have disaj)-

peared, as they have been well supplied

for years, by the traders, with iron spears

or pikes and flint-lock guns.

Their festivals consist of dancing,

singing, and feasting. The dances and .songs are all emblematic,

and the Thlinket prides himself above all on his proficiency in

these accomplishments. The songs are remarkable for their

rhythm. The principal authors who have described the Thlin-

kets are Veniami'noff and Wrangell, from whose works the greater

part of these facts have been extracted. Festivals are given on

erecting a new house, on the naming of children, deaths, mar-

riages, etc.

Among their more important festivals are those called " elevat-

Tliliiiket comb.
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ing the dead" on which occasions they erect monuments in tlieir

Iionor. Such festivals arc rare, on account of their coslHness.

Guests are invited even from distant settlements, and not unfre-

quently the host gives away not only his own properly, but that

which his wife brought him, and lives afterwards in abject pov-

erty, retaining only the honor and glory of the celebration as a

reward for the respect paid to his ancestors' memory.

Frequently a whole family, and even a whole settlement, take

part in such festivals. Invitations are sent, long beforehand, to

the most remote villages. VV^omen and children frequently attend.

The house or lodge where the festivities are to take place is

thoroughly cleansed, or even a new one is erected, with the inner

and outer walls covered with emblematic i^aintings, particularly

of the totems.

Dancing and singing commence with the arrival of guests, the

more distinguished among whom are selected to take part in the

opening ceremonies. These last commence with the relatives

only, on the first morning after the guests have arrived and later

a solemn meal. This is succeeded l)y dances and songs, in which

the women do not participate, which are all emblematic or sym-

bolic ; they are kept up without intermission, except for eating,

as many days as the host can afford.

On the evening before the close of the festivities the host, gen-

erally a chief, retires with a slave to a small hut or room, where

he puts on a singular costume, frequently an heirloom, handed

down with the greatest veneration from many generations, and

oidy used on such occasions. It is different in different families,

but always represents the totem of the family, either in part or

complete. It is also ornamented with huuian teeth, ribands, er-

mine skins, and other things valued by the owner. The slave

who dresses his master in this manner is selected a long time in

advance, and is always set free after it is over.

Dressed in this manner, on leaving his place of concealment,

surrounded by slaves, he is greeted by a member of the family

with a cry resembling that of the animal demoted by the totem.

Upon the nature of the cry, which is made in a stated manner,

depend the lives of several slaves. If unfavorable they are imme-

diately executed, and the hosts begin to sing their fluiiily songs,

relating the deeds of their ancestors, and the origin of the family.
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The Tlilirikcts, like all American Indians, do not believe in a

Supreme I5ein^, for j^ood or evil. Their feeble polytheism i)re-

iients no features worthy of the name of religious belief Yehl, or

Yayhl, is the maker of woods and waters. lie put the sun, moon,

and stars in their places. lie is generally well behaved, but on

occasions brings misfortune upon men, generally for very trivial

reasons. WrangeU's account of him is mingled with superstitions

derived from the Russian priests, and, consciously or uncon-

sciously, applied to the aboriginal myth. Yehl lives in the cast,

near the heatl-waters of the Nasse River, whence the Thlinkets

say they originally came. He makes himself known in the east-

wind, " Ssdiiak/ut/i" and his abode is " Xcisss/uik'-yc/il."

There was a time when men groped '"1 'he dark in search of

the world. At that time a Thlinket lived who had a wife and

sister. He loved the former so much that ho did not permit her

to work. She sat the whole day doii •; notliing. I'^ij^'^t little

red birds, called Kitii by the Thlinkeia. were alw^i^s around her.

Ci.e day she spoke to a stranger The little birds flew and told

the jealous husband. So when he kvent latu the woods to build

a canoe he shut her up in a box. He killed all his sister's chil-

dren because they looked at his wife. Weeping, the mother

went to the sea-shore. A whale saw her, and asked the cause ot

her grief, and when informed told her to swallow a small stone

from the beach and drink some sea-water. In eight months she

had a son, whom she hid from her brother. This son was really

Yehl. As he grew he became a great expert in shooting with a

bow and arrow. It is said the mother made herself a mantle out

of the skins of humming-birds which he had brought down.

He killed birds of large size, and, dressing himself in their

skins, flew about to different places, having many adventures.

The only one worth relating is the most glorious of his deeds,

— that of putting the light in its place. At that time the sun,

moon, and stars were kept by a rich chief in separate boxes,

which he allowed no one to touch. Yehl heard of it, and desired

to have them. This chief had an only daughter, whom he loved

and spoiled to such a degree, that he examineil everything she

ate and drank before he would allow her to partake. Yehl saw

that only a grandson of the old chief could obtain the light ; and,

in the form of a blade of gra. r, he was swallowed, and made his
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next a; pearancc in that character, and was soon beloved even

more than his mother. Once Yehl commenced weeping, and

nothing would appease him but the boxes in which the luminaries

were kept. After a long siege of crying the grandfather gave

him one of the boxes to pacify him, and he went out of the house

play'ng with it. Seeing he was not observed, he opened the box,

and, lo ! there were stars in the sky. Great were the lamenta-

tions of the old man over the loss of his treasure, but he loved

his grandson too well to scold him, and actually permitted him-

self to be cheated out of the moon in the same way. But with

the box containing the' sun he was more careful, and only after

refusing food and making himself sick did Yehl succeed in im-

posing on the affectionate old man. That was finally given to

him, with the strict injunction not to open it. But, turning him-

self into a raven, he flew away with it, and, on opening the box,

light shone on the earth as it does now. But the people, aston-

ished by the unwonted glare, ran off into the mountains, woods,

and even into the water, becoming animals or fish.

Yehl was also said to have brought fire from an island in the

ocean. Fresh water was also wanting. Khani'tkh, the wolf

watched incessantly over the only well in the world. Khanukh

was older and more powerful than Yehl, and is the malign spirit

of the Thlinkets. Yehl finally succeeded in obtaining the water

by a stratagem. The many stories told of him probably owe their

origin quite as often to the imagination of the individual, whose

fancies crystallize around Yehl as a centre, as to any definite

tradition. After arranging everything for the comfort of the

Thlinkets, Yehl disappeared in his abode, where neither man nor

spirit can penetrate.

There arc immense numbers of minor spirits called Yckli, who

are invoked by the shamans. I'lach shaman has his own familiar

spirits, who do his bidding, and others on whom he may call in

certain emergencies. These spirits are divided into three classes:

Kliiyckh ("the upper ones"), Tdklii-yckh ("land spirits"), and

Tcklii-yckh (" sea spirits"). The first arc the spirits of the brave,

killed in war, dwelling in the north. Hence a great display of

northern lights is looked upon as an omen of war. The second

and third arc the spirits of those wiio died in the common way,

and who dwell in Takhan-khoH. The ease with which these last

)S.'I
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reach their appointed place is apparently dependent on the con-

duct of their relations in mourning for them.

Too many tears mire tiie road, but the sufficient quantity just

lays the dust, and makes the road hard and even.

The Tdkhi-yckh appear to the sliamans in the form of land

animals, but Tckhi-yckh in tlic form of marine animals. With

regard to the latter there is some doubt, .some of the Thlinkets

saying that they are the spirits of marine animals themselves,

and not human spirits. Ik'sidc this, every one has his Yckh,

who is always with him, except in cases when the man becomes

exceedingly bad, when the Yckh leaves him. These spirits are

said, with questionable truth I presume, to be fond of cleanliness,

and only permit themselves to be conjured by the sound of a

(hum or rattle. The last is usually made in the shape of a bird,

— hollow, and filled with small stones. These are used at all fes-

tivities, and whenever the spirits are wanted.

The Thlinkets believe in immortality and transmigration, but

not in the transmigration of human souls into animals, only from

one human body to another.

It is not uncommon to hear a poor Thlinket say, when speak-

ing of n wealthy or prosperous family, " If I should die, I should

like to be born into that house," or even, ",\kh, were I dead, I

might perhaps return to the world in a happier condition !"

Those whose bodies are burned, are supposed to be warm in

the other world, others to suffer from cold. Those in whose

honor slaves were sacrificed, need not work there.

Their traditions tell of a general deluge, in which a few were

saved on a raft. The waters receding, the raft broke in two; on

one sidi; were the ancestors of the Thlinkets, on the other those

of all other nations of the world. Hence the dilfercnces of lan-

guage and customs. In the beginning of this flood a brother and

sister were separated. The bro'dn.-r's name was C/ni/il ; tlie sister's

was .\/t-ois//-di/-ak//o;t (" woman under the world "). As tliey were

torn asunder, Chethl' said to his sister, " ^'ou will see me no

mon-, but as long as 1 live you shall hear my voice.'' Then he

put on the skin of an immense bird, and disappeared in the

soutinvest. The sister ascended Aloant lulgecumbe, near Sitka,

which opened and swallowed her up, of which the crater remains

in evidence.
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the Russian, as we have no word in our language to express it.

It is always closely interwoven with the aboriginal polytheistic

myths, and is in fact a natural offshoot from them.

The words and actions of the shaman, or sorcerer, are con-

sidered infallible by the Thlinkets, and believed implicitly by

them.

A shaman must have the faculty, not only of calling " spirits

from the vasty deep," but also the power to make tliem come

when he calls for them, or at all events to appear to come. The
office is often hereditary, a grandson or son inheriting the para-

phernalia, drums, rattles, masks, etc. of the shaman ; but if he

does not possess certain mental or psychological peculiarities

beside, all this availeth nothing.

The aspirant for shamanism goes for some time into the forest,

or upon a mountain, in solitude,— situations calculated to call forth

a sort of mental fervor, and to excite the imagination to the high-

est pitch. Merc he remains, subsisting exclusively on the root of a

wild [)lant {Panax /ioiridiun), and avoiding the company and hab-

itations of men. The length of time depends on his susceptibility

to mental excitement. In their own relations of the event, they

say that one of the foremost of the spirits sends a river-otter to

them, in the tongue of which lies the whole secret, power, and

force required in the profession of shamanism. When the otter

meets the shaman, both stop. The man kills the animal, crying

aloud four times as he does so. The otter falls on its Ixick, stretch-

ing out its tongue, which the shamdu cuts out and preserves in a

small cover, made for it with the greatest care, hiding it with the

utmost precaution, as an uninitiated person finding it would im-

mediately lose his senses. The skin of the otter is taken off,

and preserved by the shaman, as a sign of his profession. The
flesh is carefully buried, and, previous to the Russian occupation

of Sitka, no Thlinket dared to kill an otter. At present, from

love of gain, and experience having shown no evil results, that

superstition has become nearly extinct.

If solitude and a low diet do not l)ring the desired boon, the

aspirant repairs ^o the grave of some shaman of rei)ute, remains

overnight near the body, taking a tooth or a finger from the

corpse in his mouth, the more readily to compel the attendance

of the expected spirits, and the required otter. I laggard and half
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insane, the neophyte returns to his kindred, wliere his new-

powers are immediately put to the test.

The honor and respect with which a shanuin is regarded de-

pend on the number of spirits under liis control, who, properl)-

eniplo}ed, con^fibute largely to his wealth. For every one of

them he has a name and certain songs. Sometimes the :-,pirits

of his ancestors come to his assistance, and increase his jjower, so

that it is believed he can throw his spirits into other people who

do not believe in his art. Those unfortunate wretches to whom
this happens, suffer from horrible iits and paroxysms.

When the shaman is sick, his relations fast to promote his

recovery. His command is law. The shamans long since for-

bade the eating of whale's flesh and blubber, one of the greatest

delicacies among the neighboring tribes; and to this day it is

regarded with abhorrence by the Thlinkets.

The shaman has a large amount of paraphernalia. This in-

cludes wooden masks, one for each spirit, carved and carefully

painted. These are distinct from the masks used by all the Thlin-

kets in their dances and festivals.

The hair of the shaman must never be cut. After his death,

as was mentioned previously, his body is not burned, but depos-

ited in a wooden box on four high posts. l''or the first night he

remains lying in the corner where he died ; but on the following

day he is removed to the opposite corner, and this is continued

until the body has visited each of the four corners of the house.

All the inmates of the house fast meanwhile. On the fifth day

the body, dressed in the garb of his profession, is bound to a board.

Two ivory or bone wands, which the shaman used in his perform-

ances, are placed, the one in the cartilage of the nose, and the other

in the hair, which is tied together. The head is covered with a

piece of basket-work, and the body is carried to its final resting-

place, always on the shore. ICvery time a Thlinket paddles b}

the remains he throws a small offering, as a little tobacco, in the

water, that he may by this means find favor in the eyes of the

dead man.

One example of the manner in which shamanism is practised

will suffice. On the day appointed for the exhibition of his

power, his relations, who act the part of a chorus of singers, are

obliged to fast. Nay, more than that ; they are obliged to use a

i-n
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feather as an emetic, and free themselves entirely from such gross

material substances as food.

The performance commences at sunset and lasts till sunrise.

All who wish to participate assemble in the lodge or hut of the

shaman, where they join in a song, to which time is beaten on a

drum. Dressed in his paraphernalia, with a mask over his face,

the shaman rushes round and round the fire, which is burning in

the centre of the lodge ; he keeps his eyes directed toward the

opening in the roof, and keeps time .'o the drum with violent mo-

tions of his limbs and body. These movements gradually become

more convulsive ; his eyes roll till the whites alone are visible.

Suddenly he stops, looks intently at the drum, and utters loud

cries. The singing ceases, and all eyes are directed toward him,

and all ears strained to catch the utterances which are sup-

posed to be inspired. These ceremonies comprise the whole art

of shamanism among the Thlinkets. The spirits of the different

classes appear to the shamiin in different forms. By changing

the masks he places himself en rapport with the spirit to which

each mask is dedicated. It is believed that this spirit inspires

for the moment all the utterances of the shaman, who is for the

moment unconscious. After the ceremonies are over, first to-

bacco and then food are distributed to those present, and all is

concluded.

The Sitka-kwan have now a large infusion of Russian blood.

Many of the half-breeds are fine-looking, and some have married

Russians. Diseases are very prevalent, but less so than before

the establishment of the Russian hospital. Licentiousness is

universal among them, and much of their present degradation is

due to the sale of liquor to them by the Russians and Hudson

Bay traders. Smugglers, many of them Americans, have carried

on a successful but dangerous traffic with them for years. They
are, without c'oubt, the most dangerous of the tribes in the terri-

tory. Many of them are professed Christians of the Greek faith.

Some have been repeatedly baptized for the sake of the presents

which accompany that ceremony. It need hardly be said that

their Christianity is totally unworthy of the name, and only

served the purpose of promoting the so-called missionaries to

higher positions in the church they disgraced. It is more than

probable that the only missionary, beside Veniami'noff, who has
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really done much to elevate the Indian tribes on the vyest coast,

is the Rev. Mr. Duncan, of Meta-katla.

T/ic YdJaitats.— This tribe includes the natives who occupy

the coast from Mount Fairweather to Mount St. Elias. They
are of the Thlinket stock, but do not wear the kalushka or lip-

ornament, arc said not to adopt the totemic system, and eat the

blubber and flesh of the whale, which the last-mentioned tribes

reject. They live in great part by fishing, and arc few in num-
ber. This concludes the list of the Thlinket tribes, in the terri-

tory of Alaska.

The Tiiincli Stock.— This great fixmily includes a large num-
ber of North American tribes, extending, from near the mouth

of the Mackenzie, south to the borders of Mexico. The Apaches

and Comanches belong to it, and the family seem to intersect the

continent of North America in a north and south direction, prin-

cipally along the flanks of the Rocky Mountains.

The tribes of this stock in the north extend westward nearly to

the delta of the Yukon, and reach the coast at Cook's Inlet and

the mouth of the Coppei River. Eastward they extend quite or

nearly to the mountains v hich divide the watershed of Hudson

Bay from that of the Mickenzie and Athabasca. They are the

Thna'r.'.a or Kataizcr of Holmberg. They have been called Cliip-

pnvyans (pointed coats), from the shape of their parkies, and

Athabascans, from the district some inhabit ; but their own na-

tional designation is TinncJi, meaning " people " in a collective

sense. Though some tribes evidently of this stock have other

designations, I propose, with Messrs. Ross and Gibbs, to adopt it

as preferable to either of the above-mentioned names.

The northern Ti'nneh may be divided into three natural groups.

These are, first, the Eastern Tiiiiich, who form their tribal name

by the addition of " tci/a," an evident modification of the same

word. Next come the Kiitchin tribes, who principally occupy the

Yukon and its tributaries above Nuklukahyct. They form their

tribal name by the addition of the word Kntchiii, which has the

same meaning as Ti'nneh. Lastly, the Western Tinneli, who

occupy the region west of the Yukon and the banks of that river

below Nuklukahyct. They form their tribal designation by the

add'Mon of the word " tdna," anocher modification of Ti'nneh.

They are bounded everywhere on the coast by the Innuit terri-

tory. These three divisions will be considered collectively.

\-
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The Nchduiiccs. — Ect^inning, for the sake of unity, somewhat

beyond our boundaries, the region which incUides the Lewis, or

T;'\hco, and Pelly rivers, with the valley of the Chilkdht River, is

occupied by tribes known to the Hudson Bay voyageurs as Ne-

hdunees. They are as yet quite a primitive people and some of

the tribes are described as deeply sunk in dirt, ignorance, and

barbarism. They can be warlike, but arc generally considered as

cowardly and treacherous. Those who inhabit the valley of the

Chilkdht are said to call themselves Cliilkdht-tciid. They arc a

bold and enterprising people, great traders, and of a high degree

of intelligence. They carry Russian goods over the portage,

indicated in the map (as laid down by one of them), to the tribes

living on the Yukon. They are said to have had a hand in the

burning of Fort Selkirk.

Those on the Pelly and Macmillan rivers call themselves Abha-

to-iaid, and are a much lower grade of Indians. Those on the

Upper Yukon are little known, few in number, and said to be

verv low in the scale of intelligence.

Some of them near Liard's River call themselves Daho-tcnd, or

Aclicto-tcnd, and others are called Sicdnccs by the voyageurs.

Those near Frances Lake are also known as Maitvais Monde or

Sldvi' Indians. About Fort Selkirk they have been called Gens

dcs Fonx. They live on the moose and deer, beside fishing. They
obtain many furs, and dress moose and deer skins for barter with

the Fnglish. Tiiey wear the national pointed coat, like the

Koyukuns, hav. he nose pierced, and practise embroidery with

porcupine quills. They are migratory in their habits, following

the moose and deer, building no permanent dwellings, and living

in skin tents throughout the year. In most respects their cus-

toms agree with those of the tribes below on the river.

The Tutchone Kutchin. — These, also called Xeh;iunee by the

traders, occupy the country on both sides of the Yukon about

Fort Selkirk. They are sometimes called (hiis des Fonx, Caribou,

or Mountain Indians. Their own name, translated, means "Crow
Indians."

Tlic Ah-tend.— South and west of the last-named, on the upper

part of the Atna or Copper River, are a little-known tribe of the

al)ove name. They have been called Atnaer and Kolshina by the

Russians, and Yelloiv Knife, or Nehdunee, by the English.
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sometimes spelled Xdtsit. They are also callctl Louchciix. They

trade with the liiiuiil of the northern eoast, thoir^h the harter is

often interrupted by hostilities. They are noted fur the ba!)iche

whieh tlii'y manufaetnre. They are mi^ratoiy, few i'n nundier,

and live by deer-hiintiny.

The Kiitchd-Kiitcltiii. — This tribe of Loucheux are found in the

country near tlie junction of tin; l'i)rcu|)ine ami tlie Yukon. Their

habits are fully described in the fust pcUt of this xdlunie. Their

name means "lowland people." Tiiey have mostly assumed the

Hudson Bay dress, as seen in the sketch op[)osite, while the next

tribi: still retains the pointed coats.

The 'l\iidii-Kiit(liin. — This, the last of the list of Kutchi'n

tri!)cs, occupies the country diained by the Tananah iviver. They

liave been previously described. In all the tribes hitherto nien-

tioned the women are drudges, doing almost all the hard work,

and, naturally good-looking, are soon made extremely ugly by their

mode of life. This is not the case among the Western Ti'nneh

tribes, where the women do only a fair share of the work, ar.d

have a powerful voice in most alVairs. Thjre were formerly a few

bands of Indians between the mouths of the Porcupine and Tana-

nah, on the Yukon, but they have been swept away by scarlet

fever. They were the Tcnm'ttli-KiiUhin or Birch Indians (GV/zs dc

r>oiiluiii.v) and the Talsdli-KitUhin.

The Unakho-tdiia. — These Indians live on the ^'^kon below

Xuklukahyet to the Koyukuk River. They have settled villages,

and build houses, though they leave them during the hunting sea-

son. They have been fully described elsewhere. They also call

themselves, as well as most of the other tribes who live on the

Yukon, Yukoiiikho-tdna, or " ukmi of the Yukon." The other

name means "tar-off peoi)le." They are the Juuuachotivia of

Holm berg.

Tlic Koynkiikho-tdiia. — These are sedentary Indians living on

the Koyukuk River, and described as Koyukuns in another part

of this vclume. They are the yiiunakachotaiid of Holmberg, and

perhaps the Kdlitk-Kiitchin of the Hudson Ba}' voyageurs, who
knoN/ them only by report. The name means "people of the

Koyukuk River."

The Kdiyuh-kJio-tdna.— These are very fully described elsewhere,

and occupy both banks of the Lower Yukon, nearly to the Mission,
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the valley of the Upper Kuskoquim, and the country between the

two rivers. They are known to the Russians as Iiigalils, a name

of which I have not been able to trace the origin, but which is,

perhaps, their Innuit appellation. It is the largest tribe in the

territory, and while I have some doubts about a tribe on the head-

waters of the Kuskoquim, called "Kolshina" by the Russian

traders, yet there do not appear to be any divisions in all this

extent of country of tribal value. They understand one another

perfectly, but cannot converse with the Kutchi'n tribes, although

the dialects are very similar, as is evident from the vocabularies.

They comprise the Inkilikcn, Ulitkaginnts, Takajakscn, Jugcl-

mitai, Inkalichljiiatcn, TliljcgoncJiotdinx, Sec, of Ilolmberg. The

names which he uses are most of them of only local value, and

not tribal names. The " Iiiiioka" " Thljcgoi" and " Tatsdicgno
"

rivers, of which Zagoskin wrote, are, in name at least, emanations

from his own imagination. He never visited them, and no white

man has ever been where they are laid down on the map. In this

respect they resemble the Colvilc, AYiiiatok, Kozoak, and otlicr

rivers, of which the mouths alone have been seen by the whites,

yet which arc spread over nme degrees of latitude, and eight

of longitude by many modern geographers
;
probably for the pur-

pose of filling up the blank spaces on the map, and thus disguis-

ing our ignorance of them.

This completes the list of the native Iimuit and Indian tribes

of Alaska and the territory immediately adjacent.



CHAPTER IV,

Clim"'- and Agricultural Rcbourccs.

ALASKA may l)e divided agriculturally into three districts

;

each differing from tiie otiicrs in its climate, vegetation, and

physical characteristics. The first and most northern district,

which I have termed the Yuko'i Territory, is bounded on the

south by the Alaskan Mountr.ms, on the east by the Ikitish

boundary line, and on the north and west by the Arctic Ocean

and Bering Sea.

The second or middle district, which may be called the Aleu-

tian District, includes that part of the peninsula of Ali;iska,

and all the islands west of the one hundred and fifty-fifth degree

of longitude.

The third or southernmost, which will be designated as the

Sitkan District, includes all our possessions on the mainland and

islands south and east of the peninsula of Aliaska.

Tlic Yukon Territory.— The character of the country in the

vicinity of the Yukon River varies from low, rolling, and some-

what rocky hills, usually easy of ascent, to broad and rather

marshy pi.iins, extending for miles on either side of the river,

especially near the mouth. There are, of course, no roads, ex-

cept an occasional trail, hardly noticeable except by a voyageur.

The Yukon and its tributaries form the great highways of the

country.

The rocks vary, the greater proportion being conglomerate,

sienite, quartzite, and sandstone. Trachyte and lava abound in

pa-ticular districts. The superincumbent soil also differs, in some

localities being sandy, and in others clayey. In the latter case it

is frequently covered with growth of sphagnum, which causes a

deterioration of the soil below it. Over a large extent of coun-

try it is a rich alluvial, composed of very fine saml, mud, and

vegetable matter, brought down by the river, and forming depos-

28
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everything he has written ; but the facts were confirmed by Dr.

Biickland and his companions, although Captain Heechey had

previously reported * that Kotzebue had been deceived by snow,

drifted against the face of the banks, and remaining while that in

other localities had melted away.

Dr. lUickland and his party not only examined the face of

these bluffs, but at various points on the top of the bank, more or

loss removed from t!ic shore, and found in every instance ice,

nearly pure or mixed with vegetable matter, at a short distance

below the surface.! They report also that the water in the bay

is becoming more shallow, by the fall of the detritus, as the ice

melts away, and the formation is rapidly disappearing. As no

explanation has beei offered of this singular phenomenon, I

venture to suggest that it may be due to essentially the same

causes as the subterranean ice layer, which is found over a great

part of the Yukon Territory.

It is quite possible to conceive of a locality depressed and so

deprived of drainage that the annual moisture derived from rain-

fall and melting snow would collect between the impervious clayey

soil and its sphagnous covering, congeal during the winter, and

be prevented from melting, during the ensuing summer, by the

non-conductive properties of that mossy covering, which would

thus be gradually raised ; the process, annually repeated for an

indefinite period, would form an ice layer which would well

deserve the appellation of an " ice-cli(T," when the encroachments

of the sea should have worn away its barriers, and laid it open to

the action of the elements.

The lesson that the agriculturist or political economist may
learn from this curious formation is, that a healthy and luxuriant

vegetation may exist in the immediate vicinity of permanent ice,

bearing its blossoms anil maturing its seeds as readily as in situ-

ations apparently much more favored. Hence we may infer that

a large extent of territory long considered valueless may yet

famish to the trader, fisherman, or settler, if not an abundant

harvest, at least an acceptable and not inconsiderable addition to

his fare offish, venison, and game.

'- Narrative of the Voyage of the lilo.ssoin to the I^aci(ic ami lichring Strait. Lon-

don, iS^i.

t .Sec Narrative of the Voy-iRc of the Ilcralil, also the Appeiuli.x. London, 1845-
1S51. Also Osteology of the Herald's Voyage, by Prof. E. Forbes.

I I
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The climate of the Yukon Territory in the interior (as is the

case throughout Alaska) difilers from that of the sea-coast, even

in localities comparatively adjacent. That of the coast is tem-

pered by the vast body of water contained in Bering Sea, and

many southern currents bringing warmer water from the Pacific,

making the winter climate of the coast much milder than that of

the country, even thirty miles into the interior ; this, too, with-

out any high range of mountains acting as a bar to the progress

of warm winds. The summers, on the other hand, from the quan-

tity of rain and cloudy weather, are cooler and less pleasant than

those of the interior. The months of May and June, however,

and part of July, are delightful,— sunny, warm, and clear. To
quote Seemann again, on the northern coast "the growth of plants

'r. rapid in the extreme. The snow has hardly disappeared before

a mass of herbage has sprung up, and the spots which a few

days before presented nothing but a white sheet are teeming

with an active vegetation, producing leaves, flowers, and fruit in

rapid succession." Even during the long Arctic day the plants

have their period of .sleep, — short, though plainly marked, as in

the tropics, and indicated by the same drooping of the leaves and

other signs, which we observe in milder climates. The follow-

ing table shows the mean temperature of the seasons : At St.

Michael's, on the coast of Norton Sound, in lat. 61° 28' ; at the

Mission, on the Yukon River, one hundred and fifty miles from

its mouth, in lat. 61° 47' ; at Nulato, four hundred and fifty miles

farther up the river, in lat. 64° 40' (approximate) ;
and at Fort

Yukon, twelve hundred miles from the mouth of the river, and

about lat. 66° 34'.

M

Me.ms f(ir St. Michael's.
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but for that of 1867-68 it was much higher, probably about

4-9^.0. The mean annual temperature of the Yukon Territory,

as a whole, may be roughly estimated at about -f'-S^-O- The

greatest degree of cold ever known in the territory was seventy

below zero, of F"ahrenheit ; but such cold as this is very rare, and

has little effect on the vegetation, covered with six or eight feet

of snow. Open water may be found on all the rivers in the

coldest weather, and many springs are not frozen up throughout

the year.

The real opportunity for agricultural enterprise in a country

cannot be deduced from annual mean temperatures alone, but is

dependent on the heat of the summer months and the duration

of the summer.*

At Fort Yukon I have seen the thermometer at noon, not in

the direct rays of the sun, standing at 112'', and I was informed,

bv the commander of the po<t, that several spirit thermometers,

gratluated up to i20°.o, had burst under the scorching sun of the

Arctic midsummer ; which can only be thoroughly appreciated

by one who has endured it. In midsummer on the Upper

Yukon the only relief from the intense heat, under which the

vegetation attains an almost tropical luxuriance, is the brief space

during which the sun hovers over the northern horizon, and the

voyageur in his canoe blesses the transient coolness of the mid-

night air.

The annual rainfall cannot be accurately estimated from want

of data. At Nulato the fall of snow from November to the end

of April will average eight feet, but often reaches twelve. It is

much less on the seaboard. Partly on this account, and also be-

cause it is driven seaward by the wind, there is usually in spring

very little snow on the coasis near Norton Sound. In the interior

there is less wind, and the snow lies as it falls among the trees.

Toward spring the ravines, gullies, . nd brushwood are well filled

or covered up, an'l transportation with dogs and sleds is easy anil

pleasant. The warm sun at noon melts tlie surface of the snow,

wliich soon freezes, forming a hard crust, rendering snowshoes

aiu'.o.it unnecessary.

The rainfall, as has been previously remarked, is much greater

in summer on the coast than in the interior. The months of May,

* More exiendcd data in regard to the meteorology may be foiiiul in Aiipcndix.
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June, and part of July, bring sunny, delightful weather; but the re-

mainder of the season, four days in a week at least, will be rainy

at St. Miehael's. Octo' cr brings a chan;.;e. The winds, usually

from the southwest from July to the latter part of September,

in October are mostly from the north, and, though cold, bring fine

weather. They are interrupted occasionally by gales, the most

violent of the season, from the southwest
;
piling the driftwood

upon the shores, where it lies until the succeeding fall, unless car-

ried off by the natives for fuel.

The valley of the Lower Yukon is somewhat foggy in the

latter part of the summer ; but as we ascend the river the climate

improves, and the short summer at l-'ort Yukon is dry, hot, and

pleasant, only varied by an occasional shower.

The climatic law which governs the distribution of trees also

seems to limit the wanderings of the aborigines. The Eskimo

extend all along the coast and up the principal rivers with the

tundra. The Indians populate the interior, but seldom pass the

boundary of the woods. Neither perform . y agricultural labor

whatever, unless we so designate the work of picking wild berries,

which form their only vegetable food, excepting the half-digested

food of the reindeer ; the roots of llcdysariivi Mackciirjii, the

"liquorice root" of the {rai^i^cv^; Polygoiiiiin viviparuiii ; a spe-

cies of Anliaiii^clica, or wild parsnip ; and the leaf-stalks of a

Riiiiic.v, or wild rhubarb.

The few Russian settlements in t'^e Yukon territory, pursuant

with the charter of the Russian American Company enjoining

them to " promote agriculture," were formerly provided with

small gardens ; but little interest being taken by the officers of

the Company in such matters, especially during the last governor-

ship, none of them, during the time of my residence, were culti-

vated, with the exception of those at St. Mic'Mel's and the Mis-

sion. These were due to the procuring of seed, through private

hands, by the I'^provalisha Sergei Stepanoff und Father Lar-

riown, the missionar}'. and not to any assistance from the Com-

pany. The employes of the Company had too little energy and

knowledge of agriculture to attempt anything of the kind.

The first requisite for habitation, or even exploration, in any

country, is timber. With it almost all parts of the Yukon

Territory are well supplied. The treeless coasts even of the
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Arctic Ocean can hardly be said to be an exception, as they are

bountifully supplied with driftwood from the immense supplies

brouiifht down by the Yukon, Kuskoquim, and other rivers, and

distributed by the waves and ocean currents.

The largest and most valuable tree found in this district is

the white spruce {Abies alba). This beautiful conifer is found

over the whole country a short distance inland, but largest and

most vigorous in the vicinity of running water. It attains not

unfrcquently the height of fifty to one hundred feet, with a

diameter of over three feet near the butt ; but the most common
size is thirty or forty feet and twelve to eighteen inches at the

butt. The wood is white, close, and straight-grained, easily

worked, light, and yet ^'ery tough ; much more so than the wood

of the Oregon pine {Abies J)oii<;!tisii). For spars it has no

superior, but is usually too slender for large masts. It is quite

durable. Many houses twenty years old, built of this timber, con-

tained a majority of sound logs ; but when used green, without

proper seasoning, it will not last over fifteen years. These trees

decrease in size, and grow more sparingly near Fort Yukon, but

are still large enough for most purposes. The northern limit of

this tree, according to Seemann, whose observations were con-

fined to the coast, is 66" 44' ; but it is, doubtless, found to the

north of that latitude, in the interior, on the banks of some of

the northern tributaries of the Yukon. It is abundant at I'ort

Yukon in lat. 66" 34' (appro.ximate). The unexplored waters of the

Tananah River bring down the largest logs in the spring freshets.

The number of these discharged annually at the Yukon-mouth is

truly incalculable. The freshet does not last more than tliree

weeks, yet sufficient wood is brought down to supply the shores

of the Arctic coast, Bering Sea, and the numerous islands.

Logs of all sizes are cast up in winrows by the October south-

wester-'.

The tree of next importance in the economy of the inhabitants

is the birch {Bctiila glandiilosa). This tree rarely grows over

eighteen inches in diameter and forty feet high. On one occasion,

however, I saw a water-worn log about fifteen feet long, quite

decorticated, lying on the river-bank near Nukhikahyi't on the

Upper Yukon ; this log was twenty-four inches in diameter at

one end and twenty-eight at the other. This is the only hard-
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wood tree in the Yukon territory, and everytliing needing a hard

and tough wood is constructed of birch. The black birch is also

found there, but does not grow so large. Unfortunately for the

rising generation, there are no schoolmasters to make use of its

pliable twigs.

Several species of poplar {Popiiliis balsamifcra and /'. (rcniu-

loidcs) abound, the former along the water-side, and the latter

on drier uplands. The first-mentioned species grows to a very

large size, frequently two or three feet in diameter and forty

to sixty feet high. The timber, however, is of little value, but

the extreme softnes? of the wood is often taken 'vantage of

by the natives with their rude iron or stone axes, to make
small boards and other articles for use in tlicir lodges. They

also rub up with charcoal the down from the seed-vessels, for

tinder.

Willows and alders are the most abundant of trees. All sizes

of the former may be found, from the slender variety on the Lower

Yukon, which grows seventy or eighty feet high, while only six

inches in diameter at the butt, and with a mere wisp of straggling

branches at the extreme tip, to the dwarf willows of the Arctic

coast, crawling under the moss with a stem no bigger than a lead-

pencil, and throwing up shoots only a few inch'^s high. "About

Norton Sound, willows {Sa/ix spcciosa) are abundant. The alder

{Aliiiis^'iridis) extends as far as Kotzebue, where, in company with

willows, it forms a low brushwood. With the Arctic Circle the al-

der disappears. Willows (5. spiriosL, Kickardsoiiii, and tHIosh)

extend their range farther, but are only able for a short dis-tance

to keep their ground ; at Cape Lisburne (lat. 68^ 52') they are,

in the most favorable localities, never higher than two feet, while

their crooked growth and numerous abortive leaf-buds indicate

their struggle for existence." (Seemann.) The above remarks

must be understood as applying especially to the coast. A wil-

low measured by the botanists of the Herald was found to be but

twenty feet high and five inches in diameter ; yet the annual rings

showed that the tree had reached the age of eighty years. The

Arctic coast is reported by Dr. Seemann to be a vast moorland,

whose level is only interrupted by a few promontories and isolated

mountains. Willows are almost invariably rotten at the heart,

and are only good for fuel.
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The inner bark is much used for making twine for nets and

seines by the Indian women, and the Eskimo of Horinj; Strait

use willow and alder bark to tan or color their dressed deer-

skins. It produces a beautiful red brown, somewhat like Russia

leather.

The other species rising to the rank of trees in this district are

the larch {Larix daviirica i), which is found of small size on roll-

ing prairies, another birch (Jntnla luuia), and several alders {A.

viridis, iucaiia, and rubra). A species of pine indigenous in Kam-

chatka {Piiiiis Ci'iJibra) has been erroneously referred to as from

Kotzebue Sound. Piitiis contorta is found near Fort Selkirk at

the junction of the Lewis or Taiico River with the I'elly River. It

does not ascend the Yukon any farther northward. The Hud-

son Bay men at Fort Yukon call the white spruce " pine.''

The treeless coasts of the territory, as well as the lowlands of

the Yukon, arc covered in spring with a most luxuriant growth

of grass and flowers. Among the more valuable of these grasses

(of which a nearly complete list may be found in the Appen-

dix) is the well-known Kentucky blue-grass (Poa fratfusis),

which grows luxuriantly as far north as Kolzebue Sound, and per-

haps even to Point Barrow. The wood meadow-grass {Poa iiciiio-

ra/is) is also abundant, and furnishes to cattle an agreeable

and fattening pasturage. The blue joint-grass {Ca/aiiiagrostis

Canadensis) also reaches the latitude of Kotzebue Sound, and

grows on the coast of Norton .Sound with a truly surprising luxu-

riance. It reaches in very favorable situations four or even five

feet in height, and averages at least three feet.* ]\Iany other

grasses enumerated in the list of useful plants grow abundantly,

and contribute largely to the whole amount of herbage. Two
species of Elyiiius almost deceive the traveller with the asi)ect of

grain fields, maturing a perceptible kernel, which the field-mice

lay up in store.

Grain has never been sown to any extent in the Yukon Terri-

tory. Barley, I was informed, had once or twice been tried at

Fort Yukon in small patches, and had succeeded in maturing

the grain, though the straw was very short. The experiment was

* For the dcteimination of these .iikI other species of plants, I .im iiulehted to tlie

report of Dr. J. T. Koihrock, I'rofessor of Kotany in the Agricultural (Jolle^e of

Tcnnsylvania, and late botanist of our .Scientific Corps.
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never carried any farther, however, the traders bcin|^ obli^t^cd lo

devote all their energies to the collection of furs. No grain ha-l

ever been sown by the Russians at any of the posts.

Turnips and radishes always flourished extremely well at Si.

Michael's, and the same is said of Nulato and Fort Yukon. I'u-

tatoes succeeded at the latter place, though the tubers were small.

They were regularly planted for severvil years, until the seed was
lost by freezing during the winter. At St. jMiehael's they did not

do well.

Salad was successful, but cabbages would not head. The white

round turnips grown at St. IMiehael's from lun'opean seed were

the best I ever saw anywhere, and very large, some weighing five

or six pounds. They were crisp and sweet, though occasionally a

very large one would be hollow-hearted. The Russians preservetl

the tops also in vinegar for winter use.

There appears to be no reason why cattle, with proper winter

protection, might not be sucessfully kept in most parts of the

Yukon Territory. Fodder, as previously shown, is abundant.

A bull and cow were once sent to Fort Yukon by the Hudson

Bay Company. They did well for some time, but the cow, while

grazing on the river-bank, was precijiitated upon a rock, by the

giving way of the soil, and killed. Due notice was given of the

accident, but for several years, in the annual supply of goods for

Fort Yukon, the smaU quantum of butter usually sent was with-

held, on the ground that there were " cattle" at that post. Final-

ly, the commander killed the bull, determined if he could not have

butter that he would at least have beef I

It must be borne in mind that this trading-post is north of the

Arctic Circle, and the most northern point in Alaska inhabited by

white men.

There arc, as might be supposed, no tree fruits in the Yukon

Territory suitable for food. Small fruit abounds in the greatest

profusion. Among the various kinds may be noted red and black

currants, gooseberries, cranberries, raspberries, thimblebcrrics, sal-

mon berries, killikinick berries, blueberries, bcarberries, twinber-

ries, dewberries, service berries, mossberries, and roseberries. The

latter, the fruit of /^osa ciiuianiomca, when touched by the frost,

form a pleasant addition to the table, not being dry and woolly, as

in our climate, but sweet and juicy. All these berries, but espe-

i"

..i-im
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cially the salmon berry or moivsky of tlic Russians, arc excellent

anti-scorbutics. From many of them the most piquant and deli-

cious preserves are prepareil by the Russians, and they form a

very acceptable addition to the eternal diet of fish, bread, and tea,

usual in the country.

T/u- AUnt'uvi District. — This comprises the Aleutian Islands,

and part of the peninsula of Aliaska. I'rom the presence of

trees, the island of Kadi/ik and those adjacent to it belong rather

to the Sitkan District. These islands contain many high moun-

tains, many of them volcanic, some still evincing activity by

smoking or emitting steam, between them and the sea are roll-

ing and moderately inclir. jd hills and meadows. The soil is much

of it rich, consisting of vegetable mould and dark-colored clays,

with here and there light calcareous loam formed of decom-

posed rocks, rich in tertiary fossils. In many places the growth

of sphagnum, indicating insufficient drainage, j)revails over the

perennial grasses natural to the soil, but the remedy is self-

evident. In some places the soil is compo'ed of decayed volcanic

products such as ash and pumice ; this is much of it rich and

productive.

The climate of the district is moist and warm. The snow line,

according to Chamisso, is 3,510 feet above the sea. The greatest

cold recorded (on the island of Unalashka) by Father Veniam-

inoff was zero of Fahrenheit. The highest point reached by the

mercury during the same period was seventy-seven. The follow-

ing abstract will show the range of the thermometer, and the rela-

tive frequency of good and bad weather during five years, includ-

ing 1834:—
Means ok tim'. Thermometer, i-or Five Vkars.

Year.
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Wr.Aiiiiu, Avi-KACK oi- Seven Years.

D-iys.

All dcMr .

ILill Lic.ir

All cloudy

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr.
i
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This description would answer very well for the most rainy

portion of Alaska.

The mean annual temperature of Northern Scotland varies from

42'' to 4.S''. That of Alaska in the Aleutian District, from 36" to

40". Orkney and Zetland differ consiilerahly, hoth in mean tem-

perature and in amount of rainfall, the .Shetland Islands having-

a less genial climate and a greater degree of humidity. The fol-

lowing ahstract shows the mean temperature of Inverness on the

east coast of Scotland. This is one of the most sheltered and

protected points in Northern Scotland. Its latitude is precisely

that of Kadiak.

Ye.nr.

I82I.

1822.

Anmisl.

47-83
48.02

Winter.

39-59

39-44

Spring.

4493
47.22

Summer.

55-34

57-79

Fall.

49-90

47-59

The ibllowing shows the annual means of temperature in the

Orkneys, also the means for each season, the harometer, and the

hygrometer, taken from observations extending over .seventeen

years.

Spring.
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age rainfall is about thirty inches, while in Bute, on the west

coast, an average of seven years gave over forty-six and a half

inches.

Let us now examine the productions of this country, which

agrees so nearly in temperature and rainfall with what we know

of the Aleutian District. It may reasonably prove an approxi-

mate index to what time may bving to pass in our new ti.'rritory.

On the opposite page will be found statistics of the agricultural

productions of the Highlands and adjacent islands of Scotland.

These formed the principal support of over two millions of stock

beside the farming and other population.

These figures show notably, that the quantity of potatoes, and

also the quantity of wheat, is small, when compared with the

other root crops or cereals.

The small Highland cattle are well known, and, like the small

Siberian stock, admirably suited to such a climate and country.

They produce tender, well-flavored beef, and extremely rich cream

and butter, as I can testify from personal observation.

The climate of Scotland furnishes a very complete parallel

with that of the Aleutian district of Alaska. The eastern coast,

defended from the vapors of the Atlantic by its sheltering moun-

tains, is much drier, and the extremes of heat and cold are more

marked, than in the western portion or the islands. This eastern

coast resembles the eastern part of Cook's Inlet in this respect,

and the interior of vMaska generally.

The inhabitants of this district, principally Aleuts, are faithful

and docile, but indolent and improvident. They make good sail-

ors but poor farmers ; and their attempts at farming have been

principally under the direction of Russian masters.

There is no timber of any kind, larger than a shrub, on these

islands ; but there is no prima facie reason why some trees, if

l^roperly planted and drained, should not flourish. A few spruce

were transplanted from Sitka in 1S05 to Unahislika. Most of

them lived, but were not cared for, and the situation was unfivor-

able, so at the time of Kotzebuc's visit they had not increased in

size, and were looking very poor'y, according to Chamisso.

The grasses in this climate, warmer than that of the Yukon

Territory, and drier than the Sitkan District, attain an unwonted

luxuriance.
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1

these islands. At the height of 2,450 feet above the level of the

sea, according to the Chamisso, most vegetation ceases. From

the reports of Dr. Kellogg and others, there appears to be no

doubt that cattle may be advantageously kept in the Aleutian

District, provided competent farmers will take the matter in hand.

The winter climate is as mild as that of the Highlands of Scot-

land, or the Orkneys, where stock has been successfully kept from

time immemorial.*

Indeed, even in Iceland, where the tempeiaturein winter some-

times gets as low as thirty-five below zero, we learn from Sir

George Mackenzie that four fifths of their entire population of

seventy thousand derive their maintenance from agriculture.

Grain docs not mature, but the grass lands (with their fisheries)

are their greatest wealth, as they pasture their flocks of sheep

and cattle, which form their chief means of subsistence and most

important articles of commerce. The number of sheep in Ice-

land is estimated at 600,000; there are about 25,000 cattle and

30,000 horses. The export of wool in 1SC4 was 2,229,504 pounds,

besides the amount consumed in the country, f After this, in

the Aleutian District, where the cold is never greater than zero,

we may look at least for results as favorable.

Golovi'n states that at one time, being called upon by the terms

of their charter to " promote agriculture," the Russian American

Company proposed to supply the Aleuts with stock, gratis, hop-

ing also to prevent the famines caused by taking them off to hunt

sea-otter during the fishing season.

The Aleuts, totally ignorant of the management of cattle, did

not succeed very well. Confined at night in the low buildings,

* While these sheets are p.issing through the press, I am i)lcascd to lie able to

record the complete confirmation of the above opinion, by practical tests. The .igent

of one of the tr.ading companies npon the Island of St. rani, Bering Sea (160 miles

iiiirth of the Aleutian chain), in the fall of 1868. iiitroducetl cows, sheep, and goats.

Tlic Aleuts had been re(|ucsted to provide hay, but, not knowing how to cure it, the

whole was spoiled. On the arrival of the cattle, early in the winter, there was nothing

for them to cat. They were, therefore, as the only resort, sheltered at night, and

turned out to shift for themselves daily during the winter. They found abundant
lur.ige in the native wild barley (E,ymiis), and not only were well fed, but became (on

the authority of an eye-witness) exceerlingly sleek and fat The calves and lambs did

well. The stock is now considerably inrreased, and has every prospect of flourishing

in future.

t See Report to United States State Department, on the Resources of Iceland

and Greenland, by U. M. I'eirce. Washington, i86S.

29
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where the dry fish is hung up, the cows knocked it down and

trampled on it, while their new masters did not know how to milk

them. The hogs committed depredations in the garden patches,

and annoyed the women by their grunting and squealing. The
summer residences of the Aleuts consisted chiefly of tents^ and

the goats appeared to take pleasure in jumping upon and knock-

ing down these tents in the night, to the great discomfort of the

sleeping family ; so they were very soon tired of them, and glad

to get rid of them. In Cook's Inlet the natives were more intelli-

gent, or had more experience, and their cattle did much better.

Hogs were placed on a low island near the Churnobour Reef, in

1821;, and multiplied exceedingly, living on the wild parsnips

an ' ^<l-e- native plants ; but they were destroyed by a tidal wave

whic ?pt over the island during the eruption of the volcano

on the :!ghboring island of Unimak, two years after.

77/6- Sitkan District. — This district extends from the southern

boundary, including the mainland and islands, to tOc peninsula of

Aliaska, and also Kadiak and the adjacent islands.

The surface of this part of the territory is rugged and moun-

tainous in the extreme. The northern part alone furnishes any

appreciable amount of arable land, level and suitable for cultiva-

tion. Small patches occur in the southern part here and there,

where small farms might be located ; but as a rule the mountains

descend precipitously into the sea with their flanks covered with

dense and almost impenetrable forests. These rise to an altitude

of about fifteen hundred feet above the sea. Here and there a

white streak shows where an avalanche has cut its way from the

mountain-top, through the forest, to the water-side ; and occasion-

ally the shining front of a glacier occupies some deep ravine, con-

trasting curiously with the dense foliage on either side.

The canals and channels of the Alexander Archipelago form

the highways of the country, and so intricate and tortuous are

they that they afford access to almost every part of it without the

necessity for setting foot on shore.

The soil is principally vegetable mould, with substrata of gravel

or dark-colored clay. The soil of Cook's Inlet and Kadiak is of

a similar character ; but, from an admixture of volcanic sand

thrown up by the waves, and abundant sandstone strata, it v.>

lighter, drier, and better adapted for cultivation.
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The climate of the southern portion of the district is very mild,

but intolerably rainy. The annual rainfall at Sitka vaiics from

sixty to ninety-five inches (which is, however, about the same as

at the mouth of the Columbia), and the annual number of more

or less rainy days varies from one hundred and ninety to two

hundred and eighty-five. In Unaldshka the annual number of

rainy days is about one hundred and fifty, and the annual fall

of rain and melted snow is nearly forty inches. This last estimate

i.s probably not too low for the island of Kadiak, and the eastern

part of Cook's Inlet.

The annual means of the temperature about Sitka are by no

means low, in spite of the rainy summers. The following table

will indicate the means for the several seasons during the year

ending October 31, 1868, from the report of the United States

Coast Survey observers :
—

Meteorologic.m, Abstract, Sitk.\.

Season.
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ds there in

lowland, which is clear of underbrush and trees. Among the an-

nual productions of the colony, in the official report of the Com-

mittee on the Colonies to the Emperor of Russia (St. Peters-

burg, 1863) are enumerated 108,000 pounds of salted meat, 170

casks of potatoes, 150 of turnips, and 180 casks of berries. Dr.

Kellogg says of Kadiak :
" Various herbs and grasses clothe the

mountains to their summits. The summer climate here, unlike

that of Sitka, is sufficiently fine for haying. We saw many mown
val'.eys, from which a good supply of hay from the native grasses

had been secured. The cattle were fat, and milk was abundant.

The butter was yellow and appeared remarkably rich, though of a

disagreeable flavor, which might be owing to the manner of mak-

ing." The potatoes were better than at Sitka, but d not attain

a very large size. It has already been mentioned that the cattle

distributed to the natives by the Russian American Company

did very well in Cook's Inlet. The Inlet freezes in winter as far

west as the mouth of Chugachik Bay.

The great agricultural staple of the southern Sitkan district is

timber. I enumerate the forest trees in the order of their value.

Ycl/ow Cedar (C. Xii/kataisis, Spach.). — This is the most valu-

able wood on the Pacific coast. It combines a fine, close te.Kture

with considerable hardness, extreme durability, and pleasant fra-

grance. " I'or boat-building it is unsurpassed, from its lightness,

toughness, ease of workmanship, and great durability." (Kel-

logg).

The forests of Puget Sound, which have been mentioned as

more accessible than the Alaskan timber, are rapidly falling under

the axe of the woodsman. Most of the more adjacent timber

is already cut, and logs have now to be hauled some distance to

the mills. The Puget Sound timber, as ship-building material, is

iw inferior to the yellow cedar. The latter is peculiar to Alaska,

and the only good ship-timber on the Pacific coast. The high

rates and short terms of insurance, on vessels built of Oregon

pine, show its inferiority better tiian any amount of argument.

The cedar somewhat resen^.bles boxwood in texture and color, and

has an agreeable odor. It is familiar to many, under the name
of "camphor wood," in the shape of Chinese boxes.

" After ascending for some distance the mountain-side of the

island of Sitka," says Mertens, the botanist, in a letter to a friend
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at St. Petersburg, " the wood, which appears in increased dcnsc-

ness before us, consists particularly of a noble cedar. This is the

timber most valued here. It occurs farther down, where the more

predominant spruce-trees conceal it from view ; but here it con-

stitutes almost the entire timber." From its agreeable perfume,

it is known to the Russians as " di'ts/ini/c" or scent-wood. This

is the wood formerly exported to China, and returned to us famous

for excluding moths, &c. In t-epairing old Fort Simpson, a stick

of this cedar,* among the spruce timbers used for underpinning,

was found to be the only sound log, after twenty-one years' trial.

A wreck on the beach at Sitka, originally constructed of this

timber, thirty-two years after is as sound as the day it was built

;

even the iron bolts are not corroded. A piece of this wreck is

now in the ofifice of the United States Coast Survey, at Washing-

ton.

Sitka Spruce or White Pine {Abies Sitkciisis, Bong.). — This

tree is well known in the lumber trade of the coast, attains a

large size, and is noteworthy from its straight and tapering trunk.

The wood is not j durable as the last-named, but is available for

many purposes. It is found near the water's edge in great pro-

fusion throughout the Alexander Arcliii^clago.

Hemlock {Abies Mertensiana, Bong.). — The timber of this

species is often confounded with that of the preceding and more

durable spruce, by lumber dealers, who style them both " Sitka

pine." It is much larger in its growth than the next species, but

has been considered a variety by some botanists.

Balsam Fir {Abies Canadensis, Michx.).— The timber of this

tree is almost valueless, but the bark, with that of the last-

named, is used in tanning, and the balsam in medicine and the

arts.

Scrub Pine {Pinns contorta, Dougl.). — This pine seldom

grows more than forty feet clear trunk, and eighteen inches in

diameter. It passes north in the interior only to the junction ot

the Lewis or Tahco and the Pelly Rivers.

Other trees, such ns the juniper, wild pear, and the like, may

be of some use, but from their small size or scarcity are of little

economical value.

* This cedar sometimes reaches a diameter of eigiit feet, but a common size is three

to five feet.
,
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n size is three

In Kadiiik, Dr, Kellogg found the growth of timber {.1. Sif-

h7/sis) confined to the eastern valleys and slopes of the island.

The largest seen were three feet in diameter and ninety to one

hundred feet high. In the governor's yard were masts and

spars over one hundred feet in length scarcely tapering two

inches in thirty or forty feet ; these were from Kadiak, but

many are brought in rafts from Spruce Island, ten or fit'teen miles

oif. The wooded district comprises ^the whole Alexander Archi-

pci.igo and the mainland north to Lituya Bay ; from this point to

Prince William Sound little is known of the character or quan-

tity of the timber, but in the latter locality. Cook's Inlet, and the

entire interior, timber abounds, extending westward on to the

peninsula of Aliaska and Kadiak and other islands of the Kadiak

Archipelago.

General Suiiiiinny. — While in the Yukon Territory we can-

not look for self-supporting agricultural districts, nor reasonably

expect any one to obtain a subsistence by farming alone ; still, the

settler called there to develop the resources of the country, be

they lumber, fish, or furs, may have milk in his tea, and fresh

vegetables on his table, if he possess the energy and knowledge

to make the most of his opportunities. It will not be necessary

for him to rely on the products of the chase alone, if he will but

take the necessary care to provide shelter for his cattle, and to

cut and gather for their winter fodder the perennial grasses which

cover the prairies and lowlands.

In the Aleutian District is situated the larger proportion of the

arable land of the territory of Alaska. In this and in the north-

ern part of the Sitkan District the climatir conditions are the

most favorable, for agriculture in the territory. Their resem-

blance to the conditions which prevail in Northwestern Scotland

and its islands has been alreaily demonstrated at length ; and the

capability of this district for agriculture may therefore be reason-

ably inferred. Oats and barley, possibly wheat and rye, may suc-

ceed on these islands. Their abundant 'capacity for producing

root crops of good quality, except perhaps potatoes, may be con-

sidered as settled. That cattle wiil do well there, there is no

doubt, and the Pacific slope may yet derive its best butter and

cheese from the Aleutian and northern Sitkan districts. Sheep,

goats, and swine have not been thoroughly tried as yet, but the
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inference is that tlicy also would succeed. Most of the berries

found in the Yukon Territory are also common to the Aleutian

District, and the climate, unless from its moisture, presents no

obstacles to the success of some kinds of fruit-trees. It is to be

hoped, at least, that some one will try the experiment.

These islands, Kadiak, and Cook's Inlet are unquestionably the

best agricultural country in our new possessions.

The resources of the southern Sitkan District lie apparently

entirely in its timber. This is unquestionably needed on the Pa-

cific coast, and a most valuable acquisition. No better lumbering

district can be imagined, with water transportation everywhere,

and mountain-sides so steep that a slide— easily made, of the least

valuable timljcr— will conduct the logs directly to the water-side.

Some vegetables, in the future as in the past, will be raised, and

some stock kept in this part of Alaska, but probably never to

any great extent.

Many reports may be found in circulation, even in officic docu-

ments, in regard to Alaska, having very little foundation. While

Massachusetts, since her settlement, has never exported any pro-

ducts of her soil except granite and ice, we may look in less than

two hundred and fifty years to receive from Alaska supplies of

ship-timber, butter, cheese, wool, mutton, and beef; and perhaps

more palatable fruits may take the place of the well-flavored cran-

berries which have already found their way to San Francisco

markets.



CHAPTER V.

Geology and Mineral Resources.

UNTIL a very recent date all the known facts in repjard to the

geology and mineralogy of Alaska were presented in the

admirable work of Grewingk, and were due to the researches of

the naturalists connected with the various exploring expeditions,

or to the collections of Doroshin, Wossnessensky, and others em-

ployed by the Russian authorities. Owing to the recent investi-

gations of Whitney, Newberry, lleer, Kennicott, and the Scien-

tific Corps of the Telegraph Expedition, our knowledge has been

much increased, though a wide field still remains open for further

investigation.

Much light has been, and doubtless will continue to be, thrown

on the geology of the extreme northwest, from explorations in

more southern latitudes, as a considerable parallelism must exist

if we assume the coeval elevation of the northern and the southern

portions of the different ranges.

Most geologists agree in referring the elevation of the Rocky

Mountains to the Triassic period. There seems to be no reason

why the Sierra Nevada and Cascade ranges should not be in-

cluded in this generalization.

On the banks of the Porcupine River, near the boundary line,

Robert Kennicott and the Rev. W. W. Kirkby obtained fossil

corals and molluscan remains, referred by Mr. E. J?. Meek to

the Devonian age (Hamilton group). On the Arctic coast the

summit of Cape Eisburne afforded Tnbiporitcs and liiicrinitcs,

referred to the Carboniferous age by Auckland. C.,,n Thompson,

on the same authority, contained madrepores aua other corals,

polyzoa, Prodnctiis, and other molluscan remains. The Carbon-

iferous limcstoitc from this locality, according to Grewingk, is al-

most entirely composed of the encrinites. At Cape Beaufort a

vein of true Carboniferous coal was discovered near the shore. In
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the Ray of Katmai, on the south coast of Ahaska, Wossncsscnsky

obtained Jurassic ammonites and fraj4ments of belemnites. It is

possil)lo that the sulpliuret of copper, reported from the north

shore of Aliaska, may be contained in rocks of simihir aj;e. This

completes the list of known localities of rocks older than the Cre-

taceous in Alaska.

ICarly in the Cretaceous period the Cascade Ranges and their

analogues to the north were washed by the waves of the great

Cretaceous sea. Later in the same epoch the Coast Ranges were

uplifted by plutonic force. To the immense convulsions which

elevated the great volcanic peaks of these ranges is probably due

that immense system of canals, islands, fiords, and inlets which are

so conspicuous on the northwest coast. Most of the Aleutian

Isla.ids are probably of later elevation.

Some portions of the sea-bed, having been simultaneously

elevated, became covered with dense forests. From these the

important beds of Cretaceous lignites on the west coast were

formed. Gradual elevation of the coast continued. In the early

Miocene (ICoccne .' of Foster, Mississipi)i Valley, p. 322) the

climate of Greenland, .Spitzbergen, the Arctic Islands ^he north-

ern part of America and ICurope, was genial ar niperate.

Immense forests of trees, now confined to far r.., .southern

latitudes, existed all over the north. In the valley of the Yukon

sycamores {Plnttviiis) were abundant. On the shores of Cook's

Inlet, pines {Pititis), redwoods {Scqjioia), elms {Ulinus), four species

of oaks {Q.'tarIis), three of walnuts {Juglaiis), ilex, maple, liquid-

ambar, taxodium, and many other trees of the temperate zone,

beside Myrica and Spinra, grew in profusion. From this locality

fifty-two species of fossil plants arc described, of which twenty-

two arc common to beds of the same age in Northern ICuropc,

and a smaller number to Northern Asia, Greenland, Spitzbergen,

Vancouver Island, and Oregon. Species of Sequoia, Coryliis, and

Pccoptcris, have been obtained from Kake Strait. The debris of

these forests forms the great lignite beds of Fort Union, Nebras-

ka, as well as most of the beds of northern lignite. A depression

of this part of the continent then began ; the sea covered the site

of the sycamore groves of the Yukon, and in the highest rocks

(the brown sandstones of Nukito) of that valley we find the re-

mams of Ostrca and other marine shell-fish. The last and still
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uninterrupted era of elevation then eomnicnccd, probably at-

tended at first with great volcanic activity. It is to this period

that the elevation of many of the Aleutian Islaiuls must be re-

ferred. In the Tertiary beds, which lie horizontally on their

flanks, shell-fish. still living in the adjacent waters, are alnuidant.

A colder era then set in, during 'vhich the arctic vegetation

spread far southward of its present limit. l"or this change of

temperature science has yet found no satisfactory solution. One

of the most novel of the many theories proposed is that of Ur.

Oswald Ileer, who has, more than any other naturalist, inves-

tigated the fossil flora of the temperate period.

It is known to astronomers that the solar system passes

through a vast orbit around some distant centre, and that it is

constantly entering new regions of space. We come from the

unknown, and plunge into the unknown ; but so much is cer-

tain, that at present the solar system is in a region thinly

peopled v;ith stars. There is no reason to doubt that it may
once have wandered through one of those celestial provinces

where, as the telescope reveals, ci.iistellations are far more dense-

ly clustered. But, as every star is a blazing sun, the greater or

lesser number of these heavenly bodies must evidently have a

proportionate influence upon the temperature of space, and thus

we may suppose that durmg the warm Miocene period the earth,

being in a populous sidereal region, enjoyed the benefits of a

higher temperature, which clothed even its poles with verdure.

In the course of ages the sun conducted his herd of planets into

more lonely and colder regions, which caused the warm Miocene

era to be succeeded by the glacial period, and finally the sun

emerged into a space of an intermediate character, which deter-

mines the present condition of the climate of our globe.*

At the commencement of the cold period, huge animals, covered

with hair to resist the severe temperature, sprung into being.

The elephant roamed over the tundri of North America and

Asia. Later the reindeer and musk-ox followed the arctic

vegetation as it spread southward. The northeastern portion of

the United States was covered, as Greenland is now, with a near-

ly, if not quite, continuous glacier sheet. From the evidences be-

fore us we arc unable to declare that this " general " ice sheet

extended to Siberia, Alaska, or the entire west coast of America.

* See Ilartwig, Polar World, p. 14.
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The causes which produced the extinction of the elephant arc

unknown. It is more probable that it was due rather to the

increased cold of the climate beyond what they were fitted to

endure, than to a change for the warmer, as has been .suggested

by some authors. In the latter case, niigration northward would

have been open to them, and they would hardly be found pre-

served entire in masses of ice, as has been the ease in Siberia. It

is probable that ihe musiv-ox and reindeer were long posterior to

the elephant in their api)earance on the earth. In the Yukon
Valley the remains of the elephant are everywhere found on the

surface, except when recently buried by fluviatile action
;
yet they

are thoroughly fossilized and destitute of animal matter, except in

the very interior of the tusks. On the other hand, the remains of

the musk-ox found in similar localities still preserve an animal

odor, and sometimes even slight remnants of the sinews.

During the period of most intense cold, large glaciers were

formed in the gorges and ravines of the Coast Ranges. As the

climate grew warmer, they diminished in size, and most of the

more southern glaciers disapjjcared entirely. Whitney says,*

"The explorations of the (ieological Survey of California have

demonstrated that there is no true Northern Drii"t within the

limits of this State. Our detrital materials, which often form

deposits of great extent and thickness, arc invariably found to

have been dependent for their origin and present condition on

causes similar to those now in action, and to have been deposited

on the flanks and at the bases of the nearest mountain ranges, by

currents of water rushing down their slopes. While we have

abundant evidence of tlu- former existence of extensive glaciers

in the Sierra Nevada, there is no reason to suppose that the ice

was to any extent an effective agent in the tran.sportation of the

superficial deposits now resting on the flanks of the mountains.

The glaciers were confined to the most elevated portions of liie

mountains, and, although the moraines which they ha\e left as

evidences of their former extension are often large and conspicu-

ous, they are insignificant in comjiarison with the detrital masses

formed by aqueous erosion. There is nothing anywhere in Cali-

fornia which indicates a general glacial epocli, din-ing which ice

covered the whole country, and moved bodies of detritus over the

* I'loccedings ("ulifoniia .\Laclciny of Natural Sciences, \'\>\. Ill, p 272.

g» f
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surface, independently of its present configuration, as is seen

throughout the Northeastern States."

The same is eminently true, as far as we know, of Alaska.

For opportunities of studying the phenomena of glaciation,

American students need no longer turn to the Alps. From Ikite

Inlet to I'nimak Pass almost every deep gorge ot considerable

size between the high mountains, for which this coast is so re-

markable, has at its head a glacier, or the remains of one. Some
of these glaciers are of extraordinary size and grandeur. The

ice, broken from their overhanging terminations, has given rise to

such names as Icy .Strait and Icy Bay ; and smaller fragments,

concealed by the adherent mud and stones, have in several in-

stances been taken for permanent rocks by the earlier navigators.

The question naturally arises. To what extent have the glaciers

aided in producing the extraordinary system of fiords which char-

acterizes this coast.' Or is that system entirely due to other

cauL-es, and are the glaciers merely incidental .'

If the excavation of these innumerable channels and inlets be

due to glaciid action, we shall naturally look for unmistakable evi-

dences of the fart in the grinding and polishing of the harder

rocks which remain, the diniudation in great i)art of the softer

and more friable ones, th.<; transportation of large quantities of

material, and its deposition nil the present coast-line, in sub-

marine moraines, of which the soundings should give evidence.

The ice power which would excavate a channel fifty fathoms deep

would leave no uncertain or dubious e\idences behind it.*

If, on the other hand, we do not look to glacial action for a

solution of the problem, we may suggest the hypothesis, that the

same power which raised the Coast Ranges to their stupendous

height, which lifted u[) the jieaks of Crillon, I'airweather, and St.

Elias, at the same time upheaved the strata on either sitle of the

main line of elevation, and nearly parallel with it, thus producing

deep incisetl valleys and precipitous nv 'Uitains, gorges, and ra-

vines, of which the submarine portion. ' its position, became an

archipelago ; while that above the sea, i a similar character, in a

* It is piiihabic tli.it glacier.s scklDin ,:\Yii:'iifr. 'I'hcs (.rode ami (IliukIi', hii; r.iitly

scoop out material, I can fiiul no rccorrl of any c.\cavation.s niuic than two feet clccp

due to the action of ice alone. The torrents which llow from und'.'r glaciers do a far

greater amount of excavating than the ice itscif. The term " excavate " has been

very loosely used in connection wiili ice.
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latitude and under climatic influences whicli produced a greater

deposition (in the form of snow) tlian evaporation, became, througli

its physical conformation, the r.ursc of glaciers.

The weight of available evidence does not seem to support the

first view of the case. The lower summits of gneiss, granite, and

doloritc, which must have been covered in past tin-.o- with the

superincumbent ice sheet, if it existed, and to wliich one would

look for such evidences as polishing, striation, and grinding down,

offer none. Their outlines, and the rocks of which they are

composed, are sharp, and exhibit no evidences of abrasion or ero-

sion.

The absence of terraces, of any extent, has been noticed by

Professor Blake, in his account of the glaciers of the Stiki'ne

River. Wossnessensky describes none, nor does Whymper, in his

description of the immense glaciers of Bute Inlet. Nor in my
own observations in the vicinity of Sitka, and the peninsula of

Aliaska, have I met with any cases of this most characteristic

phenomenon of general glacial action. If the glacier field once

extended over the entire coast, previous to the formation of the

archipelago, we may conclude that the more northern portions of

the territory, north of the Alaskan Mountains, would not have

been exempt from glacial action. Three years' exploration, with

a strong disposition to develop the facts of the case, failed to

obtain on the shores of Norton Sound, or in the valley of the

Yukon, any evidence whatever of such action. Once only were

polished rocks met with, and they proved on examination to be

"slicken-sides " ; while no instances of transported materials,

.scratches, boulders, or moraines, were anywhere met with. The

rolling and moderately elevated character of tlie country does not

favor the development of local glaciers, such as now exist on the

more southern coasts of Alaska.

Thomas Simpson especially remarks the absence of drift boul-

ders on the Arctic coast, west of Return Reef of Franklin. These

most characteristic evidences of glacial action, which a child could

not overlook, are quite absent in the valley of the Yukon.

The soft Tertiary strata everywhere, though broken, contorted,

and sometimes metamorphosed, are not denuded, except from the

evident local action of local glaciers.

We may assume that, first, the general course of a continental
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or continuous coast glacier will be parallel with the general slope

of the coast, irrespective of local topography to any material

extent. Second, that as the excavations, rock, scratches, trans-

portation of material, and so on, of course, will trend in the same

line, consequently the terminal and other moraines, if any exist,

will be found to cross the line of general movement at right

angles. Third, it has also been noticed that tho smaller hills, or

mountains, which lay in the path of the New England glacier

sheet, according to Vose and other geologists,* always have the

side of the longest slope facing the direction from which the ice

sheet came.

Glancing on the chart of the Alexander Archipv:lago, let us

examine this assemblage of islands, inlets, and canals, which, by

superficial observers, has been referred to the action of ice.

We find the first assumption directly contradicted. The line

of " excavation," if we still feel disposed to use that term, is at

right angles to the watershed, to the general slope of die coast

mountains, and to the course of many of the existing local

glaciers.

Assuming against reason, for the sake of argument, that this

was the line of movement of the glacier sheet (as it must have

been, if any existed), we should, under the second assunjption,

look to find across the canals, at intervals, or at least in solitary

instances, bars or submarine moraines, composed of the detritus

from the glacial sheet, at a time when ,ie rate of melting was equal

to its rate of progress, the termination and point where the detri-

tus was deposited consequently remaining nearlv stationary. If

any such exist, which under the circumstances \\ c may reasonably

doubt, the soundings would give unequivocal evidences of it. It

is, perhaps, needless to say, that as yet we have no such informa

tion. In regard to the tliird point, Mr. Davidson mentiims in

his report the fact that the abrupt side of the mountiiiis is

almost invariably the east or northeast side, which exehuies the

idea of a glacier sheet from any direction, except from the sea,

but agrees well with tiie hypothesis of an upheaval coeval and

parallel with that of the Coast Ranges.

It has already been mentioned that the deposition of detritus,

in the form of shoals, off the largest known glaciers of this coast,

* Memoirs of the Doston Society of Natural History.
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is very small, especially when contrasted with that deposited by

even the smaller rivers. The excavation of such immense inlets

and channels by ice action would necessarily form large quanti-

ties of eroded material, which must, by its specific gravity, have

been deposited somewhere near the coast.

It is therefore considered unnecessary to pursue the subject of

a general glacier sheet any further, and it only remains to discuss

the indications by which we may determine the former extent

and amount of influence of the local glaciers.

But little has been learned so far in regard to the rate of mo-

tion, and other circumstances connected with the magnificent

glacier system of the coast ranges of British Columbia and

Alaska. A road, built across one of the glaciers of Bute Inlet

by Mr. Waddington, of Victoria, was noticed to have moved

some ten feet out of line during the winter season, when the road-

builders returned in the spring. No regular observations have

bceii made, however.

That the majority of the glaciers are decreasing in size, and

hence that the climate is becoming drier or warmer, is evident.

The glaciers of Bute Inlet and the Stikine have notably receded,

leaving their tracks unmistakable. The erosive action of the

glaciers is comparatively small ; from some of them issue streams

of water nearly pure,* and they do not give rise to any very

extensive shoals off the coast.

The case is quite different with the rivers. The Stikinc, the

Copper, the Sur.hitno, all bring down quantities of detritus, aiinu-

ally altering, to some extent, the coast line in the immediate

vicinity of their embouchments.

North of the peninsula of Ali;iska this river action is going

on in a far grander manner. The Nushergak, Kuskoquim, and

Yukon rive's nn-.uially discharge from their mouths immense

quantities of earthy matter, which is deposited in fine mud, and

replaces, in Bering Sea, the black volcanic sand which comes

up on the lead, when south of the islands. This mud has formed

the largest submarine plateau (with so slight a depth of water) in

the world, covering two thirds of Bering Sea, and even extending

for an indefinite distance through and beyond Bering Strait. A
deep sea valley exists, however, on the west side of Bering Sea,

• See Whympcr, p. 27.
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between the Alaska plateau and the shoals of Anauyr Gulf, cul-

minating in the mouth of Plover Bay, liastern Siberia.*

When the spring freshets of the Yukon come down, the water

is laden with blocks of ice, each of which transports its share of

pebbles, earth, and sand ; the current, twelve to twenty fathoms

deep, in places, tears away with resistless violence alluvial banks

formed years before, and carries them along, depositing them

little by little, thus changing annually its channel and depth of

water, cutting away islands and forming new ones, and lessening

slowly, but surely, the depth of water in Bering Sea. I have

noticed, on exposed banks, one hundred and thirty annual layers

of earth and vegetable matter, in a depth of alluvium of only six

feet.

There can be but little doubt that the whole of the peninsular

portion of Alaska, west of the 150th degree of longitude, is under-

going gradual elevation. This is accelerated occasionally by

volcanic action in localities of limited extent. A single instance

is known in Chalmers Bay, Prince William Sound, of subsidence

of a low point formerly covered with trees, whose stumps are

now far below the lowest tide level. But this, in the absence of

further information, must be regarded as a merely local phenome-

non. The coast of Eastern Siberia is also undergoing elevation.

The facts in support of the above hypothesis are many. On
the neck of land between Norton Bay and Kotzebue Sound the

shores are strewn with driftwood piled in winrows by the fall

storms, and derived originally from the spring freshets of the

Yukon and the Kuskoquim. Far above the level which the

most severe storms and the highest tides now attain, lie regular

rows of wood, much decayed, but still preserving its shape, and

evidently brought there by the waves. This may also be noted

on the southeast end of St. Michael's Island, Norton Sound. In

the mouth of the Canal, or passage between St. IMichael's and

the mainland, not far from the fort of the trading company, lie a

cluster of basaltic rocks, full of amygdaloidal cavities. The

upper portion of these rocks is at least fifteen feet above the

level of high water, and a little grass grows there, but in the

cavities can still be found, /// sidi, portions of the shelly covering

• Captain Fish, of the whaling brig Victoria, reports here j[|| in tlic mouth of the

bay ; and sir was obtained farther in, by the \\ cstern Union Telegra|)h Expedition.

3C>
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of a species of barnacle {Imlaniis), which must have lived there

when it was daily covered by the tide. The flanks of the Aleu-

tian Islands in many localities bear nearly horizontal Tertiary

strata, which contain fossil shells, undoubtedly identical as to

species with living forms now abundant in the waters which

surround them, showing that they have been elevated within a

comparatively short (geological) time.

The lagoon of Isanotski, long marked from French surveys in

the last century as a navigable though dangerous passage, is now

an impassable cul-de-sac. This, however, may be due to imper-

fections in the original survey, and not to subsequent elevation.

Captain Riedcll, of the bark Constantine, states that in the

inner i)ortion of the south harbor of Unga Island, one of the

Shumagins, where he had previously obtained four fathoms,

muddy bottom, after the slight earthquake shock of May, 1868,

he sounded, obtaining only four feet in the same place. The

lower portion of the harbor retained, however, abundance of

water. Careful and exact charts of given localities are needed

to determine with accuracy the rate of the gradual elevation.

Should the elevation of the land and the annual deposition of

earthy material continue, geologically the time is not far disLant

when a great part of Bering Sea may become dry land, and Asia

be joined unto America.

Plutonic forces have been more or less active in Alaska since

the end of the INIiocene period. Their violence appears to have

diminished during historical times. Many formerly active vol-

canoes have become quiet or extinct, earthquake shocks are less

frequent and less violent than formerly, and no remarkable eruj)-

tion has taken place for many years. The following information

in regard to igneous action is derived from Grewingk.

i'^ I!

'J
It/

1690. A crater was formed on the mountain called Khaginak in

the island of Unimak.

1700 to 1710. The volcano on Amak Island and two others were

active. (At present Amak volcano is entirely extinct.)

1741. Iliamna volcano became quiet.

1760. Adakh, Goreloi, Chechi'tno, and Atka volcanoes smoked for

the first time i/" history. Koniushi Island rose.

1762. Pavloff volcano on Alidska showed signs of activity.
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1763. Tanaga Peak became active, and continued so until 1770.

Solfataras appeared upon Kanaga.

1768. Two volcanoes were active on Unalashka. McdviednikofT

and Walrus peaks on Aliaska became active.

1770. Amiikhta volcanoes became quiet.

1772. Si;mi-sop6chnoi Islands lost their activity.

1774. One of the islands of the Four Craters became active.

1775. Mount Calder, on Prince of Wales Island, became active,

and one of the Unimak volcanoes emitted fire occasionally

until 1778.

1776. Sitignak emitted flames in July.

1778. Iliamna resumed and has since kept in a state of activity.

Shishcildin smoked.

1784. Vscvidofif volcano smoked. An eruption took place from

the Chechitno peak in July.

1786. Seguam and Amukhta volcanoes became active ; the former

rested in 1790, and the latter the following year. Kanaga

emitted flames. The northern crater of Pavloff Peak became

active. It fell in, and after a violent earthquake its activity

ceased.

1788. An earthquake, attended with a tidal wave, visited the

Shumagins. On the 27th of July the water overflowed San-

nak Island, destroying the hogs which had been placed mere.

From this point the inundation extended to Aliaska.

:790. Akutan smoked. Vsevidoll', Kanaga, and Semi-sopochnoi

were active. Makushin on Unalashka had active periods

occasionally from this time to 1792, and Shishaldin on Uni-

mak until 1825. An eruption occurred near Chugach Gulf

1791. In June, Tanaga and Kanaga smoked.

1792. Great Sitkin and Goreloi emitted fire until the end of May.

On the 1st of June Scmi-sopochnoi smoked.

1795. A small volcano on the southwest end of Un'.mak exploded,

and fell in with a fearful noise. The phenomenon was at-

tended by dense clouds of white ashes. West of that point

there rre hot marshes.

1796. Edgecumbe is said to h .v'e smoked for the only time in

history. On the 1st o<" .lay, according to Paranotf, a storm

arose near tJmnak, and continued for several days. It was

very dark all this time, and low noises resembling thunder
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1796. were continually heard. On the third day the sky became

clear very early, and a flame was seen arising from the sea

between Unalashka and Umnak. North of the latter, smoke

was observed for ten days. At the end of this time, from

Unalashka a round white mass was seen rising out of the sea.

During the night fire arose in the same locality, so that ob-

jects ten miles off were distinctly visible. An earthquake

shook Unalashka, and was accompanied by fearful noises.

Rocks were thrown from the new volcano as far as L'mnak.

With sunrise the noises ceased, the fire diminished, and the

new island was seen in the form of a black cone. It was

named after St. John the Theologian {jfodiina Bogoshha).

A month later it was considerably higher, and emitted flames

constantly. It continued to rise, but steam and smoke took

the place of fire. Four years after no smoke was seen, and

in 1804 the island was visited by hunters. They found the

sea warm around it, and the soil in many places too hot to

walk on. It was said to be two miles and a half around, and

three hundred and fifty feet high. The soil emitted an odor

of bitumen. It is forty-five versts, or nearly thirty-four miles,

due west from the north point of Unalashka. In 1806 lava

flowed from the summit into the sea on the north side. Fis-

sures apjieared, lined with crystals of sulphur. Veniaminoff

says tb It it ceased to enlarge in 1823, when it was of a py-

ramidal lorm, and about fifteen hundred feet high. There arc

many strong currents about it, and a reef extends from a rock

west of it to Umnak.

From this time to 1800 the Four Craters remained active.

The crater of Amak was unquiet.

1802. Makushin emitted flames with great vigor. Shocks of

earthquake were felt in Unalashka.

1812. The Sarycheff volcano in Atka was in violent eruption.

The earthquakes were most violent, and terrified the in-

habitants.

1817. Yunaska smoked in April. Upon Cmnak a tremendous

earthquake occurred, with a violent southwest storm. One

of the north peaks emitted clouds of ashes and smoke.

At daybreak the ashes covered the soil, from twelve to

twenty inches thick. A small river near the factory was
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1 8 17. filled with them, and contained no more fish for a year.

Some of the ashes, and stones even, are said to have

reached Unakishka and I'nimak. A village on the northeast

end of Umnak, near Deej) Bay, was covered by immense
stones and ashes. The inhabitants were fortunately absent

at the Pribyloff Islands. They built a new village on a

spot which had been under water before the earthquake. A
previously navigable channel was filled up with the stones

ejected during the eruption.

1 8 18. An earthquake occurred in the vicinity of Makushin, and

great changes arc said to have taken j^lace in Amatignak.

1 8 19. Mount Wrangell emitted fire, and the Redoubt volcano of

Cook's Inlet smoked.

1820. Bogoslova smoked.

1824. Shishaldin emitted flames, and a mighty eruption took

place on Yunaska.

1825. On the loth of March subterranean detonations were

heard in Cnimak, and as far as Unakishka. On the north-

east side of Isanotski a new crater broke forth. In five

or six places flames and smoke poured out. At noon the

darkness of night reigned, even in Walrus Village forty-five

miles away. Black ashes covered the peninsula of Aliaska

as far as Pavloff Bay. At the same time a torrent of water

burst out of the south side of the mountain, carrying pumice

and ashes with it, and covering a strip of country ten miles

wide ; even the sea continued muddy until late in the

autumn.

1826. Further disturbances took place on I'nimak, and ashes fell

on the nth of October. In June tuo earthquakes shook

Unakishka.

1827. From this time until 1829, Shishaldin and Pogri'imnoi

volcanoes emitted fire. Koniushi and Kanaga smoked, while

in June an earthquake was felt on Copper Island.

1828. rjttle Sitkin, Akhun, Akutan, Tanak-Angunakh, Atka,

Koniushi, Goreloi, and Shishaldin smoked. The same dis-

turbances continued for two years.

1830. Korovi'n and Atka smoked. An crup'io.i occurred on

Yunaska and the southwest end of Umnak. In November

a fearful noise was heard through the fog on Unimak.
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1830. When the mist cleared away, Isauotski was black, all the

snow had disappeared, and flames shot forth from fissures on

the north, west, and south. On the north side, the flames ap-

peared three times a minute, followed by a stronger burst of

flames and smoke. In March, 1831, the fissures had closed,

except the northern one, where a mass of red-hot lava was

long; visible. Bilberry bushes, before unknown, are growing

in the stratum of ashes thrown out by Pogrumnoi. After

the eruption, fish floated dead on the water, and shell-fish

disappeared. Since that time other craters, formerly active,

have become quiet.

1836. An earthquake occurred on the Pri'byloff Islands, on the

2d of April. The shock was so severe that people could not

stand erect, and was preceded by a loud noise. The rocks

were split and broken in many places, and the same phe-

nomena occurred with less violence in August.

1838. Sbishaldin emitted fire, and smoke arose from three points.

The Four Craters, Makushin, Akutan, Mount Veniami'nolf,

and Pavloff volcano smoked.

1843. On the 23d of November, Mount St. Helen's broke out.

1844. Korovin and Makushin smoked lightly.

1854. Light shocks occurred in the Kaviak peninsula.

1862. Similar disturbances were reported by the natives.

1865. When the vessels of the telegraph fleet passed through

Unimak Pass in September, Shishaldin was smoking, and

light was observed at night in the direction of Akhiin, and

Akutan. Makushin was also active.

1867. In August a shock of earthquake occurred on the Lower

Yukon, and was felt at the Mission. Amak Island had lost

its activity entirely.

The records of these phenomena are exceedingly incom-

plete ; but that they are less frequent and less severe than

formerly, there can be no doubt.
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The coal-bearing strata of Queen Charlotte's Island, about

which some doubt has existed, are proved, by fossils in the pos-

session of Professor Whitney, to be of Cretaceous age. The

same formation doubtless extends northward into the Alexan-

der Archipelago, and its extent has not been determined. The

m m
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rocks near Sitka are clay slates, argillitc, j;raiuvackc, and a hard

conglomerate or grit. In Noquashinski Ikiy finely crystallized

white marble occurs ; sienitic granite is found near Deep Lake,

and in St. Jolin's ]?ay Mr. Blake found fine black shales and

friable sandstones, with fragments of bituminous coal, among the

detritus. Near the northwest end of Deep Lake are springs

with a temperature of 120° I'ahrenheit. They contain carbonate of

lime and sulphur in considerable quantities. The rocks of Mount
Vostovia are sienitic. On the shores of Barlow's Hay, Admiralty

Island mica schists, with a vertical dip, enclose quartz veins con-

taining iron pyrites. At the head of Lynn Canal fragments of

finely crystalline white marble were found with sienite and slate.

Granite and metamorphic rocks are abundant along the coast

from Cape Spencer to Cape St. Elias. At the former point

Tertiary strata have been reported.

The southeast shore of Kenai is metamorphic. The shores

of Chugachik liay and Cook's Inlet on the east side, as far as the

Kaknu River, are Tertiary, containing beds of coal. North of the

Kaknu River, clay slates with veins of gold-bearing diorite occur.

In the alluvium of that river gold has been detected. The rocks

of Kadiak are chiefly metamorphic, trachytic, and chloritic slates

with veins of quartz. Tertiary sandstones also occur with fossils.

Volcanic and metamorphic rocks, porphyry, black Jurassic shales,

and Tertiary beds, occur on the adjacent shores of Aliaska. Far-

ther west the Tertiary rocks are more extensive, and frequently

contain lignite and fossil wood. They have been noted upon

Tigalda, Akhun, Unalashka, I'mnak, Amehilka, and St. Paul's.

The islands of Akutan, Bogoslova, Four Craters, Yunaska,

Amukhta, St. George, Semi-sopochnoi, Keeska, Amak, and

Agattii, are supposed to be entirely volcanic. L'naldshk.a, Amlia,

.'\tka, Amchftka, and Attu also contain metamorphic rocks or

porphyry. Little Si'tkin is the most western volcano. The Com-

mander's Islands arc volcanic and metamorphic ; native copper

has been found on the more eastern, from which it takes its

name. The St. Matthew group and St. Lawrence are volcanic

and metamorphic. Granitic rocks are known to exist on the

Kuskoqiiini. Marine Miocene strata occupy a small basin on

the Yukon near Nuldto. In one place near the Shaman Moun-

tain is a small outcrop of lignite and shale much metamorphosed.
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Underneath these He gra)'' Miocene saiulstones with vcgctahlc

remains extending to the sea-coast. All these rocks are much

bent, contorteil, and metamorphosed in some localities, tVoni

the intrusion of trachytic and basaltic rocks. Quartz veins cut

the strata in many places. Underneath the sandstones are

metamorphosed quartzites which compose the greater proportion

of the strata in the Yukon Valley, below the mouth of the Porcu-

pine. That portion of the country near the delta is mostly

alluvium with metamorphic rocks. From St. Michael's Island,

which contains an extinct crater, to the Yukon, extends a belt of

basaltic rocks containing olivine, and of recent (geological) ago.

The natives have a tradition that St. Michael's has been thrice

submerged.

Cape Denbigh is said to be porphyritic. The rocks near

Grantley Harbor are quartzite and granitic. In Kotzebue Sound,

basalt, metamorphic rocks, granite, and alluvium are the preva-

lent strata. Granitic rocks oi ;ur only once on the Yukon near

the Rapids. Obsidian is occasionally found, and conglomerate

beds exist in one or two places. The character of the Arctic

coast has already been mentioned.

Any account of Alaska would be incomplete which did not

include a mention of the remarkable hot and mineral spring-,

which are so numerous. Those of Sitka have been already n.ui-

tioned. Whitby records the existence of hot saline springs be-

low high-water mark near Sitka. In Parenosa Bay, opposite

L'nga Island, on the south coast of Aliaska, arc several hot

springs. Others are situated on Amagat Island, near Ali;iskri,

and still others in Port Moller, on the north side of the peninsula.

A lake of water containing sulphur in solution exists on I'nimak.

Hot marshes arc found near Pogrumnoi volcano. Numerous

boiling springs on the northeast side of Akutan form a small

rivulet, and an extinct crater is filled with water of a bitter taste.

On a small island southeast of Akhiu:, hot springs are found

between tide-marks. In Unalashka, near Captain's Harbor, a

thermal spring exists, with a temperature of 94° Fahrenheit, con-

taining sulphur in solution. Noises which sound like the reports

of cannon are often heard, and have been mistaken for coming

vessels. The natives have a tradition that long ago the moun-

tains fought with each other, and Makushin remained victor.
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Many hot springs exist in a small valley of I'mnak. One of

these rises two feet and falls again, four times an hour. The
water is boiling, and there is no pereeptible opening in the soil.

Near Deep Hay are several springs ranging from 212 I'ahrenheit

to lukewarm. The Aleuts arc accustomed to bathe in some of

them.

Upon the island of Atka many such springs occur. The water

of some of them contain^) lime and sulphur, but is less bitter than

that at Sitka. These are five miles from Konivin ]5ay, and their

temperature is about 167° Fahrenheit. At a greater altitude,

upon Koni volcano are found mud craters two feet in diameter

at the top, of a funnel shape, diminishing to five inches at the

bottom. They are freciuently full of mud in a state of ebullition.

Sulphurous odors and subterranean noises, like the escape of

steam, are always noticeable. If a stick is thrust into the ground

and withdrawn, sulphurous vapors arise with great force, be-

tween Korovin and KluchefT volcanoes is a verdant valley. Here

the warmth arising from the hot springs renders the vegetation

rich, and this, with the abundance of llowcrs, presents a nniked

contrast to the bare and sterile flanks of the volcanoes. Ascend-

ing, the traveller leaves perpetual summer for bare and forbidding

lava rocks and eternal snow.

There are many hot springs upon the island of Ad;lkh. foil-

ing springs on Kanaga have been used for cooking food by the

Aleuts from time immemorial. Goreloi consists of a vast smok-

ing cone eighteen miles around. It is supposed to be one of the

highest in the archipelago.

Very active hot springs e.xist on Si'tignak Island.

A lake on Heaver Lsland of the Pribyloff group is said to be

strongly impregnated with nitre.

As wc may turn to the coasts of Alaska to study glaciers, at

their very sides we may also give our attention to exhibitions of

plutonic force and volcanic activity which are almost equal to any

in the world.

Economic Geology.— The most valuable of the previously men-

tioned formations, from an economic point of view, is the Tertiary.

In it are contained those beds of coal which have been so often

reported on the northwest coast. The following is a list of the

known localities up to date of writing : Port Gardner ; Hood's
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Hay, ivdmiralty Island (good, bituminous, used by the Saginaw

in 1868) ; Hamilton Harbor, on the cast side of Kake Strait (a

vein of good bituminous coal opened here in July, 1868) ; Kriiz-

noff Bay, Admiralty Island ; Kuiu Island ; Kuprianoff Island ;

Port Camden, Kake Strait (a six-inch vein rei)orted in hard rock,

with a southerly dip of 35") ; St. John's Hay, I^aranoff Island,

(fragments in debris of a gla-i'.r ; recent reports state that the

Vein has been discovered, and the coal successfully used on a

United States steamer) ; Coal Harbor, I'nga Island (examined

by the writer in l8r)5 ; the coal is of poor quality, in thin veins,

much mixed with slate and silicified wood ; cpiite valueless)
;

south coast of Aliaska (" Hlack lignites," lu'man) ; Cape Beau-

fort, Arctic coast (a small vein of true Carboniferous coal) ; Akhiiii

(coal said to occur by Liitkt) ; Unalashka 'near Captain's Harbor,

small lignite veins, according to Veniamino.f) ; Alka (lignite of

poor quality found near Sand Bay) ; Amchitka (lignite, Grewingk)

;

VV'rangell Harbor (coal reported, of good cpiality, by General

Halleck) ; and finally Cook's Inlet. In tlie latter locality are

found the most promising deposits. North of Cape Starichkoff,

the coal is found in two parallel layers. They are variously re-

ported as from eighteen inches to seven feet in thickness, and

are found from thirty six to sixty feet below the top of the

bonk. Farther to the north a third layer appears. They con-

tinue nearly to Cape Neiiilchik, with a north-northeast dip, ami

appear again on the northern side of the cape, and then con-

tinue, first with a south-soutlieast dip, and afterwards horizon-

tally, to the mouth of a small stream. The coal is Tertiary :

and. like most Tertiary coals, is inferior to the Carboniferous

coals both in c|uali'y and thickness of seams. The annexed

table will show at a glance the comparative value and compo-

sition of the coals of tin; diftlnent formations on the west coast

of America, and the best Carboniferous coals of Pennsylvania and

lingland.

The tal)lc shows at a glance, better than any description could

do, the superior cpiality of the Cook's Inlet cf)al, not only over all

liic Miocene coals, but also over all the Cretaceous coals of the

Pacific slope.*

• Ilic analyses of the Al.iska io;il are due ti) I'ldfessnr J S Newherry of the SlIihhI

of MiiK«, C.'()luml)ia College, N'ew Voik, ami Slate geologist of Ohio. I'rolcssor

Newberry is e.xcellcci l)v none in his knowledge of the 'I'crtiary coal bearing deposits
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The existence of deposits of coal of permanent value, in Alaska,

though very probable, can only be determined by a thorough ex-

amination, and is yet to be proved.

Amber occurs extensively in these beds associated with lignite.

It is common in the lignite deposits on the peninsula of Aliaska,

and 1 have obtained it from the alluvium in the delta of the

Yukon. It is also found in the vicinity of most of the Tertiary

coal deposits on the Fo.\ Islands, and is an article of ornament

with the natives, who carve it into rude beads. Grewingk says that

the natives collect it at Amber Ikiy, Aliaska, and sell it to the

Kadiak traders. It is also found in the Tertiary strata of Kadiak.

A small lake among the mountains of Unalashka contains an

amber-bearing island. On the island of Umnak, near Yagorkoff-

ski Village, is a steep bank of friable material. The natives

spread a walrus-skin between two boats at the foot of the bank

and dislodge the earth, which falls upon the skin, and from this

debris much amber is obtained. It is also said to be found on

the Kuskoquim.

Among the other mineral products of Alaska, probably of this

age, is petroleum. This is found floating on the surface of a lake

near the bay of Katmai, Aliaska Peninsula. It is of the specific

gravity of 25° (13eaume),* quite odorless, and in its crude state

an excellent lubricator for machinery of any kind.

The beds of white marble near Sitka and in Lynn Canal, if

uniformly of as good quality as the specimens obtained by the

United States Coast Survey officers, will prove of great value.

The natives have long been in the habit of carving images

Librets, &c., of this material.

Gold and silver occur in limited quantities in Alaska. Tlic

latter is sometimes associated with native copper.

Talcuse and chioritic slate, with veins of quartz, abound in the

island of Kadiak. An analysis of specimens of these rocks by

Dr. Newberry shows only about $ l i)er ton in gold and silver.

He says in regard to them, however :
" These specimens come

from a system which at other points is probably much richer.

The mineralogical character of the specimens is precisely that of

the most productive gold-bearing veins known, although silver

will not be found in quantity in such an association of minerals."

• Newberry, Report on Alaska Minerals to the Smithsonian Institution.
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It is not impossible that the gold-bearing alluvium of Cook's Inlet,

first examined by Doroshin, was originally derived from similar

rocks, especially as the island of Kadiak is apparently a prolon-

gation of the peninsula of Kendi, on which the gold-bearing allu-

vial was found.

Another analysis of this quartz, by Dr. John Hevvston, Jr.,

aftbrded $4.15 in silver per two thousand pounds, with a trace

of gold. These specimens were associated with sulphurcts of

lead and iron.

The gold deposits of the Stiki'ne River are all situated in British

territory. They are only worked in the placers, but gold is said

to exist in quartz veins in the vicinity. The head-waters of the

Tdhco River have -afforded coarse gold to the few enterprising

miners who have penetrated there. Gold in small quantities is

found in the sands of the Yukon, near Fort Yukon. The allu-

vium of the Kaknu River is a yellowish clay, and has not yet

been worked by any practical miners.

Gold has been found in the bay on which the Taku villages

are situated, and in the streams of the vicinity. It averages five

cents to the pan in scales or small nuggets. The richest deposit

was on the main stream, four or five miles from the bay, at the

foot of a waterfall, said to be one hundred feet high. The In-

dians here were " Kakcs," and said to be unfriendly. (Alaska

Ti ..es, September 25, 1869.)

Native copper, occasionally associated with silver, has long

been obtained from the natives of the Atna or Copper River. It

occurs in rounded masses sometimes weighing thirty-six pounds.

The original locality is unknown and carefully concealed by the

natives, with whom it is an article of trade. The .specimens have

a worn appearance, as if from the bed of a stream. That this

metal exists in large quantities in this vicinity, there can be no

doubt. Metallic copper is reported from Unalashka by Veniami-

nofif, and has been obtained from the north end of Admiralty

Island and from I'nga Island by the Russian.s. The blue car-

bonate occurs on the Kuskoquim and near Cape RomanzotF, and

the sulphurcts on the north coast of Aliaska. Mercury, in the

form of cinnabar, exists in the Cretaceous strata of the Alexander

Archipelago. The locality is unknown, but fine specimens were

in the possession of the Russians.
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Lead, in the shape of galena, is reported from Whale Bay, about

twenty miles south of Sitka, and near St. Paul's, Kadiak. It has

been found only in small quantities.

Iron exists in many parts of tiie territory, but no valuable de-

posits, fit for working, have yet been noticed. The titanic and

magnetic oxides, in the form of sand, have been reported from the

island of St. I'aul. The micaceous oxide is used as a pigment by

the Yukon Indians. A red ferruginous clay is used by the same

tribes in decorating all wooden articles.

Graphite, or plumbago, is reported from Kadiak, Seguam, Ka-

chidaguk Point, Ali;iska, and by La Perouse from Lit'.'iya Bay.

Black oxide of manganese has been received from the Kusko-

quim.

Next to copper and coal, sulphur is probably the most valuable

mineral of the territory. It has long been in use as a means of

obtaining fire by the coast tribes, and is reported, with great

probability, to exist in large quantities in connection with the

numerous volcanic peaks and craters of Alaska. It has been

reported as existing in solution in most of the hot and mineral

spring elsewhere referred to, and in a solid form in the following

localities: near the craters of the Aliaska volcanoes, on the isl-

and of Kadiak (?) ; in the fissures of .Sliishaldin on L'nimak, and

in large quantities near Pogrumnoi Village on the same island;

in a small crater on Akutan ; in (|uantities on a small island

soutiieast of Akhun, near the summit of Makushin volcano ; in

the mud craters of Atka; and finally on the volcanic peaks of

Kanaga.

In case of war, when the supply of Sicilian sulphur might be

cut off, or for the manufacture of blasting-powder for the miners

of California, these deposits may prove of very considerable value.

The waters of a small lake on Beaver Island, of the Pn'hyloff

group, are said by Veniaminoff to be strongly impregnated with

another ingredient of gunpowder, namely, nitre.

Kaolin occurs on Amchi'tka, but the amount and exact locality

are not recorded.

Boulder Island produces, according to Grewingk, "earthcream (!),

or edible earth, consisting of pure gypsum without infusoria,"

This statement neeils explanation.

Upon Umnak a good quality of fire-clay is found near Yagnr-

•'ti.^
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koffski VillaL^c. The exploration of the mineral wealth of Alaska

has hardly be>;un.

In regard to precious stones we have very little information.

Amethysts arc not uncommon in veins of quartz. Zeolites are

abundant in the amygdaloid rocks of the Lower Yukon. Tour-

malines and garnets are reported from Kotzcbue .Sound. Garnets

are abundant near Fort Simpson, in mica schists. Sijinel oc-

curs in a bed of whitish decomposed volcanic rock on St. (leorge's

Island. The crystals are large, but usually dark and full of im-

perfections. Agates and carnelians are abundant in numerous

localities, especially I'nga and the valley of the Lower Yukon.

Diamonds have erroneously been reported from I'nga.

Among Indian carvings I have seen several made of beautifully

variegated marble, with streaks of red, black, and cream-color.

Hypochlorite, a rich green ore of bismuth, with delicate streaks

of different shades, is commonly used for ornaments by the natives

of the coast from Hering Strait to Sitka. It somewhat resembles

jade in appearance, and has been referred to as malachite by

ignorant explorers.

\V'ild and exaggerated stories have found a place, even in offi-

cial documents, in regard to fossil ivory. This is not unconmion

in many parts of the valleys of the Yukon arid Kuskocpiim. It is

usually found on the surface, not buried as in Siberia, and all that

I have seen has been so much injured by the weather that it was

of little commercial value. It is usually blackem-d, split, and so

fragile as to break readily in pieces. A lake near Xushergak, the

Inglutalik River, and the K(')tlo River, are noted localities for this

ivory. It has also been found on the shores of Kotzcbue Soinul

and the Arctic coast.

Ice has long been an article of trade with the Russian Ameri-

can Company. The history of this trade is given elsewhere. The

first cargo was sold for S/S ^ l*'"- !•• ^'^"^'-' ^<^*'"i found that it was

impossible to procure ice of good qualit; or in sufficient quan-

tities in the latitude of .Sitka. The establishments were therefore

rcmovet' to a small island near Kadi/ik, where they still remain.

At various times vcs.sels have loaded with ice from several of

the glaciers to the southward. The value of the ice imported

into California in i86S was $28,000. The demand for it has not

greatly increased of late years, yet it seems as if, when once in-

I
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troduccd into Mexican, South American, and Asiatic ports, that a

profitable trade might be carried on. At present ice is taken

from New England to India and China, a much greater distance,

requiring a longer voyage through hot latitudes, and of course

necessitating a large waste while on the .vay.

Our knowledge of the geology, minerals, and rocks of Alaska is

extremely meagre. It is to be hoped that our energetic traders

and trappers will enable us to increase it by collecting and trans-

mitting specimens from clearly identified localities. In this way

our stock of information may be rapidly enlarged, and the growth

and prosperity of the new Territory promoted.

> (

h ii
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Fi>licrics, Fur Trade, and o'.Ikt Resources not previously mentioned.

EXTICNSIVE fisheries have always been considered by all

nations as among the most i)roductive sources of wealth

and prosperity.

The annual value of the British fisheries is estimated at twenty-

five millions of dollars Those of the I'rench produce three

millions, and the catch of American vessels on the northeast

coast has an annual value of two millions.

The abundance of fish on the shores of Alaska has been a

matter of wonder since the voyages of the earliest navigators.

Hillings, Cook, La Perouse, Liitke, Lisiansky, Iklchcr, and Sir

George Simpson, have all borne credible witness to the myriads

of cod, salmon, halibut, and herring, which arc found on the

northwest coast. Fish have always formed the largest part of

the food of the native population, and while the fisheries, from a

commercial point of view, arc still in their infancy, yet there can

be no question as to their immense value and extent.

The principal marine fish of the .Alaskan waters are cod, 'lali-

but, herring, tomcod, ulikon, and mullet.

The cod arc the most abundant and valuable of these fish.

Tliey are found principally on soundings of about fifty to twenty-

five fathoms. The most northern point reached by the cod is

determined by the floating ice line of Bering Sea. This passes

between the St. Matthew and Pn'byloff groups of i;-lanils and

touches the mainland in the vicinity of the mouth of the Kusko-

quim River. North of it there are no cod. They extend south-

ward to the vicinity of the Straits of I"\ica, but are most abun-

dant from Yiikutat Bay north, and west among the iskuuls of the

Kadiak and Aleutian Arcliipelagoes. The cod-banks are gen-

erally in the v'cinity of land, but off-shore banks have been found,

though the fishermen endeavor to keep the locality of any such

H
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discovery to themselves. The fisheries extend clear across the

Pacific, and abundance of cod are found in the Ochotsk Sea.

In searching for cod-banks, fishermen may generally take the

trend of the adjacent land or groups "of islands, and the banks,

if any, will probably be found in the line of that trend or in lines

parallel with it. The known banks are of greater extent than

those of Newfoundland. The best, as far as known, are near the

Shumagin Islands.

The best Ochotsk banks are near Sakhalin Island, or on tiio

west coast of Kamchatka. The round voyage to the Ochotsk

averages 170 days. That to the Shumagins is usually about

1 10 days, a saving of two months, and 2,000 miles in favor of

the latter, to say nothing of the safe harbors close at hand and

the greater facilities for obtaining fresh provisions, wood, and

water.

The importation of Atlantic cod into the markets of San Fran-

cisco averaged about 500 tons in 1863 and 1864.

The product of the Californian fishermen hitherto has been as

follows :
—

T20 tons,

5-^3 "

1,614 "

2,164 "

. The immense catch of 1867, of which more than one half was

from the vicinity of the Shumagins, temporarily overstocked the

market, and in the spring of 1868 only twelve vessels were en-

gaged in the fisheries against twenty-three the previous year.

In the quarter ending December 31, 1868, eight vessels of 2442

tons, employing 237 men, were engaged in the fisheries. It is

much to be regretted that since the purchase of the territory no

record of imports of this kind has been kept, as they came under

the head of coastwise trade. This has rendered it impossible to

obtain full statistics of the fisheries.* For the quarter ending

June 30, 1868, 470 cwt. and 17 bbls. of fish, were exported from

San Francisco to New York. The value of cod obtained from

foreign waters during the same period was $119,127, which

* The catch for the autumn of 1S69 is just reported as one million and eighty-two

thousand fish. This, at the low average of three pounds and a half each, would

be worth, at five cents a pound, $ 189,350 in gold.

I vessel.
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shows abundant room for the extension of the fisheries in Ameri-

can waters. The total amount of fish from foreign waters im-

ported into the United States during the eight months ending

August 31, 1S67, was 994,988 lbs., and for the same period in

1868, 927,540 lbs.

There appear to be two kinds <;f cod in the Pacific fisheries,

both of which are distinct species from the Atlantic cod. As a

rule, the heads are larger in proportion to the bodies than in the

litter. The first of the two kinds referred to is small, but of good

quality, and appears to frequent the banks during the entire year.

The other and larger species arrives on the banks about May loih,

and leaves them about Se[)tember loth. These are a little smaller

than the Ochcitsk fish, but dry heavier, averaging about four pounds.

The .Shumagin fish are the best in cpiality, anil most of the Cali-

f irnian fishermen have abandoned the Ochotsk for these fisheries.

No tongues and sounds, ami but little cod liver oil, has been

saved by these fishermen as yet. Ten thousand gallons of oil

were reported in 1866. The Shumagin fishermen, according to

Mr. Davidson, from whose report many of the above facts were

obtained, are in the habit of running into C<ial Harbor Saturday

night, and remaining there during Sunday.

The supply of bait has been sometimes taken from San Fran-

cisco, at a cost of about $100 for a one-hundred-ton vessel. Oth-

ers have relied on halibut and sculpins. There arc many places

near the banks where the dredge would bring up abundance of

shell-fish excellent for bait. This is the case in the shallow part

Cif Coal Harbor, and in the harbor of St. Paul's, Kadiak. Her-

ring and other small fish in their season migiit be obtained in

innnense cpiantities at .slight expense for the same purpose.

The prices of salt codfish of first quality, in San l"'rancisco,

have ranged from thirteen cents to seven and a half in gold, per

pound. It is not probable that they will continue so high. These

fishermen, like other Califurnians, are in haste to make money, and

if it does not come in as fast as they wish, are apt to disparage the

fisheries. They are not content with the small and steady gains

which .satisfy I'^astern fishermen. I saw recently in the tele-

graphic column of a newspaper the following item. " San I'ran-

cisco. Arrived, schr. with 35,000 codfish, and discouraging

reports of the fisheries "
I Prudence and care arc not extensively
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The ulikon lias long been the sul)ject of remark iVom those

who have visited the part of the coast where it abounds. It

is a small silvery fish, averaging about fourteen inches long,

and resend)ling a smelt in general appearance. The most im-

portant of the native fisheries is on the Xasse River in British

Columbia. The spot is named /\ii-/<i/,'-(i-hiks, and there was a

mission situated there. Many tribes come to these fisheries,

which begin about the 20th or 25th of March. The first fish

is addressed as a chief, with appropriate ceremonies. After

these are over, the fishing goes on for a fortnight or three weeks.

The fisii are caught in a sort of basket made of wicker-woik.

They are the fittest of all known fish, anil afl.ird a superior oil

when tried out. The amount of fat is so great that it is impos-

sible to kee|) them in alcohol for scientific examination.

Dried, they serve as torches; when a liglit is needed, the tail is

touched to the fire, and they will burn with a bright light for

some time. No description can give an aiK(|uate idea of tluir

numbers when ascending the river ; the water is literally alive

with them, and ai)pears as if boiling. Wild animals draw from

the stream with their paws sufficient for all their needs. I have

not heard that these fislierics ha\e been utilized, except by the

natives.

The fresh-water fish of Alaska are principally salmon, white-

fish, losh, or burbot, jiike, and suckers.

The salmon are of many species. Those best suited lor food

arc called by the Russians chowicluc {Salino i>ric'iitiilis .'), kor/n'iska

{Siiliiio protais .'), and i^oltsch {Saliiio alpiiuis !). ( )n the \'ukon t he

redfish {Salmo sair^uincus?) is also a favorite. Other kinds, with

large heads and many bones (.S'. tfrni/atinns and coiisiuiits), arc

dried for the use of the dog.s. The nund)er of salmon annually

consumed by the natives of Alaska cannot be less than twelve mil-

lion, at the lowest estimate. At the single Russian fishery near

Deep Lake, l?aranoff Island, 84.159 fish were obtained during the

season, of which two thirds were salted. At the fisheries on

Kadiak and Cook's Inlet, 465,000 salmon were caught annually.

Among the articles sent by Haranoff to the Sandwich Islands

were 4,344 casks of salted salmon, which realized the sum of

93,161 R. s. At the mouth of the Yukon not less than two mil-

lion salmon are dried every summer, and probably double that
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number. Words fail to describe their abundance. The weak

and injured fish, which die after sij.-xwiiin;;, I have seen piled throe

or four deep in winruws, on the banks of the Unalaklik River, in

the niiiUUe of October. The fishin-; on the Yukon begins in

June, and, except near the sea, is over by the middle of September.

Farther up the si'ason is still more limited ; at Xuklukahyi'l it

lasts not more than two months. Above Anvi'k their abundance

is not so noticeable. The .sloughs of the Yukon-mouth and the

smaller rivers, which empty into Hering Sea, have proportionate-

ly more fish in them, The clunvichee of the Yukon is the king

of salmon. Laid in a little water, to prevent burning at first, n

slice of this fish will more than cover itself in the pan with its own

fat. A number of barrels were annually sent from St. Michael's

to the governor at Sitka, and by him even to St. Petersburg, as a

rare delicacy. None of the more southern salmon can coni|)arc

with it in flavor. It is particularly plenty on the Kusilvak, anil

the largest, weighing si.xty jjounds, can be bought for a single

leaf of Circassian tobacco. A Russian established a fishery in

Kazarn Bay during the season of iS68. I'^rom the ist of July to

the end of August he put up two hundred barrels a week, and

could have trebled it had he been supplied with casks and salt in

sufficient (|uantity.

I'l.xamples might be indefinitely multiplied, but sufficient lias

been said to give an idea of the value, extent, and importance of

this branch of the fisheries.

There are no salmon north of the Ikickland River, Kotzclnic

Sound, but they are replaced by the " mullet," according to Dr.

Seemann.

The whitefish ((rir'/'rj,''^///), especially in the north, arc nearly as abun-

dant as the salmon, but with one exception they are much smaller.

The ncliina of the Russians is found four feet long, and ot

delicious flavor. In the Yukon there arc eight species of

whitefish. These fish are in many respects superior to the s'll-

mon, as many who have tasted the Lake Superior whitefish, in

perfection, will admit. They are more difficult to preserve, how-

ever, the skin and flesh being very tender and delicate. In the

Yukon Valley they usually form the chief reliance of the traders

in winter, when there are no salmon. They possess one virtue,

—

that of not cloying by long use, as salmon always does.

1 1 I'i
,

4j
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The losh, cclpout, or burbot {Lota inaciilatti), is also abundant in

ail tlic nortlicni rivers. Tlicy grow to a very large size, — some
I liave seen were five feet long, — and form an acceptable dish in

the absence of whitefish. Their flesh is hard and white, and their

chief value is for the liver. Tliis, when broiled, is an exceedingly

rich and delicate morsel, and affords a rich sweet oil, used by the

Russians for cooking. Tlie liver of a large losh will produce

nearly a pint of oil, wliich perhaps would form an acceptal)le sub-

stitute for cod-liver oil. They are very abundant, especially in the

autumn, and are an exclusively fresh-water fisli. The .skin is

dried and u.sed in trimming their dresses by the Innuit, and serves

for windows in ICastern Siberia. The pike {I:so.v csfor) abounds

in all the ponds and lakes. The flesh is dry and inferior to tiiat

of the other fish. The roc and heads of the Yukon suckers

{Catostomi) affoni a rich .soup, and the same is true of tlie sj)awn

of the losh.

Shell-fish (except oyster.s), crabs, and mussels, can be obtained

almost everywhere north of Dixon's Entrance, and form a large

part of the food of the natives.

Turning from these, we find other sources of wealth, also known
as fisheries. The pursuit of the whale, seal, and walrus has al-

ways formed a large part of the commerce of the United States

and Groat Britain. The right-whale fishery of the North At-

lantic, carried on by hundreds of vessels of all nations, is annu-

ally becoming less profitable. I'or some years the larger part of

the right-whale and bowhead oil and bone has been obtained

from the North Pacific.

In 1848, the shij) Superior, Captain Roys, passed through

Bering Strait, and this, the first effort of the kintl, was rewarded

by a full cargo in a very short space of time. The report spread,

and in the following season the example of Captain Roys was

followed by one hundred and fifty-four American whalers.

The products of the American whale fishery for the quarter

ending June 30, 186S, were 1,483,083 gallons of oil (other than

sperm) and 526,566 pounds of baleen or wiialebone, of which the

total value was $ 1,661,922. The greater part of this came from

the vicinity of Bering Strait.

The ravages of the pirate Shenandoah in 1864, struck a serious

blow to the American whale fisheries in this region. Neverthe-
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settlement. The fur tratlc is the only branch of industry which

hai; been fully developed in Alaska, and all others have been

fori;otten in the enormous profits which have attended its success-

ful prosecution. While still olVerini;' ahund.uit opportunities for

aniassin-- wealth, yet it is, in some of the branches formerlv most

profitable, evitlentl)' on the decline. Xevertheless, it stands onlv

second in importance [o the lisheries, and, |iropcrly restricted,

ofiers large returns, not only It) individuals, but lo the j,overn-

vesscls,

nij;ht ho

isliiiils,

IS. This

at least

Inr

nvn^. From a pecuniary point of view it is at present the most

imixirlant business in the ti rritory.

It may be divided, for convenience in di'-cussion, into twu

branches. The lii^t of tluse comprises the capture" and preser-

vation of the murine fur-bearing animal^ and the sc eond, ot a))

other fur animals.

There are two species which furnish the most v.du.i'do of ihe

furs of Alaska. These are the sea-otter * (I'.iilivilni inaiiiuu l-'lem.)

* 'I'Ik' sc;i-(itliT is will ri'picst.'M'( il liv "iio <it' .NikIuIi. nV pl.ilis, ;iik1 .iIsd l)y a very

pirittd (liawiiiL; hv WolT, in tlif i'lnc. /d.l. Sor. nl' |.oii(|',n.
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and the fur-seal {Callorliiiius iirsiiiiis. Gray). The former is calKd

the sea-beaver by llic Russians, and the latter the sea-cat {Kolik)
;

it has also l)t;en called the sea-bear by many authors, perhaps

from the clumsiness of its motions, for there is no other point

of resemblance. The foregoiuL; sketch was taken from life and

corrected by careful measurements. If it has a fault, it is that

the bodies a[)pear a little too tliick. but they are correct by ihi

measurements.

The sea-otter is a very large animal ; the fur is soft and black,

while lon.Lj hairs tipped with white add to its beauty. When

properly skinned the pelt is of an oval form. The tails are always

cut off and sold separately. The hair in a first-class sea-otter

skin .^hculd be nearly even in length all over it, and of uniform

color. The length of a full-sized skin is about six feet, and its

breadth nearly four feel.

The sta-otter is solitaiy, and almost exclusively marine in il-;

iiabits. It is said to come up on solitary rocks or islets to brin^

forth its young. At other periods it seldom visits the land. Ii

often sleeps on the surface of the water, floating on its h.^ L
and is said to clasp its young with one arm in an almcst hun ni

way. It has i)lack or d irk brown eyes. The teeth are remark-

able ; ihn.c in front are not unlike lliose of a cat, while the grind-

ers are rounded, bos.sy, and broail, suitable for crushing bones or

the shells of bivalves. It is said to live principally on fish.

The manner of hunting the .sea-otter is as follows. In Alask.i

tlie Aleuts or ciher natives arc the otler-hunter.s. A Iar;,'e num-

ber of bid.irkas take ])r()visions fjr ;i day or two, and wlieii tlv

weather is calm, put out, often out of sight of land. When ar-

riveil on the banks most frec|uented by these animals the bid.u'ka-;

form in a long line, the leader in the middle. They paddle softly

over the water so as to m;ik( no dislurbance. If an Aleut sees

an otter's nose, which is usually the oidy i)ari above the surface,

he throws his dart and at the same time elevates his paddle per-

peiulicularly in the air. The ends of the line dart forward, so as

to encircle the animal in a cordon of biil.irkas, and every one U

on the watch for the second aj)ijearance of the otter. The same

process is repeated until the animal, worn out witli diving, lies

exhausted on the surface, an easy prize for his captors. The skin

belongs to the hunter who first strui k it, or lo him who stru'k
4-

I
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nearest the head. If two wouiuls arc inflicted at the same dis-

tance from the nose, that on the rij;ht side has tb.e preference.

Guns are not used, as they are said to scare away the otters. The
skin is strelclied in a hoop, and the tail is skinned without a longi-

tudinal incision. The sea-otter was formerly very abundant, from

the Kamchatka coast alonj; the islands as far as the coast of Lower
Calitornia. A few are annually taken on the coast of Kamchatka,

five or six thousand amonj; the islands of the Catherina and Alex-

ander archipelai^oes, and a very few to the southward. Those
taken by the Russian American Company were sent to Irkutsk,

whence part of them were taken to St, I'etersburi.,^ and j)art to the

Chinese frontier, where, at the trading town of KiaclUa, they were

sold for lea and silks.

The skins of the sea-otter were formerly worth in Europe from

two to five hundred dollars, Init they have much declined in

value. At present the best qualUy bring only from eighty to one

hundred dollars. The Aleuts receive for first-class skins about

twenty dollars in goid or goods.

Owing to the peculiar manner in which the se.i-otter is hunted,

it would be difficult, if not impossible, to place an) restrictions on

the trade. They form a much smaller iti ri in the list of peltries

than the) did once. It is .1 curious fact, that there has always

been a large diflerence lieiween the lunuber of tails and the num-

ber of skins jjurchased by the Russian yXmeiiean Company, al-

though the Aleuts were forced to sell all their skins to the officers

apj)uiiUi'd by the Company to receive them. The sea-otter trade

was inaugurated by the sailors of Hering's second expedition, and

proved so profitable that the Russians dared shipwreck, starva-

tion, scurvy, and the hostilities of the natives, for many years in

the prosecution of it.

The fur-seal fi>'hery, formerly less important than that of the

sea-otter, has i)f late years far exceeded it ir value. A short re-

view of the history of this fishery may not be out of place, y\t

present fur-sr:il are ahno.-rt exclusively obtained on the island ; of

St. Paul and S>t. George in Jeering .Sea. A few stragglers only

are obtained on the Falkland Islands and the extreme southwest

const of .South America. The case was formerly very different.

Many thousands wer»' obtained from the .South I'aeific Islands

and the coasts of Chili and South Africa.
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The I'\illdancl Island sea! [Antophoca Falkhvidu-a, Peters) was

at one time coninion in that ;.;riHij) and the adjacent seas. 'I'lir

skins, worth tifteeii Spanish <ii)iiars, according to Sir Jdhn

]\ichardson, were from I'onr to five feet long, covered with rid-

dish down, over which stiff gray hair projected. They were iiuiit-

ed es|)ecially on tiv l'"alkland Islands, Terra del I'uego, \eu-

Georgia, South Shetland, and the coast of Chili. 'J'liree ami a

half millions of skins were taken from Masa I'uero to Canton

between 1793 and 1807.

yXnother species {Arctoccpltiilits Dcla!aii,li, (iray) formtiiy

abounded on the coast of Africa, near the Cape of (iood Ibiju;,

Their fur was the least valuable of the dift'erent kinds of fur-seal,

and the species seems to have become extinct. They were smaller

than the other kinds, and said to be of a reddish-brown color.

Of the .Arctic or Hering Sea species {Callorliiiiits iirsiiiits, (iray)

not less than six million -skins have been ubtained since \~^\.

Captain lienjamin Morrell, about the year nSj^, found fur-seal

on the l.obos, (iala[)agos, .St. Ambrose, and St. b'elix islands of

the coast of Chili ; he also obtaiuc'd them from Kerguelen's Land,

]?ouvette's Island, Staten Land, the l-'alklands, Tristran d'Acunha,

!\I.t>^a I'"uero, and iIk; AueUland Islands. 1 le gives the followin,;

particulars in regard to their habits, which ajiply particularly to

the I'alkland species.

The seal come ashore in the mondi of Xovcmb.er for the pur-

pose of bringing fortii th.ir young, remaining mitil May. Thc

old males were called " wigs" by the scalers
; the females, "clap-

matches" ; those two years old, '"dog-seals" ; and the ver_\ youitL;

one.s, " pups." The- term of gestation is ten months. The pu|)s

are born blind, and remain so for several weeks. At three or four

weeks old they are taken by the mothers into the water, as a eat

carries her kittens, and taugiu to swim. They seldom have more

than one young one annually. The pups, after learning to swim,

spend niost of their time in the water. They are easily tamed,

and Morrell had two for several months. These seal are said to

live on the squid (/.o/i^v), and to attain an age of thirty )ears.

They are very active, often jumping six or eight feet out of the

water, which is never done by the hair-seals. They swim with

great swiftness. They will fight hard for their young and for tin:

possession of the females, but are timid in other respects. The

y
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yoiin!::^ seals (.]o not approach llic females. They arc pol\i;am()us,

each did male having; a lienl of ci;^ht or Icn females. Their hu ;ir-

in^ is very acute. At t!ie end nf l"i hriiary the pups ;;o ashore to

shed their coats. Ahoul the 1st ui \Iay all leave the laud until

the month of Jidy, when they appear and disajipear a'oout the

shore for some unknown reason. Ahout September, first the

young seal, and afterward the ohl ones, repair to the land as l)e-

fore. Large males reach seven feet in K.nL;ih, and females about

five feet.

The fur-seals antl sea-lions are closely allied, forming the

family OtariidiC. They are well distinguished from the hair-

seals {Pluhidy) by tiieir e.xtirnal ears and long flippers desti-

tute of hair, and with oidy thiee nails. The hair-S( .ds hav<' no

external ears, and th ir tlippiTs are broad, short, and covered with

hair, having five nails on the hind ones.

The Alaskan fur-seal formerl)' extended from the ice line of

Bering Sea to the coast of Lower r'alifornia. At present a few

stragglers reach tlie .Straits of b'uca, where five thousand were

sai<i to have been killrd in iS^S, luit the great majority are

conlined to the Trib) loff I.slands, They have never been found

ui Bering Strait, or within three hundred miles of it. They

arrive at the islands about the middle of June, a few stragglers

coming as early as the end of May. They leave on the ajiproach

of winter, usualh' about the ij-wX of Octobei They are sup|)ose'd

to spend the winter in the open sea south of the Aleutian Islands.

The pups are born about the middle to the end of June. They

are about a foot long and grow very rapitlly. Lach fmnale has

only one pnj\ These young seal are easily tamed anrl very play-

ful. The bulls approach ;he females about a week after the

yoinig are born. The jxriod of gestation is therefore nearlv

twelve months. The ycamg seal are kept away from the fe'males

by the old bulls tmtil they are three years old. When born the

pups are covered with hue black hair without down. .\l the

age of three nHjnt,:,> this down !)egins to appear, and about six

months later the black hair is replaced by a stronger hair tijiped

with white or brown. .At three months the milk-teeth arc

replac-ed by tiie permanent set. The eye is black and liquid

and large im proportion to the si/.c; of the animal. When con-

tr.ictcd the |ija3])il is horizontally oval, not perpendicular, as in the
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cats. They appear to fccil on fish, but will rcmani many days on

shore without food. Notliiiii; is found ui the stomach. They

sleep in the water on their siiies, with the upper Hippers out of

water, and receive the bulls in the same position. They have

three cries,— a kind of roar, like that of a young calf, which in-

dicates an,i;er ; a milder cry, which they use in calling to one

another; and a kind of piping whistle when they are hot or

tired. They come up in thoves of many thousands on the hill-

siJes near the shore, and literally blacken the islands with then-

nunil)^.'rs. The rocks, v.iiieh they have scrambled over for ages,

are polished aivd rounded. The gnmnd which they frequent is

avoided by the sea-lions, and is ([uite (K'stitute of herbage. The

vicinity has a strong and ilisagrceable odor. Tiny get .iIoult

rather awkwardly on land, going at a kind of gallop, both hind

flippers moving together. They can ascend almost perpendicular

rocks, as the skin which covers the flippers is harsh and graiui-

l.ited, looking like shagreen. They ti-ht di'spciately anionj;

themselves, each bull having five or si.\ females which he defends

with the greatest courage, while they look on complacentlv, or

encourage him with their cries. The female seal lias four teats,

but they are almost invisible except when suckling. Thi-y have

a shorter tail and more reddish-lirown on (heir bodies than the

male. The latter has a mane, which is absent in the females.

In the fore flippers there are no visible toes, but the hind dippers

are very long and thin, with strips of skin extending several

inches beyonil the bones of the toes, which are connected by a

Web. A favorite attitude, when on land, is sitting with the head

bent sidew.iys, the mouth open and thrown up, fanning them-

selves meanwhile with one hind flipper. When swimming, the

palms of the two latter are placed together and e.xtcnd behind,

performing the office of a tail. They often scratch themselves

with the long nails on these members. The testes aic retractile.

The manner t)f conducting the fishery is as follows.

A number of Aleuts go along the water's edge, and, glutting

between tlic ;'nimals ain! tin; water, shout aiul wave their sticks.

The seal are very timid, and always follow each other like sluvp

;

yet, if brought to b;iy, they will fight bravely. A man who

should venture into the midst of a herd would doubtless be torn

in pieces, for their teeth, though small, arc exceedingly sharp.
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A body of four or five hundred having been separated, as

above, from the main assembly, they can be driven very slowly,

by two men, into the interior of the island, exactly as a shepherd

would drive his shein. Their docility depends on circunistancf -

.

Tf the sun is out, and the grass dry, they cannot be ilriven at all.

If the day is wet, and the grass sufficiently moist, they may be

driven several miles, livery two or three minutes they must be

allowed to rest. Those who become tired are killed and skinned

on the spot by the drivers, as it is of no use to attempt to drive

them. They woukl at once attack the driver, and perhaps seri-

ously injure him. When the seal have been brought to a suitable

place, they are left with some one to watch them until it is de-

sired to kill them. The skins of old males are so thick as to bo

useless. The Russians restricted the killing solely [o young males,

less than five years and more than one year old.

No females, pup.s, or old bulls were ever killed. This was a

necessary provision, to prevent their extermination. The seal arc

killed by a blow on the back of the head with u heavy sharp-

edi^eil club. This fractures the skull, which is very thin, and lays

them out stiff, instantly. The Aleut then plunges his sharp knife

into the heart, and with wonderful dexterity, by a few sweeps of

Ium long weapon, separate-^ the .skin from the blubber to which it

is attached. The nose and wrists are cut around, and the cars

and tail left attached to the skin. When the operation is over,

the skin :s of an oval shape, with four holes where the extremities

protruded. These skins are then tu <en and laid in a large pile,

with lavers of : \lt between tin tn. After becoming thortiu-hly

salted, they are done u[), two together, in .square Imndles, ai.d

tied up with twine. They are then packed for transportation to

London. No guns are used in killinir these seal. Indeed. guns

are not only unnecessary, but injurious, for a ho!'- in the skin

diminishes its value one half. All the fur-seal skins are dressed

in London. They were worth in the raw state, in 1868, about

seven dollars each in gold. A machine has been invented by

which the skin is shaved very thin : the roots of the stiff hairs

are cut off, and they may then be brushed away. The down,

which does not penetrate the skin to any distance, remains, and

is dyeil black or a rich brown. This is the state in which we see

the skins at the furrier's.
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The Aleuts were formerly paid only ten cents each for these

skins, in condition for shipment, the salt being furnished ; but the

work of preparing them was not otherwise paid for. In 186S

they received liiiriy-five cents apiece, in gold or goods, under tlie

same conditions.

At first the fur-seal were killed in immense numbers by the

Russians. At one time three hundred thousand skins were

destroyed, in order that the market might not be overstocked.

It was only when their numbers were very greatly diminished

that the number annually killed was limited, and the other pre-

viously mentioned restrictions were imposed. Of late years not

more than fifty thousand fur-seal were allowed to be killed annu-

ally. Of these, five or si.\ thousand were from the island of .St.

George, and the remaimler from St. Paul. The price has gradually

been rising, and is now iiigher than for many years. ..At one time

the Russian American Company had a contract to deliver twenty

thousand skins annually to a New York firm for $ 2.50 each.

Now the skins may be estimated as worth at least five dollars

each in gold in the London markets. Of this, in 186S, the poor

Aleuts got only thirty-five cents. The i)rice of the salt and the

freight deducted, the rest remained fir the traders. It may In-

said that thirly-five cents is enougii for the work they do, as a

skilful Aleut will skin fifty in a day. This is to some extent

true, but there is a very large margin of which a reasonable pro-

portion diould go toward paying tlie interest of the debt incurreii

in the jjurehase of the territory. This is not only feasible, but

jMiper and just. Familiarity with the subject is my e.veuse fur

suggesting the necessary legislation.

I'^irst, a monopoly, properly restricted, offers many advantages

to the government. Those who might receive the grant sliouKl

give large ami satisfactory btjud-, antl pay a tax of not more than

two ilullars a skin for the annual catch of not over one hundred

thousand, of which not more than twenty-five thousand shouUI be

killed on the Island of St. George. The number of the seal had

greatly increased up to 1868. but in that year not less than fifty

thousand were killed on St. George's, aiul one hundred and filly

thousand on .St. Paul's, by the traders. At this rate they would

soon be exterminated or ilriven to the Kiirile or Commander's

Islands. Vet it is probable that one hundred thousand might be

H
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safely killed. But, in case a monopoly lie cor lercd as incon-

sistent with the spirit of our institutions, the fol. ing restrictions

should be enforced, if it is desired to pre.scrvc the fishery and

obtain an income from it.

I. The killing; should be entirely restricted to the Aleuts born

or now residing; on the I'l ibylotf I.slands.

II. Trading comi)anies desirous of purchasing skins from the

Aleuts should be required to give good and sulficient bonds to

pay their ta.xes to the officer appointed to receive them, to refrain

from trading or giving litpior to the natives, and from violence

toward them or other traders.

III. A ta.\ of ... , dollars a skin should be imposed (to be

fi.xed, in the form of a stamp of lead or other suitable material, to

each skin, or to be paid upon the tlelivery of the pelts), and col-

lected by an officer, who shoukl reside on the islaiuls and supervise

the killing, salting, and shipping of the skins. This officer miglit

also sjrve as Indian agent, and the islands should be declared an In-

dian reservation. The buildings whicli have been illei;ally erected

on the islands should be forfeited, and trailers who infringe the

regulations should forfeit not only their bonils, but their vessels and

furs, and be forever di.barred from receiving another license to trade.

IV. The killing should be restricleil to one hundn.'d thousand

aimually, of which twenty-five thoii>an(l should be taken from .St.

(ieorge's, and seventy-five thousand from .St. I'aul's.

v. American citizens only should be allowed to receive licenses,

and the salary of the Government agent should be sufficient to

put him above bribery. He should have an assistant on .St.

ticorge's, but all other work coukl be done at an infinitesimal

cost by the resident iXKiits. Xo settlement!^ shoukl be allowed

upon the Pn'bylolV Islands, ar.d the law against the sale of licpior

should be most rigidly enforced.

Wy measures such as these, the rapacity of unscrupulous traders

would be curbed, the .\leuls protected, tin; government remuner-

ated, and the trade put upon a secure bu-^iness foundation. Thi

number alk)wed to l)e killeil might be increased or diminished

annually, as c.\perience showed to be necessary.

The flesh of the fur-seal and sea-lion serve the .Meiits for food,

and their blubber for fuel. The ilesh of the I'ur-seal forms but a

small portion of the botly. The greater part is blubber, and this

33
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is more noticeable because of tlic thousands of bodies of seal

whjch are scattiixil ovi.t the islands. If these were composed in

large part of muscular fibre, as is the case with the walrus, the

decaying bodies would breed a pestilence. As it is, the odor is

sufficiently percej)tible, though a month or two shows the skele-

ton nearly clean.

The tlesh of a young fur-seal, placi.-d in running water over-

night and tlu'n broiled, i.s far from disagreeable. In fact, it tastes

almost exactly like mutton-chop. 'I'he young sea-lion is said to

be even better eating, and lK)th present a marked contrast to the

fetidity of the llesh of the hair-seal {/'/locii) of Norton Sound.

The Aleuts make boot-soles, which are very durable, of tiie skin

of the flippers. The fit cut from the nearest carcass serves them

for fuel. The blubber of the fur-seal makes oil t)f the first (|ualiU\

and is wf)rth about two dollars a gallon ; yet for many years hun-

dreds of barrels have fertilized the hillsides, for want of some one

to preserve it. Mach sial will make half a gallon, which would

give for one huiidnd thousand seal about a thousand barrels of

oil, worth at Kast sixty thousand dollars, which has alwavs been

wasted. In fact, the oil is worth as much as the skin at the islands.

The seeonti branch of the fur trade now demands our attention,

The principal fur-bearing animals, which are not marine in their

habit.s, are the fox, mart(.'n, n.ink, beaver, otter, lynx, black bear,

and wolverine.* licside these, the skins of the whistler, miuniot,

reindeer, mountain sheep and goat, wolf musk-iat, and ermine,

have a certain value, though hardly to be classed as furs.

The foxes are of several varieties. The .stone fo.xes are blue,

gray, and white ; the red fox is found of various colors, known as

silver, black, cross, and red foxes.

The white stone foxes are the most valuable of the varieties of

that species at present. They are f)und in the more northern

part of the territory, csjiccially in the Kaviak peninsula, on the

Arctic coast, and near the ^'ukl'il-mouth.

The most common vr.riety is the blue fox. It is of a slate

color with a purplish tinge, and very abundant on the Pri'liyloff

and Aleutian islands. Tiiey have been introduced upon most ol

the islands by the Russian American Company, and only a cer-

* 'I'hcsc aiiiiiKils are nuistly caught in (Icadf.ill traps In tlic natives 'llicic .lie no

white trappers .iiiil very lew sitel traj)* in the vicinity ol llie Vukon.

I I
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tain number were allowed to bo killed annually. The earliest

voyagers found tame foxes on the Iar'.;er Aleutian Islands, and

it is not improbable that tluy were all originally iiitroducetl from

the continent by the hand of man. They arc very prolific, having

from twelve [n fourteen cubs at a birth. They have exterminated

all the small animals, if any existed, on the i^Iaiuls, and feed on

sea-birils or the carcasses of seal abandoned by tin; natives.

The gray stone foxes are the white ones in their sumnur dress,

and the skins are nea'ly worthless. JUack and silver feixes arc

abundant in many parts of the territory. Those from Unal.ishka

were formerly considered the best. Many arc annually obtained

at l'"orl Yukon. These were formerly among the most valuable

of furs, but at present arc not so much in fivor. I'"ifty cK)l]ars

will buy one of the best (luality, while formerly they were valued

as high as thiee luuulreil dollars. Cross foxes, which are much
more common, are of proportional value according to the cpiality

of the particular skin. Red foxes are found all over the north-

ern part of America, and are very common in most parts of

Alaska. The marten, known also as the stone-marten, fitch, or

American sable, is very abundant in the \'ukoii Valley, especially

in the wootled district. The mink, which prefers the more open

country, is at present one of the nicjst valuable small furs. They
can be obtaiiuxl near the mouth of the Yukon in great numbers,

and many of them of the finest quality. The price is usually five

musket-balls.

The beaver, as elsewh-'rc described, is found in great number.s

all over the northern part of Alaska; it is the standard of value

among the Yukon Indians. A beaver skin is worth twenty balls

or two fathoms of strung beads, i'our mink, two marten, or two

white foxes arc ecpial in \alue to a beaver. A first-rate otter is

worth three beaver, a lynx also three, a good red fox is equal to a

beaver and a half. This tariff is c[uite different from the com-

mercial value of the fur, but it is that by which all trade is carried

on with these natives. A double-barre'lled percussion gun is

worth ten beaver, yet a single-barrelled flint-lock will bring

twenty. These okl customs cannot be overridden, although they

may apjicar absurd. The fixed prices, at which the old trading-

companies have held their goods, doubtless tended to confirm the

practice.
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goods. Hence, while the Company's price of a pound of Circas-

sian tobacco was thirty cents, and the bidarshik was expected to

balance his account with the Uprovalisha of his district by re-

turning, say, three mink for the tobacco
;
yet the native received

nothing like a pound for three mink skins. The tobacco comes

done up in small bundles called papooshki. There may be from

two to six of these in a pound
;
yet for each one, large or small,

the native must give a marten skin or two mink skins. Again^

the Company s price for lead was twenty cents a pound. Their

bullets were about thirty-six to the pound. Yet the native only

received ten balls for his marten, or five for a mink skin. In the

season of 1867-68, there were collected in the District of St.

Michael, by Stepanoff, sixteen thousand martens, according to

the Indian mode of counting. During the same time, not less

than fourteen thousand found their way to the traders at Kotze-

buc Sound and Grantley Harbor, and ten thousand to Fort

Yukon. This makes a total of forty thousand, which may be av-

eraged to be worth at least two dollars and a half each. In their

purchase, not over twenty thousand dollars were expended, in

every way. The profits of such a business are evident.

.\t present, competition has raised the value of the martens at

St. Michael's from twenty to fifty cents each, but in the interior

they are still less costly.

The furs annually purchased by the Russian American Com-

pany were disposed of in this way.

Beaver to the number of two thousand were sent to Irkutsk

and then sold at Kiachta on the Chinese frontier. The surplus

over that number were sent to Shanghae for tea, and to y\merica.

The castoreum went to St. Petersburg. Otter were sent to

Irkutsk and Kiachta. Some foxes went the same way, and others

to Shanghae. White stone foxes went to San Francisco, and

the blue to Irkutsk. Black bearskins went to St. Petersburg.

Lynxes were formerly sent to Shanghae and afterward to Irkutsk,

Martens were sold in Sitka, Shanghae, and Irkutsk. IMuskrats,

mink, and Parry's marmot {Ivrds/ikii), were sold in Sitka for use

or exportation. Of the fur-seal, 20.000 went to the United States,

8,000 to Irkutsk and China, a few to Shanghae, and the greater

portion to St. Petersburg. Walrus-tusks were sent to St. Peters-

burg, sea-otter tails to Irkutsk and China, and, finally, wolf and
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wolverine skins to the District of St. Michael, where they were

traded with the natives for other furs.

Since 1850, traders from the Sandwich Islands, have visited

Kotzcbue Sound and Grantlcy Harbor every spring. These

traders are usually small vessels, brigs or schooners. They load

at Honolulu with ammunition, double-barrelled Belgian fowling-

pieces, hardware, and rum or alcohol. They follow up the melting

ice, and usually reach Bering Strait in the latter part of June.

Their tarift' of prices amounts to about fifty cents apiece for

martens, in goods. They are usually provided with whaling im-

plements, and manned by Kanakas. A single whale will pay the

expenses of the voyage, and leave the profits of the trade clear.

The large quantities of liquor which are obtained in this manner

by the natives have a very demoralizing effect. The chances of

capture by a revonuc-cutter are so small that the risk is not very

great, and the profits are very large. Since the purchase of the

territory, smugglers, loaded with liquor from ]3ritish Columbia,

have also carried on a thriving trade. It is also said that opium

and Siberian sables have found their way to San Franci.sco, 7'ia

Alaskan ports, without paying duty. A smart revenue-officer,

with a light-draft swift-sailing cutter, could soon materially dimin-

ish this traffic. The dilliculty has been, hitherto, that the vessels

sent to Alaska have been so large as to be unfit for entering the

shallow harbors in the northern part of the territory ; and they

have usually made their appearance in the north about the month

of August, when the spring trade is over, and the smugglers have

already returned to the Sandwich Islands with their cargoes.

The late treaty with Russia has thrown open the trade with

the natives in the Ochotsk Sea and on the coasts of Siberia to

American vessels for ten years. These have not unfrcqucntly

loaded with liquor, and cleared for the Siberian coast, afterwards

disposing of part of their cargo in Alaskan waters. The atten-

tion of the government should also be called to the illicit trade

carried on by the Hudson Bay Company at Fort Yukon, and to

the fact that vessels loaded principally with liquor have cleared

for a trading voyage in Alaska without opposition from the

officials at Sitka. One of these visited St. Michael's in June,

1 868 ; and another louched at St. George, leaving men and liquor,

though ostensibly bound for the coast of Eastern Siberia. The
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rcvenuc-cutter passed St. George's without landing or disturbing

these smugglers, who proceeded to slaughter some thirty-five

thousand seal, which were afterwards shipped to the Sandwich

Islands. Time, and a more thorough knowledge of the territory,

will doubtless put a stop to these abuses.

A word on the organization of the territory may not be out of

place. At present the number of Americans in Alaska is less

than five hundred, excepting troops. These arc all connected

with trading companies. The great majority of the traders are

foreigners. If a territorial government should be organized at

present, the effect vould be to throw the whole power into the

hands of a few individuals, mostly foreigners, who direct these

companies. The result would be that the stronger companies

would use their power to crush the weaker ones, and to continue

the sale of liquor, and thus defeat the intentions of the govern-

ment. The military government is far better, in spite of its

many defects. It is an unquestionable fact that the aborigines

would sell themselves body and soul for liquor, if they could find

a purchaser.

The statistics of the fur trade given, from the most trustworthy

sources, in the Appendi.x, are, beyond question, far below the truth.

The number of furs obtained in the colonies, according to the an-

nual reports published at Sitka, is always greater than the number

stated in the annual report published for the stockholders of the

Russian American Company in St. Petersburg. The discrep-

ancies cannot be reconciled, and show a great carelessness in the

manner of keeping the accounts. There was a leak somewhere,

and the Russian officials alone could tell where. It is probable

that strict probity did not always characterize the colonial

officials. Beside the amount of furs thus disposed of, the traders

and the Hudson Ray Company doubtless obtained a large annual

supply, which is nowhere recorded.

Sufficient has been said to show approximately the value and

extent of the Alaska fur trade. It may not be superfluous to

repeat that the Company paid annual taxes to the Russian

Crown, which averaged two hundred thousand rubles. Other

sources of revenue remain to be noticed.

The sea-lion {Eiinictopias StcUcri, Mull.) and the walrus {Ros-

marus obcsits, 111.) have long furnished hides, oil, and ivory to the
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inhabitants of Alaska. The quantity of walrus-tusks annually

obtained will average one hundred thousand pounds. These

animals are most abundant near Port Moller in Ikistol Bay, and

on the more northern coast and islands. They feed principally

upon shell-fish, which they swallow whole, and the shells, which

remain after they have digested the contents, are found in large

numbers about the localities which they frequent. The hide has

been successfully used for belting and covering skin-boats. The

oil is a well-known article of commerce. There is no doubt hut

that the annual supply might be largely augmented.

The sea-lions are abundant on most of the rocky islands. They

appear in May end remain until late in the fall. They come

ashore to breed and often remain in one spot for weeks. They

appear to subsist mainly on fucoid algcc or sea-weed, and many

stones are found in their stomachs. The males often weigh two

or three tons. Their hide and oil are used for the same purpose

as those of the walrus, though inferior in quality. The whiskers

of the sea-lion are as large as a quill, and sometimes fifteen inches

long. They are exported to China, the Chinese paying a high

price for them to use as toothpicks. The gall is also disposed of

in China, being used in the manufacture of silk.

IMany casks of ducks and geese were annually salted down by

the Russians. They form a very agreeable addition to the winter

fare. The quantity of game of this kind in Northern Alaska is

so great, that the time may come when eggs, salted birds, eider

and swan's down, may occupy some space in the commerce of

Alaska.

The fashion (set centuries ago by the Innuit) of wearing tlie

beautiful skins of the grebe, loon, and diver, as furs, may open a

new branch of commerce. Milliners may obtain thousands of

wings and breasts of the most delicate colors and rarest beauty,

from the northern marshes. From the same source, the luxurious

sleepers of the west coast may fill their beds and pillows.

The immense fields of kelp, which fringe the greater portion

of the northwest coast, have been the wonder of navigators from

the time of the earliest voyages.

The manufacture of carbonate of soda and iodine from this

fucus is a business of no little importance in the Old World.

These sea-weeds are dried on the shore and carefully burned
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ly burned

in an oblong kiln. After the whole is burnt, the mass gradu-
ally softens, when it is stirred with an iron bar until it reaches
a semifluid consistency. It is then allowed to cool, and when
broken up is ready for the market. According to the U:/uy-

clopcdia Auuricana, small farms in the Orkneys which formerly
rented for ^40 a year have now risen to 2" 300, on account
of their kelp shores; and so much importance is attached to this

branch of business, that, along sandy shores, stones have been
placed within the flood-mark, on which the sea-weed soon collects.

Many thousand tons are thus manufactured annually, and bring
from ^ 7 to ;^ 10 per ton. The alkali is consumed in the manu-
facture of glass and in all hard soaps. It is from incinerated kelp
that iodine is obtained in large quantities. The solution of kelp,

from which all the alkali has been crystallized, by a chemical pro-
cess affords iodine through distillation. This branch of manu-
facture might be carried on in almost any part of Alaska to any
desired extent.

The resources of the new territory having now been pointed
out, it only remains for the irresistible energy of American citi-

zens to hasten their development. Time alone can prove their

ultimate value.

i.
Si v
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CHAPTER VII.

Adjacent Territories and their Inhabitants.

m

BRITISH COLUMBIA is too well known in America to

require much notice here. It is probable that the mines

of coal or gold, the only wealth of that colony, extend northward

into Alaska. Further exploration in the southern port! ii of that

narrow strip of coast is necessary to determine the localities where

the above-mentioned minerals crop out; but that they exist there

is little doubt.

The colonies of Vancouver Island and British Columbia have

been recently united under one government, with the capital at

New Westminster. The costly machinery of two British colonial

governments proved too heavy a burden for the slender resources

of the colonists, and necessitated the change. There can be little

doubt but that annexation to the United States would be hailed

with joy by the majority of the inhabitants of this region, who

have already taken to celebrating the Fourth of July with a

heartiness not surpassed by the citizens of the United States on

the adjacent shores of Puget Sound.

Victoria, V. I., formerly a thriving town of some twenty or

thirty thousand inhabitants, is now comparatively depopulated.

After the placer mines of British Columbia had become worked

out, and quartz mills became a necessity, the population dwin-

dled. For some time, as a free port, it invited some commerce,

and was a noted base for smuggling operations. The consolida-

tion of the two colonies, and the imposition of import duties, still

more reduced its prosperity, and long lines of deserted houses

stand in evidence of the fact that inineral wealth alone will never

make a prosperous country. The fisherie:, of British Columbia

have been neglected, her timber is in great part inaccessible, and

she has no farming land, except in small isolated patches.

Lakes Kennicott and Ketchum, the sources of the Yukon, arc
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in British Columbia. The exploration of this part of the terri-

tory is mainly due to the employes of the Western Union Tele-

graph Company. Tahco Lake was reached in August, KS67, by

I\Ir. Miehael JJyrnes, a miner, well known in Caril)ou. He had

been lomporarily employed as an explorer by the Company.

The object which tempted him to leave the gold-fields of Caribou

was more the hope of finding gold than the love of exploration.

Unaccompanied, except by a few Indians, he made his way over

iiills, down narrow canons and difficult rapids, until he lighted his

pipe and built his camp-fire on the beach of Tiihco Lake. In

J
me of the same year, Ketchuni and Lebarge had visited Fort

Selkirk, or rather the spot, distinguished by two rubble-built

chimneys, where the fort had stood before it was burnt by the

Chilkiihts. One hundred and twenty miles, two days down

stream, easy travel, — nay, hardly a day and a half in their swift

birch canoes, and the explorations would have been finished, and

he would have earned the honor of completing them. That

evening a canoe with two Indians arrived in haste, with the

news that the enterprise was abandoned, and Mr. Dyrnes might

return, as the Company would not require his services as ex-

plorer any longer ; the success of the Atlantic Cable rendering

the failure of this audacious but poorly executed enterprise i.

longer a matter of doubt.

Mr. Byrnes returned, moody and silent, refusing to converse

on the subject. It is said he has returned to the wilderness, still

in search of gold !

The Yukon, from Fort Selkirk to the mouth of the Porcupine

River, was, I believe, first descended by Mr. Campbell of the

Hudson Bay Company's service. He was in charge of Fort

Selkirk, and learning from the Indians that there were no ob-

structions to navigation, he supposed, correctly, that it would be

easier to transport their furs and supplies by the way of the

Porcupine and Peel Rivers, than by the more laborious route

previously employed. After the first trip this was thoroughly

demonstrated, and that route was followed for several years.

One day, however, in 185 i, the Chilkahts, instigated it was said

by the Russians, appeared before the fort in force. Mr. Camp-
bell and two men who held the fort saw it was of no use to ex-

asperate them, and, like the coon in the story, came down and
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let them ill. No violence was offered them, except that they were

tied while the Indians plundered the storehouse. Mr. Camijbi.ll

afterward said, that it made his blood boil to see the goods,

brought so far at the cost of so much hard work, carried off with

perfect iv?//^'--/yy/c/ by these good-for-nothin<r Indians. Prudence,

however, kept him quiet, and after the Indians had had their fill

of i)lunder, they allowed him and his men to depart in peace.

After their departure the Indians amused themselves by mak-

ing a bonfire of the fort, as they had previously of Telly Banks

Fort and the post at Frances's Lake. The two blackened chim-

neys alone were found by Messrs. Ketchum and Lebarge on their

visit in 1867.

This spot is interesting to practical men as being the head of

navigation, and to botanists as being the most northern puiiit

where true pines are found on the Yukon. The trees are small,

but bring cones to maturity, and from them it has been deter-

mined that the tree is the Finns contorta of botanists. All the

so-called pines on the Yukon north of this are spruce {A. alba).

The scenery in the vicinity of the Stikine, Tahco, and Lewis

rivers is mountainous. The mountains do not attain any very

great height. Near Fort Selkirk they are moderately high, but

increase in grandeur as we descend the Yukon. Toward tiic

Alaskan boundary the river cuts its way through a high and

mountainous country. The great Rocky Mountain or Chip-

pewyan Chain, trending with the coast-line of the continent, does

not, as represented on many maps, form an unbroken line to the

Arctic Sea, but bends with the coast-line, and finally merges into

the Alaskan Range, which forms the backbone of the peninsula

of Aliaska, and farther west the chain of the Aleutian Islands.

On the river, according to Captain Ketchum, the rocks are

principally metamorphic quartzites and black and gray slates.

The Yukon cuts through this chain at its broadest part in the bend,

about latitude 64° N. Here the river is narrow and dark, running

with the greatest impetuosity, though without rapids, for mary

miles. The current is such that it is only a four days" trip drift-

ing from Fort Selkirk to the mouth of the Porcupine River, in the

month of July. Later, when the water is very low, it is less rapid.

Wrangcll Land. — Baron Wrangell and Dr. Kyber in 1820-23

made explorations in Eastern Siberia, and received information
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information

from the natives of high peaks visible in fine weather from

Cape Vakiin. In 1.S49, from the vicinity of Herald Island, Kcl-

lett saw high mountains, which were probably the same. On
the old Russian maps land is laid down in this direction.

As yet no explorers have landed upon these shores. The

latest and most circumstantial account of Wrangell Land is de-

rived from an American whaler. Captain Theodore Long, of the

hark Nile, reports having seen, August 14, 1867, in Ion. 180°

lat. 70"^ 45', land distant about sixteen miles ; along which he

held his course for three days. It extended east and west appar-

ently about three degrees of longitude. Several high peaks, one

supposed to be volcanic, were observed, and the eastern and

western capes were nametl by Captain Long respectively Cape

Hawaii and Cape Thomas. There was abundance of ice between

the vessel and the shore, and Captain Long did not consider him-

self justified in risking his vessel for the pleasure of landing on

the unknown coast. The passage between it and the Siberian

coast has been named Long Strait.

The reports of whalers from the Arctic Sea would seem rather

to point against the probability of an open Polar Sea as under-

stood by Kane and Wrangell. While warm currents passing

northward through Bering and Davis Straits would doubtless

tend to keep open, even in winter, large sheets of water (such as

exist, during the most extreme cold of winter, in the more rapid

portions of the Yukon River), still it seems improbable that any

very extensive portion should remain permanently free from ice
;

obstructed, as is the case with much of the Polar Sea, with islands

and shoals, each gathm-ing its girdle of ice about it. That por-

tion of the Arctic Ocean north of V. ring Strait has hitherto been

unduly neglected. It offers many inducements for more thorough

exploration.

In June, 1647, Michael Stadukin, a Cossack, was sent from

Xijni Kolymsk to discover an island, or land separated from the

continent, which was reported as being visited by the Chuk-

chees, with reindeer in winter, over the ice. He returned unsuc-

cessful. This reported land may have been Wrangell Land, but

v.as more probably the small islands off the mouth of the Kolyma
River ; still, if the latter was the case, it seems singular that he

did not reach them without difificulty.
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There are IradiiioiiH tainong the Chukcliecs of imjjlcnicnt<5 nf

wood and bone washed ashore on the northern coast, of a fasliiou

differing; from those of Chi'ikchee nianufuctiirc, and from those

made by tlie Innuit to the eastward, with wliom they ;ire well

acquainted.

There are also stories told how years ayo, yet in the memory
of Chukchees now living, one very cold winter, stran;;e nun,

speaking a different language from Chukchee, Innuit, or Russian,

came from the north over the ice, landed on the Siberian shore,

took many of the Chukchee reindeer, and went back, no one

knew whither, A few years later the incursion was rcjjeatcd,

the Chukchees rallied to protect their property, a bloody figiit

ensued, many Chukchees were killed, and the strangers retreated

to the northward, and have never since been seen.

This legend may be due to the aboriginal imagination, or it

may be founded on a fact ; 1 give it as it was told ; future ex-

plorers may find confirmation, or determine its mythical nature.

'J'/w Chi'tkclicc Peninsula. — That portion of Eastern Siberia

which is known under this name is situated east of the valley

of the Anadyr River, Chaun Bay, and Anadyr Bay. It has nc or

been thoroughly explored, and is a desolate waste of tundra and

low mountains, with small trees along the Anadyr River, and

elsewhere only the moss and grass on which the reindeer feed.

The argali, or mountain sheep, is said to exist in the mountains,

while immense herds of wild reindeer roam over the tundri.

This peninsula, forming the western boundary of Bering Strait,

and part of Bering Sea, is of interest from its near approach to

our territory.

The coast, from Cape Serdze Kamen (Heart of Stone) to East

Cape, and thence to Cape Bering in Anadyr Gulf, is generally

high and rocky. Granitic hills rise sharply from the water, cov-

ered with keen -edged fragments detached by the frost, and

broken by the same agency to the size of a man's fist and up-

wards. Snow may always be found somewhere on them, if not on

the summits, at least in some of the sheltered fissures of the moun-

tain-sides.

There are no watercourses, as water filters through the im-

mense masses of broken stone, far below the surface ; and is only

to be obtained near the base of the hills.

rrf
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Had luigcnc Sue ever visited these shores, he would not luive

described the stunted liirch-trees sigliing in the wind, while the

Wandering Jew and his partner in misfortune conversed with

each other across leering Strait ! That forty-mile-widc expanse

of blue water never reflected the stem of a growing tree as large

as a lead-pencil. Richly colored mosses and lichens adorn the

ungrateful rocks. Grass, chickweed, and creeping willow are

found sparingly in the most favored localities and fertile gravel.

A tasteless, seedy, heather berry is the only fruit, if indeed it

deserves the name. A more forbidding, desolate, and cheerless

shore does not exist.

Wandering Jews are not unknown here, by the way ; but they

appear to have degenefated fro'" 'he ancient stock, and have a

sharp eye for business; buying of li,- greasy Tuski their stores

of whalebone, oil, and walrus-tusks, ami making thi;m happy with

tobacco, powder and ball, gun . knivi -;, kettlc'^, and the vilest of

alcoholic concoctions.

Notwithstanding the rcck-bound a>nect of the coast, it abounds

with good harbors, where the whclers and traders resort for water,

rest, and that delectable occupation known to the initiated as

" gdiiiiniiig." For the benefit of those who have not been aboard

ofa whaler, I will remark that the English for the above-men-

tioned term is " making calls."

The best of these harbors, or, rather, a series of harbors, one

within another, is known to the whalers as Plover Bay. The
Plover wintered here in 1S48-49, hence the name. Pt is often

marked on the charts Port Providence, which I believe was the

name given to it by Captain IMoore.

The point to the eastward of the mouth of the bay, as it is rather

low, bare, and round, goes by the name of Paid Mead ; somewhat

farther cast is the cape known to the Russians as Chukckski Nose.

Just inside of the heads a sandspit makes out, forming the

lower anchorage behind it. Several smaller bays diverge from

the main one, among the rest Emma Harbor, named so by Moore,

whose vessel lay there during one winter. Notwithstanding the

long detention here of regular exploring ships, the charts of the

bay have hitherto been exceedingly erroneous. A new chart,

due to the officers of the Western Union Telegraph Expedition,

and recently publishi. ) by the United States Coast Survey, gives
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a fair view of the harbor for the first time. As a haven of rcfucjc

for whalers, traders, and other vessels in these waters, its value

cannot be estimated. There is abundance of excellent water,

ballast by the million tons, all ready for shipping. Fish, and

occasionally tame reindeer meat, can be obtained from the native

settlement on the sandspit, where several of them speak fair I^np;-

lish. I'^xcellent anti-scorbutic grass can also be procured in

plenty near the beach.

The middle of the bay is very deep, one hundred ami two

fathoms, without bottom, being reported. The lower anchorage

-*l^Vi

Mnunl Kontiimlt, I'lovcr l!ay.

has rather deep water, except close in ; and in a norther a large

vessel would neeil i)Ienty of chain anil good anchors, as the bot-

tom is hard in .some sjjots, and there is a slight liability to drag.

The snail bays farther in, however, are. jierfectly protected, ami

have the best of holding-ground. The end of the sandspit in the

lower harbor is in lat. 64" 22' 25", and Ion. 173" 30' 32", accord-

ing to the report of the United States Eclipse Expedition under

Professor vXsaph Hall, in 1^69.

The mountains around the bay, though steep and rugged, are

low. I measured several with a meicurial barometer, anil named

the highest and most prominent Mount Kennicott, alter ihat

ill i'
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intrepid explorer, who even then, unknown to us, liad passed

away from his labors. Tiic exact hei;j;ht of this mountain is

2,216 feet. Danger Peak, just north of Snug Harbor, in the

upper end of the bay, was 2,100 feet, and 1,800 feet may be

taken as a fair average of these peaks, which might be called

the Chukchee Hills.

The inhabitants of the peninsula are of two races,— the Chuk-

chces proper and the Tuski, a branch of the Innuit stock, who

have been elsewhere described.

The Chi'ikchccs aitd Koriaks.— The extreme western limit of

these wandering tribes may be described as a line drawn from

Gi'jiga to \ijni Kolymsk on the Kolyma River. Their south-

ern boundary is about the fifty-sixth degree of latitude. The two

tribes of similar stock and habits may be considered together.

The Koriaks never go north of the Anadyr River, while bands

of Chukchees may occasionally be found to the south of it. Both

are distinguislicd by physical characteristics from the Tunguses

and other adjacent tribes. Tiie Chukchees arc a fierce and

determined people, and have successfully resisted all the efforts

of the Russians to impose tribute upon them, while the Kori;iks

have abjectly submitted without any resistance. The features

of the former are prominent, their hair is black and harsh, and

their eyes are large and dark. Their complexion is light yellow.

The Chukchees call themselves Tsiits.ii/, from which the word

Chukchee, with its various modes of spelling, is evidently derived.

They live during the entire year in round lodges covered with

deerskins. These lodges are divided into compartments, called

in Russian po/oi^s. They are accustomed to slcei) without cloth-

ing. Their parkies are of deerskin, with the edge trimmed with

the skins of beaver or otter, and the hood ornamented with the

skin of the dog's tail. Men and wi)men wear car-rings, and prac-

tise tattooing. Tiie men ado[)t the tonsure, while tiie women do

up their hair in two braids, which fall nearly over the e)es ; the

remainder is left in a tangled and unkempt condition. Tliey

eradicate the beard as far as possible, but wear a light mustache.

The i)odies of the dead are burned aller cutting o[)en the breast,

while a dog or deer is sacrificeil during the ceremony. Ilach

head of a family performs the office of a siiaman .Auguries are

drawn, while killing animals, from the manner anil di-ection in
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which they fall. They are said to make sacrifices to invisible

spirits, of whom they also make figures or idols. The Koriiiks

are very similar in these respects. Aquiline noses are not un-

common, presenting quite a contrast to the flat faces of the

Tiiski and other Eskimo tribes. Some of the Koriaks, like some

of the Chiikchees, are sedentary. Their language is said to be

harsh, but of very limited vocabulary.

Both tribes are noted for their herds of tame reindeer, upon

which they depend for their subsistence. They go vith their

deer wherever there is forage, and their wanderings are greatly.

determined by its abundance or scarcity. The deer are carefully

herded and always watched by men appointed for the jnu-pose.

They are obliged to exercise great care that the tame deer shall

not find opportunity to stampede with the immense herds of wild

deer which sweep across the country in the spring. The do-

mesticated animals are piebald, and sometimes even pure white.

Their skins are soft and of great beauty, far surpassing those of

the wild deer. The Chiikchees tan them with the inner bark of

the willow, and thus color them of a beautiful red brown.

They are indefatigable traders. They exchange their deerskins

and articles obtained from the Russians for oil, ivory, walrus-

skins, and whalebone with the Ti'iski. The latter (not the Chiik-

chees, as stated by Ilartwig) cross Bering Strait and trade with

the Innuit, and at Plover Bay with the American traders. The

Chiikchees obtain some American goods from the Tuski, but the

major portion of their tobacco, calico, &c., is purchased at a fair

held on an island in the Anui River every year. This is called

the Island Fair {Ostivvuoi). It is held in the spring, and at-

tended by hundreds of nomads of other tribes. It is superin-

tended by a government agent, who collects a small market-tax

for the Crown.

The Russians celebrate a mass after all preliminaries have been

arranged, and the hoisting of a flag on the tower of the Ostrog

announces the opening of the market. At this sign, the Chiik-

chees, armed with spears, bows, and arrows, advance, and form a

wide semicircle arounci the fort. At the tolling of a bell the

barter commences. The furs sold by the natives are foxes, lynxes,

wolverine, otter, beaver, and American martens. They also sell

mahout, walrus ivory, bone sledge-runners, bearskins, and deer-
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skin clothing. The Russian traders bring kettles, knives, and

other iron ware, calicoes, and especially Circassian tobacco.

During the fair, foot-races, dances, and other festivities, are in-

dulged in by the natives. The Chiikchees are fond of all ath-

letic sports, and despise a weak, small, or deformed person. Of

this, Saur, who was a little man, gives a comical account in his

description of Billings' journey. The Chukchees handled him so

roughly, on his first visit to them near St. Laurence Bay, that he

retired in oftended dignity to the ship, where he remained until

the journey began, overland to the Kolyma.

The Chukchees are said to kill all deformed children and aged

or infirm people, and human sacrifices are not unknown among
them. They carry their tents or tiamcts with them wherever

they go, and sometimes travel in caravans of fifty or sixty fami-

lies. They are exceedingly fond of tobacco, and liquor which is

obtained from the traders on the coast. They are said to num-

ber twenty thousand, and the Tiiski ten thousand, yet this is

probably an exaggeration. The Koriaks are estimated at about

four thousand five hundred souls. They are said by Muller to

have lived in huts elevated on four posts above the ground, enter-

ing by means of a ladder from below.

KmncJidtka.— This peninsula divides the waters of the Ochotsk

Sea from those of Bering Sea. The climate i? colder than that

of the opposite shores of the latter, which is partly due to a cold

current which, at least during a part of the year, flows southward

from the Strait along the coast. It is noted for the number,

height, and grandeur of its volcanoes. Their rugged sides are

covered with a luxuriant vegetation. Along the banks of the

numerous streams, a dense forest is sustained, while the meadows
which occur among the valleys arc remarkable for the vigor and

richness of their herbage. The pasture-grounds are so luxuriant

that grass is often cut three times during the season. The woods

abound with squirrels and the most valuable sables. On the

mountains, bears, wolves, argali, reindeer, and stone foxes are

found. Fish, especially salmon and herring, abound in incredi-

ble numbers. In a small cove of the Bay of Avatcha, two white

men, with the help of a few women, prejjared six hunilred barrels

of salmon for shipment in the season of 1865. The dogs, which

are used for draught, are fed solely on dry fish, and their daily
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ration is a single salmon. When in good condition they will

travel on good roads from si.xty to one hundred miles in a day.

There are two kinds of sledges in use, of which one is long and

low, used only for carrying goods or on long journeys, while the

other is high, shaped much like a child's rocking-horse, and is

used for short journeys. The dogs are guided by the driver's

voice, aided by a crooked stick called an " ostle," which he throws

at them, and which requires much dexterity to pick up when

travelling rapidly. Five dogs will carry three persons and sixty

pounds of luggage on a large sled. The principal rivers of Kam-
chatka are the Bolshoya, the Avdtcha, and the Kaviclidtka. There

are sixty-three volcanoes, of which twenty are active. Warm
and mineral springs are not uncommon. The mineral wealth

of the peninsula has not been investigated. The principal har-

bors are those of Lower Kamchatka at the mouth of the river of

the same name, and Pctropavlovsk on Niakina Cove, Avatcha

Bay. The latter is a most magnificent haven, which might con-

tain the navies of the world. It is subject, however, to small

whirlwinds, or " woolys," which sometimes render navigation in

small boats dangerous. Pctropavlovsk is the capital of Kamchatka,

and i a town of some five hundred inhabitants. It is principally

noted as a rendezvous for traders and for the defeat of the Allies

in 1854. When there was a garrison here, the population num-

bered fifteen hundred, but the removal of the troops to the mouth

of the Amoor River in 1855 was a serious blow to its prosperity.

There arc only some two hundred Russians in the peninsula.

The remainder of the inhabitants are Kamshadules, Yakuts, and

half-breeds. To the north the Tungusi or Lamuls occupy a lars;e

extent of territory with their herds of deer. At the mouth of the

Avatcha River is a small settlement, which I visited in 1865.

Here are numerous herds of small cattle, which give abundance

of rich milk. Potatoes are raised, though not of very large size,

yet in considerable quantities. These, with a little barley, tut

nips, lettuce, &c., compose the agricultural products. Ikrries

are abundant. IVIany ducks were seen in the Avatcha delta, and

auks, divers, and murrcs abound on the rocky cliffs of the coast,

The Kamshadales are expert in procuring thci eggs by suspend-

ing themselves over the precipice and drawing themselves in by

means of a crooked pole.

I
i
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The Kamchatkau lily {Fritillaria sarrana), or Sarrana, has a

tuberous root, which is an arti'^lo of diet with the natives. A
species of fungus called miic/uvnor dSior(\s, a kind of stimulant, and

is also an article of trade with the more northern tribes. The
roots of the wild parsnip {Air/iaii>^i-Iiai) are distilled, and a kind

of spirit made from them. The population of the peninsula is

about seven thousand.

The KamsJiaddlcs. — The originallnhabitants of the peninsula

are much reduced in numbers since the Russian conquest. Vio-

lence, disease, and the presence of a superior race, have swept

them away in large numbers. Their characters are much changed

by contact with the Russians. Those in the vicinity of Penjinsk

hav^e preserved their language with the least corruption of any.

The name Kamch.ltka is derived, according to some authors, from

the Chukchee " Krc-kanirliatkanl'' meaning demons.

The Kamshadales are broad and .stout, but of medium height.

They have prominent cheek-bones, broad and projecting jaws,

small noses, full lips, and black hair. Their complexion is light

yellowish, with much color. The women are said to purify their

complexion by sticking, with fish glue, gut parchment, made

from the intestines of the bear, upon their faces. They also rub

their cheeks with a red sea-weed in place of rouge. They are

remarkably healthy, and attain a good old age. Some of the

girls whom I saw were well formed, pretty, and attractive. They

keep their houses very clean, and aie neat about their persons.

The men gain their living by fishing and trapping sables. For

the latter they obtain, at I'etropavlovsk, from eighteen to twenty

dollars apiece in goods. The traders are frequently obliged to

advance tea, sugar, flour, tobacco, and brandy to the natives in

the summer, and to keep a bright lookout lest the cunning Kam-
shadale sell his furs, during the winter, to some one else. They

pay Lheir taxes, and obtain the above-mentioned articles, with

clothing and utensils, by the product of their traps, h^or other

food they rely on the fish and game, for few of them are suf-

ficiently active to keep cattle or cultivate the ground. All of

them are baptized, but, as usual among Greek converts, they

retain many of their old superstitions. They arc intelligent, good-

natured,.hospitable, and witty, but indolent, and not always honest.

The snowshoes worn in Kamchatka arc made on the Norwegian
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pattern, covered with sealskin, and esteemed as very valuable.

There arc a few horses at Petropavlovsk, but most of the travel-

ling is done with boats or dogs. The women arc noted for their

fine needlework, and some of the Kamshadale parkies are of great

beauty and no little value. The embroidery is usually done in silk.

T/w Tniigiisi or Lamnts. — These tribes range over an im-

mense extent of territory, reaching from Lake Baikal to Kam-
chatka and the mouth of the Amoor, and from the shores of the

Arctic Ocean to the Ochotsk bx-a and the Chinese borders. They

take their name from the Tunguska or Angara River, where

they were first met with by the invading Russians in 1640.

They arc, of course, nomadic, and are distinguished as Reindeer,

Horse, Dog, Forest, and River Tungusi, according to their mode

of life and domestic animals. Most of them have tame reindeer,

but horses and cattle are not uncommon. They are said to number

thirty thousand, and were formerly much more numerous, but are

yearly declining from diseases introduced by the Russians. The

unfortunate Tungusc who may lose his reindeer by wolves or

sickness is reduced to a most miserable condition. Nothing is

secure from these outcasts, who have sometimes been reduced to

cannibalism, and are hunted down like wild beasts by their more

fortunate countrymen. The Tungusi are noted for their wit,

jovial manner, and good temper. They are exceedingly intelli-

gent, but malicious and deceitful. They arc vain, and fond of

beads and other ornaments. While hunting the reindeer they

dress in deerskins, laying aside their finery, and wear water-proof

boots to keep out the dampness of the tundri. They are expert

with gun and sling, or in the use of the bow. They veil their

eyes from the snow glare with a black horse-hair net. They arc

extremely bold and courageous, meeting the bear in single com-

bat with only a knife.

The nomadic Tunguse uses a tent of skins or soft, pliable bark,

which is easily transported. The house of the sedentary Tun-

guse is very small, and heated by a fire built on a stone hearth in

the centre. Their food is obtained from their herds, or consists

of fish, berries, and game. A favorite dish, as with the Norton

Sound Innuit, consists of the half-digested contents of the rein-

deer's stomach, mixed with fat and berries. Many of them use

the "brick" tea, which they obtain from the Chinese.
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They dress the dead in their best clothes, and hang them in

large chests between two trees. The weapons of the deceased

are buried under the body. A reindeer is sacrificed during the

ceremony. Their religion consists of a belief in shamanism, and

but few are even nominal Christians. They anciently worshipped

wooden idols called Biil-xcaii. They purchase their wives for

twenty or a hundred reindeer from the parents, or serve, like

Jacob, many years for them. They excel in athletic exercise,

dancing, and chess-playing. They are the best of travellers,

and are the usual companions of a journey in Eastern Siberia.

They visit annually the fairs which are helil in all the Siberian

towns. They are of medium height, Tartar features, and light

yellow complexion.*

T/ie Yitkagiri.— The tribe commonly known by this name

are said by Saur to call themselves Aiuioii domni, and are about

eight hundred in number. They occupy the country between the

Chukchecs and the Yakuts, especially on the Kolyma River.

They arc believed to consist of the remnants of some of the

primitive Siberian nations. They have been greatly reduced by

the small-pox, and also by their frequent wars with other tribes.

They have black eyes and hair, pale and regular features. They

are said to carry the bones of their deceased relatives about with

them, especially when hunting. In manners and customs they

much resemble the Tungusi. They formerly were entirely sun-

ported by their deer, but many of them, who have lost their

herds .e by hunting and fishing. With them arc included some

small bands known as Chuvdntses.

The Yakuts.— The traditions of this great Semitic colony

point to an origin near Tunguska River and Lake Baikal. At
present they occupy the territory about the Lena, as far south as

the Aldan, eastward to the Kolyma, and westward to the Yenisei.

They arc nearly two hundred thousand in number, and form

almost the entire population of the Yakutsk District. Their

language bears a near relationship to the Turkish, while they

are said to be of " Mongolian " features. This is one more item

in the long list of facts which show the worthlessness of physio-

logical characters as evidences of relationship between nations.

Their capital is at Yakutsk. They are an essentially pastoral

* Most of these details in reference to the Tungusi and Yaiiuts arc from Ilartwig.
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people, and live on the products of *'ieir herds of cattle and horses,

though some of the more northern bands are reduced to herding-

reindeer.

Those whom I have seen were remarkable for their small eyes

and noses, exceedingly prominent cheek-bones, stiff black hair, and

diminutive size of most of the members of the body. Their civ-

ilization is of a high character in the cities, but many of the

lower classes are little above the other northeast Siberian nomads

in intelligence. They are of a reserved and somewhat gloomy

disposition, but hospitable and generous. Many of their villages

are very small, and to the north the solitary huts are many miles

apart, so that the nearest neighbors see each other perhaps only

once in several years. In summer the herdsmen live in conical

tents made of birch-bark spread over light poles. Their principal

occupation during this season is haying. In winter they live in

yourts, or low, pyramidal log huts covered with turf and with .slabs

of pure ice for windows. As the weather grows warmer, these

are replaced by the translucent bladders of fish, or oiled paper.

The floor is generally below the surface of the ground ; the fire is

built on a stone hearth in the middle of the yourt, and the smoke

escapes through a hole in the roof. They build stables for their

horned cattle, but in very cold weather the more valuable cows

may find refuge in the family yourt.

Their horses, though of small size, have great powers of endur-

ance, and remain without shelter during the most severe weather,

feeding on the dry herbage which they dig with their hoofs from

under the snow. These animals travel thirty or forty miles with-

out rest, and are admirably suited to the country. The Yakuts

make excellent mechanics, and arc hard to e.xcel in driving a

bargain. They are, as a rule, saving and industrious, and some-

times amass large fortunes, at least large for that part of the world.

Their nationality is exceedingly energetic, and not only do they

reta'n their own language and customs almost unchanged, but

the Russians long resident among them, many of vvhom have

married Yakut women, have also adopted their national tongue.

In ingenuity they surpass all other Siberian nations, and their

leather-work and some of their manufactures of iron would do

credit to the most skilful European artisan. Long before the

Russian conquest they manufactured their own knives and axes
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from the ore found on the Wilna. These articles, either from the

toughness of the metal or the method of manufacture, sustain the

greatest cold without that liability to break which marks the lui-

ropean iron and steel. Their leather is perfectly water-tight, and

the carpets woven by the women arc even exported to ICurope.

They are excellent hunters and trappers, and untiring in the

chase. Many of them are great gluttons. Sir George Simpson

mentions an instance where two of them devoured seventy-two

pounds of beef and thirty-six of melted butter at a sitting. One

was old and experienced, the other young and zealous. At first

the latter had the advantage. " His teeth are good, but with the

assistance of my patron saint," said the old man, crossing him-

self, "I will soon come up with him!" It is said that at the

Yakut weddings some of these professional gormandizers are m-

vited for the amusement of the guests. Their favorite food is

horseflesh, and sour mare's-milk, called k'ooiniss, is their favorite

beverage. A favorite di.'-i. called iv?/(;?///<i/ is composed of a mi.v-

ture of rye flour, koumiss, the inner bark of the larch, fat, dry

fish, and berries.

They make clothing of the skins of their horses, and nets from

horsehair. They catch fish in zapon, or fish-traps, much like

those of the Yukon Ingaliks. They are inveterate drunkards

when they can procure liquor, and devoted to the use of tobacco.

East of the Lena, they are the universal carriers, and travelling

in this part of Siberia would be almost impossible without the

Yakut and his horse.

They are tough and enduring, and fear no amount of cold

or exposure, while they support the pangs of hunger with the

utmost fortitude. Their powers of vision are remarkable, and

some of them have been said to be able to distinguish the

satellites of Jupiter with the naked eye. Their memory is

wonderful, and every bush and hillock on the journey is remem-

bered as a guide for the future. They wear many ornaments.

Their parkies are adorned with fringes, beads, and embroidery.

They arc fond of music, but their songs are melancholy and

usually devoted to the objects of nature around them or some

of their national superstitions. Many of them are nominal Chris-

tians, but the belief in shamanism is nearly as strong as ever.

The spirit of the woods is called Licshi, and the Yakut is accus-
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tomcd to propitiate him by attaching a few hairs from his horse's

mane to some solitary tree. The use of the gun has not en-

tirely supplanted that of the bow, and they carry a weapon like a

scythe blade, attached to a straight pole. They are a carnivorous

race ; though wheat matures near Yakutsk, they spend little

time in cultivating the ground.

They were said by Muller to call themselves /^i/iadJi'/m, from

the name of one of their ancient princes. They did not worship

wooden idols, but made a stuffed doll which they hung on a tree

and regarded as an impersonation of an invisible spirit. Their

shamans were called Bi/m/i, and very anciently they killed or buried

alive the servants of their important chiefs after the death of the

latter. Some of their dead were left exposed or covered with a

hide, some were put in a box elevated on four posts, and others

were buried. They bought their wives from the parents, and

allowed polygamy. They were divided into eight tribes, each of

which had some bird or animal which they regarded as sacred,

and would not eat. Their new year began in April, at which

time they were accustomed to sacrifice horses or cattle, hanging

the heads and skins upon trees. Most of these ancient customs

have long since passed away.

There were many Yakuts among the servants of the Russian

American Company in Northwest America.

T/w Mauclwos.— These are a Tartar people who live on the

banks of the Amoor and along the borders of Siberia. They are

closely allied in language, manners, and customs to the Chinese.

TJic GJiiliaks. — These are also a Tartar race who inhabit part

of the country near the mouth of the Amoor and on Sakhalin

Island. They are represented as a very intelligent people who

have readily adopted Russian manners and civilization. Their

language is almost monosyllabic. They are said to live almost

exclusively on fish, but are also good hunters. They call them-

selves Ghilicn or Kilen, and their appearance resembles that of

other Tartar tribes.

Ai-dn. — This is a small territory on the west coast of the

Ochotsk Sea. It was formerly under the control of the Russian

American Company. It had a governor appointed by the Crown,

and is one of the best ports on the Ochotsk Sea. It is noted for

the quality of the sables which are obtained there.
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The Ki'irilc Islands. — These islands form a chain, extending

from the extremity of the peninsula of Kamchatka to the vicinity

of the island of Yesso, of the Ja[)an archipelago. The name

has been said to be derived from the Russian kitrdct, to smoke.

They are mostly of small size, and without trees. The larger arc

called Ychrop, Yi'intp, and Pamiiiiiskii: They were also under

the control of the late Russian American Company.

From them some bear, fur-seal, and sea-otter skins were for-

merly obtained.

TJic Aiiios. — The Kurilc Islands arc inhabited by a few hun-

dred natives belonging to a nation which is also found on the

northern point of Sakhalin Island, on the island of Yesso, and

formerly on the southwest coast of the Kamchatkan peninsula.

Japanese historians made mention of this people in the year

(ydl I!, c. They call themselves Ainu or Aiiio. Their language

is very imperfectly known, yet some authors have stated that it is

similar to that of the northern inhabitants of Yesso or to the ad-

jacent Tartar tribes, such as the Manchoos and Ghiliaks. Von
Siebold says that the roots of the language differ from those of

the neighboring dialects, and he definitely separates them from

the Tungiisi and Kamshadales.

The Ainos have greatly diminished in numbers since they be-

came known to Europeans. Those on the Kurile Islands have

been subject to Russia since 1736. Those on the island of Yesso

and those on Sakhalin were long since conquered by the Jap-

anese, who treated them with great severity.

They are of light complexion, with horizontally placed eyes,

broad faces, prominent noses, large ears, and a medium mouth.

The cheek-bones are not prominent, and they arc remarkable for

their heavy beards and great development of hair, not only on

the scalp and eyebrows, but all over the body.*

* From the above char.ictcristics solely, without a knowledge of the grammar or

vocabulary, some ethnologists have jumped to the startling conclusion that they

are Aryans! The hairiness of body, though not quite so great, is found among
some of the innuit tribes of the Yukon delta, while among other tribes, uni|ues-

tionably of the same origin, directly adjacent and speaking an almost identical

dialect, even the mustache is not developed. The prominent noses and horizontal

eyes arc common among the tribes of Northeastern Siberia, es|)ecially the true Chuk-

checs, Kamshadales, and Yukagirs. A similar course of reasoning, on the other

hand, long placed the Yakuts (now known to be closely allied to the Turks and c'' un-

questionable Semitic origin) among the Mongols with the equally distinct Yuk.igirs

i.
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The women tattoo the upper lip, and sometimes the lower one.

They pieree the ears, and wear beads or silver rings in them.

They sometimes wear their hair uncut, and sometimes cut it off

in Iront. Tiiey dress in furs, sealskins, and the bark of trees,

which is twisted into strings for the purpose. They bury the

dead on their backs, at full length, enclosed in boxes. They weep

and grieve for the ilead very bitterly, even to the little children.

The name of the dead [)erson is never mentioned ; such an

act would be considered the greatest rudeness. The husband's

younger brother marries the widow, either for life, or until some

one else asks her in marriage.

A widower may marry again in a month, but a widow is ex-

pected to remain single somewhat longer. There are no mar-

riage ceremonies. The husband does not purchase his wife, l)ut

serves her parents. They have from one to three wives, They

think little of matrimonial infidelities, yet, according to other au-

thors, such give rise to duels fought with clubs, or the transgressor

pays for his fault by such restitution as the husband demands.

Until childbirth the wife remains iv 'he family ; after dclivciy,

she lives apart for a month. They 1 -con time by moons or sea-

sons. When sickness occurs a dog is sacrificed, as among the

Chukchees. Their religion is probably a belief in shamanism, as

among the adjacent tribes. They travel with dogs in winter, and

also eat them. The dog is their principal domestic animal, as

they do not keep cattle or cultivate the ground.

They catch rats in traps, but do not eat them. The Japanese

have introduced eats among them. They are accustomed to roar

the cubs of the bear, and when full grown to make a feast, kill,

and eat them.

They have but recently acquired the use of iron tools and weap-

ons. Formerly they used implements of stone or bone. They

use the root of the edible lily, and eat eggs and fish. They dc-

and other tribes, simply because they had small eyes and projecting chcek-boiics.

The words of Whitney are apphcablc, when, speaking of the Scythian family, he says,

" It is to no small extent those who know least in detail of the languages of the fam-

ily who arc most ready to assert and defend their historical connection" ; and, agaui,

in reference to the so-called " Turanian " family, " Such a sweeping and wholesale

conglomeration, at the present stage of progress of linguistic research, is wholly un-

scientific, and of no authority or value. It represents only a want of detailed knowl-

edge, and a readiness to give way to loose and unscrupulous theorizing, on the i)art

of its authors."
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pcncl in great part on the latter for food. Tlic above facts refer

to those livhig upon Sakhalin Island. There are said to be about

two thousand five huPidred of them.

The houses of the Vesso-.\iiios are rectangular, with a porch

about eight feet broad in front. They are built of small poles,

fastened with strips of bark and covered with straw. L'nder the

eaves arc holes which serve as windows. They generally consist

of one room, but they arc sometimes divided by partitions. There

are no floors, but the sand is covered with mats, and tl; .'re is a

platform on one side where the inmates lounge or sleep. The

fire is made in the centre, and there are usually fish hung up

over it to smoke. Altogether the huts much resemble the Tun-

gusc yourts, but are less solidly built. They store their fish in a

cache not unlike those in use among the Yukon Indians.

Fish are caught in nets made of twisted bark. The twine

made in this way is woven into a kind of cloth, of which clothing

is made. Young children go naked, and older ones are only pro-

vided with a long jacket.

They are fond of bear-hunting, and preserve the skulls as

trophies. Their arrows are made of wood and reeds pointed

with bamboo, and thoy are said to poison them. They consider

it as a disgrace to part with their weapons. They carry short

knives, but rely principally on their bows and arrows in hunting

the bear and deer. They use snowshoes, which are made with a

wooden frame and covered with deerskin. The lips of the women
are tattooed after marriage. They also tattoo the back of the

hands and other parts of the body. They cultivate millet and

potatoes, an art probably learned from the Japanese. They use

deerskin dresses. They have many deities, but address most of

their prayers to fire. They do not buy their wives, but make
presents to the parents. Their only feast is at the beginning

of the new year, when they make offerings to all their gods. A
man can hav^c only one wife, but any number of concubines, each

of whom lives in a separate house. When a wife dies, the house

in which she lived is burned. The body of a dead man is clothed

in white and buried in a sort of box in the ground with the head

to the cast. They have no written characters, but are said to

convey information by means of notched sticks. They have no

notion of a future state. They keep fowls and cat wild birds, but
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APPENDIX A

GLOSSARY.
jpROM ignorance of the true phonetic vaUie of the Russian com-
1 pound consonants, and from literal transcription, instead of pho-
netic translation, of the German rendering of Russian and native names,
much confusion has arisen.

Many writers persistently represent the third letter of the Russian
alphabet by W, writing Romdimi< instead of Romanoff, i-^'c. I'he
twenty-fifth letter is also frequently rendered T S C H instead of C H
soft, as in churcli, which fully represents it in English. The Russian O,
when not accented, should be rendered in English by A ; from the neg-
lect of this we have Kodiak instead of Kadidk, and many similar errors
The twenty-second letter of the Russian alphabet should propcrlv be
represented by K H in English

; it has the exact value of (he German
C H as in 7vcli/u'r.

The spelling throughout this volume has been made as simple as the
phonetic values would allow. It is to be hoped that authors in future
will endeavor to follow up this reform, especially when thev learn that it

IS as gross an error to spell Kamchatka, for instance, Kamtsc/idtka, as it

would be for a foreigner to represent the English word c/nnr/i by
isc/iurtsc/i, and so on. The letter U in Russian and native words has
almost invariably the sound of U in Luke.
This Glossary has been added to explain, more fullv than was con-

venient in the text, the meaning and derivation of some' words.

AlAsk.v.— This name, now applied to the whole of our new territory,
is a corruption, very flir removed from the original word. 'When
the early Russian traders first reached Unalashka, they were told
by the natives that to the eastward was a great land or territory.
This was called by the natives Al-dk-shak or Al-dv-cksa. The island
now known as Unalashka was called Na-gun-aldvcksa or " the land

34
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near Alaycksa." From AlAyeksa tlie name became, by corrii]nion.

Aldksa, A/iis/tka, Aluiska, and finally Alaska. Alaska is an Knglish

corruption ; the Russians never used it. In all the later maps thi'

name of the peninsula is spelled Alidska, and this spellinj;; nas been

preserved in this volume, as affording a convenient distinction be-

tween the general and the specific names. In the same wav, Ni-

gun-alayeksa became Agi'in-a/dksa, Agi'in-alasJika, and finally i 'iiii/as/i-

kiT. The term Uiialdska has no authority, is not known to (.itiicr

Russians or Aleuts, and I have not employed it, as it has no grounds

for preference. 'We have, then, Alaska for the territory, Aliaska for

the peninsula, and Unalashka for the island ; all derived from the

same root, meaning a great country or continent.

ALEtfr, or AletJtian. — This term is now universally used to designate

the inhabitants of the Aleutian Islands. Its origin is obscure. Some

of the early writers state that it was derived from one of the I'iast-

ern Siberian dialects, and meant originally servant or slave. It is

certain that it is a word foreign to the language of the islanders, who

called themselves originally Kagafdya Koiiiigiis, meaning " men of the

east," their traditions indicating an eastern or continental origin. The

Kaiiiagisti or Kanidgmut of the island of Kadiak, quite a different

branch of the Orarian stock, were also called Aleuts by the early

traders.

AliA.ska, a corruption of Aldycksa. See Alaska.

AvAcHA, or Av.^rcHA. — The name of a river in Southeastern Kam-

chatka, and also of the noble bay into which it falls. Originally

Sii-wdcha, it was soon corrupted into Avacha by the Russians, and

is well known by the latter name. Ignorance or stupidity has done

its worst in the dilTerent methods of spelling this clear and simple

name. On Niak'uia Core, one of the numerous small harbors in the

bay, is situated the town of Petropavlovsk.

Badichk. — The term applied by the French Canadians of Hudson Hay

to a fine rawhide line, formed by removing the hair from the reindcLr

skin, soaking, cutting into line, and finally stretching and drying the

latter. It is used by the voyageurs for the netting of their snow-

shoes, and lashing their sleds, or any use to which twine niiglii

be applied. A similar line is made from sealskin by the Inniiit,

and is generally known among the voyageurs as raiiiii. It is e\

ceedingly tough and strong, and is used for the same purposes, on

the coast, that are .served by bah'ichc in the interior. The rimni,

according to my experience, is the better of the two.
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BarrAbora. — The Russian term for the Inniiit winter houses or topcks.

The word yourt is frequently used to express the same idea, but a

true yourt differs in many respects from a tdpek. Ivan's barrabora

means simply John's house. It is perhaps derived from a Russian

word which means a l)igsty, or a confused, disordered heap.

Bering. — The name of the commander of the first Russian exploring

expedition in the sea which bears his rame. A fac-simile of his auto-

graph, in a biography of the Russian admirals, proves inconlestably

that he spelled his name in this manner. It is generally written

Beliring, and sometimes Baring.

BiDARSHiK. — A Russian term used to indicate the commander of a

small trading-post, one of several which are under the connnand of a

Director or Uprovalisha. It is probably derived from bidar or lu'i/tirni,

and originally meant the captain of a large skin boat, or of a hunting

party in such boats or bidarrds.

CAsfxE or Kasixk. — Derived, perhaps, from casino, an assembly room,

or from casdnncr, a barrack. It is used by the Russians to denote

the dance-houses of native villages, which the Innuit call A'dx'/s-

kkmi (or Kagi at Davis's .Strait). Richardson says that it is an Innuit

word ; but the Innuit of Norton Sound do not use it or recognize it

as other than a Russian word. Kazbne is the Russian for a cabin.

Esquimaux.— This word, which would perhaps be better written Eskimo,

is derived from a word indicating a sorcerer, or shamun, in the lan-

guage of the northern tribes. Forster says, that " in the language of

the Abenaki, Eskimanizik means "eaters of raw fish." This may
also be true, but the northern Ti'nneh use the word Uskeemi with

the above signification, and apply it to the Ksquimaux. From

this the word Husky (meaning I'^squiinaux) is derived, and is univer-

sally used by the Northern Hudson Bay voyagcurs. It is also found

in the Broken Slave jargon with the same meaning. The Innuit

name Kag-uskceiui, or house, where the shamans conduct their dances

and incantations, may be derived from the same root. In the diction-

aries we find Esquimau (singular), and Esquimaux (plural), defined as

a " t ''-le of Indians," (S:c. Sufficient has already been .said to indicate

the erroneous character of this definition. It would be much better

to employ the single term Eskimo in a collective, and also an indi-

vidual sense, as the etymology of the word is obscure, and the pro-

nunciation Eskimos is not in common use, although to be found in

the dictionaries. Their own word liiiiuit is vastly preferable, and

should ])roperly take the i)lace of the disputed term. The Davis's

Strait Eskimo call the Greenlanders ^^Aski."
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loLoo or IglO. — The name is applied by the Ksquimaiix to their tem-

porary ice houses, not, as asserted by Richardson, to their winter

houses, • hich are built under ground. The latter are known as

tdpeks. The igldo is peculiar to the Arctic coast, where it is usually

built as a shelter while travelling. The Norton Sound Innuit are

familiar with the word, and on showing one of Hall's pictures to one

of them, and incjuiring if he knew what it was, he immediately re-

plied that it was an igloo, but that they were only used as above de-

scribed, and never necessary on Norton Sound, where the villages are

close together. In Davis's Strait /(>/>fk means a tent.

Innuit.— The name (meaning people) applied to themselves by all the

Orarians, except the Aleuts and perhaps the Eastern Siberian natives

of the same stock. It is in use from Greenland to Bering Strait, and

thence to the vicinity of Mount St. Elias.

iRKtn'SK. — The capital of Eastern Siberia, situated on the Angara

River, which flows out of Lake Baikal, about one hundred and sixty

miles from the Chinese boundary line of 1787. Sometimes con-

founded with Yakutsk, which se*"

Kadi.ak. — The name of the largest island south of Aliaska. It is a

derivative, according to some authors, from the Russian A'difia, a large

tub ; more probably, however, it is a corruption of A'diiidi;, the an-

cient Innuit name. The inha'->i'^ants, according to Coxe, called them-

selves Kanidgist or Kanidgini/t. This name is almost invariably

misspelled by English authors, as Koiiiak, Coi/iac, Codiiuk, Kiniiack,

and in other similarly absurd ways. The above is the only correct

spelling.

Kamch.^tka.— The native name of the great peninsula which separates

the Ochdtsk from the Bering Sea. The above is the true phonetic

spelling; the common method is a gross, unnecessary, and decidedly

objectionable error.

KamlAvka. — A water-proof shirt, made / the intestines of the seal or

sea-lion, and used while travelling in ti.eir kyaks, or in rainy weather,

by the Aleuts and Esquimaux.

KegiktowrCtk.— The native name of a village on Norton Sound. This

has been variously misspelled, Egidoicit, fglutowik, &:c. It is de-

rived from kikhtiik (an island), from two small islets which lie off of

the cove.

KikhtPk. — An island; in the Innuit tongue. Variously modified, it

stands for different islands, as Khti'ikluk, an island on the southern
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coast; Kegikhtutsahiik, Whale Island, near St. Michael's; K(xi/^/ilu/i

hak^ the islets off Golsova River ; and Kcg'ikhtuk, IJosborough Island.

KoLosHES. — A word applied by the Russians to natives of the 'I'hlinket

stock. The peculiar ornament worn by the married women is else-

where referred to. This somewhat resembles a trough. The Aleu-

tian word for trough is Kaluga, which, changed to a diminutive in the

Russian, became Kalt'ishka (little trough). From this the name

Ka/osk was derived by corruption, and, after long usage, was adopted

as a name for the Thlinkets by the Russians,

Kwikhi'Ak. — A term derived from A'awvC' (a river), and pak (a suffix,

meaning large), and useil by the Innuit of the Yukon delta to desig-

nate one of the sloughs which form the delta. From the circumstance

that the R ssians usually entered the Yukon by that slough, they

naturally, in ignorance of any other name, applied it to the whole

river, which is laid down under that name in most Russian charts.

LDvtAk. — The Russian name api)lied to the skin of the sea-lion, or

large seal, when prepared for use. It is derived from the Kamshadale

hiklitdkh meaning the large seal {V^i^ plioca jubata) which inhabits

Bering Sea. The Innuit name of the same seal is miikhik, a word

which is also used by the Russians to designate sealskin.

Mahout or MAHwCr. — A word of obscure origin, used by the Russians

to designate large-sized line, made from walrus or muklok skin, by

the Innuit, and used instead of rope on Norton Sound. It is of

very great strength, but becomes soft and flabby if kept wet for any

length of time. These lines are cut around the skin, and are some-

times two hundred feet long in one piece.

Md-RK.— The Russian word for " sea."

OsiiRA. — The word meaning " a lake " in Russian.

OsTROi'. — An island. Plural Ostrova, diminutive Ostrovok, plural

Ostro/ki, all Russian words.

OsTROG. — The name, of Yakut derivation, used in Russian to denote a

stockaded post or village. All the early Russian settlements in

Fastern Siberia were thus defended, and called oshvgi. Thus we

have Anadyrsk ostrog, meaning the stockaded village or settlement at

Anadyr.

Papoosh. — The Russian name of a bunch o*" tobacco-leaves, weighing

half a pound, or less, and tied with the stem of one of them, while

green.
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PArka.— Plural /rf/"X'/, usually rendered, in English, /aV/vVj. A Russian

word, meaning an upper garment of skin or fur, with a hood, and not

open in front. Tliey are used, with various modifications, by almost

all northern nations. The Russian word for " shirt" is quite dif-

ferent.

PoMozHMK. —• From />oi/wi^itc, the Russian verb, meaning "to assist."

The term is usually restricted in Russian America to the secretary or

assistant of the bidarshik, or commander of a trading-post.

Pood. — A Russian standard weight, being th'rty-si.\ pounds avoirdupois,

and containing forty Russian pounds. The standards of measure are

the ars/iin of twenty-eight inches, and tl. 'rz/icn or fathom, which is

seven English feet.

PooRCA. — A Russian word meaning a snow-storm attended with hiijh

wind. It is dreaded by all travellers, and sometimes proves fatal to

those who are so unfortunate as to be travelling without means of

shelter. It is a simoom, with cold and snow substituted for heat and

sand.

PovA'KN'iA.— Literally a kitchen, but also applied to houses built for

travellers' shelter on the bleak plains of Siberia. Tiiese houses are

also called zemlnoi (from zi'inoi, winter) meaning a winter house or

shelter.

PrAsnik. — A holiday, or saint's day. There are eighty-six of these, be-

side Sundays, in the Russian calendar. No good Greek Catholic will

work on a prasnik, except in case of great necessity. They are a

fruitful cause of idleness, indolence, and vice.

Pratoka. — The Russian name for sloughs, or arms, which leave a

river or other body of water, and afterward re-enter it. They are

extremely common on the Yukon.

ReekA. — The Russian for '• a river," the dimunitive being rkchka, and

the plural nrkce or )xl'clikce.

Remen. — Fine sealskin line. Collectively rhnni. See Bab'uhe.

Shaman.— Derived from the Yakiit shaman meaning "holy," but now

understood as meaning a sorcerer, or " medicine-man," among the

aborigines. This word and its derivatives have been adopted into

the English language by lexicographers, but Webster puts the accent

wrongly on the first syllable. It is also in use in German, French,

and Russian. Some authors have mistaken it for an Indian word.

If
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Sdi'KA. — A Russian wonl meaning strictly a volcano or volcanic peak,

init also applied to any solitary peak, in common usage. Vcsi'>/i(i

S('>/</ca means " Cheerful Peak."

SviiR. — A Russian word, meaning " north." Tiie Russians have two

sets of words to denote the points of the compass, one of them in

use in the vernacular is given below ; the otiier has been adopted

bodily from the (lerman, and is especially in use among navigators.

The Slavonic terms are as follows :
—

S7'cr, North.

Uz/i, South.

Svertioi vost'Khnoi, Northeast.

Uzliiii i'ost:>f/iiioi, Southeast.

Svernoi, Northern.

Vostochnoi, Eastern.

Voslok, East.

Za/>ai/, West.

ST('r//i>i ztipAitnoi, Northwest.

i'zlini zapitdiioi, Southwest.

I'zlmoi, Southern.

ZaJ>d(tiioi, Western.

Tv-dwN or TvoN'E. — This word is as widely distributed as Crcsar and

its derivatives, and has much the same meaning. It denotes a chief

or head man. The Vakiit word is /ovgoii ; the Japanese fycojn or

zigoi'iii ; the Tartar K/iitn is not improbably the same root. Wherever

the Russians have gone, they ha\'e carried this word with them, and it

is in common use among the Aleutians and those Yukon tribes who

trade with the Russians. The Chinook fy/ih' may be an accidental

resemblance. The Innuit do not use it, as they prefer their own

words with the same meaning, viz. : Omaylik and Ons^iuk.

TiJNDRA. — A rolling, grassy plain without trees, such as are found in

Northeastern Siberia. There is no corresponding English word. The
plural is tumiri. The Russians call the white-fronted geese {A. Gam-
bellii) tuiuirini. The same word is sometimes applied to wander-

ing tribes, such as the YHkix;^irs and Koriaks.

Ux.\lak.m'k. — A village, on the river of the same name which falls

into Norton Sound. It has been incorrectly written Unalakleet and

Unalachleet.

UnalAshka.— The largest of the Fo-x Islands. See Alaska.

Uprovalisha. — Literally a director. Apjilied in Russian America to

a chief trader, or commander of a Redoubt, who generally has also

the supervision of several less important posts or forts {adaiockki),

which are in charge of bidarshiks.

Yakutsk. — The capital of the Yakut Province in E^astern Siberia. It

is situated in latitude 63° north, upon the river Lena, about twenty-
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siiven degrees east of Irkutsk. \\'hcat matures here, tliouf;h the sum-

mer is very short, and the earth at the depth of a foot is ahvays

frozen.

Yukon. — The English corruption of the Indian word Yukonna, This

word, which is common to all the Tfnneh who reside on its banks, is

not exactly represented in English by the phrase " great river."

Kdkhat means " river '' in the same dialect, and Keiakakliat means

"small river." The sense in which Yukonua is used is more like that

in which we use tlie word " sea " w hen referring to the whole body of

oceanic water. We have no words in the jMiglish wliich exactly

express the whole idea. We may approach it by saying that it means

" t/ie x'wur, par cxce//ciia:" It has been frequently spelled ^'oiikoii, and

also Yinvii and Youcan ; but Yukon represents the phonetic \ ahic

according to the rules which are followed in this volume.

Zapor. — A word used by the Russians to denote the fish-traps, or

weirs, built by the natives on the \'ukon, as elsewhere described.

The Yakuts, I am informed, catch fish in a similar manner, but the

Kutchin tribes do not understand the art.

a
!
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POPULATION OF ALASKA.
Corrected from Russian estimates. a,ul, if anything, above rather than below the

actual number.
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STATISTICS OF THE FUR T K A I) K OF ALASKA.
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meti:oi<()I.()(;y.

AfcUoroh'sical Ol'scnuitioiis at St. MichcuTs AWoufit, Norton Soiiiut, 1S42-43 l>y

Lieutenant ZiiX'^skin, I. A*. N.

July 25l!i to ;i^t, 1842. No clear days. One cloudy day. Five rainy days. No
iiirora. General average of temperature 4-57°.o6 Fahrenheit.

Average .

Maxinunn
Minininin

8 A. .M.

-f-56°.59

+62 50
+50 .00
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OhscnHitions taken at A'lddto, 1843, h Linitciiniit Zm^i'.d-in, I. R. X. Lat 64= 42' 1
1 " \'

ami Lou. 157^ 36' 18" W. G.

Jin. 28th to 31st, 1843. 1""'" clcir d.iys. Two cloudy days. No rain, snow, or
'

aurora. Average —25°. 10 Fahrenheit.
^

1

I

Aver; go .

.Ma.xiiiuini

Minimum

8 A.
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64=42' ii".\'.

in, snow, or

Midnight.

-24°-7')

—19 .lb

_—31 .00_

siiowv (lavs.

I

iisivc, fvt-ry

Mi(hnglit.

— S°..Si !

+24 .6t

[
:r3S :5<^i

ays. Eleven

leial average

Midniirht.
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Temperature at

January

.

Kcliriiarv .

March '.

April . .

May.
June . .

July . .

August
September
October .

Noreniber
December.

YUKON TERRITORY.

(Scientific Corps W. U. T. Ex.)

1S66-67.

NulAto.

1866-67.

Unalaklil:.

Mean. ! Max. I Min. Mean. Max. I Min. I Mean.

—18° 4- 15" 1—49°
— I^o !j. i-o

+ 15°

+27° + 49° I o
+46° -f- 74° -1-22°

+65° .' + 90° } -t-40 >

1865-66.

St. Michael's.

—10° +16° -45°
-3- -47°
38° !—40° -f-2I°

- 1°
j

A.'tnO
!

-27°

+400
-4-51°

+60°? 4-120°.' -(-40 ? +5^,0

+55°
+40°.'

+ 6°

+ 5°

6°

—11° + 16° —56° -I- 3°

+ .50 _ ,o

-)-2((° —28°

+32° -34°

^{ax.

+32°
39°
44°
41°

55°
61°

63°
690
60" .>

47°
26°

j5

Min.
{

-36°
- 1°

— 3° I

+ 6°
'

+27°
+42°
+4^>°

+46°
+30°.'
+20°

-31°
I

i '

I:'

5'

i*

UNALASHKA.

Oliscn'atioiis fi'r tcm/'cnitiirc at IliiUul.

(VENIAMfiNOKF.)

Avei'iige for
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Ohsen'ations at niiutik, continued.

1S65-66.
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Mea.ns of Fourteen Ye.vrs' Oiiserv.\tio.\s at Sitka, 1S49 to 1S62.

(Russian Observers.)



APPENDIX E.

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE OF IMPORTANT POINTS,

Locality.

San Francis( o, California .

j

Victoria, \'aii(jouvur Island

I

Fort Simpson, li. C. .

Village, Tayakh()nsity Harbor .

Cape Kygani or Muzon
(iardner Harbor

Anchorage Tongas Harbor .

fitolin Harbor ....
Mouth Chilkaht River .

Mouth Stikine River

Mouth Taku River

I

Mount Edgccumbc, 2,855 feet .

Cupola, Governor's house, Sitka

Mount Vostovia, 3,216 feet

Lincoln Harbor, Nociuasliinski Bay
Cape Spencer ....
South Point, Litiiya Bay
Mount Fairwcathcr, 14,000 feet

South Point, Bering Bay
Mount St. Elias, 16,000 feet

Western Mouth, Copper River

Fort Constantinc, Port Etches

Cape Elisabeth

Coal Point, Chugachik Bay
Redoubt, St. Nicholas, Kaknu River
Mouth of Knik or Fire River

Mouth of Suchitna River .

Redoubt Volcano, 11,270 feet

Iliamna Volcano, 12,066 feet

Cape Douglas .

I'lag staff, St. Paul, KadiAk .

Ice l)e))ot, Woody Island

Three Saints' Harbor .

Katniai Village, Ali.iska .

House, Coal Harbor, Unga ,

Village, South Harbor, Unga
ShisliAldin \'olcano, 8,955 f^^et

Isandtski Volcano, 5,525 feet

Latitude. Longitude. Authority.

37 47 52^122 23 i<>U.S. Coast Survey
48 25 30' 123 20 05

54 33 42 130 23 46

54 46 o 130 35 OjTebenkoff,

54 42 o 132 43 48' U. S. Coast Survey.

54 49 o 131 45 o^TebenkolT.

55 03 o 131 25 olttolin.

56 31 30 132 20 oZaremba.

59 14 o 134 24 lojTcbcnkofr.

56 40 o 132 20 o .Vdni. ch. 2431.

58 27 o 133 54 o Vancouver.

57 02 48 135 40 12 Vasiliefi"

57 02 47 135 17 08 U. S. Coast Survey.

57 03 23 135 12 57' '•

'35 25 56J
"

58 12 30 136 34 o Vancouver.

5^5 34 30 ^37 16 o I.a I'erouse.

58 57 o 137 27 o Vancouver.

59 33 o '39 42 o,

60 22 36 140 54 o "

6030 014554 oSercbranikoff.

60 20 18 146 52 50 lielcher.

5909 o 151 51 o Vancouver.

59 37 '2 151 22 36 .Archimandritoff.

60 32 12 151 19 18 Heldt.

61 oS o 150 07 30 Vancouver.

61 163015037 o Tcbcnkolf.

60 28 o 152 38 o
60 05 30 153 07 30

58 52 30153 16 o Vancouver.

57 47 45 '52 20 57 U. S. Coast Survey

57 ¥> 57 152 18 37 "

57 06 48 153 25 30 .\rchiinandiitoff.

58 02 36 154 52 4S N'asilieff

55 24 o 160 49 oTcbcnkofl".

55 10 48 160 27 o Kashev.iroff.

54 48 o 163 59 30 Krenitzin.

54 39 o 164 32 "

35
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VOCABULARIES.

The spelling of the vocabularies obtained from other authors hasnot been altered. Most of then, should be pronounced as in GermanIn baurs yocabulanes " i " is always short, otherwise as in CermaStunpsons ,s reduced to the Sn.ithsonian standard as given in
anstr^cuon^u. Ethnology and Philology. In n.y own the iLnunciatl:
IS as n, Lnghsh uuh the following rules: "u" is long .s in / u/.rotherw,se as n, ../, "a- as in father; but all vowels followed bv a 'co

"

so,..n u. the last syllable of .ords are short, unless otherwise indic.u .Long "a .n the last syllable is denoted by the .addition of the letterh
;

ch as m church: '-kh" like German "ch" in 7oclchcr; "g"
always hard

;
" th " soft ; and " ng " a rolling nasal, as in French

I am under great obligations to Mr. George Gibbs for advice and
assistance m this part of the work.
My own vocabularies were collected with the utmost care, and verifiedmany tunes ovlt, before I left the country.
I have phonetically translated from the Russian, \Vrangeirs Innuit

vocabulary ot the Kuskoquim, as in its former state it was inaccessible
to many students.

iiil
iiiiii
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I NusliergSg-

I

mOt;

Agiuu
Agnak

Mik
Kunuikak

Tliachlfik

Noiina
Kiglitak

Knik

Nunka
IkUlviak

Aiitoak

Nuglia

Ilwiuiiia

Lbit

Tkna

Ataouchik

Aipa
Pmaiivak

S'chamit

JTalimit

^in Awiiinat

un (2 repeat)

1

1(3 repeat)

lien (4 repeat)

jKoulin

\
Gibbs.

ORARIAN.

Inni'it.

Kuskwogmut. Kkogmut. Unalfgmut.
|

MAhleniut.

Yuk Yut il^fk
Ok'hanak Ogh'ainit jOk'anok
Nfilikhi'h Nuliay'ka |Nulceka

KaviAgmut- I Grcenlaiidic.

Yugut
Agnak
Nuliga
Taiigiala- ,'ranigi'>\vil-

[vaki |uki
^

i

Nozeacluik' Puneeghuh Puneeghuh
On'g'iuk Oiig'iuk Oniaylik

K'mik
Oll'g'lUlt

.\\ilcega

Tlski.

UiTi'kluk-

mut;

Yuiv"

Puncegliuh
Amdylik

Iniiuk

Aniak ^Anak
Nulia Nulikcrt
Merklitok Mogilerack

... .
.l^^'^

iNiviarsiar- Anna'chae
Kinilck

Inick Muk
(kiviksoak Kanig

I

'
!

Irijsok Chiggo

Mik Milk 'Muk Ini'mik Ininmk
Kanik- Un'vuk Slaehliktuk L'plniu' Kaniktuk

[shak'
,

Cliikr) Cheekuk Seko Seko Seko ^j,„

Chliaktuk Ibizlu'ikh- ilgesikh'tuk See-iiirik'tuk|lgwanriluk ,Keri)serliik Xepchug
[tukl

:

I I

Nouna Nu'tnili Xu'nneh Xu'nneh
Kegiklituk Kiklitiik

'Kiuik Ik'nik

'rfiu'tuk 'run'tfik

Ekiit'lewit Ik(itlile\vik

Chiwik Chow'ik

!
Tikcsti'ik

Knik IKanuk
Tuntn i'lTin'tuk

Ikaloiik Nfikik
Ciiiviclnik Cliivvik

|kuk!
I ^

I

Knuignag- Asukiituk JAsikiitok Xaku'ruk
Cliakliuk ;Asseetuk ;Aseetuk Asliu'ruk

|pak

Xfi'iinch

Kiklilak

Iknuk
JTrm'tuk
iKki'ith'luk

ICliiwik

IXfiiia Xuuna
Kieliertak Ketcliet

Iiigiiek Klugg
"l\\kui

jAulisigak

Sowik

i\(jiiiaik

Cliawik

Ontoucli- On'gTik
MuckCik

Kikhcha-
[tuk

Pachnak

Hwilika
'Lpit

I ,

Taouna

Xaku'ruk iGiksok
j

Asifiruk ' Asseennr-

()ii'g'uk Ong'yruk < )n};ydu'ruk Angwok
Mi'kuk Mikidu'ruk Miksurow- Kutkiok
!

_
[rukj

^^

Kutsu'ng'- Kusliunguk iKusliuiig'uk iKirsapok

Xing'hik-

[tuk
i I [will

Jk'hl'wit

IK-

[uk
Kwikhta- Allapah

|nah

ill\v('ikah

Peetuk

Wuiiga
Ikh'kpit

r'na
Wall
Peetuk

Wunga
ll'lewit

U'na
;\Vah
Pceclnik

Allapah

Wunga
irieplt

I

'U'na
Wah

jijPeeluk

Xiglck

Uanga
Ibiit

lOma
Aak
Xagga

( Joom
Goot

En'kau
Ke
Al'cah

Ataucliik iAtowchnk Atnwsik
Malkhok Malilru'kh Malaruk
iPainaivak ^Pingdien I'ingaiuk

IT'chamik ^T'stanien Se'stamat

iTaliniik Telemut Teleniat

Akhvinok Agwinfileet' Ichuksut

lAtow'siniuk, Atausck
Malilronik Arhiek
Pinyusu'nik I'ingajuak

Staniinik Sessuniat

Teleiurinik ''re'linial

Atchig
Maelruk
I'iuai-ig

Stamoch
Teliuuiet

Atnwsik
Mdlrukt
Pinyusut

Seteniat

Teleniat

Aghwlni'i- Aghwinu'li- |Arbuuek Arvingt

I . , ,
l'<-'et [niuk,

Ainaiikhva- Maloodin- Maluksij)- < ,

! [nam |ulit (nulect MahlrKlitaghwiiiTileet Arlekh

'Pinaiviak Pinganulit Pinaiuksip- I'inyusunilaghwiiiuleet
' 'nuleet

Mararviugt
\rl)(nick- Pingaivingt

[pinyusut

Chtamiak- Kulinolit iRulinotylit Kcioliu' ty-

[vanam
I

Kullnuk Kfi'linak Kolin
~ Baer.~ i Dall.

"
I

Dalir

Ko/ilcet

1
Dall.'

Iluk

Korflinuk

jQallT

Kollimloet

I

Kollit

I

Egede.

Stamiluelig

Koela

Hall (p;irtj;

* Same in both dialects. Substantive and adjective forms given,

t Miilnlk (two, noun), Mahlronik (two of anything), Iparox Aipa (a pair), often nii.\cd

in vocabularies.
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MlllliI.K l)K

Allien^.

r'keehl

Shaat

Kaskayiih
r'u-vmi

Malaga
r'tun

Kyah-yan
l"tsti:hcsh

T'kliiin

Aiinaliych

r'khiUvai

Talkhak
Takliu-

[imch

Noalkhun

All'lych

Schi'

Ncnn

S'tchclkai

Xatayakha
Taakch
TiiiiiUi

Alcheni
iKastaani

Kontscgai

T'kladenki

T'klakoleh

riazha

Wrangcll.
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CO>rPARATIVE VOCABULARY OF EAST SIBERIAN TRIBES.

i:

English.
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RIBES.

Yakut,

Saur,

ssoe
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Ew^

lit

jji

liH

English.

Authority,

Bad
Cold
Warm
I

Thou
He
Wc
Ye
To-day

Yesterday
To-morrow
Yes
No
Olio

Two
Three
P'oiir

Five
Six

Seven
Eight

Nine

jTen
iTwenty

Eating
JDrinUing

I

To rim
To dance
To sing

Chukcheb.

Stiiiipsoa & Hall.

YUK.AGIR.

Saur.

At-ldn

riik-i-yu'-yilrk

Oino
Ichem
Tfia

Eu'kan

Kamshadale.

Saur.

Gar-out'

Eiinai

/t'-'vin

I'>'-go-let

i.Sow-.soo ; i.

JTa-ap
jKn'-ge ; nira

1 Meer-er
Oo-diike

|Ger-ar'U

jMidlc-din'ge

Nam-te
Veranrt-ting

One-asink

.Mcn-cet-ke

Arim-kom-it-too

.MLmce-(|uce

.\Iim-kitclien-ta

^[^m-eL•-d(J-ditc

Men-tee-pa-ga

Pondzshetsh
Pni^atsh

IMatak
I'Tat

jTundal
;Mitok

iTitlak

Pondzshirko-

[ma
Nengandshe
OngiiiG

;Tat
!

Oiley
j

Irkcn i

Antachlon '

lalon

iGlahton
|

jEnganlon
\

iMalghialon

Purchion
|

,MaIghialach-
j

I .. .
l'""'

Chuniirki-el- !

j

[lend/shien;

Kuni-ella

•Vttaclungo-

[niella

langdal (ate)

(-)ndzshok

Tshiicn/.shi

l.oiigdok

Jagtak

Adkang

TUNCOOSE,

Saur.

Komma
Kiz

Daangoo

Aati

liokuan
I.a

[ski

Kemmis
N'ittanoo

Tshii.s(iuat

Tsaasclia

Koomdas
Kilkoas
Ittachtenu

Tshoktcnu

Iguin

Ghochsin
lice

l!oo
' Nongenatshe
Xonganoobe
EUia

Yakut.

Saur.

Ya
{Atcha
,Oomun
IJzshur

jKlan

Digon
Tongon
Kilkok

i
Ktgatanok
iTshokotenok

Tinnice
Ettegas
-Min

En
(jinnc

ilUiissiga

;issige'

j

Ik-gun

I

'Iscghassa;
I

Sarsin 1

Ak ; ah : cli.

I
Such
Bir

Ikkc
Mws
Tin

•Mta
.Setti

Ogos

Pshaki^nak Tshakatenok Tau

Komtook
Ivasku'ntuker

Sleep

To speak

To see

]To kill

;To sit

jTo stand

I

To go
jTo come

JMin-yil'-ki lunzshuk

i

Mun-tow-t.jw^-a

Miin-ee leer-pit-

[ko

Mun-tin-pit-ko
Min-u:i-ko-mo
K:d-l;utkii-ii:

i\'aiito-ali

Kai-et'-ki

.\niak

Umat

Kascl'iatsh

K'h(\gdasitch

K'tshecm-
[gutsh

I

Kahalkan
I

K\vatsht|ui-
j

[kotsh

Tshomkotak
Katshat-ko-

I

[takoj

Koldakoo

Ookladai

On
Surbey

Assiben

Issicm

[Suir
I

ilnkulla-
I

jToy

iOomkclia (to

[sleep, tiii)

llttare (speak,

i Ik.ipsir)

Unar, koer

(Jng-hak Kasichtshitsh Tur
irnghcrghodak Kowisitsh Choorli liar

I
Ko(|uasitsh

i

The Chukchce vocabulary, due to the kindness of George Gibbs, Esq., was col-

lected on the Ringgold and Roclgcrs' Exploring E.xpedition by Dr. William .'^timpsun,

Director of tjie Chicago Academy of Sciences, antl has not hitherto been published.

Those words in italic-', arc from a vocabulary kindly obtained by Prof. Asaph Ilall of

the U. S. Eclipse Expedition in 1S69, at Plover Hay. The remainder are by Saur

from liillii^gs's Expedition, a rare and inaccessible work. I have introduced them

here for the convenience of the philo!ii.,ist wlio may wish to compare the I,m!;ii.ige3

of Eastern Sil,eria with those of Western America ; and also for the benefit of ilit

American traders who may visit the coasts of Northern Kamchatka, the Ochntsk

Sea, and the Chukchee peninsula.



Yakut.

Saur.
I

Tinince
Ettegas
Mia
Kii

(jiiinc

liuissiga

is^igc

Ik'gun

Iicghassae

Sarsiii

Ak ; ah : th.

Scch
liir

Ikkc
Mws
riit

Hcs
AUa
Sctti

Ogos

Tagos

On
Suibcy

Assibcn
Issicin

Siiir
I

Inkulla-
I

I'oy

Oomkclla (to

I

sleep, tiii)

Ittare (speak,

(kapsir)

L'liar, koer

Fur
liai-

•sq., was tol-

am Stimpsiin,

en piililislied.

\saph Ilallof

are by Saur

udiieed tliem

he l.uigu.igcs

benefit 111' the

the Och'itsk
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EtiglUk. Ekigmut.

TakhlikArm
j.Vccouche

I [nicnt;

;.\rro\v Khot
Anns iTah'knh

Axe ^Kolkab'uk
Autumn jOoksiVk
'Aurora jlgt)ghi-uk
Ashes Aghil'k
Another JEeminah

[(other)

Alive

Afraid

All

Brother

Hear

Meaver
liy and by

Tfikuncrikh-

[tuk

Uiialig'mut. Md/t/cmut. KavUgemut., <^'"<^"f'"'g- Kuskwdg-
tiiiit. milt.

Taleet ;T.ihik JTelcghuh
ilringh'uruk

Etuk
Kagahn't jKagahrit lEhnt
Ituk

'Kol'habuk

Etuk

Kolhabuk

Kikluivct

Vagatsutik

Ikhuk
(Angry, Ik-|

[iiitsuk),

Kalkanak !

Asak

Kce-mi

King'iikshiik

Takokuk

Maliiktok

Atata

Ali'nga ilrigee lAlinokh
Kissim'mi :Kissim'nii iKissim'nii

.

Hoat(skin) On'g'iiik

Hoots (deer- KaimVuk
skin)

Oonuguh

Tokoguh

Paluktuk
Atako

.\rpeeugh- jUngNnvriig-

luh
I
huh

I iiiiuievak

Alantak

Aiinak

O'kiluk

Pol()ktuk

Atata

Hcliign

Huy (to)

Kring (to)

Ijones

'lih.od

liad

Boy

'Reard

^Hullet

'nelly

1 Slack

I'Mg

lie still

Break (to)

Back (the)

Backbone

|.ShT-uk

jKcepiTchn-

Iwuk
|Ti.-^hn

i Xunoki'it

Eii'g'iruk Ooniiak
Ei'iinguk Kaniuk

O'kluk l.aklak

Palukhtuk "Stiicck
Numiko

Tokuk iSeesuiik

!To\vksik

(Jwk jOwli
Assettuk Asset'tuk
rranigiiwiluk Illegal!

0('>ngut

Koh'^

Tizhu Ki'/fi

.Vum'nv- jSdwnerit
riingnk,

C)wk

Oksii'k

Tu'ng'ulcra

Staniazil'tika

Konilorino

Chfkumuk

P'koke
Inariitmuk

Ashu'ndv
Jlligat

:0('imcet

Kagahruk

iTaksibi'ik

Oonuvali
jakh

Kinviili

( Hay, Xa-

,

[nacnak)
f>"niiak

' Anvak
Kamuk Natasiak- Kaniiksak

i |uak.'
Scetuuk Ootvak

Kepfi/iyu

V-m\ '• Tijskiu
Sownerit (Bank,

I
r>'na)

Owk Owk iKavukak
Asteuruk Chakliliak
llcegat ranglali"!-

[vak
Oonik
(Brave,

I

|Trig.ak)

.Aksiak j

Tapnikh- (Iklow,
j

|*uk [AtV-himi)

Oomit
Kahgahn'ik . . .

.

;

Naweektuk Narweetuk

(lielore,
j

i [C'huiiiint-

I
pill)

(Behhid,

flsanfil-l

j

(kiiintiii)'

iNaru'tigtih

,>
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pii

, t

English. EkigmTit. ' Uimlig' tiiut, Mdhlcmiit. i KaviAemut,

Belt Kappazliu' Topsih
[tika

BodV (the) 'Kotigunka
Blanket Oolik Ooliet

Bed
Bow

.Topsih

Chugtichig-
\ Kuikiiog-

mut.

Oolit

Beads

" (small)

Boil (to)

Birch (woodi

[or bark)

Breeches Kfikhlik

Bird
Breasts

Bark (of tree)

Atlckhka '

Ookelubiik I'eshgik'- !

'

t^hi',

Chu'np'i Siuing(')W- Chimo\viik|Chung'(5\v- (Blue,

|rik |ruk
I [Vetok)

' Kawilsak Tikhlit

iKokhkituk
i Cliuiia/.ri

Burn (to)

Berries

Carcajou

Cache

Coiitog

Cry (to)

Come (imp.)

Coming

Come in

Cut (to)

Cap
Chin

Caps (gun)

Comb

Chain(small)
Chief

Cold
Chew (to)

Ogigityuk
I

1 lien ilk

K.-ikolik KAkhlik
Ting'myuk Ting'myuk Ting'niyuk Oondshak Tinniyak

iMcelfik
j

Xuklnkfitit

Ahmeeiu-
[ruk

Kagit

Akpik

Kuftsik

Nutiktuk

Kahwik

;.<kpik

Kahwik

Nat'chiik

Mum'teguk Shekhiliuk Mu'pteguk
I t

Kantdk Puhutuk ; I'uhfituk

Kuziame Kifirung'er 'Kiurung'cr

Tiyuk
Ki'-yuk

|Nas()ta

Taniilu

Nuhyawutut

Kaghi
Kiaruk

linesehtuk

Kcepecgah
Nasluik

Kabrdon

Illyahutik

Titi 'Tigut

Xashuk

Kaliniurik

On'g'iuk .\maylik JDmaylik Omaylik

|\angat

(Clouds, (Clouds,

[.'^medl'- [Taliguk)

gok):
I

(Copper, (Copper,
]

[Kanugak) [KauCikh)

(Calm, i

IKuiiik);

(Current, i

[Chagvak)
Tikina
(Coal,

(Kumavit)
(Cup,
(Walvuk).

rilyakhfi

N'achak

(Cousin, '

[Tunka)
(Castor,

1 [.Mvuki-i

I takhk)

(Crane,

I
Kinatnli)

jNmgluktfik Kwikhtana Allapah
iTanialuk

Angaizii (Clay,

['Tok jMagaVuk)
.\llapah lApakluok J'ignakhtok

I
'(Cow.ucllv

: I

r |Ai.int,ik)|

Daughter Ikhinuk Punceghuh Punceghuh Piniceghuh Panja J'anagha

Dog Ri'tnuik Kimukhter Kiyukmuk Kiyukmuk Pee-ukhta .Vunakliiik-

I

I
1 !

!

|kui

Doer (rein-) 'Pri'iituk iTu'ntuk ;Tr,'ntuk Tfi'ntuk Kana-et i'lTi'iitu

;Day ( »khtuk |Oon;ikuni Ooblanii Oolikinii .\clinik Ecghuik

Day (yestcr-) Ikjjukzuk lUkwnwuk Ikhpukhe- Ikhpukhe-
I I

_
i

I
ruk [ruk

Day (to-) [Oobluk lOghanukh- OiiblTdjuk Ooblumee-
I

I (puk
I [nil
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Kiiskwdg-
mut.

IJliic,

1 \'ctok)

riUhlit

Chuiiazu

llk'inik

riniin;iK

NuklitUutit

Nangat

(Clouds,

tTaliguk)'.

(Copper,
I

(K:\iiukh)

i(Calm,
I

(Kunik);

'(Cunciit,

1
[ClKigvak)

iTikina

(Coal,

K iimavit)

((•,11-,

Walvuk)
rilvakliu

Nathak
Cousin, '

[Tunka)

(Castor,

[Alvuki-

taklik)

(Crane,

[Kinatuli)

(('lav,

|Mai;a\uk)
ii'ij;nakiuok,

'(Cow.irdlv

I'anaglia

Annakhi'ik-

|kt.i

pri'iitu

bleghuik

English

Day (next)

Ueerlat
Door

Dance

Ekfgmui. Unalig'mut.

An'mik

Poein'hrit

ChowvutDrum
Don't know Nutloka

l(I)

Oonaka
Tu'nuk
,Talo

j

I'oelehruk
i

Kil^u
Kiome

Mahlcmut.
j

Kaviigmut. ^''"'^^1''^' Kuskwig-
jitiit.

Newat'chi- Ogikhluk
[niuk

Ooksu'ktuk
Tukn'leruk
Vuktuk

Oonuk
Kiighi

Muksu'k
[tuk

Drill

[(cotton)

Duck
Dead
Drink (to)

Darkness
Dance-

[house
Drunk
" Dead "

[drunk
Day before

[yesterday

Eat (to) Tanialuk, :Nu'kh\vali

INu'guh
Eye Ecklika Eeklika

Ears iChecudik Slieetik

Eyebrows Kunuikaya-
[and lashes |nuk
Enough Tah'wutun' Tahwdtli

Ooblu'kuk OoblAku
Kinviiuk jK(')wnuk

Taluk ITaluk

Poek'liruk ! I'oelehruk Kaziachi-

! ,
i

Ikui

(Deep,

Kiiinee

Tfikorik

Kilvfikuk

Ki()me

Agikhluk

Tfiki'iiik

(Don'twani
[I'ee-ukh-

[naktua)

Tinniik

Ifikuniak

Dawktuk
Kaguskce- Raguskee-

Inie |nie

Eniiktfik ;Emiktiik

Ketniik-
j

I^lioktuki

Oonahigeni

Immuri'ikli- Mceklia
[luk I

Talkh
Akfunea-

[V.n,

Egg

I

End (the)

I Evil Spirit

;
Enceinte

Earth
Ermine

Father
Fox (red)

Fire

Munyit

Nu'nuh
Cheekeet

Atakah
Kaniy'i'ik

Kamik

Manit

Nugerii'n- Nugerun'g- I'etoghdl'- Neega
[gcr [er lyfida

Isik Eercegah Ikngal'iak Wctatik
Siice'un Scetiga C'hutik ('hii-utik

Kahfilot Kabnldot '(l'!aglo, Kayaj,ini-

!

'lK(iiskalak) ' [fit

Tatucedli .I'imunilli (East,
\

I
' [Oonadl'-'

Uatak)!

NTi'na

Munik
I'.shoah

Pesii'kt.ih

Chiug"iag-

j hard I

Nuneh

Minn it

A'talikah

NiVnuh
Chikarik

Katlagak

'NTi'nuh

'ITikfikakh

(I'^ar-rings,

(Aklalit)

( Eigle,

(Nitigovak)

iNfini

iPagulgak

Fat (deer) ( )okrik

Flint-and-
1

[steel

Forget (to)

lArpi'igah i'vtiitauluih Attaga Attfi

Ki'iviuk Kiviiktuk Kiyukluk K.iukiigak Kavvachak
K'luik Ik'iiik I'kiiiik Knakiik Kiiik

rrmfik Kowiiuk Kuwnuk t i^Uok Anlgiiakh
K 'ne i I 'kne 1 'knc i

Forgot (I)

Feet

Oowi'ikhter.Peuktfin ;- P<')yuk-

er jtringer

; Povi'iktulvOowi'ikhtuk Pei'ikhtu

Ectigunka Ectccgun- Itkiuika Itfigunka

|k.i i

Fingers .S'tainen

Finished

Fish

Face

jTahwutun'
Nukut
Keenuk

Ewahgun- jlniiwutgha Iniiwi'itgha Shwo-ahi Swogat
[ka:

I

Tiitnah jinvcktuk Tiniunilli iTawatik
Eki'it'lcwit 'ikothicwik i;k<'>th'hik Egakhluk IkaK uk
Keenuk IKeciiyuk Keenyuk

j ^.
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« 1.

' I

^5

I

English.

Forefinger

Second do.

Third do.

Ekigmut.

Finger

l(:iuic)

Fawn (reiii-

[deerj

Far off ' Vaksikh
|tuk

Foot (one)

F..atlier

Frozen -Konili'iko-

j

[wuk
Fi^h jTakhiyuk-
|(.salnion)i ||nik

Fish iXutagut

I
(small)!

Fat (very) ,( )oi<ilera

Frightened Alingu

Grouse ;()ki'iziguk

I
(white)!

Gloves jA'zigak

Gun
Go (I) I'liktuk

Gilt
I

Good by iTawi'hueh

Asukhtuk

Unalig'tnut.

Tahkok

Ahk()linak

Ekeelipak

Ekit'hl'kuk

MiihUmut. Kavitigmut. Chuj^tUhig'
mfit.

Xokwiok

Oonasik- Oonascc- !Oonasik

jsiikj [shuki [shuk

fishegcet Itigi .'Vs'higeet

shfi'iuk :

Good
Good

I

l(vcry)!

Girl jOkanoki-

I

[nuilv

Give (me) iTi/hu-

:[wuii'ganiik

Go (away, lAyee Anee
|inip.*'

(lun nipple

Grass (dry) Wukut Ih'gut

Give (to) I'eekee

[tiMiika

Goose Tin'g'uni- iTing'nivii

I

|vuk
Grave ,Kun'guk

((burial

I
pi ace)

Get up !
I

Mukceta

Takiyuk-

tpuk

Takyukh-
llHik

Arkazi'gi- .^rkaziuk Arkaziuk

Ink
A'gzigiie A'regat I.Csigat

Shfikpun .Shnkpun pShfipun-

laklitok ()l(')ktuk Chaniiksuk
Chikecka iCheekee- iCheekee-

I

|kha| [kha
lOwiciktut

Asikhtok Xaku'ruk
XakriiCi- Areegah

[ri'nnuk|

I'uneeghuh Agnishuk

rchfilunga

Naku'ruk
.\reegah

Puneeirhuh

jAnnisok- Anee

I

|tnki

iMolfi'ruk !

i'inikhscrit I'inikherit

.Aychihinga Aychilunga

Kushvigmiit.

(Black fox,

[Tunnlgit)!

(Hliictox.
I

[Ikhniklufi-

|va)

(White fox, i

,
[(Jolcgik)

(I'ox ciil),
j

ll'ey..gak)

( Frcsli, I

[Nfitakapak)

IsHk
I

( Fish net,

I

|K"gya)
Niklikhtok

i

jTagiakvak

(Fish trap,

[Talpyahk-

[nyat)

(Fly, a

[Chuyuvat)

Eekhchika
((Jraiulfalhor,

'

I

.\piu"i.i;liuk)

((i'nihnother,!

i

[Annuglivfi)!

Knuignagkfik'

Nozeatchuk

Yaguzhgu

Ayagu

lands ilkunka

Keyak

ingniyuk iTingmyuk Ting'amct

;Chan'git

Mukeetin Mukeeter Mukt'n

Aregut- 'Aregiit- Arcgutguh Yahgiichfitik

Ighiih Ighiilr
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/ing.is/i.

Hare

Ekdgwut, UHali^ IIIFit, MiihleniSt.

Ookulik

Kavi,ig„u.t. ^'"'f^l^'S-
I

K„shvis,.

Head
Here

Hot

Hill (a)

;{IIawk, Xap-
|tak)

i(Hi)\v imich ?

{

IKahinjgat)

Kiyu'kth- Ookulik Ookulik

Hungry Nugi-ukh- '(lam) iNugashuk- \u-ivih
[(to be) (tuiig' [Nuhgee |tiinga

Nashkok Xusk.ig^va Xahkowa iXciikc'.wah Xash-kwa
Marni Mann Marni ^Marni lioniklu,;

'

"

'i--. - , I,-- , _, ,
! IKliwalina

|Kut/ung - Kushu'ng - :Kusliu'ng- Magakhtok Kikiicluuuk
'uk [ilk [uh

''fi"t Hatch or (Heat,
.

[opening, [KaJtok)

,,.,., i

[Oolmyak
Azieghih A'zecgih jAiclia (Hill, Ingak)

Ing'reet

Hand (one) Dil'mak
I [(palm)

Hair (long) Xu'yut
Heavy

j

Hair (short, Mulki'it

[or fur)

Hat, or

[head-

[covcr
He

I'hee-it

Hammer

Husband
House

[^(native,

[winter)

Hear(imp.)

His

I

Ice

Iron

Indian (an)

Island

Idle

Intestines

Jump (to)

Knife

[(clasp

)

Knees

Oona

On'g'un
X'nuh

Neechee-
[wu'nikin

Emfduh

Kfihu'*

Oona

Xu'shak Xushak
Okamy- ^Okamv-

[chuk I'cluik

iMiksect
i

Nusha

Mikseet

Xahshu'n

Oona

N'nuh

.Kaksutok
I

[Topck jln'nuh

Xuvat
High Vukh-

[tuli

Miikut

Xashown (Hatch or

)pcning.

jOo
OomOona

Hwik

Cheekuk

Attinvch

Tikestiik

Ksalera

Keetunka

Wiinga

Seko Seko
Iknugfiwit

U'ngTiicct
Kegikhtuk JKikh'tiik

Wi'mga

;Erihe-shuk

I

[tu'nga

Matlilkhtci

Wunga

Seko

Kikhtak

T'na

[( )iiglirivik)

Ikfnu, Ta-Ona
(Hail, Kak-

[liutat

Weena
Ina

(Ilim, Oo-
[min)

C)omnia

Kfi-ih Ilwana
[Hwihka

iChaguk Chiko
'Xakhtnick Xiikhagak

I

;(Inlc(, Ikakh)
'(It is, I'e-

I

[tankhtok)

Know (to)
i

Know (I) Xachunlc-
[reetuk

Know (I

I
do not)

jJ^yak
[

Mjimlarka)'

Chowic'hi-j JPeekni'ik-
mukj

^ _ j ^ _

[tok
Seesgow- :Sitgowa

[kah:

Nctoka Tushir'Qga
Tushirukh

Sitgowa

Nalu'kiga

Ezhigliyiik

Snikha'hi- Kamukala Snikha'hi-

„ ,

[tiik [tuk
Kyak Kyak jKyak

r
Kyak Kahyak

• An asterisk (•) indicates a possible derivation (roni tlie Russian or some other language.
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f »

i

s

I

English. Ekigmtit.

Kayak (3
I

Iholed)

Knilc Chiwik
[(sheath)

Kettle G'huii

Unali^mnt.

Kill (I)

Long ago

Laugh (to)

Legs

Large

Lie (to)

Tukuchec-
[okuk

Chiwik

\ Akwowovv-
[ghiie

Erukha lEru'khga

Ong'uk jOn'g'uk

\kloghtut Iklu'tcn

Nu'nneh

Hfdhiemut. i K„v„igmr,t.
^'"'f,'t'''^' [

Kuskwogmut.

Bidarli-

[mya
Chowik

Ikhpukhe-
[ruk-g'ale-

[iikne

Igiluk-

[tu'nga

Nee-u'gha

On'g'yruk

Shugalfi'-

[iTiten

Xu'nach

Chiwik

Land Nfi'nuh

Light (not Tankikh-
[daik) [tuk

Lake Nanimuk
Like (simi- lyuka .Muku'chi- Ainutna-

[lar) I |muk [siinuk

Like (to) Chang'wohKeenkuka
,

[giluk-

[tu'nga;

Xee-ugha

Ong'ydu'-
[ruk

Shugalu'-

[ruten

Xu'niih

,

(Kettle, Gan-
! [ciuivak)

Nowgu- lOolvak aiul

[chak* (Chivicliuk

(Kainlayka,

[Imukiiua-
|tikh)

(To kill)

[Chikalizgyu

(Low, V'ukh-

[kalnauak)

Ninliakhta

(Lonely, Xu-
I

[nanitCih)

Anishkak jOntouchpak

tVnu'itna

Xi'mna
[(Lightning,

[Kniikh)
Xannokh

llkliuk

Xoi'ma

Lie down Emikhtuk i

[(to)

Lips Kankah ;

i

!

Light (not Ookarmite-j
[heavy) [naratuk

Lamp (oil)

Loon

Mother Ahkuk

Nunitikh

Tu-elik

Kowmari-
[tuk

Nahnuk

Ah'kah- Ah'kce-
[ghuh (ghith

Man (one) Vut (or) lYut Inn'uk
[Shfik'

I

Magniu'tic Emugemu'-lTughiuk-

I

[tiikchiik, (puk
Aghi-aluk Ighaluk Tatkuk

Mink

NFoon
Mittens

Mouth

More
Much

Arektwik lAretligh Artkutik

iChilee

In'nyuetMan
[(people)

Mirror
Morning .Oonnia-

I [kuin'

Mine Hwih'pi-

I
[kuk

j

Kahnuk
j Kon'ogha

iT'scUi jSfili

<)nKUhii')k- 'Omaloktuk
[tuk

Vuet In'nuet

TagaklTi

Ah'kee'uh lAnnch

En Ilk

Emagemu'
jtukshuk

Takuk
Arkatiik

Ivatkuk

Suli

Omilarilkh-

[tuk

[n'nuct

Tagii'ikh

Wun'gukh

Tankikh'ch-

[tuk

Nanvik

(Long, Tat-

[khlih)

(Lightning,

[King'vak)

( Losh, Man-
[agiiat)

(Lead, Rhov-
[akak)

(Little, Ikhi-

Itnt)

lAnnih

Xfiglukhpi- Yu'gut
[uk|

lAmagmutak

Taankuk Tang'uk
(Mouse,

[Ahwilnat)

Kanga Kanuk,(I'ahi,

[of rivers)

Chali
Amilikhtfik

Nugulpeuk Nukalnyak
1(2 men).

'

Tangiugfik
(Month, Tan-

(How much,
i [KahitOgat)
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|i

Kiiskwdgmiit.
English. Ekdsmut. Unaligimnt:' AUihlemut. {Kavuigmui.

Kummuk
!

Cheekeet Chtfekik

Meat
[(flesh)

Marmot
[(S. Parryi]
Mosquito iMuhko-kih'i
Make (to) Choweeze-

1

[rukhli

Moss
Me

Name (a)

Nose

New
Night

No
Nails (fin-

[ger&toe)
Never

[mind
None
Neck

Near

Needle
Now

Otter

[(river)

Other

Ogh'wo

Kan'iik

Xutakuk
Oonuk

Peetuk
Stukuh

NungTi'tuk
VVec-akuk

Chi'karik iCheekeek

i

Choweetuk Choweetuk

Chugdchig-
iiiut.

Kusk<u>6gmTil.

Kuniik lAhulkhiik

.Kalg.uiakh-

I Itulil

Mikughuk
(Fossil Mam-
|moth, Cha

Igunik)
Kuniagitit

Kwinuk

^. At'kah
Kmgow'- Kin'g'uk ,King',igha jKinga

[cha
I

Nutak :Xutak XQtak
Oonukh'- .Oonuk'tuk Oonuk'tuk

[tuk!
{

Peetuk IPeechuk jPeeluk

Ooiifik-

[hakh

Shanara- Shanara- j

[tuk' [tuk'

Oonuk

Oil

Only
Open

Old
Old man
Old woman

Parki

Porcupine

Ooguksi-
[khtuk

Ming'kimg'lMinku'n' ' ..,

Hwat'ow Pukmunimi Puk

Chinnikuk

Asthiruk

Tciw'kwun
Eegeerasha

Ukuthluk

ukmummi Peeseekak

Atla, I'par

Ooksook
Keenii

Chashituk
(Net, Kugy-

|ah)
North, (Not so,

Xiaghtok)!
,

[Ikliutik)

Khwatuya
( Narrow,

[Igukinuk)!

iMinkuk

Pumi-ukh- Pumiukh- Kyukhpak-'oowignilnuk

Atku'k

[tuk: [tuk
Atla or ;Atla

,

[Ipar;

Oahoruk 0(ikheruk
Kissimmi Kissinimi

hakak'

jignik

((Jwl, Igcha
[khtugali)'

lOotukok
iUng'ichuk L'ng'ichuk

I

'.'.'.'.'..'.'.
.Oochinukh

"

Okukshak Ahkok'tuk 'Aganukhliu-

I I i
(vak

Pipe Kweenyuk
Powder Poeyokh-

^ l(gun-) (kuk
Powder Pocyokh-

[flask [kugwik
Present (a) iCheekee-

[kha
Pain

Paddle

Quick

Ateguk Artcgi Artcgi
j

Elank<)- Elanko- j

,. ,
(chik (chik

Kweenyuk Ktinyuk Kunyuk
jAchara . .

'.
i

jAradok-
i

[shawol*
Cheekee- iChiketka Chikeeka

,., , ^ [l^ha 1

OknikhtuklArrah Arrah Arrah

Ung'-wah- '

'

|

Paddga-

Jmuk
Koliinimuk Kolummuk Kolummuk

36

Atknk
(I'oplar, Au-

l«»t.

(Pike, Imakh-
\ |ping'at)|

Akhnakhtu-
lah

mm
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English. EMgtnut.

Kuyukth
[luk

Unalig'mul.

Mukdgh-
[wuk

Ibizhukh- Igesikhtuk

Rabbit

Rain
[tuk'

River
I

Kweek
Rope (or Tapkuk 'I'dpkok

[rawhide

lliiic)

Ring (a)

Run (to)

Rock
Red

Raven

MtxhUmTti.

Ookalai^t-

[siiik

Kavidgmut.

Oakalai;''t-

Lsiuk

"'mat
"*' ^'"^ii"tlgi'iul.

Sister

Son

Yecmukh
Rahwikh-

[kukla

iTulu'kaguk

Anligfi't-

[kuli

Ig-ny-akuk

Cheen-muk

Seulu'ktuk Igwaniik- Kiticlitouk Kitok &

Kuk
Okle'-nok

O^agok

Kuk
Ne-uk

[tuk

Kfi-ik

Cliliatuk

Kwak
Nukciiakliik

Ku'lfin

lAkparo'k- (Rub, to, Mi
Ltuk; [eliak)

. . . A'ahmakli
Kawiklituk , Kivagok

Sable Kagu'-ish-

[(Am.) [uk

Sun (tlie) Okokhtuh

At-luk'hk- Ahkeea- Ahkowru-
[guh [ghuii Igliuh

Kutun'ru- Keetun- Erin'iigiiuli

[ghuli Irowgii-i

[giuihl

Star }Aghi-at

Seal (large)i

Seal (small) ........

Sled (dog-) Kaim'ik

Snowshoes Tun'g'yuk

Ship

Snow Un'yuk

Sleep

Sew (to)
I

Salutation

Sell

Smoke
Sea
Small

Summer Kee-uk

Chammi

Kuft'chik-

[chuk

Muklok
Nivuk

Tun'g'luk

Kanneshet

Mukhta-
[chuh

Kolkaguk

Agnawik

Ig-ny-ak

Kakhchich

I

[uak

Matchak j.Vkhtah

Mittak iMitfit

Kaveii't'- Kahvit'-

[cheiik [chfi-uk

Miit'chuk Shukeen- Mi'it-chuk

•^ghzut .Doblu'ge- Ooblu'giuk
[uk

Muklok Muklok jMakliokh
Xiksuk Xitsuk Isliugwak

Kumowt Oonayut Oonayut j(Sky, Ikamchak

j

![Amigliuk)!

Tugeluk |Pusu'ge-uki j( Storm, And

I ^

[gowak)

Oomiak- jOomiak-
[pukj jijuk

Uphun .Kaniktuk

Ung'izukh-
[puk

Slakhlik'-

[tuk

(to) Kow-
[ukhtiinga

Minki

Chammi

Akeechuk

Shinik Shinik

Keeliukh- Keeliuk
tunga

I( Smell, to,

l(\aghachuk)

Annyu, Kaniikshak

[K,atagak

Innakht'un

Chammi

Akeechuk

Swan, Oo-
[tunga (kukhpik)

(South,

[Kanagag-
[tok)

I

Chammi

Akeechuk

Sit

Steal

Sing

Keepuk-
[huktung

Ap'zik Opsuk jls'suk 'Is'suk

[mmukhpik Togasuk Togayuk Togaysuk Immokh
Meekuk M'ikuk Mikidu'ruk Miksuniw- ,Mikong'-

I I

[rukj [gashak

Kee-ukh- iOopine- tOopane-
[tuk Irokhpuk' [rokhtuki

Akomi Akaweeten AkaweetenAku'm

Tigalikh- !Tigalikh- Iktigalik

[tuk [tuk

Ewahgun i Ahtok

Iktigalik

Ahtu'n

Minka

Keepushnn-
[vaki

Pl'MV .1
i

Imakiipuk i

[khushut ;

(Swan, Kug-
[yilkli

(Sand, K-igfi-i

[vak)l

(Shout, to.

I

[Wikhpuc;.!-

I

[kiih)
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English, Eltdgmut. Unnlig'mut.

Skin
Smoke (to-

[bacco, to)

Split (a)

Selfish

Shoot (to)

Spring

Straight

See (to)

Slow

Speak
Skin boat

l(opcn)
Spectacles

I

(snow)
Socks
Scissors

Small
[(very)

Strong
Stand

Strike

Sorry
Steel (&

[flint)

Shot,

[(small)

Soup
Stick (a)

Shaman

Then

That
Take off

Toes

There

Teeth
Tail

Track

Tree

Throat

Thumb

M'tu'kukh-
[lih

Oopenukh- Upahnd'
jkuk [kuk

Nakhlu'ti- '\

|mut
Tami'iklia- Kenureega

[kuh
ChriK()t- Shukich'uk

enuk
Apt'kah Okoktuk

igot-

[kei

'kali

Ongiuk

Koleruk

T'huk
Nanukhtun

Tingilu'-

[ghuk
Kunu'kuk
Kineet

Ting'am-
[yukzhfiti-

[kat
Yu'khukuk
Okoghwuk

MdhUmM. ^ Kavtigmut. ^'"'^^''e'

Ah'muk
Towgaha-

[lunga

Koptruk
Vunglitok

Shfipc-ga Shupcga

Oomiak

Naluruk

Kcniarigah

Chukich'uk

Okoktuk
Oomiak

Ifigak

Atulok
iShalishik

Mikiru-
[rummuk

T()vvtuk

Oomiak

Hu'dinka

Naput

Kun'geluk

Unjjatku'

otuk

Pik'pin Pik'pun

A'usiwdgmll/.

(Sky,

IKhl'al

Kaglagch-

Kalkhtik
Anyak

(Ship, Shu-

I

Inak)

Ki|)lia-riMik

(Short, Nan-

I

[ilnuk)

(Sweet, Nik-
[neekuk)

(Sour, Agi-

[nak)

(She, Oona)
(Send, to,

lAtakh)

Tungaikh &
"[gik [Analkhtuk

Im'ni Im'na
Metomikh- Itonie- Mutow-

[Idyunga [lun'ga [lunga

Ewahguii- Inuwutgha Inuwutglia
[ka

Tuhmahni Tuhmarni Tuhmarni

(Thunder,
[Katlkhek):

Ki-u'tik Keegii
Pammegu-a Pum'kok

Tu'mi Tu'mi
I

Oakpik

We-ahkoti,

Ahzoon

Oakpik

Oonakhwina
!l-gazhgia

! Vani, ( )ong'-

I

[nani

Ilunti ? Hfiyutik

:(Th'at way,

j

[Yavit)

(This wa'-,

!
[Ook'avit)

Nigoga'k- Xikigwakh-
[tok [tut

(True, Pach-
[ikhpiak)

t Literally, "to shoot geese."
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English,

Tube (of

[any kind)

Tdiigut:

Tcir
Tippet

IlKiixmut. jUtm/ij/miit,
\

MilhletHHt.

Thread

Thank yoii'Spesc'eba

Ooh'i'ka Oowa

Shupelu

'okok

Kavuigmut. ^'^"^fs!"'-" KmhvdgmQt.

Ooiiwuk ()i)l\va

Tobacco

Tobacco

Tired

Village

Valley

Vein

Wife
Woman
Wolf

Water

Wood

Walrus
Whale
Waukhne
Work

Walk

Where
Why
When
Winter

We
Wind

Weather
Whiskers
Wolverine
Warm

Tag'hwuk

Stamasdu-
|ka

Muganokh-
jtuktuk

Nfi'nut

K wecga
Kwahluk

Oovolig'hc-

[ruk

Kanukhtiik Kani'ikhtuk

Koniashi-
[ruk

(Take.Tkhu)

SiwDghat ?

Koyana

Tahwiikh

Koyana

Tabakh

Nulikhuh Nfiliiiyka jNuIeeka Nukega
Okh'anak Ogh'anut Okanok On'g'nut

A'niaghuk

Im'muk

Ki'izuk

(Thi. k, Oo-
Ikugalgyuh)

('I'hin, Knni-

Igilnagak)

(Thev, (lo-

|nrit)

(Their, Illcit-

(nul<)

I'liushga- (Thunder,

Igak IKalik)
(Took,

I

[Tkhwahka

Kigulu'nuk Ivfi'lunuk
' Am'ahguk

Muk

Kubu'chuk

Muk (or

[Tanuk
Ookuk

I-eekhtuk

Xahkhoh
IChecnt

o'oksfi'k
"

Ah'zfdjuk
(none)

Ekdtlewit
Tigfdukh-

[tuk

Now'khwa
Sheen
A'kawu
Ooksu'kh-

Ituk

Onakluk
[tuk

A'nowah

Im'mik

Kiruk

Oogerfik
Ah'gahwah
Kk(')thle\vik

Chowetuk

Kagalu'k-

[tuk

Nahmi
Shfiklu'ten

^^anlagh^l

Ooke-u'kh-

I
tuk

Wurgut
A'nowah

Ooknuk

iSelami

U'ng'eet

K(')pshik

(">o'nicet

jKi'ipfwik

lOnoktuk

Oogerfik
Ah'gahwak
Kkothlewik
Chowetuk

Pesukhtuk

Xahmi
Suklfi'ten

Mamaghu
Ooke-h'kh-

[tuk

Wurgut
A'nowa

( ) imect
K(')pfwik

(Jnoktuk

Xuliga
A'ganak A'gnak
Kaykhli- !

|nak
Mik (or) Mik

[Mokh
(West, ( )o- (Willow,
[agagtok) (Chagatit)

Azvik
Akhwik

Want (I) Pc-uk'htuk 'lokto-apin

Want
i

! Immuru'n- Immuru'n-
[water (I)

Watclicd
(I)

Whiskey,
[(lit. water)
Vvhite

Who
Hakhokoli
Keenuh

Tah'nuk

Keenuh

Towtukuh

Tah'nuk

Keenuh

[ga

Tah'nuk

Keenuh

(Walrus skin,

[Amakhkak,

jXani

jChahkwa

l(Woollcn,

j

[Tunnlkhih)

lAnuka

Kavchak
Magarakh- i

[tok;

Peeukhti'iha

........ (Weep, to,

I
LK'n''/

'(Well. Yu-

j

Iguntuyah)

Katakhtu Oogolkak
;( Whose,
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English. Ekigmut. U,uiligimM.\ MdhUmm. \KaviAgmM.

r

Ete-drokc

Issi'ikhtok

What Kivn'khuh Cluimuk Chiinuik
uiixlow Tiihruk

,.,
(loclge);

Water
I

(deep)
I

What do
lyou call it

Vear (Iast)iTo\v'unga

Vear (next)'

Yukali
I

Utinh'unec Ii)arni

Chi'inimuk

Chiigiiihig-

Mflt.

Vou (thou) Ikhl'wit
Ves Ilwcikah

Young
(woman

Young
[man

Young

Vear

Xukut

'ik'hlcpit

Wall

Nugachli-
||K'-uk

Ooksu'k-

[puk

IjKirga

kolu'rc-

Ipdrni

Ipaiga
Ikolure-I

I ,
hvik [wik

il'Ilewit I'llepit

Wah

Okanaknc-

I

lokscok
,Enuknu-
i (gatpckak

Wah
•Tlepit

KusiwiSgi'iul,

Chaitun
I

(Wllilu fi.sh. I

jK^ihiiklunt)

(u'.ilriis tusks'

I
rnliuk);

Chastun-
I

j

[piakh-tkhul

I

I

(Your, !

fl'pitiuk);

Nihit
;

(\'()ti ])1.

(I.'pinuk)

Chulcycgni Ooksiukh- i

[tfiniak,
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WORDS TOWARD VOCABULARIES OF THE TINVEII TRIDES.

m

English.

Arrow
Axe
Awl (ifAc

I

WonillJCck
AshrS
Autiiiim

AtiiDia

Alive
All

Alder
Another
Ann
Anus
Afraid

Angry
Above

HiittDcks

Hoy
ISrothcr, elder

Hrother,

I
younger

Heard
H(jdy

Helly

Heaver
Uinli (a-id

[birch bark)

IJlaek

Had
Hoots
Huyini;

Heads''(bhick)

Hring (</Ai'

[negative)

Hlanket.s

Hy and by
How
He (juict

Hack
Hacklione
Hrown bearO"
Ihown bearCJr

Hlack bear
Breasts

Hrcak

Bullets

Belt

Hrown

In'galik.

K'oh
Muk'lc-khila
Tikelklala

er)

Khklat/
Sant.ikha
Vo-ikiikhte-

[tan

To-ikhkhila
Ktutsiin

Kdkhtle'
K'tenni
Teiiakohna
'I'enakayet

Ncl'iikiit

Notokhiin

Tenatli'it

Keely(iza

Su'gha

lenati'igha

TeiKuik

Tenuni'it

Xo-viih
K'le'h

ratle'klutz

T'satklaka
Kakentuk
Oonkat
Seewoya
N'tah

Tsfidah
Klat
Kliklitun

ni-lek

U/u'kuh
In'galik.

K'oh
Mukle'kklala

'/'mm lid

jH'galik.

K'oh
Mk'le-klala

Unakhiitdna. \TeHdn Kutcliin,

K'oh
Klatklt'h

I

Tiitchi'pnka

Tohchili

I Ik hit/.

Santiih

['od'kliihn

iTahklu'siih

iKokhtle'

K'yfi'yah

["enakiilina

I'enakahvet

Ter.aili'it

Sakhi

Su'gha

Tenat<'igha

I'enazik

Tenaniit

Noyi'ih

K'leh

Tatlu'kluh

Stalagha
Kakaytiik
Owiidukhiit
Scewi'iya

N'tah

Tsu'dah
Klat
Klikhtun
Tahlek

Tcnanitlc'n

Khiluuh
Ah

llklatz

S.tnlakha

Tutklfi'Kem

I

Katena
Tenakohna

I

NJeiakut""

Yuki-(')za

Sughuh
Sihutliina

Tenatdgha
Tena/uk

N'oyuh
Kekh

Kowo'latzuh I I'kluliyah

KUisant;ih llnlitsini

V(i-iki)klite- Vuklioi

[tan

Khu'nti
Ktutsun Klohtsek
Kokhtl' i

K'ti nni

Snkoh'na Sukh'an
Sukayet

I

Vlukyahunal- Nihsut
[liohn

.Malu'u/uii

Xo'tuk'lu'in

Suhklut
Kee-os
Su'ghuh

S'd.'igho

Sitzik'

Semit
Kakuh
K'ckh

Tatsunzaga
;
Kohtlc'zuh

Tsuhutklaka ! F'sohkl.ika

Kakenti'ik

Oonkhat Kunkat
Tenanitlezih

N'tah

Klahwurah

Tenatsfi'-ah

Tukadakut

Tsutah Tsuddh
Klat Klat
Klikhtun iKtil'kas

I'lilek jnUek
Tenanunah Stodsunah
'rcnanille'ni'ih Sununah
Klahwuzi'ih Kvu'yah

TsyiMiuh
Vfiyuki Sus

Sitsfi-ah

Khodat-ceo 'rakadolchiit

Kotlt'h

K'theth
Kotlay KiUatliih

Kutzfulluki'ih Thulsth
ITuklwtle'

iKotleh

'K'theth

Cluilkoyah
Muuokh'iya
Michilli

T.- -hi'ih

hiiht-zutdh

r'suh

Ahlt(')h

Nazfinkiillay

Oolaskhat

Itsc'iluitzoht

Tuhti'ih

V'uterokhtana

Mil

Sfis

N'g'ketchito-

[wuh

Kuhatluh
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LiiiUhtana

;a'tcliit(V

(wuh
KUluh

Eiigliih.
XftMlo
lit'salik.

K'cnHone
lioils (it)

bird (,sm,.lll V'h'iuh
Heads (wliiiL) N'tiilla

liloiid l.uk/p|in;i

Boat (not .MLil<iyah

[.skin boat)

Beaver
|

I
(spring)

Bag '

lii'gttiik.

Til nil lilt

Jh'k<iIH.
UnakhalAna. 7'eHiim Kiilckik

K 'en

NLcikc'ih iKokliicmat/
Kialivfidi'ili ^K.ikii/.i

N'tulla |\ilkullay

l.uklioyna
|

Medci).'

Beetle Mcnoliiilnoi

Bad (very) I'satkiaka-
|

I

[hulan;

Breeches Katsikh '

Beads (iL(l) I

Beads (blue) Kuhnsitana
I

!

Box Tenadaku'na Tenadaku'na

Cap

Come (here)

Crodkcd
Chief

Cloud
Copper
Cold
Call
Catch
!Chin

IChew
|Child (l)ov)

iChild (girl)

Coals (i)f fire)

Cowarti
Comb
Crow
Cheek
Chest (the)

Cut
Ca|)s (gun)

Ch.'iiii (small)

Cloth

Coming in

1(1 am)
Canoe (birch)

Chinbone

Klakataluona

O'hni

Tidul/.ikh

Tyohn (Russ.

Ider.)

Sodah'iili

Taslokutla
At/fi' or Azu'
A/iit'le

Ooneenltih
TenayahiU'di

Teek'i'ish

T'saki i

Suliayu'rah
j

T'ass

Ai/.ik'

N'tcikah"

iNilkiV-i

jTahneh
(skinb.) Tsee- Ki-ee, 'I'lekh'-

k.iklJ |koh
I'iheeleeya

Nokhkutla

Ta/okfiniyi'i/.a

Uolodiktuh
I

Katzikh Kat/iUh
'reiiathiki'i/eh

'rsu-i-i'ik

Meevuhhot-
(kliyah

I lutso>klaka

Silkligcli

Klakatalui'ih- Klakatalu-
I'lhna

Oh'ni

Tidiil/eekh

Tyohn

A/.u'

Teniyaduh

Xukutsah'

Ohni

Ty-ohn

Voh

Ko-oh'ni

'I'yoh'n

Oht/iyeh

At/u Al/u'

A'ahkutr

Kuniki'ih

Tenivahduh ;Sihva(iuh

AihliVh..lit

iSululisi'ih

Vuki<')za Keelvc'iza .('hulkova

Tenahkotloh NukothtP- LMeekit'

j

lyoza
T'ass Klikh

M'tayktiika M'tayiluka \

Klalnvhu'n Kul.ina Tulthi'ihn

;
TenaiiakU'ih Siiiatle'

iTenatslc'nah Steeatlcnah

Kowi)

Dentrast(')kh

Mcdnv'

Kcntridoliyah

Kakanravlsta
Kinvi) and

I

Melogutaha
l)entrast()kh

Med.'.vah

jTotsi'iii

Tiiiitokhr

Ko\V(

Medi'iva Med.iva Ki-ee

Dead Tohn'kloh
Dance Hi'voh

Dog ;Klikh'k

Dog (little) Klikhydza
Don't know iTustini

leniyatrnuh .Tenatl'nuh Sihyatrni'ih |

Tl'atleragh Tolkloh'n Tohnkh'.h
K'tokhlay Krdik Kccleek
Klikhk Klikhk Klikhk
Klikhyu'rah Kiikhyi'iza Klikhyoza
Aso ' Wiltsusinee- Tohsuhu'h

Siihtientiik

Tolnvohhitzoh
jKlankoyah
t

IShi'ihnoh
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1

English.

Drink (I

[want a)

Duck
Door

Drum(native)
Dressing

[hides (rub
Dressing
[hides (sera

Day
I )own
Deer (rein )

Daught(M-

[(elder)

Darkness
Di.sh

[(wooden)
Drink (imp.)

Don't want

Die (will)

Driving dogs
Daughter

(younger)
Dogs coming

Eye
liar

Eat
Evening

£««
Elbow
Enough
Eyeljrows

Eyelid
Ermine
Earth
Eating fish

Eat (imp.)

Eat meat

Eyes shut
Enceinte

Father
Fo.\ (red)

Fox (white)

Forget
Fat

Fawn
Forehead
Foot
Face
Far off

Flesh (meat)
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I

Kulchin.\

ctsana

iklV

' '

'

jk

iga

{uhi')h

k/ili

•
I

English.

Fly! (they)

Fly (a)

F'lour

F'ricnd

F'ingcrs

Firewood
(willow)

Firewood
(poplar)

Firewood
(spruce)

Fire

Fish

Niitdto
In'galik.

Nott'.khl'

T'hun
Khlatz
Konnah
Tenanilot'lu'- Tcnanilotlu

Ulu'kuk
In'galik.

TiiHmtii

In'galik.
Unakhatdna.

Mikhlec-cihn

Thiin

Siuin

[ka

Iloht'ltdh

[ka

Ktlatia

Fish (I want)
Fish, salmon-

I
trout

" small N'cliyuh

(salmon
" large Khak

[salmon
" whitefish, N'tldgha

[large!
" " broad
" " sea
" " round

Tahku'na Tahkfi'na

Mahmi'ih Mahnuih
(dry) Tela bukah

Mahnuik.it
Khololu'suh

" " hump-
(l)ackedj

" pike, ,

[(E. estor)!
" sucker
" losh
" mudfish

I''orehead

Flint (gun)
P'ree/c

|

Feathers
Fishing

Fish gullets

Finger (one)

Teliyuh
Telmukkah
Huh'tcn
Kolokuh

Kukiyiih

Sunoyi'ih

I.ugush

ll'ndu'k
I'l'cnakaduh

Matsa
1

jT'oii'
" " "

Katsunilah
iK'lagh'h

Tenalliit

Mahnuikiit
Khokalimya

Ilklugi'ih

Sunovuh

'Matsah

Going out (I Klatrastr'tkh

jam)
Gun
Give
Go
(irind

iGreen

Talt.'itla

Ooskat
Vchi'ikhtr

_

Takadinikoh
K'ton

itiiiosc (gray) Tutsunah
(iuosc (white) llohki'ih

'Good jNa/,ri'n

Go away lAnec
'( HHid to eat

{Jravc

i

IGloves

(irass

rcc-ukuts

Meetaghti

Tenatl<'it

Klatrostokh

Teltn'tla

lOo-oskat

jNotrastoi

'Kt'on

i'l'utsull;Ul

:i(ohk.)h

jNe/'fi'n

iNotrastoy

Notokhtl'
'riifin

lIFklatz

: Konnah
'Sinlotlagha

iSuziih

Tahgiikhtl'

Stits

Khi'in

Mahmukat IMahmiih

Temin KiiUhin.

Totkhakh Kakh

Mahnuihyi'iz;

Tcnakuh
Mat /.a

Neckhnukh

'I'clmiikka

jSunoyuh

!
Matsa

Talt('itla

Sl('iwkhtoyt

Tutsunah

Sinlot

Konihah
N'()th(>khtr

Tutsunah
Ilokoh
\azun
Ancc
Te-ukutz

Xazfui
Notrastokh
Te-uki'itz

Kokohodeni- lAninukhta- '

Ikhtl'l [khr
Mcloditikhta- Toziswintaga Mintaga

]m
akhtukuk I

II leewe h

Klath
Kohkiitle' AMjht

Kinohi'ii

Pckuh
Kutokhtukhr

Il'kah

Nezfui

Notrastokh

'Al Khunveh
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English.
Ail/iita

In'sttlik.

Ulh'kuk
In'gMik>

Grease
Orow
Grouse

[(white)

Grouse Toltoya

[(l)l.u-k)

Hah H'hah
I

Telkuinma Tclkununa

Toltoya

Tnnami
ht'gaiik.

H'hah

Hair (lon.n) Tcnath'i'ghuh Tcnath'i'gha

Hair (short) Kli'ghuh (fur) Teiiattoku'na

Head I'l'diathkh ,
Tenavoygho

[ '.Sulikovi'ih

Uiiakhtitdua.

H'hah
Necyakh
Tchuiikka

Toltoya

K'luh

Teiiiin KulJnn.

Tcehi'ih

Sit-the

Heart

Hand

Tenatzaya Tcnatsayuna Sit/.ucftlc'-

|nuh'

Sihtlowot Sinh'ihTenatlowot |

Hand (palm iTcnanilotala : Tcnanilotah-

\o()'
!

! |la

Hand (back ,Tcnanilotrid- Tcnanilot('>d- Tcnanilotod- jSihnlotodsu-

of)! [sunah |»nnah [sunaj [nah

Heel
He
Hot

Husband
Here
His

House

Hear

Hail

Hungry

I

Ice

Indian (an)

Idle

Island

Inside

Iron

Jump
Jerk

ITcnakah

Tin'ah
Kfi'si

(Hill, Sefl)

Kun'n(')h

I lonalkiih

Ten a

Ku'see Ku-un

iNohulu'kuna

Hot'likhhi'mi- ; llutlatliihn

|hiKi>
:

Tatli(jkhtle'

Sakati'itle

No'nish Voliunneh
(Heated, Xiikdh

(Nilukoh)

Weeyiih

Kutlukat

Sih

T'un
rciiahvu'

Koikhneega
D'ash

Keclikh
Seel'talsit

jKutlukat

'Sih

T'han

Kazaka*

Tsohutklaka- Kutlukat
[tikahohn

Nuhhotiveh-
'

ly"h
(Hill, N'tus-

tthl')

Chu-ih-uch-
|kl.;h

(Heavv,
N'tokhr):

.Sih

T'un

Knife (small I 'No'kanalka-
[sheath)

I

|ga

Knife (clas|)) Nikhni'nal- lyfimazu'la

|krika

Knife(shealh) Klakadnna T'kadi'ihna

Know (I) Mikhesfinikh
Kellle N'aU'ii

Kiiling(actof) Veclkat Veelkat

Yuh

Sih

T'un
lUtun
iT'hun

I
J
'ash

Knee
Knuckles

l.ips

Leg

I'enaku't

Tenat'na

Tenanlukut

Tenat'Wiman
Tenat'na

(Intestines, '

(Kutsayiil)

Kl.ikadi'ihna

.Miklilusi'inikh

Tsil'ikui,"

Tenathl'ka

T'iakadi'ihnn iKIahsih'

N'ukahsih

liillelikh

Suki'it

Sitowanuh
iTenatle'ni'ih Sitle'nAh Sutl'mih

J.
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English

Large
Love (I)

il.ie down

XuUlo I Ulu'kuk
In'galik.

\ In'salik.
Tanaiul
hi'galik.

N'koh
I

N'tsu Niitsnghuh N'k(;h
M'katc.^tah, M'katcstah

; I
l-Mkat,

UnakhiUdmi. Tenan KiUchin.

N'choh

iTastiih

\fJjTl.
JHohnsit' Ilohn.it;"" liohniilu'" |M",;hnsit'

Xt'lokhiih iX'tlagliah
Light (not

I
heavy)

Like (similar) Totonikhtle
Lainc

Lake
Leaf

(Many
jMuch
Mouih
More (want-

led)
More (on

(hand)
Morning
Mine
jNfoon

Moose
Marmot

Miisquitocs
Milk
Make
Mix
Mink
Moss
Man

Man (old)

Man (small)

Man (stingy)

Man (poor)
Man (one)
Man (white)

Mother
Mittens
Mirror

|

Meenuki'it
Sumah

Lo-(')hn

Hfil.m

Tenahiht
Kii-ih'

Ko-fm'

Katokhmi'i'i

Seevi'ih

riikhtu'n

Tenikiih

'Contoki'i'zza

Kantah

Lo'oh'n

Tenaldht

L'ohn
lliits/.h

Teiial''>ht

Etakiintah
|

Kaykuntle-
;

jtikh!

V'un

L6-ohn

'sihlo'ht'

IKlihih'
Sihh.kh

Hoton'tah
ISili'vnh

Tenekuh Tenekiih

Klih
KTdt
Konccd'.nikh
Krilidcluih

i'lakhinahi

IK'lotle'

Teiiahvu'
Tenahii)

Solikee

IVnayu'za
'I'en.iyrjskissa

'I'cnaynkala

X'kokhtenah
Khassak*
\akala
Mintaga

Klih

^'yi'h Sahi

I Kl'taz'lli

Tcneekiih 'I'cnejuh
Kontokiizza (Month,

i

I'l'ikhecsc'ih)

Moose fawn iTutsitseega
Man (dead)

(Men of the Yi'ikonikho-
\

[Yukon [tana|

Takhinava
'

. . .

.

'I'enahvu'

'I'cnain

Tenatle'tuh

Tcnayfi'/a

Tenayfiskissa
'renavfikala

N'kdklUena
Khassak*
Nakala
Mi-ctagha

M'nceloliii-

Jditolani
Putsilsccga

r'slatlugiid
j

jTiigutlc'si'kh

jTakhnn'a

Tenavu'
Tenait)

Nukaki

jXavel Tonatziihkit Tenatzukit
,

!Not, None M'kulla Mkulla M'kriliay
Nose Tcnat/ih IViianit/ih
Not now Klat.ina '

Nose (l)ig) SinkctVhuk
1

No N'tyaklul Kakala
I

I

Neck

IVnal.i

.Sohki'e

TtnayiV/a
Tcnavriskissa

'I'enayiikala

Nki'ikhtcnah

Nak.ila'

Mintaga

Tiitsiiseega

(Mouse,
('reejsi'ih

Vukdnikha-
[tdna

Sitzukit

iM'kulla

Olltsiih

Chihtsu'i

'I'inji'

I'inji'

Mali
('hut/

-Mountain,

IXfusthl')

,.Si!

SinketMiuk
I

X'tah, X'lya- Xfiiaga

l£!]ii!i!'h]ji!£lTp--''<u khti' ! -Suk»khtr''"'''snkkhoh

.N'tJ^ahoh
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English.
XulMo

Ill'galik.

Ulu'kuk
In'galik.

Nails (finger) Tenaniloku'- |Tenaniloku'-

I

[nu |na
Etlerokhtikh EtlerokhtikhNew

Near
Needles

Night
Narrow

Old
Only
Open
Otter
Other
Oil

Parki

People
Pipe (tobac-

|co)

Pain or sick-

Iness

Powder
Powder-flask
Plenty
Pull

Paddle
Ptarmigan
Perhaps

Quickly

Rain
River

Rivulet

River (the)

Rock
Rabbit
Raven
Run (imp.)

Red

l.ikhkuta

Klotkan

Kleetakhle'

Nt'chah'kuh

Klokhkee
litutsi'ui

Unketetzikh
Mela/,6hna
K'tenni
Hah

T'ark
Tenali'iht

Ku'nyuk

Am;ih

Koku'na
Kohdi'ih

T'sahhih

foloi

Telkumma
'Ri'ilhav

Xeelku'tsa

Toghwtolee

Tuhkeeyuh

K'tenni

T'ark
JTenaloht
Ku'nyuk

i

'Amah

Kokuna
Kiiliduh

N"ts()gha

Ihl'kd't

'I'dghuliiya

'lYIkuninia

11 hay

N'tfi'ghuh N'tu'wuh

At'khun
Kakhat
Ketakakhat
\'uki'inna

I.u-uh'na

Mee-ukut
Ilunhuz
A'uki'mna
' I.u-oh'na

Nuohneeyah Xu-ohmyah
iN'teekah Klahwhu'n
X'tu'wuh iTadlokot

iTatluhkuts Taflukuts
Rope or line Noghalnuh

Taiiaiiii

In'galik.
Unakhiitiina. Tcni'tn Kutt kin.

Sinloku'na

Eturughtigi
i
Etlerokhtikh

Nihlku'tsah iXihl'ku'tsa

(Now, Ato- Klotkan
Ikhoht

Kl'tahah
N'chahkuh

Tenakhl'tah
Etutsun

Mclaziihn
Kaythukeh

T'ark
Tanal(')

Piikak

Amahlan

Koku'na

Toli'iy

Telkumma
'RiUhay

Kleetdkhr

(Jktuhkeevch Ilutoni'ili

;;;;.;;;;; i ;;;;;;;
Mela/.hiina Vusi-th

T'ark
Tanali'i

Tokhak

Amah

Kohku'na
Kohdvih
T'kiklah

Toh'yoah
'relmukka
jliil'hay

Kutchin
Sclidchi

Avanticla

T<ihc')V

Talikoh

N'tu'ghuh- N'tu'ghuh
[tukhtan

Ookhl'kohn

Takotenuh
Vukonna

K'o'h'

Tatluku'za

Snow goggles Nokhalun'- I

|kl/,k

Socks A1okhtigh(')h ;

Scissors Nikhnomen- i

[olti

Snowshoes lOsh Osh
Sled jTatatanikh- Khotl'

Sable (Ameri-Kahkyoza Kakayi>za
(can)' I

Smoke (lire-) Ilkhlit ;Kanoket()ka
Smoking (to- Ktcehuhn Klaterosikh

jbacco)! I

Sealskin iKiTbuk iK'ah

Ilotr

Suhki'ih

Atkhun
Kakhat
Ketakakhat
Ynkiinna
l.u-i')liiia

liclhrilana

Tah-chdhn
X'tu'gah
Tatl'kuts

No'ghalnih'

N'tuguh

|Tiitrchau

I

Hunch

Yiikonn.i

Kah
Tut-iiiiilui

Konikiii

Nokhalun'- '

[kl.ik

Ohsh
Khotl'

Suhkuh

Hklit
Takunlitah

(Sable trap,

1 1 lahkhl')

Suchikh
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'than

L'h

:U\U\\

English.
XulAto

In'gaia:

JHintl

theSame (the)

Sit

Sew
Swan
Stand
Shoot

Sell

Shirt

Snow
Slowly
Smoke hole

Shot

Saw (he)

Saw (you)

Soup
'

Small
Stick (a)

Say, or he \

[says

Said (he)

Said (it was)
Son
Sister, elder

Sister, young-
[er

Stone
Sky
Sun
Star

Spring
Summer
Sea

Squirrel

Salmon
Strong
Stinking

Steal

Smell
Spit

Strike

Squeeze
Sorry
Straight

See
Slow
Steel (and

NTiku'tsa

Takhi'in

M'tenni

Xiznl
M'tiikhneh
Stunah
Shodiih
Statiih

Lu-oh'na
Tatsikh
Talt('ihna

Klfi-u'n

Ilfilukotohn

Santagha
Tara) uk *

Kllka
Kaht'le'

N'kkl'

Tatlugul
Klikhtcndikh
Tsutlisiih

Tahzutle
Takahiltzuh

Xt'klukht
Kfi'luh

Klighi'it

Honikht'loht
ll'ghot

Tohnunklikh

Kantah

Seed<^h

Tohwah

Ooskhiit

Kow<'pt'ark

Xutagha
ll'ghot

Iloliwutlatlen

|Nodatsutli

illonikh'K'it

Seekhli'ihn

Tokhl'

Ulu'kuk
In'giilik.

Nfikuja
Ko-i'ikhs

Nizni

M'tcnah
Mahtuh
Mctatziih

Taltohna

Salui'

Tohghultdl

Tannnd
Jn'galik.

Kitytiza

Khu'ni

Sohoduh
Statsah

jLuoh'na

IXuhovuh

Umi/thatclHa,
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Englisk. Nutdto
In'salik.

Uiuihik
In'galik.

Tanand
In'galik.

\ye, Ours
I

Xcekun
Watching Ehnrutih
XValius skin

|
Tscekdkh

Wives (hav- ' \ilnckii6taya
ing2)i

I

Walking i I

{

Winter Hweetagiuih
; ..;:;;;;;: ixai^haiu't

Wind
I i I

\\<»xi (green)'
.

!

Wild !

I

Where? ,Moti? "
I I

Who?
I

I

_
1

What say?
What for?

Weasel

You, Your
Yes
Yesterday
Yesterday
[(Day hefore)

Young

Year

Year (last)

Year, (next)

Yawn

N'neh
Iloh

N'neh
Ah
K()ht(ihna

Tohtenni ?

Tohghultal

N'neh
Moh
Kuhtiihna
Kutonakiih

j

Klughtogo-
I

[l"gh

Ile-ahghuh
I 'Ohi'itlan

Oghuh I

I

i i

Oghutldh
i

I

Unakhaidna.
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Phoca Richardi, Cray.
Phoca? Pealii, (;ii,i,.

"Phoca" uauticus, I'm.i..

Pagomys? larga, r.\i.i..

Eriguathus? equestris, I'ai.l.

Erignathus barbatus. O. 1'ai!r.

MAMMALIA OF ALASKA.

PINNIPBDIA.

Phocidee.

577

Callorhimia ursinus, Gray.
Eumetopiaa Stelleri, Gii.i,.

Otariidae.

Ilair-Scal.

SiiKillcr Hair-Seal.

I.uvtak. Lachtak.

Nerpa.

Ilaiulcd Seal of Cape Romanzoff.
IScardcd Seal.

Fiir-Scal.

•Sea-Lion.

Rosmaridae.
Rosmarus obesus, Illigkr. Walrus.

RODENTIA.

Sciuiidae.

Sciurus hudsonius, Pai.i.as.

Spermophilus Parryi, Rich.
Arctomys pruiiiosus, (;.mi;i.i.\.

Castor canadensis, Klhl.

Muridae.
Hesperomys leucopus, Wacn.
Arvicola xanthognathus, LtAcit.
Arvicola Gapperi, \'i(;(jrs.

Arvicola rubricatus, Kicii.

Myodes hudsonius, I'orstkr.
Myodes gronlandicus. Rich.
Myodes trimucronatus, Rich.
M>udes helvolus, Khh.

Hystricidje.

Erethizon dorsatus, F. Cuv.

Lepus glacialis, Leach.
Lepus campestris, Bach.

Leporidae.

Red Squirrel.

Ivraslika. Marmot.
Siffleur. Hoary M.irmot.
Beaver.

White-footed ^rollsc.

Ycllow-noscd Mouse.
Rcdiwckcd Mouse.
Western Field Mouse.
Hudson's Lcniniini,'.

Greenland Lemming.
Haek's Lemnn'ng.

Tawny Lemming.

Porcupine.

Polar I Fare.

Polar Kabhit.

;*?;i

Elephas prlmigenius, IJi.u.m

3?

PROBOSCIDEA.

Elephantidae.

Fossil Elephant.
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UNGULATA.

Cervidae.

Alee americanuB, Jardint.

Rangifer (;roenlandicus, Linn.

Cervus columbiaiius, Rich.

Cavicornia.

Aplocerus montanus, Rich.

Ovis montaiia, Crvii k.

OviboB moBchatuB, Kiainvilll:.

Bob americamiB?
Bob priscus? Fokius.

Bob crasBicoruis, I'okhes.

Moose.

Rcindtcr.

lilack-tailcd Deer.

Mount.iiii (loat.

Mountain SliLL'p.

Musk Ox. I'ossil only .>

P'ossil Bii(Tul(j.

Fossil liison.

Fossil Ox.

Equus fosBilis, Forbes.

Equidee.

CETACEA.

Fossil Ilorsc.

Balaenidse.

Balaena mysticetuB, I.inn.

Balccna Sieboldii, (Irav.

Balaena cuUamacb, Cham.

RhachianecteB glaucus, Cupf:.

Megaptera versabilis, Coik.

Baleenoptera velifera, Coi'E.

SibbaldiUB BulfureuB, Cope.

Bowhcad.

Japan Whale.

r.acific Right Whale.

California Cray Whale.

Humpback.

Finner.

Sulphur Bottom.

Fhyseteridae.

PhyBeter macrocephaluB, Lin.v. Sperm Whale.

Delphinidee.

GlobiocephaluB Scammonii, Cui'i:.

Orca ater, Cnvv..

Orca rectipiniia, ( i>rE.

DelpbinuB styx, Okav.

DelphinuB obliquidena, Gill.

DelpbinapteruB borealia, Peale.

Phoceena vomerina, Cii.i..

Beluga, sp.

Blackfish.

Short-finncd Killer

Killer.

Porpoise.

Bottle-nose Cranipus.

Right Whale Porpoise.

Bay Porjioise.

White F'ish. See-su-uk (Inn.).

SIRENIA.

Manatidae.

Rytina Stelleri, Brandt. Sea-Cow. (E.xtinct.)
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LIST OF TIIK FISItES OF ALASKA.
(The fishes collected l.y the Scientific Corps are yet u.uletcrminccl ; the list there-

Marine Fishes.

.Scientific X.ime.

Gadus macrooephalus, Til.
Oadus, s|).

Gadua gracilis, Til.

Hippoglossua vulgaris? Cuv.
Pleurouectes quadrituberculatua

Pall.

Platichthys stellatus, (mr.
Clupea mirabilis, Giu.
Clupea sagax, Jf..\.

Thaleicthya pacificus, uir.
Hexagramma Stelleri, Tn,.

Hemilepidotus trachurua, Pall.
Hypomeaua olidua, (a nth.
Mallotua villoaus, Mljll.

Hippocampus iiigeais? (Wr.
Orthagoriacus analia, .\vrks.

Eumicrotremus orbis, (Juntpl

?

Knglisli.

Cod.

Small Cod.

Tomcod,

Halibut.

Flounder,

Spiny Flounder,

Herring.

Pilchard.

Ulikon,

Sculpin,

Sciilpin.

Smelt.

Capclin.

Sca-llorse.

Sunfish.

Cilohe-fish.

.Mullet.

Ri k Perch.

Russian.

Ciulov.irti.

N.iiiv

Wiukhni, Ikothluk.

Kambal.

K.inibal.

Ulikon.

Fresh-water Fishes of the
Salmo alpinua? Linn. Salmon Trout
Salmo purpuratus, Pall. Purple Salmon.
Oiichorhynchus orientalis, Pall. KIuk Salmon,
Onohorhynchus proteus, r\i.L.

Oiichorhynchus lycabdon, Pail
Onohorhynchus sanguinolentus,

Pall.

Onohorhynchus lagocephalus,
Pall.

Coregonus muksun, Call.

Coregonus nasus? Pall.
Coregonus, sp.

Coregonus, sp.

Coregonus, sp.

Luciotrutta leucicthys, Pall.
Thymalis Pallasii, Cuv.
Esox estor, Lks.

Lota maculata? Li\.

Catostomus teres, Mitch.
Cottus? sp.

Entosphenus, sp.

.Salmon,

Dogfish,

Redfish,

.Salmon,

Jinud Whitefish,

Round Whitefish,

Sea Whitefish,

Ntilato Whitefish,

irumpbackcd "

(ireat Whitefish,

Crayling,

Pike,

Losh,

Sucker,

Plackfish,

Lamprey.

Yukon.
K 'Isheh, Kholotusi'ih.

Chowichee, K'hak.

Iloikoh,

Nulaguh

Krasnoi riba, Xelivuh.

eezich,
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Kennicott'a Owl.

'Jill!-
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BIRDS OF ALASKA.

The following list of the birds obtained in Alaska by the Scientific

Corps will be of interest to many. Those who desire to pursue the

subject further are referred to the publications of the Chicago Academy

of Sciences for 1869.

Italics indicate that the bird is new to science or to North America.

K. denotes the locality, as Kadidk
j. g;^^^ ^.^^^.^^

S. " " " " Sitka )

Y. " " " " the Yukon Territory.

f " that the species is common to both.

O. " " " eggs were also obtained.

Duck H.\wk.

Pk;kon Hawk.
(iERKALCON.

Goshawk.

Shari'-shinnkd Hawk.

Urown Hawk.

Falco anatum. t O.

Hypotriorchis columbarius.

Palco sacer. Y.

Astur atricapillus. Y. O.

Accipiter fuscus. t-

Buteo insignatus. Y.

to.
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Swatn'son's Hawk.
RotMiii i.i.(;(;i.,i) Hawk.
Marsh Hawk.
(ioLOEN Kagi.k.

lUi.D Kaci.k.

Fisif Hawk.
(jRiiAi Horne!) Owl,
Kciiuicolt's Che/.

SHuRr-EARi:i) Owl.
Great Cray Owl.
Sparrow Owl.
Snowy Owl.
Hawk Owl.

Hairy Woodpecker.
Downy Woodpecker.
Three-toed Woodpecker.
(JoLDEv Flicker.

Ri-.D-siiAETED Flicker.

Hl'mminc-Uird.

KlNGELSHER.

DwARi- Thrush.
Oreciox Thrush.
Olive-packed Thrush.
Gray-cheeked Thrush.
RoiilN.

Western Ropin.

Stone chat.

Ruiiv-CRowxED Wren.
Golden-crowned Wren.
Water Ouzel.

Tit Lark.

European Wagtail.

Golden-crowned Thrush.
Water Thrush.

Orange-crowned Warpler.
Rtiropcaii Warbler.

Yellow-rump Warpler.
P>l.\ck-cap Warpler.
Yellow Warpler.
Black-cap Flycatcher.
Barn Swallow.

Buteo Swainsoni. Y. ().

Arcliihutco laj^opus. f O.
Circus luKlsoiiius. Y.

A(|uiia canadensis. Y.

Haiiactus leucoceplialus. S. K.
I'andion carolinensis. t O.

Bubo virginianus. \ . (),

Seops K\iiniiOttii, I'llliot, n. s. S.

Bracliyotus Cassini. Y.

Syrnium cinereuin. Y.

Nyctale 'I'engmalmi. Y.

Nyctea nivca. Y.

Surnia ulula. t (X

Picus villosus. .S.

Picns puhescens. f

Picoidcs Iiiisutus. Y.

Colaptes auratus. \.

CoIaptL's ine.xicaiuis. S.

Sclasphorus rufus. S. ( ).

Ceryie aicyon. f

Tunlus iiaiuis. S. K.

Turdus ustulatus. S.

Turdus .Swainsoni. \. O.
Turdus aliciic. f O.

T. migratorius. \. ().

Turdus n;v\ ius. t ( ).

Saxiiola ivnuiitlie. \'

.

Regukis calendula. Y.

R. .satrapa. S. K.

Hydrobata niexicana. Y.

Antluis ludovicianus. f

Bittlytcsjlava. \.

Seiurus aurocapillus. Y.

S. novcboracensis. \. O.

Heiininthopliaga celata. Y. O,

riiyllopiieuste Kenuicottii, Baird, n. s.

Dendroica coionata. \'.

Denchoica striata. Y.

Dendroica a-stiva. f O.

Myiodioctes pusiilus. f O.

Hirundo horreoruni. t O.

4
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Kavk Swallow.

Rivi'.R SwAr.Lcjw.

Uank .Swallow.

Waxwinc.

CiRKAT ShRIKK.

.S7. iliiir^^'s IVren.

Win IKK W'kkv.

Hi.Ai K-cAi' 'rmiorsE.

Rki) 'PriMorsK.

Hl'DSON KVY TIT.MOUSE,

Sl.Vi.ARK.

Hirundo liinirions. Y. O.

HiriiiKlo bicolor. Y.

Cotyle riparia. \'. O.

.'\mpelis ^'arruliis. \. O.

Collyrio boriMlis. Y.

'J)vi^/oi/y/cs a/iisa'/isis Baird, n. s. .St.

T. hyemalis. S.

Parus atritapilliis. t

Parus rufi'sccns. S.

P. hudsonici's. Y.

Eremophila cornuta.

[(Joorgf's.

Y.

Pyrrlnil.i var. C'assini.

Ai)i('riuin Bul/jhuh,

Pink. CiRoshiak,

RkI) Cl'OSSIilLL.

WllITL-W INCEU CROS.SBILL.

RiiuruLL.

Grtiy-nccki'cl Finch.

Ishvid Juiic/i.

Snow Bi'ntinc..

Latlam) Longspur.

PaINILI) I^fNIINC.

SAVA N NA H S I'A K ROW.

NouTKA Sparrow.

SPuriEi) Sparrow.

Lark Sparrow.

GA.MIiliL'-S I'lNCH.

Pyrr/iii/ii coicinea var. Cissi/ii ll.iird.

Pinicola cnucleator. f L'*

Curvirostra amcricana. S.

Ciirviiostra Ieucoi)tora. \.

/l''.gi( tlius liiKiria. Y. O. R., aii('

7'<i '. fuscoscciis.

L(.:icostictc griseinurlui. t (). St.

("ieni2:e's. Hon. not auct.

Lciiu'sficfr /iffora/is H.iiu!. n. s. S.

PIcctropliancs ni\ali.s. Y, O.

P. la|)ponicus. Y.

P. pic'tus. \.

I'asscrculus savann.L f <>•

P. sanchvichensis. S.

Passerculr uuliinus. t O.

Pas.s. al and ill U.S. f

Zoiiotricliia Gambclli. Y. O.

•Si.
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Jack Snipe.

Uairu's Snipe.

Least .Sandpiper,

Sandermnc.

Little S .ndpiper.

Tki-i.-tai-k.

Yei.i.ow Lids.

Soi.n \KV Sandpipkr.

Tai i.i.k.

SptVITEI) Sandpipkk.

FiEi.n Plover.

Uini -IIKKASTKI) SnU'E.

MriisoN (loDwri-.

li/tni/'iii// CioJu 'it.

KsQuiMAix Curlew.

t'i'RLKW,

Coor.

.Amkkkw Swan.

'I'ki'MPi 1 1 K Swan.

Snow ( loosi;.

U'mi I' KRONl ED CiOOSE.

Canada Coose.

Western (joose.

U'lll 1 I. t IIEEKED (loOSE.

HrniiiNs" CiousE.

Ulai k Hran r.

Kmperor Goose.

Mallard.

I'INI All .

CRKEN-WINi.KD 'rLAI.

Hi.UE wiM.LD Teal.

Shoveller.

HaLDI'AIE.

ClREAr UlAi KItlAD.

Litii.e Blackhead.

C'ANVAS-nA( K.

CiOLDEN EVE.

Harrow's (Ioldln-eve.

BirrER-HAi L.

Harlequin Dcck.

Old Sqiaw. Saeka.

Al'FENDLX.

Actodromus macul.itns. f

Actodromus Ibirdii. t

Actodromus miiuitill.i. t O.

Calidris areiiaria. t

KiX'iinctes pusilkis. + O.

ClaiuliL'lUi iiiclanolcuci. S.

(lanibclta flavipos. \. ().

Rliyacopliikis soHtaiiiis. \'.

Heteroci'Ios b'-cvipes. t

Trin;.;oidcs niaculaiius. t

Actiturus hartramius. V.

Tryngitcs riircsceius. t

Liinosa hud^oiiica. "W

I.imosa uiv/>\\:^'itu'/s. \ . ( ).

Niimenius borcalis. V,

Niimcnius liudsonii us. f

I'ulica ami.ri* ana. \'.

Cvf^iuis .iiiK-riLanus. \'. ().

Cyj^iuis Iniccinator. \'. (). ?

Chen hypcrboicus \'.

Anser (lainbclii. ''. 1
',

Ik'niicKi canadensis, t C).

Bcrnicla 7\v: occidcntalis. S,

Bcrnicla Icucoparcia. \.

Bornii la Hutcliiiisii. \'. O.

Bcrnicla nii^ricans. \ .

Chlitphaga cana}j;ica.

Anas boschas. \ A)
Datila acnla. I' < ).

Nctti )n carolincnsis.

Quer(|iicdiila discors.

Spatula clypcata. V.

M.ircca anicrican.i

\. I ).

t I).

V.

N'. ().

Fiilix mar + ().

Fiilix atfinis. \. O.

Athya vailisncria. \ . f>.

Buccpli.il. I .inicricana. Y. <>.

Buccpti ila islaiidic.i. + < •.

Bucepiiatu albcnla. V O.

Histrionicus torcjuatus. t

Harclda glacialis. t O.

H ,
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Stf.li.f.r's Eider.

Spkctaclkd Kidkr.

Polysticta Stcllcri. K.

Lam])roiielt;\ Kischcri. V. O.

58:

? S.

s.

0.

-..vVWW

Liimpronclt.i Msclicri.

Vei.vit Duck.

Srui- DfcK.

LoNG-!<ii.i i.it .Scoter.

Scoter.

PACiru: MiKiK.

KiNc; I'.ini'.R.

Sheldrake.

Red r.REAs ' I n M i:ki ..wser.

Ihilliaiil Coniii'ninf.

Dot^BEE-CREhTKD rnKMiiK Wr,

Vioi.Er i;uEi V Cokmorant.

Gony

St. Giv/[^--'s /-If/war.

lORK-IAII !!> I'ETRKI..

I.KACHS I'l IKKl..

l*f,K\I)ER-IllI,l ED PeTKEI..

Arctic Skua.

Ska Hawk.
HURllDM ASTER.

PACItTC CfUEE.

Melanetta velvctiiia. t O.

Pelionetta ptTspicillala. i O.

Pt'lionotta Trowbiidi^li. S.

Oidcmia anicricana. \. O.

Somatcria V'-iiij;ia. Y. < >.

SoiiMlfiia spectabilis. N . O.

Mc'igus amcricamis. t

Merp;iis scirator. t ( ).

Giihiiliis /'iirisi'dtiis Pallas. \ . K
(Jraculus dilophus ? ,'S.

Ciiatiilii-^ \ iolarciis ? S. K.

J)ii>iiiii/,\r ni'^ripis. S. {Ou<r'i/i.)

l-'iihnonis Ro;^i'ysi. \'

.

Tlialassidronia furcata. S.

Thalassidroma Leacliii. S.

Nectris ti'iitiirostiis 'IVmni. V.

Storroiariiis p.irasiticus. \ . K.

Stercdiarius I'.utVoni. V.

I-arus }.daucus. V.

Lams trlaiicoscciis. S K.
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WniTrc-wiN'OF.r) Gl'll.

HkI'RINU tiULL.

WHITK ClULL

Northern Gull.

SnORr-Iill.I.I-.I) Ci'ULL.

]k)N'Ai'AKri;'.s Gu;-L.

KlTTIUAKi:.

Rciifih >tCil Kitthkhikc.

SAIMN'Ii'S (IfLI,.

Arctic Tkkm.

White-tailed Tern.

Short-tai 1.1,1) Tkrn.

Loi)\.

Arctic I)i\i,r.

Adams' Divkr.

Rkdtmruaikd Divkr.

l<KI>-NIXKLKn {iKEm;.

Hdrnki) ('iRF.ni:.

Tiri' iKi) PriT'iN'.

WmriMiRKAsiKi) Puffin.

Laisraiior Ack.

HoKMill.l..

Crkstei) AlK.

I.ITII.K AlK,

DlSKV AL'K.

Lkasp Ack.

Cassiiis Ai(k.

(h'll.l.KMOr.

Foolish (Iimllkmot.

Cm.ifokman Mcrkk.

Tmi K r.ii.LKi) MruRK.

Mari!I.i-.I) Gcii.i.iMor.

Wrancki.l's CiCiLLtMor.

Anhikni .\uk.

The above icfons only to the specit-s actually collected. Siiiulry

others were oliserved, but not obtained, as the hooded merganser and

the I'luropean lapwing ; but il was considered best to catalogue only

those actually brought home. M.my of which the eggs were not ob-

tained were known to breed. Future collectors may be expected to make

additions, both to the number of known Ivirds inhabiting the country,

and the knowledge of their geographical ilistribution.

I varus leucopterus. V. O.

Larus argentalus. W O.

Larus Hutchinsii. Y.

I.arus bor'alis. \.

Farus bnacbyriiyiu hus. f O.

Chroicocephaius Philadelphia, f

Rissa tridactvla. t

Kissa l>rri'irostris IJrandt not auct

Xema .Sabinii. V. [St. George's,

Sterna macroura. t (J-

Sterna alcutiea Baird, n. s. K. ( ).

Hytlrochelidon fissipes. \. (.).

Coiyinbus torquatus. Y. O.

Colymbus arcticus. Y. O.

Colymbus Adambii. K.

Colymbus septeiiirionalis. Y.

Podiceps griseigena. Y. O.

I'odiceps cornuius. Y. O.

Mormon cirrhata. f

Mormon corniculata. t

Sagmatorrhina labradoria. K.

Cerorh.ina monocerata. .S.

Phaleris cristatella. K.

Phaleris niicroceros. Y. K.

Phaleris tetraruhi. iJering Strait.

Ph;'.leris pusilla. Ali;iska.

Simorhyuchus Cassini Coues, ii. s.

Ouniinak P.iss.

L'ria columba. t G.

I'ria lomvia. K.

l'ria californica. S. K. O.

L'ria ana. K. St. Georgu's Island.

IJrachyrhamphus marmoratus. S.

Br.Khyrhamphus Wrangellii. S. [S.

Jir.u hyrhamphus anticjuus. Ali.'iska.

<'•

,ji>,

§:
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INSECTS.

List of Diurnal Lepidoptera.

lanessa antiopa Oclis. Xulato, M,i)-.

Erebia discoidalis Kirl)\. \iik.)ii River, Ma> and June.
Etrbia .\ftindnus Ww\A. Niiluto, May.
Gr,ipf,j/,„iiius K(l\v. 9 \'uk()ii Ri\,.r, June.
Mclihca n,h'iii Sciulder, n. >, \ ukon River, June i5tli.

J/;///av/.sp. (? J/./rfZ/rt Boisd.). Fort Yukon.
Lyuiiia Lucid W'estw. N'ukon River, June.
rieris 7:-fi<>s,i Scudder. V'ukou River, June and Julv, l)e1ow Nulato
Ant/iocarh huucoldta IJoisd. \-ukon Ri\er, abo\e ti'ie RaMii);irt.s.

Colhis uitcri,>r .Scudder. ]''ort \'uk()n, June 251)1.

Piit>''<> 'Junius Linn, ^^'ukon River, June and July, abundant.
Piyi/io Aliiiska Scudder, n. s. Xul.ito lo Hudson "l!ay. May and fune.
Piinhissius Evcrsuuvtnii ^\iK^^i. Yukon River, June 151!!, (Siberian.)
Species were noticed, but n.n obtained, which may iiavc been other

than those enumerated above.

List of Nocturnal Lepidoptera.

liOMllVCID.K.

Eu/'trf^ia atja Linn. St. Michael's, August.

rialniiihi bi'ixalis Moscider.

P/ir<iir„u,/obia JXiZ/ii VAckM<\, n, ?,. June 15th.

Gasfrop,u/ta aiaskmsis V:n.kixi\, n. <: \ukon River, June loth.

I'HALaMU.K.

^f(•hvli/>p(' /lasfata Linn, ^*ukon, July.

Coirmia >p. indet. Nulato.

Ila-miiftpis sp. indet.

Amsopterys. sp. unlet. St. Michael's, September 20th.

Tixrin.K.

'ria and three other unrecognizable forms.

List of Hymenoptera.

Ai'iD.i;.

Fombus occideutalis Greene. Yukon Yallejr.

Bombus Jfavi/rons Cress. Yukon \alley.
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Bombiis fri^idtts Smith. Nulato.

liombus lacHslris Cress. Kutlik.

Bombus Kirbycllus Curtis ? Kutlik.

VESI'IIJ/E.

I'cspa txrcihxria Fabr. Kutlik.

/(.f/(? uorTCi^ica I''abr. Kutlik.

* rapti tripnnctata Packard, n. s. Kutlik.

W'spii ixlaskmsis P:\ckar(l, n. s. Kutlik.

PO.Ml'II.ID.E.

Pompiltis /Kifiiosui Cress. Kutlik.

FOHMK in.i;.

/'oniiiia hcrcuLinca Linn. Kutlik.

UK(K ERlD.l:.

I'lvcerus flavicornis Fabr. Yukon.

fff

Li »

\{ %tit t 1

[f (

m

List of Neuroptera.

I'ICKI.INA.

PtcivHiXnys biloba Newman Nulato.

l\rhi sp. (untlcttrmined). Vukdu River.

PiT^asp. " » «*

/'(•//(r (Alp/ir//,)//) Da////, f'lilcr, n. s, Yukon River.

Tcr/(i scixra Hagon, I'nga Island.

A(;UK)MN.\.

A^!:;r/on tviinwiim Hagen. Juno 25, near Fort \'ukon.

Pt'sti's sp. $ (undetermined). Yukon River.

.i:s(UNi\ \.

.JCsc/ina i/ip::y(/ra Say. July, near 1orl Yukon.

*./isc/tn<i si/ir/isis Hagen. Sitka.

*yEsr/i/i<r jiiihwi Linii. Kenai, Cook's Inlet.

"t-ltt-

* Added trj complete the list of known .\lask;in speiies, from llagonV S»no|J«is 'i

the North-American Xeuroptera.

t.V



USEFUL PLANTS OF ALASKA.

I.IBKI.HI.INA.

Cordulia, like C. (Tiku \'iikon River.

ConMia Shurthffi Scudcicr. June, near Fort \'ukon. common.
Corifiifia crmita Sciidder. June, near I'ort \ukun.
Diplax intacia Hagen. June .^5, near J'ort Wikon.

rilKVCANINA.

* Umiwpliilus Viisliis Ila-en. Kenai, Cook's Inlet.

*Linniop/iilus pcrjiinis Ilagen. Kenai, Cook's [iilet.

LimnoMiilNS ? n. s. Nukilo, .May i jih, one specimen.
Cnftotluix insnliuis Hagen, n. s. Nulato.

5«9

LIST OF USEFUL PLANTS INDKIEXOLS L\ TIIF TFRRl-
TORY OF ALASKA.

KAM N( II.ACK.E.

Jfepii/ira triloba Cliaix. Sitka.

Coptis tiifolia 'AdX. '•

C. iis/>/riii/o/in Sal. "

AamUuiii Xapcllus, var. ,h!phi>iij\>liuin. Sitka, nortinv.ud.

t Ki< ii-i:!^.^.

Nasturtiwm l^aliistrc !). C. N'ukon antl Unalashka.
Cochlciina Jnuatmta R. I!r. Norton Sounil. north.

C. ohloiii^ifolia I ). C. " *. n

C aiij^Hid 1.. Kol/.hue Sounil.

i.iNAi ' i:.

JAnum pcirnn,- L. I'ort ^'ukon.

I.F(;i'M!.VOS p.

Trifolitim >\pn,s \,. Sitka (introduced).

Liiihynii waiitnnus Ilig, Sitka and nortlnvard.

Iledystvniii M,ukcnzii Rich. \'uk()ii.

ill ol

KOS ACK.i:.

Ruhu<; sl^cchibilis Pursh Sitka, Kadiak.
Ji. lucficus L. Rotzebue Sound.

• Si-c note oil preceding page.
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R.pcdUiis .;niitli. .Silk;i.

R. cltaiiuvmonis I,. Siika ami northward.

^'. niitkanus Mor. Silka.

/'('.v,r (iniiaiH(»iii\i I.. \iik()ii.

Kosa bliVida \,. Sitka.

jyrus riTii/itris \)()\v^\. Sitk;u

J\ sainhuiifoiui Cliain. "

(iRO'^-sri.Acn.K.

Rihcs ruhriim I„ 'Wikon.

/i'. Itii(l.untiiiiiitiii Ricli. Yukon.

A', hixifforum I'ui>Ii. Sitk.i.

/v*. bractCOsum 1 )ougl. "

iV. lacnstrc i'ursli. Arctic Coast.

n
i,1

rMiii'.i.i.M f.K.i;.

Arc/iiiHi;c/ica officina/is Ilot'ihi. Sitka, northward

^l. Gmclini D. C. Silka, nortliwank

AKAI.IA( i:.K.

J'iiihix /loniJiiiit Sniiili. Silka, Kadiak.

c Ai'KiroiJAcic-ri.

Sambucus pubcus Michx. Silka.

VALKRIANACE.E.

Viilcriiiiici dioicn I,. Norton Sound.

V^. cii/>i/ii/a Willd. Arctic Coast.

COMPOSIT.K.

Aniicil aiigitsfifWia \'ahl. \'ukon. Kotzebue.

A. C/iammissoiiis Less. Unalashka.

A. obti/s-i/o/hi Less. "

A. in/(r/ii.s/ilv/.'s/.\- l,css.
"

A. liiiifolia liouji;. Sitka.

Artemisia X'uli^aris L. var. Ti/csil. Norton Sound.

Taraxacum demlcoiiis Desf. Arctic Coast.
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i:kica( ' 1"..

Vaccininm I "itis-idica I ..

V. myrtilloith's Hooker.

V. myrtillus L.

V. Chamissonis IJoiitr.

Sitka. \ u< in.

Uniilashka.

l\ oralifoliiim Smith. "

V. parvifoliiini Siiiitii. "

V. Sa/icinum Ciiam. Uualashka.

V. Cicsl^ilositm Miclix. Sitka.

V. u/i):;iiio!ii(iii L. Sitka, nortiiward.

Oxyctkriis vii(i;aris L. Sitka, northward.

Arctostapliylos alpina Spreiig. Sitka, northward.

A. uva iirsi Sprcng. Unalashka, nortiiward.

fiEN'TIANACIwE.

Gcntiana amarclla L. Sitka.

rOLVfiOXACK/li

Oxyria rniifoniiis Hooker. Sitka, nortiiward.

A'//mi'x snlicifolius Wcinrii. "

A', acetosa L. Kotzebue Sound.

K. domcsticus Hartm. Sitka, northward.

Polygoiiitin vivipanun L. Sitka, northward.

EMI'ETKACK/E.

Etiipdnim nigrum L. Sitka, nortiiward.

SAMCArn-i;.

Salix spcciosa H. iS: A. ^'llkon. Kotzebue.

S. Richari1so)in Hook. Kotzebue.

S. Barclnyi Anders. Kadi.ik.

^'.//M//'(V/,/<y Anders. Western Arctic America.

S, sitkanis Led. Sitka.

Populus balsainifcra L. Sitka, nortiiward.

Urtica dioica L. Sitka.

URTICACE.'F..
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Iii;TUI,ACK/K.

Bdiila :^liVidiilosa Miclix. \iikoii.

B. nana \.. Norton Sound. Arctic.

B. Knnani C'liani. l'i)al;islika.

A/niis viriiiiis 1 ). C. .Sitka, nortluvard.

A. rubra llonji;.
" "

//. incana Willtl. Kotzebiio Sound.

h
H

'h.
:i

«,

\ \.

I
:<

t
\

I (

MVKICACK/E.

Myrica Gale L. Sitka, northward.

CONIKERiK.

Abies canadt-nsis Miclix. Sitka.

A. Mcrtcnsiana IJong. "

A, sitkcnsis Hong. «

//.(?//'(/ Miclix. Yukon 'IV'rritory.

/.arix i/ai'iiriia V'xsch. Kadiak. Yukon.'

Piniis ivniorta Dougl. Sitka. Fort Selkirk, southward.

C/ianiirryparis nullcatcnsis Spach. Sitka (= 2'liiija c.xcdsa Bong),

yiinipcriis Ci'inmnnis var. alpina Willd. Sitka. Yukon "i

I.U.I.MK.I-;.

Fritiltaria hrmchaikcusis I'isch. Sitka, northward.

Allium Si/i(cnt)/>ra^tni L. Yukon.

Vcratrum Escholtzii (Iray. Sitka.

GRASSES.

O H A M I N li /E .

Ifordcum pratcnse L. Sitka.

If. jnbatuni \.. Yukon.

Elymus sibiricus \,. Sitka.

/-'. arcnarius L. Norton Sound.

/','. mollis Trin. Sitka, nortluvard.

'Friticum repnis \.. Kotzebue Sound.

Festuca ovina L.
" "

F. rubra L. Sitka, northward.

F. subulala Bong. Sitka.

Bromus ciliatus L. Kotzebue.
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B. SKhiilattis Led. I'nalashka.

B. .ilciititisia 'I'rin,
"

B. silkensis Wow^. Silk.i.

Pan stoiiVi//ia 'Vxm. I'lialishka.

P. flavicans Led. "

P. arctiai R. ]Jr. Sitka to Kot/cbue.

P. cenisia All. " "

P. rotundata '1 rin. l^iialashka.

P. ucmomlis I,. Sitka to Kotzcbiie.

P. iTIIHUil I..
" "

/'. />rataisis [.. Kot/cbiic.

Colpodiiim fulvtnn Led. Kotzebue.

Dupoiilht psilosaiitha Rupr. Kotzebue.
Cafdhvsa (K/iiatica Ik-auv. Sitka. Kotzebue.
C. n/^'ii/tJ Fries. Kotzebue.

Atropis niaritinm Led. Sitka.

A. angustata Led. Kotzebue.

Glycerin m/iuitica Smith. Sitka.

G. g/uMdf/s Ixd. Sitka. Kotzebue,

Hicrochloa bonalis R. & S. "

//. alpina R. iV S. «

Trisdiiin subspiailum Trin. "

T. sesqniflonim Trin. I'nalashka.

T. ccniHum Trin. Sitka.

Aim Mspitosa Trin. Unalashka.

Aira var. Bottnica Trin. Sitka.

^. <7;r//(Vi Trin. S'tka. Unalashka.

A. atropiirptiira Scheele. Sitka. Unalashka.

CalamagroUis alciitica Trin. " "

C.pinpurascciis R. Br. \'ukon.

C. s/rigosti Wahl. Sitka.

C. lappouica Trin. Unalashka.

C. iicgkcta Clivrt. Kotzebue Sound.

C caihidaisis IJeauv. " "

C. /.angsdor/ii 'I'rin. " "

Arctagnntis latifolia Led. Kotzebue Sound.
Cinna latifolia Led. Sitka.

Agrostis ic</iiiroIris 'J'rin. Sitka.

A. exarafa Trin. "

..4. geminata Trin. Unalashka.

/4. iaxijiora R. Br,

38
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Phleum pratensc L. Sitka.

P.alpinuml.. Sitka. Kotzebue.

Alopecunis alpinns 'ava..
"

,

EQUISETACE/E.

Equisetum arvensc L. Sitka, northward.

FUNGI.

Erincum roseiim Schultz. Norton Sound.

Several fungi which in warmer latitudes are deleterious are, in the

northern portions of Alaska, eaten with impunity (among them Agariciis

mutabUis, according to Dr. Kellogg).

ALGiE.

Alaria esculcnta Grev. Arctic and western coasts.

Other species of algte are eaten by both Indians and Innuit, which I

have no means of identifying.

Note.— The greater part of the above list is extracted from the Report of Dr. J.

T. Rothrock, liotanist of the Scientific Corps of the Western Union Telegraph Ex-

pedition, Smithsonian Report for 1867, pp. 432-463.
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Adelung.

de N. O. \\eges nach Japan und China von verschiedenen Nationen

Alaska Hkralh, The. Edited semi-monthly by Agapius Honcharen-
ko. ban trancisco, March, 1868 &:c

Archives or the Russian A^,ERICAN Company. Published by the
Directors. St. Petersburg, 1862.

^
Atlantic Monthly. Boston, June, 1867. pp. 731 to 750.
Baer and Helmersen.

Beitrage zur Kenntniss des Russischen Reiches und der angriinzen-den Lander As.en's. Auf Kosten der Kaiseriichen Akad. der Wiss n-schaften, herausgegeben von K. E. von Baer und Gr. von Hehnersen
est. Petersburg, 1839.

Baranoff.

Barrow.

Chronological History of Voyages into the Arctic Regions BvJohn Barrow, F. R. S., &:c. London, 18 18.
^ ^

Beechey.

Narrative of the Voyage of the Blossom to the Pacific and Behring
Straits. By Captau. F. W. Beechey. London, 183 1.

^

Belcher.

Narrative of the Voyage of H. M. S. Sulphur during the years1836- 1842. By Captam Sir Edward Belcher. London, ,843.

[''.jtegj^
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Bellin.

Remarques sur le Carte de TAm^rique Septentrionale. Par M.
Bellin. Paris, 1754.

Benyowski.

Memoirs and Travels of Maurice Augustus, Count de Benyowski.

Written by himself. London, 1790.

Bergh.

History and Chronology of the Discovery of the Aleutian Islands

and of the Russian Fur Trade. By Vasili Bergh. St. Petersburg,

1823. (In Russian.)

The first Voyages undertaken by Russians to discover the Separation

of Asia and America. By Vasili Bergh. St. Petersburg, 1858. (In

Russian.)

Blaschke.

Topograph la medica, Portus Novo Archangelensis. By Dr.

Blaschke, Surgeon to the Russian American Company. St. Peters-

burg, 1842.

Brcjughton.

Voyage of Discovery to the North Pacific Ocean and Round the

World. By William R. Broughton. London, 1804. Two volumes,

4to, with Atlas.

Buchanan.

Sketches of the History, Manners, and Customs of the North-

American Indians. By James Buchanan. London, 1824. 8vo.

BUESCHING.

Nachricht v. d. Russ. Entd. zwischen Asien und Europa, &C., aus

dem St. Petersburger Hist. Geogr. Kalender fiir das Jahre 1781, iiber-

setzl V. Consistorialrath Hase. And also, Mag. f. die neue Hist, und

Geogr. Vol. XVI. Halle, 1782. 4to. pp. 235-286. Von Dr.

Anton Friedrich Biisching.

BURNEV.

A Chronological History of Northeastern Voyages of Discovery,

and of the eorly Eastern Navigations of the Russians. By Captain

James Burney, F. R. S. London, 18 19.

BUSCHMANN.

Die Sprache der Koloschen, in Abhandlungen der Konigl. Ak. der

Wissenschaften zu Berlin, pp. 376-432. Berlin, 1856.

Campbell.

Voyage Round the World, &:c., from 1808- 18 12. By Archibald

Campbell. Edinburgh, 18 16. 8vo.
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Chamisso.

Reise urn die Welt mit der Romanzoffischen Entdeckungs Expedi
tion in den Jahren 18x5 - 1818, auf der Brig Rurik, Capt. Otto von
Kotzebue. By Adalbert von Chamisso. Leipzig, 1836.

Chlebnikoff.

Notes on America, &c. By Alexie Chlebnikoff. (Sec Materials
for the History of the Russian Colonies).

Choris.

Voyage pittoresque autour du Monde, &c. Folio. Paris, 1822.

Chramchenko. (See Kramchcnko.)

Chruschoff. (See Knishchoff.)

Chwostoff. (See Davidoff.)

Collections of the Massachusetts Historical Society for 1804.

collinson.

Proceedings of Captain Collinson, C. B., in H. M. S. Enterprise,
Behnng Strait Division of Arctic Search, 1851 - 1854. (Blue Book.)

Cook.

Voyage to the Pacific Ocean in the Years 1776-1 780. By Captain
James Cook. London, 1782, 1784, 1785.

COXE.

Account of the Russian Discoveries between Asia and America
London, 1780. By Rev. William Coxe. London, 1787.

Also by the same, A Comparative View of the Russian Discoveries
with those of Captains Cook and Clerke.

Dall.

Die Telegraphen-Expedition auf dem Jukon in Alaska. Mit Karte.
N. 19. By \\. H. Dall. Petermann's Geographische Mittheilungen.
1869. Heft X. Gotha. Justus Perthes.

Remarks, &c. Boston Society of Natural History, Proceedings
Vol. X. November 4, 1868. Vol. XL 1869.

Note on the Geology of Alaska. Silliman's American Journal of
Science and Arts. Januar\', 1868.

Remarks, October, 1868. Proceedings California Academy of
Sciences. (Errors of reporter excepted.)

Observations on the Aurora Borealis, read before the Nationa'
Academy of Sciences, Northampton, September, 1869.

Note on the Trend of the Rocky Mountains, north ol Latitude 60°,
and Its Influence on Faunal Distribution

; and
On the Distribution of the Aborigines of Alaska and adjacent Ter-
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ritories. American Association for the Advancement of Science.

Read before the Salem Meeting, August 20, 1869, by W. H. Dall.

Report, by W. H. Dall, on the Agricultural Resources of Alaska,

(in) Report of United States Commissioner of Agriculture for 1868.

Washington, 1869.

Observations on the Geology of Alaska (in the Coast Pilot of

Alaska. See Davidson). Washington, 1869.

First Day on the Yukon. (In 01c' and New.) Boston, 1870.

pp. 44-47.

Dall and Bannister.

List of the Birds of Alaska, with Notes on their Habits and Distri-

bution. By W. H. Dall and H. M. Bannister, A. M. Transactions of

the Chicago Academy of Sciences, 1869.

Davidoff.

Reise der Russischen Kaiserlichen Flott-officiere, Khwostow und

Davvidow, von St. Petersburg durch Sibirien nach Amerika und zu-

riick, in den Jahren 1802, 1803, 1804. Beschr. von Dawidow, und

aus dem Russischen iibersetzt von Dr. Karl Joh. Schultze. Berlin,

1816.

Davidson.

Coast Pilot of Alaska. (First Part.) Southern Boundary to Cook's

Inlet. By George Davidson, Assistant United States Coast Survey.

Octavo. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C, 1869.

(Published by the Coast Survey).

Delisle de la CrovKre.

Explication de la Carte des nouvelles D^couvertes au Nord, &c.

par Ph. Buache. Par Joseph Nicholas Delisle de la Croyfere. Paris,

1752. 4to.

De Mofras. Voyage Around the World in 1841 - 1842. By Duflot de

Mofras. Paris, 1845.

Denvs.

Les Californies, I'Oregon, et les Possessions Russes en TAmifrique,

les lies Noutka et de la Reine Charlotte. Par M. Ferdinand Denys

(in L'Univers). Paris, 1849.

Directory for Behring's Sea and the Coast of Alaska.

From Findlay's Directory of the Pacific Ocean, &c. United States

Bureau of Navigation. Government Printing Office, Washington,

1869. 8vo.

Dixon.

Voyage Round the World, but more particularly to the Northwest
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Coast of Nortli America. By Captains Nathaniel Portlock and
George Di.xon. London, 1789.

DOROSCHI.V.

Beobaclitungen und Bemerkungen iiber das Gold-vorkommen in
der Besitzung der Russ. Am. Com. nacli dem Russischen des Herrn
Freimann, &c. (Erman's Archives, Vol. XXV. pp. 229-237.) By
P. Doroschin.

Dove.

Ueber die Warme-Abnahme in hoheren Breiten. Zeitschr. f. All-
gem. Erdkunde, p. 336. Von Herr Prof. Dove. Berlin, i860.

Dunn.

History of the Oregon Territory and British North-American Fur
Trade, &c. By John Dunn. London, 1844.

Du Petit Thouars.

Voyage of the French Frigate Venus. By M. Du Petit Thouars.
Paris, 1837.

Engelhardt.

Russische Miscellen. St. Petersburg. Vol. L pp. 28-69. ?vo.

Erman.

Beitrage zur Klimatologie des Russischen Reiches. Erster Ab-
schnitt. Vol. I. p. 562, in Archiv fiir Wissen. Kunde von Russland.
Her. von Adolph Erman. Berlin. 8vo. Also in the same, Vol. VL
p. 499 et seq. Vol. VH.

; pp. 467-480, ibid.; pp. 480-512, p. 613
et seq., ibid. (On Zagoskin's Expedition, &c.)

ESPINOSA.

Memorias sobre las Observariones astronomicas, &rc., por los navi-
gantes Espanoles, &c., orderadas par Don Josef Espinosa y Tello.
Madrid, 1809. Two volumes. 4to.

Fedis.

L'Oregon et les Cotes de I'Oc^an Pacifique du Nord. Paris, 1848.

FiNDLAV.

Directory for the Navigation of the Pacific Ocean. By A. G. Find-
lay. London, 1851.

Fischer.

Siberische Geschiclite von den Entdeckungen Siberien's, &:c. Books
in. and IV. St. Petersburg, 1768. 8vo.

Fleurieu.

Voyage autour du Monde pendent les Annies 1790-1792. Par E.
Marchand; pr^cddtJ d'une Introduction historique, avec Cartes et
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Figures. Paris, I'an de Rep. VI. et VIII. Four volumes. 4to.

Edited by C. P. Claret de Flourleu.

FORSTER.

Geschichten der Reisen seit Cook auf den N. W. und N. O.

Kiisten von Amerika. Aus dem Englischen, by Georg Forster.

Berlin, 1791. Three volumes. 4to.

History of the Voyages and Discoveries made in the North.

Translated from the German of John Reinhold Forster, J. U. D.

Dublin, 1786. With a Map.

Franklin.

Narrative of a Second Expedition to the Shores of the Polar Sea,

from 1825 to 1827. London, 1828. 410.

Frederick.

Proceedings of Captain Charles Frederick, Commander H. M.

S. Amphitrite, on a Visit to Behring Straits and Vicinity. 1852.

(Blue Book.)

Freimann.

Bemerkungen iiber eine Reise von Sitcha durch die Besitzungen der

H. B. Co., nach dem Russischen des Herrn Freimann. (Erman's

Archives, Vol. VI., pp. 226-240.

Frevgang.

Report to the Naval Bureau. By A. Freygang, captain of the 2d

rank. St. Petersburg, 1868. Official Document.

Gmelin.

Reise durch Siberien. By Dr. Johann Georg Gmelin. Gottingen,

1767.

Gol(5fnin.

Travels Round the World. (Russian.) By Basil Michaelovich

Goldfnin. St. Petersbuig, 1822.

GOLOVfN.

Review of the Russian American Colonies in 1861. By Paulus

Nikolai-evich Golovfn. Morski Sbornik, 1862.

Govorlifki.

Report of G. Govorlifki, M. D., for i860. Diary of the Depart-

ment of the Interior, Division 2, Book I. St. Petersburg, 1861.

Greenhow.

Memoir, Historical and Political, on the Northwest Coast of North

America and the Adjacent Territories. By Robert Greenhow.

(Senate Document, 174.) Washington, 1840.
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History of Oregon and California and the other Territories on the
Northwest Coast of North America. By Robert Greenhow. Second
edition. Boston, 1845.

Grewingk.

Beitrage zur Kenntniss der orogrrphischen und geognostischen
Beschaffenheit der Nordwest-Kuste Amerikas mit den anliegenden
Inseh,. Von Dr. C. Grewingk. (With five Maps.) St. Petersburg,
1050. 8vo. °

Harper's Maoa^ine. July, 1867, pp. 170-185. Also the same. Vol-ume XXXVIII., 1869, p- 589.

Hartwig.

The Polar World; Arctic and Antarctic Regions. By Dr. John
Hartwig. London, 1869, and New York, 1869.

Hawaiian Spectator. 1838 to 1840. Published at Honolulu, .Sand-
wich Islands.

Hofmann.

Geognostische Beobachtungen, gesammelt auf einer Reise um die
Uelt. (By) E. Hofmann. Berlin, 1829. 8vo.

HOLMBERG.

Ethnographische Skizzen uber Volker des Russischen Amerika.
Von H. J. Holmberg. Helsingfors, 1855.

Hooper.

Ten Months among the Tents of the Tiiski, with Incidents of an
Arctic Boat Expedition in Search of Sir John Franklin, as far East as
the Mackenzie River and Cape Bathurst. By Lieutenant W. H
Hooper, R. N. (With a Map.) London, 1853.

Humboldt.

Essai politique sur le Royaume de la Nouvelle Espagne. Par Vlex-
ander von Humboldt et Aime Bonpland. Part III. Paris 1811
4to. pp. 328-350.

Importations of the Hudson's Bay Company.
Published by the Directors of the Hudson's Bav Company. Lon-

don, 1844.
'

Invalid Reuski, No. 266. St. Petersburg, 1822. (Russian.)
Janoffski.

Articles in the Russian Journal Sin Okchestva, for 1820- 182

1

1839, and 1845. By Lieutenant Janoffski.
'

Journal DES Savants. Paris, 18 17. (Contains documents relating to
the life of Baranoff.)

^
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Journal of the Department of the Interior.

Contains the Annual Reports of the Russian American Company.

Official Documents. 1790? to 1862. St. Petersburg. (Russian.)

KashevAroff.

Note from A. P. Kasheviiroff, in Morskoi Sboniik, April and Sep-

tember, 1862. Also, Articles in the St. Pdcrsbnr^ski Vicdomati, 1845,

Nos. 190, 193, and the Sin Otcchcstva, 1839 and 1845.

KiTTI.lTZ.

Vegetation of the Pacific. By F. H. Von Kittlitz. Translated by

Dr. B. Seemann. London, 1861.

Travels in Micronesia, Russian America, and Kamchatka. (Ger-

man, by the same.) Gotha, 1858.

KOSHKIN.

On the Kolosh Method of Hunting, &c. In the Journal of the In-

terior Department. St. Petersburg. (Russian.)

KOSTLITZEFF.

Notes on the Koloshes. In the same. (Russian.)

KOTZEBUE.

Voyage of Discovery into the South Sea and Behring Straits, for the

Purpose of Exploring a Northeast Passage, in 181 5 - 1818. By Lieu-

tenant Otto von Kotzebue. Translated by H. E. Lloyd. London, 182 1.

Voyage of the Brig Rurik in the Years 1815- 1818. By Otto von

Kotzebue. (German.) Weimar, 182 1.

New Voyage Round the World, in the Years 1823 - 1826. By Otto

von Kotzebue. London, 1830.

Kramchenko.

Bruchstiicke aus dem Reise-Journal des Herrn Kramchenko, &c.

(in Krusenstern, Me'm. Hydr., 1827, p. 108, and 1835, p. 98).

Krashininikoff.

History of Kamchatka and the Kurilski Islands. By Steven Krash-

ininikoff. Translated by Greve. Glocester, 1764.

Krenitzin. (See Coxe, Appendix, and Pallas, Beitrage, Vol. I. pp. 249 -

272.)

Kruschoff.

Voyage of the Sloop-of-War Apollo in 1821. (See Journal of the

Navy Department. St. Petersburg. 1847. Russian.)

Krusenstern.

Hydrographic Memoirs and Charts of the North Pacific. Published

at Leipsic, 1819. St. Petersburg, 1824, 1827, and 1835.
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^

^

KlfPFKI'.K.

Observations Meteorologique, faites h I'AcacIemie Imperiale des
Sciences. By A. T. Kupfter. St. Petersburg, ,836. 410.

Langsdorf.

Voyages and Travels, 1803 to 1807. By G. H. v. Langsdorf.

Bemerkungen auf einer Reise urn die Welt in den Jahren .803-
1807. Herr von Langsdorf, Frankfort, 18 12.

La Perouse.

Voyage Round the World. By Jean Franvois de Oalloup de La
Perouse. London, 1799.

'

La Place.

Can^pagne de Circumnavigation de la Frdgate L'Artemis, pendant

Sis 8
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I'ans, 1854. (Six Parts.)

Lasareff.

Voyage of the Sloop-of-War Ladoga, 1822 - 1824. By Captain M.
P. Lasareff. St. Petersburg, 1832.

Lf.hrun.

Abregt' de tous les Voyages au Pole Nord. Par M. Lebrun.
Paris, 18-.'

Le\z.

Ueber die Fliithwasser auf Sitcha. (Erman's Archives, Vol. Ill
p. 361.) Von E. Lenz.

Lesseps.

Journal historique du Voyage de M. de Lesseps. Paris, 1790. 8vo.
(See Im Perouse.)

Levasheff. (See Coxe, Appendix L, and Pallas, Nord. Beitr., pp. 249 -
272.)

LiSIANSKY.

Voyage Round the World in the Ship Neva. By Urey Lisiansky,
Captain, Russian Navy. London, 18 14.

LiJTK]?.

Voyage autour du Monde sur la Corvette Seniavine, dans les
Annies 1826 to 1829. By Captain Freileric Liitke. Paris, 1835.
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Mackenzie.

Voyages from Montreal over the Continent of North America to

the Frozen and Pacific Oceans, in the Years 1780- 1793, By Alex-

ander Maclcenzie. London, 1801. 4to. ^Vith Maps.

Maouire.

Proceedings of Commander Rochefort Maguire, commanding H.

M. S. Plover, in Vicinity of ISehring Strait. And further Report of

Proceedings to August, 1853, Also, Proceedings at Moore's Harbor,

September, 1852, to August, 1853. Also, Proceedings during Second

Winter passed at Point Barrow, 1853-54. (Blue Books.)

Marchand. (See F/curku.) •

Materials for the History of the Russian Colonies. Four Parts. 8vo.

St. Petersburg. 1861. (Russian.)

Meares.

Voyages from the Northwest Coast of America. By John Meares,

Esq. London, 1790.

Memoirs et Observations Geographique et Critique sur la Situation des

Pays Septentrionaux. Lausanne, 1765. Anonymous.

Moore.

General Proceedings of Commander T. E. L. Moore, H. M. S.

Plover, through Behring Strait and towards Mackenzie's River, 1848-

1849. Also, Proceedings in Vicinity of Behring Strait, in the AVinter

of 1851-52.

Proceedings of Commander T. E. L. Moore, H. M. S. Plover,

September, 1849, 'o September, 1850. (Blue Books.)

Mueller.

Voyages from Asia to America, &c. By Gerhard Friedrich Miiller.

London, 1761 and 1764.

Northwestern American Boundary.

With Maps, &c. London, 1817. 8vo.

Official Documents.

Report of the Senate Committee on the Russian American Colo-

nies, Official. St. Petersburg, 1863. (Li Russian.)

Pallas.

Nordische Beitrage zur physikalischen und geographischen Erd-

und Volkerbeschreibung, Naturgeschichte, und CEkonomie. By Dr.

P.S.Pallas. Leipzig, 1 78 1.

Neue Nordische Beitrage. (See also Appendix to Pennant's Arctic

Zoology.)
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the Orthodox Missionaries.) Moscow, 1852.

Pauly.

Description Kthnographique des Peiiples do la Russie. Par M. T.
de Pauly. Piijjiiee h i'Occasion du Jubile millenaire de rKmpiie' de
Russie. St. Petersburg, 1862. Folio. (Astor Library.)

Peterman.v,

Notes on the Telegraph Explorations in Alaska. Py Dr. A. Peter-
mann, LL. D., Cleographer. Mittheil. October, 1869. Clotha. (Also
same for 1866).

Phipps.

Voyage toward the Norf'^ ^'ole. By Constantine John Phipps
(Lord Mulgrave). London, 17/4.

Pleshneif.

Survey of the Russian L npire. Translated by Smirnove. London
1792.

PORTLOCK.

Voyage Round the Woiid, Sec, performed in 1785 -1788. By
Captain Nathaniel Portlook. London, 1789. (See ]:)i.\oii.)

Raduga.

A Periodical of Revel, 1833. Articles by Kotzebue, Sec.

Reports of the Russian American Company. Published annually (in

Russian) at Sitka and St. Petersburg.

Richardson^.

The Polar Regions. By Sir John Richardson, LL. D. Edinburgh,
1861.

ROUERTSON.

Our Right and Title to Oregon. By Rev. Dr. Robertson. Wash-
ington, 1846.

History of America. By Rev. Dr. Robertson. New York, 1856.

RoCQUEFEtHL.

Journal d'un Voyage autour du Monde pendent les Annees 1816-
1819. Bv Camille de Rocquefeuil. Paris, 182^. lena, iS^-,

8vo.

Ross.

Narrative of a Second Voyage in Search of a Northwest Passage,
&c. By Capta-'n John Ross. London, 1835. 4to- Three volumes.

Notes on the Tinneh or Chippewyan Indians of British and Rus-
sian America. By Messrs. Ross, Hardisty, and Jones. Communi-
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Washington, D. C.

RUSCHENBERCIER.

Voyage Around the World. Philadelphia, 1838.

SaNKT PeTERBURGSK. '• EDOMATI.

St. Petersburg Ne for the Year 1845. (See Kashn'droff.)

Sarycheff (Gavrila).

Achtjiihrige Reise im N. 0. Siberien, -X'c, iibersetzt von Johann

Heinrich Basse, mit Kupft. Leipzig, 1805 - 1806. 8vo.

Saur.

An Account of a Geographical and Astronomical Expedition to

the Northern Parts of Russia, by Commodore Joseph Eillings, in the

Years 1785 -1794. 15y Martin Saur, Sf.cretary to the Expedition.

London, 1802.

SCHEMELIN. Diary of the Eirst Russian Circumnavigation of the World.

By F. Schemelin. In Two Parts. (Russian.) St. Petersburg,

1816- 1818.

SCHLOEZER.

Neue Nachrichten von den neuentdeckten Inseln in der See zwi-

schen Asien und Amerika, &c. Von J. L. S. Schloezer. Hamburg
und Leipzig, 1776. 8vo.

SCORESHV.

Account of the Arctic Regions, and History and Description of the

Northern Whale Fishery. By W. Scoresby, Jr. Edinburgh, 1820.

Seemann.

Narrative of the Voj'age of H. M. S. Herald, 1845-1851. By

Dr. Berthold Seemann. London, 1853.

Seward.

Speeches of Hon, William H. Seward in Alaska, Vancouver's, and

Oregon. August, 1869. Washington, pamph., 1869. 8vo.

Sha..els;<v.

Voyage aux Colonies Russes de I'Ame'rique pendent les Annee's

1821-1823. Par Achille Shabelsky. St. Petersburg, 1826.

Shelikoff.

Gregorie ShelikoiTs erste und zweite Reise von Ochotsk in Siberien

durch den ostlichen Ocean nach den Kiisten von Amerika, in den

Jahren 1783- 1789, aus dem Russischen iibersetzt von J. J. Logan.

St. Petersburg. 1793. 8vo.
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Sf-.

pagnie, Sloop St. Nikolai, unter Befehl des Steuermanns Bulaegin an

der N. VV. Kiiste Amerikas, von Timotheus Taraikanoff, in St. Feters-

burger Zeiiung, 1822. X. pp. 22-52.

Tebenkoff.

Hydrographic Atlas and Observations. By Captain Michael Teb-

enkoff. (Russian.) With forty-eight Charts. St. Petersburg, 1848

and 1852.

Tikhmi^;nieff.

Historical Review of the Progress of the Russian American Com-

pany, and its Operations until the Present Time. By P. Tikhme'nieff.

Two Volumes. October. St. Petersburg, 186 1. (Russian.)

United States Executive Documents.

House, No. 177, Parts I. and H., 1868. Correspondence on the

Alaska Purchase. Communicated by the President of the United

States.

House, 129, 1870. Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury on

the Fur Seal Fisheries.

House, 136, 1870. Letter and Report of F. N. Wicker, Treasury

Agent in Alaska.

House, 144, 1870. Report of Vincent Colyer, Secretary Board of

Indian Commissioners, on Alaska.

House, 112, 1870. Report of Captain C. W. Raymond, U. S. A.,

on the Position of Fort Yukon, Hudson's Bay Company ; &c.

Senate, 32, 1870. Reports of Captain Charles Bryant and H. E.

Mclntire, Treasury Agents in Alaska.

L^'STINGOFF.

Hydrographic Explorations in Russian American Company's Annual

Reports.

Vancouver.

Voyage to the North Pacific Ocean. By George Vancouver. Lon-

don, 1801.

Voyage of Discovery to the North Pacific Ocean, &:c., in the Years

1790- 1792. By Capt. George Vancouver. London, 1798.

VENIAXlfNOFF.

Notes on the Unalashka District. By Father Innocentius Ve-

niamfnoff. St. Petersburg, 1840. (Russian.)

VSEVOLOJSKV.

Dictionnaire geographique et historique de I'Empire de Russie.

Par M. U. S. Vsevolojsky. Moscow, 1823.
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LIST OF WORKS IN REGARD TO ALASKA. 609
Wappaexs.

^^ZTt"^" ^'^"Sraphie und Statistik von Nord Amerika, Vol. Liiy Dr. J. £. Wappaens. pp. 293 to 294.
Wheiluon.

The New Arctic Continent, or Wrangell's Land, &c. By \X WAVheddon. Proceedings of the American Association for'the Ad-vancement of Science. Vol. XVH. 1868.
Whv.mpkr.

Travel and Adventure in the Territory of Alaska, and in various
otl^^r Parts of the North Pacific. 13y Frederick AVhymper. Londo

"

Fre^^l ^TZ '"'""

""^T
^°""''' ^^""S Sea, to Fort Yukon. JiyFr lenck Vhymper. (^Vith a Map.) Journal of the Geographical

Society of London, 1868. ° '

Wilkes.

Narrative of >he U„i,ed Slates Exploring E.vpe,lition during U,o

Na V ir V, t" ? '-'""'" "''^=»' Captain United Sates
JNavy. Philadelphia, 1844. "V'ol. IV.

Wrangell.

Statistische und ethnographischc Nachrichten uber die Russischen
Besit.ungen, an der Nordwest Kiiste von Amerika. Auf Kosten der
Kaiserlichen Akadcmie der Wis.enschaften, .Vc, .S.-c. Von Count

R^ri'r "'^"'^'"^^^'r"^^^"'
S'-^'^''-^^--^^. ^«39. (Edittdt

iidcr and Helmersen, wliicii see).

YeRMOLOI'I'.

Zagoskin.

Travels on Foot, and Description of the Russian Possessions inAmerica, from 184. - 1844. liy Lieutenant L. Zagoskin. St. Petersburg, 1847. (Russian.)
^

Also in German in Erman's Archiv fur wisseuschafth-:he Kunde vonRussland. Vols. VI and VIL
Zapeeski Admiralskavo Departamexta.

Journal of the Naval IJureau of the Russian Government. Vol. V
pp. 219-227. 1844,1845. St. Petersburg;.

le Russia. M
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Abasa, Major S., sails for the Amoor, 356.

Al)ba-to-tena tribe, 429.

Abenaki, language of tbe, 531.

Aberfnyle, in Scotland, 444.

Abo, tbe transport, 340.

Aboriginal inhabitants of Alaska, 373-432; qucs-

tiims of origin, 374.

Acapiilco, 294.

Acbeto-tena tribe, 492.

Acbelo-tinneb tribe, 106.

Adakb Island, 247, 260 ; bot springs, 473.

Adakb volcano, 466.

Adams, tbe pioneer, 34.

Ad ^'iis, F., surgeon, 52, 344, 345.

Ad.uiis, George R., 240.

Admiralty Islands, 250, 471 ; coal on, 474.

Admiralty Hay, 257.

Admiralty Inlet, 314; explored, 318.

Afognak Island, 24S, 259.

Agattu Island, 247.

Agricultural College of Pcnnsylvani.i referred to,

441.

Agricultural Resources of Alaska, 433-456.

Agulmuts, tribe of, 40O.

Agun-alaska, 530.

Ab-gisb-an-aklioH, an Indian deity, 424.

Ab-tena Indians, 429.

Aian, 341, 522.

Ainos, S23 ; different tribes of, 525, 526.

Alton's treatise ; referred to, 434.

Ajax, tbe ship, 333.

Akbun Island, 24S, 260, 469-472; coal in, 474,

473.

Akutan Island, 248; peak, 289; volcano, 467, 470,

471 ; bot springs, 472, 478.

Al-ak-sb,ik, eaily name of Alaska, 529, 530.

Alai volcano, 289,

Alas.va, value to tbe United States, 242 ;
geog-

raphy, history, and resources, Part II., 243-

526: bomidaries, 245: treaty of cession, 245:

ceded to United States, 259: river system, 270-

2S9 ; area of, 290; inhabitants of, 373-432; lan-

;;nages in, 377 ; Inniiit in, 401 ; climate and

agricultural resources, 433-456; compared with

Scotland, 444-448; timber, 453; geology and

mineral resources, 457-480; hot springs in, 472-

474; coal, 473-475; gold. 47^ 477; ice, 479;

fisheries and fur trade, 4S1-505; adjacent terri-

tories and inhabitants, 506-526 ; origin of name,

529 ; early name, 530 ; population, 537, and see

Appendix for miscellaneous tables, mammalia,

57s; fishes, 578; birds, 579; insects, 586; noc-

turnal lepidoptera, 586; byn:enoptera, 5S6 ; neu-

roptera, 587 ; indigenous plants, 58S ; grasses,

59: ; authorities cited, 594.

Alaskan mountains, 286.

Alaskan range, loi.

Alaganik village, 272.

Al-ay-ek-sa, early name of Alaska, 529, 330.

Albatross, ship, arrives at Sandwich Islands, 328.

Aleut, the sloop, 340.

Aleuts, tbe, civilization of, 115, 334, 339, 350. 353;

description of, 374 ; origin of, 376; characteristics

of. 385-400; seal-calcbing, 485-495-

Aleutian Islands, 240, 246: area of, 290: explora-

tions in, 313-320; trees planted, 323, 350, 332,

443-450, 459; fish in archipelago, 4S1 ct scq.-,

4SS ; origin of name, 530.

Aleknagak River, 273.

Alexander Archipelago, 246, 247, 250 ; area of, 290 ;

explored, 319, 334, 337, 353, 450, 434, 455, 463,

470. 477-

Alexander, Fort, 452.

Alexander I., limperor, 327.

Alexander Nevski, the ship, 320 ; wreck of, 328.

Alexieflf, Feodot, 295.

Aliaska Peninsula, 289; north coast of, 335; south

coast of, 336, 338; geology of, 458 <•/ i.-'. vol-

canoes in, 467 et seq. ; origin of name, _> .."S-

tinguishes from the mainland, 530.

AlikofTs barrabora, 42.

Alsekli River, 271.

Amagat Island, hot springs in, 472.

i
Amak Island, 260, 466, 468, 470.

I Amber in Ala a, 476.

\
Amber Hay, 476.

Amchitka Island, 247, 260, 289, 471 ; coal in, 474.

;

4-3.

I

America, tbe transport, 336.

I
Ainerican traders at Kadiak, 320.
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c.

D.

K.

F.

G.

H.

Amilka, 27, 36.

Amiia Island, 30, 247, 248, 260, 335, -y,; school
at. 332. 47>-

Amoor River, 353, 355, 516, 518.

Amphitrite, ship, 340.

Amukhta, 248; volcano, 467.

Amulets worn by Indians, 141.

Anadyr Culf, 246, 285, 374, 378, 465, 570.

Anadyr River, 285, 293, 356-358, 510.

Anadyrsk ostrog or village, 533.

Anadyrsk, post of, 295, 298.

Anderson, Captain, 347.

Andon domni tribe, 519.

Andre.iffsky, 119; description of, 229, 230, 231.

Andreanoffsky Islands, 247.

Ankudinoff, Gerasim, his voyage, 295.

Aniigniuts of Holniberg, 40S.

Anniak River, 274.

Anthracite coal in Alaska, 473-476.
Antcine River, 280.

Anui River, 514.

Anvik River, 217, 238, 264, 276, 282, 283.

Apache Indians, 428.

Apollo, ship, 333.

Appendix A. tilossary, 529.

li. Population, 537.

Fur trade, 53S.

Meteorology, 541.

Latitude and longitude, 545.

Vocabularies, 547.

Natural history, 575.

Authorities cited, 594.

Apraxin, Admiral, 297.

Archangel, 299.

Arcliimandritofr's observations, 343.

Archipelago, Alexander, 246, 249, 250; area ^f,

290; explored, 319, 334, 337, 333, 450, 454, 455,

46I1 470. 477-

Arctic explorations, 331.

Arguello, Don Luis de, 324.

Argyll, statistics of, 447.

Ark-hannok, 129,

Arran, statistics of, 447.

Arrowsmith's maps, 290; errors in, 291.

Aryan resemblances, 523.

Asia, fossils in, 4S8.

Asiagnuit, 408.

Aslor, John Jacob, his fur company, 326, 327.

Astoria, settlen.ent of, 327, 328 ; delivered to United
States, 330.

Atahualpa, ship, 321.

Atka Company, 317, 334.

Atka Island, 247, 260, 289, 333, 335, 336, 344, 350,

351 ; volcanoes, 466, 4O8-473 ; coal in, 474, 478.
Atkan tribe, 3Sr,.

Atlantic Cable, success of, 507.

AtlassolT, Vladimir, his explorations, 396.

Atna River, 272.

Atnaer Indians, 429.

Atteninut village, 284.

Attou Island, 246.

Attu Island, 247 ; discovered by Bassoff, 301-336.
Atuia Island, 329.

Auckland Islands, seal fisheries at, 492.
Augustin Island, 258, 273.

Aurora borealis, 59, 60.

Authorities, list of, 594.

Avatanak Island, 248.

Avatcha Bay, 270, 285 ; river, 285.

Aziak Island, 138, 26S, 313, 4,8.

13.

Back's Arctic expedition, 265, 331.

Uaer's descriptions of Indians, 406, 594.
I3aie de Monte, 257.

li.iikal, the transport, 342 : lake, 518, 532.
Hald Head Mountain, 270.

Bald Mountains, 271, 288.

Bannister, H. M., 6.

Baptist, John, an interpreter, 115.

Baranoff, Alexander A,, recall of, 304, 313, 315;
director, 318, 320, 324, 32S, 329, 467, 485, 594;
resigns, 330; dies, 331.

Baranoff Island, 250, 254, 256 ; description of, 326,

332, 34^. 474. 4''^5-

Baranoff, the schooner, 330, 333,

Barber, Captain, 321.

Baring Island, 345.

Barley, growth of, .^41.

I-arlow's Bay, 471.

Barnard, Lieutenant, his search for Franklin, 48;
attacked by Indians, 49-52, 344, 345.

Barono-wolokotT, death of, 328.

Barren Island, 258.

Barrow, Sir John, his narrative, 594.
Barrow, Point, 401 ; tribe of Innnit at, 410.

Bassarguiiic, Commander, exi]lores the Stikine
River, 271.

Bassoff, Emilian, discovers Attu Island, 301.

Bathing, description of, 20-31.

Bear hunting, 133.

Be.ar Island, 249.

Beaufort, Cape, 457, 474.

Beaver, the ship, 327, 328.

Beaver hunting, 212.

Beaver Island, 473.

Beaver Lake, 39, i6g, 186.

Bechcrcff explores peninsula of Aliaska, 313.

Beds, Russian, description of, 9.

Beechey, Captain F. W., 594.

Beechey Island, 347.

Belcher, Sir Edward, his description of Ross Set-

tlement, 332, 338, 4S1, 595.

Belkofsky settlement, 260.

Bellin, M., 594.
'

Bellingham Bay, 475.

Bellingshausen, the explorer, 331.

Bendeleben, Baron Otto de, 292, 357.

Benyow'ski, M. A. de, 595.

M
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Henzeman's explorations, 34J.

Herens, Captain, 338.

Kergli, Vasili, 51/).

Bering, Captain, 297 ; expedition of, 297 ; results

of expedition, ityj, 300; death of, 301, 531.

Hering Sea, 4; boundaries of, 24^1; river, 271;

straits, 330, 335, 341, 374, 377, 45,;; bayj 41 r,

4.')3. 430. 4^14. 493.

Hering, the ship, 339.

Besboro' Island, 147, 267 ; wrongly located, 291.

Bickmore, Professor A. S., 526.

Biddle, Captain, 330.

Bidarka, description of, 15.

Bihun, or shaman, 522.

Billings, Joseph, in charge of expedition, 310 ; its

failure, 31O, 4S1.

Birch Indians, 431.

Birch Kivcr, loi, 2S0.

Birds of Alaska, sSo.

Black River, 263, 275, 285.

Blake, Professor, his .iccount of glaciers, 462, 471.

Blanchard and Meek arrive at Sitka, 334.

Blaschke, Dr., 596.

Bliven, Captain, 250.

Blizhni Island, 247.

Blodgett, Professor I,orin, his report, 451.

Blossom, the ship, 334, 33^ ; voyage of, 435.

Boats, skin, description of, 15.

Bodega Bay, 306, 327, 328, 332.

Bogoslova volcano, 2S9, 4^19, 471.

Bolshoya Kivcr, 302, 516.

Bolsheretsk, overpowered by Polish exiles, 305.

Borodino, the ship, 332.

Boston, 334 ; ice from, 346.

Boston Society of Natural History, 463.

Botokudo tribe of Brazil, 416.

Boulder Island, 247, 478,

Boundaries, 333 c/ sei/.

Bouvette's Island, 492.

Brazil, Indians of, 416.

Bristol Bay, 246, 249, 261, 273, 333, 340, 350, 405,

4^4. 504-

British Columbia, 414 ; description of, 506 <7 j.v/.

Britton and Key's charts, 290.
|

Broken Slave dialect, 106.

Broughton, VV. R., 596; Robert, 314.

Browning, O, II., Acting Secretary of State, 367.

Buchanan, President James, 596.

Bucklancfs Voyage, 434. 435.

Buckland River, 2S4, 4S6.

Buesching, A. !'
, 596.

BukadorotT, attacked by natives, 333.

Buldakoff, 331.

Bulegin, Ivan, killed by Indians, 49.

Bulkley, Captain Charles S., 6, 355.

BuKvan idols, 519.

Burney, Captain James, 596,

Burials, description of, ig.

Burning Point, 126,

Burnt Island, 34,, 289.

Buschmann, 596.

Hush, Richard J,, 356, 358.

Butler's surveys, 292.

Byrnes, Michael, explores the Yukon, 277, 358,

5°7-

Caamano, Lieutenant Jacinto, 313.

Cabrillo, voy.igc of, 294.

Cache, description of a, 133.

Caithness, statistics of, 447.

Calder Mountain, 4^17.

Calendar, the Russian, 59.

California, expedition to, 324 ; purchase of land in,

326 ; Russian settlement in, 328 ; .salt from, 335 ;

ceded to United States, 342 ; admitted to the

Union, 344; miners in, 478; Academy of N.itu-

ral Sciences, 460.

Cambridge Bay, 345.

Camden Bay, 34f>
; port, 474.

Campbell, Ch.irles, his expedition to California,

324, 507 ; voyage round the world, 596.

Campbell, Robert, descends the Yukon, 276, 340,

345-

Canadians, the French, 103

Canoes, description of, 126.

Canton, 329, 492.

Cape Anderson, 249.

" Avinoff, 262, 406.

" Bathurst, 346.

" Beaufort, 457, 474.
" Bering, 510.

" Chacon, 251.

" Choukotski, 246.

" Chukotsky, 269.

" Conslantine, 261.

" Dall, 263.

" Darby, 267.

" Denbigh, 137, 267, 473.
" Douglass, 258.

" Dyer, 263, 2^4, 273.

" Kdgecumbe, 253.

" Klizabeth, 258.

" Etolin, 262.

" Kairweather, 25(j, 27r,

" Flattery, 314.

" Hawaii, 249, 501;.

" Kamchatka, 246.

" Khramchenko, 263,

" Krusenstern, 262.

" Kygani, 231.

" Leonovich, 260.

" I.isburne, 269, 345.

" Manby, 257.

" Mendocino, 2. 4, 305.

" Muzon, ?5i, 331.

" Nenilchik, 474.

" Newenham, 261, 405.

" P^rry, 345.

" Pliipps, 256.
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Cape Peirce, 2(m.

" Prince of Wales, 268, 269, 313.
" Piiget, 258,

" Rodgnofif, 260.

" Romanzoff, 406, 407, 477.
" Senize Kameii, 2ijS, 2tjg, 510.

" Sliallow Water, 119, 239, 2O4.

" Smiili, 2fi3.

" Spanljerg, 268.

" Spencer, i^C, 33S, 471.

" St. Klias, 300, 316, 471.

St. Hermogene.1, 300.

" St. 'I'hnddens, 249.
" SlariclikdtT, 474.
" Strdgonoff, 260.

" Suckling, 257.

" Thomas, 249, 509.

" 'riionipson, 457.
" Vancouver, 262, 275.

" Wliyinper, 2O2.

" Yakan, 509.

Captain's Harbor, 260, 472.

Carbon Station, coal at, 475.

Caribou Indians, 429.

Carnivora of Alaska, 575.

Cascade range, 457.

Casine, description of, 531.

Cat'ierina Archipelago, 246, 288, 491.

Caught-in-theRocks River, 99.

Cavicornia of Alaska, 578.

Cervid.T of .Alaska, 578.

Chakwan Hay, 262.

Cliallik River, 283.

Chalmers Bay, 257, 463.

Chamisso Island, 344.

Chamisso, voyage of, 434, 443, 449, 597.
Chappel, Scott R., 355.

Chart of the Yukon, first, 263 ; of Coal Harbor,
291.

iiarter of Russian American Company renewed,

322. 34-'-

Chatham Strait, 250, 252, 315 ; Russians driven
from, 325.

Chatham, the ship, 314.

Chechitno River, 272.

Chechitno volcano, 466, 467.

Cheerful Peak, 535.

Chernof" the explorer, 336.

Chichagoff Island, 250 ; harbor, 260.

Chichagoff, the brig, 337, 341.

Chigmit Mountains, 2S6.

Children, Indian, 98; treatment of, 3S1.

Chili, 491, 4r)2.

Chilkaht Indians, 100; valley, 429; tena, 429.
Chilkaht River, 100. 252, 271, 339, 429.

Chilkaht, the schooner, 337, 339.

Chiginagak volcano, 289.

Chimsyan Island, 289, 25S, 507.

Chimsyans, the, 411.

China, trade open with, 316, 491, 501, 504, 518.

Chinese compaied with Tnnuil, 376.

Chinook jargon, k/j: tyhee, 535.
Cliippewyan chain, 50S.

Chippcwyans, the, 28, 42S.

ChirikotT Island, 24S, 315.

Chirikoff, Lieutenant Alexis, 297, 301.

Cliirikoff, the ship, 326.

Chist»koff, Lieutenant, 334, 335.
Chiswell Islands, 258. *
Chlebnikoff, his notes on .America, 597.
Choris, bis voyage, 597.

Chramchenko (see Kr.iimlienko), y.T-
Christian Socuid, 250.

Christianity, introduction of, 392, 398.
Christmas, celebration of, 58, 178.

Chronology, 294-372.

Cliruschoff (see KyushchoffX 597.

Chtagaluk Island, 336.

Chngach Gulf, 257, 272, 290, 307, 313, 3,2, 4^7,
484.

Chug.icbigmnt Innuit. 401.

Chugachik Hay, 25S, 430, 471.

Chugalz Islands, 248, 258.

Chnkchee Peninsula, 2r.9: Orarians on, 374, 510,
Cbukcbees, 137, 29rj

: attacked by Russians, 298:
independence of, 29S, 353, 375, 378-383, 309,
5'o. 5n-5'5. 5'9. 52.3.

Chukkik Island, 3S3.

Chuklukinnt Ir.nuit, 385.

Chukotski Nose, 511.

Church, Lirst Russo-dreek, 317, 351.

Churnobour Reef, 333, 335, 450.

Chuvanlses, 519.

Chwostoff (see D,ividoff\ 597.

Chy, or Russian tea, 16.

Circassian tobacco, 81, 4Sri, 315.

Clara Hell, ihe bark, 119; arrives at St. Michael's,
121 ; sails. 122, 356, 358.

' Clarence, Port, 408, 409, 410.

Clark and Lewis descend Columbia River, 323.
Clear River, .84.

Clerk, Captain Charles, his voyage and death, 30&.

Clothing, description of, 22, 82, 83.

ClyoqiiOt, 313.

Coal, false reports of, 98, 473.

Coal Harbor, 259 ; chart of, 291, 474, 483.

Coast Pilot of Alaska, 39S.

Codiac, 532.

Collections of Massachusetts Historical Society,

597-

Collins, Periy M'n., 353.

Collinson, Captain Richard, 344, 345, 346.

Collinson's Kxpcditinn, 4S, -^45, 5^7.

Columbia College, N. Y., 474.

Columbia River, 314, 32S, 330, 337, 340, 342.

Columbia, the sloop, 309.

Colvile River, 4, 432.

C<iminander's Islands, 285, 350, 471, 496.
Company, Russian .American, u.

Comptroller's Bay, 257.

m- 1
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Conifer.!; of Al.iska, sqj.

Conriidi, Captain, 342,

Constantine, the cutter, 322, 246, 466 ; hnrbor, 257.

Convicts settled at Mount St. Klias, 316.

Cook's Expedition, Captain James, 306, 314, 481,

SO?-

Cook's Inlet, 248, 258, 262, 272, 308, 315, 330, 331,

332. 34=. 343. 4°'. 42S, 430, 446, 450-452, 455,

456. 458, 469, 474, 475, 4S4, 485.

Coose liay, 475.

Copper Island, 246, 303, 341, 469, 537.

Copper River, 257, 272, 289, 292, 293 1 mouth of,

discovered, 307, 317, 318, 331, 341, 343, 428, 429,

430, 4^4. 477.

Cordova Hay, 252.

Coronado, voyage of, 294.

Cossack, origin of Russian designation, 410.

Cotter, Richard D., 292, 357.

Cowley, death of, 109.

Coxe's descriptions, 532.

Creoles, character of, 45 ; as citizens, 241 ; as

church-members, 341.

Crillon, Mount, 461,

Cronsl.adt, 332, 334.

Crow Indians, 429, 430.

Croyere, Louis Delisle de la, death of, 300, 598.

Crozier, Captain, 343.

Cruciferx of Alaska, 598.

Cruiser, the frigate, 333.

Dxdalus, the ship, 314.

D.all River, 100, 2S0, 281.

Dall, William H., piissim ; his writings cited, 597,

D.mces, Indian, 95, 19S.

Dances, Innuit, 149, 221.

Danger Peak, 513.

D.tvidofT explores Aleutian Islands, 320, 598.

Davidson, Gl.icier, 252, 448, 463, 483, 598.

Davidson, .Mr. George, 252. 255, 271, 44S, 483, 4S8 ;

his works cited, 598.

Davis, General JetTerson C, appointed Com-
mander in Alaska, 359.

Davis Straits, 509.

D.avison, Lieutenant John, 291, 356.

Dawson, Nancy, the y.icht, 344.

Day's Harbor, 258.

Dealy Island, 346.

Dease and Simpson's Expedition, 338.

Dease Inlet, 269.

Dease Strait, 345.

De Castries li.ay, 526.

Deep Bay, 469, 473.

Deep Lake, 471, 485.

Deer River, 279.

Delaroff B.ay, 260.

DelarofT, E. A , 314.

Delaroff Island, 247.

Delphinid.T of Alask.i, 578.

Demarcation I'oini, 269.

DcmcntofT L'prov.ilish.a, 275.

IJcnii.inkoff driven from S'akutat Bay, 323.

De Mofras, 340, 598.

Denys, his account of Baranoff, 331 ; cited, 598.

Uer.ibin, 48, 50 ; post established by, 276 ; rebuilds

at Nulaio, 341, 345.

Derabin, Kort, 46.

Derby, the American ship, 325.

IJeshneff, his voyage, 295, 296, 375.

Devil's Slough, 264

Di.igram of casine, 127.

Dialects, Indian, 2S.

Diana, the sloop of war, 325, 326.

Diomedes, the, 140, 375.

Directory for Bering's Sea, &c., 598.

Discovery, building of ship, 32b, 331.

Dixon, C.iptain, 308, 59S.

Dixon's Entrance, 251, 306, 314, 487, 488.

Documents pertaining to purchase of Alaska, 359-

372-

Dog-driving, iSrt.

Dog tribe of Tungusi, the, 518.

Dogs, Russian, 25; travelling with, 25.

]-)okhteroff, 3^2.

Dolphin Strait, 345.

Domestic life, 139, 140,

Doroschin, 599.

Doroshin, mining engineer, 273, 342, 457, 477
Douglas ascends the Taku, 271 ; sails from Macao,

309. 340.

Dove, 599.

Drake, Sir Fr.incis, 294.

Dry Bay, 271.

Drymen, 445.

Dumbartonshire, 444.

Dunn, 599.

Du Petit Thouars, 599.

Dyer, Lieutenant J. T., 25, 35, 36; descend", the

Yukon, 56, 263, 277, 292, 357.

E.

Earthqu.ike in 17SS, 310.

Earthquakes, xi8, 342.

East Cape, 269, 2S6,

Easter, celebration of, 68.

Eastern fisheries, 484.

Eastern Siberia, 465, 508, 510.

Ebbets, Captain, 321 ; sails for Astor, 326.

Eclipse Expedition, 554.

Eclipse, the ship, 321.

Edgartown, 277.

Edgecumbe volcano, 467.

Egg Island, 3, 5, 24, 266, 267.

Egg River, 232.

Ekogmut tribe, 223, 227, 228, 407.

I Elisabeth, the vessel, 320.

' Elliott, Dr., taken prisoner, 329.
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'. 323.

cited, 5q8.

!7&1 rebuilds

48S.

Alaska, 359-

57. 477.

from JIacao,

lescend;; the

3=6-

Elson, the explorer, 335
KmmaHarbor,a7o,34^,5...

^

iMigelhnrdl, yjtj,

'English Harbor, 258.

Knnis, W. H., S, ,.),, 357.
Knterpri.se, the .hip, fmcd out by Astor,

334. 344.

Equid.t of Alaska, 578.
Erebus, the ship, 3^3.
Kremin in charge of fcyaks, 325.
Erniaii, syV.

Erse, Capinin, 323,

Escholtz Inlet, 26,) Bay, 284

''scrii:7^""'™"'"'^"'^''-^'^-5scnption of, 531,

Espinosa, 599
Etolin,..,

330, 33., 335 -337. 340, 34.. 35=EtohnSlraU, 24.,-25,; U.,v, ,75
Evelyn Wood, the bark, 357 35S
Expedition, organisation of Telegraph, 35 =
Explorations, plans for, 123

"
' '

^==

Hxploring Expedition, U. S.. 339. 340, 348.

61^

:i4; de-

358.

F.

Fairway Rock, 2fif).

Fairneather .Mountain, 46,.
Falkland Islands, 492.
False Pass, 2O0. 303, y/,, ^^s
Fauna ofthe Yukon Valley, 2S7.
Fedis, 599,

Eenie, the ship, 39,.
Ecstlval.,, description of, 149- ,;-
Findlay's Directory, 599.
Fire River, 25S, 272.

Fischer, 599.

Fish-catching, ,7,, ,73, ,So, ,92.
fisheries, 4S1-4SS.
Fishes of Alaska, 579.
Fish River, 284.

Flathead Indians, 420.
Fleurieu's voyage, 599.
Flying Fish, the schooner, 339.
Forbes, Professor E., 433.

'

Forcier River, 279.

Forster, 600.

Fort Alexander, 273 -275, 452.
Andreafsky, 2S3, 291.

Archangel Gabriel, 320.

Archangel .Michael, 323.
Babnie, 114.

Dease, 114.

I>efiance, 313.

Derabin, 46.

Dionysius,
337, 338.

Drew, 340,

Francis, 114.

George, 328.
" Halkett, 340.

Kennicott, building of, 68, 7 124.

!
Fort Lukeen, 340.

.Mcl'licrson, 103, 2S0, 344.
Nelson, iij.

' Nulato, 34S.

' Peace River. 114,
ii(>,m>

I
" Pelly lianks, 1.4

Selkirk, „4, 276, 277, 279, 28.3, 2S7, 34., 4,g,
507, 508.

'^^' *^'

Simpso, 203, 25,, 252,4,,, 434.
at. Michael, 336.

Tongas, 251.

Union, 458.

Vancouver, 337,

VVrangell, 251.

Vukon,
09, 7., 86, ,02: description of, ,02

,

Fortuna, the ship, 297; wreck-d, 298 ,„

I

dossils, 67, 7,, 2S0.
"

:

'•'"*"'''=* Mississippi Valley cited, 458.

I

''onrCraters volcano, 41-7, 408 ^r^^

I

Fox Islands, explored, 304, 305, 350, 47r..

Frances Lake, 278, 429; RivLT .-.s ,

I

Franci.s Mr., 25, 35
' ' "

"'''' ''=• '°^-

Franklin, Sir John, search for, 4S, 33, „, „,
338. 343.

"i
• 33', 334, 335,

Frazer Lake, 324 ; River, 356.
Frazer, .'^inion, 324.

Frederick, Captain Charles, 346.
Frederick .Sound, 250, 252,

Fr^emont, J, C. his Rocky Mountain Expedition.

Freimann, 600.

Freygang, 600.

Fur trade, 4SS - 504.

Furuhelm, Captain, 34S ; supersedes Woi,vodsky
349. 353. 355

;
superseded by MaksutolT, 355.

G.

Gabriel, the ship, 297.

<;ale. Captain, 326.

Galiano, Lieutenant D. A., 3,3.
Gallap.igos Island, 492.

Game, 201 - 203.

Gens de Hois, the tribe of, 109, 430.
Gens de Large, ,09.

Oens lies Unites, ,o8, 2S2.

Oens des Foux, 109, 429.

Gentianace.r of Alaska, 591.

Oeo-raphischer .Mittheilungen, 290.
Geography of .Alaska, 243-293.
George's Strait, 319,

Germain, Father, 339.
Ghent, treaty of, 329.

Ghiliaks, iho, 522.

Gibbs, Dr. George, 378, 430.
Glacier Arm, 253, 340,

GlasunotT explores the Yukon, etc., 265, 275, 27'",
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01ossnr>', 531)- 5iC).

Ciloiliiff, the expliircr, 150.

(Hover, l.letitcii.inl Russell, 356,

Cltibokoi Lake, J53.

(Jmeliii cited, 600.

("inlil ill Califiinii.T, discovery of, 344.

fliilden (l.ile, tlie b.irk, 4. 356-35S.

Golikofif, G., receives medal from Catherine IF.,

(loliktiff, Ivan, 316.

(Jojufnin I'ay, 333 ; the ship, 333-

Colofnin, W. M., in charge of sloop Diana, 325,

3^'^^, .130, 3^1 ; his hook cited, 600.

Colofnina liay, 367, 26S, 2S4

(Jojovin, Father, 331).

(Jolovin, P. N., 349, 353, 354, 449, 600.

(folovin Soinid, 267, 333, 336.

(lolsnvn kiver, 20, 129, ifto, 267, 2S4.

(lood Intent, exploring vessel, 331, 332.

(ioodnews I!ay, 262, 331.

(iorc, I.ieulennnt John, 306.

(Joreloi Island, 247, 302.

Cioreloi, volcano, 2S9, 4^16, 473.

( lovorlifki's Report, 600.

draniine.i' of Alaska, 592.

Ciranl, U. S., Secretary of War, 369.

(iraiUley Harbor, party at, 4, 61, 120, 147, 2t6, 2^4,

240, 345, 35S, 472, 501, 502.

(brasses of .Alaska, 592.

tJraves, description of, 19; Ingalik, 132; Innnit,

146,

Gray, Captain Robert, from IJoston, 309 ; carries

I'nited Stales (lag round the world for the first

time, 311, 314.

Great liritain and Russia, convention between, 334.

Great Net Island, 247.

Great SiiUin volcano, 467.

(jreek Catholics, ^^,0.

Greek Church, missionaries of, 2S, 226, 350-352,

400.

Grecnhow visits the Columbia River, 340, Coo, 601.

(Jreenlanders, language of, 377.

Greenough's History of (Oregon, S:c., cited, 311-

314: error in, 323.

GiegorielTexploies Copjier River, 341.

Grewingk cited, 2S8, 457, 475, 478, 601.

Grossiilacea; of Alaska, 5ip.

Grouse-catching, 17S.

Guaymas, 343.

Gugiak liay, 261.

Guise, Captain, 308.

Gulf Stream of the Pacific, 2S5

Gwosdeff, Michael, engineer, 298.

H.

Hagenmeister, Captain, 323 ; assumes duties of

Chief Director, 330, 331, 335.

Hagenmeister Island, 261.

Hall, Captain, 313, 512.

Halleck, General, 374.

Hamilton Harbor, 253, 474.

Haiieniann'.s calciil.ititnis, 290.

Han Kulchin tribe, loj, 430.

Haima, James, m.ikes trailing voyages, 307.

Harder's astrononiic.d observations, 342.

Harding, Captain, 35C>.

Hardisty, William I.., 196.

Harper's Magaiine, (oi.

Harlwig cited, /ri.tx/w/, 519.

Hawaiian Spectator cited, 601.

Hawkin Island, 257.

Hearne, Samuel, explores Copper Mine River, 305.

Hecela, Captain, expedition of, 305 ; discovers the

mouth of Columbia River, 30O.

Heights of mountains, 289.

Helen, the siiip, 334, 333, 33S.

Hellt, the astronomer, 343.

Helmersen's I'eitrage, 2'>3.

Henry, Mr, in charge of Fort Nelson, 112.

Herald Island, 230, 344, 30/

Herald, the ship, 343.

Hewston, Dr. John, 477.

Hinchinbrook Island, 237.

History of Alaska, 294-372.

Hofmann, his work cited, 601.

Holionila, Mount, 84.

Holmberg cited, 428 c/ seq , fioi.

Hong Kong, 345.

Honolulu, 502.

Hood's I'ay, 473.

Hooper, his work cited, (k>i.

Hooper's opinion on the name of the Tuslci, 374

Hospitals, 352, 353.

Holham Inlet, 284.

Houle, Antoine, interpreter, Si'i, 91, 102.

Houses, description of, 13, 14

Hudson Bay, 344, 502, 307, 530.

Hudson Bay Company, 91 ; trading with Indians,

104, III, 112; its policy, 114; diniculties with

Russians, 337 ; compromise, 338 ; lease re-

newed, 348 ; importations of, 601.

Hnlitnak River, 274, 275.

Humboldt, quoted, 383, 601.

Hunt, Wilson P., 327; arrives at Astoria, 329

Hunting, 201 - 203.

I.

Ice Company on Woody Island, 259.

Ice from Sitka, 34fi ; negotiations concerning, 347

348, 33;-

Icy Cape, 25f>, 332.

Icy Strait. 250, 232.

Igloo, 532.

'Kill. 532.

Ignalook Island, 246.

Ignatief Isai, his voyage, 294, 295.

Iktigalik, vill.ige of, 26, 33 ; expedition starts for,

35; reached, 37, 157; expedition at, ifiS.
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e River, 305.

Jibcovers ilic

Tuski, 174

wiili Indians,

fficuliies witli

S : lease re-

itor.n, %2q.

)

oncerning, 347

Iliainna I.nke, 373 ; volcano, 289, 466, 467.
Iliuluk, 444.

llmen, the sliip, 32f).

Iniaklii Islacul, 24(1.

Indian stocks, 411.

Indians, Mipc-rstilioiis of, 61 ; T.manah River, Rj ;

religion of, Si : Lake Superior, ,ji ; mode of
painting, 94 ; ornaments, 95 ; dances, 95 ; cliil-

dren, 9S
; Chilkalit, 100 ; I'ananali, 107, loS ;

Nalclie Kulcliin tribe, 109; Rat, 109; Vunta
Kutcliin, 109; Han Rulcliin, 109; Ingalik tribe,

'93> '94 ;
sickness among, 195 ; music, 199

;

utensils, jif), 2i,s : different tribes, 373-432.
Ingalik tribe, 2S ; description of, 53 ; cranium, 67 ;

grave, 133; sleds, i&s; habits of, 193, i,;4 ; ca-

noes, 219,

Ingecbuk, 29; as letter-carrier, 34.

Ingenslroni, 336.

Ingliitalik, 479.

Inglutalik River, 2S4.

Ingraliam, Joseph, 309.

Inkalichljuaten tribe, 432.

Inkiliken tribe, 432.

Innoko River, 282, 432.

Innnit, great family of, 13 ; description of the, iS
;

casine, 127; characteristics of, 13^1; different

tribes of, 137 ; liabits of, 141 - 146 ; trading
amoi]g, 143, 144; description of grave, 14',;

d.ancing among, 149; festivals, 149-153: kind-
ness of, 159; drawings on bone, 237: village,

264
: classification of, 374 ; of Alaska, 401 ;

meaning of name, 532 ; Aleuts, civilization

among, 115; honesty of, 133 ; Kaviak tribe, 1 38 :

Mahlemut, tribe of, 13S ; ornaniLnls among, 141 ;

clothing of, 141; trading among. 143, 144; dan-
cing among, 149, 221 ; festivals, 149- 153 ; Ekog-
mnt tribe, 223 ; dr.iwings on bone, 237.

Invalid Reuski, (01.

Iiu'erness, 445, 447.

Investigator, the ship, 344, 347.

Irkutsk, 30S; company organised at, 317, 320, 340,
50I. S32.

Isabella, the ship, 330.

Isanotski Pass, 24S,

Isanotski Strait. 2''>o, 44S, 469, 470.

Isanotski Moimtain, 289.

Ivan Pavloff, bidarshik, 44, y) ; rescued, 69, 91.

Ivan's barrabora, 42, 170, 531.

Ivnishka Island, 248.

ition st.arts for,

at, 168.

Jacobi, Gennr.-il John, his direction as to discov-

eries, 30S.

Janoffsky, Lieutenant, 331, 332, 601.

Japan current, 285.

Japan Kxpedition, United States, 347 ; treaty, 347.

Japanese Arcliipelago, 347. •

Japanese historians, 523.

Japonski Island, 254.

Jearny's barrabora, 17^.

Jel.igin, Ivan, llering's pilot, 270, 299.

Joanna llogoslova, volcano of, 324,

Jo.asaph, Archimandrite. 315; complains of Damn-
off, 316: made bishop, 317; death of, .319, ,,,/

Johnson, President Andrew, his Alaska |(roclama-
lion, etc., 359-37-'-

Jones, StMchan, Commander at Fort Vukoii, 196,
202, 276, 355,

Journal des S.ivans cited. 601.

Journal of Department of the Interior, f)02.

Jugelnuten tribe. 432.

Junker, Captain, 3^0.

Jmmakachoiana Indians, 431,

Juno, the ship, 323.

Juvenali, Kither, attemjits to put down polygamy,
.?"7-

K.

Kachidagnk Point, 478.

Kadiak .Archipelago, 259.

Kadiak, group, 246; area of, 290, 303, 313; first

census of, 317, 33, ; clui.ch at, 317; school at,

323, 33<. 334. 338, 340, 34", 34', 345. 3.so. 351,

352 ; missionaries at, 399, 401, 443, 450, 476, 477,
47S, 479, 4S1, 4S3, 529.

Kadiak, the ship, wreck of, 349.

Kadin. Michael, pilot, 349.

Kadnikoff, Captain, 339, 340.

Kagataya Koung'ns, or " People of the East," 3S5,

530-

Kaiyuh-kho-tana, 431.

Kaiyuli River, 68, 282.

Kake Strait, 253, 321, 349, 4,3, 474,

Kaknu River, 258, 273, 330, 477.

Kalgin Isl.ind, 258.

Kaltag, village of, 41, 65.

Kamchatka, 313, 335. 354, 357. 35^, 4^2, 484, 491,

5>5. 523, 5^9. 532.

Kanuhatka, I '.ay of, 2^8.

Kamchatka River, 270, 2'''5, 516, 518.

Kamlayka, 532.

K.imnkin, 40S.

Kamshadales, sifi, 517, 523.

Kanaga Island, 247 ; volcano, 4r,7, 469, 473.

Kanaka dialect, 3S1.

Kaniagmuts, 3S5 ; description of, ^S$ ei scj.

Karagin, the explorer, 249.

Karaginski Island, 249.

Kashevaroff 340, 341, 354; cited, 602.

Katmai I'.ay, 259, 458.

Kavalay Island, 247.

Kaviagmuts, 408.

Kaviak Peninsula, 268, 2S8, 2S9, 49S, 500.

Kavi.iks, morals of, 138.

Kavi-ava-zak River, 284.

Kayak Island, 257.

Kazarn Ray, 251, 4S6.

Keeska Island, 247,

Keglkhtuliliak, 533.
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Kegikhluk, 533.

Kenikliiwruk, cove of, iC-30, uj; casine of, ijfi,

158, J'. 7, jS,), 5JJ.

Kellell, C'.iptaiii Henry, 341, h''' 50'>

KcllnnK. Ilr
,
44'*, 44M, 45J, 455.

Kcl-.cy, .tsS.

Kciiai I'eninsul.i, ^58, J59, 315 ; polygiimy in, 317,

34J, 351 ; natives llll^lllc, 3J0.

Kcn.ii/i'r trilio, 4J"<.

Keiidiicli, I'.ipl.iiii Jiilin, 30.); Iiis first passage

tliroiii;)) Slraits of 1' uca, 311.

Kunnan, (IcorKi-', 35'i,

Keniiic'iit I.-ikc, 5./).

Keimicott Mountain, 512.

Kcn'.iictttt. KoI.HTt, Ills cxpcriotico in tlie Iliulson

liay 'IVrrilory, 4 ; iluatli, 5 ; visits Major's Love,

20: epitaph, 70 i plans lor explorations, ii2,ij(j,

340. 355. 35''. 35^, 457.

Kentucky coal. 4;5.

Ketchuni. I'rank K , R, 14, iS, Ji, 43, sd, 116, 277;

ascends Yukon, 277 ; his map, j8o, iSi- 3)3, 357,

507-

Kctchnm, Lake, 506.

Ketlitk Kutchin, 431,

Khanukh, 414.

KhlebiiikolT's explorations, 326.

KluvostolT I'eak, 281;.

KhwostofT explores Atlniiralty I!ay, etc., 317, sfi

3SO-

Kiachta, 501.

Kikhtuk, 5;2.

Kilcn, tlie, 522.

King Island, 268.

Kipniuk River, 253, 264, 2^.5, 275, 407.

Kirkby, Kev. \V. \V,, 457 ; his travels, 278,

KirlotT Hay, 2('>o.

KislakolTsky, 331.

Kitlakalaks, 4X5.

Kittlit/, the naturalist, 335, 602.

Klatkakliatne River, 4') ; head-quarters of tlie

Yukon Division, 61, 6f), 71 ; breaking up of,

205.

Kliinoffsky explores Copper River, 331.

Klinkof'strom, Captain Martin, 342.

KlochkolT, 333.

KtuchefT volcano, 423.

Knife, Kutchin, 105,

Knight Island, 257.

Knik River, 272.

Kniktagmut, 40S.

Koch, appointed Chief Director of Colonics, 325 ;

death of, 325.

Kodiak, 52>.

Koliak, Isaac, 21^1.

Koliuchin liay, 374.

Kolm.ikoff, his explorations, 331, 332, 336, 338.

Kolniakoff, Redoubt, 274, 275,

Koloshes, tribe of, 303, 411, 416, 533.

Kolshina River, 420.

Kolyma River, 294, 313, 376, 509, 513, 513, 519.

Konianilorski Islands, 347,

Konalon River, 282.

Koni volcano, 473,

Koniushi volcano, ^fn),

Koriaks, the, 513, 514, 51J.

Korovin, 303 II. ly, 473.

Koroviu volcano, iH),

Korovinsky May, 2'<o,

Korsakoff, his explorations, 274, 331.

Koshkin cited, (tot,

Kostlit^elT cited, 6oj.

Kotelkakal River, 48, 53, 282.

Kotelno Kiver, 53, 3S3.

Koilo Kiver, 2S0, 479.

Kot/.ebue, August I', von, 2^13, 329, 434, 44'j.

Kot^ebuc, Lieutenant Otto von, ii'). 330, at, 333,

334'

Kot/.ebiie Sound, 53, 124, 147. 161, 21'), 246 ; de-

scription of, 2'i8, 284, 335, 344, 345, 407, 409,

434, 440, 403, 472, 47.J, 484, 48'., 3'JJ, (W2.

Kou-l-u Island, 250, 434.

Koyuk River, 2S4.

Koyukuk River, 48, 77, 192. 282, 357 ; Sopka, 289

Koyukukho-tana Indians, 431.

Koyukun tribe, 4S ; in.assacre by, 4S-53; charac-

teristics of, 54, 343.

Kranichenko, 333, 335 : cited, 602.

Krasnoyarsk, ResanofT dies at, 325.

Kreesa Island, 247.

Krenitzin, Captain, explores the Fox Islands, 304,

602.

Krotky, the transport, 335.

Krugli Island, 247.

Krnseitstern, expedition under, 321, 602, C03,

Krusenstern Island, 24''.. 249.

KrushchotT, Captain, 333, 334, 602.

KruiUolT liay, 474,

Kruzoff Island, 254, 2S9.

Kugalga '>land, 248,

Kuin Island, 250, 474,

Kulukak liay, 261.

Kini River, 263.

Kunguk River, 269, 284.

KupfTer, cited, 60).

KuprianofT, Captain, succeeds Wrangell, 33P.

KuprianofT Island, 250, 474.

KuprianofT Straits, 340.

Knrile-Ainos, 32^).

Kurile Islands, 28S, 296 ; inv.ided by Russians, 297 ;

explored by Spanberg, 299, 328, 336, 350, 496;

description of, 523.

Kurilla, a Nnlato Indian, 33.

KurupanofT, 10.

Kushevaroff, 12, 339, 340.

Kusilvak Channel, 264, 2S4.

Kusilvak Mountain, 232.

Kusilvak River, 265, 275, 283.

Kuskoff, attacked by Thlinkets, 321, 325 ; expedi-

tion under, 326, 327 ; makes settlement in Cali-

fornia, 328.
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?4, 4V'-

i3^: iih 3.!3.

J|6, 246 ; (le-

45. 407. 4"9.

- 52 ; cliarac-

Islands, 304,

02, 6o,j.

:1I, iSP-

ussians, 297 ;

3<Ji 350. 4'J<'

325 ; expedi-

iient in Call-

Kuskoquim Kivcr, sfu, 371, 374, 275, jrjj, 3/,,

33S. 340. 350. 4u'>. 4'M. 47'). 4H1
: l>.iy, 331. J3J.

Kiiskwogmiils, trilie of, 405 ,7 sey,

Kiitclia Kulcliin lril;e, 43S, 431.

Kiittliiii tribes, 4jS, 431.

Kliluino kiver. 53, 181.

Kutlil.iiiio Kiver, jSi.

Kutkan. Mithacl, 341, 354.

Kullik ( liaiini;!, 11.^, J34, 2(^, 2^4.

KutusdfT, tlic sliip, 330,

Kwce-aliiigL'miit vill.igc, ih^.

Kwicliak l\i\er, 2(x>.

Kwikhpak, iiKiulli of the Vukon, 265, 273 ; identi-

liud witli Yukon, 277, 2.S3, 35, ; »loiigli, 407, 533.
Kwikhtaiia, barrabora, 210.

Kw'inch.iHak Kiver, 2f)o.

Kyak, description of a, 15, 137, 133,

Kylicr, I)r., 50S.

Kygani Indians, 411, 417.

Ladoga, the sloop, 333.

Ladygin, conii)any formed by, 317.

Lambert, M. Gnstave, 357.

Latnuts tribe, 51H.

Lanc.ister Sound, 34fi.

Langsdorf, llerr G. II. von, foj.

I,a Peroiise describes l.iiiiya Bay, 256, 271 ; expe-
dition of, 307, 47S, 48t, (102.

La Pierre's House, 103, 430.

La I'lace, 602.

Lark, wreck of ship, 328

I.arriown, 51 ; description of, 52; as a shaman,

193, 226, 4;R,

L.asarefir, Mich.iel Petrovich, in charge of the Su-
warrow, 329.

Liistochkin, LebedefT, 318; visits Copper River,

.118.

Leather village, 220.

Lebargc Lake, 277, 271).

Lebarge, Michael, 8, 25 ; accompanies Ketchum,
56, 240, 284, 2S9, 357, 507.

Lebrnii, 603.

Lehigh, Pa., coal, 475.

Lena Kiver. 535.

Lenz, K., 603.

Leporida; of Alaska. 577.

Leshinski divnlges a conspiracy, 325.

Lesnoi Isl.and, 248.

Levasheff, Lieutenant, explores Kox Islands, 304.

Levaslieff ft)3.

Lewis and Clark descend the Columbia, 323.

Lewis River, 27f), 277, 441, 50S.

Liard River, lori, 112, 291? 292, 337, 340, 429.

Lincoln, ships built by, 326.

Lindenberg's researches, 339.

Linn, member of Congress from Missouri, 34r.

Li.siansky, expedition under, 321, 323; his descrip-

tion of Indians, 430, 481, 603.

nkon,

; fori.

Little Sidorka, 55.

I.iluya Hay, J5'., 307, 478 ; fish in, 484.

Lobos Islands, 492.

Lockharl, 349.

Lnfka, the Indian, 31, 51, 282.

Lofka's barrabora, 210.

Long, Capl,iin 'rheiHlore, 250, joq.

Long Strait, 509.

Lookand see it Kiver, 83,

Looncap village, 3J4.

Louchenx Indians, 431.

Lowrie, Captain, 308.

Lukeen, Ivan .Simon.scn, 274, 27^1 ; ascends Y
27''i; establishes post al Kuskoquim, 33^1

'?!•< 34°. 355. 357.

Lutke, Captain !•'., 230, 335, 481, 603.

Lynn I'anal explored, 317, 339, 471.

Lynn Channel, 250, 271, 411.

M.
Macao, 307, 135.

M.ackenzie, .Alexander, 3r5, 604.

Mackenzie Kiver, 2S, ,01, 284, 334, 338, 344, 373,

401, 409, 428.

Macmillan Kiver, 27S, 429.
' Mactavisli River, 328.

McCluie, Robert S. I.e M., 344, 345, 3.(6.

McDonald, Rev. Mr, 103, los, no, 280.

,
McDougal, J., 103, 105, 200.

Mcl.eod, John, 337.

1
McLeod, Peler, 91, 277,

McMnrray builds Kort Vukon, 102, 276; descends
Porcupine River, 342.

McRae, Lieutenant, 356.

Magemuts, tribe of, 407.

Magnire, Commodore Rochefort, 346, (04.

Mahlemuts, tribe of, 14; bidarra, 135; morals of,

'39. 407. 439-

Mahood, James A., 35^..

Major's Cove visited by Kennicott, 20, 125, 159,

267.

M.iksulofr supersedes Furnhelm, 355.

M.akushin B.ay, 2S9; volcano, 4(7, 468, 469, 470.

Malakofr, 12 ; builds a trading-post, 48, 273, 276,

337. 339. 341-

Malespina, Captain .A.. 313.

Manatid.c of .Alaska, 57S.

.M.inchoos, tribe of, 522, 523.

Manki. vill.age of, 223, 407.

Mamdieim on the Rhine, 451.

Maps of Alaska, 290.

Marchand, Captain K., 313, 604 ; vt'iii; Fleurieu.

Maria Louisa River, 263, 275.

.Maria, the vessel, 322.

Marmot l.sland, 24S.

Marriage in Russian America, 11, 12, 139.

Marston, Captain, 356.

Marlon, birthplace of Captain Cook, 306.

Mary Magdalene, the ship, 330.
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Masa F iiero Iskind, 493.

Massacre at Niilato, 231.

Maltay, 2S.

A'azatlan, 344.

Meares, Captain John, 308, 309.

Meares's (Iruat Archipelago, 250.

Meares's voyages, 604.

Mcilveelnik(jff cominantls ihe Three Saints, 317.

MetUednikiifT volcano, 3S7, 407.

Meek anil lilanchard arrive at Sitka, 334.

Meek, F. H., 457.

Meeslika, j8.

Meloiikakat River, 84, iSj.

Melville Sound, 345 ; Island, 346.

Merck, Dr. Carl, 310.

Mercy liay, 343>

Mertens. the botanist, 453.

Mexican War, 34a.

Micliaelovski Kcdonbt, description of, q, 10; at-

tack by the Unalignuits, 9 ; defended by Ivuru-

panofT, 10.

Milavanoff River, 231, 2S3.

Milton liadger, the schooner, 35O.

Mineral springs, 47J f/ sfij.

Minnesota, 338.

Minto Inlet, 345.

Miskinitl'kakat River, :Sj.

Missionary labor, u..

Missions, iiS, 14:;, 223, J24 ; description of, 227;

at Kkognuit, 2S3, ."ji ; Roman Catholic, 3;;8;

districts, 351.

Milkoff, Captain, 345.

Mock suns, 40

Mongolian features, 376, sig.

Monroe, Jauies, Secretary of State, announces le-

occupalion of Astoria by the Cuited Stales, 329.

Montague Island, 257.

Moore, Captain Thomas K. L., 343, 511.

Mordoflfski, Father, 333.

Moroscovich, K. S., 296.

Morrell, Captain lienjamin, 492.

Morse settlement, 260.

Morzlnnvi Island, 24S.

Moscow, 330.

Motor:,, Simeon, 295.

Mount liaker, 342.

" lleiuleleben, 28.>

" Calder, 289.

" Crillon, 2S9.

" Devastation, 289.

" Diablo, 475.

" F.dgecumbe, 259, 28), lofi, 313, 317.

" Fairweatlier, 2S9, 428.

" Hohonila, 2S9.

*' Keunicolt, 270, 2S9, 512.

" Kotlo, 280,

" San Jacinto, 254, 306.

" Sliishaldiu, 2S9.

" St. Klias, 2S9, 306, 340, 342, 330, 401, 42S.

" St. Helen, 470.

Mount St, Paid, 342.

" Veniaminoff, 470.

" Vostovia, 471.

" Wrangell, 289, 4'J9.

Moimtain ranges, 2S6 - 290.

Mountains, height of, 289.

Mueller, (J. K., f)04.

MuganoUvik River, 263, 2-:

Mullcr cited, 513, 522.

Mumford, (1. H., 292. *

Munich, climate of, 431.

Murashelf, the explorer, 340.

Muravieff, Captain, Director of the Colotiies, 332,

334. 33f>, 337-

Murderer's Village, 220.

Muridaj of Alaska, 577.

Music, Indian, 199.

Mustelid.e of Alaska, 576.

Mylnikoff organizes a company, 317.

N.

Nadeshda, the ship, 321.

Na-gun-alaycksa Island, 529.

Naknek River, 261, 273.

Nanainio coal, 473.

Naplakoff, conspiracy of, 325.

Nasse Indians, 41 1.

Nasse River, 251, 270, 415, 485.

Natche Rutchin tribe, 109, 430.

Nearer Islands, 247 ; explored by Rybinski, 302,

333-

Nebraska, 458.

Nehauuecs, tribe of, 429.

Nerpichoi Islands, ifii.

Netsvieloff, Father, 334.

Neva, the ship, 321.

Nevelsky, Captain, 347.

NevodtsikofT, Michael, his voy.ige, 301, 302.

New Archangel, 234, 323, 412.

New, Lieutenant, 314.

New Russia, seiik.i.ent of, 316.

New Westminster, 351J, 506.

New V'ork, climate of, 451.

Newberry, Professor J. S., 474, 47O.

Newcastle coal, 475

Newenliam, Cape, 331.

Newfoundland, banks of, 482.

Niakina Cove, 270. 299, 5if>, 530

Nightingale, the ship, in Norton Sound, 3; sails

for Plover liay, 8, 65, 357, 35S.

Nijiii Kamchatka, 2S5.

Nijni Kolyinsk, 270, sn.
Nikolai I., the ship, 339, 341 ; loss of, 349.

NikolaiiTsk, 526.

Nook .mt, village of, 2'')8, 40S.

Nootka Sound, discovered by "erez, 305 I
entered

by .American ships in 170S, 309, 313, 484.

No(juashinski Hay, 471.

Norfolk Sound, 313.
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; Colonies, 332

Rybinski, 30^,

30'. 302'

50uml, 3 ; sails

of, 34.J.

c, 305 ; entered

I J, 484.

North Fork of Stikine River, 271.

North Sinr, the shij., 347.

Norton Bay, 147.

Norton Sound, 333, 336, ,75 ; NiRhtlnc;ale anchors
in, 3 ; effect of wine, on depth of water in, 3,

123. «27; festivities at, 154, 2^(1, 267, 2S4, 2S7,

292,340, 344. 345. 350. 353, :.". !'?, 331: IniHiit

of, 404, 405, 40S, 409, 410, 437, 44U, 4O5, 4^4,

498. 532.

Norway Ilouse, 344.

Notarnii, 4S
; commands at Niilato, zOS.

Kotokakat River, 100, 2Z3.

N„vv]kakat, villaKe of, 83, 276.

Nowikakat River, description of, 86, 2S2, 341, 355.
Nottikakat Mountains, 2S8.

N'tsoh, villag' • f. 35.

Nucliek harbor, factory at, 31S, 336.

Nuklukahyet, village of, 86, (>}, 276, 2S2, 428, 443.
Nulato, 23, 4.:, 43 ;

<• ide head-quarters, 44 ; de-
scription of, 44- ,r , Lieut. Barnard arrives at,

48 ; massacre a^, jo, 65 ; expedition starts frojn,

74; distance f-om to Fort Yukon, 102, 124; ob-
servations at, 192 : departure of Scientific Corps
from, 207, 276, 282, 2S3, 34,, 345, 348, 35S, 47,.

Nulato River, (,, 47, 60, or, ; breaking up of, 203.

Nulato tribe, attacked by the Koyukuns, 49, 50.

Nmiarbook Island, 246.

^ anatok River, 432.

Nunivak, 137, i>4f|, 262, 332, 406.

Nushergagmuts, tribe of, 405.

Nushergak Rit-er, 4, 273, 275, 289, 292, 331, 336,

339. 35', 352, 400. 405- 464, 479.

Nuwuugmeun, name of Point IJarrow tribe, 410.

O.

Obi River, 284.

Observatory at Sitka, 337, 340. •

Ob.servatory Canal, 251 ; Inlet, 270.

Ocean currents, 2S5.

Ochotsk, first vessel built at, 2)7, 330: government
f f, 3.33. 341 : vessel, 348 ; sea, 356, 482, 4S3, 502 ;

tribes on, 51 8, 522, 532.

Oglemuts, tribe of, 403, 406.

Okeogmuls, tribe ol', 249, 409.

Olga, the brig, 356.

One- Tree Camp, 169.

Ontario, the slooj) of war, 330.

Onug-anugemut village, 264.

Orarian, a name proposed for the tribes of Eskimo
stock, 373; on Chukchce Peninsula, 374; in gen-
eral, 375 (/ SCI/., 404 ; slock, 520.

Oregon, bill for occupation of, 341 ; climate of, 448.
Orinoco River, 2S4.

Orkney Islands, 103, 445 ; agriculture of, 447, 449,
503.

Ornaments worn by Indians, 141.

Oserski liay, 253.

Ostrofskoi, 131.

Otis, Dr., on aboriginal crania, 410.

Otterliunting, 4S9c/.tir^.

Ougamok Island, 248.

P.

Pacific Fur Company, organization of, 326, 328,

329.

Pacific Railroad, 475,

Pallas, Dr. P. S., 604.

Pallonoi Point, 138.

Palmetto, the bark, 337.

Papoosh, name for bunches of tobacco, 333
Parannishir Island, 323.

Parenosa Hay, 472.

P.-irry, Arctic exi)edilion of, 331, 334.
Paspilkoff, 61.

Pasiol I!ay, 147, 264, 263, 266.

Pastoliak River, 266, 2S4.

Pastoligmuts, tribe of, 407.

Pastolik, 14, 119, 137; description of, 236, 266, 284,
407.

Paul, the Emperor, protects trading, 60, 318.
Paulosk, 399.

Pavloff, 172.

Pavloir \olcano, 2S9, 466, 467, 470 ; Bay, 469.
PavUitski, Captain Demetrius, 2.^8.

Peace, ex|)loring vessel, 331.

Peacock, the sl&oj) of war, 339, 340.

Pearl, the brig, 333, 334.

Pen.se, Charles, 6, 337.

Peel's Rive,-, 103, 2S0, 2S7, 507.

Peetka, son of Ivan, 52.

I'eirce, I! M., his report, 449.
Pelly lianks Fort, 508.

Pelly Lakes, 278, 292.

Pelly River, 278 ; Indians on, 429, 441.

Pemmican as food, 136,

Penjinsk Gulf, 2.13, 2.,S, 357.

IVnnsylvauia, Agricnhural College of, 441 ; coal-

fields of, 474.

Perez Inlet, 306.

Perez, Juan, discovers Queen Charlotte's Island,

303.

Peril Island, 250.

Perry, Commodore, 346.

Peter the (.heat prepares an expedition to Ameri-
ca, 297.

Pctcrmann, Dr. .\ , 27S ; his map, 290.

Peters, Captain, 307.

P,'trf)leuni, 239.

Petropavlovsk, 270, 299 ; vessel, 320, 330, 332, 335,

343. 347. 34S, 3.57. 35'^. 3"6 ; horses at, 51S, 530.

Philadelphia, climate of, 451.

I'hilat.iff, Captain, 333.

Philippine Islands, 330,

Phocid.e of .Alaska, 377.

Phanix, wreck of ship, 326.

I'hysetcrid^e of Alaska, 578.

PikmikCalik River, 239, 265, 2O6, 2S4.

Pirn, Captain Bedford, 32, 345, 346.

i
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Pinik Islands, 249.

Pinnacle Island, 2i;8.

Pinnipcdia of Alaska, 577.

Pipes, tobacco, 81.

Pittsbnrg, Pa., coal, 475.

Plans for scienlillc operations approved, 6.

Platoff, building of schooner, 330.

Plavezhnoi Lake, 341.

Plover Hay, 4, 250, 269, 289, 343, 357, 358, 373, 379,

4''5. 5"i. 5'4-

Plover, the ship, 343, 344.

Plymouth, 3 . ;.

Podushkin, Captain, 328.

Pogitcha exjilored by Michael Stadukin, 295.

Point Aziagakak, 264.
'• Barrow, 250, 269, 335, 33S, 339, 344, 345, 34O,

401, 409.

" Cornvvallis, 253.

*' Etolin, 405.

" Grenville, 305.

*' Hope, 2^)9.

" Nome, 268.

" Kodncy, 2f>S.

" Romanoff, 264, 265.

*' Woodhouse, 253.

Polar Sea, 50>
Pi lisli exiles conquer a garrison, 305.

Polygamy in Kenai, 317.

Ponafidin, Captain, 332.

Pope, Krank L., 355, 356, 357.

Pope's River, 275,

Poplar Creek, 39.

Popoff Island, 259.

PopolT, Peter, 131, 297 ; conspiracy of, 325, 375.

Population of Alaska, 537.

Population of Vuknn Territory, 224.

Vorcupine River, 6, 102, 105, 27&, 280, 287, 328,

342, 430, 431, 472, 507, 508.

Porpoise, the briii;, 339.

Porsanikoff, the Aleut, 397.

Port Chatham, 258.

" Clarence, 26S, ; ,6, 357, 408, 410.

*' Conclusion, 31 .

*' Ktclies, 257.

" Francais, 236.

" (iardner, 251, 473.
*' Mbller, 261, 472.

" I'rovidence, 311.

" Trinidad, 3 ^.

Portland Canal, 245, 231, -513, 411,

Portlock, Captain, 308.

Potifar, the brig, 339.

Premorska village, 223.

Prevost, J. B., 330.

Pribylofr Island-,, 248, 308, 331, 333, 337, 350, 400,

469, 470, 473. 47S, 4S1, 484, 499.

Price, Admiral, suicide of, 347.

Prince Alliert Island, 345.

Prince of Wales Island, 243, 230 ; Strait, 345,

467.

Prince William Sound, 248, 432.

Proboscidea of Alaska, 577.

Proclamation of purchase of Alaska, 339.

Progrumnoi volcano, 469, 472.

Proniishleniks' discoveries, 304,

Puget Sound, 25S, 294, 357, 433.

Pullen, Lieutenant, 344.

Puslikareff's Kxpedition, 302.

Pye Island, 258.

Quadra, Captain Bodega y, treats with Vancouver,

314'

Queen Charlotte's Archipelago, Indians on, 411.

Queen Charlotte's Island, discovered by Perez,

303 ; slate-quarry on, 41 1, 413 ; coal on, 47a

R.

Racoon, the sloop of war, 328.

Raduga cited, C05.

Rainfall in Alaska, 437, 438.

Ramparts of the Yukon, 2S1, 2S4.

Rasbinik village, 229.

Rat Indians, 109.

Rat River, 280, 328.

Katmanoff Island, 246, 249, 260; mountains, 289.

Rattlesnake, the ship, 34(1.

Raymond, Captain, 2S0 ; his surveys, 2S3.

Rayncr, Captain, 250.

Red I.cggins, Inilian Chief, no.

Redoubt Constantine and IClena, 237.

Redoubt St. Michael's, arrive at, 3, 338.

Redoubt volcano, 289, 469.

Rt'id House, 279.

Relief, the store-ship, 339.

Religious viewsof Indians, SS, 89, in, 145 ; dances,

3^9 1't sc(]. ; superstitions, 391 ft j/v/.

Renfrewshire, 444.

scientific, 122 1 Golovin's,

institutes reforms, 323 ;

Reports, medical, 122 ;

353.

Res.molT, Count, 322 ;

sketch of, 323 - 323.

Resolute, the ship, 346, 347.

Restwick, rainfall at, 443.

Resurrection liay, 238 ; vessels built in, 316, 319,

344

Return Reef, 35;. 4'>2.

Revel, birthplace of Kotzehue, 329.

Rey and Hntlon's ch.irt, 290.

Richardson, Sir John, ;3i, 409, 492, 330, ^105.

Ritord, in charge ol the Diana, 323, 3-'6.

Riedell, Captain, 240, 342, 344, 466.

Ringgold, Captain, 347.

Kio del Reyes, 314.

River volcano, 28>j.

Robertscm, Rev. Dr., cited, ("103.

Rocquefeuil, Cainille de, cited, 330, 605

Rocky .Mountain Kxpedilion, Kreinont's, 341.

Rodentia of Alaska, 577.

{(-lift
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Rdman Cntliolic missionaries, 328.

KoiiiauolT, r„int, 119.

Romaiizoff Hay (see Boiiegu), 332 ; Cape, 406, 407 ;

Range, 2S6.

Roman/off, Count, 329, 477,

Romanzdff .Moinitains, loi, 286.

Rosniaritl.v of Alaska, 577.

Ross, Arctic expedition of, 331, 42S, 605, 606.

Ross, lieriiard R., 112.

Ross Colony in California, the, 274, 329, 331 :

Schniidt director of, 332, 335, 338 ; sold, 341.

Ross district in Scotland, 447.

Rothrock, Dr. J. T., his report, 356, 441, 452,

Rousseau, Cleiieral L., arrives at Sitka, 1S4; offi-

cially receives Alaska, 359.

Roys, Captain, 343,

Rurik, the brig, sails from St. Petersburg, 329.

Rusanoff, S. S., commander of District of St.

Michael, 11.

Rir chenber^er cited, 606.

R^.osia and United Stales land questions, 333 ct

scq. ; connection with (jreal ISriiain, 334; treaty

with, 502.

Russian .America, rumor of purchase of, 117, 119;
rumor confirmed, iSi ; negotiations for sale of,

35''^.

Russian American Company, workmen of, 11;

wages of workmen, 12; charts of, 2(k) ; organiza-

tion of, 318 ; monopolizes furtiade, 320 ; arranges

with John Jacob .\stor, 327, 329 ; its settlements,

331 ; charier renewed, 332, 341, 347 ; diftlciilties,

336, 338 : facts concerning, 349, 350 ; treatment

of Aleuts, 350-353; favors .agriculture, 449,

452 : trades in ice, 479, 498, 501, 522.

Russian calendar, 59.

Russian charts, 200, 533 ; explorations, 292.

Russian children, 6S.

Russian settlement in California, 32S.

Rybinski explores the N'earer Islands, 302.

s.

Saccatalontan, 291.

S.aginaw May, 232 ; the steamer, 357.

St. Ambrose Island. 492.

St. Chrysostom harbor, 25S.

St. Demetrius, vessel built, 319; wreck of, 322.

St. Dionysius, trading-post, 258.

St. Elias Range, sSi),

St. Felix Isl.md, 492.

St. Ceorge Island, 240, 248, 259, 471, 479, 491, 496,

503-

St. Helen, Mount, 470.

St. John, Xew I'runswick, 277.

St. John's I!ay, 471, 474.

St. Lawrence Hay, 376, 515.

St. Lawrence Island, 313, 330, 380, 471.

St. Mary Magdalena, the ship, 322.

St. Matthew Islands, 24S, 24c), 326, 335, 471.

St. Michael's Island, 200, 276, 405, 472, 486, 500.

St. Michael's Redoubt, arrival at, 3, 4, d ; inmates
of, II ; parly at, 121 ; Clara Hell arrives at, 121,

226, 263, 344, 355, 358, 43S, 442.

St. Nicholas Kedoubt, 259.

St. Nicholas settlement, 452.

St. Nikolai, loss of ship, 325.

St. Paul, Minncso'a, 358.

St. Paul, the ship, 299.

St. Paul's, 248, 259, 313; settlement at, 314; har-

bor, 322, 334, 342, 449, 471, 47S, 483, 49,, 496.
St. Peter, the ship, 299.

St. Petersburg, ISank of, 320.

St. Petersburg, the Suwarrow sails for, 329 ; expe-
dition from, 330; ships from, 335, 349, 397, 45,,
48O, 491, 501.

.Sakalin Island, 347, 482, 522, 523, 523.

I

Sakhniti, Indian chief, 107.

j

Salt from California, 335.

I
Samoylofi", expedition under, 317.

.San Illas, 314.

San I'Vancisco, detention in harbor, 4 ; ice for, 346,

347, 355. 483. 501-

Sanak Island, 467.

Sands, Captain, 356.

Sandtmann, Captain, 356.

Sandwich Islands, 329, 528: trade will], 342, 343,

353. 483. 502.

Sandy Island, 263.

Sankt Pelerburgski Viedomali, 606,

.SirychelT, (lavrila, cited, 406.

SarychetT v(jlcano, 4(^,8.

Saur, Martin, Secretary of liillings's Expedition,

310; his journey, 37O, O06.

Scaminon Pay, 264,

Scammon, Captain C. M., 3, 264 ; his survey, 291,

35S, 356 - 358.

Schemelin, K., cited, 606. •

Schloezer, J. L. S., cited, 606,

Schmidt, Director of Koss colony, 332.

Schofield, John M., Secretary of War, 372.

Schools, 339, 341, 351, 352.

Scientific Corps of Telegraph Expedition, 4, 457,

5=7-

Sciuridi' of Alaska, 577.

Scoresby, W., cited, 606.

Scotland, climate of, 445 /•/ sfq.

Scoville, Edward, his surveys, 292, 356.

Sea Ciull, the schooner, 339.

Sea Lion, wreck of, 356,

Seal fisheries, 492 ct seij.

Seal Island, 260.

Sebastopol, fall of, 34S.

Seduction Tongue, 252.

Seeniann, Dr.. 440. 484.

Seguam Island, 247, 302.

Seguam volcano. 4O7, 478.

Selawik River, 269, 284 ; Lake, 269, 2S4, 407.

Seliverstiiff, 29^),

Selkirk, Fort, 507, 508.

Semichi Islands, 247.
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Seniidi Islniids, 259.

Semisopoclmni Island, 347, 28(5, 467, 471.

Semitic traditions in elbnolugy, 374.

Seniavine Straits, 3S5.

Seniavine, tlie corvette, 335.

SerebranikofT, 272 : ascends Copper River, 342.

Seven Craters, peak of, 289.

Seven Peaks Island, 247.

Seward, \V. II., 357-372, (jo6.

Sliabelsky, Acliille, cited, 606.

ShageUik Slough, 220, 221, jSi, 283.

SliaUtnlik, 24, 152, 284, 2S8, 407.

Shaman Mountain, 10, 43, 5^^ 471.

Shamanism, Part I., rf/i(j«';«.

Shantar Islands, 297.

Shedden, Robert, 344.

Sheep River, 280.

Shecrness, 342.

Shelikoff Company, its cruelty, 316; organized,

317; opens schools, 351.

ShelikofT receives medal, 309 : monopolizes fur

trade, 310, 316 ; death of, 317 ; cited, 606.

SlielikofT Strait. 259; explored, 326; Lake, 273.

Shenandoah, the pirate, 4S7.

ShestakolT attack* the Chnkchces, 298, 375.

Shilling'.aw, John J, ; cited, 607.

Shishaldin volcano, 467, 469, 470, 478.

ShishniarelT Inlet, 2f)S, 331.

Shiibrick, revenue cutter, 35S.

Shultz explores I.ituya I!ay, 317 ; death of, 319.

Shinuagin Islands, 24S, 259, 2S6, 350 ; area, 290 :

discovered by Lieutenant Wa.vcl, 300.

Shydckin, Peter, 326.

Siberia, convicts from, 11.

Siemenoff cited, 607.

Sierra Nevada range, 457 ; glaciers of, 45S.

Silliman's Jom'ual cited, 526.

Simpson and Dease's Expedition, 33S.

Simpson, Sir Ceorge, 340, 4S1, 521.

Simpson, Thomas, 462 : cited, 607.

Sinking Point, 257.

Sirenia of .Alaska, 378.

Sitiguak volcano, 467, 473.

Sitka, 4, 181 ; (leneral Rousseau arrives at, 184,

253, 254, 255; Bay, 319, 412; observations at,

3.17. 351. 3.'!^. 4'5. 42s. 443 '' sej., 472, 4S4

;

schools at, 341 ; ship built at, 326, 332.

Sitka, the brig, 325.

Sitka-kwan .ndians, 346, 412, 427.

Silkin Island, 247 ; volcano, 289.

Sitkinak Island, 248.

Sitzikunten River, 282.

Skoot River, 270.

Slavarassi liay, 260 ; Colony, 321.

Slavery, 420.

Slaves freed by a chief, 339.

Slavir.nka River, 327.

Sledge Island, 138, 268.

Sleds, I'.skimo, 26 ; Innuit, 165 : Hudson Bay,

165 ; Ingallk, 166,

Small Houses, 276, 277.

Small-pox at Sitka, 338 339.

Smith, Captain E. E., 8, 60, 240, 263, 275, 277, 406,

Smith, E. Peshiue, 370, 372.

Smith, F. M., acting surgeon, 23.

Smithsonian Institution, 112, 114, 202, 475, 476.

Smoking, manner of. 81.

Snow-shoes, different kinds of, 190.

Snug H,arbor, 269, 513.

Sokoloff, cited, 607.

Solfataras, 4^.7.

Solide, the shiji, 313.

Solokoff, Father, arrives at Sitka, 330.

Solovioff, I. M , expedition under, 304, 350.

Soonkakat River, 2S2.

Sopka, Koyuknk, 2S2 ; Vesolia, 3S, 77, i';5, 289.

Sorcery, practice of, 424.

South Pacific Islands, 491.

.South Shetland, 492.

Sowles, Captain, 313.

.Spanberg, Lieutenant Martin, 297 ; explores the

Kiuile Islands, 299.

Spaniards claim northwest coast, 309 ; interfere

with traders, 310, 311 ; ai San Francisco, 327.

Spanish expedition, 307.

Spavarieff 13ay, 407.

Springs, 36.

Spruce Island, 259, 339, 349.

SquirtzofT makes first telegraph pole, 59.

Stadukiu, Michael, explores the Pogilcha, 295, 509.

Staehlin, J. M., cited, G07.

Stakhin-kwan tribe, 346, 411.

Staninkovich, Captain, 335.

Starichkoff River, 273.

Starry Kwikhpak village, 229.

Stalen Land, 492.

Steele, Francis L., the schooner, 240.

Steller, G. W., 299; cited, 607.

StcpanofT, 12, 13, 122, 43S ; Dall's arrangement

with, 123.

Stephen's Pass, 250, 253, 271.

Stephen's Strait, 3.(0.

Sterlingshire, 445.

Stewart, agent of Russian American Company, 341.

Stewart River, 279.

Stikine River, 232, 271, 291, 337, 342, 348, 337, 462,

464 ; gold deposits, 477.

Stockton, Commodore, 342.

Stoeckl, Edward de, negotiates treaty for Alaska,

359 - 372.

Stop-a-bit River, 46.

Stoves, Russian, 9.

.Stralilenberg, 607.

Straits of Fuca, 294, 30S, 313, 314, 340.

Stuart, David, 327 ; Robert, 328.

Stuart Island, 4, 5, 24, 266.

Stuckenherg, J. C, 607.

SubofT Islands, 30S.

Suchima River, 25S ; explored by MalakulT, 273,

2';-', 337. 34>. 464-
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•3, 275. 277. A°('-

02, 473, 476.

304, 350-

, 77. i''3, =S.).

7 ; explores tlie

,
3or) ; interfere

Franciico, 327.

!e, SO.

aitcha, 295, 509.

's arrangement

1 Company, 341.

P, 34**. 357. 4<ii.

;aty for Alaska,

340-

MalaUulT, 273,

Sue, Eugene, Iiis Wandering Jew, 511,

Siilima River, 2fii, :73.

Suipluir, the hliip, 33S.

Sulpliur springs, 346 I'deposils of, 478.

Sumner, Charles, his speech on Alaska, 607.

Superior, Lake, 4S6,

Superior, the .ship, 346, 4S7.

Superstitions, .SS-ijo.

Sutherland, in Scotland, statlsiics of. 447.

Sutter, Captain John, buys Ross settlement, 341,

344-

Suwacha, original of Avatcha, 530.

Suwarrow, the !-hip, 321;, 330.

Swan, J. G., cited, 607.

Swetzoff, expedition under, 321.

Swift, Captain, 325.

Synd, Lieutenant, expedition under, 304.

T.

Tagalasa Island, 247.

Tahco River, 271, 277, 35S, 441, 477, 508; Lake,

507; identical with Taku, O28.

Takajaksen tribe, 432.

Taku River, 340, 62S.

Tanaga Island, 260,

'I'anaga Pass, 248.

Tanaga Peak, 289, 467.

Tanak-Angnnakii, 469.

'I'ananah Indians, 107 ; habits of, loS.

Tananah River joins the Yukon, 57, 83, 93, 2S1,

431.

Tanara Island, 247.

Tarakar.off, Timothcus, 321, 323.

Tarenloff rescued by Kennicott, 70.

Talla Lake, 357.

Tatsah Kutchin tribe, 431.

Tatschegno tribe, 432.

Tatsun-ikhtiin River, 99.

Tattooing among the Indians, 140.

Tattooing, practice of, 3S1.

Tayakhonsiti Harbor, 251.

Tebenkoff, Michael, 9; his chart, 250, 336, 33S,

34=. 343, 34^ ''07-

TebenkotT's Cove, 11, 26O.

Tee-ati okwik River, 273.

Tckunka, f.S.

Teleezhik, the Interprefr, 29, 52, 221.

Telegraph, first pole erec. .1, 58, 64 ; erecting poles,

72, 254, 264, 270, 290, 291, 292 ; plan for from

San Francisco to I.ering Strait, 353 : organiza-

tion of expedition, 335, 358, 457. 50;, 511.

Teniuith-Kiitchin, habits of, 108, 431.

Terakanoff, expedition under, 321, 325.

Terra del Fuego, 492.

Terror, the ship, 343.

' Thlinkets, -.56 ; hostile to Russians, 320 ; battle

with, 321, 322 ; trade with Russians, 325, 342,

346, 348, 354 ; description of the tribe, 411 et scq.

Thljegonchotana tribe, 432.

40

Thomas, Captain, 509.

Thompson, Captain, 457.

Thompson, Havid, 527.

Thome, Captain, sails lor Astor, 326.

Thouars, Uupelii, visits northwest coast, 338.

Three Saints' Pay, 239.

Three Saints, the ship, 317.

Thunder Mountain, 289.

Tiakinak, 248.

Tigalda Island, 24S, 260, 471.

TiklimenielT, Historian of the Russian American

Company, 9, 4S, &08.

Tinder, how made, 17.

Tinneh, faiuily ot", 28 : dialect of, 5 i, 411 et seq.

Tipping, Captain, 30S.

Tobacco, 7S, 81.

Tohwun-nukakat River, 101.

Tolstoi, Andrean, fits out a vessel, 302.

Tolstoi Point, 2o, 129: geology of, 135, 161, 1S4,

267.

Tongas, Fort, 251.

Tongas Itullans, 251,

Toncpiin, the ship, fitted out by Astor, 326, 327.

Topanika, 20, 161.

Tf.tcms, system of, 196- 198.

Tozikakat River, 92, 282.

Trade, annual Indian, lo'i.

Trading by Hudson Pay Company, 104 : expedi-

tions, 307 ; by King George's Sound Company,

308.

Trapesnikoff's I'xpedition, 302.

Treaty of C.hent. 329; with Japan, 347 : with Hud-

son Pay Company, etc., 35; : for Alaska, 245,

359-372-

Trevor, the ship, 329.

Tristran d'.Xcunha Island, 492.

Trollope, Connuodore, 34C>.

T'satsimii, village of, 13 ; liouscs in, 13, 14.

Tschnagmuts, tribe of, 407.

Tseetoht River, 281.

Tsnisin, aUiis for CInikcliees, 513.

Tugidak Island. 24S.

Tnkkuth Kutchin tribe, 430.

Tulubieff, (.'aptain, 333.

Tungusi tribe, 518, 523.

Tunguska River. 518,

Tuski tribe, the, 374, 375 ; description of, 378, 510,

514.

Turanian family, 524.

Turnagain Arm, 25S, 272.

Tutchone Kutchin Indians, 429.

Tutsogemut, 13.

Ugaguk River, 2fii, 273.

Ugalakmnts. the tribe of, 401.

l.'galentsi, tribe of, 430.

Ukarnak Island, 248.

Uka-wutne River, 85.

Ukivok Island, :63.
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UliaRa Island, 24S.

Uliikagiiuils, tribe of, 432.

Ulukuk p Diinlaiiis, ay ; arrived at, 37, 43, 126, 132 ;

cxped lon starts iVir, id4, 2S4, 28S, 289.

Umnak, 248, 260, 2S9, 302, 322, 3tj5, ^(tj, 4O9, 471,

473, 478.

Unakhatana Indians, 102.

Unalashka, 248, ado, 289 ; expeditinn winters at,

304. Vh 330. 3.14. 335. 350. .)5" ;
school at, 352,

38';, 443. 444 ; rainfall at, 443, 448, 4ri7, 46S, 461J,

471 ; copper found, 477, 499, 529, 535.

Un.alashkans, tribe of, 3S6.

Unalect, tribe of, 13.

I'nalga Island, 247.

Unaligmuts attack the Micliaclovski Redoubt, 9,

407.

Vnalaklik River, 8, 9, 126, 130, 157, 2(17, 284, 340.

I'n.alaUlik, trip to, S, 14; expedition starts for, 15;

description of, 24, 32, 57; scurvy at, 69, 125, 129,

132. 337. 40**. 4^''. 535-

Unga, imnidalion of, 310, 356, 466, 477, 479, 484.

Unga Island, 248, 239.

Ungulata of Alaska, 578.

Uniniak, 248, 260, 335; Pass, 461, 466, 470; volca-

noes, 4^)7, 4''i9, 478, 484.

Union Strait, 345.

United States and Russia boundary quest. .,..0, 333

et seq.

United States Kxploring Expedition, 339, 340 ; Ja-

pan, 347.

Uplioon, northern inoutli of the Yukon, 119, 233,

375. -^^3.

Uprovalisha, officer of Russian American Com-
pany, 350.

Ursid.i.' of Alaska, 576.

Usliakoff, a navigator, 331, 400.

UstingolT, cited, 6o3.

Utensils, 216-218.

V.

Valdes, Lieutenant C, 314.

Valerianos, Apostolos, 294,

Vancouver, Captain George, his chart, 250 ; dies,

314: his evplorations, 315, 608

Vancouver Island, 475, 506.

Variag. the corvette, 357.

VasarofT, Captain, 396.

ViisilietT, 336.

Vatchee Lake, 278 ; head of Yukon, 62S.

Veniaminoff, Father, 334, 336, 337, 34°. 352. 353,

377 ; his labors, 385, 443, 444, 445 ; finds copper,

477 ; citeu, f 08.

Veniaminoff Mountain, 2S9, 470.

Vesolia Sopka, 38 ; description of, 39, 77, 185, 2S9.

Victoria Land, 345, 356, 338, 464.

Victoria, the brig, 465.

Vienna, climate of, 451.

Vincenncs, the sloop of war, 339, 340.

Vizcaino, Sebastian, 294.

Volcanoes, list of, 2S6-290, 466-470.

Vose, the geologist, 463.

Vostovia Mountain, 254, 471.

Vunta Kutchiu tribe, loi). 430.

Vsevidoff Peak, 2S9 ; volcano, 467.

Vsevolojsky, M. U. S., cited, 608.

w.
Waddington, Mr., 4')4.

Wainwright Inlet, 283.

Walker Pay, 343.

Walrus Island, 2fxi.

W.tlrus Peak, 2S), 467.

Walrus village, 4'.9.

Wappaens, J. K., C09.

Ward, death of, 1 10.

Washington (D. C. ), climate of, 451.

Wa.-.bington Islands. 321,

Washington, ship, from P.oslon, ',09 ; m.ikes ex-

plorations, 311.

Wasilieff, IJaranoff Island described by, 326, 331,

332. 33'J-

Water, dilTiculty in obtaining, 32.

Waxel, Lieutenant, discovers Shumagin Island,

300.

Weber River, 475-

Webster's Dictionary cittd, 424.

Westdabl, Mr, 14, iS.

Western exploring vessel, 331.

Western Union Telegraph Company, 355- 358.

Whale Pay, 478.

Whale Island, 270.

Whaling company organized, 345.

WheiUlon, W, W., 609.

White River, 279, 280.

Whitehaven, rainfall at, 443.

Whilney, Professor, his geological investigations,

457. 470. 526.

Whymper, F,, 8 ; artist, 23, 43 : ascends the \ u-

kon, 36 ; makes sketches, 86, 203, 270, 277

;

travels in Alaska, 290, 291, 356, 609.

Whytnper River, 99, 2S1.

Wilder, the steamer, 60.

Wilke.s, Liei:'enant Charles, 339, 340; his expe-

dition, 400, 6C9.

Willi.ims, R., .Vdjutant-General, 36.;, 370,

Wilna River, 321.

Wilson, Joseph S., 368.

Windship, American vessel, 324.

Winter Harbor, 346.

Woiwodsky, as chief Director Russian American

Company, 343 ; superseded, 349-

Wolasatux, 30, 64, 170, 282.

Wolf, his drawing of sea-otter, 489.

Woody Island, ice depot at, 239, 335.

Woronkoffsky explores south coast of Aliaska, 338,

339-

Wossnessensky, Elia, 339 ; his collections, 457,

453.

Wrangell, Baron F. P., 263, 330, 332, 336, 337, 33S,

354,411,424,508,509,609.
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Wrangell Land, 250, 251, 289, 293, 344, 50R, 509.

Wright, ("leorge M., 122, 355.

Wright, fJeorgc S., the steamer, 5, 356, 358.

Wyiiiai), Dr., 376.

Yagor Ivanovich, 45.

YagorkofTsky village, 479.

^agorslla, 45.

\akiii). Cape, 509.

Yakutat Uay, 256, 316; fort at, 317, 321, 323, 333,
4S1.

Yakutat tribe, 411, 42S, 4S4.

Yakuts, the, 51O; their habits, ^\r,el scj.

Yakutsk, 12, 29O, 519; confounded with Irkutsk,

53^. 535.

Yakutzkalatenik, 357.

Yaska, the interpreter, 229.

Yeddo Uay, 347.

Yellow ,iife Indians, 429.

Yelowy Island, 24S.

Yenisei River, 519.

Yernioloff, 609.

Yesso-Ainos, houses of, 523.

Yesso Island, 347, 523.

Yeterop Island, 523.

York Factory, 103, 344.

Yukagir tribe, 296, 519, 523.

Yukon, description of river and territory, i - 242.

Yukon, Fort, 6 ; Ketchum's journey to, 63, 69, 72,

86, 342, 348, 498, 501, 502.

Yukon Indians, 47S, 49S. 499, 525.

Yukon River, identity with the Kwikhpak, 4 ; first

sight of, 41 ; plans for ascending, jd
; chart of, 62,

i.(,
:
washing away (jf banks, 71 ; descent of,

Cli.ip. III.; rapids of, 97 ; plans for exploration

of Lower Yukon, 122-192: scenery about, 209;
first chart of, 263 ; mouths of, 264, 2(15 : delta of,

275 ; he.id-walers of, 27(1, 628 ; identified with the
Kwikhpak, 277; explored, 278; tributaries of,

278; description of, 279-284; length, 2S4; course
of, 292 ; explored by ( dasunoff, ,37 ; explored by
ALalakoff, 339, 345 ; Jones descends, 355 ; ( )rari-

ans at the mouth, 373, 431, 4C4 ; eariluiuakes on,

470
;
gold. 477 ; fish, 4S2, 4S5 ; fur trade, 492 ft

seq., 509.

Yukon 'reirilory, plan for exploration of, 6; soil,

71 ; population of, 224 ; its value, 241, 242, 350;
schooLs, 352; delta, Innuil in, 407, 428, 533; cli-

mate and resources of territory. Chap. XV., p.

433 i:^ !!•'/•
; rainfall, 437; timber, 43S et sa/.

;

geology, 472.

Yiikutbcharkut River, gg, 2S1.

Yulak Island, 247.

Yunaska volcano, 24.S, 4O8, 469, 471,

Yurup Island, 523,

Z.

Zacharias, the ship, 320.

Zagoskin, Lieutenant, 48, 27(1, 340, 341, 432, 609.

Zaikofif, I'otan, his explorations, 307.

Zaikoff, Steplien, makes explorations, 30J.

Zapee.iki, cited, 609.

Zareniba Island, 250.

Zaremba, Lieutenant D., 337, 340.

Zetland, 444, 445 ; agriculture of, 447.

investigations,

iian American
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NOTES AND CORRECTIONS ON THE MAP.

V'''
f 1

ml

As these sheets arc leaving tlie press I am able to add the following notes. The

examination of the original maps of the explorations of the Stikine and Tiihco Rivers,

which were not accessible when this map was compiled, show some corrections to be

necessary. Tlie imperfections of the |ihotographic map (Xo. 4) alluded to in the text,

the only source of information then acces>ibk, are chielly the cause of the error. It

must be remembered that liic map here givrn is based upon approximate data to a

large extent, and, as cxjjlorations multipl;. . ch revision in the smaller details will

be necessary. The princii)al and only important change now necessary is in regard to

the head-waters of die Lewis, Sidiine, and T.-ihco Rivers. It appears that the true

position of I''ort Mumford is 57'^ 54' N. I.at. and 131° 10' \V. Lon. from (ireenwich.

This brings the true course of the river into agreement with the observations of Pro-

fessor W. W lilake. The position of Lake Kcnnicott is 58° 30' \. Lat. and 131° 43'

W. Lon. ; it is fed iiy a hot s])riiig ; and of Lake Ketchum 58° 43' X. Lat. and 131°

50' W. Lon. X'dtchee Lake, with the streams from several small lakes falling into it,

proves to be the true head of the Lewis River, and is divided from the Talico by

a very low and narrow divide, some three miles only in width. The north and south

forks of the Tahco join, in the main stream (in Lat. 59° 07' X. and Lon. 133' W.

Greenwich), which turns abruptly to the \vc>t and south, and without doubt (Uiongh

unexplored) enters Gl.icier Arm, where it is known as the Taku River. All of thin

was incorrectly represented or omitted in the photographic ma|) alluded to. Regret-

ting that this correction is necessarj, 1 am only glad that I ha>e had the o]iportunity

of correcting it here at the last moment, though not in the text itself. The remainder

of the map, from the latest information, proves to be nearly correct, thougli future

revision will no doubt be necessary.

The map having been ]M-inled before the spelling was revised, the following changes

are desirable in the orthography of the names :
—

For Kinqequan
" Cape Krleougoune
" Nounivak
" Voukon
" Kalmay
" Unalaska
" Iliaminsk Pk.
" Kuyck R.
" Chilcat
•' C. St. Bartolom
" Chimsain Id.

" Chaconi
" Etoline

irai/ Kingegan.
" Cape Kregugin.
** Nunivak.
•• Yukon.
•' Katmdi.
•• Unalashka.
• Iliamna Peak.

" Kneek R.
" Chilkaht,*
"

C. St. Bartolomeo.
" Chimsydn Id.

'• Chacon.
" Etolin.

N. n. — Cape .St. Ilermogenes is the south point of Marmot Island, near Kadiak.

This more accurately represents the sound, according to Mr. D.ividson.
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THE HISTORY OF FHAXCE, from the Earliest Times to tii.'

yeur 17t^9. Related for the Kisinx Qenerntion, by M. Cluizot, Author
of " The Histiryof the C-vilization of Europe," &e., TruiislBted from
the French by Uohert Uliu'k, M.A. With 100 full-piipe Kngrnvinfjs,
und numerous s miller ones. Now publishi''.^ in ^4 Two Uhllliug Parts.

[Part 1, Uctl.

HISTORIC DEVICES, BADGES, AND WAR CRIES. %
Mrs. Dury ralliser. With MO lllustr''.ions, beautifully printed on
the finest raper, 8i|uare 8vo. cloth extra [Shortly.

THE BOOK OF PRESERVES; or, Roocipts for Propariii};

nnd Preserving Meiit, Fish salt and smoked, Teirines, (ieliitinis, Vepe-
tables, Fruits, Confitures, Syrups, Liqueurs de Fninille, Petits Fouis,
Bonbons, &e., &c., by Jri.Es Ooi'FFE, Heud Cook of the Paris Joikcy
Club, and trnnslated nnd adapted by his brolher, AI.I'I10X.^K Gin ffk.
Head Piistrycook to Her Majesty th*; Queen, translator and editor of
"The Hoyal Cookery Hook." I vol. roy,il Svo , eontainiuj; upwards of

5U0 Ueceipts and '6\ Illustrations.
|
S/inrt/i/.

THE ADVENTURES OF A YOUNG NATURALIST. By
LliciEN BiART, with 117 beautiful Illustrations on Wood. Edited and
adapted by l*arker Gillmore, author of " All Round the World," "Gun,
Uod, and Saddle," &c. Post svo., iJotb extra, tiill edges. [S/ivrlli/.

TIIK ]iKT> CROSS KNIGHT. Illustrated by 12 origin:,!
Drawing's, prodnct'd in fucsiinile.

MAUVKLS OF GLASS-MAKING : its Description find H's-
tory. By A. Sauzay With 18 IllustrHtiniia on WcmkI, nnd 8 Antoiv|if'

(lopiea of the best Kxnmples of Koiiinn, Venetijin, und German Uir>s.
S'jnare demy 8vo. handsomely bound, cloth extra, ^ilt ed^ft's. 12.s*. Tv/.

THE WONDERS OF ENGRAVING. By GeorRe DiiplexsLs.
With .'fl line Woodcuts by P. Hellier, and lo.^utntypes illusti.'tiveof the
various stajif's of the Art of Engraving from the earlient times. 1 vol.

scj. HV(>. cloth elegant, gilt edges. [Jtint l^air/i/.

THE WONDERS OF PAINTING, ombrncinK the Spanisli,
French, German, English, and 1 len!i>h Hehools. By Louis Viardot,
author of " Italian .Ait." With numerous Photiigi'iiphic and Woodcut
Illustrations, cloth elegant, gilt edges. [Just Itnnifi,

WONDERS OF ITALIAN ART. By Louis Viardot. Sipmre
demy Svo., illustrated with Ten Autotype liejirodnctions of Celeliratcd
Engravings, nnd Fitly WiK>diuts. Handsomely bound, cloth extra, gilt

edges, 12.V. t3</.

A DIUOAM BOOK. l$y E. V. li. Twohe Drnwinps in Ten and
I't'iH'i!, or Ht'piu, by K. v', U. iilnstrntor of *' Story Without nn Kiid,'*&T.
reprodut'ed in perfect Facsimile by the Autotype process, with Letter-
press descriptions. Medium Ito. b»ndM)niely hound, gilt edges. 'Ms. 6(/.

THE STORY WIl'IIOUT AN KNl) From the German of
(.'aro\e. By Sarah Austin. Itliistrtittd with sixteen Original Water-
Colour Prawings by E. V. B., printed in Fac-simile nnd numerous lilus-

irutions on wood. Small 4to, cloth extra, 12.9.; or in morocco, 2\s.

*,* Also a Large Paper Edition, with the Plates mounted (only 2.50

copies printed), momcco, ivory inlaid. ;<l.'!. M.
" Nowhere icill hr /inil thi' Hook of Nature morefreshly nnd beautifully

openedfor him thitn in • '/'he Sti^y without on End,' of
best thiit WHS tier uri/fen."— Quarterly Ue\iew.

of its kind otte of the
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List of Publications,

Also, illustratej by the same Artist.

Child's Play. Printed in fnc-simile from Water-Colonr Drnwines 7s ft/
Tennyson's May Qneen. Illnstrated on Wood. Large Paper Kdit. 7.5.61/.

ART IN THE MOUNTAINS, the Story of the Passion Play
in Bavaria, printed on very fine toned paper. By Henry Bhi.kbnrn
with upwards of yo Illustrations. Sq. 8vo. [.S/iortli/.

Normandy Picturesque; a New Artistic Book of Travel. JJy
Henry niackhurn, Aulhor of " Artists and Arabs," fie. Small demy gvo
eloth extra, with inimerous Illustrations, IHs.

The Pyrenees
; 100 Ilhiatrations by Gtistave Dure, niid u ])<.

scriptron of Summer Life at French Waterine Places By Henrv Ulaek-
hnrn. Royal 8vo. eloth, 18s. ; morocco, 25s.

Peaks and Valleys of the Alps. From Wnter Colour DrawiuEs
by I'.hjah Walton. Chromo- Lithographed by J. U Lowes, with Des-
eriptive Uxt by the Uev. T. Cf. Bonney. M.A., K.a.H. Folio, half mo-
roeeo, with 2\ large Plates. Original subscription 8 guineas. A very
limited edition only now issued. Price 6 guineas.

The Seven Churches of Asia. The re.nilt of Two Years' E.\pl(,.
ration of their Locality nnd Remains. By .Mr. A. Svoboda. With i>0 full-

IW, '.''"'"Rfaphsi taken on the spot. Kdited with a pivtoi'e by the RevH. B. Tristram, F.L.8. 4to. cloth extra, price 'J guineas.

Illustrations of the Natural Order of Plants; with Groups and
Descriptions. By Elizabeth Twining. Splendidly illustrated in coloursfrom nature. Reduced from the folio edition. '2 vols. Royal Svo cloth
extra, price 5 guineas.

-iioiu

Ch(>ice Editions of Choice Books. New Editions. Illustrated by
C. W. Cope, R A r Creswi.k R. A., Edward Duncan. Birket Foster.

P -i-l^l'; ^^; *^- ^iv "'*'"•»'' Hi^'ks.n. Redgrave, R.A., V. Stonehousi
F. Tay er, George Thomas, H. J. Townshend, E. H. Wehnert Harl
rison Weir, &c. Crown 8vo. cloth, 5s. each; mor. 10s. 6</.

Bloomfleld's Fainicr's Boy.
Campbell's Pleasuv-s of Hope.
Cunilall's Elizabethan Poetry.
Coleridge's Ancient Jlariner.
Goldsmith's Deserted Village.
Goldsmith's Vicar of Wukedeld.
Uray'o Elegy in a Churchyard.

Keat's Eve of Ht. Agnes.
Milton's I'Allegro.
Rogers' Pleasures of Blemory.
Shakespeare's Songs and Sonnets
Tennyson's May Queen.W I's Poetry of Nature.
^^ I Iswortli's Pastoral Poems.

Bishop Heber's Hymns. An Illustrated p:ditioii, with tiiiwards
of one hundred Designs. Engraved in the llrst stvie of Art. New Edi-
tion. Small 4to. price 7.«. ft/. ; morocco, 13s.

The Divin,, and Moral Songs of Dr. Watts: a Aew and very
choice Edition, niustratcd with One Hun.livd Woodcuts in the first
.« yle ol Art. trom Original Designs by Eminent Artists,
clolh extra, 7s. 6d. ; morocco, l.'is.

Hinall 4lo

The Wood-Nyniph : a Fairy Tale,
sen. Translated by Miss Plesner.
Square cb'ih extra. 2s. &/.

By Huns Christian Ander-
With Illustrations by Simpson



Sampson Low and Co.^s

W:

Christian Lyrics. Chiefly selected from Modern Authors. 138
Poems, illiistrfttcil with upwiirds of 150 Kngravinfis, under the snperin-
tendence of J. I). Cooper. Small Ito. eloth extra, lOs. 6(/. ; morocco, 21s.

Artists iind Arabs ; or Skntcliinp; in Sunshine. Numerous
Illusfrfttions. Demy 8vo. cloth. 10s. flrf.

Also by the same Author.

TBAVEI.LINO IN Si'AiN, iUustnited, 16s. or Cheaper Edition, ft*.

Milton's Pavudiso Lost. With the original Steel l''iin;ravinga of
John Martin. Printed on lurjre paper, royal 4to. handsomely bound,
3/. 13s. tirf. ; morocco extra, hi. \hs, (ul.

Schiller's Lay of the B<^11. Sir E. Bulwer Lytton's translation
;

heautit'ully illuatruted by forty-two wood Kngravirtgs, drawn by Thomas
Scott, and enirriived by .1. IJ. C'mper, alter the Ktchinpa by Uetazch.
Oblong 'Ito. clotii extra, 14.s-. ; morocco, '2r»i.

Kdgar A. Poo's Poems. Illustrated by Eminent Artists. Small
4to. cloth extra, price 10s. Vxt.

The Book of Lace : coinprisiiig a History of the Fabric from the
Earliest IVrind, with iipwurds of lOii Illiistriitions and coloured UcsigiiH,

including some interesting Examples from the Leeds Exhibiton. by
Mrs. Hury Palliser. I \ol. tivo ctotli extra. One Uuinea.

*' ihw nf the must rcndnble hooks of the fitason ; pi'rnttinnit/i/ ratuiihte,

nhfnifn intcrest inff, often amusing, and nut inferior in ail t/ie essentials of
II t/ift tiooli."— Ti'mes,

" We titl(v niir tiiire nf Mrs. Piilliier irit/i hearty thanhs for her rnlu-
attle fioiili ; it rnnfains a 7nfi.*!s ofritrious/,nr,nlnli/r, which !^he has iirnunu-
lated and arranijed with infinite ijraee and jud'ijiiant. A'ut uuhj has she

written an e.ree//ent histori/ of the fahrir stsf if, liitt she throirs a eurions

incidental light n/mn the .tociat life and manners of each period. The
illustrations arc beautiful and apiiropriate."—.^thenajum.

The Royal Clookery Hook. By .Iiilcs Gouffe, Chef de Cuisine
of the Paris .lockey Club. Trunslatcd and udnpted for English I'se by
Aliilionse Uoun'e, Head Pastryi'ook to Iler Majesty the Queen. The
Edition de Luxe, super-royal 8vo. Illustrated with Large Plates, beauti-

fully printed in Coliinrs. and 1(U Wmdcuts, cloth extra 2/. 2s. Ilonae-

hdld Edition, without the Coloured Plates, 10s. M.
" Ihl far the ablest and most complete vork on cou'.eri/ that has ever

been submitted to the gastronomietil world."— Pall Mall Uuzette

" ICqiial tustc pervades all his work : and the casual reader will err if
hefancies that there in any real amount of uasfe and ejiraraginice in the

prepartiim of his mmptuous di.<hes. I'robiildy no h'nglish manual ever
respected economy so much."—Saturday Ueview.

Victor Hugo's Toilers of the Sea. New Edition, with 60 graphic
Illustrations by Chifllart, beautifully printed on tontd paper Sipnire

demy fM) doth extra, 10s. fid. ; and Cheap Edition, cloth limp, with 6
Illustrations, 2s. Ikl.

The Bottom of the Sea. By M. Sonrel. Translated by Eliliu
Rich Small Post r'vu. cloth extra, with numerous lIlustrHtiuns. 5s.

m
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List of Publications.

The Bayard Series.
CO.MPKI.SI.VO

PLEASURK BOOKS OF LITEUATUUE PUODUCFI) IN TllirCHOICEST STYLE, AS COMPANIONAULE VOLUm-s "^

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
Prmi 2x.U. each lolume. cmip/cf,: in its,'//, ,,rint,il at the rhi,„-i-i- n.

THE KINO AND THE f^ Sn ON^'^t i.l I '

'

r"'" '"''"''"'•

Hon^. Edited hy Prut- Moriey
i-'-l"-tion ot Cavalier u,.d Pnrjfan

HAZI.in-S HOl'Nl TUUK With ;

A'n SHINIA. With Notes.
THE ItELIOK) MEDIC HVDlorVplTf'

''''' }}'}'"^'"-*-'^»-

1.3SAiS IN MOSAIC. By Tho.s. liuUantjne.

or//KIl I'OWMI-S IN ACTIVE PJIOGI/I'S^,

__

EXTRACTS FROM LITEHARV N(JTICES

Emjlish hln-aries. Thrse tittle T« ,'r ,/, ^, , ,. f'^'' ""' *"" '-omiihte
vumaqealile and mettv fnvm n

;'^"';" -"'"/"'' '•'*"»'.? cmtcnn. w „v,ru

iiiniuer. " St /j)witn.,,/A,v ..,, .
"J'"^ P'''^-^""""/mature n,/e."—yx

row spheA' nfthciffrienVZ,TZnil ^'"'""V 't'"'"' '" *''' '""-
book/or io/^ to reai or f.rZn Zpo^^r i'^V^-S ""T'" " '"'"^
the worhn inelmed in t/iix xeriei is ,/',.//7,-,,,.M

'•
'"^'''''.V "'"' of

make an admirable fuunZtZTfn- tT l'"'<"-''J'>il<"<«l th, whole ,nil
P0lMeUandrep,edti7:sr-m(:U(^:AZ '^ "'"«'""" V"'"" "f
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Sampson Low and Co.'s

The Gentle Life Series.

Printed in Elzevir, on Toned Paper, handsomely bound, forming

suitable Volumes for Presents.

Price 6». eocA; or in calf extra, price 10*. 6d.

I.

'I'HE GENTLE LIFE. Essays in aid of the F. rmation of
Character of Oentlemen and Qentlewumen. Ninth Edition.

" l/is notion of a ijcntleman is of the noblest and truest order. The
volume is a capital specimen ofichnt may be done hj honest reason, high

feeling, and cultivated intellect, A little compendium of iheerful philo-

sophy." —DaWy News. "Deserves to be printed in iettfrs of gold, and
circulated in every house."—Chumbers' Journal,

II.

ABOUT IN THE WORLD. Essays by the Author of " The
GiMitle Life."

•• /t is not easy to open it at any page without finding some happy idea."

—Morning Post.

III.

LIKE UNTO CHKIST. A new translation of the " De Imita-
tioue Cliriati," usually ascribed to Thomas & Kempis. With a Vignette
from an Original Drawing by Sir Thomas Lawrence. Second Edition.

" t,\Hnces independent scholarship, a profound feeling for the original,

and a minute attention to delicate shades of expre.'^sion, which may well

maliC it acceptable even to those who can enjoy the work uithout a trans-

lator's aid.—Nonconformist. *• Could not be presented in a more exquisite

form, for a more sightly volume was never seen."—Illustrated London
News

IV.

FAMILIAR WORDS. An Index Verborum, or Quotation
Handbook. AfTording an immediate Reference to Phrases end Sentences
that have become embedded in the English language. Second and en-
larged Edition.

•' Should be on every library table, by the side of'Unget's Thesaurus.' "

—Daily News. " The most extensive dictionary of quotation we have
met with."— l^otes and Queries. " Will add to the author's credit with
nil honest workers."—Examiner.

V.

ESSAYS BY MONTAIGNE. Edited, Compared, Revised, and
Anuotated by the Author of " The Gentle Life." With Vignette Portrait.
Second Edition.

" Tl't should be glad if any words of ours could help to bespeak a larne

nrculation for this handsome attractive book ; ana who can refuse his

homage to the good-hummired industry of the eaitor."— Illustratetl Times.

VI.

THE COUNTESS OF PEMBROKE'S ARCADIA. Written
by Sir Philip Sidney. Edited, with Notes.by the Author of'The Gentle
Life." Dediculed, by permission, to the Earl of Derby. 7'. M,
" All the best things in the Arcadia are retained intact in Mr. f'riswelt's

edition, and even brought info greater prominence than in the original, by
the rurtailment nf some of its inferior potions,.tnd the o)?m'.i(>« of most of
its eclogues and other metrical digressions."—Examiner.
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List of Publications.

vn.
THK GENTLE LIFE. Second Series. Third Edition.

T/ierc is nut a siiiyte thom/ht in the volume thnt does »of ontnlmte insome measure to the formation of a true qentlemanr—UaWy News
Ihese charming Collection of essays."—Louioa Review.

VIII.

VARIA: Rwulin^rs f,.„in Hare Books. Reprinted, bv permis.
»ion, from the Saturdai/ It, vicic, .Spectator. &f.
" The books discussed in this volume are no hss valuable than Iheii arc

rare, but life ts not long cnomjh to allow a reader to ivade throunk such
t/iick folios, ami therefore the nmipiler is entitled to the aratitud'c oftlie
publicfor harimj s.fted their contents, and thereby rendered their treasures
available to tlie ijeneral reader." ~0)MeT\eT.

IX.

A CONCORDANCR OR VKUBAL INDKX to the whole of
Milton a I'outipal Works. Comprising upwards of 20,000 Ileferenees
By Charles I). Cleveland, LL.IJ. With Vignette Portrait of Milton.
»,*.•* A^f'l'' »" immediate reference to any passage in any edition ol
Milton s Poems.

" By the admirers of Milton the book will be hii/hly appreciated, but its
chief value will, if uv mistake not, be found in the fait that it is a compact
word-book of the H^njlish la,irjioa/e •—UevorA. "An invaluable Inder.
which the publuhers have done a uublic service in rciirintini/."—yotes and
Qneries.

THK SILENT HOUR: EssaVs, Original and Sekvted. By
the Author of " The Gentle Life." Second Edition.

•' Out of twenty Kssai/s five arefrom the Editor's pen, and he has se-
lected the restfrom the ivritim/s of /{arrow, Baxter, Sherlock, Massillon
iMtimer, Sandys, Jeremy Taylor, Ituskin, and hank Walton
The volume is avowedly meant 'for .Sunday reading; and those who have
not access to the origiiuils of f/rcat authors may do worse on .Sundau or
any other afternoon, than fall back upon the ' .Silent Hour ' and the golden
words of Jeremy Taylor and Massillon. All who possess the ' Gentle Life'
should own this fo/ume."—Standard.

XI.

ESSAYS ON ENGLISH WRITERS, fur the Self-improve
ment of Students in Knglish Literature.

" The author has a distinct purpose ami a proper and noble ambition to
win theyoungto the pure and noble study of our gloriou.i lingbsk literature.
The book is too good intrinsicall:/ not to command a wide and increasing
circulation, and its style is so 'pleasant and livtli/ that it vill find many
readers among the educated class"s, as well as anion,/ self-helpers. To all
(both men and women) who hr leglectcd to read iind study their natire
liti'raturc we would certainly su .jc.ii the volume before us as a fittit.j in-
troduction."—Kx&miner.

XII.

OTHER PEOPLE'S WINDOWS.
Second Edition.

" The chapters are so lively in themselves, so mingl, I icth shrcird view
ofhunmn nature, so full of illustrative anecdotes,'fluit the reader cannot
fiil to be amused. Writt, n icith remarkable poTir and e//cct. ' Other
People's IVindows' is distingaished by original and keen' observation of
life, as well as by lively and versatile piirer of narration."- .Mnniiiig l'o.>.t

By J. Hiiin Friswell.

IS



Sampson Low and Go's.
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LITERATURE, W^ORKS OF REFERBNOB, ETC
COMPAHATIVK Graimnnr ..f tlio Anplo-Saxon

Laiifimt^'e. By Kruiicis A. Manh, .'vu. clo^h, 8». M.

Tlie Origin nnd Ilislciry of tlio Knpflish Language, and
of the I'urly liternturn it embodies. Hy the lloii. Oemye P.

Mnrsh, U.S. Minislcr lit Turin, Author of " Leitiires on the I'.nglisb

Luii);iiii);e." 8vo. doth extra, Ito.

Lectures on the English Language; fiimiing the Intrmhit^tory
Series to the fore)roiug Work. By the same Author. 8vo. Cloth, 16,«.

The Engli.sh Catalogue of Boolis; giving the diitc of publication
of every hook pul)li»hed from ISIiS to 18(j;f, in addition to the title, »ize,

price, and ituliiiaher, in one aipliabet. An entirely new work, eomhiniiifr

the Copyrights of the " L(>U(h)ii Catalogue " and the " iJritisli Catalogue."
One thick volume of 900 jiages, half inorocco, 4.'i.s.

*,* The Annual Ciilalogueol Hooks pulilLshed during IStiflwith Index
of Suhjei-ts. 8vo. Cis.

Index to the Subiect.s of Books published in the United Kingdom
during Ihe last Twenty Vears—18H7-18.T7. Containing as many as 74,000
references, under suhjectH. so as to ensure iinincdiate reference to the
hooka on the subject rcfjnired. eacli giving title, price, publi.sthtT, and
date. Two valualile Appendices are also given

—

A, <-oiitaiiiing full lists

of all Lihraries, Collections, Series, and Aliscellr.nies—and U, a List of

Literary Societies, I'rinting So<ieties, and their Issues. One vol. roya)
8vo. Morocio, 11. «.«.

*,* Volume II. from l?,'!? in rreparation.

Outlines of Moral Thilosonhy. By ])iigal(l Stewart, Professor
of Moral Philosophy in the I'liiversity of Kdiiihnrgh. with Memoir, &p.
By James McCosh, LL.U. New I'.dition, IL'mo. :is. B</.

Art in England. Essays by Dutton Cook. Small post 8vo,
cloth, «v.

A J)ictionary of l'hotography,on the Basis of Sutton's l)it;tionary.

Rewritteirhy I'rofessor Dawson, of King's College. Kditor of the ** Journal
of riiotography ; '* and Thomas Sutton, li,.A., Kditor of "Photograph
Notes." bvo. with numerous Illiistratiniis. 8.v. 6il.

Dr. Worcester's New and Greatly Enliirged Dictionary of the
English LanguuiJi'. Adapted for Library or College Reference, compris-

ing 40.000 Words more than Johnson's Dictionary. 4to. cloth, 1,8'M pp.
price ai.t. tv/. well bound.

" The volumes before us show a vast amount of diligence; hut with

Webster it is diligence in combination with fuiicifulness.—witli Wor-
cester in combination with good sense and judgment. Worcester h is (he

soberer and safer book. and maybe pronounced the best existing Knglisb
Lexicon."

—

Atln nttitm.

Tauchnitz's I'ocket Dictionary of the English and German and
GinnnimnA b'ni/lis/i Languages. Hy J. I". Wesseley. '2s.

Al.^'\ itnifoi'W,

Tauchnitz's Pocket Dictionary of the Knglish and J'rench nnd French
and English Languages. liy J. K. Wesseley. 2.1.

Tauchnitz's Pocket Dictionary of the Knglish and Italian and Italian

and English La\igunges. l)y J. E. Wesseley. 2s.

Latin-English Lexicon. New edition, with additions and cor-

rections. Hy E. A. Andrews, LL.D. 18.s'.

Elements of Tnternutional Law. By Henry Wheaton, LL.D
Eighth Eililion, 'M.i.
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^''^F.^.I^I'rf''.
^'''^"'"'•. «"> General Record of British andForeign Literatnr..; g.ving a trauswipt of the title-page of e erv wort

A Catalogue „f a Selection of Works in the French, German
h'sZL '"""v'k""'' f}'7

I"""-'""^'"'' 'h"* -Mess,.,. I„w,„,rr„ ke";
lo, ^!^'

'r "'L"'^,"'
"'''•'•' " ••''^' ofUn„nm..rs ,u„l I)i,-tio,„ ,.,L- he

Fren .h ,*l

'"''
'""''r"'V",^J»''''-*"'»"' ^'•"'"'•. C'""''"". U-M-'h, )meh

Hussiun Hanskrit SpaiMsh, Swedish, Hj-riue, &,-. which they w 1 hL'epleasure in furwar.ling, post free, on reetip. of A.Wres.s 'vi\h 'tamp
Low's M,jnthly Bulletin of American and Foreign Publicationstorwarded regularly. Subseriptio.i 2,9. (3,/. per annum.

"""nations.

The Charities of London. By Sampson Low, Jun Com-
an"i,Vvieh,ur''\"oT7'\'''r '"J^'-'-ns e'h.elly i„ U„T„
,""'.", *.'iiiiity. A Guide to the lienevo ent and to the l'ufor(iiniit»

u tu'^t;" rx'T ri '^''•"•-"r'
""'"-> ''nie^Li'^r -dto August, IS n, hy Charles JIackeson. <)„« vol. feap . 6, ,„. ,1,„

nZTui^i
"'""'"" "•" ^"^'^ "'"""'°"'' '" "'^' ^•''"^•i-.- •!"'

i'

Sir J. 1). Coleridge on Convents, the Speeches of H.M. Solicitor-General, .on a.ning all that may he considered of importame h hesT" Lxaminafon of Witnesses in the ease of S„u,"n r. Su'r

16mo, beautifully printed on toned jiaper, cloth, gilt edges ifw '

Our Little Ones in Heaven: Thoughts in Prose and Verse s<.

Si'i'j'
'^•'"•' '>^^VJ'inf^«;of favonrite^An.hors; with F^n.i.Iece i.U.;S.r Jo hua R^nolds. Feup. 8vo. cloth extra. Second Editioll 3» ^

1 he Authorized English Version of the New Testament- withthe various UeadiuL's from the most celebrated MannscHnU.'i .

the Siiiaitic, the Vatican, and the Alexandria; 'msS",T„' 'glirtug

The Ilyninal Companion to the Book of Common Prayerijdited by h. II. Hickersteth, M.A. Th • following Kditions yiav.'-already been prepared ;— ** i^muons nave

1. Small tvTie Edition, medinm .32ir.o. . . o «'

(To Clergymen diri'ct, stitcKed, in paper "covers
„ „ , .

"' •'''••-'"'•h, ncst, pel' 100 copies.
2. Second size type, super-loyal 32mo. . j n
3. Large type Kdition, crown 8vo. . •' H
4. Large type Kdition, with Introduction and !S-otes', 3 «
a. An Ivlition o( Hymns, with nccompanving Times

(In /iri'/iiii'ihnn.)
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10 Sampson Low and Co.'»

Latin I'rovurbs nnd Quotations, with Translations and I'ttrailel

I'hs8u^('s, iind n copions English Index. Uy Allied Ileudersoii, Feiip.

4to., filtO pp., prift' 16.V.

" T/in Inuik is, UP slioii/il imngine, the best of the kind that has yet l/nn
issucilfrom the /jn.M."— Kxamini'r " U'c trust that mniiy will lie ituluml
liy thi' t'iste ifynml thiu;]S that ire lutre t/iren them to ijn to the booh itself,

u-hieh is well worth iiof-sessinif
.^*—Kpectutor. " A very handsome volume

in its ty/iiyrii/ihical externnts, and a very useful roni/ianion to those who,
when a i/uutiition is aptly made, like to trace it to its source, to dwell on
the minutiic of its application, and to find it illustrated with choice parallel

pnssaiiesfrom h2u/jlish and Lattn tiuthors."—Times. *^ A booh tctil worth
aihlinij to one's liLrury."—Huturdiiy llevitw.

Christondom, SUetcliRil from History in tho Light of Holy
Seripture. By Churles Oirdlestoiie, M.A., 3s.

Sornioiis by Ilonry Ward Boeclior, st'leoted from I'lihlishod and
Unpublished Diseourses. 8vo , 8s. <kl.

m

ill'

BIOORAPHY, TRAVEL, AND ADVENTURE.
[HE Last of tho Tasmanians: a History of tho Black

i^'\ t'^'T War in V'un Dieinan's Lnnd. Hy Jiimes Honwii-k, K.U.O.8.,

f-Vj L^^l Fellow of the l'.thnolo(fiecil Soeiety, &!•. &e. With numerous
S^2^^ Illustrations, lB,s.

The Daily Life of tho Tasmaniuns. By James Bonwick. Ill'.is-

tnited, 12s. i'7.

Ciirions Facts of Old Cnlonial Days. By dames Bonwick.
>m:M post Svn, Cluth extni. 5.1.

Tho Aiitobio(j;i..phy and Heminiseences of John B. Goiijjh.

Kvo. Cloth, IL's."

Notes in Enf^land and Italy. By Mrs. Nathaniel Hawthorni-
(Widow of the Novelist) Crown 8vo. iloth, 10s. M.

Tho Bye- Ways of Europe. Visits by Unfro(iuentod Bontos to

Ueiniirkalile Pliiees. liy Unyard Taylor, Author of '• Views Afoot.'"

2 vols, post 8vo I6s.

Tho Life of Madame Guyon. By Professor Upham. With
I'oitniit. Ith edition, post Svo., eloth, 6s.

The Life of John James Audubon, the Naturalist, includinfr Ids

Romantic Adventures in the buck woo<ls of America, Correspondence

with celebrated Europeans, &e. Edited, from materials snpplied hy his

widow, hy Robert Buchanan. 8vo. With portraits, price 1.5s.

" A readable booh, with many interesting <ind some thrilling pages in

it."—Athenirum. " from first to last, the biography tei'ms with interesting

adventures, with amusing or ptrilous tncidoits, with curious gossip, with
picturesque description.''—Daily News.

Leopold the First, King of the Belgians; from unpublished
documents, by Theodore Juste. Translated by Robert Ulack, M.A.
Round complete in one volume. With portraits. 16s.

" A readable biographi/ nf the wise and good King Leopold is certain to

be read in England."— liaily News. " A more important contribution to

h'slorical literature has not for a long while been furnished."— VeW's
Messenger. " ('/ great value to the future historian, and will interest

politicians even ikhi'."—Spectator. " The subject is of interest, aiul the

slori/ is narrated without ejccss of enthusiasm or depreci(dion. The trans-
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hlwn iy Air lllmjk i.i exemtnl with correctness, yet not withmt a arace-
fill ease l/iisend »« not oflfn attnined in trmialations so nearlu rerlialns
this: thehao/i itsdf Ucsinns to bccumi' i„.j„iliir in t:ii3liind."-Atliena^am.

Humarldihlo Lifo and Disi'i.vurics ..f Sebastian Cabot, of Bristol
tliftotiuder of Uiv.it nntiiiii'a Muntime I'nwpr, Discoveivr orAinerioa
uiKl it» Just Colunizer. By J. F. Nu'IioIIk, City Libmriaii, Hri»t,.l.
Hciuttiv iruwu 8vo. |,iiiited nt the ChiswicU I'less, with Muiuiiial Notes,
«i'. Prii'c 7s. 6il.

Our New Way JJoimd tlu! World. Two Yunrs of Travel by
Chaiii's Ciiilitoii C'oHlii. 8vo., with 100 Illn»triiti(ms mill Miijis, 12s.

'I'lic Heart of llie Continent. By Fitz-IIiigh Ludlow. With
Illu»tnition». 8vo. rloth, 14.?.

Seven Kventful Yeiirs in Paraguay, a Narrative of Personal
•jxner.i.n... u.no,,^ ,|„. Puninmiyans. Dy U. F. Musteimaii. Jiu\
tihtum, with Map, m.

'I'ho Life of Daniel Webster. By GeovM Tieknor Curtis.
a vols. 8vo. I'loth, ;i6s.

Heininiseeiiees of Anieriea in 1869. By Two Enclishmen
(Vfuvii .-vo. r-loth extrii, 7s. «</.

' a •

Two Years Before the ifast and Tweiity-foiir Years After. An
i-ntirHy New Edition <.f Mr, nmiu's Niiriative extended. With Notes
iind U^visiona. Copyright lOdition. Fcup Svu. tJs.

' It iiuuld III' impcrtiiivncc to praise su urll /.nou-n a bnok as Mr. nana's
Imt lie ,11,11/ xai/ thit his added chapter to this rditiun is of vera rare
interest. —HmvtHtor. ' Itememlier, it mis an undirijradiiate of Harvard
Lniversiti/iiho semdas a amnion .teaman tieo i/ears tiefore the mast and
leho wrote ab„iit the best sea Imik in the KiiqlisK lannii,i,ie:'—S\T. Chiirlpx
Diekens, iit the Dinner to the Oxford and llarvii.d Crews, Aug. :il.

Plutarch's Lives. An entirely new Library Edition, earefuliy
ivyised and eorreeted, with some ()ri^iual Translations hy the Kilitor
J-.dited by A. H. Clongh, Ksn sometime Fellow of Oriel Colleife, Oxford
BiK late Irofessor of English Langnagc and Literature at University
College. 6 vols. 8vo. cloth. :«,•)«.

'

Social Life of the Chinese: a Daguerreotype of Daily Life in
Chum. Condensed from the Work of the Ilev. J. Uoolittle, hy the Rev
laxtonllciod. With above 100 Illustrations. Post 8vo. price 8s. tW.

The OiKui Polar Sea : a Narrative of a Voyage of Discovery
towards the North Pole. By Dr. Isaac I. Hayes. An entirely new and
cheaper edition. With Illustrations. Small post 8vo. 6s.

The Pliysical Geography of the Sea and its Meteorology ; or, the
Kinnoiny ol the He.i and its Adaptations, its Salts, its WatersTits Climates
Its InhiilHtiints. an,l whatever there may he ofgeneral interest in its Com^
inercial Uses or Industrial Pursuits. Uy Commander M. F. Maurv LL DNew Kdition. With Charts. Post 8vo. cloth extra, price 6.?.

' '

Captain Hall's Life with the Esquimaux. New and cheaper
tdition, with Coloured Engravings and upwards of 100 Woodcuts. W'ith
? '''^'!:..'^'''™ '•'• *'•'• '•'''"' ''''*•»• Forming the cheapest and most popn-
lar bdition uf a work on Arctic Life and Exploration ever |inhlished.

Lost Amid the fogs: Slietehes of Life in Newfoundland

.'hC'" ^I'.fl'i:^ W."'""-"
"' Lieu... Col. I(. D M-Crea, lioyal

1
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Christian Heroes in the Army and Navy. By Charles Kogers,
LIi.l). Author iif " Lyra Brilannic*." Crown 8vo. ii.«. 6rf.

The Bliick Country and its Green Border Land ; or, Expedi-
tions nni) Kx|ilorutionii round XirminKhiiin, Wolvi'rhnmpton, &('. By
Kliliii I'linitt. Hecoiiil iind I'heiilX'r I'llition, post Hvo. Bj.

A Wull« from London to Jolin O'Grouts, nnd from London to

the Land's Knd iinil Hark. With Notes liy the Wiiy. Uy Klihu Uurritt.

Two vols, prii'e ttv. ciich, 'vith IlliiHtrutions.

The Lectures and Spoechii-; of Eliliii Burritt. Fcop. 8vo. cloth, 6».

Notes on Yachts. By Edwin Brett. With Frontispiece drawn
hy John Urett, and enj^riived l>y J. I), ('ooper. Knip. c'lotn,t!.f.

A Day hy the Fire, nnd other Papers. By the late Leigh Hunt.
Fcap. I'loth extra, gilt top, 6«. 6i/.

A Thousand Miles in the Hob Roy Canoe, on Kivers and Lakes
of Europe. Hixth edition, L'.s. (!</.

The Hob Roy on the Baltic. A Canoe Voyage in Norway,
Sweden, &e. .'i.v.

The Voyage Alone; a Sail in the " Yawl, Rob Roy." By John
M'Oreiror. With Illustrations. Price fi.v.

NEAV BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPI.I:.

ILI) Life under the Equator. By I'aul Dn Cluiillu,
Author of " Diseoveries in Kriuatoriol Al'riea." With 40
t>riginal Illustrations, price tJ^.

If
" M. (In Chdillii's niiini' ivi.tbe n sii/fificnt guiiritnteefor the u teres', m

Wild Liff iimlir the Kquiitor, iihifh he hits wirriitnl fur young people 1;

a very raiilnble rnliime."—Times. " M. I)u Chiiillu jimres 11 ijiiuil writer

for the yoiiiiy, nnd lie has skilfully utilized liis ex/nrienct'fur their ticnefit."

—Keonomist.
Also by the same Author, uniform.

Stories of the Gorilla Country, 36 Illustrations, rrice Gi;.

Lost in the Jungle. Nuiiiei\)us Illustrations. 6s.

Cast Away in the Cold. An (.)ld Man's Story of a Young Miin'.s

Adventures. Uy the Author of "The Open Polar Sea," With Illus-

trations. Hmalt 6vo. cloth extra, price 65.

" The result is ddiyhtful. A story of adventure of the most telling

local colour and ditnil, the most erritiny iiauger, and endiiiii with the most
natural and ejfertive escape. There is an air of vernrity and reality

about the tale which dipt, Itttyis could scarcely help gicnoj to an Arctic
adrenfure of any land. There is great rtcact'y and picfiire.<t/ueuess in

the style, the illustrations are admirable, and there is a norelty in the
* denouement ' which greatly enhances the pleasure with which we lay the

book down. This .story of the two Arctic Cnisoes will long remain one of
the most pownful of children's stories, as it assuredly dcterres to be one
of the most popular."~ii\n'etatnr.

The Autobiography of a Small Boy- By the Author of" School
Days at SaxonhurBt." Fcap. Svu. cloth, 5.?.

Also now ready.

Alwyn Mor'on.his School and his Schoolfellows, hs.

Stanton Qrauf^e; or, Life at a Tutor's. By the Bev. C. J. Atkinaon. 5s.

W^ I

mmmtm fimm
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Tlio Story u{ a Hnd Boy—not a veri/ Bnd Boy. By Thomas
i pilf.- -Vldrich. With ;iO Illustmtions. Hniiill p,Mt 8vo. cloth, |,riiu Tw.

I-iost; or, What Camo of a Slip from Honour Brii;ht. 'Jv Uov
J. C. Alkinsc.n. Hnmll post Svo. with Illii.Htrutii)n»,elot"i extii., price .5j.

The Silver Skates; a Story of ll.illiind Life. By Mrs. M A*
Doil^e. r.dited by W. II, U. Kiiv»t"ii, Illustrated, cloth extra, Its. 9U.

Life am >i.„st tlio North sind Smtli Amcrii'nn Indians By
Ucoiye Ciitlm. And I.iixt llninl)le« ainnii^sl the IniliuiiH heyond theKocky McuTitiims uiid the Andes. With minierniis IlliiHtrations bv thu
Anthor. a vols siniill post Svo, 6«. eii- 'i, cloth extra.

he VoyiiKo of tho Constanpo; a talc of tlic Polar Soa.s BvMmy Uilhes. With 8 Illustnitions hy Chiirlea Keene, Fcnp. a?," «<(.

Our Salt and Fresh Water Tutors; a Story of that Good Old
vv'".'' Tn*'""

^''"'"^ '*"*" "' ""' '"'"P"' J^'lift-''! ''y W 11, O. Kinaston.With Ulustrutions, price 3.v. liU.

.'A
''."'' ','/."|'' '/''' '«""!« 'tft/ie hind that thr viimn has i/iven ?/,?

iKSton.

This

el

eedon

,

little liook is to In; cumiivnitiU H"r«i/y."— Illustrated Times.

The Buy's Own Book of Bouts. A Description of every Craft
that sails upon the waters ; and how to Make. lUg. and Hail ModHoats by W, H, O. Kinnstoji.wjth numerous Illustrations by K WeedoiSecond edition, enlarged. Fciip. Svo. .Lv. tii/.

" This well-written, wcll-wruiiijht //ooA."—Athenipum.

Ahu III) the siiiiie Author,
Krneat Bracehridfte : or. Hoy's Own Book of Sports. .S? (V/
The Fire Ships. A Story of the Days of Lord Cochrane '>?
The Cruise of the Frolic. .I.i.

.lack Uuutliue : thu Life of ii Sailor Uoy. 2s.

What are tlie Stars? a Treatise on A.stronomy for tho Youn
lly M. E Storey Lyle. Fcap. 8vo. with numerous rilustration
extra, gilt edges, Jis. iW,

oung.
Cloth,

Phenomena and Laws of Heat : a Volume of Marvels of Scinneo
Uy -Achille Cuzin. Translated and Kdited by Klihu Uich Withnumerous Illustratioua. F'cap. Svo. price 5«,

Also, uniform, same price.

Marvels of Optics. l)y F. Morion. Kdited and Translated bv C W
Quin. With 70 Illustrations. 5s.

/ • •

Marvels of Thunder and Lightning. Dy l)e Fonvielle. Kdited bv Dr
I'hipson. Full of lllu5ti-'-"lcr« 6s.

Stories of the Great P.airie. From the Novels of J F. Coonor
Illustroted. I'liceSs. '

Also, uniform, same price.
Stories of the Woods, from the Adventures of Leather-Stocking.
Stories of the Sea, from Cooper's Naval Novels.
The Voyage of the dinstance. Uy Mary Uillies. ;t,s. 6d.
The Swiss Family Robinson, and Sequel. In 1 vol. 3s 6rf
The Story Without an Kiid. Translated by Sarah Austin.

'

2,« M
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Adventures on the Great Hunting-Grounds of the World. From
the Frenfe of Victor Meunier. With additional n.atter, int'ltidiiifi the
iJuke of Kdinburgh's Elephant Hunt, &i'. With '/J Kng.iiviii(!it,

price 6x.

" The hook fur all boys in uhoni the love of travel and inlrenture is

strong. Thiy will find here plenty to amuse thetn and much to instruct

then besides."—Times.

Also, lately published,

Ooldeu Hair; a Tale of the Pilgrim Fathers. By Sir Lascelles Wraxall.
3j. tW.

Ulai'k Panther : a Uoy's Adventures amongst the Red Bkins. Uy the

same Author. 3s. M.

Jacob and Joseph, and the Lesson of their Lives for tho Yoiinp.
By Eliha Uurritt, Author of "Old Burchell's Pockets, Sn." Nunieioiis

Illustrations, price 3s. tid.

Also beautifully Illustrated :—
Little Bird Bed and Little Bird Blue. Coloured, 5«.

Hnow-Flakcs, and what they told the Children. Coloured. 5s,

Child's Hook of the Hiigocity of Animals. 5s. ; or coloured, 7s. firf.

Child's Picture Fable Book. 6s. ; or colonreil, 7s. 6d.

Child's Treasury of Htor..- Books. 5.«. ; or coloured, 7s. M.
The Nursery Playmate. 20'" Pictures. 6s. ; or coloured, P».

Anecdotes of the Queen and Uoynl Family of Knglnnd CoUecttul,

yy. ,
arranged, and edited, for the more especial use of Colonial Kcadi rs. by
J.George Hodgins, LL.H , F.K O.S., DeputyHuperiutendiiit of Kdncii-

tion for the Province of Uutario. With Illustrations. Price 5.v.

Geography for my Children. By Mrs, Harriet Boecher t^towc.
Author of " Cncle Tom's Cabin," &c. Arranged and Kdited by on Knp-
lish Lady, under the Direction of the Authoress. With upwards of Fifty

Illustrations. Cloth extra, 4s. 6d.

Child's Play. Illustrated with Sixteen (Coloured Drawings hv
K. V. B., printed in fac-simile by W. Dickes" process, and oniHinenti'd

with Initial Letters. New edition, with India paper tints, royal tivo,

cloth extra, bevelled cloth, 7s. 6rf. The Uriginal Kditiou of this work
was published at Une Guinea.

Great Fun and More Fun for our Little Friends. By Ilarriii
Myrtle. With Edward Wehnert's Pictures. 2 vols, eiicli 5^'.

BEIiIiCS IiETTRES, FICTION, &c.

LD Town Folks. By the Author of " Untie Tom's
Cabin." New and Cheaper Edition. With Frontispiece bv
Bidney P. Hall. Hmall post 8vo. cloth. ii«.

This stiirji must nwke its way, as it is easy In predict it u ill, by its iii -

trinsic mi n^v."—Times, "yl novel nj fjrcnt poinr and Inaiity, and snim -

thiiii/ mure than ii mere nurrl—we mean Unit it is iriirfh thiniijhtful

people's nailing. . . It is a finished literary imrli, and will well repay the

rending."— Liteiliry Chinch man.

Daisy Nichol. By Lady Hardy. 3 vols. [.Slwrtly.

Hitherto: a Story of Yesterday. By the Aiilhor of " The Gay-
worthys," iS:c. Hecond edition, 1 vol. fcap.

| .Shortly.

P:m
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Small ]>'ist fivi..

By Iiolicit

Lorna Duono. A Homanco nf Exinoor. By R. D. Bltiokmort'.
New eilition, oni! vohiine, with frDiitispiei'e, price O.t. \Jtnt rcudi/.
" Ojiitinually reminds us of the best of Scott's moi'c/s — Spei'tiitor.

navid Gray
; and other Essays, chiefly on Poetry. By Robert

Uui'liaimn. In one vol. fcap. 8vo. price 6s.

The Book of the Sonnet; being Selections, with an Essay on
Sonnets and Sonneteers. By the late Leigh Hunt. Kdited, from the
original MH. with Additions, by S. Adams Lee. 2 vols, priie 18.(.

Lyra Sacra Americana: Gems of American Poetry, selected
with Notes and Biographical Sketches by C. U. Cleveland, 1).0., AtUluir
of the " Milton Concontance." Igmo., cloth, gilt edges. Price is. (»/.

Poems of the Inner Life. Selected chiefly from modern Authors,
by permission. Small post 8vo. Us.

;
gilt edges, 6s. 6d.

The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. By Oliver Wendell
Holmes, LL.D. Popular Kilition, Is. Illustrated Edition, choicelv
printed, cloth extra, fis.

The Professor at the Breakfn.st Table. By Oliver Wendell Holme.s,
Author of "The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table." Cheap Kdition,
feap. 3s. tW.

'

Bee-keeping. By " The Tiines " Bee-master.
numerous illustrations, cloth, 5s.

The Blackbird of Bnden, and Other Stories.
Black, M.A. Price (i5.

Camp and Fireside Stories, and Hospital Sketches. Bv I-. Rl.
Alcott. Fcap. 8vo. cloth, price :'..•.-. (id.

Struggles and Triumphs, or Forty Veais Ifccollection of l*. 'i'.

Harnum, written by himself, with uumemus Characteristic Ilhi»ti:i-
tioiis. Price 2s, 0'/.

Queer Little People. By the Author of " Uncle Tom'.s Cwbin."
Fcap. Is. Also liy the same Author.

The Little Foxes that Spoil the Grapes, Is.

House and Home Papers, \s.

The Pearl of Drr's Island, Illustrated by Gilbert, 5s.
The Minister's Wooing. Illustrated by Phiz, hs.

New and Cheaper Edition of " A Mere Story." By the Author
of "Lady Onice," " Twici! Lust," .^c. Third Edition, fcap 8vo with
FroHti.sjiiece by Sidney Hull. 6s.

" A story thot we stronijl;/ rerommemi our renders to prortire. . . . Alto-
gether it isii very idensunt 'int/e book, s/i,ir/,/ini/ iinU orir/iiiiil, which noone
will read without a good deal cf enjoyment ."—{JiuiwtVmn.

Silken Cords and Iron Fetters. By Maud Jeanne Franc. Sninlj
post 8vn., OS. Also, by the same Author.
Alurian ; or, the Light of Some One's Home.
Kmily's Choice an .Australian Tale. .V.
Vermont Vale : or. Home Pictures m Australia. &s.
Minnie's Jlissiou, a Temperance Story. 4s.

Low's Minion Series of Poimlnr Books. I,v. each :
—

The Gates Ajar. (The original EnglL^h Edition.)
Who is He !

The Little Preacher,
The Hoy Missionary.
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The Story of Four Little Women: Meg, Joe, Beth, and Amy.
By Louisa M. Alcott. Both Series complete in 1 volume. 16mo, cloth,

f;ilt ed^es. 3.t. (W.

" A bright, cheerful, healthy utory—witk a tinge of thonghlful gmvify
about it tvhich remind/i one of John Bunynn. Meg going to I'nnify Finr
in a chapter written with great clererixens and a pleasant humour."—
Onardiiin.

Also, Entertaining Storiesfor Vouny fjidies, 3s. «rf. each, cloth, gilt edges.

An OI(l-fa»hioiK-d Girl. By L. M. Al.ott.

Helen Felton's Question: a Book tor UirU. By Agnes Wylde.
Faith Uartney's Girlhood. Hy Mrs. D. T. Wliitney. Heventh thousand.
The Qayworthys. By the same Author. 'Ihird Kdition.
A Summer in Leslie Otoldihwiiite's Lite. By the same A\ .•

The Masque at Ludlow. By the Ai^thor of " Mary Powell.
Miss Biddy Frobisher; a Salt Water Story. By the same Author.
Selvaggio; a Story of Italy. By the same Author. New Kdition.
The Journal of a Waiting Oentlewoman. Hy a new .Author. New Kdition,

The Shady Side and the Sunny Side. Two Tales of New England.

Tauchnit/.'s English Editions of German Authors. Each volume
eloth flexible, 2s. ; or sewed, Is. M. The following are now ready ;

—

1. On the Heights. By B. Auerbaeh. '.i vols.

2. In the Vear '13. By Fritz Ueuter. 1 vol.

3. Faust. By Goethe. 1 vol.

4. Undine, and other Tales. By Fonque. 1 vol.

5 L'Arrahiatj. By Paul Heyse. I vol.

6. The I'rineess, and other Tales. By Ileinrieh ZschoUke. 1 vol.

7. Lessing's Nathan the Wise.
8. Hacklander's Behind the Counter, translated by Mary llowitt.

9. Three Tales. By W. Hiiufr.

10. Joachim v. Kamern ; Uiiiry of a Poor Vonn^ Lady. By M. Nathusins.
11. Poems by Ferdinand Freiligrath. Kdited by his dunghter.
12. Ciabriel. From the German of Paul lleyse. By Arthur Milman.
13. The Dead Lake, and other Tales, By P. Heyse.
II. Through Night to Light, hy Gutzkow.

Low's Copyright Clioap Editions of American Authors, com-
prising Popnhir Works, reprinted by arrangement with their .Anthers :

—

1. Haunted Hearts. By the -Anthor of " The Lamplighter."
The Guardian Angel. By " The .\utoerat of the )ireai»fast 1 able."
The .Minister's Wooing. By the .Vnthor of " Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Views Afoot. By Bayard Taylor.
Kathrina, Her Life and Mine. By J. G. Hollued.
Hans Brinker ; or. Life in Holland. By Mrs. Dodge.
Men, Women, and Ghosts. Hy Sliss Phelps.

8. Soeiety and Solitude. By Unlph WaUle kmerson.
9. Hedged In. By F.lizubeth Phelpa.

10. An Old-fashioned Girl. By Louisa M. Aleott.

Kaeh volume eomplete in itself, price Is. tW. enam'-lled flexible rover, or
2s. elolh.

a.

3.

4.

6.

6.

7.

|ijt. -,t

LONDON : SAMPSON LOW, SON, AND MAKSTON,
CllOWN BUILDINGS, 188, FLEKT STUEET.

English, and Foreign, Atncriinn, and Colotiial BooksiUers.

Chiswiek Press;— Whittingham and Wilkins. Tooks Court, Chancery Lane.
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